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CHAPTEE I.

THE FEUD BETWEEN THE PIZARROS AND THE ALMA-

GROS ALVARADO'S ENTRANCE INTO PERU AL-

MAGRO PROCEEDS TO CONQUER CHILI FERNANDO

PIZARRO TAKES THE COMMAND AT CUSCO.

WHEN
the wild beasts of a forest have hunted B. XVII.

Ch i

down their prey, there comes the difficulty
'

of tearing it into equal or rather into satisfying

shares, which mostly ends in renewed blood-

shed. Nor is the same stage of the proceed-

ings less perilous to associates amongst the

higher animals; and men, notwithstanding all

their writings and agreements, rules, forms, and

orders, are hardly restrained from flying at

each other's throats, when they come to the dis-

tribution of profits, honours, or rewards. The
feud between the Pizarros and the Almagros,
which forms the next great series of events in

American history, is one of the most memorable

quarrels in the world. Pizarro and Almagro were

two rude unlettered men, of questionable origin ;

but their disputes were of as much importance
to mankind as almost any which occurred in

that century, rich as it is in historical incident,

except perhaps the long-continued quarrel be-

tween the Emperor Charles the Fifth and Francis

the First. Moreover, the European feud between



6 Pizarro appoints an Inca.

B. XVII. these monarchs was important chiefly on account
*'

of its indirect consequences, inasmuch as it gave
room for the Reformation to grow and establish

itself; but this dire contest in"America destroyed
almost every person of any note who came within

its influence, desolated the country where it ori-

ginated, prevented the growth of colonization, and

changed for the worse the whole course of legisla-

tion for the Spanish colonies. Its effects were

distinctly visible for a century afterwards, whereas

the wars between France and Spain, though they
seemed to be all-important at the time, did not

leave any permanent mark upon either country.

There were no signs, however, of the depth
and fatality of this feud between the Pizarros and

the Almagros at the period immediately succeed-

ing the execution of Atahuallpa. That act of

injustice having been perpetrated, Pizarro gave
inca. the royal borla to a brother of the late Inca, and

set out from Cassamarca on his way to Cusco.

It was now time to extend his conquests and to

make himself master of the chief city in Peru.

Accordingly, in company with his comrade Al-

magro and the new Inca, Pizarro quitted Cassa-

marca in the summer of 1533, having remained

in that beautiful district seven months.

It is unnecessary to give any detailed account

of the events of this journey. The hostile Indians,

wherever met, were encountered and routed by the

Spaniards with the aid, as they imagined, of their

tutelary Saint, whose assistance, however, does not

seem to have been much needed. The newly-



T/ie new Inca dies of Grief. 1

appointed Inca died. The death of this prince has B. XVII.

been attributed to the griefhe felt at the depression
of his royal race. It is said that after the borla had

been placed upon him, he was no sooner out of

Pizarro's presence, than, tearing the regal emblem
from his forehead, he threw it on the ground, and

stamped upon it, declaring that he would not wear

a thing which he regarded as a mark of his slavery
and of his shame. His most devoted followers

sought to conquer this resolution. But they did so

in vain
; and, giving way to unutterable disgust at

his subservient position, he expired in two months'

time after he had received the borla from the hands

of the man who had conquered his people and

taken away his brother's life.* Pizarro exceed-

ingly regretted the death of this Inca, for it was

very convenient to the Spanish Conqueror to have

at his beck a scion of the royal race, who must

be submissive to him, but whose semblance of

authority might prevent the Peruvians from

attempting further resistance.

Chilicuchima, the unfortunate general whom

* "Les e*velements qui venaient personnes qui lui etaient le plus
de se passer avaient rempli son

j

devouees essayerent de le per-

ame d'une si vive douleur, et il suader. On emploja les suppli-

comprenait si bien les intentions

secretes de Pizarro, qu'il ne fut

pas plutot hors de sa presence,

qu'arrachant de son front la

houppe imperiale, il la jeta a

cations et les larmes ; mais tout

fut inutile: car, continuant a

mepriser la marque de sa

dignite, et plonge dans la plus
amere douleur, il mourut deux

terre et la foula aux pieds avec
j

mois apres son couronnement,

mepris, en declarant a ceux qui
1'entouraient que jamais il ne

porterait ces insignes qu'il re-

gardait comme la marque de son

esclavage et de sa honte. Les

victime de ses souffrances mo-
rales." Hisioire du Royawne
de Quito : par DON JUAN DE
VELASCO. TEBNAUX-COMPANS.

Voyages, torn. I, Hv. 3. p. 377.



8 Pizarro enters Cusco.

B. XVII. Ferdinand Pizarro had persuaded to accompany
' him to the Spanish quarters, became suspected

of being in communication with the enemy, and

was most unjustly condemned to be burnt by
Pizarro. When the Spaniards approached the city

of Cusco, they found that the Indians there were

disposed to make a great resistance. But a brother

of Guascar, named Manco Inca, who held the chief

authority in the place, and was accounted by
the Cuscans as the reigning Inca, came out to

meet Pizarro as a friend, in consequence of which

^e Spaniards entered " the great and holy city"

of Cusco after a slight resistance, on the i5th of

November, 1533.* Notwithstanding that Cusco

had been rifled in the first instance by Pizarro's

messengers, there still remained in that city

great treasures, which, when divided into four

hundred and eighty parts, gave, as some say,

four thousand pesos to each Spaniard in the

army. Amongst the spoil were ten or twelve

statues of female figures, made of fine gold, as

large as life, and " as beautiful and well wrought
as if they had been alive."f This division having
been accomplished, Pizarro attended to the affairs

of religion. He caused the idols to be pulled

down, placed crosses on all the high-ways, built

a church, and then, with all due solemnities, in

the presence of a notary and of fitting witnesses,

* This was exactly a year
'

di donne, della grandezza delle

after their entry into Cassamarca,
j

donne di quel paese, tutte d'oro

which had taken place on the fino, cosi belle e ben fatte come
1 5th November, 1532. se fossero vive." Relatione di

f
" Efra 1'altre cose singolari, PESO SANCO. Viaggi di IU-

era veder . , . 10 <5 12 statue MUSIO.



Alvarado s Inroad into Peru. 9

took possession of the town " in the name of the B. XVII.

invincible King of Castille and Leon, Don Carlos

the First of that name."

The fierce and valorous captains who had

fought under the banners of Atahuallpa did

not remain indolent or pacific spectators of

the Spanish conquest. The principal warriors

amongst them were Quizquiz, and Euminavi.

We cannot enter into the obscure and confused

operations by which these captains were de-

stroyed. It will be sufficient to remark that all

their efforts proved unavailing to stop the main

current of the Spanish conquest of Peru, which,

however, was threatened from a different quarter
in a very singular and unexpected manner.

One of the most renowned companions of

Cortes in his conquest of New Spain was Pedro

de Alvarado, the conqueror of Guatemala, and

afterwards the governor of that province, where

he might have had sufficient occupation for the

remainder of his life enough, indeed, for many
statesmen and many commanders. But the

peculiar restlessness ofAlvarado, and the difficulty

for a man to leave off conquering who has once

tasted the delight of conquest, tempted him now
to further enterprizes. The report of the riches

of Peru sped quickly from South America over

the provinces of Spain, and was so attractive that

Charles the Fifth himself became embarrassed by
his conquest of the Indies, which hindered his

levies for European warfare. It was an easy

task, however, for Alvarado to find recruits ready Alvarado'*

and willing to follow him to these new lands
;
into Peru.



10 Almagro s Commission.

B. XVII. and, accordingly, in the year 1534, when Pizarro
"h> *' was at Cusco, he heard to his dismay that Alva-

rado with no fewer than five hundred men at

arms had landed on the northern coast of Peru.

Pizarro at once despatched Almagro in hot

haste* to conquer or to gain over this new and

formidable rival. The danger, however, to be

apprehended from him soon grew less, for the

expedition had been unfortunate at its outset.

These new invaders, naturally disposed to take a

different direction from that of Pizarro, and

choosing Quito as their field of conquest, had

great hardships to endure on their march to that

country. They suffered the utmost extremes of

cold and hunger, so much so that in the course

of their route they left behind them much of the

gold and emeralds which they had obtained from

the Indians;! and the result was, that when

Almagro's forces and Alvarado's came into each

other's presence, the latter were not disinclined to

come to terms. Moreover, there had been deser-

tions on both sides. That discreditable inter-

preter, Felipillo, had gone over to Alvarado's

camp, while Alvarado's own secretary had de-

serted to Almagro. There was no reason why
Spaniards should contend with Spaniards ;

neither

was there any particular enmity on either side

towards the other. Negotiations, therefore, were

readily entered upon between the two opposing

oro, y muy ricaa esmeraldas,

por no tener fuer^as para las

llevar." CIECJA DE LEON, Chro

* " A toda furia."

t
" Una cosa dir por muy

cierta : que en csto camino so

padeci6 tanta hambre y cansancio,

que muchos dexaron cargas de

nica del Peru, parte I
, cap. 42



Alvarado and 'Almagro come to Terms. 11

camps, and finally brought to a favourable con- B. XVII.

elusion by a licentiate, named Caldera, who had

accompanied Almagro. The substance of the

treaty was, that Almagro should give to Alvarado g come to

one hundred thousand pesos, and in return that
te

Alvarado should hand over the armament to the

two partners Pizarro and Almagro, and should

engage for himself to quit Peru. The articles of

the treaty remained secret for a time
;
and mean-

while the allied forces moved southwards together
on the road to Cusco. Almagro had not the

money \vherewith to pay the sum agreed upon,
and so they went to meet Pizarro.

This was a most important treaty, and it

seemed as if a great danger were thus obviated

in the conquest of Peru
;
but it fell out otherwise,

for the principal men in Alvarado's armament,

having met first with Almagro, became attached

to him, and were amongst his most zealous parti-

zans, at a time when partizanship was the curse

of Peru.

Pizarro being informed of the result of this

negotiation, and not wishing that Alvarado

should see more of the riches of the country than

could be helped, moved forwards to meet his

comrade Almagro and the Governor of Guate-

mala, in the valley of Pachacamac. There the

three met, and though
" there was not wanting

some one who" suggested to Pizarro to seize

upon the person of Alvarado, or at least to re-

duce the amount to be paid for Alvarado's

armament, Pizarro loyally and wisely fulfilled the

agreement which had been made on his behalf by



12 Pizarrofounds the City of Lima.

B. XVII. his partner Almagro. There was then some

_ proposition about a league being formed between

the Governor of Guatemala, Pizarro, and Alma-

gro, also about the marriage of the son of

Almagro to the daughter of Alvarado; but

Almagro would not hear of this league, saying
that it would be impossible for three partners to

keep the peace.* It was soon to be found how
difficult it is for even two partners to agree. The

excuse which Alvarado offered for his presence in

Peru, was " that being intent on discovering east-

wards where no other person had been, such news

came of the greatness of the treasures of Quito,

that, not thinking to find any of Pizarro's captains

in that part, he was unable to resist the wishes of

his own people to go there." Pizarro listened

to this excuse, paid all the money agreed upon,
Departure and feasted the allied forces. Then the Governor

rado. of Guatemala departed, having made, as far as

he himself was concerned, a sordid and sorry end

to the enterprize.

Pizarro, relieved from this difficulty, resolved

LOS Reyes to found a city near the sea-coast, in the valley

^jan!*^,
f Lima, which was at first called Los Eeyes,

1535- from its being founded on or about the day of

Epiphany in the year 1535. It afterwards re-

ceived the name of Lima. Before this occurred,

however, the compact between the two partners

Pizarro and Almagro had been renewed with

oaths and other solemn affirmations ;f and it was

* "
Que seria impossible tener paz tres companeros."

f
" Con juramento y graudes firme9as."



Almagro proceeds to Cusco. 13

agreed that Almagro should go to reside at Cusco, B. XVII.

to govern that part of the country, for which

Pizarro gave him powers, as he did also to make

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

further discoveries southwards. The Mariscal

(such was the title which had recently been con-

ferred on Almagro) took his leave accompanied

by the greater part of Alvarado's men, whom he

had attracted by his amiable nature and profuse

liberality.

While these events had been occurring in



14 A Governors/lip for Almagro.

B. XVII. Peru, Fernando Pizarro had reached the Court
"h * **

of Spain. It was in January, 1534, that he

Fernando arrived at Seville, and as the Emperor was in

the^Court Spain that year, Fernando Pizarro's business
of Spain- was readily despatched. The result of his nego-

tiation with the Court was, that he obtained

for his brother the Marquisate of Atavillos, a

valley not far from Xauxa, the habit of Santiago
for himself, the Bishopric of Cusco for Vicente

Almagro
de Valverde, and a governorship for Almagro,

was ^ commence where Pizarro's ended,
erf New an(] was to be called Nueva Toledo. It cannot

be said that Fernando Pizarro fell into the error

formerly committed by his brother of neglecting

Almagro's interests at the Spanish Court. On
the other hand, as some acknowledgment of these

honours and dignities, Fernando held out hopes
of procuring from Peru a large donation to the

Emperor, who was about to commence his ex-

pedition to Barbary.
The tenour of the despatches, which were

to confer these appointments, must have been

known to many persons ;
and while Pizarro was

at Truxillo, another town which he founded on

the coast, a youth landed there who said that

Diego de Almagro was appointed Governor of the

country from Chincha southwards. Upon this, a

certain man named Aguero, anxious no doubt to

secure the present which it was customary to give

on the receipt of great good news, hastened after

the Mariscal, and found him at the bridge of

Aban$ay, where he communicated this intelli-

gence to him. It served to exalt Almagro greatly



Compact between Pizarro and Almagro. 1 5

in his own opinion. Some say that he threw up B. XVII.

the office which he held under Pizarro, claiming to

rule Cusco on his ownaccount ; others, that Pizarro

recalled the powers with which he had entrusted

Almagro for the government of Cusco, appointing

his brother Juan Pizarro to be Governor. It is

certain that dissensions between the younger
Pizarros and Almagro arose at this time, which the

Marquis was obliged to come to Cusco to pacify.

Pizarro, on meeting his old friend, after they had

embraced with many tears, spoke thus :
" You

have made me come by these roads without

bringing a bed or a tent, or other food than maize.

Where was your judgment, that, sharing with

me equally in what there is, you have entered

into quarrels with my brothers ?" Almagro
answered that there was no occasion for Pizarro

to have come with all this haste, since he had

sent him word of all that had passed ; and, pro-

ceeding to justify himself, he added that Pizarro's

brothers had not been able to conceal their jea-

lousy, because the King had honoured him.

The Licentiate Caldera, a grave and wise man,
now intervened, as he had done before, between

the Mariscal and Pedro de Alvarado; and the

result was, that the Marquis and the Mariscal

renewed their amity in the most solemn manner,

standing before the altar, and each invoking upon
himself perdition of soul, body, fame, honour, and

estate, if he should break this solemn compact. gol

The oath was taken in the Governor's house on compact of

the 1 2th of June, 1535, in the presence of many tweenPi-
, T . ,

-
. i ~ zarro and

persons, the priest saying mass, and the two Go-



16 Almagro prepares to invade Chili.

B. XVII. vernors having put their right hands above the
I '

consecrated hands of the priest which held " the

most holy sacrament." This was called
"
dividing

the Host ;" and was considered a most solemn form

of declaring friendship.

The Mariscal now resolved to enter his own

territory, where he could be free from the

Almagro Pizarros ;
and accordingly he prepared to march

proceeds

to j^ Chilij which certainly fell within the con-

fines of his government. In making preparations
for his departure he lavished his resources,

giving those who would follow him money to buy
arms and horses, upon the simple understanding
that they would repay him from their gains in the

country where they were going. As he was now

greatly popular, his service was readily embraced,

and some even of those who had repartimientos at

Cusco resolved to throw them up and follow the

Mariscal. The Inca placed at his disposal the

services of his brother Paullo and of the high-

priest Yillaoma, who were ordered to accompany

Almagro into Chili. These he sent on before
;

he himself was to go next
;
and his lieutenant-

general Rodrigo Orgofiez was to follow with

the rest of the people. It may show how
much Almagro's service was sought after, that so

distinguished a person in Pizarro's camp as Fer-

nando de Soto was greatly disappointed at not

having been named lieutenant-general of the

Mariscal's forces.

The day before Almagro's departure, he is said

to have begged Pizarro to send his brothers back

to Castille, saying that for that end he would be



Pizarro refuses to dismiss his Brothers. 17

willing that Pizarro should give them from the B. XVII.

joint estate whatever amount of treasure he

pleased; that such a course would give general
content in the land, for

" there was no one whom
those gentlemen would not insult, relying upon
their relationship to him." To this request Pi-

zarro replied, that his brothers respected and loved

him as a father, and that they would give no

occasion of scandal.*

* OVIEDO describes Fer-

nando Pizarro in the following
words :

" And of all those (the
brothers Pizarro) Fernando Pi-

zarro was the only one of a legiti-

mate bed, and the most imbedded

in pride. He was a stout man
of lofty stature, with a large

tongue and heavy lips, and the

end of the nose very fleshy and

red ; and this man was the dis-

turber of the quiet of all, and

especially of the two ancient

associates Francisco Pizarro and

Diego de Almagro."
"

35 de

todos ellos el Hernando Pisarro
solo era legitimo, e mas le-

gitimado en la soberbia: hombre
de alta estatura 6 gruesso ; la

lengua 6 labios gordos, 6 la

punta de la nariz con sobrada

carne, y encendida
; y este fu6

el desaveuidor del sosiego de

todos, y en especial de los doe

viejos companeros Francisco Pi-

carro e* Diego de Almagro."
OVIEDO, Hist. Gen. y Nat., lib.

46, cap. i.

VOL. IV.



CHAPTER II.

B. XVII.
Ch. 2.

FERNANDO P1ZARRO RETURNS FROM SPAIN HE

TAKES THE COMMAND AT CUSCO FLIGHT AND

REBELLION OF THE INCA MANCO DESCRIPTION

OF CUSCO.

A 1S the brotherhood of the Pizarros is about

to play a very important part in the his-

tory of the New World, it is desirable to con-

sider what the advantages and disadvantages
would have been of such a course as Almagro
counselled. It is true that the promotion of near

relatives is, and always has been, a very offensive

thing to those who are hoping for advancement

from any man in power, or even to those who are

merely looking on at his proceedings. But, on

the other hand, near relatives, though often more

difficult to act with than other men, are nearly
sure to be faithful. The certainty of this faith-

fulness has, doubtless, weighed much with men
like Pizarro, newly and suddenly possessed of

power ;
and it was a difficult question for him to

decide, whether in his case it was not wise to

endure the odium* for the sake of the fidelity.

* The odium, however, is of

a kind which no merits can

fully counteract. The fickle Athe-

nians were wearied of a single

Aristides, but if it had been

Aristides and his kinsmen, all

equally good, equally just, and

equally fit to occupy several
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Moreover, Pizarro's brothers were all of them B. XVII

good soldiers and brave men. Fernando was a

most skilful captain ;
Gonzalo was said to be " the

best lance" that had come to the Indies
;
Juan

showed his valour at the siege of Cusco; and

Martin afterwards died fighting by his brother's

side.

The Marquis, unwilling to deprive himself of

the services of such brothers, would not listen

to the counsels of the Mariscal in this matter;

which counsels, however, have been held by com-

mentators to be very sagacious.

The Governor of Nueva Toledo set out to

conquer the country that had been assigned to

him : the Governor of Nueva Castilla, for that was juiy 3 ,

the name of Pizarro's province, returned to super-
I535 '

intend the building of his new town, Los Reyes.
Juan Pizarro was left in command at Cusco.

Shortly after the reconciliation of the two Go-

vernors, Fernando Pizarro returned from the Fernando

Court of Spain, bringing despatches to his brother tur

the Marquis, which contained the provisions that Spam '

have already been mentioned. Fernando had

undertaken a very odious task when he promised
the Court of Spain to seek for a " benevolence"

from the colonists of Peru. To all his exhorta-

tions they replied that they had duly paid their

fifths to the King, which had been gained with

their blood and labour, at no risk of the Royal

of the chief places of the State,

even the wisest and gravest

nation would have been glad (if

not openly, at least in their

hearts) of any pretext which
should remove so admirable but
so absorbing a family from the

government of the country.

c 2
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B. XVII. estate
;
and they maliciously remarked that Fer-

" ' 2 ' nando Pizarro had brought back nothing for

them, though he had obtained a Marquisate for

his brother, and the Order of Santiago for him-

self. To these insinuations Fernando Pizarro

adroitly and alarmingly made answer, that the

ransom of Atahuallpa which they had divided,

being the ransom of a Koyal person, of right be-

longed to the Emperor. In fine, all the new

towns were laid under contribution, and the

Marquis, partly by persuasion, partly by threat,

contrived to raise the Royal benevolence from the

people around him. In order to obtain the sum

required from Cusco, and also to keep the Indians

quiet (for an uncle of Manco Inca had been re-

belling lately and endeavouring to persuade his

nephew to join in the rebellion), Pizarro resolved

to send his brother Fernando to supersede Juan

in the government of that city. It is said that the

Marquishad respect also to any danger there might
be from the smothered discontent of the Mariscal

or his followers, and, therefore, wished to have a

person of Fernando's weight and authority at the

Fernando city which was nearest toAlmagro's province. Fer-

fentto nando accepted the charge, and repaired to Cusco.
Cusco. When he arrived there, he found that his brothers

Juan and Gonzalo were absent, being engaged
in an expedition to chastise some rebel Caciques.

Manco Inca was not under any restraint, and

Fernando Pizarro did not hesitate to show him

much favour, for one of the principal injunctions

which had been enforced upon his attention at

the Court of Spain, was to look to the good treat-
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ment of the Inca. When his brothers had re- B. XVII.

turned from their foray,Ferdinand Pizarro brought
the business of the benevolence before the Town
Council of Cusco, saying how much it would

become the inhabitants of the town to do his

Majesty some service, the Royal estate being ex-

hausted in the wars with the French and the

Grand Turk. His exhortation was received with

great disgust, and the part he had undertaken

served to make him very unpopular. He seems,

however, to have had some success in his mission,

for he wa engaged in the business of melting

gold when news came that the district of Collao

was in revolt, that the Indians had killed some

Spaniards, and that Villaoma (whom the Peru-

vians held in the same veneration in which the

Spaniards held the Pope*) had returned from the

expedition of the Mariscal, with whom he had

gone as Captain of the Indian forces. Fernando

Pizarro asked the Inca if all this intelligence

were true. The Inca replied that it was true,

that Collao was in revolt, and that Villaoma had

returned on account of the ill-treatment which he

had received from Almagro's people, who had

sought to carry him in chains
;
and the Inca added

that his own brother Paullo was in chains.

Several of the Spanish historians assert confi-

dently that there was a deep-laid conspiracy be-

tween Yillaoma and the Inca, concerted before

the departure of the Mariscal
;
but nothing ap-

* " A qulen tienen ellos en la veneracion que nosotros tene-

mos al papa." Carta de VICENTE DE VALVEBDE, MS.
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B. XVII. pears more probable than that, in the sufferings
and difficulties of a long and most arduous journey,
the Indian chiefs should have been suspected and

ill-treated, as Chilicuchima had been in Pizarfo's

march from Cassamarca to Cusco. The Inca

asked leave to go out of the city to receive Villa-

oma, which request being granted, the two great
Indian authorities, the Inca and the High Priest,

returned together into Cusco, when they both

went straight to the Temple of the Sun, and there,

according to Valverde, Villaoma not only com-

plained of his injuries, but counselled revolt.

Ferdinand Pizarro, however, had no suspicion of

the plot that was being prepared by the Inca and

the High Priest. Two days afterwards, the Inca,

with many of the chiefs, came to Pizarro's quarters

to ask leave to go to a valley called Yucay, in

order to celebrate certain ceremonies in honour

of the Inca's father, Huayna-Capac, who was

The Inca buried there, and to whom it was customary to

iILvT
d

perform those rites every year. This request was

granted.
On the 1 8th of April, 1536, the Inca, accompa-

nied by Villaoma, went out of Cusco, leaving
behind him some of the principal chiefs who were

suspected by the Spaniards. This he did, in order

to blind his enemies to the real purpose which he

had in view. He had been absent only two days
when a Spaniard, one of those probably who had

a repartimiento in the neighbouring country, ar-

rived in the city to inform Fernando Pizarro that

the Inca was going to Ares, a pueblo fifteen

leagues distant, in a very mountainous district,
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from which this Spaniard concluded that the B. XVII.

Inca was about to revolt. Ferdinand Pizarro Cht 2 '

Ch

JR

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

gave no credit to this report, but merely sent a

message to the Inca, begging him to hasten his

return, in order to accompany him in an expedi-

tion to chastise the Caciques of Collao, who were

in rebellion. But the Inca took no heed of this Revolt of

message. On the contrary, being now within

the protection of this rugged country, he was

enabled to proclaim his designs in all their ful-
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B. XVII. ness. A great assembly was held of the Caciques
" ' 2 ' and other principal persons of the district; and

Great as- it may be imagined what orations, full of grief,

thTpem- shame, and lamentation, were uttered on that
vian chiefs.

occasion . Never had an assemblage of men

greater reason to complain, greater injuries to

redress. Their kings dethroned, their temples

profaned, their priests expelled, their sacred virgins

scorned and violated, their property seized, them-

selves, their lands, their wives, and their children

given away, in a strange kind of captivity*

amongst this victorious band of strangers, what

eloquence that rage or hate could give would be

wanting ? It is unlikely that any Peruvian

Chief who spoke on that day was one who had

not received some deadly domestic injury, some-

thing of the kind which Christians even can

hardly pretend to forgive and which the Spanish
Christians of that day would certainly have

thought it a sacred duty to revenge. That dusky

assemblage might have been seen, waving to and

fro with emotions of horror and hatred, as the

chiefs stood upon some level arid spot, with the

burning sun pouring down upon them, to whom
each fiery speaker would appeal as to a god, in-

jured, desecrated and maddened like themselves.

There can be little doubt that the most ardent

and earnest appeals were made on this occasion

to the valour, the piety, and the revengefulness
of the Peruvian Indians, for a solemn pledge was

taken, which the assembly could only have been

* The system of Encomiendas.
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prepared for by such adjurations. The Inca B. XVII.

commanded that two large golden vessels, full of

wine, should be brought before him
; and then

he said,
u I am determined not to leave a Chris- The Inca

'

s

tian alive in all this land, wherefore I intend

in the first place to besiege Cusco. Whoever

amongst you resolves to serve me in this design,
has to stake his life upon it. Let him drink."*

In this manner, and with no other condition,

many captains and principal persons rose and

drank
; nor could it be said that they did not after-

wards fulfil their part in all the dangers and the

toils which this fatal draught imposed upon them.

The city of Cusco was worthy of being the

spot which elicited the last great effort of the

Peruvians to rid themselves of their invaders.

It was constructed with great regularity. The
. , , XT.

streets were at right angles to one another, ancient

and thus the city was formed into those blocks

of building, which the Romans called insula.

The pavement was made of small stones
;
and The streets.

a large stone conduit of water passed through the

middle of each street. There was a great square in The great

which stood the palace of the late Inca, Huayna-
*q

Capac, the most beautiful building in Cusco, its

gateway being made of marble of different colours.

This palace was so extensive that it was after-

wards divided into many shares for the chief palace-

conquerors. Adjacent to it, were three other

tionof

* " Yo estoi determinado de

no dexar Cristiano a vida en

toda la tierra, y para esto quiero

primero poner cerco en el Cusco.

Suien de vosotros pensare ser-

virme en esto, ha de poner sobre

tal caso la vida. Beva." Carfa
de VICENTE DE VALVEBDE, MS.
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Palaces' Painte<* on the outside, and richly deco-

1_ rated with sculpture. On three sides of the great
square there were three covered buildings, re-

The loggie. sembling the
loffffie in Florence. These buildings

stood upon terraces, and were for the purpose of

celebrating great festivals in bad weather. Their
fiize may be conjectured from the fact that a
fourth loggia in another quarter of the town after-

wards formed a large Church. There is no Capital
in Europe that has been constructed on so grand

a-ocosm^f"
a Plan - Cusco was, as it were, a microcosm of

the empire, the whole empire. As the men of different tribes
came up from Antisuyo, Condesuyo, Collasuyo,
and Chinchasuyo, they ranged themselves in the
outskirts adjacent to the four quarters of the town

corresponding with these four divisions of the

empire; and each tribe took up its position as

nearly as possible in the same geographical order
which it held in its own country. The tribe that
was to the north of it in its own country was to

Differencea the north of it also in Cusco. Each tribe had an
Besses.

especial head-dress, and was discernible from all

the rest either by a difference in the colour of the
sash wound round the head, or by a difference in
the colour of the feathers. The Inca, in travers-

ing his city, was thus enabled to review every
section of his empire, and to recognise the inha-
bitants of each district at a glance.

The greater part of the houses in the city were
Materials constructed either wholly, or partly, of stone

i^g.

1"
though some were built of bricks burnt in the
sun. The Peruvians had not arrived at the art

of making tiles
; and their houses were covered
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with pieces of wood in the shape of tiles, or with B. XVII

straw.* Some of the principal quarters were

named " The Place of the Great Snakes,"
" The Names of

Place of Proclamations,"
" The Street of Gilly-

flowers," "The Ward of the Post of Lions,"
" The Ward of the Lion's Tail."

Two streams entered Cusco and traversed the TWO

city. They entered under bridges with flood-

gates, to prevent inundation. These streams, in
the Clty '

their passage through the city, had beds of

masonry to run in, so that the water might

always ba clear and clean. One of the streams

passed through the great square.

A huge fortress overawed the city. It was The for-

built on the summit of a high hill called Sacsa-

huaman, lying to the north-east. On the side

towards the city this hill was precipitous, and

needed little defence from art. On the other

side, however, it descended gently towards a

plain ;
and here it was defended by three walls,

rising one above another, in the shape of demi-

lunes, each about twelve hundred feet in length,
with salient and retiring angles. f

On the top of the walls were terraces forming
The ram -

ramparts. These ramparts had breastworks, so

that the Peruvians could fight almost under cover.

* The Spaniards called it

straw, but it was probably a kind

of rush-work made with great

care, which was very durable.

See HUMBOLDT'S Researches,

vol. i, p. 244.

f
" The walls are built with

salient and retiring angles,

twenty-one in number, and cor-

responding with each other in each

wall, so that no one point could

be attacked without being com-

manded by others." MARK-
HAM'S Cuzco and Lima, chap.

4> P- H4-
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B. XVII. The narrowest of the ramparts was wide enough
2>

to be traversed by three carriages abreast. In

the centre of each demilune was a narrow gate-

way with a stone portcullis.

The main body of the fortress consisted of

The towers, three towers placed in a triangle, the apex of the

triangle being occupied by the great tower, which

was circular. The other two were rectangular.

The great tower consisted of four or five stories,

each story being more lofty than the one below

it. This tower had large windows or openings

(Jinestre yrandi) that looked towards the town.

The towers were connected by subterraneous

passages; and the ground beneath them was

hollowed out to such an extent that there was
Subter- almost as much space laid out in rooms and
raneous

^

*

rooms and
galleries below the towers as there was above

ground.* In the great tower was a plentiful

fountain of excellent water brought from a dis-

tance. The knowledge of the sources by which

this fountain was supplied was a state secret,

known only to the Inca and his principal coun-

sellors. After the conquest there was room in

the citadel for five thousand Spanish soldiers.

Workman- The stones, or rather rocks, of which the

fortress, demilunes and other parts of the fortress were

constructed, seemed of Cyclopean work. The

Spaniards said, that not even " the bridge of

Segovia, or the other buildings which Hercules

and the Romans had made, were worthy to be

* See GABCILASO DE LA. VEGA, Comentarios Heales de los In>

cas, lib. 7, cap. 29.
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compared to the citadel of Cusco."* An eye- B. XVII.

witness says,
" I measured a stone at Tiagua-

naco, twenty-eight feet long, eighteen feet broad,

and about six feet thick
;
but in the wall of the

fortress of Cusco, which is constructed of masonry,
there are many stones of much greater size."f

It appears from modern research that some of

these stones were fifty feet long,J twenty-two
feet broad, and six feet thick. How they
were conveyed thither is a problem which has

exercised ingenious men ever since the conquest.
But the works of despotic monarchs of the olden

time, who could employ an army to fetch a single

stone, have always astonished more civilized

nations, accustomed to a reasonable economy in

the use of human labour. II

* " Gli Spagnuoli, che la ved-

dono, dicono che ne il ponte da

Secovia, ne d* altri edifici che

fece Hercole, ne i Romani, non

sono cosi degni da vedere come

questo." Helatione di PERO
SANCO. RAMUSIO, Viaggi.

f
" En Tiaguanaco medi yo

una de treynta y ocho pie's de

largo, y de diez y ocho en ancho,

y el gruesso seria de seys pie's, y
en la muralla de la fortaleza del

Cuzco, que esta de mamposteria,

ay muchas piedras de mucha

mayor grandeza." ACOSTA,
Hist. Moral, de Indicts, lib. 6,

cap. 14.

J A Spanish foot is an inch

less than the English measure of

the same name.
" Habia entre ellas algunas

que tenian cincuenta pi 6s de

largo, veinte y dos de alto, y seis

de ancho." Antiguedades Pe-

ruanas, por MARIANO EDUARDO
DE RIVERO, Y JUAN DIEGO DE

TSCHUDI, cap. 9, p. 250.

|| Moreover, the patience and

perseverance of the Indians com-

pensated for the inferiority of

their tools. See what ULLOA says
of their workmanship in eme-
ralds : "These curious emeralds

are found in the tombs of the In-

dians of Manta and Acatames :

and are, in beauty, size, and hard-

ness, superior to those found in

the jurisdiction of Santa Fe
; but

what chiefly raises the admira-

tion of the connoisseur is, to find

them worked, some in spherical,
some cylindrical, some conical,

and of various other figures ; and
all with a perfect accuracy. But
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B. XVII. It seems that cement was used by the Peru-
J ' 2 '

vians; but the work at Cusco was so exquisitely

Workman- finished that none of this cement was visible, for

the masonry appeared
" as smooth as a table."*

This, however, was only at the junction of the

stones : the rest of the stonework was left in the

same state as it had been when taken from the

quarry. Part of the fortress was an immense

arsenal, which, under the rule of the Incas, had

contained large stores of arms and accoutrements

of all kinds also of metals, such as tin, lead,

silver and gold.

On a hill which overlooked the city, there were

Towers for certain small towers that served as gnomons, and
*rn,nv>.nnr.

were used for solar observations.!

In Cusco and its environs, including the whole

valley which could be seen from the top of the

tower, it is said that there were "a hundred

thousand" houses. Amongst these were shops
and storehouses and places for the reception of

tribute. A strange practice of the Peruvians

may account in some measure for this enormous

extent of building. It appears that when the

great lords died, their houses were not occupied

gnomons.

Houses in

Cusco and
its envi-

rons.

the unsurmountable difficulty

here is, to explain how they could

work a stone of such hardness, it

being evident that steel and iron

were utterly unknown to them.

They pierced emeralds and other

gems with all the delicacy of the

present times furnished with so

many tools." ULLOA'S Voy-

ages, vol. i, p. 466.
* " Le pietre sono cosi liscie

che paiono tavole spianate."
Relatione di PEBO SANCO.

RAMUSIO, Viaggi.

t
" For otra estava el cerro de

CarmeDga,de donde salen a trecho

ciertas torrezillas pequenas, que
sirvian para tener quenta con el

movimiento del sol, de que ellos

muchose preciaron." PEDRO DE

CiEqA, Chronica del Peru, parte

I, cap. 92.
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by their successors, but were, nevertheless, not B. XVII.

suffered to fall into decay, and an establishment

was kept up in them, in honour of the deceased

master.

There was a large vacant space left in the town

for the erection of future palaces, it being the

custom for every reigning Inca to build a new

palace.

The great Temple of the Sun had, before the TheTempie

Spaniards rifled Cusco, been a building of sin-

gular gorgeousness. The interior was plated
with gol$; and on each side of the central

image of the Sun were ranged the embalmed

bodies of the Incas, sitting upon their golden
thrones raised upon pedestals of gold. All round

the outside of the building, at the top of the

walls, ran a coronal of gold* about three feet in

depth. Adjacent to the Temple of the Sun were

other buildings, also beautifully adorned, which

had been dedicated to the moon, the stars, to

thunder, lightning and the rainbow. Each

of these minor buildings had its appropriate

paintings and adornments. Then there were

the schools of the learned Amautas and the

Haravecs, or poets, which might be entered by a

private way from the palace of the Inca Boca,
who had delighted to listen to the discourses of

the wise men of his dominions.

Cusco, independently of its temples and its

* " For lo alto de las paredes

del Templo, corria una azanefa de

oro de un tablon de mas de una

vara en ancho, en forma de

corona, que abra$ava todo el

Templo." GAECILASO, Comen-
tarios Scales de los Incas, lib.

3, cap. 20.
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B. XVII. palaces and its Court, was in itself an object of

_^_ fond admiration to the Peruvians
; and, as Gar-

cilaso declares, it was to them what Rome was to

the rest of the world.*

Such was the city, not less dear because dis-

honoured and disfigured, that Manco Inca and
his brave companions in arms had pledged them-
selves to regain.

* PEDRO DE CIECJA, one of the ! intelligence."
" El Cusco tuvo

persons who saw Cusco within the ! gran manera y calidad : devi6 ser
first twenty years after the Span- I fundada por gente de gran ser."

ish conquest, says
" Cusco was

|

PEDBO DE CIECJA, Chronica
grand and stately : it must have

j

del Peru, parte I, cap. 92.
been founded by a people of great 1



CHAPTEE III.

THE SIEGE OF CUSCO BY THE REVOLTED PERUVIANS.

T^EBNANDO PIZABBO, having been soon B. XVII.

-L informed that Manco Inca really had re- Ch - 3-

volted, far from awaiting the attack, lost no time

in making an endeavour to seize upon the Inca's

person. .The friendly heights, however, protected

the Indian sovereign, and Pizarro could not come

near him. There were now many skirmishes

near Ares between the Spaniards and the Peru-

vians in which the slaughter of the Inca's forces

was immense. Still the Indians from all their

four provinces, Chinchasuyo, Collasuyo, Conde-

suyo, and Antisuyo, came pouring in upon the

scene of action. On the heights the Indians

began to prevail, though in the plains, where the

Spanish cavalry could act, it was like a company
of butchers amid innumerable flocks of sheep. In

one of these skirmishes the Indians, who were

beginning to learn the craft of war, retreated

until they led their enemies into an ambuscade

where no less than twenty thousand Indians

poured down upon the Spaniards. The ground
was so rough that the horses were disabled

from acting, and though Juan and Gronzalo The

Pizarro did all that they could to retrieve th

day, they were obliged to withdraw their forces
* retreat -

into the city. Their Indian followers, who had

VOL. IV. D
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K XVII. been stationed in the fortress commanding Cusco,
' 3 '

were driven out of it
;
and it was occupied by the

enemy. But Fernando Pizarro, one of the most

valiant men, not only of the captains in America,
but of any in that age, beat back the pursuers
and regained the fortress. Juan Pizarro was

wounded in this battle.

The whole aspect of affairs now began to look

very threatening for the Spaniards. A question
arose whether it would be better to occupy the

fortress or to abandon it to the enemy. Juan

Pizarro contended that it should be abandoned,

arguing that if the Indians were to occupy the

fortress, the Spaniards could retake it whenever

they pleased, and that it would be unwise to

divide their small force. This advice seemed to

be judicious, and was adopted.

Fernando Pizarro now resolved to form his

horsemen into three "
companies," placing each

company under a captain. He had but ninety

horsemen, and he gave thirty to each of the three

commanders, committing to his guard a third

part of the town. To the foot-soldiers he did

not assign any especial part of the town to defend,

because they were very few, and the enemy made
little account of them. The next day, being

Saturday, the Feast of "
St. John before the Latin

The for- Gate," when the garrison awoke, they found the

fortress occupied by the hostile Indians
;
and then

flie s|ege of Cusco may be said to have commenced.

The disproportion of numbers was immense.

There may have been one or two thousand Indian

auxiliaries attached to the Spanish cause
;
but the
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besiegers, as was afterwards ascertained, amounted B. XVII.

to a hundred thousand warriors and eighty thou-

sand attendants for camp- service. They imme-

diately set fire to those houses which lay between

the fortress and the town; and, under cover of

this fire, they continued to gain ground, making
barricades in the streets, and digging holes, so

that the cavalry could not act against them.

It is impossible not to sympathize in some

measure with the Peruvians, and to rejoice when-

ever they obtain any success on their side, so

that, if only for a moment, the tide of war is

turned against those remorseless missionaries,

the Spaniards. On this day, which was pro-

bably the last on which the natives in all that

vast continent had any real chance of disem-

barrassing themselves of their invaders, not only

fire, but air, came to the aid of the weaker side.

There was, fortunately for them, a high wind,

and the roofs being of straw or rushes, the fire Fire in the

spread so rapidly that at one moment it appeared
city>

as if the whole city were one sheet of flame.

The war-cries of the assailants were appalling.

The smoke was so dense that sight and hearing
were alike confused. But the Spaniards were

not men to be easily daunted. Each captain
held his ground in his own quarter, where, how-

ever, the Indians pressed in upon them in such a

manner that they could do no more than hold

their ground, having scarcely room to fight.

Fernando Pizarro was to be seen, now in one

quarter, now in another, wherever the distress

was greatest. The Indians, who supposed that

D 2
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B. XVII. the day was really theirs, threw themselves
3> with the greatest bravery into the streets, fight-

ing hand to hand with the Spaniards; dis-

playing that desperate valour which takes no

heed of the inequality of weapons, and giving
blows which they must have been aware would

be returned on the instant with a hundredfold the

vigour and effect that there could be in their own.

Fernando Pizarro saw that, without some

change in the mode of resistance, all was lost for

the Spaniards. Drawing, therefore, from each

company, a few men, amounting altogether to only

twenty, he made a sally on the road to Con-

desuyo; and, coming round upon the Indians

from that quarter, charged them vigorously and

drove them back with great slaughter to the

rough part of the sierra, where they again re-

formed their ranks and renewed the battle. Still,

however, the ardour of the fight did not abate

in the central part of the city, to which Fer-

nando Pizarro returned to resume his command-

in-chief. There was still no rest for the Spaniards.

The city continued to burn. The Indian High
Priest, Villaoma, who was likewise the General,

occupied and maintained the fortress. In the

city, as the houses were burnt, the Indians

mounted upon the blackened walls, and moving

along them were enabled, in that favourable po*

sition, to press on the attack. Thence they could

deride all the efforts of horsemen to dislodge

them. So the contest continued for days. Neither

by day nor by night did they give any rest to the

Spaniards, who were obliged to make perpetual
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sallies in order to throw down walls, destroy bar- B. XVII.

ricades, fill up great holes, and break up channels

by which the Indians were letting water in upon

them, so as" to produce an artificial inundation.

Thus for six days the warfare continued, until

the Indians gained nearly the whole of the city,

the Spaniards being able only to hold the great

square, and some houses which surrounded it.

Many ofthe Spaniards now began to look upon
their cause as hopeless. Flight by means of their

horses was comparatively easy; and there were

not wanting those who counselled the abandon-

ment of the city, and the attempt to save their

own lives, if it could be accomplished by this

sacrifice. Fernando Pizarro, who was as great

in counsel as in war, with a smile replied,
" I do

not know, Senores, why you wish to do this, for

in my mind there is not, and there has not been,

any fear." From shame they did not dare to

declare their thoughts in his presence, and so the

matter passed off until the evening, when he

summoned the chief Spaniards together, and, with

a serene countenance, he thus addressed them :

u I have called you together, Senores, because it Fernando

appears to me that the Indians each day disgrace SpeeJh

S

us more and more, and I believe that the cause

of this is the weakness that there is in some of

us, which is no little, since you openly maintain

that we should give up the city. Wherefore, if

you, Juan Pizarro, give such an opinion, how is

it that you had courage to defend the city against

Almagro, when he sought to rebel
;
and as for

you," turning to the Treasurer,
"

it would appear
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B. XVII. a very ugly thing for you to talk in this fashion,
*' 3< since you have charge of the Royal fifths, and are

obliged to give account of them with the same obli-

gation that he is to give account of the fortress. For

you other Sefiores, who are Alcaldes and Regidors,
to whom the execution of the laws is committed

in this city, it is not for you to commit such a

great folly that you should deliver it into the

hands of these tyrants."

Words have been often misused in speeches,

but never more, perhaps, than in calling the Pe-

ruvians who came to take possession of their own,
" these tyrants."

Then he spoke of his own duties.
"
It would

be a sad tale to tell of me," he exclaimed,
" were

it to be said that Fernando Pizarro, from any
motive of fear, had abandoned the territory which

his brother, Don Francisco Pizarro, had conquered
and colonized. Wherefore, gentlemen, in the

service of God and of the King, sustaining your
houses and your estates, die, rather than desert

them. If I am left alone, I will pay with my
life the obligation which lies upon me, rather

than have it said that another gained the city,

and that I lost it." He then reminded them

of the commonplace remark,
" that with vigour,

that which appears impossible is gained, and

without vigour even that which is easy appears

difficult."

The The courage of the assembled Spaniards

resdve'to

8

answered to this bold appeal; and, as it was

now agreed upon to defend the city to the utmost,

Fernando did not hesitate in putting the worst
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before them. He said,
" The men are worn B. XVII.

out, the horses are exhausted, and in the state in

which we are, it is impossible to hold the city

two days longer, wherefore it is necessary to

lose all our lives or to gain the fortress. That

being gained, the city is secure. To-morrow

morning I must go with all the horsemen that

can be mustered, and take that fortress." They
answered that the horsemen were ready to a

man, to die with him, or to succeed in that enter-

prize. Upon this, Juan Pizarro, wounded as he

was, claimed the principal part in the next day's

action, saying,
"
It was my fault that the fortress

was not occupied, and I said that I would take it

whenever it should be necessary to do so. Ill

would it, therefore, appear, if, while I am alive,

any other person should undertake the duty for

me."

Fernando Pizarro consented. This question of Juan Pi-

leadership being settled, and two subordinates solves to

having been chosen, Juan Pizarro lost no time in
*

selecting a company of fifty men for the work of

the morrow, the three captains being himself,

his brother Gonzalo, and a cavalier named Fer-

nando Ponce.

Very early in the morning the fifty men with

their leaders were drawn up in the great square.

Fernando Pizarro addressed some parting advice

to his brother Juan, namely, that when out of

thetown, he should take the Royal road from Cusco

to Los Eeyes, and should not tarn until he had

gone about a league, for, although the fortress

was very near, so many holes had been dug, and
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B. XVII. barricades thrown up by the Indians, that there
' 3> was no hope of taking the fortress except by

coming round on the far side of it.

Fernando Pizarro had hardly finished giving
this advice, when a body of Indians came down

with the intent of taking a fort which had been

made as a place of refuge from the great square,

and which overlooked the whole of it. The two

sentinels on guard at this fort were asleep a

thing not to be wondered -

at, considering the

fatigues of the last few days, and before any
succour could be given, the Indians had mastered

the fort. The day, therefore, began with an

ill omen for the Spaniards.

Fernando Pizarro ordered in great haste some

active foot-soldiers to retake this fort, which they
soon succeeded in doing. When this had been

accomplished, Fernando united all his forces,

horse and foot, to gain possession of a very

strong barricade which the Indians had thrown

up, in order to prevent the Spaniards from going
out of the city in the direction of the plain. A
body of twenty thousand Indians from the dis-

trict of Chinchasuyo kept this barricade. It was

fortunate for the Spaniards that the Indians had

not delayed their attack upon the fort until a little

later in the day, for by this movement towards the

barricade Fernando Pizarro was obliged to leave

the great square nearly undefended. But the

main body of the Indians had not yet come down

from their quarters to commence their usual

attacks upon the city.

When the Chinchasuyans who had the charge
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of the barricade saw the Spaniards advancing B. XVII.

upon them in fall force, some of them shouted

out to one another,
" Those Christians who have

the good horses are flying, and the others which

remain are the sick.* Let us allow these to draw

off, and then we shall be able to kill them all."

This plan of suffering the Spaniards to divide

their forces may have had some effect in weaken-

ing the resistance of the Indians at the barricade
;

still they fought on with great bravery, but they
could not prevent the fifty horsemen making
their way. out of the city. The rest of the

Spaniards returned with all haste to the grand

square; for a column of the enemy from the

same division, I conjecture, which had once

captured the fort in the morning came down

again to make another attack on it, having seen

or heard the skirmish at the Chinchasuyan bar-

ricade. Fernando Pizarro, whose part in the

conflict it was to make decisive charges on critical

occasions, rushed out with his men, and soon put
the Indians to flight, for as the main body of the

enemy was still asleep in their quarters, this one

watchful division could not alone resist Pizarro's

charge.

Meanwhile Juan Pizarro had conducted his

men along the Royal road to Los Eeyes ; and,

after proceeding as far as had been previously

agreed upon, had turned to the right, had fought
his way along the ridges wherever he had en-

*
"Aquellos cristianos que tienen los cavallos buenos se van

huyendo, y estos que quedan son los dolientes." Carta de VI-
CENTE DE VALVEBDE, MS.
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B. XVII. countered any enemy, had come down upon the
3 '

open ground before the fortress, and so established

a communication between himself and his brother

in the city. The Indians posted between the

fortress and the city decamped, some throwing
themselves into the fortress and others into other

strong positions.

The communication was now so complete,
that Fernando Pizarro was able to reinforce his

brother with all the Spanish foot-soldiers and the

friendly Indians. At the same time he sent

Juan word on no account to make the attack

upon the fortress until nightfall, for the enemy
were so many, and the position so strong, that

the Spaniards could gain no honour in the attack.

Fernando also begged his brother not to adven-

ture his own person in the fight, for on account

of the wound which Juan had already received,

he could not put on his morion, and Fernando

said it would be absolute madness to go into

Juan Pi- battle without that. Juan Pizarro did not

tacks the adopt his brother's advice, for though he made a
fortress.

show of preparation as if he were going to bi-

vouac upon the plain for the night, it was only a

feint, and when he saw that the Indians were less

on their guard, he gave orders for a sudden attack

upon some strong positions in front of the fortress.

Gonzalo Pizarro was entrusted with a troop to

make this attack. When the Indians saw the

Spaniards moving upwards, they came down upon
them in such a multitude,* that Gonzalo Pizarro

* " Grandissima infinidad de ellos."
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and his men could not even succeed in approach- B. XVII.

ing these fortified outposts. Indeed, the Spaniards _

began to give way before the weight of numbers,

when Juan Pizarro,
" not being able to endure"

this check, hurried onwards to support his brother.

The men, animated by this sight, for Juan and

Gronzalo fought in the front rank, rushed for-

wards, and succeeded in taking these strong posi-

tions, so that they found themselves now under

the walls of the principal building. Juan Pizarro,

not satisfied with this partial success, made a

bold dash at the entrance into the fortress. This

entrance was an outwork projecting from the

body of the fortress, enclosed on each side by two

low walls, but open at the top, so that' it might
be thoroughly commanded from the battlements,

having an outer gate corresponding with the

principal gate of the fortress.* The walls which

formed this outwork had roofs to them, doubtless

in order that those of the besieged who had to

defend the post might be under cover while their

assailants were exposed to missiles from the higher

parts of the building. Beneath this outwork the

crafty Indians had recently dug a deep pitfall.

But, unfortunately for them, as they came flying

in from the pursuit of the Spaniards, they fell

one upon another, heaped together in such a

manner that "
they filled up with their own

* " La qual era de esta ma-

nera. Desde la pnerta del rauro

salian de una parte y de otra

unos paredones hasta hacer otra

puerta adelante, y estos cubiertos

por cima, y alii hicieron cava,

ahondando todo lo cubierto."

Carta de VICENTE DE VAL-

VEBDE, MS.
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K XVII. bodies that which their own hands had made."
^ Juan Pizarro, still fighting in front, advanced

upon this road made for him by the bodies of his

enemies; but just as he entered, a stone, hurled

from the heights of the fortress, descended upon
his unprotected head, and laid him senseless on

the spot. His men recovered, and bore off the

Juan Pi- body of their commander, in which life was not

death. extinct
; though the wound was of a fatal nature,

for Juan Pizarro never rose from his couch again.

After this great check, Gonzalo Pizarro, on

whom the command had now devolved, did what

he could to reanimate his men
;
but his efforts were

of no avail. The numbers of the enemy brought
to bear upon the points of attack continued to

increase, and the Spaniards were obliged to draw

off from the fortress. The following morning,

however, the indomitable Fernando made a cir-

cuit of the stronghold of the Indians, and, seeing

that it was surrounded by a very high wall, came

to the conclusion, that without scaling-ladders,

there was no hope of taking the place. The

whole of the day, therefore, was spent in making

scaling-ladders by all those who could be spared

for that service. They were not many who could

be spared, for the enemy gave Gonzalo Pizarro

and Fernando Ponce no rest all day, endeavouring
to force the strong position which these com-

manders occupied. The Indians in the fortress

did all they could by words and signs to animate

their friends, even calling by name upon par-

ticular chiefs to come to the rescue; but the

Spaniards maintained their positions.
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That day Fernando Pizarro was to be seen B. XVII.

everywhere throughout the Spanish quarters.

He knew that not only the existence of all the

Spaniards who were there, but that the security*

of the Spanish empire in that part of the world

was in peril. Here, he hurried with his small

party of reserve, and left them
; there, alone, he

threw himself into some post where the effect of

his personal presence was wanted. The contest

grew so furious and the shouts so loud (the*

Indians, like all partially civilized people, were

great shouters in war), that it seemed " as if the

whole world was there in fiercest conflict."

The Inca, whose position was at a spot about

three leagues* distance from Cusco, was not in-

active. Knowing that the fortress was besieged,

and being as well aware as Pizarro how important
the possession of that stronghold was, he sent a

reinforcement of five thousand of his best soldiers, f The Inc
?

These fresh troops pressed the Spaniards very forcements.

hard. They not only fought with the animation

of untired men; but all the energy that fanati-

cism could give them, was called forth to succour

Villaoma their Chief Priest, who was within the

fortress.

In the city itself the battle languished, for

though some encounters took place there in the

course of the day, the best part of the Indian

troops were fighting round the fortress. This

was an oversight on the part of the Indian

* " Conociendo que la vida de

todos y el seguro destos reinos

estavan en que se tomase la forta-

leza." Carta de VICENTE

VALVEEDE, MS.
t " Gente rauy lucida."
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13. XVII. generals. More pressure on the Spanish posts

in the grand square would have compelled the

withdrawal of some of the Spaniards engaged in

investing the fortress
;
and when the contending

parties are greatly unequal in point of numbers,
to multiply the points of attack is a mode of

warfare which must tell disastrously against the

less numerous party.

The day went on without either side having

apparently gained or lost much. But the

Spaniards had maintained their positions while

the scaling-ladders were being made. These

being finished, Fernando Pizarro and the foot-

soldiers commenced their attack at the hour of

vespers. This was an excellent disposition of the

troops. The horsemen could fight, as they had

been fighting all day, to clear the ground about

the place, while the hardy foot soldiers, fitter for

the work of scaling the fortress, must have seemed

almost a new enemy to the beleaguered Indians.

Fernando and his men pressed up to the walls

with the utmost fury and determination. The

conflict had now lasted about thirty hours, and

the reinforcements of Indians had not succeeded

in making their way into the fortress. The

succour most wanted there was fresh ammuni-

tion. Stones and darts began to grow scarce

amongst the besieged ;
and Villaoma, seeing the

fury of his new enemies, resolved to fly. Com-

municating his intentions to some of his friends,

with them he made his way out of the fortress at

the part which looked towards the river. The

ground there was very precipitous, but there

were some winding passages in the rocks, so con-
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structed that they were invisible to the Spaniards B. XVII.

below, but which were known to the Peruvians.

Taking this secret route, Villaoma and his friends Flight of

made good their flight, without being perceived Priest^

8 1

by the Spaniards ;
and when beyond the walls of

the fortress, Villaoma collected and drew off the

division of his army which consisted of the Chin-

chasuyan Indians. From thence the recreant

High Priest went to his master the Inca, who,
when he heard the ill news, was ready to die of

grief.

At the^time Villaoma fled, the fortress was not An Indian

altogether lost. In it there remained an Indian

Chief of great estimation amongst his people, one

of those who had drunk out of the golden vases,

and with whom were all the rest of the gallant

men who had pledged themselves in the like

simple but solemn manner. The whole night

through these devoted men maintained their posi-

tion. Fernando Pizarro's efforts throughout
those eventful hours were such as desperation

only could inspire; and as the day dawned, he

had the satisfaction of perceiving that the defence

of the Indians began to slacken, not that their

brave hearts were daunted, but that the magazine
of stones and arrows was fairly exhausted.

The fate of the beleaguered Indians was now
clear to all beholders, to none clearer than to them-

selves
;

still this nameless captain gave no signs

of surrender.
" There is not written of any

Eoman such a deed as he did." These are the

honest words of the Spanish narrator. Travers-

ing all parts of the fortress with a club in his

hand, wherever he saw one of his warriors who
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B. XVII. was giving way, he struck him down, and hurled
" ' 3 *

his body upon the besiegers. He himself had

two arrows in him, of which he took no more

account than if they were not there. Seeing at

last that it was not an Indian here and there

who was giving way, but that the whole of his

men were exhausted, and that the Spaniards were

pressing up on the scaling-ladders at all points,

he perceived that the combat was hopeless. One

weapon alone remained to him, his club. That

he dashed down upon the besiegers ;
and then, as

a last expression of despair, taking earth in his

hands, he bit it, and rubbed his face with it,*
" with such signs of anguish and heartsickness as

cannot be described."! Having thus expressed his

rage and his despair, resolving not to behold the

enemy's entrance, he hurled himself, the last thing
he had to hurl, from the height down upon the in-

vaders, that they might not triumph over him, and

that he might fulfil the pledge he had given when
he drank from the golden vases. The hero of the

Indians having thus perished, no pretence of

The for- further resistance could be made. Fernando

bytle"*
Pizarro and his men made good their entrance,

Spaniards. an(j <JiSgraced their victory by putting the

besieged to the sword, who were in number

above fifteen hundred. J

* " And they rent every one

his mantle, and sprinkled dust

upon their heads toward heaven."

Job ch. 2, v. 12.

f
" Tomando peda9os de tierra

la mordia fregandose con ella la

cara con tanta congoja y vascas

que no se puede dezir." Carta
de VICENTE DE VALVEEDE, MS.

J
" Pasando a cuchillo los

que estavan dentro, que serian

pasados de mil y quinientos
ombres." Carta de VICENTE
DE VALVEBDE, MS.



CHAPTER IV.

CTJSCO AND LOS REYES ARE RELIEVED FROM A STATE

OF SIEGE ALMAGRO RETURNS FROM CHILI, AND

THREATENS CUSCO.

UCH was the dismay occasioned amongst the ^ xvil.

Peruvians by the capture of the fortress that Ch - 4-

they deserted their positions near the city, and

retired to their encampments, which were well

fortified. Fernando Pizarro sallied forth the next

morning, and attacked and routed the Indians

from the Chinchasuyo district. The day after he

made an onslaught with equal success upon those

of Collasuyo. The succeeding day this iron man
marched out against the Indians of Condesuyo.
On each occasion the Spaniards, having open

ground for their cavalry to act upon, were entirely

triumphant ;
and the slaughter of the Peruvians

must have been, immense. These transactions

took place at the end of May, 1536.

It might now be imagined that the Spaniards
in Cusco would be allowed to have some repose
after the unwearied exertions they had made in

the defence of the place, and the chastisement, as

they would have called it, of the Indians. But
the provident mind of Fernando Pizarro thought
otherwise. Calling all his men together, he thus

addressed them. " Since God has been pleased to

VOL. IV. E
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B. XVII. give us this glorious victory by which we have
Jh ' 4 '

gained the fortress, and saved the city from a

state of siege, it seems to me, noble and valorous

gentlemen, that in order that we may enjoy hence-

forward some rest and peace, and that we may
secure the city better, it is necessary that we

Fernando should store up, in time, provisions, bringing them

provisions from the valley of Sacsahuana. For if we do not

Stained, seize upon the maize that is there, the Indians

may anticipate us, and we shall then have to

obtain our supplies from afar."

The conclusion of this speech greatly discon-

certed the Spanish garrison, who had set their

minds upon having now some repose. Pizarro,

however, wisely persevered in his determination,

telling his men, that as for expecting succour

from Los Reyes, they must not reckon upon that
;

on the contrary, it was possible that they them-

selves were the only Spaniards left in Peru in

whom they could place confidence. He meant,

perhaps, darkly to insinuate, that Los Reyes

might have been invested at the same time as

Cusco
;
that his brother, the Marquis, might not

have been able to drive back the besiegers ; and

that from Almagro and his men in Chili no

friendly interference could be expected. Where-

fore, he said, they must make up their minds to

be prepared for the worst. To use his own words,
"
they must make their hearts broad enough for

everything that might occur to them."* Accord-

* "Y que pues esto era ansi, se determinasen de hacer el

cora9on ancho a todo lo que les viniese." Caria de VICENTE
DE VALVEBDE, MS.
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ingly Gronzalo Pizarro was sent to obtain these B. XVII.

supplies; and in five days he returned, accom- Ch - 4-

panied by a number of Indian men and women
laden with maize.

Gronzalo Pizarro had hardly returned to Cusco

when the Indians recommenced their siege. It

seems that these unwise warriors had desisted

from their attack, not from ill success only, but

from being called away by certain religious cere-

monies. These ceremonies were sacrifices made The in-

to the new moon ;* and so rigidly kept was this fic^o'thT

observance,.that the Peruvians, in all their battles New Moou<

and sieges, ceased to fight at the time of the new

moon.f It is easy to see what a great relief this

truce of the new moon must have afforded to the

Spaniards.

The Indians, having completed their sacrificial The in-

ceremonies, recommenced the siege of Cusco, but f^e the

under very different auspices to those of their afctack>

former enterprize. The Spaniards now not only

occupied the fortress, but had extended their

works beyond the city; and the Indians were

not able to gain an entrance into any part of it.

This second and futile siege lasted twenty days,

when it was time again for the Indians to with-

draw in order to make their imperative sacrifices.

No sooner was the siege raised than Fernando

Pizarro resolved to act upon the offensive and to

* " And in the beginnings of

your months ye shall offer a

burnt-offering unto the Lord."

Numbers ch. 28, v. 1 1.

t
" En todos los cercos 6

guerras que hazen tienen por

costumbre de todas las lunas

nuevas dexar a pelear y entender

en hacer sacrificios." Carta de

VICENTE DE VALVEBDE, MS,

p. 36.

E2
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B. XVII. attack the Indians in their encampments, in which
"h> 4> he was, as usual, successful, and great slaughter

of the enemy again took place. Still they were

not daunted in their main purpose of investing

Cusco; and when the Spaniards withdrew into

their quarters, the Indians recommenced the

siege. Fernando Pizarro now took a terrible

resolve. He was not a cruel man, and indeed

was noted for his kindness to the Indians. He
had received instructions from the Spanish Court,

always mindful of humanity towards its new

subjects, to look to the welfare of these Indians;

but, like Ca3sar and many other great captains,

Fernando Pizarro hesitated at nothing which was

likely to ensure the success of his operations.

Accordingly, he gave orders orders how unbe-

coming a cavalier of Santiago, the cross ofwhich he

wore embroidered on his breast to all his men that

Cruel ex-
^n their pursuit of the enemytheyshould slay every

pedient of Indian woman they came up with, in order that
Fernando. ^ r

the survivors might not dare to come and serve

their husbands and their children.* This cruel

scheme, in which, however, the Bishop only re-

cognises the sagacity, was so successful that the

Indians abandoned the siege, fearing to lose their

wives, and the wives fearing death, f

* " Viendo Hernando Pizarro

la perseveran^a que tenian en

cercarle la ciudad, mando a todos

los Espanoles que en los alcances

no dexasen muger a vida porque
cobrando miedo las que quedasen

libres, no vendrian a servir &

BUS maridos y hijos." Carta

de VICENTE DB VALVEBDE,
MS.

f
" Fue tan bueno este ardid,

que cobraron tanto temor assi los

Indios de perder a BUS mugeres
como ellas de morir, que alyaron
el cerco." Carta dt VICENTE
DE VALVEBDE, MS.
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The Spanish General was now quite at liberty B. XVII.

to become the assailant, which he did with his

usual vigour and success, though occasionally

with the utmost peril to himself and his troops.

In one of these skirmishes, at no great distance

from Cusco, he put to flight some Indians, who
left on the ground two bundles, which were se-

cured and carried back to the city, and which,

when opened, caused the greatest distress and

grief throughout the garrison, for in one of them

were found six heads of Spaniards, and in the ^^ lefc

other a great number of torn letters. Amongst ters.

these letters there was one, nearly uninjured, from

the Empress, in which she informed the colony
of the victory which the Emperor had obtained

over the galleys of Tunis, fighting against Barba-

rossa and the Turks who were with him. This

good news from Spain did not console the men
of Cusco for their own loss and peril, more espe-

cially as they found from private letters that the

Governor had sent succour from Los Reyes to

Cusco, which they naturally concluded had been

cut off. Fernando Pizarro, seeking truth in a

way but too familiar in that age, put some of his

captives to the torture, and extracted from them

the information that large succour had been sent

from Los Keyes, but that the various parties of

Spaniards who had thus been sent to their as-

sistance, had all been intercepted and slain on

the way to Cusco, and that the Inca had as

trophies two hundred heads of Christians, and one

hundred and fifty skins of horses. These tortured

Indians also said that the Governor with all his
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pe ple had embarked from Los Keyes and de-

i serted the country. This last information was
not true, but it was very possible that the In-
dians believed it to be so, for Los Eeyes, as well
as Cusco, had been invested, and in great peril.

On hearing this bad news, a deep despondency
fell upon the Spanish garrison at Cusco. Fer-
nando Pizarro, whom nothing daunted, thus

s h of
SOUght to reanimate his men. Calling them to-

Femando gether, he said,
" Noble and very valorous gentle-

hi8Ten
t0 men

>
I am exceedingly astonished, and with great

reason, that where there are persons who so much
esteem honour, they should in any way show
weakness at a time when they have need for the

greatest hardihood." Now was the occasion, he

urged upon them, now that Indian affairs, to use
his own phrase,

" were not quite so certain," when
they might show the desire that they had to dis-

tinguish themselves in the service of their Prince.
If the bad news were true to its fullest extent,
their companions had died in the service of God
and in the defence of these kingdoms. Then, in

the spirit of an exalted chivalry, he added, that

they ought to be glad that the Governor had

departed, as it left more glory for them. Much,
he said, as he was indebted to his brother, he was
not sorry that he should not participate in the

victory which he himself still intended to achieve,
in keeping these provinces. They had provisions
for a year and a half; they must take care to sow
more grain ;

" and then," he said,
" I think we can

hold this city for six years, and I shall be glad,

if, in all that time, we receive no succour." His
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words found an echo in some noble breasts, but B. XVI I.

in others there was no response.

Consideringwhathad taken place at Los Reyes,
which has now to be narrated, the report amongst
the Indians of the flight of the Marquis was not

an unreasonable one. Fernando Pizarro at the

beginning of the Indian revolt had taken care to

inform his brother at Los Reyes of the peril

which threatened him at Cusco. The Marquis
had sent a body of men under Gonzalo de Tapia,
who had been cut off; and the loss sustained by
the Spaniards, in this and other attempts of the

same kind, amounted to four principal captains,

two hundred men, and a great number of horses.

When the bad news of these troops having been

cut off reached Pizarro at Los Eeyes, and when
he received no news whatever from his brothers

at Cusco, he concluded that they were in great

straits. The Marquis felt his position to be most The Mar-

critical. He summoned back one of his principal

captains, Alonzo de Alvarado, whom he had sent

to conquer the province of Chachapoyas. He also

wrote to Panama, Nicaragua, Guatemala, New
Spain, and totheAudienciain Hispaniola, informing
the Spanish authorities ofthe state inwhich he was

placed, and praying for instant succour. In the

letter which he wrote to Alvarado at Guatemala

he said, that if that Governor would come to his

rescue, he would leave him the land of Peru, and

would return himself to Panama or Spain.

Meanwhile, the Indians in great numbers siege of

began to invest Los Eeyes. Pedro de Lerma,
another of Pizarro's principal captains, being sent
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B. XVII. out with twenty horsemen to reconnoitre, found

".**._
that fifty thousand Indians were coming down

upon the town. These Indians, who were under

the command of a great chief, named Teyyu-

pangui, took up their position on some heights
near the town. Here they remained for five or

six days ;
and it may serve to show the wonderful

temerity of the Spaniards, that it was seriously

debated amongst them whether they should not

become the besiegers and invest the Indians in

their rocky citadel. They resolved to prepare
shields of a peculiar construction, to protect

themselves from the stones that would be thrown

down by the Indians; but these shields, when

made, were found to be too heavy for the purpose,
and so the Indians were suffered to commence

the attack.

Their general, Teyyupangui, resolved to take

the city, or to perish in the attempt. Calling

together his men, he said,
" I intend to force my

way into that town to-day, and to kill all the

Spaniards who are in it. Then we will take their

wives, with whom we will marry and have children

fitted for war. Those who go with me, are to go

upon this condition, that if I die, they shall all

die, and if I fly they shall all fly." All the prin-
The Peru-

cipal Indians agreed to this, and their army
tack LOS moved forward, bearing a great numberof banners,

from which the Spaniards inferred that the attack

was to be a serious one. Pizarro made his pre-

parations. The Indians advanced towards the

town, and forced their way over the walls and into

the streets, their general, with a lance in his hand,
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advancing in front of his men. But, as the B. XVI I.

ground was level^ the Spanish cavaliers were en-

abled to act with all the tremendous superiority

which their arms, their horses, and their armour

gave them. Their success was instantaneous.

Unfortunately for the Indians, Teyyupangui, and

the principal men who surrounded him, were

slain in this first encounter. The loss of their

general entirely dispirited the Indian forces. The

Spaniards, following up their advantage, drove

the enemy back to the foot of the sierra from

whence they came
;
and when the Governor, on

the succeeding night, would have pursued his

original plan of storming the heights where the

Indians had taken refuge, he received intelligence The siege

that they had broken up their camp and fled. Reyes

This was the end of the siege of Los Reyes.
That town being now free from its besiegers,

and Alonzo de Alvarado having obeyed the sum-

mons which had been sent to him, and having
arrived at Los Reyes, the Governor began to take

immediate steps for the relief of his brother at

Cusco. The forces, however, which he had at his

command were very inadequate for that purpose.

The numberthat he could spare amounted only to a The Mar

hundred horsemen and one hundred and fifty foot- a

soldiers. With these, however, Alonzo de Alvarado Xauxa-

was ordered to march to the province ofXauxa, and

there to chastise the Indians who had cut off the

forces that had been previously sent to Cusco
;

but the Spanish commander was not to move on

to Cusco, until he should receive reinforcements.

This captain left Los Eeyes about the month of
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B. XVII. October, 1536. He had soon a hostile body of
" 4'

Indians to encounter, whom he put to flight,

and made his way without further opposition to

the town of Xauxa. He sought, by submitting
his prisoners to torture, to discover from them

what was the condition of Fernando Pizarro and

the Spaniards at Cusco. Some of the captives said

that the Christians were alive, but were in a state

of siege; others, that the Christians had made

their way into the open country, and were main-

taining themselves there; but the reports were

so variable that Alonzo de Alvarado did not know
what to believe, and he remained at Xauxa for

four months, awaiting further orders from the

Governor.

Meanwhile, Fernando Pizarro, supposing him-

self to be alone in the country, and becoming, if

possible, more resolute and daring on that account,

did not cease to send out expeditions for the pur-

pose of attacking the Indians, and of obtaining

provisions. Occasionally he was in greater peril

than ever, but his bravery and his address always

preserved him. In one of these expeditions, the

Spaniards having captured some Indians and

brought them within the town, they resorted to

the cruel expedient of cutting off the right hands

of no less than four hundred of them, and send-

ing these poor maimed creatures to the Inca.*

* " Se vinieron aquel mismo

dia a esta ciudad ; y, en la

pla^a della, cortaron las manos

clcrechas a quatro-cientos que
se trujeron presos, embiando los

al iDga. Fue tanto el tomor

que desto los demas cobraron que
todas las guarniciones que estavan

en esta Comarca se deshicieron."

Carta de VICENTE DE VAL-

VEBDE, MS.
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This so terrified the enemy, that they broke up
their garrisons in those parts, and the Spaniards

had more rest
; though each month, after their

festivals in honour of the new moon, the Peru-

vians recommenced their attacks
; and, as it was

Fernando Pizarro's plan always to send out a

body of his men in pursuit when the Indians

raised these monthly sieges, it so happened that

for the year during which the war lasted, there

was no instance of the whole Spanish garrison

having a day's rest, as, when one company came

within the .walls from a foray, another company
sallied out to make a fresh attack.*

This unprofitable and murderous warfare be-

tween Fernando Pizarro and the Indians was now

coming to an end. A more formidable enemy
was soon to .enter on the scene. Rumours began
to arise about this time that Almagro was return-

ing from Chili. This was first communicated by
the Indian captives, and some credit was given
to their intelligence, because whenever the re-

volted Indians fell in with the Spaniards, they
threatened them, saying, that the Adelantado

was coming, that he was their friend, and in-

tended to kill all the Spaniards of Cusco. These

sayings and reports were current for two months,
and at last there arrived certain intelligence

- XVTI.
'

the fact that the Adelantado, with five hundred chili.

* " Como la gente de guerra

al^ava el cerco, iva el luego y sus

capitanes en busca dellos, de ma-
nera que en todo un ano que la

guerra duro no se hallo que todos

juntos tuviesen un dia de des-

canso, porque viniendo una com-

pania salia otra." Carta de

VICENTE DE VALVEEDE, MS.
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B. XVII. Spaniards, was within seven leagues' distance of
Jl> 4 '

the city of Cusco.

The reason of his coming, the mode of his

coming, his intention with regard to the Pizarros,

and the consequences of his return, form a narra-

tive that was of the utmost significance for the

whole of Spanish America.

The foregoing account of the sieges by the

Indians of Cusco and Los Eeyes has been given
in much detail

;
because it shows that the Spanish

Conquest was not such an easy task as some

historians have supposed; also because it mani-

fests great valour on the part of the Peruvian

Indians
; and, moreover, gives an instance, of the

many to be met with, that the second great

resistance of a conquered people is often the most

difficult to overcome. In the history of England,
the battle of Hastings was by no means conclu-

sive as regards the Norman conquest; and the

conquered Anglo-Saxons under the gallant Here-

ward, maintained a most obstinate and dangerous
resistance to the Norman troops. The internal

dissensions of the Peruvians, which were at their

height when Pizarro first arrived in the country,
must be considered as having furnished no slight

aid to the Spaniards ; and, in the absence of such

dissensions, the conquest might have been de-

ferred for many years. Each year the Peruvians

would have attained more skill in resisting horse-

men
; and, as it has been observed before, horses

were the chief means of conquest which the

Spaniards possessed. The transport of these

animals in the small vessels of those days must
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always have been difficult and expensive ; and B. XVII.

many years might have elapsed before a body of
_

two thousand Spanish horse could have entered

Peru, especially if the invasion had not at first

been brilliantly successful. How completely the

Peruvians were dismayed by horses may be

inferred from the fact, that when they had these

animals in their power, they put them to death

instead of attempting to make use of them. There

is no good evidence to show that a single horse*

was spared when the Inca's troops succeeded in

overpowering the cavalry that was sent by
Pizarro to reinforce his brothers at Cusco.

* The passage subjoined from

HERBERA may seem to contradict

the assertion in the text ; but

Herrera's account of the pro-

ceedings connected with the siege

of Cusco is very brief and incom-

plete, and little reliance can be

placed in anyaccountof that siege,

except the one given by the

Bishop of Cusco, Vicente de Val-

verde, who says that he was an

eye-witness (testigo de vista) ;

and whose letter was addressed

to the Emperor himself. Her-

rera's words are :
" Vieronse en

aquella ocasion muchos Indies con

Espadas, i Rodelas, i Alabardas, i

algunos a caballo con sus Lancas,
haciendo grandes demonstra-

ciones, i bravecas ; i algunos,
embistiendo con los Castellanos,

hicieron hechos, en quemostraron
aninio, mas que de Barbaras, i la

industria aprendida de los nues-

tros." Hist, de las Iniias,
Dec. 5, lib. 7, cap. 6.



CHAPTEE V.

ALMAGRO'S ENTRANCE BY NIGHT INTO CUSCO HE

IMPRISONS THE BROTHERS PIZARRO, AND DEFEATS

ALONZO DE ALVARADO AT THE BRIDGE OF

ABANAY.

B. xvii. rpHE career ofAlmagro was so singular and so
' 5 '

disastrous that it needs all the explanation

that can be given to it. Almagro himself was in

a position not above his ambition, but far above

his capacity. In such a case it is always needful

to look well to the counsellors by whom a man is

surrounded. The two counsellors who had most

influence over Almagro's mind were men whose

dispositions presented a strange and violent con-

Aimagro's
trast. One was Diego de Alvarado, a person of

advisers.
^jie utmost nobility of nature and, at the same

time, delicacy of character. GARCILASO describes

him as " a knight, very knightly in all re-

spects."* The other adviser was Rodrigo de

Orgofiez, a hard, fierce, fanatic soldier, who had

served in the wars of Italy. The conduct of the

Governor varied according to the advice which

he listened to from one or other of these widely-

different counsellors. They seern also, which

makes the career more strangely fluctuating, to

* " Caballero muy caballero en todas sus cosas."
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have prevailed with, the Governor at very short B. XVII.

intervals of time. The mild counsels of Alvarado

were listened to in the morning; and some un-

scrupulous deed, prompted probably by Orgonez,
was transacted in the evening. To illustrate this

by characters that are better known to the world,

it was as if a man were equally impressed by the

writings of Machiavelli and Montaigne, so that

he now formed himself upon one model, now

upon the other; or, as if he chose for his agents
two such different characters as Caesar Borgia
and Cardinal Borromeo, combining their services

in the same transaction, so that what was begun

by the good Cardinal was left to be completed by
the Prince, or what was devised by the subtle

brain of the Borgia, dissevered from all thoughts
of justice or of charity, was left to be carried into

action by the piety and high honour of the

gracious Cardinal. *

The return of Almagro from Chili was not

much to be wondered at. From the first landing
of Pizarro to the taking of Cusco, the advance of

the Spaniards had been little other than a tri-

umphant march. Conquerors had been borne

along in hammocks on the shoulders of obsequious

Indians, to rifle temples plated with gold : but

the advance into Chili was an enterprize of a The march

different kind. Almagro and his men went by
the sierras and returned by the plains. In both cult -

journeys they had great hardships to suffer. In

the "
snowy passes" men and horses had been

frozen to death
; and, on their return by the plain,

they had been obliged to traverse a horrible
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B. XVII. region, called the desert of Atacama, which could
cht $'

only be passed with the greatest difficulty.

On what pretext did they return, as there were

no new circumstances to justify such a course?

The despatches from Spain, appointing Almagro

governor of New Toledo, only reached him after

he had commenced his journey into Chili; but

he had been informed of their contents before,

Cause of and he had taken that solemn oath, when the

return

*
Host was broken by the two Governors, in perfect

cognizance of his rights. The revolt of the In-

dians was made known to him ;
but it cannot be

for a moment assumed that this was the real cause

of his return.

It is very likely that the question of the limits

of his government was often renewed and dis-

cussed by his men and his officers in the course

of their march and over their watch-fires, and

being discussed with all the passion and prejudice

of eager partizans, it is very probable that there

was not a man in Almagro's little army who did

not think that Cusco fell within the limits of his

Commander's Government. Their misery doubt-

less sharpened their prejudices, and Almagro's

weary, frost-bitten men must have sighed for the

palatial splendours and luxuries of Cusco, which

they had foolishly given up, as they would have

said, to these Pizarros. Even the mines of Potosi,

had they been aware of their existence, would

hardly have proved a sufficient inducement to

detain Almagro's men in Chili. But Potosi was

as yet undiscovered, and Cusco was well known

to every individual in the army. Under such
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circumstances the Mariscal's return may be set B. XVII.

down as faithless, treacherous, or unwise, but it

cannot be considered other than as most natural.

A greater man than Almagro might have carried

his companions onwards, but Almagro was chiefly

great in bestowing largesses, and Chili afforded

no scope for such a commander.

It must not be supposed that the question of Limits of

,, ,. ., TV ,
the Govern-

the limits to Pizarro s government was an easy meut.

one, and that it was merely passion and prejudice

which decided in the minds ofAlmagro's followers

that Cuspo fell within the province of New
Toledo. There were several ways of reckoning
the two hundred and seventy-five leagues which

had been assigned to Pizarro. They might be

measured along the royal road. This would not

have suited Pizarro's followers, who contended

that the leagues were to be reckoned as the crow

flies.
" Even if so," replied Almagro's partizans,

" the line is not to be drawn from north to south,

but from east to west." They also contended

that these leagues might be measured on the sea-

coast, in which case the sinuosities of the coast line

would have to be taken into account. In short,

it was a question quite sufficiently dubious in itself

to admit of prejudice coming in on both sides

with all the appearance of judicial impartiality.

However that may be, Almagro and his men
took the fatal step of returning to maintain their

supposed rights, which step a nicer sense of

honour would have told them that they had,

whether wisely or not, abandoned, when they

quitted Cusco.

VOL. IV. F
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B. XVII. What effect their approach must have had
' ^'

upon Fernando Pizarro and his immediate ad-

herents may be easily imagined. For many
months he and his men had scarcely known
what it was to have two days of rest. The efforts

of the Indians were now slackening; and just at

this moment there arrived an enemy who was to

replace the softly-clad and poorly-armed Indians

by men with arms, spirit, and accoutrements

equal to those of the Spaniards of Cusco, and

in numbers greatly superior.

Almagro The first movement, however, of the Mariscal

gotiatewith was not directed against the Spaniards in Cusco.

Previously to attacking them he strove to come to

terms with their enemy, the Inca, Manco. Had he

succeeded in this politic design, he would then

have been able to combine the Inca's forces with

his own, and would also have had the appearance
of having intervened to settle the war between

the Indians and the Spaniards. This plan, how-

ever, failed. Meanwhile Fernando Pizarro had

made several attempts to negotiate with Almagro,
or at least to penetrate his designs. He endea-

voured, by messengers, to lay before the Mariscal

some of the motives which should regulate his

conduct at this crisis, saying how much it would

be for the service of God that peace should be

maintained between them : if it were not, they
would all be lost, and the Inca would remain

lord of the whole country. He offered Almagro
to receive him in the city with all honour, saying
that Almagro's own quarters were prepared for

him; but, before all things, Fernando Pizarro
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urged that a messenger might be sent to the g. xvil.

Marquis in order that he might come and settle Ch - 5-

matters amicably, and that, meanwhile, the Ma-

riscal should enter the townwith all his attendants.

To this message an evasive reply was sent by

Almagro, who, on a Monday, the i8th of April,

1537, made his appearance, with all his people, and

pitched his camp at a league's distance from Cusco.

Fernando Pizarro invited him again to enter Fernand 's

the city as a friend. To this Almagro haughtily ]^f*'ith

replied,
" Tell Fernando Pizarro that I am not *he Maris -

. . cal.

going to Center the city, except as mine, or to

lodge in any lodgings but those where he is,"

meaning that he would occupy the Governor's

apartments. Fernando Pizarro sent another

message, pointing out to Almagro the danger to

be apprehended from the revolted Indians, and

begging that there might be amity between them

until the Marquis should arrive. To this

Almagro replied that he had authority from the

King as Governor, and that he was determined

to enter Cusco. Having said this, Almagro ad-

vanced nearer, encamping within a crossbow shot

of the city. Both sides now prepared for battle
;

but Fernando Pizarro, whose prudence through-
out these transactions is very remarkable, called a

council; and it was agreed by them that an

Alcalde with two Eegidors should go to Almagro's

camp to demand of him, on the part of the

Emperor, that he should not disturb the city, but

that, if he had powers from his Majesty, he

should present them before the council, in order

that they might see whether his Majesty had con-

F 2
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B. XVII. ferred upon him the governorship of that city.
'

**' As Fernando Pizarro had procured the powers
and brought them from Spain, he knew very well

what they contained
;
but it was a reasonable re-

quest, that the grounds upon which Almagro

sought to enter the town should be laid before the

governing body.
The Mans- Almagro, especially if he listened at all to

toa
a

?ruce. Diego de Alvarado, could not well refuse his

assent to this proposition. Accordingly a truce

was made for that day and until the next at noon.

Early on the ensuing morning Almagro sent his

powers to be laid before the Town Council, but he

demanded that before they should be produced,
Fernando Pizarro, as an interested party, should

absent himself from the council. Fernando

Pizarro conceded this point. The powers were

formally laid before the Alcaldes and the Eegidors,

who, taking into council a graduate,* perhaps
Valverde himself, gave the following answer.

They said that they were ready to obey the

orders of his Majesty; and, in obedience thereto,

as his Majesty had given Almagro for territory

two hundred leagues to be reckoned from the

spot where the territory governed by Don
Francisco Pizarro ended, and as the said govern-

ment was not set out nor defined, and as Don
Francisco Pizarro had occupied this city of Cusco

and held it as part of his government, that the

division-line of the respective governments should

be made, and that, until this should be settled by
"
pilots," Almagro should not give room for such

* " Con consejo de letrado."
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a great scandal as forcing an entrance into the B. XVI I.

city, which, they declared, would be the rain of ^_j^_
all parties. "If," they said, "when the division has The TOWU

been settled, this city should fall within the limits GUSCO pro-

of Almagro's government, they would be ready to

receive him as Governor, but upon any other

footing they would not receive him."

Almagro, having received this spirited and

sensible decision of the council, gave orders to his

men, it being now mid-day, to prepare them-

selves for making an attack upon Cusco. Fer-

nando Pizarro gave similar orders for the defence

of the city. At this last moment, however, the

Royal Treasurer and a Licentiate named Prado

went out of the town to Almagro's camp to endea-

vour to bring the disputants to terms, and they
succeeded in prevailing upon Almagro to extend

the time of truce to the hour of Vespers on the Truce be-

Wednesday in that same week, Almagro saying magro and

that he wished to prove how Cusco fell within his

limits.

That evening, Almagro, to his great dishonour,

must have listened favourably to his less scrupu-
lous counsellor; and, indeed, there were not

wanting arguments which such a counsellor could

urge. He would say that at this point of time

Almagro was the strongest; that there was

no use in waiting for any negotiation with

the Marquis; that nothing would come from

him but men and ammunition to assist his

brother; that this was an affair which arms or

stratagem must decide
;
that many men in Cusco

were adverse to Fernando Pizarro
;
and that much
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B. XVII. good Spanish blood might be saved, if an attack
' ^' were to be made this very night upon the city.

Moreover, their camp was deep in snow and mud
;

and altogether, their position was very perilous.

Diego de Alvarado could not have been con-

sulted on this occasion, certainly could not have

been listened to. The evil counsel prevailed, and

it was resolved by Almagro to surprise the city.

Fernando Pizarro, who was a perfect cavalier,

was completely at his ease that night, expecting
now that he and Almagro would be able to come

to terms until he should have time to let the

Marquis know what was passing. As a man of

honour, he had made up his mind that he could

not deliver up the fortress without his brother's

permission. At midnight there was a disturb-

ance in Almagro's camp, it being given out that

the bridges which led to the city were broken

down. Immediately, the soldiers shouted, "Al-

magro, Almagro ! Let the traitors die !" and they
rushed over all the four bridges (not one of which

was br ken down) into the great square. Thence
Cusco.

they spread themselves into the streets, Orgonez,
with a large body of troops, making his way to

the Governor's apartments, still shouting "Al-

magro, Almagro !" Fernando Pizarro was in bed

when the alarm was given. He had time, how-

ever, to put on his armour. The greater part of

his men fled, but fifteen remained with him and

his brother Gonzalo. Fernando placed himself

at one door, Gonzalo at another. The palace was
" as large as a church," and the doorways were

proportionately large, without doors to them.
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Still the brothers defended themselves with the B. XVII.

utmost valour. The building was set on fire.

Of their fifteen comrades several were cut down

fighting by their side, and it was not until the

roof began to fall in upon these brave Pizarros,

and until they were quite overpowered by num- The Pizar-,.,.., IT- r S OVel'-

bers, that they were overcome and made prisoners, powered.

The brothers were taken to the Temple of the

Sun, where they were confined, and heavy chains

were placed upon them. Almagro took formal

possession of Cusco, as its Governor, and began
to persecute those who held with the Pizarros.

Meanwhile, Alonzo de Alvarado was waiting
at Xauxa for orders to proceed to the relief of

Cusco. The Marquis Pizarro had now received

men and arms from all parts of Spanish America,*
succours which he lost no time in sending on to

Alonzo de Alvarado, and indeed would have gone

himself, but that the citizens of Los Eeyes had in-

sisted that, on account of his age, he should not

undertake this expedition. The forces under

Alonzo de Alvarado were considerable, namely
two hundred horsemen, and five hundred foot, all

well armed; but unfortunately he carried with

him a very discontented man high in command.

This was Pedro de Lerma, who had expected to

have the conduct of this expedition himself. On
their way to Cusco Alonzo de Alvarado learnt what

had happened there, and how the Mariscal was

* Cortes assisted Pizarro on

this occasion.
" Fernando Cortes

embio con Rodrigo de Grijalva

en un propio navio suio, desde

la Nueva Espana, nmchas arm as,

tiros, jaeces, aderecos, vestidos

de seda, i una ropa de martas."

GoiUBA, cap. 1^6.
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B. XVII. now in possession of the city. Almagro, on his
'

side, learnt from Alvarado's letters to Fernando

Pizarro, that he was coming, and, not supposing
that Alvarado knew of what had happened, he

sent a forged letter in Fernando Pizarro's name,
in which Fernando was made to say that he had

been able to maintain his position against Al-

magro, and suggested that Alvarado should take

a certain route which he mentioned. This route

Almagro knew would lead into a defile, where
stratagem.

the horsemen could only go one or two abreast,

and where Almagro hoped to place his men in

such a position that they could disarm the others

easily. Alonzo de Alvarado having by some

means learned the true state of the facts, was

only amused at such an attempt to deceive him.

Almagro, finding that his artifice had failed,

Aimagro's now sent an embassage, consisting of Diego
toViv?

86
de Alvarado, Gomez de Alvarado and other

persons, to treat with Alonzo de Alvarado.

After the gross treachery practised in the

surprise of Cusco, Almagro could hardly expect
the usual terms of courtesy and good faith to

be kept with him. It was represented by the

friends of the Pizarros to Alonzo de Alvarado that,

being a relation of those Alvarados who had come

to the camp, if he did not seize them, it would

appear like a confederation on his part with the

enemies of the Marquis. This seemed a just view

of the case to Alonzo, and accordingly, though he

showed much courtesy to these friends ofAlmagro,
and begged them to excuse him, he took away
their arms and placed them in confinement.
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Almagro,receiving no answer to his embassage, B. XVII.

moved out from Cusco to the bridge of Abancay,
where Alonzo de Alvarado had taken up his

position.

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

Almagro had not omitted, since his occupation
of Cusco, to attempt to come to terms with the

Peruvians. He had failed, however, in negotiat-

ing with Manco Inca, and had in consequence

given the borla to Manco's brother Paullo, who
now proved very serviceable to him

;
for Paullo's
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B. XVII. Indians were able to communicate with Alva-
1
11 ^

_j__ rado's camp, and, being less observed than

Spaniards would have been, to convey letters to

the discontented there.

At this juncture, Alonzo de Alvarado sent

fourteen horsemen to inform the Marquis of all

that had happened; and had these messengers

waited, they would soon have had to convey
worse intelligence. Pedro de Lerma wrote to

Almagro or Orgofiez, telling them that they had

more friends than enemies in Pizarro's camp.
Treachery This treachery of Pedro de Lerma was not long
of Pedro de .

J

Lerma. in coming to the ears of Alonzo de Alvarado,

who ordered him to be apprehended; but the

traitor, seducing from their allegiance some of

the very men who captured him, made his way
to the camp of Almagro. That Governor's forces,

independently of the Indians, were more in

number than those of his opponent, and the

Indians under Paullo amounted to ten thousand.

The military position, however, of Alvarado was

strong. He occupied the bridge of Abanyay,
and he had constructed a large bulwark on the

edge of the river, made of stones, behind which

he placed crossbow men, arquebusiers, and

pikemen.
There was much negotiation between the

hostile parties ;
but as it proved fruitless, it need

not be recounted here. Alonzo de Alvarado, in

the first instance, had demanded that the brothers

Pizarro should be set at liberty. This was a

demand not likely to be listened to by the Alma-

gristas ; and, in fact, the state of affairs was such
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that there was nothing left but an appeal to arms. B. XVII.

Accordingly, an attack on Alvarado's position

was made at nightfall, when Almagro's artillery

began to play upon it. The Indians under

Paullo also did good service on that side, for they
made such use of their slings that Alvarado's

men could not act except when protected by the

bulwark. Moreover, the shouting of the Indians

lasted all night, so that they kept Alvarado's

men in constant alarm. Half an hour before

daybreak the real attack commenced on the part

of the Alniagristas, when three hundred horsemen

threw themselves into the river and began to

attempt the passage. They had no difficulty in

passing, for the treachery on the other side was Treachery

flagrant. An historian, whose father was one do's meu.

of Alvarado's principal captains, and who was,

therefore, likely to have heard a true account of

this battle, says,
" And because those men of

Almagro, by reason of its being night, and their

not knowing the ford, did not dare to enter into

the river, those on the other side entered to guide
them."* These traitors also did what they could

to prevent the alarm being given ;
and when

the Almagristas reached the bulwark, they only
found two or three men to resist them, who fled

towards the bridge, crying out "
Arm, arm !" Al-

magro's men dismounted, as the ground was rough
and they could fight better on foot. Alonzo de

* " Y porque los de Almagro,
| guiarles." GABCILASO DE LA

por ser de noche, y no saber el

vado, no osavan entrar en el Eio ;

de la otra vanda entravan a

VEGA, Comentarios Reales del

Peru, parte 2, lib. 2, cap. 34.
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B. XVII. Alvarado, having learnt that the bulwark was
'

*'

taken, found himself with about fifty men in a

narrow pathway which lay between the river

and the sierra, where he defended himself with

vigour, and drove the enemy back. Almagro's
men shouted to one another "

Up, up, let us gain
the heights." Alvarado, who heard these shouts,

The battle instantly perceived that all was lost if the heights
ofAban5ay.

J
m

^
.

were gained, and he, with his lew followers, made

also for the heights. But the enemy reached

this position as soon as he did, and as he found

himself entirely outnumbered, the enemy being
at least ten to one, he was obliged to surrender,

and was carried by his captors down to the

river, which Almagro had already passed by
the bridge, over which he had forced his way.
The victory was complete. Diego and Gomez
de Alvarado were instantly set at liberty, Al-

varado's camp was sacked, and his relations,

Diego and Gomez, so lately his prisoners, were

now suppliants for his life. It was not without

difficulty that they obtained what they asked,

for the fierce Orgonez, whose maxim was "that

the dead dog neither barks nor bites," was desirous

to put Alonzo de Alvarado to death, and was very
much dissatisfied at being prevented from ordering
his instant execution.

Almagro's troops, flushedwith success, declared

that they would not leave one "Pizarra" (a

slate) to stumble over.* The counsel given by

Orgonez, always the most uncompromising that

* " Ni una pizarra en que tropezar."
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could be thought of, was to kill the Pizarros, and B. XVII

march at once to Los Beyes. The plan of march-

ing upon Los Beyes was so far adopted that it

was proclaimed by sound of trumpet that all

should prepare themselves for the march. There

were, however, persons in Almagro's camp who
had wives and families at Los Beyes, and they
did not approve of this proposal. After the

matter had remained two days in doubt, it was

resolved to return to Cusco. When they arrived

there, Aimagro issued a proclamation that no in-

habitants, of that city should make use of his

Indians: for he, the Governor, suspended the

repartimientos, as the Bishop of Cusco remarks,

not wishing that any one should have any-

thing for certain, until he himself should make
the general repartimiento.* This led to the

greatest disorder, as no one had any certain in-

terest in the welfare of any of the Indians, and

consequently the Spaniards behaved to them with

careless insolence and cruelty, f The next thing
that was resolved upon at Cusco was for Orgonez
to make an attack upon the rebel Inca, which he

did with great success, coming so close upon him

that he made himselfmaster of a golden ornament,
called " the sun," which was greatly venerated

among the Indians, and which Orgonez brought
Inca>

home for Paullo. Thus, in every way, Almagro's
faction was triumphant.

* " Mando pregonar que nin-

gun vecino se sirviese de sus In-

dios, porque el suspendia los re-

partimientos no queriendo que

ninguno tuviese cossa conoscida

hasta que el hiciese el reparti-
miento general." Carta de

VICENTE DE VALVERDE, MS.

"f -4 rienda suelta,
" with

loose bridle," as the Bishop says.



CHAPTEE VI.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE MARQUIS AND THE

MARISCAL RESPECTING THE BOUNDARIES OF

THEIR GOVERNMENTS THE RENEWAL OF HOS-

TILITIES-FERNANDO PIZARRO TAKES THE COM-

MAND OF HIS BROTHER'S ARMY.

f Pizarro

were in great sadness and affliction. Fer-

nando and Gonzalo must have heard in their

prison the joyous return of those who had con-

quered their friends
;
and the Marquis, who did

not even yet know the worst, when he received

the news brought him by Alvarado's fourteen

horsemen, broke out into loud complaints of his

ill fortune. He sent orders at once to Alvarado,

not to move on to Cusco
;
but before his mes-

sengers had left Los Eeyes, the fatal battle of

Aban9ay had taken place. When Pizarro heard

The Mar- f this, he resolved to send an embassage to treat

an'embat
8 w^ Almagro. The Persons he chose were the

sage to Factor Ulan Suarez de Carvajal, the Licentiate

Gasp'ar de Espinosa, Diego de Fuenmayor a

brother of the President of the Audiencia at San

Domingo, and the Licentiate de la Gama.

When these important personages had arrived

at Cusco, they found that they could make no
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way in their mission. Almagro said that he B. XVII.

would not give up a hand's-breadth of the land

which his Majesty had conferred upon him, and

that he was determined to go to Los Reyes and

take possession of that city. Diego de Fuen-

mayor produced an ordinance from the Audiencia

of San Domingo, which had been prepared in

contemplation of the probability of these feuds.

But Almagro made light of this authority. The

exhortations of Graspar de Espinosa met with no

better fate; and yet, if there were any one to

whom Almagro might be expected to listen, it

was this Licentiate. He had been a partner in the

original enterprize of Pizarro and Almagro. He
was a man of great experience in colonial affairs.

He had been judge in Vasco Nunez's case, and

was not likely to underrate the evils arising from

the infraction of authority.
" Are not, in truth,"

he said,
" these regions wide enough to extend

your authority in, without, for the sake of a few

leagues more or less, doing that which will irri-

tate Heaven, offend the King, and fill the world

with scandals and disasters ?"

But Almagro held firm to his resolve of main- The em .

taming what he considered to be his rights :

whereupon Espinosa exclaimed,
u
Well, then,

Senor Adelantado, that will come to pass here

which the old Castilian proverb speaks of,
4 The

conquered conquered, andthe Conqueror ruined/
"*

Espinosa fell ill and died at Cusco
;
and the

embassage proved entirely abortive. There is

* " El vencido vencido, y el Vencedor perdido."
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B. XVII. this to be said in defence of Almagro's conduct,
'

that it was impossible for him now to do any-

thing which was not full of danger and difficulty.

Finally, he resolved to move forwards to Los

Reyes, carrying Fernando Pizarro with him, and

leaving Gonzalo Pizarro and Alonzo de Alvarado,
with many other prisoners, at Cusco, in the

charge of a numerous body of guards. Fer-

nando Pizarro was watched by twenty horsemen

on the march, whose sole duty it was to have

charge of his person ;
and he was not allowed to

wear spurs. When Almagro and his men
entered the valley of Lanasca, news reached him
that Gonzalo Pizarro and the other prisoners had

bribed their guards, and had escaped. Never was

the life of Fernando Pizarro in greater danger.

Orgonez might now add to his proverb
" that the

dead need no guards ;" but Diego de Alvarado's

milder counsel prevailed, and Fernando Pizarro

was borne on in the cavalcade of Almagro to

Chincha. There Almagro halted, and founded a

new town which was called after his own name.

The Mar- Meanwhile, a favourable turn had taken place

. in the fortunes of the Marquis Pizarro, who was

at Los Reyes, surrounded by auxiliaries, who had

come to him from the different quarters to which he

had appealed for assistance. The fugitives from

Cusco had also arrived; and, when he reviewed

his forces, he found that he had one thousand

men at arms, and amongst them one hundred

and fifty arquebusiers. These last obtained a

special mention at this time, because, from recent

improvements in their arms and in the mode of

quis re

ceives sue

cours.
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handling them, they had become a more formid- B. XVII.

able kind of force than they had hitherto been.
Oh> 6 -

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

Almagro having been informed of the nature

and the number of Pizarro's forces, abandoned at

once his plan of attacking Los Eeyes. Indeed,

he sought to strengthen his own position in the

valley of Chincha by digging pitfalls and raising

bulwarks
; and, in order to prevent any surprise,

he stationed parties of the friendly Indians under

Paullo at the several entrances to the
valley,

in

VOL. IV. G
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An arbi-

B. XVII. order that no Spaniards might come into or go
out of that district without his knowledge.

Pizarro's moderation and prudence were not

abated by his growing strength in men and arms.

Resisting the vehement counsels of those captains

who were smarting from their recent defeat at

the bridge of Abancay, he sought to bring the

question at issue between himself and Almagro
to an end by means of arbitration. Almagro,

notwithstanding his recent successes, was in a

humbler mood than when he refused the prudent
mediation of the Licentiate Espinosa. Finally,

therefore, it was agreed on both sides, that the

Provincial Bobadilla, of the Order of Mercy,
should be appointed as Judge in the case, who,
with the assistance of "pilots,'

7

should fix the

limits of the respective governments of New
Castille and New Toledo. The fiery Orgonez
did not at all approve of this arbitration, and

his reason for disapproving of the person to

whom the arbitration was entrusted is very

singular. He said, "In case the matter were

submitted to any one to decide, it ought to

be, not to a man '

exempt,'* as that religioso

was, but to persons who feared God, and also

feared men ; and, he added, that their real secu-

rity did not consist in frivolous negotiations, but

in being prepared to meet their enemies."! The

*- He meant, who could not be

condemned by the civil authori-

ties.

t " I que tarapoco era su

parecer, que se sometiese a juicio

arbitrario de un hombre esento,

sino de personas, que por el

temor de Dios, i de los hombres,
mirasen bien lo que hacian."

HEBEEEA, Hist, fe las Indias,
dec. 6, lib. 3, cap. 2.
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Provincial Bobadilla, however, was accepted by B. XVII.

both sides as a fitting arbiter, and he took up
his station with his "

pilots," at an Indian town

called Mala, midway on the high road from Los

Reyes to Chincha. Thither he summoned both

Governors to appear before him, each to be at-

tended by twelve horsemen only. Both Go-

vernors prepared to come; but, as might be

expected, the gravest suspicions occupied the

minds of their respective partizans. After the

Marquis had set out, his brother Gonzalo was

induced bj& Pizarro's followers to advance with

the army in the direction of Mala. The trea-

chery of Almagro by which he had gained an

entrance into Cusco, and his sending forged
letters to Alonzo de Alvarado, had put him, as it

were, beyond the pale of confidence.

When, however, the old companions Pizarro Meeting of

and Almagro met, it was with such tears and

loving words, as if nothing hitherto had happened
to disturb their amity ;

and there was even some

hope of their coming to terms before the sentence

of arbitration should be pronounced, which was

to be delivered on the next day. Meanwhile, how-

ever, Almagro's troops had become aware of the

movement of Gonzalo Pizarro towards Mala
;
and

one of Almagro's captains, named Juan de Guz-

man, brought a horse to the door of the house

where the Governors were conferring, entered the

apartment where they were, and contrived to

give notice to Almagro of the supposed stratagem,

upon which the Mariscal went down stairs with*

out taking leave, got upon his horse, and went
G2
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B. XVII. off with his friends at full gallop. It was said
" ' '

that Francisco de Godoy, one of Pizarro's cap-

tains, had given notice to Almagro of some

intended treachery by singing the first words of

a romancillo, which ran thus

"
Tiempo es, caballero,

Tiempo es ya de andar de aqui,"

and that the Mariscal was therefore ready to

leave the room when Juan de Guzman entered to

give him information. The minds of both fac-

tions were in a morbid state of suspiciousness.

It was, therefore, of no avail for the Marquis to

send, as he did next day, to tell the Mariscal that

his army had moved without his leave, and that

Almagro should return to complete the agreement
which they had commenced on the previous day,

for the Mariscal would not resume the interview.

The Arbiter, however, ordered certain persons
who had been appointed by Almagro to appear
before him; and he gave sentence entirely in

Pizarro's favour, declaring that Cusco was
pizarro. within the two hundred and seventy-five leagues

which the Emperor had assigned as the extent

of Pizarro's government, and consequently that

the Mariscal should quit that territory, and go
and conquer the land of his own government,
since that was in a state of war.

When this sentence was communicated to the

Mariscal, he declared that he would not abide by

it, and his men maintained that it was a most

unrighteous judgment.
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B. XVII.

It was so much, however, for the interest of
_

both parties that some amicable conclusion should

be arrived at, that negotiations were again com-

menced. The good Diego de Alvarado was con-

sulted, and his voice was, as it always had been,

for measures of peace. Finally, a treaty was A treaty is

concluded, of which the principal stipulations
c

were, that Fernando Pizarro should be liberated,

and that Chincha should be evacuated; that

Cusco should be put in deposit until the king
should deoide upon the disputed question, that

city remaining in the same state in which it was

when Almagro entered it, having the same alcaldes

and regidors, and the repartimientoswhich had then

been in existence continuing to belong to their

owners
;

also that Almagro and his people should Terms of

conquer the country in one direction, Pizarro and

his in the other. Lastly, that Pizarro should

give Almagro a ship, which ship, notwithstanding
the above, should be allowed to enter the port of

Zangala or Chincha, wherever the vessel might

happen to touch. Almagro's messengers having
settled these terms on behalf of their master,

returned to his camp. There the Mariscal, and

those of his friends who were for peace, having
met and determined to ratify these conditions,

they sent for Eodrigo Orgonez, whom the Maris-

cal begged not to disturb himself, because a thing
had been agreed upon which he had always op-

posed, for if they attempted to carry matters by

rigour, it would be the cause of ruin to all of

them
;
and men would come from Castille who had
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B. XVII. never seen a lance, and knew not what suffering
"h> 6 '

was, to enjoy those conquests which they had

gained with their blood. To prevent this, he

had determined to set Ferdinand Pizarro at

liberty, that he might go to Spain to present him-

self before the Emperor.

Bodrigo Orgonez was furious on hearing this

intelligence. He declared that he had no faith

whatever in the contract being kept.
"
Never,"

he said,
" were excuses wanting to the perfi-

dious to prevent their fulfilling what they had

promised." Then, taking his beard in his left

hand, he made a movement with his right as if

he were cutting off his own head, exclaiming "Or-

gofiez, Orgonez, for the friendship which you bear

to Don Diego de Almagro, this will have to be cut

off." Many of the soldiers fully entered into the

apprehension of Orgonez ;
and the camp abounded

with anonymous verses and witty sayings, all

tending to the same point, and intimating the

Fernando danger of setting Fernando Pizarro free. But

released. Almagro and the friends of peace were not to be

deterred from their resolve. Accordingly the

Mariscal, proceeding to the place of Fernando.

Pizarro's confinement, ordered him to be released.

Immediately they embraced
; and, after an inter-

change of courtesies, the Mariscal said that, for-

getting the past, he should hold it for good, that

henceforward there should be peace and quiet-

ness amongst them all. Fernando Pizarro replied

very graciously, declaring that it would not be

his fault if it were not so, for it was what he most

desired, and immediately he took a solemn oath,
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pledging himself to fulfil what had been agreed B. XVII.

upon. When he had given these securities, the

Mariscal carried him to his house, and regaled

him splendidly. All the chief men of the army
then visited him. Afterwards, they accompanied
him about half a league from the camp, and then

with great demonstrations of amity, took their Friendship&
, between

leave. There must now have been thorough the Pizar-

trust for the time on the part of Almagro, for he the Alma-

sent, in company with Fernando Pizarro, his son *"

Don Diego de Almagro, commonly called el moc^o,
" the youth," together with the Alvarados, and

other cavaliers of his party. These were all very
well received by the Marquis, who lavished cour-

tesies and gifts upon them, paying particular

attention to Almagro's son. After these prin-

cipal persons had returned to the camp of Alma-

gro, it was broken up, and his army marched to

the valley of Zangala, where he began to found

a town, instead of the one which he had founded

at Chincha, and which he was bound by the

treaty to evacuate.

At this point of time, when, to all appearances,
there .was some hope of peace, at least for the

Spanish colonists in Peru, if not for the Indians,

there suddenly arrived a messenger from the An order

Court of Spain. The messenger's name was Pedro

de Ancurez, and the day on which he arrived was

the very day on which Fernando Pizarro had

been set at liberty. The main provision of his

despatches was, that each of the Governors should

retain whatever they had conquered and peopled,
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B. XVII. until any other arrangement should be made by
Ch ' 6t

his Majesty.*

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

This royal order was in the highest degree

satisfactory to the Pizarros, as it seemed to settle

* " Paresciendole a el adelan-

tado que le estava bien esta capi-

tula9ion, porque alii 61 no era

parte, con parecer de sus capi-

tanes y letrados solt6 a Hernando

Pi^arro debajo de este concierto.

Este dia Ileg6 el capitan Pedro

Anzures Con una provision de

Y.M. en la qual mandava que
cada uno de los governadores
tuviesen y poseisen lo por ellos

conquistado y poblado hasta que
otra coaa se proveiese por V.M."
Carta de VICENTE DE VAL-

VEBDE, MS.
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the question in the Marquis's favour with regard B. XVII.

to the occupation of Cusco. Fernando Pizarro

sought leave at this time to return to Spain and

give an account to the Emperor of what had taken

place in Peru; but his brother would not con-

sent, saying that the Emperor would be better

served by Fernando's staying to help him, the

Marquis, to maintain his government.

Meanwhile, the Mariscal had, according to

agreement, retired from Chincha, and the Marquis
went there to seek provisions and to recommence

the arrangements with Almagro which would

be necessary in consequence of the new ordinance

from the Court of Spain. On the road to Chincha

the Marquis's troops found the wells filled up,
which they attributed to the Mariscal's men.

When Pizarro had arrived at Chincha, he sent to

Almagro to notify the royal orders to him, to

which the Mariscal replied that these orders were

in his favour, for from where he was to Chincha,
he had conquered and peopled the country, and,

accordingly, he it was who was within the limits

of his own government, and he begged that Pizarro

would move out of it.

There is no doubt that both sides now believed Kenewai of

themselves to be wronged and affronted. Orgonez
hostlllties -

and his party, no doubt, clamoured loudly about

the perfidy of the Pizarros. No sooner had a

treaty been settled than these Pizarros hastened

to recommence hostilities. This came of inju-

dicious clemency.
On the other side, the conduct of the Alma-

gristas was stigmatized by Pizarro's partizans in
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B. XVII. the harshest terms. The word they used was

__ "tyranny," taken in the old Greek sense of the

unlawful seizure of sovereignty; and, to punish
such tyranny, the whole of Pizarro's army moved
forwards. The Mariscal, being made aware of

this by his spies, withdrew to Guaytdra, a pass
in the sierra so difficult that to surmount it was

considered equivalent to passing a great river

three times. Pizarro's troops followed the Alma-

gristas. In the course of their march, at one of

the places where they haljted, Fernando Pizarro

Speech of made the following speech to the troops :

Pizarro to "Already is known to all of you the bounty
ien *

which his Majesty has shown to the Governor,

my brother
;
and although, before this royal order

arrived, the justice on our side was very clear,

the confirmation of it, which his Majesty now

makes, gives us more certainty. On our side,

then, we have justice ;
on that ofAlmagro, is cove-

tousness." He then intimated that for their ser-

vices to the Crown in placing this province under

its authority, they would be repaid from the lands

of the province. Then, in a grand, chivalrous

way, for Fernando Pizarro's words are always
full of dignity, he continued,

" I know well that

it is a great error on my part, where there are so

many cavaliers and men zealous in the service of

their Prince, to put before them the obligation
which they have to serve him, since I cannot

magnify it so much as I know that, in the breasts

of all, there is the wish to show it by deeds
; so,

with that confidence, I wish to leave to the com-

ing time the demonstration of your loyalty and
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your sense of the justice of our cause. If any of B. XVIL

you has need of arms, or horses, let him tell me,

and I will cause him to be provided with them

according to his needs; for," as he delicately
x

added,
"
as you come from afar, Senores, you may

be wanting in some things." This speech gave

great satisfaction. Its inspiriting influence, the

pressure from want of subsistence (for the camp
of Pizarro was almost without provisions), and

the fear that Almagro might move by the coast

upon Los Keyes and take it suddenly, combined

to make Pizarro's army resolve to take the pass

of Guaytara, which was admirably defended by

nature, by Almagro's Indian auxiliaries, and by
a strong body of Almagro's own troops, occupy-

ing the heights. At Guaytara itself the main

body of Almagro's army was posted in a for-

tified camp. When the spies gave notice to

the Almagristas that Pizarro's army was com-

ing, it was but a subject of jesting for them,
as they looked upon their own position as im-

pregnable.
Fernando Pizarro, however, (probably the

greatest captain of his time in this kind of war-

fare), looked only to where the difficulty was

greatest, and where, therefore, the care of the

enemy would be least, and this was where the

body of Spanish troops was posted on the height.

Early one evening, Fernando Pizarro, taking with

him three hundred of his most active men, made

for this part of the sierra. At the foot of it they

dismounted, and they had now a league of moun-

tain to ascend all of it sheer ascent. Moreover,
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B. XVII. Almagro's captain was informed of their enter-
'

prize (the Almagristas were much better served

by spies than the other party) ;
and he and his

men waited for Fernando Pizarro, considering
him to be a lost man. The Marquis stayed at the

foot of the sierra, intending to follow if Fernando
Fernando Pizarro should gain the pass. And the pass was

pass of gained. With darkness alone to aid them, heavily

encumbered with arms and armour, being obliged

sometimes to climb the more precipitous parts on

their hands and knees, the Indians hurling down

great stones upon them, sometimes sinking in the

sand in such a way that instead of moving forwards

they slid down again, they still contrived to reach

the summit. It was an arduous task for Fernando

Pizarro, a heavy man with ponderous armour,

totally unaccustomed to go on foot
;
but his ex-

ertions were so strenuous as to astonish all be-

holders. It happened that five or six of Pizarro's

soldiers gained the height at the same moment.

They shouted " Viva el Key !" with such vigour
that the enemy, supposing the whole of the

army was upon them, were panic-stricken, and

fled at once. To show the difficult nature of this

pass, it may be mentioned that it was midday
before the whole three hundred reached the

summit. Fernando Pizarro was greatly delighted

with the success of his enterprize, and held it to

be a happy omen for the future. The Marquis,
with the rest of the troops, were now able at

their ease to surmount the pass. Almagro and

his troops retreated, and Pizarro's forces moved

onwards in an irregular and disjointed manner,
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being informed that Almagro was making his B. XVI I.

way to Cusco. After a few days' march they ar-
'

rived at the highest point of a barren waste,

where it rained and snowed much, and the forces

were so scattered that on that night they had only
two hundred men together.

Now it happened that on that very night the

Almagristas were much nearer to Pizarro's men
than these imagined. Indeed Almagro's camp
was not more than a league off, and he was very
much bent upon making an attack upon Pizarro's

forces. IJis reason for this was that a large part

of the Marquis's men were new comers, and it

was well known that in the snowy wastes of

Peru all strangers were apt to suffer from snow Snow sick-

sickness, experiencing the same sensations as if

they were at sea;* but Orgoiiez, for once in his

life cautious, and (as mostly happens when a man
acts or advises against the bent of his own dis-

position) acting wrongly, dissuaded Almagro
from an enterprize which would probably have

been fatal to the enemy.
As day broke, Pizarro's army saw the situation

in which they were, and Fernando Pizarro, whose

valour never left his wisdom far behind, coun-

selled instant retreat. Their march had hitherto

been but a disorderly pursuit, whereas, the enemy's
forces were in a state of good preparation for im-

mediate action. The Marquis listened to his

brother's advice, and the army retreated to the

valley of lea to recruit themselves. Then the

* " Se marean como en un golfo de mar."
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B. XVII. principal captains besought Pizarro to return to
^ Los Reyes, as, on account of his age, they said,

The Mar- he was unfit to endure the labours of such a cam-

turns'to paig11 ' The Governor consented; and, leaving
,LOS Reyes. Fernan(lo Pizarro as his representative, returned

to Los Reyes.



CHAPTEE VII.

FERNANDO PIZARRo's MARCH TO CUSCO THE BATTLE

OF SALINAS THE EXECUTION OF THE MARISCAL

ALMAGRO RETURN OF FERNANDO PIZARRO TO

SPAIN.

T?EENANDO PIZAEEO, now placed in full B. XVII.

-L command, resolved that, with those who would

follow him, whether they were many or whether

they were few, he would go and take possession of Fernando

that city Cusco which he had lost. Marching to reives to

the valley of Lanasca, he halted there, and reviewed takeCusco -

his men. He found that they amounted to six

hundred and fifty, two hundred and eighty of

them being horsemen, and the rest pikemen,

arquebusiers, and crossbow men. Of the horse-

men he formed six companies, assigning them to

captains whom he felt sure would give a good
account of the charge entrusted to them. He
himself addressed the infantry in a speech of

much policy, in which he told them that he was

informed it was said amongst them, that those

soldiers who had no horses were held in little

esteem when the time for giving repartimientos

came; but he gave them his word and honour

that such a thought never entered into his mind.

Good soldiers were not to be judged by whether

they had horses or not, but by their own valour.

Each man should be rewarded according to his
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B. XVII. services : if he had not a horse, that was an ac-

Ch> ? cident of fortune, and not a personal defect.

They were all much pleased at this speech,

and the words appeared to them the words of

a good captain. Fernando Pizarro was personally

not much loved. He was haughty, imperious, a

stern disciplinarian, and a resolute protector of

the Indians; but men in difficult circumstances

soon discern what there is in a man, and Fer-

nando Pizarro's army knew well what a leader

they had with them.

Almagro retired to Cusco, where he made

the most vigorous preparations to withstand the

coming attack of Fernando Pizarro. In Cusco

nothing was heard but the sound of trumpets

summoning to reviews, and the hammering of

silver on the anvil, for of that metal it was that

they made their corslets, morions, and arm-pieces,

which, using double the quantity of silver that

they would have used of iron, they rendered as

strong
" as if they had come from Milan." They

resolved to await the attack of Fernando Pizarro

within the city, fortifying it towards that part

of the river where the defences were weak.

Fernando Meanwhile, Fernando Pizarro was advancing

towardT slowly to Cusco, being so watchful against any
Cusco.

surprise of the enemy that his men marched in

their armour. He, too, went armed, and with

his lance in his hand. They had to make long

circuits, for it was winter, and the rivers being

swollen, they were obliged to ford them high up
in the course of their streams. Fernando Pizarro

strictly forbade his men to rob or distress the
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natives, and having chastised some of those who B. XVII,

had offended in this way, many of his followers

were much displeased, and remained behind,

hidden in the Indian villages which the army
passed through. When informed of this, Pizarro

merely replied that he could not consent to the

Indians being robbed, that whoever wished to

follow him must do it upon that condition, and

not for the sake of one hundred or two hundred

defaulters would he desist from his enterprize.

Having arrived at a place called Acha, he rested

there five
9 days, for his men to recover from

their fatigue. Afterwards, he proceeded to a

spot where there were three roads; and, to de-

ceive the enemy's scouts, he pretended to pitch

his camp there. Then, when information had

been carried to Orgonez, who hastened to occupy
a certain pass, Fernando Pizarro suddenly ordered

the tents to be struck, marched the whole night,

and occupied the pass at which the enemy had

thought to stop him. Almagro's captains now

changed their plan of remaining in the city.

Their men were better armed than Pizarro's,

their horses were fresh, and they knew of the

numerous desertions from Pizarro's camp, which

had taken place during his march. After a

review, in which the men were found to be in

the highest order, Almagro's forces marched

out of the city to battle, in number about six

hundred and eighty, three hundred of them being
horsemen. It appears, however, that some of

the foot soldiers went with an ill will, for the

city was not altogether of Almagro's faction,

VOL. IV. H
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B. XVII. and eighty of these men returned that very
Ch - 7-

night.

Orgonez Before Orgonez left Cusco to take the command,
he went on his knees in Almagro's presence, and

spoke thus :
"
May it please our Lord that if

this thing which I am going to do is not for

His service, and is not thoroughly just, He may
permit that I should not come alive out of the

battle
;
but if the contrary is true, may it please

Him that you should gain the victory, as we all

desire." It is evident that the generous nature

of Almagro had won true friends for him. He
embraced, with many tears, his bold champion

Orgonez, who then quitted the city. All that

day Fernando Pizarro expected to meet his ene-

mies in a great plain which there is three leagues
from Cusco, and as he did not find them, he left

the royal road, with the intent of placing himself

in an elevated spot of those plains, which are

called the Salt Pits (Salinas).

Orgonez was instantly made aware by his

scouts that Fernando Pizarro had pitched his camp
near the salt-pits, and he moved his own camp to

a spot three quarters of a league from the city,

between a sierra and the river. His infantry he

put under the shelter of some ruined houses

which were there, flanking their position by some

artillery which he had in very serviceable order.

The Indians, commanded by the Inca Paullo,

to the number of fifteen thousand, were placed

on a declivity close to the royal road. Orgonez
himself occupied the plain with all his cavalry,

who wore white vests over their armour. The

disposition was very skilful. The royal road
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was between the infantry and the cavalry, and B. XVir.

Orgonez reckoned that if Pizarro's army came by

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

that road, it being very narrow by reason of the

salt-pits which were on one side and on the other,

te could easily destroy them.

Fernando Pizarro also made his preparation
for battle. Over his armour he put on a surcoat or

vest (ropetd) of orange damask, and in his morion

a tall white feather, which floated over the heads

H 2
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B. XVII. of all. He did this, not only that he might be
' ' ? known by his own men, but by those of the

opposite side, to whom, it is said, he sent notice

of his dress. He had received indignities when
in prison, and was anxious to meet his personal
enemies in the field. Then, having heard mass

with all his army, they descended into the plain,

Femando's where he placed his men in order, choosing in

ment for the first place twenty of his most dexterous ar-

quebusiers for an advanced guard. Of the re-

mainder, with the rest of the infantry, he formed

one division, consisting of three "
companies/'

Gonzalo Pizarro was to command the infantry.
Of all the horsemen he formed another division,

consisting oftwo companies commanded byAlonzo

de Alvarado and Pedro An?urez. Lastly, a com-

pany, under the command of a captain named

Mercadillo, was formed into a reserve.

The scouts on both sides gave notice of the

disposition of the respective armies. Pizarro,

knowing that Orgonez was waiting for him, sent

on a notary to make a formal requisition that

the city of Cusco should be delivered up to him.
Femando's Meanwhile, he made a speech to his men, telliner
speech be- ,1,1,^1.1 .

fore the them that he knew it was not necessary to give
them the usual words of encouragement, but

rather to impress upon them the necessity for re-

straint.
" I pray you," he said,

"
moderate, with

the patience that on these occasions is necessary,
the desire for victory." Knowing the bitter

feelings of many of the men who had been

beaten at the battle of Aban$ay, he particularly
addressed his words of caution to them. Having
made his speech, and having received fresh intel-
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ligence from his scouts of the position of the B. xvii;

enemy which induced him to change his plan of
_

moving along the royal road (it appears he had

returned to it), Fernando Pizarro left the road

again, and advancing through some plains, ap-

proached the spot where the enemy had pitched
their camp. When there, however, he began to

regret this movement, for he had now the river

between him and the enemy. Moreover, there

was rising ground on the opposite bank of the

river, and there was a swamp to be passed before

reaching the river. There was nothing, how-

ever, to be done but to make the best of a bad

position. Orgofiez on his part also was probably
much disconcerted by Pizarro's change of plan,

and his deviation from the royal road.

Both sides were now ready for battle. "We

should judge but poorly of these combats in

Spanish America, if we estimated them according
to the smallness of the number of men engaged
on each side, and not according to the depth and

amount of human emotion which they elicited.*

There was more passion in the two little armies

now set over against each other, than is to be

found in vast hosts of hireling soldiers combat-

ing for objects which they scarcely understand. I

have no doubt the hatred in these bands of Alma-

gristas and Pizarristas greatly exceeded anything

* "Estas batallas de Ame-
rica, que en Europa apenas pasa-
rian por medianas escaramuzas,

llevan consigo el interes de los

grandes resultados que tenian, y
el del espectaculo de las pasiones,

inanifestadas en ellas frecuente-

mente con mas energia que en

nuestras sabias maniobras y
grandes operaciones." QUIN-
TANA, Vida de Francisco Pi-

zarro.
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R XVII. that was to be found in the ranks of the French
" ' ? and Spaniards that fought at Pavia. Even in

Hatred be- religious wars, there has hardly existed greater

armies.

*
fierceness than amongst these Spanish conquerors,

where each man in the army was an aristocrat,

fighting for lands, houses, slaves; and whose

angry soul was often largely occupied by the

remembrance of slights and injuries received from

men in the opposite ranks, well known to him.

It appears at first a slur upon the good sense of

Fernando Pizarro and a sad inconsistency that

he, being a commander, should give way to such

feelings in his own case, while he strove to re-

strain the fury of others
;
and his orange damask

surcoat and floating white feather seem but

childish emblems in a general. But the spirit of

the times must not be forgotten. It was only in

the preceding year that the outwardly sedate and

almost always cautious Charles the Fifth, in the

presence of the Pope and the College of Car-

dinals, had, after a passionate speech, publicly

challenged the King of France to personal com-

bat, staking Burgundy or Milan on the issue of

the encounter. It is hardly to be wondered at,

therefore, that Fernando Pizarro should give his

personal enemies the means of knowing where he

was to be found in the battle.

On the heights the Indians under Paullo were

clustered by thousands, looking down upon the

Spanish armies; and, whichever way the battle

might go, they must have thought that the result

could only be for their advantage. There were

some skirmishes between them and Fernando
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Pizarro's Indians
;
but as these latter were com- B. XVII.

paratively few in numbers, the conflicts were not

of much importance. The Spanish writers have

asserted that the Indians on this occasion had

some great plot, and that they would have de-

stroyed the victors, if the victory had been ob-

tained with much destruction of life on both

sides. There is no evidence of this, but it

was a natural conclusion to be arrived at by
those Spaniards, if any such there were, who had

aught in their minds at that moment but raging

hostility against their Spanish enemies.

No answer was vouchsafed by Orgonez to the

formal demand made by Pizarro's notary for the

cession of Cusco
;
and the battle commenced by The battle

Almagro's artillery beginning to play upon the

advancing Pizarristas. At the first discharge it

took off* two of Fernando Pizarro's foot soldiers,

but the whole body of infantry pressed on. The

piquet of arquebusiers threw themselves forward,

passed the swamp, which was found to be not so

deep as had been expected, and taking up a posi-

tion in the 'river, discharged their weapons at the

enemy.
Their fire was very fatal. Orgonez drew his

men back behind a little hill on the skirt of the

sierra, not, however, from a motive of fear, but

with the design of letting some of the cavalry
and of the infantry on the other side pass the

river. Almagro, who was too ill to enter into

the battle himself, but who watched it from a

distance in a litter, construed this movement

most unfavourably for his own fortunes. De-
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Almagro
flies to

Cusco.

B. XVII. scending from his litter, he got on horseback,
' ^' and rode off to Cusco, where he retreated into

the fortress.

Meanwhile, Fernando Pizarro passed the

swamp, and fifty horsemen had passed with him,

when Orgonez came out of his position and pre-

pared to charge. Pizarro's arquebusiers had now
a good mark to fire at in the large body of Al-

magro's troops advancing, and they were able to

protect the Pizarristas until they had all passed
the swamp and the river.

The first movement of Orgofiez, who came

down with both horse and foot, seemed to be

directed against the infantry of Pizarro; but,

suddenly, he turned and charged their cavalry in

a furious manner,
"
as a most valiant man, but

not as a wise man," says one who was probably a

spectator,
u
for these turns that he made were like

the work of a madman."^ It is said that Orgonez
exclaimed " Divine Word, let those follow me
who please, but I go to die."f

Pizarro's squadron stood the shock: indeed

they had advanced to meet it. The cavalry on

both sides were now mingled in a hand-to-hand

encounter, and Fernando Pizarro, well known by
his enemies, was conspicuous in the melee. Pedro

de Lerma, with all the fury of a traitor and a

renegade, was the first to make his way to where

that white plume towered above the rest, and to

* " Como valentissimo ombre

aunque no corno sabio, porque
estas bueltas que dio fueron de

ombre desatinado." Carta de

VICENTE DE VALVEBDE, MS.

f
" Verbo Divino, siganme

los que quisieren, quo yo a morir

voy." ZARATE, Hist, del Peru,
lib. 3, cap. ii.
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bear down upon its owner. His lance, however, B. XVII.

only struck Pizarro's horse in the neck, and drove

it down upon its knees, but the more skilful Fer-

nando pierced his adversary with his lance. Pedro

de Lerma, however, was but one of many who
had resolved on that day to chastise the insolence,

as they would have said, of Fernando Pizarro.

Though dismounted Fernando was not injured,

and, drawing his sword, he fought with his usual

valour. It was not the first time in his life that he

had had great odds to encounter. His followers

soon rescued him from his perilous position.

In the meantime, the movement of Orgonez
had laid open his infantry to a charge from the

infantry of the Pizarristas under Gonzalo Pizarro,

which proved most effective. In truth, Almagro's

infantry had never charged, being checked mid-

way by the sudden change in the movements of

Orgonez. The consequence was that they were

soon broken, and took refuge behind the walls of

the ruined houses that have been spoken of

before.

The battle, as far as the cavalry on both sides The battle

was concerned, was well contested. The lances
of Sahnas-

of most of the combatants had been shivered, and

they fought hand to hand with swords, the con-

fusion being so great that sometimes the Alma-

gristas hewed down Almagristas, and Pizarro's

men the Pizarristas. Fernando Pizarro rushed

from one spot to another, wherever his aid was

necessary; nor was the bravery of the opposite

chief, Orgonez, less manifest. But Gonzalo Pi-

zarro's charge had been the turning point of the
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B. XVII. engagement. He carried such, slaughter into the
*' ^'

infantry on the opposite side, that, abandoning
their shelter amidst the ruins, they fairly turned

and fled up the sierra, eagerly pursued by Gon-

zalo, who feared lest the fugitives should make

themselves strong in Cusco.

Some horsemen on the side of Almagro still

continued to maintain the contest, though they
were gradually being worsted, their comrades

having fallen thickly around them. At last,

however, these survivors were dismounted, and

were obliged to yield. Being protected by persons

on the opposite side who knew them, they were

brought before Fernando Pizarro, who, thinking
" that the second victory which remained for

him to gain was to conquer himself, not listening

to private vengeance," in his clemency spared

them all.

Gonzalo Pizarro headed the pursuit. There

was little danger, however, of the enemy being
Death of able to form again. Orgoiiez lay dead upon the

field, with fifty others of the Almagristas. Al-

magro himself, who, before he reached the citadel,

was informed of the flight of his men, in his

sickly state could do nothing to restore order or

courage in his army. Fernando Pizarro sent

Alonzo de Alvarado to take the Mariscal prisoner.

It is said that one of Pizarro' s captains, seeing

the Mariscal for the first time, and being disgusted

with his ugly countenance and mean presence,

raised his arquebuss to kill him, exclaiming
" Look at the man for whom so many cavaliers

have died." He was not, however, killed, but
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was conducted to the same apartment in which B. XVII.

he had formerly confined Fernando Pizarro.
' 7>

"While this was passing in the town, Fernando

Pizarro was doing all he could to restrain the Aimagro.

vengeful feelings of his men towards their now

vanquished enemies, and also to prevent the

lower class of his soldiers from acts of robbery

and pillage, for which interference they were

furious with him.

It was noticed that almost all the wounds

received this day were in the face, for so

completely were the Spaniards armed that it

was difficult to get at any man except in the

face. What fearful odds then must the Indians

have had to encounter, when they exposed
their soft bodies to Spaniards cased in steel or

silver, whom it was a labour even for skilled

opponents, with fit weapons, to destroy !

The Indians under Paullo, who had taken no

part in the battle, when they saw the Spaniards

of their own side routed, partook the flight.

Fernando Pizarro sent for Paullo, who came to

the conqueror, not without some shame, it is said,

for the part which he had acted.

Fernando Pizarro, having done his duty in Fernando

the field, entered Cusco, and, at Almagro's request,

came to see him in the citadel. Aimagro, over-

come by sickness and disaster, burst into tears

and uttered ignoble lamentations. Fernando Pi-

zarro consoled him, saying, "that such reverses

were wont to happen to valiant persons ;
that he

should not grieve in this way, but should show

the valour which became his greatness; that he
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B. XVII. would be kindly treated, and justice well con-
*' ^' sidered in his case." Access was not denied to

him until it was found that he was endeavouring
to gain over Pizarro's captains. A formal process

on the part of the King's officers was instituted

against Almagro, and the preparation of this pro-

cess occupied nearly four months.

The battle of Salinas was fought on the 6th

of April, 1538. Some instances of ferocity to the

vanquished on the part of individual conquerors
are recorded

;
but their general showed singular

moderation in the use he made* of his victory.

There is no mention of any executions having
Fernando taken place. Indeed Fernando Pizarro went to

the extreme of graciousness in his conduct to the

vanquished. He ordered that everything which

had been plundered on the day of battle should

be returned to the owners, and he appointed two

persons whose sole duty it was to see that this

was done. Then, considering that all the neigh-
bourhood round Cusco was much exhausted, and

that he had a large number of soldiers, his own
and Almagro's, to maintain and to employ, he re-

solved to disperse them in the following manner.

To a commander named Mercadillo was appointed
the discovery of the district of Xauxa : to Pedro

de Vergara, that of the country of the Braca-

moros: to Alonzo de Alvarado, (for the second

time), the conquest of the Chachapoyas; while

Pedro de Candia was sent on an expedition to the

Andes. A large number of Almagro's men joined

themselves to this captain with no good inten-

tions
;
for when he had gone out of the city about
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twenty leagues, they halted there as if for the pur- B. XVII.

pose of re-organizing their ranks, but in reality to _

j?
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keep up a correspondence with Almagro's friends

in the city. They even went so far as to offer the

captain of the arquebusiers, who had charge of

Almagro's person, fifteen thousand castettanos, to-

gether with one thousand castellanos for each of

his men, if he would fall into their plans, and

set Almagro free. But this captain, being a

faithful man, informed Fernando Pizarro of these
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B. XVII.
offers, who immediately seized upon those per-

"" ' ?' sons who were concerned in the negotiation, and

also gave orders that Pedro de Candia should

Return of pass on to his conquest. The expedition accord-
Pedro de f , ,

,
, p T. j i

ingly entered the country ior about sixty leagues,

when, finding the journey to be very difficult,

and it being given out amongst them that there

was a much easier route by Collao, they made

that a pretext for retracing their steps. As a

large body of them were Almagristas, they did

not care to make a secret of their plans. They
said they did not know who Fernando Pizarro

was. They raised their standard in the name of

the King of Spain, and in this rebellious manner

they moved back to Cusco with the intention of

liberating Almagro.
Within the city as well as without there was

treachery. A certain man, named Alonzo Enri-

quez, informed Pizarro that there were two hun-

dred persons banded together to release Almagro ;

and that they had asked him to take the com-

mand of them. Moreover, they had informed

him that they had posted friends of theirs at the

difficult passes on the road between Cusco and

Los Reyes, in order that they might set Almagro
at liberty, if Fernando Pizarro should send him

to be shipped to Spain, there to be judged by the

Emperor. Fernando Pizarro, upon this intelli-

gence, doubled the guards and waited patiently

until the process in Almagro's case was com-

pleted, about which time there came a letter from

a certain man named Villacastin, an Alcalde of

Cusco, who had gone out to visit the Indians
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which had been given in encomienda to him. This B. XVII.

man had met with Pedro de Candia's people, had

been ill-treated by them, and had heard of their

intention to resist Gonzalo Pizarro, who had been

sent out to compel them to proceed with their

enterprize.

Upon the receipt of Yillacastin's letter,

Fernando Pizarro summoned a council of the

Regidors, the Alcaldes, with some of the cap-

tains of best repute for judgment, and who ap-

peared to him most dispassionate, and thus ad-

dressed th^m :

"
Already you know the revolt Femando's

which there is amongst this people of Don Diego theCouncii

de Almagro, and also that many of my people,
at

because I took away from them the booty which

they had made in battle, and by reason of the

offers which have been made them on the part of

the Mariscal, have joined themselves to Alma-

gro's men. I have received this letter,, which

says that Pedro de Candia is nine leagues from

here, with three hundred and fifty men; and,

according to the words they utter, they come in

a very rebellious mood. You, Senores, are in

charge of this city, as I am, and you have to

look to that which concerns His Majesty's ser-

vice and the peace of the city, and as it may be

that extreme anger, or some dislike, may make
me do something different from that which

would appear to you reasonable, I pray you look,

to the state in which everything is, and the

damage which may occur, and the punishment
which there may be for it, and, as men of honour

and good judgment, counsel me as to what ought
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B. XVII. to be done, that His Majesty may be served and
? this city maintained in peace. And as it may

be that some of you might not give their opinions

in my presence with perfect freedom, I shall

prefer to go out of the council. I pray you look

well to what you advise, for I will not act other-

wise than as you counsel, since I would rather

err upon the opinion of all than succeed upon

my own."

Having said these words he went out; and

when they had talked and consulted about the

matter, they sent to call him back, and told him,

that they saw no other remedy for pacifying the

land, but passing sentence upon Almagro, who

for his notorious crimes deserved to die, and

whose death would prevent many other deaths.

Fernando Pizarro replied that they should look

to this, that, before God, he had discharged his

conscience by having submitted the matter to

them for decision. Although he had said that

he was well aware that if this thing were not

done, the land would be lost, and the lives of all

placed in the greatest danger, he had expressed

at the same time his trust in them that they
would not go beyond their own opinions in the

Condemna- matter. The council replied, that, deserving
tion of AI- death as Almagro did, the lesser evil would be

to pass sentence upon him, and to execute the

sentence, since if this were not done, a great

mischief was impending over them.

All that night Fernando Pizarro kept two

hundred men in his quarters, to be ready for any
attack which Pedro de Candia's people might
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make upon the
city. Early in the morning he B XVIL

went to the Mariscal and told him that it was Ch - 7-

necessaryfor completing the process that he should
make his

confession, who thereupon, it is said
admitted the greater part of the accusations laid to
his charge, and with regard to the rest, thoughhe gave some colour of excuse for them, he did
not

substantially deny them.
The confession being taken, sentence was

passed upon Almagro, and was notified to him.
Great was the anguish of the aged and decrepit
Mariscal on

receiving this notification. He at
once appealed from Fernando Pizarro to the
Emperor, but Fernando would not allow this

appeal to be received. Then the Mariscal besought
his captor in the most piteous manner to spare
his

life, urging as a plea for mercy the great partwhich he had taken in the early fortunes of Fer-
nando's brother, the Marquis; also reminding him
of his own

(i.e., Fernando's) release, and that no
blood of his family had been shed by him.
Lastly, he bade him consider how old, weak,'and infirm he was, and begged that he would
allow the appeal to go on to the Emperor, so that
he might spend in prison the few and sorrowful
days which remained for him to mourn over his
sins. Fernando Pizarro was moved with com-
passion, but his stern purpose was not changedHe went out of the apartment, and ordered that
the priest should enter and receive Almagro's
confession. The Mariscal, however, would not
confess until Fernando Pizarro should again re-
turn to see him. Fernando Pizarro did return

VOL. IV. T
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B. XVII. He said that, though Almagro's crimes had been
" ' ?*

very great, he would not have sentenced him,

but would have sent him to the Emperor, had

not the conspiracies of his partizans been such

as to prevent that course. Then he told him

that he wondered that a man of such valour

should show this fear of death. To which the

other replied, that since our Lord Jesus Christ

feared death, it was not much that he, a man and

a sinner, should fear it. But Fernando Pizarro

would not recede from his purpose, though, it is

said, he felt the greatest pity for Almagro. Pi-

zarro having quitted the apartment, Almagro
made his confession

;
and being counselled, as his

estate was forfeited for treason, to leave it by
will to the Emperor, he did so. His worldly
and his spiritual affairs being thus settled, he was

strangled in prison, in order to avoid any out-

break which a public execution might have caused

in Cusco. That there might be no doubt, how-
Execution ever, of his death, the body was shown in the

riscai.

S

great square, with the head cut off. This was on

the 8th of July, 1538.

Thus died Almagro at the age of sixty-five

years. Like his partner, the Marquis, he was a

natural son, brought up in ignorance, for he could

not read. He had all the gifts of a first-rate

common soldier, but seems to have had no es-

pecial ability as a commander. Profusely and

splendidly generous, he had the art of attaching

men to him, who were far greater than himself

in most things ;
and these attachments did not

die out at his death. As men are seldom really
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attracted to other men but by some great quality, B. XVII.

Almagro's generosity must have been of that deep
nature which goes far beyond gifts, and where

the recipient perceives that his benefactor loves

as well as benefits him. In watching the

career of Almagro it is necessary to account in

some such way for the singular affection which

he uniformly inspired.

As for Fernando Pizarro, it is most probable

that, in this matter, which has darkened his name
with posterity, he had no other intention at first

but that offending Almagro to Spain for judg-
ment.* But the unwise endeavours of Almagro's
own people made it seem a duty to the stern

Fernando to put the Mariscal to death; and

Fernando Pizarro was a man of that mould upon
which the speeches ofother men, past, present, and

to come, would have but little influence. He pro-

bably foresaw that he would be severelycondemned

for this transaction, and, far from being deterred on

that account,would resolutely beware ofgivingway
to any feeling for his own reputation which might
be detrimental to the public service. His conduct,

however, on this occasion, is one of those things
which can never be made clear, and where a man,
let him have acted from what good motive he

may, must go down to posterity with a grievous
stain upon his reputation.

This execution, like most cruelties, did not

* " A los principios no tuvo

Hernando Pi9arro intencion de

niatarle, sino de embiarle a His-

pana con lalnformacion." GA.E-

i2

CILASO DE LA VEGA, Comen-
tarios Meales del Peru,
3, lib. a, cap. 39,
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B. XVII. ensure the desired object: it did not prove final;
' ^'

but, on the contrary, formed a fresh starting-point

for calamities of still deeper dye.

As on Atahuallpa's death, so on that of the

Mariscal, the funeral rites due to his dignity were

not forgotten. Pizarro's captains were the sup-
interment

porters of Almagro's bier. He was interred very
riscai. honourably in the Church of " Our Lady of

Mercy;" and the brothers Fernando and Gonzalo

Pizarro put on mourning in honour of the Ma-

riscal of Peru.

As if to show how little the shedding of blood

avails, the funeral rites were no sooner ended

than the King's officers who had served under

Almagro, namely, the Treasurer, the Contador,

and the Veedor, made a formal intimation to

Fernando Pizarro that the government now

belonged to them, and they required him to quit

that country. To this audacious requisition,

which was merely reopening a question which

had been settled, as Fernando Pizarro thought,

lie replied by seizing upon their persons, and

then went out immediately to quell the mutineers

under Pedro de Candia. For this purpose he

took with him eighty horsemen. Many of the

mutineers, when they heard the news ofAlmagro's

death, and of Fernando' s approach, fled
;
and the

captains came out of the camp to receive Fernando

Pizarro, With his usual dignified bravery, when

he was within half a league of them, he left his

guard behind and approached the opposite party,

attended only by an Alguazil and a Notary. He
then took the necessary informations, and, ascer-
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taining that a captain of his own, named De B. XVII

Mesa, had been the ringleader of the revolt, he

caused him to be immediately executed, while he Fernando

sent Pedro de Candia, with some others of the

principal captains, to the Marquis, his brother.
JJe

On that same day, Fernando Pizarro busied

himself in giving liberty to many Indian men
and women, whom Pedro de Candia's people had

brought as prisoners in chains
;
and he also pro-

vided for their return to their own lands, for

which the poor Indians were very grateful, giving
thanks to .their gods, and praising Fernando

Pizarro. He appointed Pedro <le Angurez as

captain in Pedro deCandia7

s room
; and, still fearing

for the welfare of the Indians, Fernando himself

accompanied the expedition,
"
For," as it is said,

"as he went with them, they did not dare to do

any mischief to the peaceable natives, nor to seize

them, nor to put them in bonds." It is impos-
sible not to give Fernando Pizarro credit for a

stern sense of duty when we find him ready to

offend friends and enemies alike, by acts which

could only have been dictated by natural good-
ness of heart, or by his regard for the orders he

had received from the home government, on be-

half of the Indians, when he was in Spain.
Fernando Pizarro had sent the youngAlmagro,

commonly called "
Almagro el mozo" to the

Marquis, who did not fail to give the young man

comforting assurances respecting his father's life.

After a time, the Marquis, thinking that it would

be necessary for him to set affairs in order at

Cusco, as Fernando Pizarro was going to Spain,
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B. XVII. proceeded from Los Beyes to that city. It was
J ' t' not until he reached the Bridge of Aban$ay that

he heard of the condemnation and execution of

Almagro. Casting down his eyes, he remained

for a long time looking on the ground, and

weeping. There have been writers who sup-

posed that the Marquis had sanctioned Almagro's

death; but there is no ground whatever for such

a supposition, and there is no doubt that the

tears shed by him for his old comrade were tears

of genuine sorrow. Had he left Los Reyes earlier,

the mischief would have been averted. When
he reached Cusco the Marquis found both his

brothers absent, as they were '

engaged in an

important expedition amongst the Indians in the

vicinity of the great lake of Titicaca. After his

Fernando return from this enterprize Fernando Pizarro

turns to quitted Peru for Spain, in order to give his

Majesty an account of what had taken place;
but several friends of Almagro, amongst them

Diego de Alvarado, to whom Almagro had com-

mitted the execution of his last wishes, had

reached Spain before Fernando Pizarro. A suit

was instituted against Fernando; and Diego de

Alvarado challenged him to mortal combat, which

was prevented by the sudden death of the chal-

lenger. Fernando Pizarro, however, was not

freed from the suit. One of the principal charges

against him was his having given liberty to

Manco Inca, which was alleged to have been

the cause of the Indian revolt.* In this matter,

* " El mas principal (y eri I de aver dado libertad a Mango
que iusistia el oficio Fiscal) era

| Inga, quitandole las prisiones ;
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however, he was only so far to blame, that he had B. XVII.

been indulgent to the Inca, and had permitted
him to go out of the city of Cusco to make
certain sacrifices to his father. For the death of

Almagro, which was the next great charge against
Fernando Pizarro, his motives have been already

given. Fernando Pizarro failed, however, to

exculpate himself, and being deprived of the

habit of Santiago, he was detained in prison at imprison-

Medina del Campo for twenty-three years. Being Fernando

at last freed, he retired to his estate in the
Plzarro<

country, where he died, having attained the great

age of one 'hundred years. It was a melancholy

ending for so renowned a man, and one who, to the

best of his ability and understanding, had laboured

largely for the Crown. Still it must be admitted

that the events which followed in Peru formed a

standing condemnation of the harshness of his

conduct in prohibiting the appeal of Almagro to

the Emperor, a harshness wrhich in his long years
of durance (how wearisome to so impatient a

spirit !) he must have had ample time to under-

stand and to regret.

Thus closes another act of the drama of the

Conquest of Peru, which is one long tragedy, in-

volving in a common ruin nearly all the per-

sonages concerned in it, the insignificant charac-

ters as well as the great actors in the scene.

que dezian fue causa de todos los

levantamientos de los Indies, y
de aver sucedido tantas muertes,

y grandes gastos de los Quintos

de su Magestad, y de los parti-

culares." Varones Ilustres del

Nuevo Mundo, por DON FE fi-

NANDO PIZARBO Y OKELLANA,

p. 338. Madrid, 1639.



CHAPTEE VIII.

THE MARQUIS AND THE MEN OF CHILI GONZALO

PIZARRO DISCOVERS THE AMAZON.

. XVII. rpHE Marquis now remained the sole possessor
J- of supreme authority throughout the empire
of Peru. His brother Fernando, fearing lest

Almagro's son should prove a centre of faction,

had before his departure urged the Marquis to

send the young man to Spain ;
but Pizarro did

not listen to this prudent advice. Neither was

his treatment of the conquered party judicious in

other respects. Not knowing the maxim of

Machiavelli, that in such cases it is better to

destroy than to impoverish, Pizarro left the men
of Chili in poverty and idleness, but scorned to

persecute them. Finding, however, that they
resorted to the house of the young Almagro, the

Marquis was persuaded by his counsellors to

deprive him of his Indians. The men of Chili

fell into the most abject poverty; and there is a

story that seven of them who messed together
had only one cloak amongst the seven. And
these were men who had been accustomed to

command, who had known many vicissitudes of

prosperity and adversity, and were not likely to

accept any misfortune as if it were final. One

attempt Pizarro made to aid and favour these
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dangerous persons, but his overtures were then B. XVII.

coldly rejected by them. They were waiting,

with a patient desire for vengeance, the arrival of

a judge from Spain, named Vaca de Castro, from

whom they expected the condemnation of those

who had been concerned in the death of Almagro.
Meanwhile the Marquis pursued his course Pedro de

f ' x -4. J f J- Valdivia

of conquering new territories and founding new sent to

cities. He despatched Pedro de Yaldivia, his

Master of the Camp, to Chili
;
and Valdivia, sue-

Jf

SCENE OF
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IN PERU.
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B. XVII. ceeding where Almagro had failed, has always

_
been considered the conqueror of that country.
The Marquis sent his brother Gonzalo to the

southern district of Collao, conquered that terri-

tory in which lay the mines of Potosi, and gave
rich repartimientos (whose riches, however, were

not then known) to his brothers Gonzalo and

Martin, and their followers.

After all his conquests, it was but a strip of

seaboard which Pizarro occupied and governed,
when compared with the boundless regions of

South America, even to this day but sparsely

occupied or ruled over by civilized man. The

Marquis, however, now originated an enterprize,

which, leading men to the eastern side of the

Andes, was to make them acquainted with

regions of the New World far more extensive

than had ever yet been discovered in any single

enterprize by land. It does not seem to have

been gold that on this occasion tempted the

Expedition explorers. There was a region where cinnamon

namon
CU "

trees were known to abound; and it was into

country. ^g cinnamon country, neighbouring to Quito,

that the Marquis sent his brother Gonzalo, at the

end of the year 1539.

In order to facilitate the enterprize, the Mar-

quis bestowed on his brother the government of

Quito. Gonzalo commenced his march from

Quito in January, 1540, with three hundred

Spaniards, and four thousand Indians. From
the first the march was very difficult. Gonzalo

and his men underwent great sufferings in pass-

ing the Cordillera Nevada, and many Indians
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B. XVII.
Ch. 8.
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u. XVII. were frozen to death in the journey over the
'

mountains. The country the expedition then

arrived at was uninhabited. They hastened

through that, and entered a province named

Sumaco, in or near which is the cinnamon

country. Here it was that a great atrocity is

stated to have been committed by Pizarro. He
is said to have asked the natives whether in any
other country there were any of these cinnamon

trees. They replied, No; and that they knew

nothing of any other country. The answer,

though it appears contradictory, was substantially

true. As other tribes came to obtain cinnamon

from them, they naturally inferred that there

were no cinnamon trees elsewhere, but they
abided in their own forests, and knew nothing
for certain of any other district. They added,

that if Pizarro were to journey onwards he would

perhaps find those who could inform him. Being
asked again the same question, they made the

same answer; and it is alleged that then Gon-

zalo Pizarro, angry at not being able to obtain

the information he required, tortured these poor

Indians, burning some, and throwing others to

his dogs to be torn in pieces.* Such accusations

are to be received with much caution, because

the Pizarros were afterwards defeated rebels
;
and

nothing is too bad to be alleged against such

persons by those who write history for the con-

* " Y porque siempre estaban

en el mismo propOHito, los inando

atar, que con fuego los ator-

mentasen ; f no solo ii.ataron

algunos de aquellos tristes con

fuego, pero despedacados de los

Perros." HEBBKBA, Hist, de

lot Indias, dec. 6, lib. 8, cap. 6.
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quering party. I do not find that the Pizarros B. XVII.

were more cruel than other conquerors, whether

Spanish, German, or English. Gonzalo Pizarro, to

the end of his career, was much reverenced by the

Indians ;
and Fernando Pizarro, according to the

testimony of the Bishop of Cusco, was the most

strenuous defender of the Indians of any con-

queror that had appeared in those regions.*

At Sumaco Gonzalo left behind a great num-

ber of his men, while with those who were more

active or less sickly, he pushed on through a

miserable region where his men had to endure

great hatdships, and to feed on herbs and roots.

At last he entered a province and town, called

Coca, which was more civilized, and where he

obtained food from the Indians. There he halted

for nearly two months until his men had joined

him from Sumaco. Near to this town of Coca

there runs a great river, which is one of the

branches of the Amazon.

Having somewhat recovered from their Discovery

fatigue, the Spaniards resumed their march, Amazon.

keeping close to the banks of this river. Their

route is traceable to this day by means of the

* Even such a careful writer

as SOUTHEY has spoken of the

Pizarros in a manner which is

thoroughly unjustifiable, and

which a larger acquaintance with

Spanish conquerors would have

prevented. The following are

his words :
" But when he

asked what countries lay beyond
them, and they could give no

intelligence of El Dorado, the

golden kingdomwhich he coveted,

with the true spirit of a Pizarro,

a name never to be uttered with-

out abhorrence, he tortured them
to extort a confession of what

they did not know, and could

have no motive to conceal
j burnt

some alive, and threw others

alive to his dogs, blood-hounds,
which were trained in this man-
ner to feed upon human flesh !"

History of Brazil, vol. i,

chap. 4.
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B. XVII. natural wonders which marked the course of their
Ch 8 '

journey. After proceeding for fifty leagues by
the side of this river Coca, finding neither shal-

lows which they could wade, nor any bridge by
which to pass, they heard an awful noise, such as

had never greeted the ears of men of the Old

World before. Continuing their course for six

leagues, the noise becoming more awful and

bewildering as they advanced, they came upon
a fall of the river which leapt from a rock

more than two hundred fathoms in height.

Their astonishment was great, but not greater

than that with which, after marching forty

leagues further, they perceived all "this im-

mensity of waters" passing through a narrow

canal, not more than twenty feet broad, hollowed

out of the solid rock, the height of the chasm

above the surface of the canal being not less than

two hundred fathoms.*

Here was an opportunity for passing the

river. They threw beams across the narrow

chasm ; put to flight, by means of their fire-arms,

the Indians who defended the passage; and,

forming a bridge, succeeded in bringing over

safely all the army, the horses, and the baggage.

Thence they made their way into a land

called Guema, utterly poor, sterile, and with few

inhabitants. The food of the army consisted of

* " Y vieron con nueva admi-

racion, que toda aquella inmen-

sidad de aguas se recogia, y
passava por una canal de otra

pena grandissima, tan estrecha,

que de la una ribera a la otra

no ay mas que veinte pies de

ancho, y tan alta la pena tajada,

que abria otras docientas bra9as,

hasta el agua que corria en su pro-
fundidad." KoDBiGUEZ,JE7 Ma-
ranon y Amazonas, lib. I, cap. 2.
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herbs, roots, and the young buds of trees. The B. XVII.

moist hot climate made terrible havoc amongst
Ch> 8>

the expedition by sickness. Still they proceeded

onwards, until they came into a region, not

named, where the Indians were more civilized,

possessing maize, being clothed in cotton gar-

ments, and having huts to shelter themselves

from the rain.

Here Gronzalo Pizarro made a halt, and sent

out scouts to examine the country. Their re-

port was most unfavourable. They all returned

with the same news, that the land was full of

forests, marshes, lakes, and ponds.
Pizarro had mistaken the nature of the

country he was to traverse. All the horses in

the world, in such a region, were not equal as a

means of transport to one vessel. Pizarro re-

solved to build a brigantine, and to launch it upon
the river, which, at the spot the camp then occu-

pied, was not less than two leagues in breadth.

The difficulties were immense. To make the

iron work for the vessel they had to construct a a

forge. The rain was incessant, and all their
tL

labour had to be executed under cover. The iron

work was partly made out of the shoes of their

horses
;
the pitch out of the resin from the trees

;

the tow out of their own linen, already half-rotted

by the continual dampness. Their commander,
Gonzalo Pizarro, a worthy brother of the great

Marquis, at least as regards perseverance, was

always foremost in the work; whether it was

cutting down timber, making charcoal, or labour-

ing at the forge. Neither was any occupation
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B. XVII. too mean or too laborious for him
;
and men must

" '

follow when their chief is the first to do and to

suffer.

The brigantine was at last completed, and,

to the great joy of all, launched upon the river.

Their chief difficulties were now, they thought,
surmounted.

Though many had already perished from want

of proper sustenance and by disease, the expedi-

tion probably still numbered more than two

thousand men
;
and one brigantine was but a poor

means of transport for such a company. The plan

of Pizarro, therefore, was to convey in this vessel

the sick and the baggage, while the rest pursued
their way by the banks of the river. When

they launched their brigantine, the distance they
had advanced from Quito was about two hundred

leagues. Their journey was still most difficult.

Those who went on foot had often to cut their

way with hatchets through the dense forests.

Those who guided the brigantine had to be con-

stantly watchful lest the force of the current

should carry them beyond the ken of their com-

panions. When the land march was impossible

on one side of the river, the army passed over to

the other in the brigantine, and also in four

canoes they had made. These passages sometimes

occupied two or three days. Hunger dogged
their footsteps. Still they maintained this painful

and laborious mode ofjourneying for two months,
at the end of which time they learnt from some

Indians whom they met with, that, at a distance

often days' journey, there was a rich land abound-
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ing in provisions, where this great river they B. XVTT.

were upon joined another great river. The in-

telligence was true as regarded the junction of

the rivers. They learnt this fact partly by signs,

and partly by some words which Pizarro's

Indians could interpret, thus showing some

community of language between these tribes

bordering on the Amazon and the Indians of

Peru.

Again a halt was proclaimed. Pizarro re-

solved to send the brigantine down the river,

until it should reach the spot where these two

great rivers joined. There the sick and the bag-

gage were to be left, and then the brigantine was

to return with provisions to the main body of

the expedition.

Gonzalo Pizarro, though in other respects a

skilful leader, does not seem to have been a good

calculator, else, seeing the strong current of the

river, he might have computed the time that it

would take for the brigantine to get back, and

have appreciated the danger of his plan. Be-

sides, on general grounds, it is seldom wise to part

company from comrades in a perilous expedition
of this kind. Pizarro, however, persevered in his

resolve. He manned the brigantine with fifty

soldiers, placing at their head a captain of good
repute, named Francisco de Orellana. The vovage the bri'

.
-J^B

gantine.
was commenced

; and, without using oars or

sails, they sped down the river, making eighty

leagues in three days, at the end of which time

they found themselves at the junction of the

rivers. There is scarcely a doubt that this is the

VOL. IV. K
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M. XVII. spot where the streams of the Napo and the Coca
Ch - * unite.*

A distant land is always rich, in report at

least
;
but this report is often found to be false,

and so it was in the present instance. At the

junction of the rivers there were neither people
nor provisions. Orellana maintained, and probably
was sincere in what he said, that it would take

them a year to force their way up the river that

distance which they had come down in three days ;

and that to make the attempt was useless both for

themselves and for those they had left behind

them. The thought ofmaking himselfindependent
of Pizarro, and of prosecuting the enterprize on his

own account, may have entered at once into his

mind
; but, if so, he kept it for a time concealed,

and the position he and his men were in was such

as to excuse in some measure, though not by any
means to justify, their not attempting to retrace

their steps and succour their companions in arms.

Nearly all of Orellana's company at first resisted

his suggestions. At the head of the malcontents

* " This river of Napo flows river Coca. The united stream

from its source, between great , has great depth, and becomes

masses of rock, and is not navi- tranquil, offering a good passage

gable until it reaches the port for larger vessels. This is the

where the citizens of Archidona junction of rivers where Francisco

have established the hamlet for
j

de Orellana, with his party, built

their Indians. Here it becomes
|

the barque with which he navi-

gated this river of the Amazons."more humane, and less warlike,

and consents to bear a few ordi-

nary canoes on its shoulders,

conveying provisions ; but, from

this point, four or five leagues,

it does not forget its former

fury, until it unites with the

Translation o/"AcuNA's Dis-

covery of the Grreat River of
the Amazons, by CLEMENTS II.

MARKHAM ; Hakluyt Society,

1859.
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B. XVII.
Ch. 8.
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B. XVII. were a priest, named Gaspar de Carvajal, and a

ch - 8 -

young gentleman named Hernan Sanchez de
"

Vargas. But Orellana's self-favouring views

were sure to gain by each day's delay, as the

difficulty of acting generously became more and

more apparent. Ultimately he gained over the

oreiiana main body of his men, left Hernan Sanchez de

Piza. Vargas in that desert spot, renounced his com-

mission from Gonzalo Pizarro, caused himself to

be elected captain by his soldiers, and stole away

to fame.

In the course of his voyage he came upon

some tribes where the women fought by the side

of their husbands, and hence he called that

His voyage country the Land of the Amazons. Swiftly the

brigantine bore its crew onwards. They were

the first men to traverse that vast continent;

and, at the end of their voyage of two thou-

sand, five hundred miles, they found themselves

in the Atlantic, nearly at the same degree of

latitude at which they had started. ^Thence

they made their way to Trinidad, where Orellana,

enriched with the gold and emeralds that had

been placed on board the brigantine, purchased a

vessel, and sailed for Spain. He went to Court,

procured a royal licence for securing the terri-

tories he had discovered, and fitted out an expe-

dition for that purpose. The great river, now
'

known by the name of the Amazon, was then

called, after its discoverer, the Orellana. That

traitor, however, did not live to profit by his

discovery, but died on his voyage outwards.

Meanwhile, Gonzalo Pizarro, finding that
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Orellana did not return, constructed some canoes B. XVII.

and rafts; and, partly journeying by land and
Ch ' 8>

partly by water, contrived in two months' time
"

to reach the junction of the rivers. He had

conjectured that the strength of the current was
the cause of Orellana's not returning; but he

hoped to find him established with abundance of

provisions at the appointed spot. There was, how-
ever, but one man who came to greet Pizarro, a
wasted figure, which proved to be that of the loyal
young hidalgo, Hernan Sanchez de Vargas, whom
Orellana had cruelly left to perish. From him
Pizarro learnt the full details of Orellana's

treachery, and that he would never see again
the brigantine which had cost them all so much
labour to construct, and which, throughout their

misfortunes, had been their chief source of solace
and of hope.



CHAPTEE IX.

THE CONSPIRACY OF ALMAGRo's FRIENDS THE

MARQUIS PIZARRO IS MURDERED BY THE MEN

OF CHILI.

B. XVII. T EAVING Gonzalo Pizarro at this sadjuncture
'

-"-^ of his affairs, the history returns to his bro-

ther, the Marquis, at Los Reyes, who was in still

greater peril. All this time the Governor had

done nothing to soothe or to destroy his untiring

enemies,
" the men of Chili." The head of the

defeated faction was a resolute and clever soldier,

named Juan de Eada, who had been majordomo
in the household of the Mariscal. This man took

the young Almagro, a youth of eighteen or nine-

teen, under his guardianship, and entirelymanaged
the affairs of the men of Chili. They lived toge-

ther in Los Eeyes ;
and what little each man could

get was brought to Juan de Eada to provide for

the sustenance of the whole body. They had taken

care to despatch to the Judge who was coming
from Spain, an important hidalgo of their own

body, Don Alonzo de Montemayor. He left Los

Eeyes to meet Vaca de Castro at the beginning of

April, 1541.

A great disappointment came upon the men
of Chili in hearing, not from their own ambas-

sador, but probably from the friends of the Mar-

quis, that this Judge was not entrusted with
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powers to condemn, but only with a commission

to inquire, and to transmit the result of his in-

quiries to Spain. They had hoped to find an

avenger in him.

The men of Chili were no longer few in

number. There had gradually come into Los

Eeyes about two hundred of them, needy, dis-

favoured, discontented men. Insults began to

be interchanged between the rival factions, in-

sults, as mostly happened in these colonies, of a

grotesque and dramatic nature. One day, early

in the morning, the populace of Los Reyes were

amused by seeing three ropes suspended in the

public pillory in the great square. The upper
end of one rope was so placed as to point to the

Marquis's palace, while the house of his secretary,

Juan Picado, and that of his Alcalde Mayor,
Doctor Velazquez, were pointed at, in a similar

manner, by the ends of the other two ropes. The

Marquis's friends saw in this insult the handiwork insults

of the men of Chili, and begged the Marquis to changed

punish them. The goodnatured Pizarro said that Jhe^vai

they were already sufficiently punished in being
factlons -

poor, and conquered, and ridden over. The Spanish
blood of his followers, however, could not brook

the insult they had received, or desist from at-

tempting to reply to it. Accordingly, the popu-
lace of Los Eeyes were again amused by seeing
Antonio Picado ride through the street where the

young Almagro lived, wearing a cap adorned with

a gold medal that had a silver fig embossed upon
it, and a motto in these words,

" For the men
of Chili." Great was the wrath of the followers

of Almagro at this absurd insult.
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B. XVII. The rumour that the men of Chili meditated
' 9 '

something desperate was rife even among the

Indians, and the Marquis's friends warned him
of his danger. Besides, it was noticed that

Juan de Eada was buying a coat of mail.

On the other hand, it was observed by the

men of Chili that Pizarro had been purchasing
lances.

Juan de Rada was sent for by Pizarro. The

Governor was in his garden, looking at some

orange trees, when the leader of the men of Chili

Couference called upon him. " What is this, Juan de Rada,"

a and said the Marquis,
" that they tell me, of your

a

buying arms to kill me ?" " It is true, my Lord,

that 1 have bought two cuirasses and a coat of

mail to defend myself." "Well," replied the

Marquis,
" but what moves you to buy armour

now, more than at any other time ?" " Because

they tell us, and it is notorious, that your Lord-

ship is buying lances to slay us all. Let your

Lordship finish with us
; for, having commenced

by destroying the head, I do not know why you
should have any respect for the feet. It is also

said that your Lordship intends to slay the

Judge who is coming from Spain ; but, if your
intention is such, and you are determined to put

to death the party of Almagro, at least spare

Don Diego, for he is innocent. Banish him,

and I will go with him wherever fortune may

please to carry us."

The Marquis was enraged at these words.
" Who has made you believe such great villainy

and treachery of me ?" he exclaimed ;

" I never
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thought of such a thing, and I am more desirous B. XVII.

than you that this Judge should come, who al-

ready would be here, if he had embarked in the

galleon which I sent for him. As to the story

of the spears, the other day I went hunting, and

amongst the whole party there was not one who
had a spear. I ordered my servants to buy one

;

and they have bought four. Would to God,
Juan de Eada, the Judge were here, so that these

things might have an end, and that God may
make the truth manifest."

"
By Heaven, my Lord," replied Juan de

Eada, som'ewhat softened by the Governor's re-

sponse,
" but they have made me get into debt

for more than five hundred pesos, which I have

spent in buying armour, and so I have a coat of

mail to defend myself against whoever may wish

to slay me." " Please God, Juan de Eada, I

shall do nothing of the kind," responded, the

Marquis. The conference ended thus, and Juan

de Eada was going, when Pizarro's jester, who
was standing by, said, "Why don't you give
him some of these oranges?" As they were the

first that were grown in that country, they were

much esteemed. " You say well," replied the

Marquis ;
and he gathered six of them, and gave

them to Juan de Eada, adding that he should

tell him if he wanted anything. They then

separated amicably, Juan de Eada kissing the

Governor's hands as he took leave.

This interview reassured Pizarro, and did not The men of

divert the conspirators from their designs. Again
and again Pizarro was warned. Twice he re-
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B. XVII. ceived intelligence from a certain Clerigo in whom
" ' 9> one of the conspirators had confided. The se-

cond time, the Marquis told the Clerigo that the

report had no truth in it, that it was " an Indian

saying,"* and that the man who had made the

pretended revelation did so to get a horse, or

some other present. So saying, he went back to

dinner; but it was observed that he could not

eat a mouthful. That same evening, just as he

was going to bed, one of his pages told him that,

through the whole city, the rumour ran that on

the following day the men of Chili were going
to murder him. " These things are not for you
to talk about, you little rascal," was all that the

Marquis replied.

On the following morning some persons con-

veyed the. same information as the page had done.

Pizarro, seemingly wrapt in an imperturbable

security, contented himself with giving orders,

in a lukewarm manner, to his Alcalde Mayor, to

arrest the principal men of Chili. It was on this

occasion, or, perhaps, upon some previous one,

that the Alcalde Mayor replied, that his Lordship
need have no fear as long as he had the rod of

office in his hand. This officer seems to have

been as blindly confident as his superior.

The next day was Sunday. Pizarro did not

go to Mass, probably from some fear of being
attacked. When Mass had ended, the principal

inhabitants called upon the Marquis ; but, after

paying their respects, went away, leaving him

* Dicho de Indies."
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with his brother Martin, his Alcalde Mayor, and B. XVII.

Francisco de Chaves, an intimate friend.

Meanwhile the conspirators were collected

together in the house of Don Diego Almagro.

Nothing was resolved upon as to the day on

which they were to make the attack, and Juan

de Eada was sleeping, when a certain Pedro de

San Millan entered, and exclaimed, "What are you
about? In two hours time they are coming to

cut us to pieces, for so the Treasurer Eiquelme
has just said." This was probably a version of

the fact that Pizarro had ordered the arrest of the

principal conspirators.

There is a strong family-likeness in conspi-

racies. Eor a time there is much indecision, until

some imminent perilto the conspirators hastensthe

result, and determines the hour of the deed. Juan

de Eada sprang from his bed, armed himself,

and addressed a short speech to his followers,

urging them to avenge the death of Almagro, to

aspire to dominion in Peru, and if these motives

weighed not with them, at least to strike a blow

in order to protect themselves against a pressing

danger. This speech was received with acclama-

tions, and immediate action was resolved upon.
The first thing the conspirators did was to hang
out a white flag from the window, as a signal to

their accomplices that they must arm and come

to their assistance. They then sallied forth.

It is probable, as it was mid-day, that there

were not many persons in the streets or in the

great square. The conspirators shouted " Down
with the tyrant traitor who has caused the Judge
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13. XVII. to be killed whom the King has sent." The few

_____ persons who noticed the march of this furious

band, merely observed to one another,
"
They are

going to kill Picado or the Marquis." As they
entered the great square, one of them, named
Gomez Perez, made a slight detour, in order to

avoid a little pool of water, which by chance had

been spilt there from some conduit. Juan de

Eada splashed through the pool, went straight to

^ey
go to the dainty person, and said to him, "We are

.house. going to bathe ourselves in human blood, and you
hesitate to dip your feet in water. You are not

a man for this business : go back ;" nor did he

suffer him to proceed further.

The conspirators gained the house of Pizarro

without opposition. It was strong, having two

courts and a great gate. The Marquis was not

entirely surprized. His brother Martin, the

Alcalde Doctor Velazquez, and Francisco de

Chaves, had dined with him. The dinner was

just over, when some of his Indians rushed in to

give him notice of the approach of the men of

Chili. He ordered Francisco de Chaves to shut

to the door of the hall, and of the apartment in

which they were. That officer, supposing that

it was some riot among the soldiers, which his

authority would quell, went out to meet them,

and found the conspirators coming up the stair-

case. They fell upon him at once, slew him, and

threw the body down the stairs. Those who

were in the dining hall, chiefly servants, rushed

out to ascertain what was the matter ; but, seeing

Francisco de Chaves lying dead, fled back, and
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threw themselves out of the window, which opened B. xvil.

upon the garden. Amongst them was Doctor

Velazquez, who, as he leaped from the window,
held his wand of office in his mouth, so that it

was afterwards jestingly said, that he was right

in telling his master, the Marquis, that he was

safe as long as he, Doctor Velazquez, held the rod

of office in his hands.

The conspirators pressed through the hall to

the room where the Marquis himself was. He
had found time to throw off his purple robe, to

put on a cuirass, and to seize a spear. In this

extremity *there were by his side his half-brother,

Francis Martin de Alcantara, a gentleman named

Don Gomez de Luna (not hitherto mentioned),

and two pages. Pizarro was then about seventy

years old. He had commanded small companies of

Spaniards, making head on the field against in-

numerable Indians, and had felt no doubt about

the result. But now, with two men and two The consp

lads, he had to contend for his life against nine- tockhe~

teen practised soldiers. The heroic courage of Marquis<

the Marquis did not desert him at this last

moment. He fought valiantly, while he de-

nounced, in the boldest words, the treachery and

the villainy of his assailants. They only ex-

claimed : "Kill him ! kill him ! let us not waste

our time." Thus the mortal contest raged for a

short period. At length, Juan de Eada thrust one

of his companions forward upon Pizarro's spear,

and gained an entrance into the room. The
combat was now soon closed. Martin de Alcan-

tara, Don Gomez de Luna, and the two pages,
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B. XVII. fell slain by the side of Pizarro, who still con-

9> tinned to defend himself. At last, a wound in

The Mar- the throat brought him to the ground. While

b^thVmen tying there, he made the sign of a cross upon the
of Chih.

ground^ and kissed it. He was still alive, and
June 26, was asking for a confessor, when some base fellow

dashed a jug upon his prostrate face
; and, on re-

ceiving that contemptible blow, the patient en-

durer of wearisome calamities, the resolute dis-

coverer of long-hidden lands, the stern conqueror
of a powerful nation, breathed his last.

,



CHAPTEE X.

ARRIVAL OF VACA DE CASTRO HE DEFEATS THE

ALMAGRISTAS AT CHTJPAS-RETURN OF GONZALO

PIZARRO FROM THE AMAZON.

conspirators, with their swords in their B. XVII.

-*-
hands, rushed out into the great square,

Ch> I0>

shouting, ." Live the King, the Tyrant is dead, let

the land be placed in the hands of justice," The

rest of the men of Chili gathered round their

comrades. Diego de Almagro was set on horse-

back, and proclaimed Governor. The houses of

the Marquis, of his brother, and of the Secretary,

were plundered. The inhabitants were ordered

to keep within doors. The public treasure was

seized upon, and the wands of office were taken

away from the Alcaldes who had been appointed

by the late Governor.

The Bishop, and the Monks of the Order of

Mercy, did what they could to allay the tumult,
and to render the proceedings of the conspirators
less dangerous to their fellow-townsmen. The
monks brought out " the Host," and went in pro-
cession with it through the streets.

Finally, a meeting of the Town Council was

called. Almagro was received as Governor of

Peru, and despatches were sent off to the prin-

cipal cities announcing the fact.
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B. XVII. This revolution in favour of the Almagristas

^_ did not take place without considerable opposi-

tion in Los Reyes, in Cusco, and in other places ;

but this opposition was greatly borne down by
the vigour of the principal conspirator, Juan de

Eada.

Meanwhile the long-expected Judge, Vaca de

Arrival of Castro, arrived at Popayan, in the northern parts

Castro. of Peru. His detention, upon which so much
misfortune depended, had been caused by the

loss of an anchor, in his voyage from Panama
to Peru. Then commenced a series of miserable

transactions throughout the kingdom, such as

mostly happens when the supreme power is

handed from faction to faction, each faction

having attained its momentary superiority by
some signal deed of violence. u I could wish,'*

says the historian HERRERA,
" that this part of

my history could tell of battles well fought out,

of warlike stratagems, of sieges, and of all those

military events which take place in just wars,

instead of disloyalties, homicides, robberies, and

other crimes."

The King's authority, however, in the person
of his Judge, Vaca de Castro, ultimately pre-

vailed. This was likely to be the case, as Vaca

de Castro had not only the advantage ofthe King's

name, but also the good wishes of the Pizarro

faction, some of whom were to be found in every
town and district. Vaca de Castro moved down

the country to the south, his army increasing as

he went along, until he entered the valley of
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Chupas, where he found him self in close proximity B. XVII.

to the rebel army. Vaca de Castro sent a message
(

to the young Almagro, requiring him to disband

his army and join the Royal Standard, promis-

ing a full pardon if he should obey this summons.

nz
SCENE OF

THE CIVIL WARS
IN PERU.

At the same time, however, he sent a common

soldier, disguised as an Indian, with letters for

some of the principal persons in Almagro's camp.
The ground was covered with snow, and the

tracks of this spy were observed. He was seized

VOL. IV. L
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B. XVII. and put to death. Almagro complained bitterly

J^]_
of this treasonable practice on the part of Vaca de

Castro : that while he was treating openly with

him, he should endeavour secretly to seduce his

officers. To the message of Yaca de Castro he

replied, that as long as that officer was surrounded

by his enemies, the Pizarristas, he could not obey

him, and that he would not disband his army
until he should receive a pardon from his Majesty,

signed by his own hand.

Vaca de Castro saw that there was no use in

further negotiation ;
and that the question at issue

must be decided by a battle. There was, however,
some reluctance on the part of his own captains

to come to an engagement. Not that they feared

the young Almagro ;
but they doubted whether,

if they gained the battle, it would be reckoned as

good service by his Majesty, seeing that Fernando

Pizarro, who had gained the battle of Salinas, was

now lying in prison in Spain.

To remove their doubts, Vaca de Castro pro-
nounced sentence against Diego de Almagro,

condemning him as a traitor and a rebel; and,

having signed this sentence in the presence of all

his principal commanders, they were satisfied.

The battle The next day the battle, which is called the

Sept. is^i, battle of Chupas, commenced. The forces were

very skilfully arranged on both sides. Pedro

Suarez, a soldier practised in the wars of Italy,

ordered the battle on the young Almagro's side
;

and he placed the artillery, in which arm the

rebels were very strong, in an excellent position.

Pedro de Candia, one of the early conquerors and
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companions of the Marquis Pizarro, was appointed B. XVII.

captain of the artillery.

On Vaca de Castro's side, Francisco de Car-

vajal, an officer also versed in European warfare

and of whom much more will be heard hereafter,

was the Sargento Mayor, and marshalled the Royal

army.
The fight then began, but the artillery on the

rebel side did no execution, as the balls went

over the heads of the enemy. Pedro de Candia

was suspected of treachery. It is said that he

had assured Yaca de Castro that the artillery

should do tl^e Eoyal forces no harm. The young

Almagro rushed towards the traitor, slew him
with his lance, and, dismounting from his horse,

sprung upon one of the cannon, ordering at the

same time that it should be discharged. By the

weight of his body it was depressed, and the shot

was so successful that it made a long line in the

advancing forces of Vaca de Castro, from the

vanguard to the rear-guard. The ranks, however,
of Vaca de Castro's men closed up, Francisco de

Carvajal placing himself in front of the opening
which the cannon ball had made. Being a very

corpulent person, he was enabled to encourage his

men by saying that he offered twice as broad a

mark as any one of them for a cannon ball, and

that he was not afraid of the enemy's artillery,

saying which he took off, and threw upon the

ground, his coat of mail and his morion.

Meanwhile the young Almagro and some of

his captains resolved, instead of awaiting the

enemy's attack, to advance upon them. Now was
L2
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B. XVII. the occasion when the prudent sagacity of Juan

Ch - 10-
de Eada was most needed. But he had died

"

some time before at Xauxa, and there was no one

to restrain the fervent ardour of Almagro and his

captains. They even got in front of their own

artillery. This movement so disgusted and in-

furiated the old soldier Pedro Suarez, that he set

spurs to his horse, and went over to Vaca de Cas-

tro's camp. It is said that he shouted in a loud

voice to the young Almagro, "if your Lordship

had followed my advice, you would have had the

victory to-day, whereas now you must lose it. I do

not intend to be conquered; and, since your Lord-

ship does not wish that I should be a conqueror in

your camp, I choose to be one in the other camp."

Pedro Suarez was right in his anticipations.

The armies met
; and, though the victory

was for some time well contested, the Eoyalist

forces at last prevailed.
It was late in the

day when the battle commenced, and it was

not ended until nine o'clock in the evening.

Almagro's men had worn white scarfs over their

armour: Vaca de Castro's were in red. Favoured

by the obscurity of evening, several of the van-

quished party changed scarfs with the Koyalists,

who lay dead or dying on the field; and, thus

disguised,
contrived to escape. The young Al-

magro was amongst these fugitives;
but he was

afterwards captured by Vaca de Castro, who, by

the advice of a council, which he summoned for

Execution the purpose,
condemned the young man to death.

ofthe
A1 Vaca de Castro was then universally acknow-

young Al-

ledged as Governor ot reru.
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B. XVII.

The new Governor's great difficulty was how Oh> I0 -

to deal with a very powerful personage who had

recently appeared upon the scene. This was
Gonzalo Pizarro. When last spoken of, he was
in the desert region where the rivers Napo and
Coca unite, astounded but not utterly disheartened

by the cruel desertion of Orellana. After under-

going almost incredible sufferings and privations,
Gonzalo Pizarro made his way back to the vicinity

Gonzaio's

of Quito. Some of the inhabitants of that town, fromthe

hearing of his arrival, came out to meet him; and
Amazou "

with a strange kind of delicacy, truly Spanish,

seeing the half-naked miserable figures that

Gonzalo and his band presented, these good
friends threw off their own clothes, strove to

make themselves look as miserable as the men
they came to welcome, and re-entered the town
in company with them.

Gonzalo's claim to power as the brother of the
late Marquis was considerable

; and, having some
of the same nobility of nature, he was justly
looked up to as the head of the Pizarro faction.

The Governor, Yaca de Castro, naturally did not
wish to have anything to do with either faction.
He sent for Pizarro

; and, partly by a show of

force, partly by a noble open way of dealing with

him, persuaded him to retire to his estate near
La Plata, where he resided with considerable

magnificence, having, as HERRERA remarks,
revenues larger than those of the Archbishop of
Toledo.

This
difficulty being thus surmounted, Vaca
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R XVII. de Castro could give his attention to the affairs of

_J^1 government. He made several wise regulations

about the repartimientos of the Indians
;
he strove

to bring the population into communication by
means of the Royal roads

; and, in a word, the

land had some short breathing time of peace.

Events, however, were occurring at this time in

Spain, which were to bring about a state of

anarchy in Peru such as it had not yet known,
and were in great measure to change the destinies

of the human race throughout the vast continent

of South America.
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CHAPTEE I.

THE NEW LAWS BLASCO NUtfEZ VELA IS SENT AS

VICEROY TO PERU, TO ENFORCE THESE LAWS.

1TN early American history Las Casas is, un- B. XVIII-

--
doubtedly, the principal figure. His extraor-

dinary longevity has something to do with this

pre-eminence. Very few men can be named who
have taken a large and active part in public
affairs for such an extended period as seventy

years. Las Casas was an important person, in

reference to all that concerned the Indies, during
the reigns of Ferdinand the Catholic, of Philip
the Handsome, of his son Charles the Fifth, and

of Philip the Second.* Upon the mind of Charles

the Fifth Las Casas seems to have had peculiar
influence. The Emperor had known him from

his own boyhood ;
and such a discerning person

as Charles the Fifth could not fail to have appre-
ciated the character of Las Casas. He knew
him to be a thoroughly disinterested man. It

must have been with a smile that Charles read,

in private letters, accusations of a personal nature

directed against Las Casas by disappointed colo-

nists, the Emperor well knowing how Las Casas,

* Even while Philip the Second was in England, Las Casas was
in correspondence with the celebrated Carranza, who accompanied

Philip as his Confessor.
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B. XVIII. in his times of utmost poverty (when Charles,
"h ' *'

fresh from Flanders, used to call him " Micer

Bartolome"), had refused pecuniary aid, and ab-

jured all thought of personal advancement.

It will be recollected that Las Casas, after

Las Casas peaceably conquering and converting the province
returns to % J &

.

& *

Spain. or luzulutlan, had gone to Mexico, and thence

to the Court of Spain, where he had been detained

by the Council of the Indies, who wished to profit

by his knowledge of Indian affairs. It may be

imagined with what force he could then speak in

favour of his Indians, having, for once, a great
feat of practical success to appeal to in the peaceful

conquest of Tuzulutlan : he who had never been

daunted when the course of affairs had been ap-

parently most decisive against him.

It was at the end of the year 1538 that Las

Casas reached the Court of Spain. The Emperor
was absent in Germany, contending against
Luther and the German princes who favoured

the views of the great Reformer. Las Casas em-

ployed his time in writing the work which, of all

his works, has become most celebrated : namely,
He writes The Destruction of the Indies. It was after-

on wards translated into several languages, and has
In

been read throughout Europe. It gives a short

account of what had taken place in each colony,

and is one of the boldest works that ever issued

from the press. At that time it was not pub-

lished, but was only submitted to the Emperor
and his Ministers. It is possible that in this, its

first form, it was a still more daring production

than it appears to be now ;
for in the printed
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copies there is not a single name given of the B. XVIII.

persons inculpated. These are generally spoken
of as this or that "

tyrant." The work was not

published in its present form until twelve years

afterwards, when it was addressed, with an epistle

dedicatory, to Philip, the heir to the throne.

The above, however, was not the only, or

perhaps the most important work, which Las

Casas wrote about this time for the information

of the Emperor and the Council of the Indies.

He drew up a memorial, which is in itself an

elaborate work, consisting of twenty reasons, to

prove that'the Indians ought not to be given to

the Spaniards in encomienda, in fee, in vassalage,

or in any other manner. It appears from the

title that this work was written by the Emperor's

command, for the information of a certain great

junta, which was to be held at Valladolid in the

year 1542. There is one very striking passage in

the Memorial, in which Las Casas states that the

Indians were subjected to four masters : namely,

first,His Majestythe Emperor ; secondly,their own

Caciques ; thirdly, theirEncomendero; and fourthly,

his Manager,
"
who," as Las Casas said,

"
weighed

upon them more than a hundred towers."*

In all his pleadings for the injured Indians,

Las Casas was greatly aided by the Dominican

Monks who had accompanied him from Mexico.

* "Por manera que tienen qua-
tro senores: A vuestra Magestad,

y a sus Caciques, y al que estan

encomendados, y al estanciero

que agora le acabo de dezir, que

pesa mas que cien torres. Y

podemos anadir con verdad a

quantos 1110908 y negros tiene el

amo, porque todos no saben sino

dessollarlos, oprimillos, y roba-

llos." Veynte Razones, p. 181,

Sevilla, 1552.
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B. XVIII. He had need of all the aid that he could muster,

_J_ for several of the great personages of the Council

were opposed to his views. Indeed there was

much to be- said against them. In those days,

when national debts had not been invented, it

was a most difficult thing to provide compensa-
tion for vested interests. The path of reform

has been greatly smoothed in modern times by
the power of providing in a satisfactory manner

for those who are injured by any great public

measure. The riches of Spain, or indeed of all

the countries that Charles the Fifth ruled over,

could hardly have furnished funds to satisfy the

Conquerors of the New World for the loss of their

encomiendas. When a single conqueror, such as

Gonzalo Pizarro, is stated to have possessed re-

venues larger than those of the Archbishopric of

Toledo (one of the wealthiest sees at that time in

the world), it is inconceivable that the Emperor's

subjects in Spain, Italy, or Flanders, would have

suffered themselves to be taxed to provide adequate

pensions or gratuities for all the Conquerors of

Mexico and Peru. Notwithstanding these diffi-

culties, the views of Las Casas prevailed at this

Junta at
period. A great Junta was held at Valladolid. This

Valladolid,
r

1542. Junta was but a continuation of other Juntas that

had been held before upon the same subject. It

consisted of several of the most important men
Constitu- in Spain. The members were the Cardinal Arch-

Junta at bishop of Seville, who was President of the
L
Council of the Indies; Don Sebastian Eamirez,

who had been President of the Audiencia at

Mexico
;
the Governor of Prince Philip of Spain,
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the Emperor's secretary Francisco de los Cobos, B.XVIII.

the Count of Osorno, with several Doctors of civil

and ecclesiastical Law. The Memorial of Las

Casas containing his sixteen remedies for the

Indies was laid before this Council. What their

conclusions were does not exactly appear; but

it is probable that they were most favourable to

the views of Las Casas. The Emperor, however,
consulted his great Council of State and the Car-

dinal Archbishop of Seville separately, obtaining
written opinions from them on the points at

issue. Charles the Fifth was very much pressed
at that time by European affairs. The King of

France had brought five armies into the field

against the Emperor. The Dauphin was besieg-

ing Perpignan. Ambassadors from England had

arrived while Charles was at Valladolid
;
and he

was afterwards obliged to proceed to Barcelona,

to. confer with his Admiral, the celebrated An-

drew Doria. The Emperor found time, how-

ever, to give some attention to the affairs of

the Indies
; for, while at Barcelona, he summoned

another Junta, smaller but perhaps more impor-
tant than that held at Valladolid. The cele- The Junta

brated statesman Granvella, the Cardinal Arch- f*

bishop of Seville, Doctor Guevara, Doctor

Figueroa, the Emperor's Confessor, and Francisco

de los Cobos were present at this Junta. Before

them all the papers were laid, including, no doubt,

the o'pinion pronounced by the former Junta and

by the Great Council of State. There is reason

to think that this Junta was nearly divided in

opinion ;
and the Emperor's secretary has left on
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B. XVIII. record his objection to the abolition of enco-
"*' *'

miendas. Granvella, Dr. Figueroa, and the Em-

peror's Confessor were, it appears, in favour of

the views of Las Casas.* Charles the Fifth

adopted their opinions ; or, as it may be stated

with more probability, received from them a con-

firmation of his own.f
The result was, that one of the most celebrated

bodies of laws that was ever framed, came forth

under the sanction of the Emperor and his Council

of the Indies, which laws were framed so entirely

according to the spirit of Las Casas, that they

might have been dictated word for word by him.

They have been known for generations by the

name of the New Laws.
The princi- The principal clause, which affected the rights

in the New and interests of all the Conquerors in the New
World, is the following: "that, after the death

of the Conquerors of the Indies, the repartimientos

of Indians which had been given to them in en-

comienda, in the name of his Majesty, \ should not

pass in succession to their wives or children, but

should be placed immediately under the King,
the said wives and children receiving a certain

portion of the usufruct for their sustenance."

Another most important clause was this :

that the bishops, monastic bodies, governors,

presidents, auditors, corregidors, and other officers

* At least they are not men-

tioned as dissentients.

t " El emperador como catho-

lico y christianissimo, fue facil-

mente del frayle persuadido."

FERNANDEZ, Hist, del Peru,

parte i, lib. i,cap. I.

J These words were carefully

introduced to show whence the

right had arisen.
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of his Majesty, both past and present, who heldB.XVIll.

repartimienlos, should be obliged to renounce

them. It was well argued by the colonists that

the foregoing clause was a punishment to men of

good repute. As men of good repute, held to be

trustworthy by their fellow citizens, they had

been appointed to certain offices
;
and now the

possession of these offices was to have something
of a penal character attached to it.

There was a third clause, especially affect-

ing Peru; namely, that all the encomenderos of

Peru, who were inculpated in the rebellious and

factious proceedings of Pizarro and Almagro,
should be deprived of their encomiendas.

Now it would be difficult to say that any

person of note in Peru had not been concerned

in those deplorable transactions. And, in New

Spain, the second clause, affecting those who had

held offices under the crown, must have proved a

large sentence of confiscation : so that, to use the

words of a contemporary historian,
" Those two

clauses alone were as a drag-net which compre-
hended all the Indies."*

But this was not all. Personal service of the

Indians was to be abolished altogether; and a

fixed sum was to be settled for each encomendero

to receive from his Indians, so that he might be

unable to overtask them.

Too much praise can hardly be awarded to

the humane intentions of those who promoted

* "De suerte que solas estas dos leyes eran como red barre-

dera, que comprehendian todas las Indias." FERNANDEZ, Hist, del

Peru, parte i, lib. i,cap. j.
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B. XVIII. and framed this great code for the Indies. Too

ch - IB much censure can hardly be given to their utter
"

want of foresight and worldly wisdom. Few

people, however, know how to be moderate in

reducing their opinions into action at the moment

when those opinions are triumphant; and cer-

tainly Las Casas was not one of those few persons.

The wonder is, that so cautious a monarch as

Charles the Fifth should ever have consented to

such untempered legislation.
His sincerity in

the matter is manifest. Persons of weight and

ability were authorized by the Court to proceed to

the Indies and to see that these laws were carried

A visitor into effect. Francisco Tello de Sandoval was sent

spafn!

W
as visitor to New Spain. Blasco Nunez Vela was

A viceroy sent to Peru as Viceroy and President of an

for Peru. ^g^^, with four auditors under him, their

names being Cepeda, Zarate, Alvarez, and Tejada.

Before entering upon their proceedings in

Peru, it must be related what the Visitor, Tello

de Sandoval, was able to accomplish in Mexico,

where he had to act in concert with the prudent,

humane, and experienced Viceroy, Mendoza.

No caution was observed in communicating

the intelligence to the New World that such

laws, affecting deeply the interests of every colo-

nist, had been framed. Indeed it is not likely

that when they were once known to Las Casas,

they would be long in reaching the Colonies

through the agency of the Monastic orders, which

in those ages were the great means of conveying

intelligence from country to country. Before

the arrival of Don Tello de Sandoval, all the
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Spanish inhabitants of Mexico were in despair at B xvm
what they had heard of the nature of the laws ch - '

which he was coming to enforce. They had even
"

resolved to go out of the city to meet him, clad
in mourning robes as at a funeral. The wise
Viceroy, Mendoza, dissuaded them from this dis-
courteous demonstration. When, however, Don
Tello de Sandoval did arrive, his

authority com-Thevisi-
bmed with that of the Viceroy only sufficed to

"

event the people from breaking out into open
New Spain '

tumult. The Visitor soon saw that it was im-
possible to enforce the New Laws, and he pru-
dently consented that an appeal should be sent
to his Majesty the Emperor against them.

If such was the result in
well-ordered, long-

colonized, discreetly-governed Mexico, originally
conquered and settled by such a master of the
arts of conquest and government as Cortes, what
was to be expected in Peru, a country recently
conquered, and torn by contending factions?

The encomiendas in Peru were at this time
held by a tenure which was called in the Indies
the law of

succession," by which the encomiendas The iaw
to be held for two lives, namely, those of

the original conqueror and of his son. Moreover
it is very probable that the Conquerors imaginedthat the law of succession gave the encomienda
for two lives after the death of the first grantee
namely, for those of his son and his grandson'
This was an entire mistake

; but even a man so well
informed as Las Casas, had fallen into that error
This law had been passed as

recently as 1536- and
now, in 1542, these turbulent conquerors were to be

VOL. IV. M
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B. XVIII. told, that there was no inheritance for their

Ch - '
children and their grandchildren,

but that some
"

allowance was to be made to their wives and

children, when their hardly-earned possessions

should, on their death, lapse to the crown. Be-

sides, as before stated, nearly all of them had

been concerned on one side or the other in the

feud between the Pizarros and the Almagros ;
and

thus their encomiendas were already liable to con-

fiscation . Charles the Fifth seems indeed to have

been an enthusiast, as perhaps he was, in thinking

that such laws could be adopted peaceably in a

distant colony.

Moreover, the person chosen to introduce this

new code into Peru, was as unfitted both by his

virtues and his defects for the difficult task as could

well be imagined. Blasco Nunez Vela, the new

Viceroy, had held the honourable appointment

of Inspector-General
of the Guards of Castille.

Biasco NU- In character he was an upright, narrow-minded,
ftez's cha-

sincerejilltemperate, loyal
man. He was a favourite

courtier of Charles the Fifth's, having hitherto

executed his Majesty's commands with a loving

obedience and great exactitude. He was hand-

some, of noble presence, skilled in knightly arts,

very pious, and very harsh. He perhaps resembled

Bobadilla, whose unfortunate appointment by

Ferdinand and Isabella had caused so much mis-

chief in the early times of the Spanish Conquest.

Blasco Nunez Vela took no delight in his ap-

pointment to the supreme command in Peru.

He would much rather have remained in Spain

with his wife and children : but, as he told the

ructer.
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Emperor, since lie had been born with the obli- B.XVIII.

gation to serve his Majesty, he would do that _

which he commanded. The Emperor doubt-

less thought that as the main evil which had
hitherto manifested itself in his colonies, was
that his officers had consulted their own interest

and the interest of their friends, he could not do

wrong in sending a Viceroy to Peru who would
neither favour himself nor his friends, but would
be equally severe with all men, and would obey
with an Eastern obedience the commands re-

ceived from home. Charles the Fifth was to dis-

cover that want ofjudgment in his representative

might be more dangerous to the state than even
a corrupt subserviency to self-interest.

Blasco Nunez Vela set sail from San Lucar
on the ist of November, 1543, arrived at Nombre
de Dios on the loth of January, 1544, and from
thence went across the Isthmus to the town of

Panama. When there he lost no time in com-

mencing to execute his instructions. At that
town there were many Indians of Service, as they
were called, who had been brought from Peru.
The Viceroy caused them all to be sent back to His con-

their own provinces at the expense of their

masters. These Indians amounted in number to

three hundred. They were sent back in a vessel

of insufficient tonnage, and many of them died
on the voyage.

While Blasco Nunez was at Panama he was
informed of the bitter feelings with which the

Spanish inhabitants of Peru had heard of the

M 2
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B. XVIII
'

ceeds to

Peru.

New Laws, and of the great danger there would

be in carrying them into execution. This infor-

mation, however, did not quell his ardour. Blasco

Nunez appears to have acted throughout like a

fanatic, but it was with the fanaticism of obedience

to the royal orders.* It was in vain that the

Auditors endeavoured to allay his ardour and

mitigate his obstinacy. He resolved to set forth

on his voyage without them; declaring that they
would know what sort of a man he was when

they should find, on rejoining him, that the New
-kaws were being obeyed in Peru. Setting sail

from Panama, he reached the port of Tumbez on

the 4th of March. There he disembarked and pur-
sued his journey by land, everywhere publishing
the New Laws, taking away encomiendas from

some colonists, and settling the fixed payments
to be made by those Indians whom he still left

in repartimiento.

* As another illustration of

the uncompromising character of

the Viceroy's obedience to the

instructions he carried out, it

appears from a letter of his,

dated Panama, i^th February,
1 544, that he seized

" a quantity

of gold and silver" belonging to

persons who had contravened a

certain provision in the original

agreement made between the

Emperor and Pizarro, which

ordained that Indians should not

be sent to work at the 'mines,

and which provision, I imagine,
had always remained a dead

letter. Indeed, it is not impro-

bable that the offending persons
did not know of its existence.

The following are the Viceroy's
words :

" Maravillado estoy que
el licenciado haya echado Indies

a minas, cuando en los asientos

que se tomaron con Pizarro se

inserto provision que perdiese los

Indios quieii los echase a minas.

Quanto a la Cedula que llevo yo
para que los que en esto hubiesen

escedido, pierden Indios y la

mitad de sus bienes, he embar-

gado aqui cantidad de oro y
plata de algunos que aqui esta-

ban, y supe haver contravenido."

Coleccion de Munoz, MS.



CHAPTEE II.

DISMAY OF THE SPANISH COLONISTS IN PERU

VIOLENCE OF THE VICEROY THE MURDER OF

THE FACTOR, ILLAN SUAREZ DE CARVAJAL.

MEANWHILE
the inhabitants of Lima, B. XVIII.

Cusco,. and the southern cities of Peru,
Ch - *"

hearing of the severe proceedings of Blasco Nunez

Vela, were inclined not to receive him as theirVice-

roy. Vaca de Castro's position became most difficult.

The rebellious colonists wished to maintain him
in power. He, however, did not yield to their

wishes
;
and by his exhortations and those of the

Factor, Illan Suarez de Carvajal, it was agreed

upon to receive the Viceroy into Lima. As
that officer journeyed onwards, he came to a dis-

trict called Guaura, where there was a Tambo,*
on the walls of which the Viceroy saw these words

written up :
" The man who comes to thrust me

out of my house and estate, I shall take care to

thrust out of this world." The neighbouring

proprietor was a certain Antonio de Solar. The

Viceroy said nothing, but these words made a

deep impression on his furious mind, and he re-

solved to deal with Antonio de Solar when op-

portunity should offer.

*
Probably one of the resting-places of the Incas.
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B. XVIII. The Viceroy's entry into Lima was magnifi-
/ ' 2>

cent. All the skill of the Indians, which was

The Vice- great in festal decoration, such as making trium-

Sma? phal arches of flowers, was exhibited
; but, never-

theless, it was noted, that the ceremony was more

like a grand funeral than the welcome reception

of a new Governor. One of the first things that

the Viceroy did was to throw the Licentiate

He impri- Vaca de Castro into prison a most intemperate
de Castro, proceeding, which was protested against by the

principal persons of the city. They only suc-

ceeded, however, in persuading the Viceroy to

take Vaca de Castro out of the common prison,

and to keep him in the palace, a hundred

thousand castellanos being provided as bail

for him. Then the principal inhabitants had

a conference with the Viceroy, and, in tem-

perate language, represented to him the dangers
that would follow from adopting the New
Laws. He interrupted their discourse by throw-

ing down his baton, and declaring that he

must fulfil the will of his Prince. It is true

that the Viceroy admitted that the Laws were

prejudicial to the kingdom, and that, if those who
framed them had been eye-witnesses of the state

of the country, they would not have advised his

Majestyto sanction suchlaws
;
but he hadno power

to suspend their execution. After they were exe-

cuted he would write to his Majesty and inform

him how much it would be for his service that

these ordinances should be recalled. This was a

cold way of comforting men who had shown him

their wounds (as they did at Truxillo) which they
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had received in conquering Peru, and who com- B. XVIII.

plained that, after pouring out their blood and

wasting their estates in the conquest, their Em-

peror sought to take from them " these few vas-

sals" whom he had granted to them. The soldiers

had added, (doubtless when out of hearing of

the Viceroy), that for the future they would

not go to conquer new lands, since the hope of

gaining vassals was taken from them, but they
would plunder to the right-hand and to the left

whenever they could.*

The Auditors now arrived with the Eoyal seal,

and they also were received into the city with

fitting demonstrations of respect. The discord

between them and the Viceroy, which had com-

menced at Panama, broke out immediately at

Lima, on the subject of the New Laws. In per-

sonal matters also he was very arbitrary in his

conduct to the Auditors.

The Viceroy had not forgotten the threatening
notice which he had seen on the walls of the

Tambo at Guaura. He sent for the suspected

writer, Antonio de Solar, ordered the gates of the

palace to be closed upon him, demanded a con-

fession from him that he was the author of these

words, called for a chaplain to confess the pri-

soner, and caused preparations to be made for

hanging him in a corridor that opened out into

* " Los Soldados decian, que
no irian a conquistar otras tier-

ras, pues les quitavan la espe-

ran9a de tener vasallos, sino que
robarian a diestro, y a siniestro,

quando pudiesen." GABCILASO
DE LA VEGA, Comentarios

Reales del Peru, parte 2, lib. 4,

cap. 2.
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B.XVtn.the great square. But Solar would not confess.

ch- 2
; A rumour of what was going on in the palace

spread through the city; and the Archbishop,

with others of the chief personages, hurried into

The Vic*, the presence of the Viceroy, imploring him to
n

-

suspend the execution. He did so, but sent the

man to prison, without making any charge, in

writing or otherwise, against him. There Solar

remained for two months, until one day the Au-

ditors, going their rounds of the prison, visited

the cell of Antonio de Solar, and inquired of him

the cause of his imprisonment. He replied that

he did not know. On the following Monday the

Auditors protested against his imprisonment.

The Viceroy said that he had power to hang the

man without being obliged to give them an ac-

count of it. They replied that there was no

government except that which was in conformity

with the general laws of the kingdom. On the

succeeding Saturday (it appears that their visits

to the prison were weekly), they allowed Solar to

change the prison for his own house as a place of

confinement, and afterwards they set him free

altogether.

Such violent transactions on the part of the

Viceroy as the foregoing added greatly to the

disfavour with which he was regarded by all

men. More than ever, men's eyes began to turn

to Gonzalo Pizarro as a leader under whom they

might contend, even in arms, against the Viceroy.

Gonzalo, accordingly, was appointed by four

cities as Procurator of their grievances; and,

leaving his estate at Charcas, he went to Cusco.
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There an army gathered round him.* The first B.XVIII.

man whom he appointed as Master of his Camp
was Alonso de Toro

; but, on his illness, Pizarro

gave this high post to the celebrated Francisco

de Carvajal, a name that has ever since been

memorable in the Indies.

Francisco de Carvajal was a man of great Character

intelligence, clear resolve, and utter ruthlessness.

He also presented the strange contrast of a
humorous cruel man, for his witty sayings were
as frequent as his cruel deeds. At the begin-

ning of these troubles he was seventy-five

years of age. He had been a Standard-bearer

at the battle of Ravenna, had also been pre-
sent at the battle of Pavia, and at the sack of

Rome ;f and was an old soldier versed in the arts

of war.

On emigrating to the New World, he had
first gone to New Spain, and had been sent to

Peru by the Viceroy Mendoza, when the Mar-

quis Pizarro, alarmed at the general revolt of the

Indians before described, had demanded succour

from the Viceroyalty ofNew Spain and the other

Colonial Governments. Carvajal, though one of

* A pretext for the raising of

this army was that it was needed
to chastise Manco Inca ; but the

2s ew Laws were the chief enemies

that the Spanish colonists had
now to dread or cared to en-

counter.

t It is related of Carvajal
that, like many a good soldier,

he was more intent upon fighting
than upon plundering, and that

in the sack of Borne he did not

get any booty until three or four

days after the troops had entered

the city, when he went into the

house of a Notary and carried

off six mule loads of law-papers.
The Notary afterwards bought
these papers of him for more
than a thousand ducats, and
with this money he made his

wav to Mexico.
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B. XVIII. the most daring of men, was not reckless, and

_J_^_ had from the first foreseen what confusion and

danger were at hand for Peru. He had, there-

fore, done all he could to get himself elected as a

Procurator by the colonists, to represent their

grievances at the Court of Spain, his only object

being to escape from the country in any way.

Failing in this, he had afterwards endeavoured

to get away as a private citizen without any

public charge ;
but an embargo had been laid on

all vessels both at Lima and Arequipa, and Car-

vajal found himself obliged to abide in Peru,

upon which he retired to his own estate. He

afterwards, however, joined Gonzalo Pizarro, and

was soon promoted to the high post of Gonzalo's

Master of the Camp.
It must not be concluded that all those who

gathered round Pizarro had done so with the

intention of becoming at once rebellious against

the Viceroy. At first Pizarro had merely two

hundred soldiers as a sort of body-guard. When
this small force began to swell into an army,

sundry reflecting persons, seeing what this would

come to, resolved to fly from Pizarro's camp.

Among them was Garcilaso de la Vega, the

father of the celebrated Historian.

It is almost impossible to imagine a more

unfortunate state of things than that which then

prevailed in Peru, or a more unfit man to deal

with it than the Viceroy, Blasco Nunez Vela.

His own disposition, being of the most severe

kind, was exactly what was not wanted at this
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juncture in Peru. He was not, in the strict B.XVIII.

sense of the word, a tyrant. Had he succeeded

to a settled government, his rule might have

been strict and harsh, but it would have been

just and upright; and his name would have en-

tered into the catalogue of righteous governors.

He would not have oppressed any man. He
would have shielded the Indians from injustice.

He would have guarded the Emperor's rights

with the most scrupulous care and fidelity. He Thecharae

would not have taken any gifts, and would have
viceroy.

6

left Peru no richer than he entered it. In

battle he was unflinching. But what was want-

ing now was a most skilful diplomatist, who
could bear and forbear, and who could put aside

for the present all thoughts of his own dignity
and of the Emperor's high prerogative.

Independently, however, of his own unfitness

of disposition to cope with the present difficul-

ties, the Viceroy's ill fortune seemed to grow up
even out of those circumstances which might
have been most propitious. The inhabitants of

Arequipa had seized upon two vessels fitted out

by Gonzalo Pizarro in their port,* and had taken

them to the Viceroy at Lima. This transaction

delighted him, and seemed to give a great addi-

tion to his strength. But it proved almost

ruinous to his cause, for those principal men and

captains who had fled from Pizarro's camp, which

was then fixed at Sacsahuana, had relied upon these from pi

ro s camp.

*
Arequipa is always spoken

of as if it were a port, but it is

far inland j and what must be

meant when the port of Arequipa
is spoken of, is Quilca, the nearest

port to Arequipa.
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B. xvni. vessels as their means of escaping to the Viceroy.

When they arrived at Arequipa they found that
Ch. 2.

SCENE OF
THE CIVIL WARS

IN PERU.

the vessels had sailed. They resolved to build a

vessel for themselves. It was hastily put toge-

ther in forty days; but, as the wood was not

seasoned, and there were not seamen to manage

it, the ship went to the bottom before they had

embarked in it. They then determined to proceed

by the coast, but before they arrived at Lima

the Viceroy's authority had suffered a fatal blow.
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Meanwhile, however, Gonzalo Pizarro was so B.XVIII

disheartened by this defection from his camp
Ch> 2 -

that he had almost determined to return to his

estate at Charcas, or to fly into Chili with
fifty

friends who would not desert him. But unfor-

tunately, at this juncture he learnt that Pedro Pedro de

de Puelles, an important personage in Peru, as jobs PI-

he was Lieutenant Governor of the province of

Huanuco, had revolted in his favour, and was

coming to join him.

The Viceroy, meanwhile, was not idle. He
despatched his brother Vela Nunez to intercept
Pedro de* Puelles. But there was treachery

amongst the followers of Vela Nunez; and, far

from intending to intercept Puelles, they had
resolved to kill their own leader and to join Pi-

zarro's camp. Some scouts that preceded this

body met in their way with a friar, Tomas de

San Martin, whom the Viceroy had sent to ne-

gotiate with Pizarro, and who was returning from
his embassage. One of these scouts took the

friar aside, and told him what were the intentions

of the main body. The Friar instantly went to

Vela Nunez, and informed him of the intention of

his men, whereupon Vela Nunez fled that night
with three or four of his friends whom he could

rely upon. The main body went over to Pizarro.

There was nothing but treachery on both
sides. Gaspar Eodriguez, an important person
on Pizarro's side, together with some friends,
resolved to quit Pizarro, and to betake himself

to the Viceroy. As, however, he had placed some

artillery in Pizarro's hands, and as he knew of
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B.XVIIL the severe disposition of the Viceroy, he did not

venture to go to Lima, until he had received a

safe conduct and a pardon. Accordingly he and

his friends despatched a certain friar, named

Loaysa, to negotiate with the Viceroy for a safe

conduct. The Viceroy was already aware of their

intentions, and most unwisely had not kept his

knowledge of them to himself. Loaysa received

the pardon and the safe conduct, and set off with

them to Gaspar Rodriguez. Now, all the people
of Lima knew well the nature of Loaysa's mission,

and there were many friends there of Gonzalo

Pizarro. Five and twenty of them resolved to

set off secretly the following night, to pursue the

Friar Loaysa, to capture him, and to take his

despatches from him. Amongst the five and

twenty were three nephews of the Factor, Ulan

Pursuitand Suarez de Carvajal. The enterprize was executed

as ^ ^ia<^ been planned. The twenty-five pursuers
came up with Loaysa, seized him, and carried

him to Pizarro's camp. Pizarro, thus made aware

of the treachery of Gaspar Rodriguez, put him

and his friends to death.

This transaction was sufficiently calamitous

for the Viceroy ; but, by his savage imprudence,
he made it absolutely fatal. It may be remem-

bered that the Factor Carvajal had been one of

those who mainly persuaded the people of Lima
to receive the Viceroy peaceably and respectfully.

He had, however, soon fallen under the suspicions

of the Viceroy. A letter had been sent to him

from Pizarro's camp, written in cipher by his

brother the Licentiate Carvajal. This letter came
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into Blasco Nunez's hands. He demanded that B.XVIII.

it should be read to him. It was read, and

the substance of it was information about the

intentions of Pizarro, and the number of his army.
It concluded by saying that the writer was coming
over to the Viceroy. This was probably the true

deciphering of the letter, for the Licentiate Car-

vajal did escape from Pizarro's camp, and did

come to Lima, but not until some time after a

most deplorable transaction had occurred, which

must now be related, and which was the culmi-

nating point of the Viceroy's almost insane pro-

ceedings.

The twenty-five men who went in pursuit of

the Friar Loaysa, had not been so secret in their

preparations but that some knowledge of their

intention had reached the ears of the Viceroy's

Master of the Camp. The night of their de-

parture, as this officer made his rounds of the

city, he went to the houses of these men. He
found that they were absent with their horses Flight of

and their Indians of Service. He proceeded im- five dis-"*
7 "

mediately to the palace, awakened the Viceroy,
covered -

and told him (what the Master of the Camp
really believed to be true) that most of the Spanish
inhabitants had fled from Lima.

The Viceroy was furious. He rose from his

bed, ordered a general call to arms, summoned
his captains about him, and sent from house to

house throughout the city to find out who were

absent. He soon discovered that the Factor's

nephews were amongst those who had gone upon
this expedition. An additional circumstance
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B. XVIII. against the Factor was that these men lived with

him in his house. The Viceroy sent his brother,

Vela Nunez, with a party of arquebusiers, to

bring the Factor before him.

They found Ulan Suarez in his bed, made
him get up and dress, and brought him instantly
to the palace of the Viceroy. The Viceroy was

lying in his armour upon his bed. As the Factor

entered the room the Viceroy rose, and thus

addressed him. "
So, Don traitor, you have sent

your nephews to serve Gonzalo Pizarro." The

Factor answered, "Let not your Lordship call

me traitor, for in truth I am not one." " I vow
to God," exclaimed the Viceroy,

" that you are a

traitor to the King." The Factor boldly replied,
" I vow to God that I am as good a servant to

the King as your Lordship is." Upon these

words the Viceroy sprang upon him, drawing
forth a dagger. Some say that he struck him
with this dagger. The Viceroy always declared

that he did not; but that his servants and hal-

berdiers, hearing how rudely the Factor answered,
Murder of struck him down with their partisans and hal-

r'

berds, and slew him. The Viceroy did not venture

to send the body out through the Guards who
were in the principal vestibule

;
but it was put

forth from a corridor which led into the great

square. Some Indians and negroes were sent to

receive it, and they carried it to the church and

buried it there, the Factor's purple robe serving

as a shroud. The date of these important trans-

actions, namely the flight of the twenty-five, and
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the murder of the Factor, was on Sunday, the B. XVII I.

1 3th of September, 1544.

The Viceroy's anger was calmed, and from

that moment grief took possession of him for

this unjustifiable deed. He was wont to say that

the death of Ulan Suarez brought terror on his

soul, and made him almost mad. He cursed his

brother, who, knowing the fierceness of his temper,
and seeing that it was provoked, had still con-

ducted Ulan Suarez before him on that fatal night.

Though such were his inward terrors and regrets,

the Viceroy outwardly maintained a brave de-

meanour. He called the principal inhabitants of

Lima before him, and justified the murder of the

Factor, attributing his death to the insolence of

his language. Finally, the Viceroy told them
that nobody should be scandalized by this deed,

for, whether he had done well or ill in it, he

would render an account of it to his King and to

his God. Brave words ! but the deed itself was

such as must have loosened still more the hold

which Blasco Nunez had upon those who re-

mained in appearance loyal to him, and were

unwilling to oppose their Emperor's representa-
tive. It is even said that Blasco Nunez himself

admitted that this murder would be fatal to his

authority.

VOL. IV.



CHAPTER HI.

THE AUDITORS SEIZE UPON THE PERSON OF THE

VICEROY AND EMBARK HIM FOR SPAIN-

ZALO PIZARRO IS APPOINTED GOVERNOR DE-

FEAT AND DEATH OF THE VICEROY.

B XVIII TN the meantime Gonzalo Pizarro had become

ch - 3- 1 more powerful.
The traitors in his own camp

"

had been discovered and punished;
Pedro de

Puelles with some forces had joined him; the

twenty-five from Lima had come over to him;

ana which was not the least circumstance in his

favour, it was at this time that Francisco de

Carvaial became his Master of the Camp, who

ever afterwards stood by him, and whose advice

on most occasions was so judicious that, if fol-

lowed, it might have placed upon Pizarro's head

a crown of independent sovereignty.

The Viceroy, hearing
that Pizarro was gaming

strength, and knowing well that he himself was

The v^. losing it, resolved to suspend the

^-"JJjTi two years. This was a wise step, but the Viceroy

&" .

couid not do anything in a wise manner. He

made a protest,
and registered

it in the Minutes

of the Council, stating that the suspension
was a

measure adopted upon compulsion, and

would execute the royal ordinances when he

should have pacified
the country. The virtue
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of
secrecy was unknown to the unfortunate B xvm
*roy, and this protest was noised abroad at ch - 3-

the same time that the suspension of the New
-Laws was made known throughout the countryLhe

suspension, therefore, was naturally of little
or no effect. The Viceroy now gave notice byherald that leave was granted to put to death
Pizarro and his

followers, and he promised to
assign their estates as rewards to any persons who
should slay them.

After this the Viceroy made preparations in
anticipation of an attack upon Lima. He stored
up provisions; he barricaded the streets; and
formed several batteries. The news, however, of
-Pizarro's increase of force induced the Viceroy to
take a step of a different kind, which might have
been feasible if attempted by a popular monarch
or a triumphant general, but which could only
hasten the downfal of a man so much dreaded
and abhorred as Blasco Nunez Vela. He resolved The Vie,
to dismantle the fortifications of Lima, to break roy

,
wishes

up the mills, to carry off whatever could be of^
use to the enemy, to cause the women and children
to embark in the vessels which he had in port
while he, with the men, should march by land
up the coast northwards. The Auditors opposedthis determination. The citizens of Lima sided
with the Auditors, and objected strongly to their
wives and daughters being put on board these
vessels, and left at the mercy of mariners and
soldiers. The Viceroy, always ready to take the
most imprudent measures, seized upon the sons
and daughters of the late Marquis Pizarro, and

N 2
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B xviil. had them conveyed to the ships.
He also had

j^_3_ the former Governor, Vaca de Castro, conveys.

thither. ,.

This step was the signal for a very great dis-

turbance in the city.
The Auditors were more

opposed
than ever to the Viceroy; and one of

them who was his friend, particularly begged of

him to bring back Donna Francisca Pizarro, say-

in- that it was not a decent or proper thing that

a young lady should be left amongst the mariners

and soldiers. The Viceroy listened neither to

him nor to anyone else, but persevered
in his in-

tention to dispeople
and desert Lima

The Auditors resolved upon resistance. Lney

?3? accordingly lost no time in coming to some con-

cert with an officer, named Martin de Kobles,

who was the second in command of the army;

and they urged him to seize upon the person ot

. Viceroy. This officer was naturally much

averse from such a proceeding.
The Auditors

declared to him that it was for the service of

Majesty,
and for the quiet of the whole country

He demanded an order, signed by them all, for

the apprehension
of the Viceroy. This order

they gave him. They also drew up a proclamation

ordering the inhabitants of Lima not to obey

the Viceroy in the demand which he had made

respecting
the embarkation of their wives and

daughters, and, on the contrary, to give all

favour and aid to Martin Eobles in securing

tl person
of Blasco Nunez Vela. They did not,

however, publish
the order or the proclama-

tion All that day the people
of Lima were in
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the greatest confusion. The most prudent men B.xvill.
could not determine what it was wise and right

Ch - 3-

to do. It was the height of rebellion against

"

their Prince to seize upon the person of his Vice-

roy. On the other hand their interests and their

feelings were wholly with the party of the Au-
ditors. Blasco Nunez was soon made aware of
the machinations of his enemies. At first he
seems to have made light of the intelligence, for
he observed to his Master of the Camp who
brought the news, that " he should not fear, for
after all the Auditors were only Bachelors of Law,
and wouldnot have the courage to come to blows."*

Afterwards, receiving another warning from his
Master of the Camp, the Viceroy called his sol-
diers to arms in the great square, and there they
remained until the middle of the night. Blasco
Nunez, prudent for once, or rather timid than
prudent, did not arrest the Auditors. They, as
soon as they had heard of his call to arms, sum-
moned their friends to support them. But few
came; and they were fortifying themselves in the
house of one of their body, the Licentiate Cepeda,
and were expecting an attack from the Viceroy,
when one of their friends, Francisco de Escobar,
exclaimed: "Body of me, let us go, Senores, into
the street, and let us die fighting like men, and
not shut up like hens." This counsel of despair
seemed good to them. They sallied out into the

great square, not with any hope of success, but

* "El Visorey respondio que no temiese, porque a la fin eran
-Bachilleres, y no ternian ammo para coineter cosa nin-una "-

ZABATE, lib. 5, cap. n.
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B. XVIII. rather with the intention of meeting their fate
" ' 3 *

at once.

By this time it was the middle of the night.

The Viceroy, at the instance of his captains, had

retired to his palace, and gone to his chamber.

His soldiers were under arms in the square ; and,

as they found themselves free from the influence

of his presence, they made no attempt to seize

upon the Auditors and their party. Indeed, two

of the commanders, Martin de Eohles and Pedro

de Yergara, came over with their companies to

the Auditors. After them came others, and then

Tbe others, until at last the Auditors, who had come
viceroy's ou^ o fae jn despair, found themselves in com-
soldiers

.

desert. mand of all the Viceroy's soldiers, excepting a

body of one hundred, who were on guard at the

palace.

The Auditors did not even then venture to

attack theViceroy . When morning broke,however,

some arquebusiers fired from the corridor of the

palace upon the revolted party in the great square.

This enraged the revolters, and they determined to

force an entrance into the palace, and slay all who
should resist them. The Auditors allayed the

tumult amongst the soldiers, and sent messengers
to the Viceroy, telling him that they did not wish

anything else but that he should countermand

the order to embark, and should meet them in

the cathedral, where they would wait for him. If

he did not consent to this, his own life would be

in peril, and the lives of all those who were with

him. When these messengers reached the palace,

the hundred soldiers of the guard, who were at
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the gate, made no resistance, but went over atB.XVUI.

once to the party of the Auditors. The soldiers

in the square, seeing that their entry would be

unopposed, went into the palace, and began to

pillage the apartments of the Viceroy's servants.

The messengers reached the Viceroy's presence ;

and he, seeing that his own guard had deserted

him, and that the revolted soldiers had effected

an entrance, complied with the Auditors' demand,
went forth to the Cathedral, and delivered him- The Vice-

self up as a prisoner. He was then conveyed to soLr.
pri

the house of the Licentiate Cepeda.
The ifficulty was now what to do with the

imprisoned Viceroy. The Auditors came to the

conclusion that he should be embarked in a vessel

and sent to Spain. They argued thus. If Gon-

zalo Pizarro should come and find the Viceroy a

prisoner, he would probably put him to death.

Moreover, the relations of the murdered Factor

might cry for instant vengeance ;
and whatever

should happen to the Viceroy, the blame would be

laid upon them, the Auditors. They elected the

Licentiate Cepeda as their Captain General, and

then carried down the Viceroy to the port. The

Admiral of the fleet, however, a brother-in-law

of the Viceroy, was staunch to his cause. He

got his vessels ready for action, and demanded

that Blasco Nunez Vela should be set at liberty.

The Auditors refused, and shots were exchanged
between their party on land and the fleet. The
Auditors then sent a message to the Admiral,

saying that if he would deliver up the Armada
and the children of the late Marquis Pizarro,
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B. XVIII. they would deliver up the Viceroy, and he might
3> have one vessel to go back to Spain. The

Admiral did deliver up the children of the

Marquis, but he did not place the Armada at the

Auditors
7

disposal, neither did they give up the

person of the Viceroy. On the contrary, they
declared that they would behead him if the fleet

were not surrendered to them. They returned,

therefore, with the Viceroy into the city.

The captains of the fleet, hearing that the

revolters were meditating an attack upon them,

and seeing that they could not obtain the person
of the Viceroy, set fire to four of the small ships

The fleet that they might not be followed
; and, with the

from Lima, six remaining vessels, set sail. They proceeded

up the coast, and put into the port of Guaura,

eighteen leagues from Lima, to take in wood

and water; and there they resolved to await

the issue of the affair. The Auditors suspected

that the fleet would not go far, and leave the

Viceroy in such great peril. Accordingly, they
launched and manned two barks, which, having
been drawn up on land, had not been burnt

when the smaller vessels were set fire to; and

these barks they put under the command of a

skilful mariner, ordering him to follow the fleet.

This captain arrived at night near Guaura,
and anchored his vessels behind a small island,

so that they were unperceived by the fleet. The

Auditors had also sent a body of troops by land

to. the same point. These troops began to fire

uhon the fleet. The captains misunderstood this

postile movement, and supposed it to be a signal
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from the Viceroy, who had, they thought, es-B. XVIII.

caped. His brother, Vela Nunez, put out in a _

boat to learn the news. This boat was captured

by the commander of the two barks, who then

sent a message to the Admiral, saying that if he

did not give up the fleet, they would put to

death both the Viceroy and his brother Vela

Nunez. The Admiral at last consented, and

placed his vessels at the disposal of the Auditors.

They were now able to send off the Viceroy to The Vice-

Spain. The Auditors resolved that one of their
spairTby*

own body, the Licentiate Alvarez, should take JJ^
Audi"

charge of ihe prisoner; and this Alvarez pro-

ceeded by land to Guaura. The Viceroy was

sent from Lima by sea; and now the Auditors

might congratulate themselves, as they had good
reason for thinking, that they had at last got rid

of their Chief in the best way they could. But

in this deplorable business there is a complexity
of treachery which is almost inconceivable. The

Licentiate Alvarez set sail with his prisoner im-

mediately after he had arrived at Guaura, not

even waiting for the final despatches of his

brother Auditors, which it had been agreed that

he was to wait for. Soon after they had set sail,

Alvarez entered the Viceroy's cabin, told him
that his intention in accepting this charge had

merely been to serve him, and with a wish to

rescue him out of the hands of Cepeda and The vice-

Gonzalo Pizarro
;
that he there and then de-

t

livered up to him the vessel, placed himself

under his authority, and besought his pardon for

having been concerned in his imprisonment.
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B.XVIIT. The Viceroy thanked him much, accepted the

Ch-3- Offer of liberty, and took the command of the
"

vessel. It was impossible, however, for this mis-

guided man to do anything graciously and wisely.

He might have relied upon the Licentiate Al-

varez, as a man fatally injured with the other

side
;
but the Viceroy soon began to affront him,

calling him a scoundrel and a revolter, swearing

that he would hang him but for the necessity

which he had of his services. The vessel pro-

ceeded up the coast to Truxillo, where the Viceroy

disembarked.

The Auditors who remained in Lima were in

a most painful position. They had reason to

suspect the treachery of their colleague Alvarez

and to dread the return of the Viceroy. On the

other hand they had to fear the approach of.

Gonzalo Pizarro with his army. They accord-

ingly resolved to send the Contador, Augustin

de Zarate (the Historian), with a certain Antonio

de Eibera, to Gonzalo Pizarro, to tell him that

since they had suspended the execution of the

obnoxious New Laws, had granted leave for an

appeal to be made against them, and sent the

Viceroy back to Spain, they had done all that

Pizarro and his men were in arms to effect, and

consequently they (the Auditors) were entitled

to demand that he should now disband his fol-

lowers. If he wished to come to Lima, he might

do so, accompanied by fifteen or twenty horse-

men as a guard for the safety of his person, but

without his army. When the message was
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brought to Pizarro lie called a council of hisB.XVIll.

captains. The witty Carvajal said that as to

what the Auditors had permitted with respect

to the fifteen or twenty men, it was to be under-

stood that Gonzalo Pizarro should enter the town

with a squadron formed in lines of fifteen or

twenty. After a debate, the Council of Captains
came to the resolve that it was for the common

good that Pizarro should be elected Governor of

Peru, and that if this were not agreed to, they
would put the inhabitants of Lima to the sword.

This conclusion was, doubtless, communicated to

the Auditors.

The position of those persons who had fled

from the camp of Pizarro to serve the Viceroy,
was most perilous. The Auditors were not their

friends, though they might wish to save them.

Some, therefore, hid themselves in the Indian

villages or fled to the Andes; but there were

others who remained in Lima.

Meanwhile, Pizarro approached within a Gonzalo

quarter of a league of the city, and, as he found moves

that the Auditors delayed to send him the

appointment of Governor, he sent forward his

Master of the Camp, Carvajal, with twenty

arquebusiers, who entering the town, took and

put in prison twenty-eight of those unfortunate

parsons who had fled from Pizarro's camp.
The Auditors still resisted. But they were

powerless, as in all the city there were not more

than fifty soldiers to obey their commands. The
rest had gone over to Pizarro, who now found

himself at the head of twelve hundred well-armed
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XVIII. men. The next morning some of Pizarro's

captains entered the town and threatened the

Auditors that if they did not despatch the

necessary document appointing Pizarro as Go-

vernor, the citizens of Lima should be put to the

sword, and the Auditors would be the first to be

slain. They still, however, resisted, declaring
that they had no power to do what was demanded

of them, upon which the cruel Carvajal took out

of prison three of those men who had deserted to

the Viceroy, and in half an hour's time hanged
them on a tree that was close to the city. In

his usual atrocious manner of jesting he allowed

the principal person of the three to choose from

which branch he should be hung. The Auditors

were subdued. They hesitated no longer in draw-

is ing Up a document declaring Pizarro to be Go-

by the vernor of Peru, until his Majesty, Charles the

Governorof Fifth, should appoint otherwise.

Pizarro entered the town with all due so-

lemnity at the end of October, 1544, forty days
after the seizure of the person of the Viceroy.

Pizarro, who was not a cruel man, issued an

order of pardon for those who had fled from his

camp to join the Viceroy. One of his first cares

was to send messengers to the Emperor, to plead
his cause. These were called Procurators. Car-

vajal protested against this measure, saying
that the best procurators were soldiers, arms, and

horses; and that the best thing that could be

done would be to seize the Auditors themselves

and send them to his Majesty, that they might

give an account of the imprisonment of the
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Viceroy, as they were the persons who had doneB.xvm.

that deed. Another commander, named Her-

iiando Bachicao, coincided in this opinion; but

more moderate counsels prevailed, and it was

resolved that one of the Auditors, Doctor Tejada,

together with Pizarro's Master of the Household,

Francisco Maldonado, should go to Spain. The

necessary instructions were prepared for them,

and they were to set off in the only vessel that

remained in the port of Lima. The former

Governor, Yaca de Castro, was confined in that

vessel. Fearing what might happen if he were

brought on land, he persuaded the mariners to

sail away furtively with him. This caused a

>

great disturbance. It was supposed that those

who had fled from Pizarro to the Viceroy were

concerned in the escape of Vaca de Castro. They
were accordingly seized and imprisoned ;

and one

of them, the Licentiate Carvajal, was ordered to

be put to death. This man was the brother of

the murdered Factor. Great efforts were made

to save him
;
but they were of no avail until his

friends bethought them of bribing Francisco de

Carvajal, which it is said they did with a bar of

gold weighing 2000pesos. Francisco de Carvajal
then interposed, and the Licentiate with the rest

of the prisoners were set free.

Meanwhile, a brigantine had arrived from

Arequipa. The command of it was given to

Bachicao, and the Procurators were sent to Spain
in it. Bachicao went up the coast and came to

Tumbez, where the Viceroy was. The Viceroy
fled at his approach, and Bachicao seized two
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B. XVIII. vessels which were in the port. This was the

ch - 3 '

beginning of the formation of that fleet which

Afl^t was afterwards fatal to the cause of Pizarro. As
r

he went on, Bachicao seized upon other vessels,

and sailing for Panama, made himself master of

that town. The Procurators proceeded to Spain.

The Auditor, Doctor Tejada, died on the way;

but Francisco Maldonado reached Spain, and

thence went without delay into Germany to give

an account to the Emperor of his embassage.

The Commander also of the Viceroy's fleet, Don

Alvarez Cueto, reached the Emperor's Court at

the same time, so that Charles the Fifth had the

means of learning, from the representatives of

both parties, some of the sad events which had*

happened in Peru.

The Viceroy retreated to Quito. Gonzalo

Pizarro resolved to follow him. The Viceroy had

been wont to say that the King and the Indian

Council had given him four Auditors, one of

whom was a youth, another a madman, a third a

blockhead, and the fourth a fool. The Licentiate

Cepeda was the youth, Alvarez the madman, Te-

jada the blockhead, and Zarate the fool. Cepeda

seems to have been entirely gained over to Pi-

zarro's cause, and to have thrown himself into it

with all the impetuosity of youth. Before pro-

ceeding to attack the Viceroy, Pizarro demanded

that the Auditors should authorize him to drive

the Viceroy out of the kingdom. Zarate would

not consent to sign any paper giving the authority,

and Pizarro was obliged to content himself with

the signature of Cepeda. But this youthful

partizan went much further ; and, as there was a
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disposition to substitute Pizarro's independent B.XVIII.

authority for that of the King of Spain, Cepeda
Cb ' 3-

argued that the authority of all kings descended
"

from a tyranny, that the nobility had their originm Cain, and the common people in the just Abel.
This was manifest,. he said, from the dragons,
serpents, flames, swords, severed heads, and other
sad and cruel insignia which figured upon the
armour of the nobles.* Carvajal mightily ap-
proved this saying of the Auditor, adding that it

would be weU to look into Adam's will, and see
whether he had left Peru to the kings of Castille.
These sayings also pleased Gonzalo Pizarro; but
he never had the courage to put the crown upon his
head. Having appointed Lorenzo de Aldana Go-
vernor of Lima in his absence, and carrying with
him the royal seal, Pizarro commenced his pursuit Gonzalo
of the Viceroy, accompanied by the Licentiate SJrfST
Cepeda, Pedro de Hinojosa, Carvajal the Master Vicer y-

of the Camp, and other
principal personages.

It is not necessary to relate in detail the flight
of the Viceroy and the pursuit of Pizarro. The
Viceroy left Quito, wandered over desolate

country, the enemy hanging ever on his rear,
came back to Quito, and, after a forced march by

* "
Arguya Cepeda, qne de su

principle y origen todos los Reyes
descendian de Tyrania. Y que

la nobleza tenia principle
de Cayn : y la gente plebeya del

justo Abel. Y que esto claro se

veya y mostrava, por los bla-
sones e insignias de las armas :

por los dragones, sierpes, fuegos,
espadas, cabecas cortadas y otras
tristes y crueles insignias que en
las armas de los nobles se ponian

y figuravan. Aprovava mucho
esto Francisco de Carvajal, y
discantava diziendo, que se viesse
tambien el testamento de Adam,
para ver si mandava el Peru al

Emperador Don Carlos, 6 a los

Reyes de Castilla. Todo lo qual
oya Gonsalo Pisarro de buena
gana: puesto que con palabras
tibias lo dissimulava." FER-
NANDEZ, Hist, del Peru, parte
i, lib. i, cap. 34.
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B. XVIII. night, when he and his men were totally unfit

for battle, he went out to meet Pizarro on the

Defeat and plain of Anaquito. He fell, after fighting va-
deathof

f.

'

, *.
T

, K ,
&

the Vice- liantly, and his head was cut on by a negro,

Jau. 1546. belonging to the Licentiate Carvajal, the brother

of the murdered Factor. The Licentiate had

been thoroughly reconciled to Pizarro, and was

intent upon this act of vengeance.

About this time two incidents occurred, which,

though apparently unimportant, led afterwards

to great results. One was, that Bachicao with his

fleet came from Panama to join Pizarro, and that

the command of this fleet was afterwards given to

Pedro de Hinojosa, who proceeded with it back

to Panama. Panama was the key of Pizarro's

position, as it was the way in which all persons

came from Spain to Peru. The other incident

Diego Cen- was, that a certain Diego Centeno raised the royal

standard in the south of Peru. Francisco Car-

vajal was sent to oppose him, and succeeded in

conquering him, and dispersing his adherents.

Centeno was reduced to hide himself from his

enemies in a cave.

Gonzalo Pizarro was now without a rival in

Peru; but he still hesitated to take upon him-

self royal authority, for he had always the hope
that he should obtain the government of Peru

peaceably from the Emperor; and there is a

.statement that Charles the Fifth had given the

government of Peru to the Marquis for two

lives, allowing him to leave it to whomsoever he

pleased, and that, in the exercise of this power,
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he had named his brother Gonzalo as his suc-B.xvur.

cessor.

For all that had happened since the death of

the Marquis, Gonzalo thought that the just

blame would fall upon the impetuous imprudence
of the Viceroy, Blasco Nunez Vela, now num-

bered with the dead.

When it is said that Gonzalo Pizarro remained

without a rival in Peru, it may be asked : What
had become of the rightful heir to the throne of

the Incas, who had, not long before, threatened

the Spaniards with extermination,? This prince,

Manco Inca> had for some time after the memor-

able siege ofCusco, maintained a desultory warfare

with the Spaniards. Finding, however, that he

was no match for them, and that he had lost forty

thousand of his own men, he had retired behind

the Andes to a place called Villcapampa. After

the battle of Chupas, in which the young Almagro
and his followers were defeated by the Governor

Vaca de Castro, some of the Almagristas had

taken refuge at the Inca's Court, and were kindly
entertained by him. When the Viceroy, Blasco

Nunez Vela, came to Peru, the Inca entered into

a negotiation with him through one of these

Spanish fugitives, named Gomez Perez, the same

man who had been sent back by Juan de Bada,
because he walked round the pool of water instead

Ch. 3.

* "
Demas, de que avia dado

Cedula a su Hermano el Marques,

para que despues de sus dias

fuese Governador el que el nom-

brase, y que su Hermano avia

VOL. IV.

hecho nombramiento en el."

GAECILASO DE IA VEGA, Comen-
tarias Iteales del Peruy parts

2, lib. 4, cap. 51,
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B.XVIH.of through it, when the conspirators
were.going

<** to murder the Marquis Pizarro. ****
the Inca offered to submit himself to the King

of Spain,
that the Viceroy was much dehghed

at receiving this offer, that he pardoned
the

Spaniards
who were at the

Inc^
Court and

sent a very gracious
answer to the Inca, thinking

hat the Indian Prince might prove
a mos

serviceable ally.
This piece of good fi 'tune hke

several others which occurred to that Viceroy,

Was rendered of no use to him, by the rapid

breaking up of his power after the murder of,

Illan Suarez, and the Viceroy's quarrel
with the

AU
G^mez Perez returned to Villcapampa with

the Viceroy's message. It has been noticed

before that the Indians were more ready

acquire
the games of the Spaniards

than any

other branch of their teaching; and the gameof

bowls had found favour at the Inca s Court

Gomez Perez was a rude man, and did not he v-

tate to quarrel
with his host on any httle point

of difference that occurred in the course of the

me The polite
Inca had hitherto borne this

fudeness very well. After the return,

^however
of Gomez Perez, who was probably

elated by his

reception
from the Viceroy as the bearer of such

Lod news as the Inca's submission, the Spaniard

was more rude than ever in his treatment of the

Indian Prince. One day, when they were play-

ing at this game of bowls, his insolence rose to

* Sobre qualquiera
ocasioncilla."
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of such a height that the Inca could bear it noB.xvm
longer. He gave Gomez Perez a blow or a push,

Ch - *

saying,
" Go hence, and consider to whom you

"

are speaking." Gomez Perez hurled the bowl Death of

which was in his hand, at the Inca; and it struck iSS"
him with such force that he died upon the spot.*The Inca's followers who were present imme-
diately attacked Gomez Perez and the other
Spaniards, and avenged the death of their

Sovereign by the slaughter of them all.

Thus died the Inca, Manco Capac, by as
ignoble a blow as that which ended the days of
his Conqueror, the Marquis Pizarro.

Gomez Perez, que era tan

colerico, como melancolico, sin
mirar su dano, ni el de sus com-
paneros, a^o el bra9o con la

bola, que en la mano tenia, y

con ella le dio al Inca un tan
brabo golpe en la cabe9a, que lo

derribomuerto." GAECILASO DE
LA VEGA, Comentarios Reales
del Peru, parte 2, lib. 4, cap. 7.

o '2
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CHAPTEE I.

APPOINTMENT OF THE LICENTIATE DE LA GASCA

HE SAILS FOR PERU HIS NEGOTIATIONS AT

PANAMA.

IN
their way to Germany Pizarro's represen- B. XIX.

tatives had gone to Valladolid, where Philip,
Ch - *

Charles's son, had charge of the Government of

Spain. Immediately a Council was assembled Council to

under the presidency of the Prince, to take into the state of

consideration the alarming state of Peru. Some
of the Council were of opinion that Gonzalo

Pizarro and the other rebels should be conquered

by force of arms; but the majority were for

dexterous negotiation. They urged the impossi-

bility of sending a sufficient number of men,

horses, and arms, to such a distance as sixteen

hundred leagues from Spain. Indeed, this dis-

tance must be traversed before touching at the

first port, Nombre de Dios. Moreover, such an

expedition would have to undertake a second

conquest of the country a conquest, not of un-

warlike Indians, but of desperate Spaniards, oc-

cupying all the strong positions in the country.
The Council determined, therefore, that Peru

was to be reduced by gentle means ;* and that,

* " Por buenas medias."
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B. XIX. as a fitting agent to effect this purpose, the
'

Licentiate Pedro de la Gasca should be chosen.

He was already well known for his skill, both in

pacify civil and military affairs. He had been distin-

guished in the preparations that he had made
for the defence and fortification of Valencia and

other maritime towns against the fleet of the

Turks under Barbarossa, and that of France. He
had also been concerned in very intricate and

difficult business for the Holy Office; and he

was at this moment engaged in their affairs.

The Council communicated with the Licen-

tiate, who came to Madrid to meet them there.

At this time it was not known that the Viceroy,
Blasco Nunez Vela, had fallen on the field of

battle; and Gasca's commission was to mediate

between the revolters and the Viceroy, and to

reinstate him and the Audiencia in their autho-

Gasca'sac- rity. Gasca did not hesitate to undertake the

tSfcom
6
- commission; but observed that he wondered they

should think of sending him with such small

authority to settle an affair which was already so

serious, and which threatened to become worse

before he reached Peru. He, therefore, asked

for the largest powers to be given him that could

be given as large, in fact, as his Majesty him-

The powers self possessed. The following were the powers
that he claimed: First, that he should have all

the men, money, ships, and horses that he might

require : secondly, that he should have at his dis-

posal all the vacant repartimientos, and all the

offices of government in Peru: thirdly, that he

might be allowed to give orders for new expe-
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ditions into unconquered countries : fourthly, that B. XIX.

he might be allowed a plenary power of pardoning,
and that those whom he pardoned should be pro-

tected not only from the government prosecutions,

but also from those instituted by the injured

parties:* fifthly, that he might send home the

Viceroy if it seemed good to him : sixthly, that

he might expend any portion of the royal estate

for the pacification of Peru, and in its govern-
ment after he should have pacified it.

For himself, he did not wish any salary, and

he would take with him but few attendants, in

order that, the revolters might observe that the

chief means which he had were his clerigo's robe

and his breviary. For his personal expenses
Gasca's

and for those of his suite, he would not receive

any money himself; but requested that an officer

might be appointed by his Majesty to take charge
of the requisite funds, and to disburse them for

these purposes.

The Council approved of all these requirements

except one, namely, the power of pardoning in

so ample a manner that those who were guilty

of the great excesses which had been committed

in Peru, should not in any way suffer for their

deeds. They doubted whether the Prince could

grant this. They therefore referred the point
to Charles the Fifth in Germany. At the same

* " Y no solo, para que contra
|

teresse de hazienda que uviessen

los delinquentes y criminosos que ! robado, 6 damnificado, a cada

se perdonassen, no se pudiesse j
uno su derecho a salvo." FEB-

proceder en lo criminal, de of-

ficio ; pero ni aim a instancia de

parte: que dando quanto al in*

NANDEZ, Hist, del Pet*u, parte

i, lib. 2, cap. 1 6.
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B. XIX. time they expressed their wish that his Majesty
ch> * would confer a bishoprick upon Gasca. The

"

Licentiate protested strongly against their mak-

ing this suggestion, saying that it would not be

right for his Majesty to give a church to a man

who was going so far as to " the other World."

de- Charles the Fifth acceded to all that Gasca

th.' had demanded; and, being at Venloo on the i6th

of February 1546, the Emperor signed the requi-

site despatches, together with many letters in

blank for the Licentiate to fill up in such a

manner as he might find necessary. The Em-

peror also wrote letters to Gonzalo Pizarro, to

Bachicao (thinking that this commander was at

the head of Gonzalo's fleet at Panama), to the

Viceroy of New Spain, and to the other govern-

ing authorities in the Indies, ordering them to

assist the Licentiate Pedro de la Gasca in any

manner that he might demand of them.

It is a characteristic thing of this remarkable

man, the Licentiate Gasca, that, before he set

out, he completed with care the business for the

Holy Office that he had on hand in Spain. The

title that he went under was that of President of

the Audiencia, though he had no intention of

remaining in Peru after he should have paci-

fied it.

Gasca's personal appearance was not impos-

ing- He was V617 sma11
'
and somewhat de -

formed. From the waist downwards he had the

person of a tall man ;
and from the waist upwards

his body was not more than a third, it is said,

of the height it should have been. On horseback
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lie presented a strange appearance, the body sunk
down in the demipique saddle like that of a

dwarf, and the legs like those of any other cava-

Her, so that he appeared to be all legs. His
countenance too was very ugly.* His natural His aispo-

disposition, however, seems to have been as well IJSLT
1

composed as his body was ill formed. Ofhis powers
powers *

of mind there is but one account : all those who
describe him speak of his penetrating sagacity and
astuteness. A common soldier once asking him
for some gratification which the President said he
was not able to confer upon him, the soldier in

despair replied,
" Let your Lordship then give

me that cap of yours with which you have de-
ceived so many persons; with that I shall con-
sider myself paid, and shall be content." The
President merely looked at him, and bade him go
away in God's name.

The President set sail from Spain on the s6th The

of May, 1546. He went first to Santa Marta, %
where he was informed of the death of the Vice- I546 *

roy. Those who accompanied the President were

greatly disturbed by this news; but he said, that,
though he grieved for the Viceroy, he thought
that his death was rather an advantage than
otherwise in the pacification of Peru. In truth,
it is often better to deal with three enemies than
with one perverse ally.

* "Era mui pequeno de cavallo, parescia aun mas pequeno
cuerpo, con estrana hechura, que de lo que era, porque todo era
de la cmtura abajo tenia tanto piernas : de rostro era mui feo."
cuerpo, como qualquiera hombre GAECILASO DE LA VEGA
alto, y de la cintura al ombro, no Comentarios Eeales del Peru'
tenia una tercia. Andando a

| parte 2, lib. 5, cap. 2.
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1545

B. XIX. It may be remarked that in the powers con-
^ ' I>

ceded to the President, no special mention was

made of the revocation of the New Laws. The
truth is that they had already been abolished in

consequence of the opposition made to them at

Mexico and in other provinces in the Indies
;
and

Revocation the ordinance cancelling these laws is dated,
of the New &

Laws, Oct. Malines, soth of October, 1545.* Still the news

of this revocation does not appear to have reached

Peru; and the President was, perhaps, the first

person to bring it.

He proceeded on his voyage to the Gulf of

Acla, and thence to Nombre de Dios, where he

arrived on the 26th of July, 1546. There he

found a captain of Pizarro's, Hernan Mexia, of

whom he soon made an ardent friend, skilfully

urging upon him as an inducement, that it would

* "
Copia de algunos capitulos

de carta de EMPEBADOB al CON-

SEJO DE YNDIAS. Copia simple
sin fecha, solo en la cubierta esta

545-
"
Revoquese espresamente la

prematica de quitar los indios i

ponerlos en nuestra cabeza, que
ha side el fundamento de las

alteraciones, y de los indios quede
como se estaba antes de las nue-

vas ordenanzas. Asi se publique
en las Yudias con palabras gene-
rales que ya pensaremos con

maduro acuerdo como queden las

cosas, dando a los de alii parte de

los tributes. Suspendase tam-

bien la execucion de todas las

otras ordenanzas que han causado

alteration, como la de que no

sirvan Yndios a Goveruadores,

Oficiales, idemas." Coleccionde

MUNOZ, MS., torn. 84.
Munoz had not discovered the

exact date of this letter, but from

the collection of laws, made by
PUGA, it appears to have been

the 2oth of October, 1545.
" Avemos acordado de revocar la

dicha ley y dar sobre ello esta

nuestra carta en la dicha razon :

por la qual revocamos y danios

por ninguna y de ningun valor

y efeto el dicho capitulo y ley
suso incorporada, y reduzimos lo

todo en el puuto y estado en que
estava antes y al tiempo que la

dicha ley se hiziesse. Dada en

Malinasa, a veynte dias del mes

de Octubre, de mill y quinientos

y quarenta y cincoanos." PUGA,
Provisiones.
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be sure to prove a great tiling for him, if lie were to B XIX.

be the first person to come over to the Royal cause.

From Nombre de Dios the President went on The Presi-

the nth of August to Panama, where Pedro de^^
Hinojosa was stationed with Pizarro's fleet. That Al3g - I54<5<

officer received the President courteously, but

with such a disposition of his troops as left the

President doubtful, whether it was done to

honour him or as a demonstration of force. Pedro

de Hinojosa kept a frigate ready to despatch to

Pizarro to inform him of the arrival of the Pre-

sident and of the nature of his powers. To
ascertain these powers Pedro de Hinojosa came to

see the President, and to make the requisite in*

quiries. The President replied that he was the

bearer of great tidings for all the Spanish inhabi-

tants of Peru, especially for those who possessed

Indians, since his Majesty, being informed that

the New Laws were not suitable, had recalled

them. He brought the revocation of those laws,

and also a full pardon for all that had happened
in Peru. Pedro de Hinojosa replied that he was

aware of this (he had learnt it probably from

Hernan Mexia) ; but that it grieved him to per-

ceive that the President did not say anything
about the appointment of Gonzalo Pizarro as

Governor of Peru. Upon this point Hinojosa
would like to be informed. This question had

already been asked of the President, and had

greatly perplexed him. He was a man, however,
of the utmost skill in negotiation, and he replied The Presi-

that the commands which he brought were those repiy

8

to

of his Sovereign, and must be treated with all the Hinojosa'
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B. XIX. honour and reverence which was due to the person
^ ' *' who had given them. This honour and reverence

would not be shown by him, if he were to declare

his Majesty's commands before the proper season

of doing so had arrived. He could only say, there-

fore, that the welfare of Gonzalo Pizarro and of

his followers would consist in responding to the

natural obligation which, as vassals, lay upon
them, of obeying first and before all other things
that which their Sovereign commanded them

;

that those who did this should not only be pre-

served in their honours and estates, but would be

favoured as those persons were accustomed to be

favoured who served his Majesty, as, indeed,

those had done who had been concerned in the

conquest and pacification of that land. If Pedro

de Hinojosa were a friend to Pizarro he would

represent these things to him. The interview

ended, and Pedro de Hinojosa was shrewd enough
to perceive that the President was not going to

confer the government on Pizarro. Accordingly,

Hinojosa he wrote to Pizarro, saying that he did not be-

ro lieve that the appointment of Governor had come

be*
f r him * B-e did not venture to recommend

strongly that Pizarro should submit himself,

fearing lest Pizarro might suppose that he was

not so firm a friend as he had been. Throughout
these transactions it does not appear that Pizarro

was one of those persons to whom unpleasing

advice, however wise, might safely be offered.

In the same vessel that carried this despatch

from Hinojosa, the President contrived to send a

Friar with letters to the Prelates and to the chief
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persons in the principal towns of Peru, telling B. XIX.

them that he had come with the revocation of

the New Laws, and with full powers of pardon.
While the President was at Panama, uncer-

tain whether Pedro de Hinojosa would allow

him to proceed to Peru, he learnt from those

who arrived at Panama the exact state of the The Presi-

country, and the pretensions of Pizarro. He
then despatched messengers to the Viceroy o

New Spain, suggesting that he should not allow

horses or arms to go out of the country for Peru,

and that he should keep his navy ready, to see

how things-would go, whether they would settle

down peaceably, or whether it would be necessary
to commence a war.* If a war should be requi-

site, it would be upon New Spain that his

Majesty would chiefly have to rely.

* " Tambien me paresce, que
vuestra Senoria deve ser seruido

de no mandar salir los galeones,
ni navios de armada que, me
dizen, vuestra Senoria tiene en el

mar del Sur, sino que vuestra

Senoria mande adere9arlos, y
que esten a puuto, y se detenga

hasta ver a que vienen las cosas.

Porque en breve daran senal, si

se pueden assentar por bien, 6 si

sera necessario allanarlas con

gente de guerra." FERNANDEZ,
Hist, del Peru, parte I, lib. a,

cap. 28.

VOL. IV.



CHAPTEE H.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND

GONZALO PIZARRO THE PRESIDENT GAINS OVER

THE CAPTAINS OP PIZARRo's FLEET.

WHEN
Gonzalo Pizarro learnt from Hinojosa

of the arrival of the President at Panama,

it does not appear that he was exceedingly dis-

turbed by the intelligence.
He summoned how-

ever, a council of his principal officers, and ther

v,,us the matter was much debated. Some saad that

opinions in
tl shoul(j ]et the President come on to .

n!' and if he did not do what they wished, they could

kill him, or send him back to Spain. Others were

of opinion that on no account should they allow

him to enter the country. It was said that there

were some who advised that the President should

be poisoned at Panama. Finally it was agreed

that an embassy should be sent to Spain, to repre-

sent to Charles the Fifth the state of affairs, and

to petition that the government should be con-

firmed to Pizarro: and, meanwhile, that Hinojosa

should detain the President at Panama. Dele-

gates from the different cities of Peru were sum-

moned, who wrote a letter to the President,

saying that it was their general opinion that he

must not be allowed to enter the kingdom. Ihey

said, that even if Hernando Pizarro, who was the
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man having the highest repute in Peru, had been B. xix.
sent in the President's place, they could not have Ch - 2 -

allowed him to enter the country. Bather would Answer to"

they all die. They intimated to the President dental*
the nature of the desperate men he had to deal^ele'

with. In this country, they said, there was
8'

nothing that was thought less of than risking life

and estate even for things of no great value : how
much more readily then would great hazards be
encountered in a case like this, where life, honour,
and estate, were all concerned.* This letter bears
date the i4th of October, 1546.

The'envoys chosen to represent the Pizarro

party were the Bishop of Lima, the Bishop
of Bogota, the Provincial of the Dominicans,
Lorenzo de Aldana, and Gomez de Solis the
Steward of Pizarro's Household. It was after-

wards alleged that instructions were given to the
Provincial of the Dominicans to proceed to Eome,
and see whether he could not obtain from the

Pope the throne of Peru for Pizarro. There is investiture

no doubt, I think, that this plan of obtaining an P
e

be

investiture directly from the Pope was in the
obtai

?
ed

minds of Pizarro's followers; and it shows the*
dangerous nature of the rebellion.

It was thought that Lorenzo de Aldana should

proceed at once to Panama, with instructions for

Hinojosa; and it appears that Pizarro's friends
entertained some hope of bribing the President

* "
Porque no ay cosa que en

el mundo se tenga en menos que
en esta tierra arriscar la vida y
hazienda, aun por cosas no de

mucho peso. Quanto mas en
esto que nos va, vida, honra, y
hazienda." FEBNANDEZ, Hist.

p 2

del Peru, parte i, lib. 2, cap. 33.
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B. XIX. to further their wishes, by a gift of fifty thousand
Ch. 2. p SOSt

They little knew the man they had to deal

with. He was occupied at Panama in gaining
over the captains of Pizarro' s fleet, one by one,

The Presi- to the Eoyal cause
;
and so skilful was this Cortes

unPizarro's in priestly garments, that he succeeded not only
in gaining these captains, but in restraining them

from action until the proper time for acting

should arrive. Hernan Mexia offered his men to

the President, in order to force Hinojosa to

comply with the President's wishes. Another

captain, named Palamino, offered to kill Hinojosa.
The President temporized with them all. It

gave him great trouble and anxiety to see such

an ardent desire to act upon a determination so

recently taken ;* and his difficulty was to prevent
his own partizans from committing themselves

until he had won over all the partizans of Pizarro.

He appears to have taken as much pains in gain-

ing Pizarro's principal captain, Hinojosa, as if

he had him alone to deal with. And, indeed,

Gasca was unwilling that any blood should be

spilt that could possibly be avoided.

The crafty President, still doubting whether

Hinojosa would allow him to proceed, at any rate

until a reply had been given by Gonzalo Pizarro,

made excuses for staying at Panama. Of his

brother Auditors whom he had brought out to

replace the defunct Auditors, one was dead, and

* " Le dava congoxa y pena, ver tan ardiente desseo en deter-

mination tan mo9a." FEENANDEZ, Hist, del Peru, parte i,

lib. 2, cap. 38.
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the other was very ill. This formed a good excuse B. XIX.

for the President's delay, but he thought that he

must write to Gonzalo Pizarro
;
and accordingly Paniagua's

he despatched a certain man, named Paniagua, to
m

Lima, with Charles the Fifth's letter, and also

with a letter from the President himself to Gon-

zalo Pizarro.

The Emperor's letter is little more than a Emperor's

statement of the facts respecting the rebellion in Gonzalo

Peru, an authorization of the President Gasca,

and an assurance on the part of His Majesty,
that he keeps in mind, and will keep in mind,
the services which had been rendered both by the

Marquis Francisco Pizarro, and by Gonzalo him-

self. Gonzalo is strictly ordered to do whatever

the President commands as if it were commanded

by Charles himself.*

The President's letter is a long and very The Preai-

skilful production. He thought that if Pizarro ter!

kept this letter to himself, that reserve would be

a suspicious circumstance in the eyes of his fol-

lowers. And if he caused it to be read aloud in

the presence of his officers, it should give such a

statement of the case as would show them the

peril into which they were rushing. The Pre-

sident begins by stating that the Emperor's view

of the disturbances which had taken place in Peru

since the arrival in that country of Blasco Nunez

Vela, was that they did not manifest a spirit of

rebellion as regarded his regal authority, but had

reference only to the rigour of that Viceroy, as

* " Como si por Nos os fuese mandado."
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B. XIX. was proved by the terms in which Pizarro had

ch - 2 '

written to His Majesty, when he informed him
"

of his acceptance from the Audiencia of the Go-

vernorship of Peru. Such being His Majesty's

opinion of the events in that country, he had

sent him, the President, to pacify it by the revo-

cation of the New Laws, by the promulgation

of a general pardon, and by consultation with

the several towns of Peru as to what measures

would best promote the service of God, the

good of the country, and the welfare of the

colonists.

He then urges Pizarro to look at the whole

question in the spirit of a Christian, an Hidalgo,

a prudent man, and of one who wishes for the

good of the country. Loyalty was a subject

which could be well handled in those days and to

those men; and the President impresses upon

Pizarro that the man who is unfaithful to his

Sovereign not only loses his fame, but disgraces

his lineage. If this letter were to be read aloud,

the President knew well the effect that it would

produce upon the Hidalgos in Pizarro's camp.

He then turns to prudential considerations;

and, in dilating upon the power of the Emperor,

shows how the Grand Turk had not been able to

withstand it. Indeed, in his retreat from Vienna,

that potentate, finding himself no match for

Charles the Fifth, had sacrificed thousands of

horsemen in order to cover his retreat.

Again ;
Pizarro must not suppose because he

had found allies to assist him against the Vice-

roy, who was hated and feared by many per-
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sons, that the same alliances would hold good B.xix.
now.* Ch. 2.

The President then gives a very skilful turn
"

to the fact that no new armies had been sent out

by Charles
; namely, in order that there might

not be more Spaniards sent to that country than
were necessary, so that it might not be destroyed.
This was a weighty argument, for had Charles
the Fifth sent an army, each man of them would
have required to be gratified by grants of Indians
when the war should end; and all these grants
would have to be made at the expense of the

present conquerors and colonists.

The President then addresses himself to the
most important part of his letter, which is to tell

Pizarro plainly, that if he does not obey, there is

no soul whom he can venture to trust not a

child, nor a friend, nor a brother. To confirm

this, the President relates an anecdote of two
Spanish brothers. The one was at Eome, a good
Catholic : the other a Lutheran in Saxony. The
one at Eome, thinking that his brother dishonoured
him and his lineage, resolved to convert him, or
to slay him. He set out for Saxony, found his

brother, reasoned with him for fifteen or twenty
days, and, not being able to convince him, slew

* " Y tambien debe Y.m. con-

siderar, quan otra seria la nego-
ciacion de aqui adelante, de lo

que ha sido hasta agora, porque
en lo pasado los quern a V.m. se

allegaban, le eran buenos, por el

Enemigo, con quien lo havia,

por la causa que trataba contra
el Enemigo, que era Blasco Nu-

nez, a quien cada una de los que
a V.m. seguian, tenia por proprio
Enemigo, por tener creido que
Blasco Nunez no solo la hacienda,
pero la vida deseaba quitar a todos
los que le eran contraries."

ZARATE, Historia del Peru, lib.

6, cap. 7. BAECIA, Historic^
dores.
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B XIX. him that too in a town where all were Lu-

ch - * therans. The President presses this argument
"

home, and skilfully shows that those very men

who had hitherto most closely followed Pizarro,

thinking themselves on that account in most

danger of blame from their Sovereign, would be

the most likely persons to destroy him. No

word or oath of theirs could be relied on, since

to take such an oath would be unlawful, and to

keep it much more so.

For Pizarro to persevere in rebellion, now that

the New Laws were revoked, would make the

inhabitants of Peru think that he did this for

his own interest and not for theirs, as if he

wished to keep them in continued disquietude

instead of allowing them to enjoy their es-

tates.

ThePresi- The President then shows that new dis-

dent's let-
coveries cannot be made, and the Spaniards thus

be profitably employed, while these internal dis-

sensions remain unhealed.

The President speaks of himself as a man

who desires nothing in the enterprize he has un-

dertaken, but to serve God and procure peace.

Finally, begging Pizarro to consult with persons

desirous of the service of God, and praying that

God may enlighten him and his councillors, so

that they may bring this business to such an

end as should be good for their souls, their

honour, their lives, and their estates, and that

God may have the illustrious person of Pizarro

in his sacred keeping, the President concludes

this remarkable letter.
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There never was a better instance of the B. xix
truth that it is often wise to be plain-spoken in

Ch - 2 '

diplomacy, than in the President's clearly warn-
"

ing Pizarro of the treachery he would have to

encounter, even from his nearest and dearest

friends, this being the sole means which the

President, without any armed force of his own,
had then to rely upon.

Paniagua, after
encountering some difficul-

ties, ultimately reached the presence of Gonzalo
Pizarro, and delivered his despatches. Pizarro
called into council the Auditor Cepeda and Fran-
cisco de arvajal ; and when the three had read
the letter over two or three times, Pizarro asked
for the opinion of the other two. Carvajal said,4

My Lord, these are very good Bulls. It ap- The Presi-

pears to me that there is no reason why your t1ead
Lordship should not receive them, and we may %%

}

all do the same, for they bring great indulgences." P'da -

'

Cepeda, on the other hand, contended that the
letter contained mere promises without any secu-

rity; and that the President, once allowed to

land, would win over all men to him, and would
do whatever he pleased. He was not sent as a
simple plain-minded man, but because of his

great craft and astuteness. In fine, Cepeda's
opinion was, that in no way should they receive
the President, as it would prove the destruction
of them.

Meanwhile, Lorenzo de Aldana arrived at the

port of Panama on the i3th of November, 1546;
and, without visiting the President, went to take
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B. XIX. up his quarters with Hinojosa. What he heard
' 2 '

from that officer seems at once to have deter-

mined Aldana in the course that he should

pursue. He read the private despatches from

Pizarro that night, and burnt them, without

Hinojosa being able to prevent him. The next

morning he went with Hinojosa to the Presi-

dent, when a great discussion took place between

the three, in the course of which Aldana went

over entirely to the President's side. Hinojosa
still resisted. He could not bear to be a traitor

to Pizarro, nor to take any step against him,

until he should be assured that he would not

obey the Emperor's commands. When they
were alone together, however, Aldana seems

to have convinced his friend Hinojosa that it

would be hopeless to persevere in this course of

neutrality, for, the next day, he went in company
with Aldana to the President, declared that he

would be a faithful servant to his Majesty, and

would surrender himself, his men, and his ships

to the President. A junta of the officers was

called, and the fleet was delivered up to the Pre-

sident, who appointed Palamino to the supreme
command. As there were still, however, some

partizans of Pizarro who were not gained over,

leave of absence was given to those men, and

their places were filled by adherents of Palamino.

This important transaction, the defection of

Pizarro's Captains, still remained a secret. It

was given out that Aldana had required the Pre-

sident to produce all the despatches and powers
which he had received from his Majesty, in

cause.
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order that copies of them might be sent to B. XIX.

Pizarro. It was also given out that Pizarro had

ordered that the sails and the rudders of all the

fleet should be taken on board one vessel. And, The fleet

accordingly, they were unshipped, and brought to the Presi-

the galleon commanded by Palamino. The fleet posai.

was now completely at the President's disposal.

The President then made answer to the letter The Presi-

which had been sent him by the delegates of the swer to the

various towns of Peru. Addressing it to Pizarro,
e egat

he expressed his wonder that a Clerigo of such

little account as he was should be forbidden to

enter Peru
;
and said, that as Hinojosa and

Aldana had demanded, on Pizarro's behalf, to see

the orders he had brought from his Majesty, he

now furnished him with copies of these docu-

ments, which he also sent to the principal towns.

His object was to keep Pizarro still in ignorance
of what had happened at Panama, and to make

known, throughout Peru, intelligence which

would sow discord between Pizarro and his fol-

lowers.

Hinojosa was very anxious that these mis-

sives should be sent directly to Pizarro. The

President was obliged to dissemble with him, and

contrive that the missives should be sent to the

several towns of Peru, unknown to Hinojosa.
Then a public and formal Act took place, in

which a general amnesty was proclaimed, and

was accepted by Hinojosa, by all the other Cap-

tains, and also by the sailors of the fleet, which

was now placed publicly under the orders of the

President. He did everything in his power to
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B. XIX. gratify the soldiers and sailors, providing them
2 '

liberally with money and with clothes.

Great debates now took place as to whether

the fleet should move on to Peru. Some were

for postponing the enterprize for a year; but

Hinojosa and the President were for immediate

action. The President determined, however, to

Aidana send on Lorenzo de Aldana, with four vessels, in

Reyes. order to secure the town of Lima before Pizarro

should discover that his fleet had come over to

the Royal cause. Aldana set sail for this purpose
on the i;th of February, 1547.

It appears that at this period Pizarro had re-

solved to carry his rebellion to the uttermost

limits, and to make himself king.* Intelligence,

however, reached him, which must soon have

lowered his hopes of attaining to royal dignity.

The fact that Lorenzo de Aldana and his squadron
did not touch at Tumbez excited the suspicion of

Pizarro's Lieutenant in that city, who instantly

Pizarro sent word to Gonzalo of what he suspected. More-

defection^ Oy6r, the squadron fell in with a vessel in which

one f Pizarro's adherents was coming to take

the government of Truxillo. Aldana gained over

the principal part of the ship's company, but some

found means to escape and to return to Pizarro,

who must now, therefore, have been fully aware

of the defection of his captains at Panama.
* A letter from Carvajal to

Pizarro, dated March i yth, 1547,
seems to prove this.

" Y esto

suplico a vuestra Senoria, que se

hierre por mi cabeca : porque para
la corona de Rey, con que, en tan

breves dias, emos de coronar a

vuestra Senoria, avra muy gran
concurso de gente. Y para en-

tonces, yo quiero tener cargo de

aderecarlas, y tenerlas como con-

viene." FKBNANDEZ, Hist, del

Peru, parte I, lib. 2, cap. 49.



CHAPTEE III.

PIZARRO PREPARES FOR WAR ALDANA ARRIVES AT

LIMA DESERTIONS FROM PIZARRO's CAMP.

TTIS fleet lost to him, his captains false, the B. XIX.

-*--l-
way to the capital now thoroughly open

to his enemies, Gonzalo Pizarro was aware that

a struggle for life or death, for infamy or empire,

was now inevitable. He lost no time in making Gpnzaio

preparations. The first thing he did was to settle prepares

his military appointments. He named the Auditor

Cepeda, of whose adherence he was well assured,

his Lieutenant and Captain General. He ap-

pointed the Licentiate Carvajal as General of the

cavalry. Juan de Acosta with two other cap-

tains were to command the arquebusiers. Martin

de Eobles with two adjutants were to command .

the rest of the infantry. Antonio Altamirano

was appointed as Pizarro's principal Standard-

bearer. For his Master of the Camp there could

be no other than the practised soldier, devoted

adherent, and wise councillor, Francisco de Car-

vajal. It was the custom in Spanish armies for

this high officer to have no company of his own.

As soon, therefore, as the other captains knew of

Carvajal's appointment, they all wrote insinuating

letters to him, begging him to make over to them

his men and ammunition. He received their
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B. XIX. messengers courteously, read each letter one by
ch - 3 *

one, put them carefully one upon another, laying
"

them upon a table. Then, in the presence
of

many of his soldiers, he took all the letters up,

and holding them as if they were a tambour, and

pretending to play upon them with his fingers,

sang a well-known song

" Para mi me los querria,

Madre mia,

Para mi me los querria."*

He then took paper and ink, and wrote a letter

to Pizarro, saying that his soldiers were formed

after his fashion; and that they would be very

reluctant to serve another captain, or follow any

banner but his. Wherefore he prayed Pizarro to

allow him to retain his company; and Pizarro,

wisely putting aside the usual practice, complied

with Carvajal's request. Carvajal was at this

time at some distance from Lima.

During his absence Pizarro had taken a step

which proved very injurious.
It is not given

Pizarro de- to every commander to imitate a Cortes. But

BtnysbiB pizarro made the attempt, for he burnt or sank

every vessel that he had in the port of Lima.

His object in this rash step was to prevent his

followers from deserting to Lorenzo de Aldana.

When Carvajal entered Lima he expressed strong

disapproval of this act, saying that he could have

put- himself in these vessels with a great company

of arquebusiers, and would have encountered Lo-

renzo de Aldana, whose men, as there was every

* FEBNANDEZ, Hist, del Peru, parte I, lib. 2, cap. 54.
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reason to think, would arrive sick and sea-worn, B. xix.
and whose powder would probably be damp.

h - 3-

Pizarro's chief
councillors, however, maintained

"

that what had been done had been well done;
and they sought to persuade their Chief that

Carvajal would have passed over to the enemy
with the ships. But Pizarro, who was of a

generous nature, did not cease to confide in his
Master of the Camp, committing all the arrange-
ments for the war to him.

Orders were given to Pizarro's Lieutenants at

Cusco,
at^La Plata, and at Arequipa, to join their

master with whatever men and ammunition they
possessed.

A general review was held, when it appeared Review of

that there were nine hundred soldiers at Lima, forcT
s

all in the highest state of warlike equipment, and
richly clad in silk, brocade, and gold. In such a
review the Indians were not reckoned, though
they may have amounted to thousands.

The pedantic Cepeda insisted upon having a

junta formed of all the letrados at Lima. Before
them he instituted a formal suit against the Pre-
sident Grasca and his adherents. In such an
assemblage the Auditor was sure to be successful;
and futile sentences of condemnation were duly
pronounced. The President was condemned to Process in-

have his head cut off: Lorenzo de Aldana and^^
Pedro de Hinojosa were condemned to be drawn President -

and quartered. The Auditor Cepeda attached
his signature to this sentence;* but when Pizarro

*
Cepeda is here, and in other part. It is hut just to mention

places, made to act a very violent that ILLESCAS, the author of the
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B. XIX. required that the other letrados should sign it,

Ch - 3-
they resisted, saying that it would be bad policy

as regarded these captains, since they might re-

turn into allegiance to Pizarro, and, as regarded
the President, they themselves would run the

risk of being excommunicated if they were to

pronounce a sentence of death upon a man in

priest's orders. These arguments prevailed with

Pizarro. Carvajal, as his manner was, mocked

at the whole proceedings.
" Serior Licentiate,"

he said, addressing Cepeda,
"
if the other letrados

sign these sentences, will all these cavaliers die

instantly ?" Cepeda answered " No : but that it

was well that it should be all settled for them

when they should take them." Carvajal laugh-

ingly replied, that Cepeda seemed to think that

a process of law was like a thunderbolt, and

carried execution with it. As for his part, if he

caught these gentlemen, he would not give a nail

for the sentence or the signatures.

Amongst Pizarro's advisers there was one

faithful monk, who suggested to the Governor that

he should take quite a different course, and submit

himself to his Sovereign. But Pizarro replied,

Pizarro's

resolve.

Historia Pontifical, says that

he had in his possession a legal

paper written by Cepeda in his

defence, which Illescas thought
to be completely conclusive of

Cepeda's innocence. His plea, I

imagine, would be that he was

not his own master under the

tyranny of Gonzalo Pizarro. The

following is the passage in Illes-

cas.
" Defendiase Cepeda por

muchas y muy vivas razones . . .

Yo huve en mi poder una

elegantissima informacion de dere-

cho que tenia hecha en su defensa,

que cierto quien la viere no podra
dexar de descargarle, y tenerle por
leal servidor de su Reyy Senor."

ILLESCAS, Hist. Pontifical,

torn. 2, lib. 6, p. 254. Barcelona,

1595-
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that he might lose his soul, but that he would B. XIX.

be Governor.*
Ch ' 3 '

At last the vessels of Lorenzo de Aldana, Aidana a

which had suffered much from storms, made their Lima,

appearance on the coast, fifteen leagues from

Lima. Pizarro instantly took a step which

showed how apprehensive he was of treachery.

He gave notice by his heralds that every one

should quit the city, for he dreaded any commu-
nication with the vessels. Great was the dismay
in Lima. Some of the inhabitants went forth and

hid themselves in caves
; some in cane-brakes, or in

dense forests. Pizarro himself marched out with

all his men-at-arms as Aldana's fleet appeared,
and pitched his camp at a league's distance from

the city, between it and the sea. Immediately
communications were opened between Aldana and

Pizarro. On the part of Pizarro, a certain in-

habitant of Lima, named Juan Fernandez, was

sent to negotiate with the fleet : on the part ofNegotia-

Aldana, a captain, named Pena, came as hostage
and negotiator to the camp of Pizarro.

Pizarro sought by magnificent offers to bring
over Pena to his side; but his overtures were

indignantly rejected. Aldana, on the other hand,
was successful in corrupting the faith of Pizarro's

messenger; and, when the hostages were ex-

changed, Fernandez told Pizarro how Aldana had

sought to gain him over, and had entrusted him

* " Le respondio que el diablo le avia de llevar el anima, 6 avia

de ser governador." FEBNANDEZ, Hist, del Perut parte I, lib. 2,

cap. 62.

VOL. iv. q
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B^XIX. with copies of certain proclamations of the Pre-
' 3>

sident for distribution, which he begged to hand

to Pizarro. By this statement Pizarro was com-

pletely deceived, and the treacherous Fernandez

was enabled to circulate other copies of these

documents so dangerous to Pizarro's cause.

And now commenced a series of treacheries

almost unrivalled in the history of a falling cause,

having all that ludicrous character which seems

to belong to this kind of baseness. Many of the

principal men fled at once. Aldana had taken

care to inform them, in letters carried by the

crafty Fernandez, where they might find small

Deserters vessels on the shore, in which they could join

I^o's
1 "

him- One of these men, named Hernan Bravo
camp. ^e Lagun^ was captured, and brought to Pizarro.

He handed him over to Carvajal to be instantly

executed, when a lady, named Donna Inez Bravo,

a cousin of the prisoner (the wife moreover of one

of those who had succeeded in escaping to the

enemy), threw herself at Pizarro's feet, and, with

tears and clamorous entreaties, prayed for a re-

Pizarro's mission of the sentence. At last she succeeded
clemency.

^n softening the heart of Pizarro; and he made

haste to stay the execution, sending his cap with

a medal in it as an undoubted token that the

message came from him. It was but just in time,

for Carvajal, who was always prompt when any-

thing severe was to be done, had already ordered

out the unfortunate man for execution. He had

the rope round his neck, and was under the fatal

tree. Carvajal, however, obeyed Pizarro's com-

mand; and Hernan Bravo de Laguna was set
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free. A bystander, named Alonzo de Caceres, B. XIX.

was so much touched by Pizarro's generosity that

he kissed him on the cheek, exclaiming loudly,
" Oh Prince of the World, may ill happen to him

who shall deny thee, even unto death."*

In three hours' time Alonzo de Caceres,

Hernan Bravo de Laguna, and some others were

in full flight to the enemy ;
and they all succeeded

in escaping.

After such defections from the camp, it was

closely and severely guarded. But traitors will

always find the means to fly ;
and the next great

treachery which Pizarro had to endure was con-

trived with singular ingenuity. There was a

certain captain, named Martin de Eobles, who Treachery

had been largely trusted by Pizarro, but who de Robies.

was now most anxious to go over to the other

side. He sent word to an old man, named Diego

Maldonado, commonly called "the rich," that

Pizarro intended to kill him, and had consulted

upon the matter with his captains; that he,

Eobles, advised Maldonado to conceal himself,

and that he could do him no greater service than

thus informing him of what was about to happen.
Maldonado gave ready credence to this message.
He had been one of the late Viceroy's partizans ;

on a previous occasion he had suffered torture on

account of certain letters of his which had been

discovered
;
and his intimate friend, the Standard-

* " Le beso en el Carrillo, di-
\

CILASO DE LA VEGA, Comentarios
ciendo a grandes voces : Prin-

cipe del Mundo ! mal aia quien te

negare, hasta la muerte." GAB-

Eeales del Peru, parte 2, lib. 5,

cap. 12.
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B. xix. bearer, Antonio Altamirano, had just been put to
" 3> death upon suspicion.

No sooner, therefore, had Maldonado received

the message than, without any attendant, without

even waiting to saddle a horse, he rushed away
from the camp, and though he was sixty-eight

years old, he walked nine miles to some cane-

brakes, from whence Aldana's fleet could be seen.

There he found an Indian who took him to the

ships in a raft.

The next morning, very early, Martin de

Kobles went to Maldonado's tent, to see how his

message had been taken. Finding that Maldo-

nado had fled, Eobles went immediately to

Pizarro, and said to him,
" My Lord, Diego

Maldonado has fled. Your Lordship must see

how the army diminishes hour by hour. It would

be prudent to strike our tents and march at once

to Arequipa as we have resolved, and your Lord-

ship must not give permission to any one to go to

the city, on the pretext of providing necessaries,

for by such devices they will all contrive to fly :

and in order that my company may not ask

for this permission, but may afford an example to

the rest, I should like to go to the city, if your

Lordship sees fit, with some of my men in whom
I can most confide, in order that in my presence

they may provide what is necessary for them,
without my losing sight of them. On the way
I think of going to the Dominican convent,

where, according to report, Maldonado lies hid,

and I will take him out and bring him to your

Lordship, that you may order him to be publicly
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punished, and that from this day forward no one B. XIX.

may dare to fly from the camp."
Pizarro at once assented. Martin de Eobles

had been engaged in the capture of the Viceroy,

Blasco Nunez Vela, and was deeply implicated
with Pizarro in all the late deplorable trans-

actions in Peru. Probably not a thought of

suspicion arose in Pizarro's mind. Martin de

Eobles went from his presence ;
and the first

thing he did was to seize upon the horses which

Maldonado had left behind, treating them as the

confiscated goods of a traitor. He then sum-

moned to him the companions whom he could

most rely upon, about thirty in number, put
them upon his own and upon Maldonado's horses,

and took the road to Lima. He did not stay a

moment in that city, and declaring publicly that

he was going to seek the President, and that Gon-

zalo Pizarro was a tyrant, he set off for Truxillo.

Nothing now was left for Pizarro but to adopt
the course which the traitor Eobles had sug-

gested. But this was not done before some of

the most important men in the camp, such as

Gabriel de Eojas and the Licentiate Carvajal, Flight of

with many others, had succeeded in escaping. p0rtanT

Pizarro did not attempt to pursuethem, as he could
men<

not venture to trust any one out of his presence.

In fact the camp was in such a state of fear and

ferment that men did not dare to look at one

another,* as each man saw treachery in the

other's eyes. The Master of the Camp, Fran-

* " No se osavan mirar los unos a los otros."
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B. XIX. cisco Carvajal, contented himself with prophesy-
ch> 3-

ing evil to most of the traitors that had fled, and

singing an old ballad,

" Estos mis cabellicos, madre,

Dos a dos me los lleva el ayre."*

However, like a good soldier, he carefully col-

lected all the arquebuses which the traitors had

left behind. The followers of Pizarro had fled in

guch numbers, that after he had commenced his

march to Arequipa, and had proceeded sixty

leagues from Lima, he found that he had only

two hundred followers left to him.

* These my hairs, mother,

Two by two the wind carries them away.



CHAPTEE IV.

THE PRESIDENT ENTERS PERU PIZARRO DEFEATS
THE ROYALISTS UNDER CENTENO AT HUARINA.

A T this juncture of affairs in Peru there were B. XIX
** four principal centres at which important

Ch-4-

transactions were taking place. The President, The

who probably knew that his success in negotia-
tion must by this time have reached Pizarro's

ears, set sail from Panama on the loth of April,
1547. He encountered dreadful storms. Many
of his company were for returning to Panama,
and prosecuting the enterprize the next year.
They had much to say in favour of their views.

Experienced captains were ready to declare that
the troops which had come from Spain, or from
Nombre de Dios, would be sure to feel the effects

of the Peruvian climate, whereas Pizarro's troops
were hardened and trained men, accustomed to
the climate and the warfare of Peru. Hinojosa,
however, sided with the President, and these two
were ready to prosecute the enterprize with one
vessel only. Their strong resolve prevailed. The
motives which influenced the President were of

great force and cogency. If he did not perse-
vere, and the Armada were to return to Panama,
he would leave unsupported the fleet which he
had sent on before. What would be still worse
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B. XIX. he would leave unprotected all those persons who
' 4 '

in the various towns of Peru might, in obedience

to his requisitions, have taken up the Royal

cause, and already have committed themselves

by making some demonstration against the de

facto government of Gonzalo Pizarro. Having
these motives in his mind, the President proceeded
almost to foolhardiness in his determination to

The Presi- sail on. In the midst of a gale he would not

duct during allow the sails to be furled, although his vessel,

which was over-freighted, laboured heavily in the

storm, and shipped much water. As long as he

remained on deck his orders were obeyed; but

when he went down into his cabin, at three o'clock

in the morning, not to sleep, but to secure his

papers from the water which had made its way into

the cabin, the mariners took advantage of his ab-

sence, and began to furl the sails. When he came

upon deck again he could not make his orders

heard for the noise that prevailed ; and, moreover,

the orders were such that the sailors were glad to

have any excuse for pretending not to hear them.

Just at that moment, however, those luminous

appearances were seen upon various parts of the

vessel, which the sailors in the Mediterranean

think to be a manifestation of Saint Elmo. On

seeing these lights they knelt down and began
to pray. There was thus a little silence. The

President took advantage of this silence to

reiterate his orders ; and this time he was obeyed.
He then made a speech in which heexplained to the

chief men in the vessel what Aristotle and Pliny

thought about these luminous appearances;
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namely, that they were a good sign, and indi- B. XIX.

cated that the storm would soon abate. And,

although it was not a favourable time for the The

narration of fables,* he related the well-known speech dur-

story which the ancient poets had invented about

these lights how Jupiter had been enamoured

of the beautiful Leda : how from their amours

three children had sprung, Castor, Pollux, and

the fairest of women, Helen: how the two

brothers, Castor and Pollux, had been great

pilots, and by land and sea had accomplished
notable enterprizes : how, when they died, Jupiter
had placed them in the heavens

;
and their con-

stellation was that which is called the Twins.

Having been pilots when they lived in this world,

upon their translation to the skies it became their

great concern to console mariners in peril. And
thus when several luminous appearances were seen

together, these lights were, in many parts of the

world, called Castor and Pollux. As they had

been loving brothers, so these lights were a sign
of peace and concord. If, however, one light

only were seen it was the sign of Helen; and

the storm would increase instead of abate, for

had she not been the cause of abundant discord

when she dwelt upon the earth? The President

took care to add that all these things were an

allegory ;
but that the conclusion was, that the

sign which they had just beheld was a favourable

one. Thus he comforted the mariners, and per-

suaded them not to slacken sail.

The Armada made its way to Gorgona, Turn-

* "
Aunque el tiempo era incomodo para novelar."
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B. XIX. bez, and Truxillo : thence the President with his
Ch ' 4>

army marched to the valley of Xauxa.

The Pre-

sident

reaches

Xauxa.

SCENE OF
THE REBELLIONS

IN PERU.

Another centre of action was that which

Aldana occupied with his fleet, being ready fy>

enter Lima, as soon as Pizarro should be far

away.

Then there were Pizarro and his faithful

Carvajal, moving with what forces were left to

them towards the south-west, strong in despera-
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tion, and resolved to force their way into Chili, B. XIX.

or across the Andes, if no other means of safety
' 4'

remained for them.

Lastly there was a celebrated captain ofthose

times, named Diego Centeno, whose proceedings,

although they had already had great influence on

Pizarro's fortunes, have not been more than briefly

alluded to for fear of complicating the narrative.

Centeno had been one of the few who had

remained faithful to the Viceroy and the Royal

cause, and who, after being defeated by Carvajal,

had taken refuge in a cave where he remained

for a whole year. It was now the time for him

to emerge. A small band of faithful men gathered
round him, and he resolved upon the daring

exploit of attempting to surprize Cusco, which

was held by a Lieutenant of Pizarro's, named

Antonio de Robles, who had under his command
a considerable body of men. Before making his

attempt, Centeno contrived to communicate his in-

tention to many of the inhabitants of Cusco, and

found them not averse to favour his assault. He

accordingly commenced his march to Cusco, and Centeno's

approached that city about four hours before day- Cusco.

break on a clear moonlight night, being the Eve
of Corpus Christi. Centeno and his principal men

dismounted, and kneeling offered up their prayers,

commending themselves to God and to the Virgin

Mary, taking her for their advocate.* They then

* "
Quatro horas antes que

amanessiesse, con una luna bien

clura, vispera de Corpus Christi,

se apearon de sue caballos e les

quitaron los frenos e los dexaron

alii, porque ninguno tuviesse re-
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B. XIX. commenced their difficult attempt. In an account
"h ' 4> that was sent to Spain, of Centeno's proceedings,

it is stated that the object of dismounting was

to render the enterprize a desperate one, leaving

no alternative but victory or death. But one

who was almost an eye-witness, who at least

was in Cusco a few days afterwards, says that the

horses were wanted for a stratagem of war, which

had signal success. When they came near the

town they hung lighted matches from the saddle-

bows and from other parts of the harness of the

horses, and made the Indians drive these animals

into the principal street, which was called the

Street of the Sun,andwhich led straight to the great

square, where Pizarro's Lieutenant had placed his

men, expecting the assault. The horses plunged

in, with the Indians after them, making a fearful

noise and creating much confusion. Meanwhile,

Diego Centeno and his men entered the town in

another direction; and shouting "Caesar, Caesar,"

rushed into the great square, discharged the few

guns that they had with them, attacked Pizarro's

men vigorously, and, almost at a blow, succeeded

in gaining the victory. The only person seriously

hurt was the Commander, Centeno; and he re-

ceived his wound from a very corpulent peaceable
citizen of Cusco, who was repeating his prayers
at the moment when Centeno and his men were

entering the town. Hearing the alarm, he put
his breviary under his vest, girt on his sword,

specto mas de a vender 6 niorir,

e se hincaron de rodillasd hicieron

su oration, encomendandose 4
Dies 6 a su gloriosa .Mad re ;

e

tomandola por abogada comen^a-
ron a caminar." OVIEDO, Hut.
Gen. y Nat., lib. 49, cap. 1 4.
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took a pike in his hand, and sallied forth to B. XIX
the square, where the first person he met was ch - 4-

Centeno, whom he pierced more than once with
"

the pike, but did not wound him
fatally, as the

weapon was of a very ancient character, made at
the end like a fleur-de-lis, a weapon befitting such
a peaceful man. Centeno's Page fired upon this

citizen; but the bullet only penetrated a certain
distance into the breviary, and so the good man
was saved. This was the great adventure of the
night, and thus was Cusco taken for the Eoyal
cause. Many of Pizarro's followers placed them-
selves rfnder Centeno's banner; and that com-
mander, finding himself at the head of a con-
siderable force, resolved to bar the way and prevent
Pizarro's escape into Chili.

On hearing of Centeno's outbreak, Pizarro,
before he marched from Lima, had sent Juan de
Acosta with three hundred men to counteract the
movements of Centeno. Juan de Acosta rejoined
Pizarro at Arequipa. Before, however, venturing
to attack Centeno, Pizarro made the greatest
efforts to gain that commander over to his side
He suggested that they should unite their

forces,'
resist the President, and divide the country be
tween them. Centeno declined these overtures
and remained faithful to the Eoyal cause. Del
sertions still continued to take place from Pizarro's

camp. The army, however, moved on to Hu-
arina. Before giving battle to Centeno, Pizarro
sent one of his Chaplains, bearing a cross in his
hand, to demand of Centeno that he should allow

"

free passage to Pizarro and his troops; adding,
that- if this request were not granted, all the loss

teno.
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and the slaughter that might ensue would be upon
Centeno's head. This messenger was treated as

a spy, and was immediately conveyed to the tent

of the Bishop of Cusco, Juan Solano, who was in

Centeno's camp. Indirectly, however, the send-

ing of the message did great service to Pizarro, for,

being construed as a sign of weakness on his part,

it emboldened the other side to recklessness.

It may be remembered how carefully Francisco

de Carvajal, the Master of the Camp, had collected

the fire-arms of the deserters. He was enabled,

therefore, to furnish each of his arquebusiers with

three or four arquebuses. As they could not

attack, carrying three or four weapons, the main

hope of Carvajal was that the enemy should

attack him. He had addressed a discourse to his

men, which was singularly characteristic. Car-

vajal was not the person to talk of heroism, or

glory, or even of duty. But no man was more

skilful in teaching his soldiers how to manage
their fire.

" Look you, gentlemen," he said,
u the

ball which passes too high, although it be but

^WQ gngers a"bove the enemy, is entirely lost,

while that which goes too low drives up against

him all that it carries with it. Besides, if you
hit your enemy in the thighs or legs, he will fall,

which is all we want
; whereas, if you hit him in

the arms, or in the body, if it be not a mortal

wound, he remains on foot." In a word, he

ordered them to fire low, and he also insisted that

they should not discharge their arquebuses until

the enemy had approached within one hundred

paces.
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It was
particularly unfortunate for the Boyal B. XIX.

cause that Centeno was at this juncture very ill
Ch - 4-

of a calenture, and obliged to be carried about in
"

a litter. The whole burden of command fell

upon his Master of the Camp. His troops ad-
vanced upon Pizarro's men, confident of

victory.The crafty Carvajal caused some of his arque-
busiers to fire off their guns when the enemy
were at a considerable distance. This tempted
them onwards : they commenced firing all their

guns. Again, a second time, they gave a general
volley, but it was at a distance of three hundred
paces. None of Carvajal's men fell. It was onlywhen the enemy approached to within one hun-
dred paces that they returned the fire. It had a Battle of

fatal effect: they poured in another volley, using o
n

their spare arquebuses; and the enemy gave way
I547<

'

at once, and fled.

Centeno's cavalry made a gallant effort to re-
trieve the day, and with such effect that they
had almost captured Pizarro himself. But, being
unsupported by their

infantry, they were obliged
to retreat, and, after one of the bloodiest battles
that had taken place in South America, the for- Defeat of

tune of the day remained wholly with Pizarro.
Centeno>

Diego Centeno, seeing the defeat of his forces,
bade his bearers carry him out to die in the
enemy's ranks. But they put him on a horse
and hurried him off the field.

Finally, he
reached the President's camp, where he was 'well
received as a most faithful though unfortunate
servant of his Majesty. The battle of Huarina
took place on the soth of October, 1547.



CHAPTER V.

PIZARRO OCCUPIES THE CITY OF CUSCO THE

REBELS AND THE ROYALISTS PREPARE TOR

BATTLE.

THIS great victory gained by Pizarro was well

followed up. Carvajal lost not a moment

in organizing a rapid pursuit of the enemy. But

Pizarro's army must have been deficient in

cavalry, for many of Centeno's principal men

escaped. Forty, however, were captured by a

party of Carvajal's arquebusiers. Amongst these

prisoners was a man of much repute, named

Miguel Cornejo, who was well known to the

Master of the Camp.
When Carvajal first came to Peru, there

were no inns for travellers throughout the

country. Arriving at Cusco, he had taken up his

place patiently in a corner of the great square,

with his wife and family, and had remained there

for three hours, no man taking any notice of

him. As Miguel Cornejo, however, was going

to the Cathedral, he saw Carvajal standing in

this corner, went up to him, heard his story,

invited him home, and treated him and his family

hospitably, until the Marquis Pizarro gave Car-

vajal a repartimiento of Indians. Carvajal was

one of those whom Mendoza, the Viceroy of



Carvajal's Kindness to
Cornejo.

When
Carvajal discovered that his formertost was among his

prisoners, he took him aTart

safety with all quiet and
content'; and do Styou can to

pacify the
city." Such was ft ?

stance of the speech whi/hC^d^^t
Cornejo, and then dismissed him.

There is a
story, entirely false, of Carvaial's

Having gone about the field of battle
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story that lie had boasted of having killed a

hundred men in battle. What he meant was

that his good disposition
of the arquebusiers

had

had this effect. But his enemies represented

him as a monster ; and, occasionally, has act!

iustified
their sayings of him. On this occasion,

though he was exceedingly kind to the wounded,

and was guilty of no cruelty in reference to the

battle, he persisted
in hanging from her own

window a lady who had uttered injurious say-

ir^s against Pizarro. He was also very bitter

against the Bishop of Cusco, who, he said, in-

stead of going to battle with Centeno's army,

ought to have been in his cathedral, praying

that peace might be restored amongst the Chns-

tians. There is no doubt that he would have

hanged the Bishop, could he have caught him.

Carvajal's. chief attention was given, not

persecuting his vanquished enemies, but to pro-

viding every kind of warlike munition, especially

arquebuses,
which arm he especially admired,

saying that it was not in vain that the Genti

had assigned to their god Jupiter a weapon that

could injure at a distance as well as close at hand.

Carvajal was well aware that the great con-

test had yet to come ; and, at all hours of the day

and night, he might be seen doing his own work

and that of other commanders. He even came

his hat in his hand, so that he might be excused

the ceremony of kissing hands to the parties
o

soldiers whom he met as he was going to and

A common proverb was ever on his lips,
"

put off until to-morrow that which you can po
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sibly do to-day;" and if asked when he found
tmxe to eat and to

sleep, he answered, "To those
WOTk^ iS^ ** *

Meanwhile Gonzalo Pizarro was approachingCusco by slow
journeys, being encumbered with

his wounded men. During this tedious marchthe licentiate Cepeda urged Pizarro to enter
into negotiation with the President. But K.

zarro declined to do so, asserting that it would

The news of the battle of Huarina was not
long in

reaching the Eoyalists' camp. The

Shin T/
he ^^ de^' but dî led

all he felt It 1S said that when he heard how

constable
an army Centeno had

collected, hihad been anxious to diminish the number of
his own followers. This showed the f^inj
sagaaty of the

President, who knew we hjeach adherent would have hereafter to be graMed, and would
probably become a disappointedman and somewhat of an enemy. The Presid nthad manifested a similar wisdom before. g

written to the
Viceroy of Mexico and3Governors for

aid, the moment he felt himself

* " A 103 que quieren trabajar, para todo les sobra tiempo
"

R2
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B. XIX. strong enough to do without it, he had despatched
ch> 5-

messengers to them, countermanding his former

orders. He now, perhaps, regretted that he had

taken these steps.

It is said that, on receiving the news of

Centeno's defeat, the President hesitated as to

whether he should proceed further. * This may
be doubted; but, at any rate, he recommenced

The Presi- and increased his preparations for war. He sent

for all the artillery that remained at Lima;

an(j fa ^oot care to encourage and protect the

Caciques who were friendly to him. This is

almost the first time that the Indians have been

mentioned in this contest, though, no doubt, they

bore a great part of the burden, and suffered

much of the slaughter. The reason for protect-

ing the Caciques was, as the chief Historian of

Gasca's proceedings points out, that whoever had

the Caciques on his side, gained thereby intel-

ligence, Indian followers, and provisions.f

When all his preparations were made, the

President quitted the valley of Xauxa, and

moved to Andagoylas, where the defeated Cen-

teno with sixty horsemen met him.

The greatest addition to his strength,however,

warlike

prepara-
tions.

* " Ex quo non mediocri do-

lore affectus, aliquandiu haesitavit

an ulterius procederet." BEN-

ZONI, Hist. Nov. Orb. lib. 3.

f
"
Que todos fuessen aGuaylas,

a dar calor y animar a los Indios,

para que no acudiessen a Picarro,

y le alijassen los mantenimientos.

y assimismo, para que deffen-

diessen que los de Picarro no

llevassen los Caciques: y que ellos

los recogiessen a Guaylas. Por

razon, que quien tiene los Ca-

ciques, tiene los avisos, y los

Indios, y los mantenimientos."

FERNANDEZ, Hist, del Peru,

parte i, lib. 2, cap. 82.
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which the President received at this time was B. XIX.

from the arrival at his camp of Pedro de Yaldivia,
Ch> $'

SCENE OF
THE REBELLIONS

IN PERU.

the conqueror of Chili. This commander was

esteemed one of the best soldiers in the New
World. He was a worthy opponent to Francisco

de Carvajal.

In honour of such welcome arrivals, and also to

comfort Centeno, a great tournament was held.

It was now winter, and the rains had set in. The

Koyalists, therefore, were obliged to remain at
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1? XIX. Andagoylas for three months. A large part of

Ok 3- the army fell ill, but the President was indefati-

gable in succouring the sick.

ThePresi- When the rainy season had passed, the

pasLs^e
7
President moved on to Abancay, where he arrived

Apurimac. Qn tjie lg^Marc]1? 1548, and prepared to pass the

Apurimac by means of rope-bridges. The passing

of this river was a most difficult feat. The

extent of the difficulty appears from the Presi-

dent's own dispatches ;
and it is clear that he

expected to meet with much greater opposition

than he encountered. In order to distract the

enemy's attention, he made preparations for

crossing the river at four different places; and

then suddenly chose the passage at Cotabamba,

where, however, a few of Pizarro's followers (not

more than three of them being Spaniards) con-

trived in one night to do much mischief to the

bridge, when partially constructed. If Gonzalo

Pizarro had made himself strong in the confines

of the Apurimac, the President might easily have

been repulsed, if not defeated. At one time he

must have been in a state of the utmost alarm,*

* " No poca pena me di6 por
el peligro que parecia que corrian

el general y los que con ellos

ewtavan, no yendose ajuntar con

ellos mas gente, si acaso Gonzalo

Pizarro viniesse con todo su

campo sobre ellos." GASCA, Re-

laciones, MS.
These valuable Relaciones of

the President Gasca to Charles

the Fifth are to be found in the

family papers of the Counts of

Cancelada, descendants from the

House of Gasca. General Don
Manuel de la Concha, who is

married to the Countess of Can-

celada, gave permission for the

Relaciones to be copied; and

Don Pascual de Gayangos, well

known for his eminent scholar-

ship and for the assistance he has

rendered to several English and

American students of Spanish

history, has kindly furnished me
with copies which have been

made under his superintendence.
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for a part of his army had passed the river and B. XIX.

were left unsupported, the bridge having given

way. Moreover it would have been almost im-

possible for Pizarro's men to have deserted when
a river lay between the two camps. At the point
where the President crossed, the banks of the

Apurimac were so precipitous, that the horses were
thrown down into the water, and left to take their

chance of being able to swim across. Several of

them perished in the transit. The danger of the

Eoyal army was such that no man spared his

labours, not even the President or the Bishop of

Cusco?

After the President's army had crossed the

Apurimac, Juan de Acosta at the head of a body
of Pizarro's troops arrived upon the spot, but was
unable to check the advance of the Eoyal army.

While the President was slowly approaching,
Pizarro's most sagacious follower, Francisco de

Carvajal, was counselling him to retreat. The

attempt to stop the Eoyal army in its march to

Cusco had been ill sustained
; but Gonzalo

Pizarro, who had scarcely ever known defeat,

placed his reliance upon another great battle,

which he was confident would end in a signal

victory. Carvajal, on the other hand, felt that

the slightest reverse would be fatal to the side

that was justly open to the charge of rebellion.

He, therefore, took an opportunity of addressing
a long discourse to Pizarro, in which he laid

before him his view of the manner in which the

contest should be conducted. " Your Lordship,"

P _

to rcJ"
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B.. XIX. he said,
"
to obtain a victory over your enemies,

'
*' should go out of this city, leaving it dispeopled,

the mills broken, the food and merchandize

carried off, and everything burned that can be

consumed. Two thousand men are coming against

your Lordship: one half of them are sailors, ship-

boys, and such like people. They are half-naked,

shoeless, hungry. They hope by occupying
Cusco to supply all their deficiencies. When

they find it deserted and destroyed, they will be

dismayed; and the President, not being able to

support his men, will endeavour to get rid of

them.
"
Again, by the course I counsel, your Lord-

ship will be freed from Centeno's men, who, as

conquered people, will never be fast friends. You
will have with you five hundred men, choice

soldiers, upon whom you can rely. You will

throw out two exploring parties, one to the

right and the other to the left of your march,
whose business it will be, for thirty leagues on

each side, to burn or destroy all that they
cannot carry off. Your own people will be fed on

the fat of the land as they go along.
uThe enemy cannot pursue us with a combined

force of a thousand men. They will have to

divide their army ;
and you can then fall upon

whichever division it may please you to attack.

If you do not wish to fight with them, you can

go rejoicingly from province to province, keeping

up the war, making it very brilliant (ynui galand),

until you wear out the enemy and force him to

surrender, or to offer you advantageous terms."
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Pizarro, who was much, guided at this time B. XIX.

by the younger captains in his army, refused to

adopt this advice, saying that it would tarnish

(literally
"
ungild ") his former victories, and

would annihilate the fame and honour which

he had already gained.

"No," replied Carvajal, "adopting such a

course is not to lose honour, but to add to it,

following the example of renowned captains

dexterous in war, who, with great military skill,

have diminished the number of their enemies,

and broken up their ranks, without the risk of a

battle.'.'

Carvajal then referred to the battle of

Huarina, which, he said, God had gained for

them; and he added, using an unwonted kind

of argument for him, that it was not right

to tempt God, expecting Him to perform such

miracles on every occasion. Pizarro answered Gonzalo Pi-

in the same strain, urging that since God had jects the

given him success in so many battles, without

ever permitting up to this time that he should be

conquered, He would not deny him this last and

crowning victory.

Thus ended the conference: and such was

the counsel of Francisco de Carvajal,
" a man

never sufficiently understood, either by his friends

or by his enemies." GARCILASO DE LA VEGA,
after describing Carvajal in the foregoing terms,

adds that the Master of the Camp had lost

influence with Pizarro ever since that day whea
he put the letters of the President on his head,

and said, in his humorous manner, that they
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B. XIX. were very good Bulls a remark which Pizarro
J '

-5' had considered to be very like treason to his

cause. With regard to the point at issue be-

tween Pizarro and his Lieutenant, it may here

be noticed that the choice of the fields of battle

in the course of these civil wars in Peru seems

to have been singularly infelicitous. In no case

does any commander avail himself of the ad-

vantage of fighting in or near a town. The

battles of Salinas, Chupas, and Huarina are

instances of this neglect; and Gonzalo Pizarro

was now about to give another example of the

temerity of coming out to meet an enemy, and

abandoning a position strong by nature and by
art. It seems almost inconceivable that such a

fortress as that of Cusco, which to this day
affords strong lines of defence, should have been

thought useless in those times in which it could

only have been partially destroyed. Pizarro had

a large force of arquebusiers, but only a small

body of cavalry . In such circumstances it appears
as if it would have been the most natural course

for him to have made himself strong in the city or

the fortress of Cusco. But such a plan is never

even mentioned; nor, in any of the foregoing

instances, is a remark made by the writers of that

age as to the folly, if it were so, of abandoning

good defences, and risking everything upon a

battle in the open field.

It was soon after the ill success which Pizarro

had met with in attempting to check the advance

of the President's army, especially in the passage
of the Eiver Apurimac, that Pizarro came to the
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conclusion of going out to meet the President in B. XIX

battle. He accordingly issued a proclamation
that on a certain day all his men should be ready
to march to Sacsahuana, four leagues from

Cusco. Pizarro did this without consulting his

Master of the Camp. Carvajal was greatly

vexed, and went to remonstrate with Pizarro.

"It is in no manner fit," he said, "that your

Lordship should go out to receive the enemy,
which is merely lightening so much of his labour.

I entreat your Lordship to believe me, and to

trust somewhat to me." Pizarro replied that in

occupying Sacsahuana he should have a position

so admirable for giving battle, that the enemy
could not attack him, except in front

;
and that,

by means of his artillery, without coming hand

to hand, he hoped to disperse them. " My lord,"

said Carvajal,
" there are many of these strong

positions at every turn in this country; and I

know where to choose one, if your Lordship
would allow me, which would assure us the

victory.

"What I contend is, that, instead of marching Carvajai'

out these four leagues, to receive your enemy, stance.

your Lordship should fall back to a position

named Orcos, five leagues from Cusco, on the

other side
;
and your Lordship will see the con-

fusion and trouble which this retreat of five

leagues will cause the enemy; and when you
have seen that, you can decide whether it is

better to give him battle, or to continue your
retreat." Carvajal then reminded Pizarro that

the astrologers had pronounced that this was the
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B. XIX, year of his life in which he would run the greatest
oh> 5- risk of losing it

;
and they had added that if he

SCENE OF
THE REBELLIONS

IN PERU.

escaped that danger, he would live many other

years in great felicity. "Besides," he urged,
" what is the necessity for giving battle now,
when we can go delighting ourselves from land to

land, to the grief and cost of our enemies, at

least until this astrological year has passed." It

may be much doubted whether the shrewd old

man cared anything about astrologers, or their
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predictions ;
but it was his final opportunity for B. XIX.

endeavouring to persuade Pizarro to listen to

good counsel.

Pizarro replied in few words, that it did not Pi*arro'
r

.
resolve.

become his honourable reputation to retreat,

little or much, far or near; but that he must

follow his fortunes, and abide by that which he

had determined which was, to await the enemy
at Sacsahuana, and give battle to him there, with-

out regarding the moon or the stars.

Meanwhile, the President pursued his pain-
ful way, so encumbered with baggage, artillery,

and provisions, that he could not advance more

than a league a day, which served to show how
wise was the counsel which Carvajal had offered

to his chief.

Pizarro hastened his departure from Cusco

to Sacsahuana, this step being highly approved

by the younger captains, and as much disap-

proved by the more experienced, who looked

upon Carvajal as an oracle in military matters.

They could not but reflect that it was a circum-

stance pregnant with danger that a considerable

portion of their force consisted of Centeno's

men, who had been so recently conquered that

many of them still wore the bandages upon
wounds inflicted by those who now marched side

by side with them.

It was about the end of March, 1548, that

Pizarro and his army moved out from Cusco, and

in two days' time reached the plain of Sacsa-

huana.



CHAPTEE VI.

THE BATTLE OF SACSAHUANA GONZALO PIZARRO

AND CARVAJAL ARE DEFEATED.

rpHE position that Pizarro had determined to

-*-
occupy at Sacsahuana was indeed a strong

one. It lay in a corner of the valley where a river

came close up to the foot of a sierra, so that they

joined as it were in a point. There were some

very deep ravines between the river and the sierra.

In the rear of these ravines, and at some distance

from them, Pizarro caused the tents for his soldiery

to be pitched, in order that he might leave quite

free a plain that lay between the ravines and the

sierra, on which he intended to form his cavalry.

Three days after Pizarro had taken up his position,

the President and his army arrived upon the

sierra and afterwards descended into the plain.

Some skirmishes of no moment took place;

but for the most part the armies gazed at

each other without coming into action, the chief

care of Pizarro's Captains being lest any of their

men should escape and pass over to the President.

Already Carvajal's advice was fully justified. The

armies were not ill matched. Pizarro's men were

fewer; but they were not fatigued by a long and

difficult march. Their position was excellent.

And they were accompanied by large numbers of
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Indians, for the natives were greatly attached to B. XIX.

Gonzalo Pizarro, and reverenced him as one of the

original conquerors and as a child of the Sun.

There was discussion on the President's side

whether they should give battle, or not. But, as

they were greatly deficient in provisions, in

wood, and even in water, it was decided that

they could not delay ;
and the day after that on

which the council had been held, was fixed for

the battle.

Pizarro sent two priests, one after the other,

to require the President to declare whether he priests to

possessed any instruction from the Emperor, to the d

effect that Pizarro should lay down the Govern- camp *

ment. If he could produce the original of any
such document, he, Pizarro, was ready to yield

obedience to it, to lay down his office, and to

quit the country; but if not, he stated that he

would offer battle, and the consequences must be

laid to the President's charge, and not to his.

The President seized these priests, considering
them as spies. He sent, however, an answer to

Pizarro, stating that if he surrendered, he would

pardon him and all his followers
; pointing out

what honour Pizarro would gain in having caused

the Emperor to revoke the New Laws, if at the

same time he should remain a faithful servant of

His Majesty; and also what obligation they
would all be under to him if he yielded himself

without a battle, some for their pardon, others for

their estates being secured to them, others for the

preservation of their lives. But to reason in this

way with Pizarro was, as GTARCILASO observes, like
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B. XIX. preaching in the desert, so determined was he to

risk his fate upon a great encounter.

Failure in The night before the battle, Juan de Acosta re-

solved to surprise the President's camp. He took

f ur hundred arquebusiers with him, and might
^ave caused a great reverse to the Royalists, when
he suddenly discovered that one of his men, a

soldier of Centeno's, was missing. Acosta, rightly

conjecturing that the man had gone over to the

enemy and was awakening them, desisted from the

enterprize. The President kept his men under

arms all that night; and so severe was the cold,

that the lances dropped from their stiffened hands.

Pizarro gave himself little concern at the failure

of Acosta's design. His wish was for a decisive

battle in the field, and not for skirmishes or noc-

turnal surprises.
"
Juan," he said to Acosta,

"
since

we have the victory in our hands, do not let us

risk it." Perhaps no man ever fails greatly, until

misled by large and continuous success. Pizarro,

by no means an inferior man, was blinded by the

bright reflection of his former triumphs.

Prepare- On the morning of the 9th of April, 1548, the

battle on commanders of both armies made ready for battle.

Tliev Brought their artillery into position, and

threw out their companies of arquebusiers. To
the Licentiate Cepeda was entrusted the arrang-

ing of the army on Pizarro's side. The arrange-
ments on the President's side must have been

skilful, for Carvajal remarked " that either Pe-

dro de Valdivia or the Devil was in the opposite

camp." Men's hearts now beat with expecta-

tion, and the young captains of Pizarro might
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soon have the
opportunity, which they had B. xix.

longed for, of
distinguishing themselves, and

ch - 6-

winning another battle such as that of Huarina.
Suddenly, at this moment, Garcilaso de la Vega,the father of the historian, seemed to have missed
his lance, for he ran down towards the river

calling loudly after the Indian who had charge of
the lance. When

partially concealed from obser- Desertion

vation by a ravine, Garcilaso quickened his pace, H^ldashed through a marshy piece of ground that
Vega"

divided the armies, ascended another ravine and
then, in the presence of both armies, made his
way t<5 the President, who welcomed the deserter
warmly. This must have been a sad sight for
Pizarro; but sadder sights for him were yet to
come. The Licentiate Cepeda, whose arran-e-
ments for battle must have afforded some amuse
ment to the critical eyes of the

accomplished
soldier

Carvajal, seemed to wish to make some
change in the disposition ofone of his squadrons
Accordingly he moved a little way out from the
squadron he was arranging; and then, suddenly
dashing spurs into his horse, made for the marsh
which Garcilaso had safely passed through. His
intention was

immediately divined. He was fol
lowed on horseback by a devoted partizan of
Pizarro, named Pedro Martin de SanBenito who
rapidly gained upon the fugitive. Just as Cepeda
reached the marsh, Pedro Martin succeeded in
wounding with his lance the horse, and afterwards
the horseman. They both fell into the marsh-
and the treacherous Cepeda would have lost his
life, if he had not immediately been succoured bv

VOL. IV. s *
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B. XIX. four horsemen of the opposite party, who had been
ch> 6-

placed near that spot for the purpose of protecting

Flight of fugitives. Cepeda having floundered out of the

marsh, made his way to kiss the hands of the

President, who, all muddy as the fugitive was, em-

braced him and kissed him on the cheek, consider-

ing, that by the flight of one who had hitherto

been so devoted a partizan, Pizarro's cause was lost.

The next two persons who took to flight must

have created some amusement for both camps.

They were two horsemen, and one of them was a

very small man on a very small horse, more fit

for prancing about in the streets of Madrid than

for the field of battle. The resolute Pedro Martin

rushed after them. The larger horseman succeeded

in pushing through the morass
; but, finding that

his little friend had foundered in it, he returned

to protect him, and compelled Pedro Martin, the

pursuer, to retreat. While this episode was going
on and attracting attention, some of Pizarro's

soldiers were stealing off here, and some there
;

and almost every man was thinking how he could

safely and speedily contrive to desert. Carvajal

began to sing
" Estos mis cabellos, madre,
Dos a dos me los lleva el ayre."*

And now came a more serious defection. Thirty

arquebusiers, of those that had been thrown out

on the right, made as if they were going to

attack the enemy suddenly; but their simula-

* These my hairs, mother, two by two the breeze carries

them away.
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tion of attack was only the prelude to a flight
B. xix.

that proved successful. These, and all the rest of
_

the deserters, advised the President's commanders General de-

not to attack, but to remain quiet; for very fr mpizar<

soon, they said, all the rest of Pizarro's army
ro

'
s side '

would cross over, and leave him undefended.

The President consented to this, though he much
feared that the chief criminal, Pizarro, would

thus be enabled to escape by flight. But, on

Pizarro's army continuing, notwithstanding the

desertions, to advance, the wings of the Presi-

dent's army and his piquets also moved forward,

and discharged their fire-arms.* The deserters,

however, had not misunderstood the intentions

of their companions, for immediately a body of

Pizarro's arquebusiers on the left moved off in

the direction of the President's camp. They
marched in good order, and showed that they
were ready to resist any attempt to follow them.

Still Carvajal continued to sing
" Estos mis cabellos, madre,
Dos a dos me los lleva el ayre."

Then the pikemen threw down their pikes, and

began to fly in different directions. This was the

decisive point of the battle, if battle it can be

called, in which only one man was killed on the

President's side, and fourteen on Pizarro's,f chiefly

by their own companions, such as Pedro Martin

and a few other staunch men, who endeavoured

at first to prevent the desertion.

* Such is the President's own
account. Garcilaso makes nomen-

tion of anymovement of the kind.

f The artillery had played on
both sides, hut evidently at too

great a range, and with no effect,

8-2
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Pizarro, turning towards Juan de Acosta, said

to him, "What shall we do, brother Juan?"

Acosta replied,
" Let us charge upon them, my

Lord, and die like the ancient Romans." But

Pizarro answered,
" It is better to die like Chris-

Pizarro tians ;" and, having said this, he also took his way
?he

C

Eoyai to the Eoyal camp, accompanied by four of his

captains. As he was riding towards his enemy's

quarters, he met with Pedro de Villavicenzio, the

Sargento Mayor in the President's army, who>

seeing him accompanied by several men of dis-

tinction, asked him who he was. Pizarro replied,
" I am Gonzalo Pizarro, and I give myself up to

the Ernperor." Saying this, he delivered up to

Villavicenzio a rapier, for he had thrown his lance

after some of his flying people. The party then

went together to the spot where Gasca was sta-

tioned. On Pizarro's approach, several of the

commanders who stood round the President with-

drew. It was not pleasant to look upon the man
whom they had betrayed.

The President, according to his own account

of the interview, endeavoured to console Pizarro,

but at the same time represented to him his guilt.

He asked the prisoner, if it appeared to him that

he had done well in having raised the country

against the Emperor, made himself Governor of

it against the will of His Majesty, and slain in

battle his Viceroy ?

Pizarro's Pizarro replied, that he had not made himself

Governor, but that he had been appointed by the

Auditors, at the request of all the cities ofPeru, and.

in confirmation of the grant which His Majesty
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had made to the Marquis his brother, by which B. XIX.

he had allowed him to name tKe Governor who

should succeed him. He said that it was a matter

of public notoriety that his brother had named

him
;
and it was not much that he who had gained

the land should be Governor of it. As to the

Viceroy, the Auditors had commanded him, Pi-

zarro, to drive that man out of the kingdom,

saying that it was necessary for the peace and

quiet of the country, and for the service of His

Majesty, that this should be done. He said that

he had not slain the Viceroy ;
but that the mur-

ders anti. outrages which that officer had com-

mitted, so utterly without excuse or cause, had

forced the relations of the murdered and injured

persons to avenge themselves. "
If," Pizarro

added, "my messengers had been allowed to

proceed to the Emperor, and to give an account

to His Majesty of the events that have happened

(but these messengers are the persons who have

sold me, and have caused me to be declared a

traitor), His Majesty would have been convinced

that what I have done has been good service to

him, and would have ordered the government

accordingly; for all that I have done and com-

manded to be done, has been by the persua-
sion and at the demand of the representatives

of all the cities of this realm, and with the

opinion and by the advice of men learned in the

law, who have resided in Peru."

The President replied that Pizarro had been The

very ungrateful for the benefits which His Majesty to

had conferred upon the Marquis his brother, by
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B. XIX. which he had enriched all his brothers, who had

ch - 6 -

been poor men formerly, hut had been raised by
"

the Marquis from the dust of the earth. That,

as for the discovery of Peru, he, Gonzalo Pizarro,

had not had anything to do with it.

Pico's Pizarro replied,
" To discover the land, my

XT5i brother alone sufficed; but to gain it, as we have

dent<

gained it, at our risk and cost, all the four bro-

thers were necessary, and the rest of our relations

and friends. The reward which His Majesty

conferred upon my brother, was only the title and

name of Marquis, without giving him any estate.

If not, tell me what the estate is ? And he did

not raise us from the dust of the earth, for since

the Goths entered Spain we have been cavaliers

and hidalgoes of known descent. Those who

are not, His Majesty, by offices and commands,

can raise from the dust in which they are : and if

we were poor, that was the cause why we went

out into the world, and gained this Empire, and

gave it to His Majesty, for we could have re-

mained with him, as many others have done, who

have gained new lands."

The President was angered by this bold speech,

and exclaimed loudly,
" Take him away from here.

Take him away ;
for he is as great a tyrant to-day

as he was yesterday."
Then Diego Centeno took

him away, having asked from the President that

he might be his keeper. The other captains of

Pizarro, who had not deserted, were also put

under arrest, and guarded.

Francisco de Carvajal had no thought of
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attacking, alone, two armies, or of surrendering B. XTX.

himself while there was the least chance of escape.

He wished to prolong his life beyond the eighty-
four years which he had already attained to.

Accordingly, when he saw that the contest was

all over, he ceased his ballad -singing, and sought
what safety he could in flight. He rode an old

horse, which had been a good one in its time,

and to this he trusted as his only hope. Coming
to a little rivulet, he rushed down the descent,

through the water, and up the other bank.

But, as he was old and corpulent, and as the

horse went very fast, he could only cling to its

mane. In this way he swayed over to one side,

brought the horse down, and they both fell into

the brook, the horse falling upon Carvajal's leg,

so that he could not rise. There, some of his

own men, who were flying, found him, and took Carvajal is

him prisoner. They were much delighted with

their prize, and agreed to convey him, bound, to

the President, thinking the presentation of such

a prisoner would ensure the pardon of his captors

for their own misdoings.
Francisco de Carvajal was borne along in a

sort of triumphal procession, for his captors

shouted out his name as they went along, and

many of the President's army came to see a man
so famous as Carvajal, and to vent their hatred

upon him. Their mode of tormenting him
was by inserting lighted matches between his ignoble

armour and his breast. As he was being haled
?Carvajai.

along in this ignoble manner, he happened to

observe Centeno, who had just placed Gonzalo

men<
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B. XIX. Pizarro in security in his own tent, and was

returning to head-quarters. Carvajal, seeing

Centeno pass without taking any notice of him,

called to him with a loud voice, and said,
" Seiior

Capitan Diego Centeno, does your Honour take

this as a little service that I should thus present

myself before your Honour?" He meant that he

now gave Centeno an opportunity of triumphing
over one who had before so greatly triumphed
over him. The gracious Centeno, turning his

head and perceiving who it was that thus ad-

dressed him, exclaimed that it grieved him much
to see Carvajal in such distress. Carvajal replied,
" I believe that your Honour, being a cavalier

and a Christian, will act as becomes such a man.

But let us talk no more about this; only just

order that these gentlemen should not continue

to do what they have been doing." Centeno, now

perceiving their cruel mode of torturing Carvajal

(which the soldiers did not desist from, thinking
that it would rather gratify Centeno), ashamed

of such barbarity, darted in upon the crowd, dealt

about him several blows with the flat of his sword,

and rescuing Carvajal, gave him in custody to

two of his own soldiers who accompanied him.

As they went along, they met with Pedro de

Valdivia, who, learning that their prisoner was

Carvajal, begged that he might be allowed to bring
him before the President. Centeno complied with

is this request, and Valdivia conducted Carvajal

to into Gasca's presence. Even when there, his

dent.

r

persecutors were hardly stayed from slaying him

on the spot. Carvajal himself would have been
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delighted at such a speedy death, and begged that B. XIX.

these, his personal enemies, might be allowed to
'

kill him. But the President's authority sufficed

to quell the tumult.*

The President then reproached the prisoner

for his tyrannies and his cruelties. But Carvajal

did not utter a single syllable in reply. Neither

did he humiliate himself before the President,

but made as if he did not hear a word of what

was said, or as if the discourse had no reference

to him. He looked first at one side of the tent

and then at the other, in a grave composed man-

ner, as if he was lord over all those who were in

his presence. The President, seeing what a

hardened recusant he had to deal with, sent him

away in Villavicenzio's custody, and he was carried

to Centeno's quarters, and placed in a tent by
himself.

All these events took place before ten o'clock APril 9

in the morning of the 9th ofApril ; and, probably,
there never was an occasion in which a battle was

determined ( for we cannot use the word fought),

and the many results of a battle settled, in so

brief a time. The President sent two captains

immediately to Cusco, to prevent any disturbance

from arising in that town, and also to seize upon

any fugitives who might have escaped thither

from the field of Sacsahuana.

* E luego me truxo Yaldivia

a Fran
00

de Carvajal maestre de

campo de Gonzalo Pizarro, y tan

cercado de gentes que del avian

sido ofendidos que le querian

matar, que apenas le puode de-

fender ; el qual mostr6 que hol-

gara que le mataran alii, e ansi

rogava que dexassen a aquellos
matarle: entregosele en guarda
a Villavicencio. GA.SCA, Rela-

ciones, MS.



CHAPTEE VII.

THE CONDEMNATION AND EXECUTION OF GONZALO

PIZARRO AND CARVAJAL.

A COUNCIL was summoned by the President

to try the prisoners. The condemnation

Condemna- of Pizarro and Carvajal was quickly resolved upon.

zarro and Pizarro was held to be guilty of high treason ;

rvaja1 '

and,the sentence was, that he should be beheaded ;

his houses be pulled down; the ground whereon

they stood be sown with salt
;
and a stone pillar

be set up, commemorating his crime and its

punishment. Carvajal was to be hanged and

quartered; and his houses and lands were to be

treated in the same manner as Pizarro's.

Pizarro bore his fate in a dignified manner:

he remained alone, walking up and down for

hours, very pensive.* There has seldom been a

greater fall than that of this man, who had many
fine qualities, and especially that of mercy.

When they notified the sentence to Carvajal,

he merely said, without any change of counte-

nance, "It is sufficient to kill,"f for he was

always an enemy to many words. It is said that

he inquired how many persons had been executed
;

and, when they told him not one, he remarked,

* "
Jx> gast<5 en pasearse a solas, mui imaginative."

f
" Basta matar."
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44

Very merciful is the Lord President
; for, if the B. XIX.

victory had been ours, there would have fallen on
_

this spot nine hundred men." GARCILASO DE LA

VEGA disbelieves this story and others of a simi-

lar nature that were told of Carvajal at this

juncture. It appears certain, however, that he

retained his droll humour, if not his ferocity, to

the last. A merchant came to see him, demand-

ing payment for the goods of which Carvajal's

men had despoiled him. Carvajal handed him

the empty scabbard of his sword. Some young
men came to offer him good advice : they them-

selves did not happen to bear the best of

characters, and so he replied to one of them,
" I

beg your Honour to take for yourself the same

advice which fits me so well too
;
and do me the

favour to hand me that jug of liquor which those

Indians are drinking." To another he replied,
" Your Honour has spoken like a saint, as indeed

you are : and so that saying is true, that when

youths are great scamps, afterwards, becoming

men, they turn into very worthy and respectable

persons." Another man came to him and ex-

claimed,
u I kiss your Honour's hand, my Lord

Master of the Camp ; and, although you wished

to hang me upon a certain occasion, I come now
to see whether I can be of any service to you."

Carvajal replied, "What can your Honour do for

me, that you make this offer with such pomp
and grandeur ? Can you give me life ? When I

thought of hanging you, I could have done it;

but I did not hang you, because I never put to

death such a contemptible person as your Honour :
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B. XIX. and now, why do you wish to sell me that which
^h ' ?

you do not possess ? You can do nothing for me :

go away in God's name."

interview Carvajal sent for the President's Secretary,

and had a conference with him. He gave him

three emeralds of great value. Two of them

were for the heirs of other people ;
the third was

to be sold and to be given for masses to be said

for his own soul. The Secretary must have been

much touched by Carvajars noble bearing, for he

offered, out of his own estate, to advance 10,000

pesos tobe given to anyone towhom Carvajal might
wish to make restitution. Upon this, Carvajal

condescended to offer a justification of his conduct.
"
Senor," he said,

" I did not raise this war, nor

was I the cause of it. On the contrary, in order

not to engage in it ( for I was on the road to

Spain), I fled many leagues ;
but not being able to

escape, I followed the side which fell to my lot,

as any other good soldier might have done, and

as I did in the service of the Emperor, when I

was Saryento Mayor* to the Licentiate Vaca de

Castro, who had the government for His Majesty
in this country. If there have been spoliations

on the one side and on the other, it is inevitable

that such things should occur in war. I did not rob

anybody. I took that which was freely given to

me. And now, at the end of my time, they take

away from me this and that. I mean to say,

this which has been given me, and that property

* It is always difficult to give
the exact modern equivalent for

an Onicur's command in any

ancient army. Sargento Mayor
may be translated by Lieuteuant-

General.
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which. I possessed before the war.. All which B. XIX.

things I remit to the infinite mercy of God our

Lord, whom I pray, considering how merciful

He is, to pardon my sins. May He guard and

prosper your Honour, and reward you for the

generosity which you have shown to me, for I

esteem the kind offers which you have made, as

such nobleness deserves."

So the conversation ended, and the Secretary
took his leave. After mid-day he sent a Con-

fessor to Carvajal, who detained the Priest in

conference until late in the evening, so that two

or three times the officers of justice came to hurry
him. Carvajal's object in lengthening out his

confession, was that he might not be brought
out for execution until daylight had departed Execution

hoping, doubtless, to avoid being baited by the

rabble, for this is an indignity which even the

bravest may be glad to escape. At last the exe-

cution could no longer be delayed; and Carvajal

was brought forth and drawn by two mules to

the fatal spot, in a sort of pannier, into which he

was sewed, so that his head only appeared, upon
which he humorously remarked,

" The infant in

a cradle, and the old man in a cradle/'* As he

was dragged along, he recited prayers in Latin
;

and two priests, who were by his side, exhorted

him to commend his soul to God. " So I am

doing," he said
;
and afterwards he spoke no more.

He was then hanged and quartered, and the

quarters were sent to different cities of Peru.

* " Nino en cnna, y viejo en cuna."
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B. XIX. Thus ended one of the most remarkable sol-

ch ' 7 *

diers of fortune of those times. Like many
"

others, he was carried along by the stream of

faction. Had he remained in Spain, and served

under a settled government, he might have been

the founder of a family, and have been justly pre-

eminent in great European wars. Charles the

Fifth would have known how to estimate, em-

ploy, and reward such a man, if he had once had

him near his person. It is probable that Car-

vajal's cruelty was not purposeless ;
but that, in

every instance, he thought that, upon military

principles,
the execution he ordered was neces-

sary. Even in that atrocious case where he

hanged the lady in Cusco, he had warned her

twice before, and he doubtless felt that in the

critical circumstances in which his party was

placed, there was need for swift and extreme

punishment when a principal personage, in an

important town, persevered in uttering the boldest

and most injurious sayings against their Chief

and Commander, Pizarro. He knew that Pizarro

would be sure to be merciful, as was his wont ;

and therefore took the execution upon himself.

Some explanation of this kind is to be looked for,

when a wise and witty man, who has nearly

reached .the end of life, continues to stain his

soul by acts of cruelty ;
and it must be owned

that, in times of faction, cruelty has, by better

men than Carvajal, been often supposed to be

the only sound policy.

The President's army had now to witness the
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execution of the sentence pronounced upon Gon- B. XIX.

zalo Pizarro. He also spent the greater part of

the day in making his confession, until the officers

of justice in his case, as in that of Carvajal, were

impatient to commence their work. When brought
out for execution, he was placed on a mule. His

hands were not tied; but, instead, a rope was

placed round the neck of the mule, and so the

law was held to be complied with. In his hands

he carried an image of " Our Lady," of whom he

had always been a most devout worshipper. Mid-

way he asked for a crucifix; and having kissed,

with great affection, the hem of the garment of

the image, he gave that to a priest, and took the

crucifix in his hands. With this he ascended the

scaffold, and then addressed the concourse of spec-

tators in the following words :

"
Senores, your speech of

Honours well know that my brothers and I^^ {m

gained this Kingdom. Many of your Honours thescaffold

possess repartimientos of Indians, which were

given to you by the Marquis, my brother. Many
others possess repartimientos, which were given
to you by me. Besides, many of you owe me

money, which I have lent to you ;
others have re-

ceived gifts of money from me. I die so poor
that even the garments I have on belong to the

executioner who is to cut off my head. I have

not the wherewithal to do good for my soul.

Wherefore, I supplicate your Honours that those

who owe me money, out of that which they owe

me, and those who do not owe me money, out of

their own means, may charitably afford me all the

masses which they can, to be said for my soul.
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B. XIX. And I hope that God, through the blood and the
' ^'

passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, his Son, and

through the charity spent in masses which your
Honours may expend for me, will pity me and

pardon my sins. May your Honours remain with

God."

He said no more to the crowd, and a sound of

lamentation rose up from the spectators. Pizarro

then knelt before the crucifix. The executioner

came to put a bandage on his eyes, but Pizarro

said,
" It is not necessary, put it down ;" and,

when he saw the axe, he said to the executioner,
" Do your office well, brother Juan." The

executioner promised that he would do it well
;

Execution and, as he spoke, lifting aside the large beard

wllicn Pizarro wore, he struck off the head at a

single blow, and the body remained for a little

time without falling. Thus ended Gonzalo Pi-

zarro. They took the body to Cusco, and buried

it with those of the Almagros in the Convent of
" Our Lady of Redemption" in that city.

April 10
Pizarro and Carvajal were executed on the day

after the battle of Sacsahuana. Other executions

amongst Pizarro's principal commanders followed,

and the President Gasca now saw himself in the

position to carry out the Emperor's commands,
and to settle the government of Peru.



CHAPTEE VIII.

THE PRESIDENT'S ALLOTMENT OF ENCOMIENDAS

OTHER ACTS OF HIS GOVERNMENT HIS RETURN

TO SPAIN.

THE
President Grasca had hitherto been most B. XIX.

successful in his mission. He is reckoned ch< 8 -

among the four or five distinguished men hy whose

services the Crown of Spain obtained its domi-

nion over the West Indies, Mexico, and a large

part ofSouth America. Indeed he might fairly lay
claim to take rank after Columbus, Cortes, Vasco

Nunez de Balboa, and the Marquis Pizarro
; for,

if the President did not discover or conquer a new

country, he reconquered Peru, and stifled the

most formidable rebellion that the Spanish Crown
had yet had to encounter in its colonies.

Stealthily, but with unvarying success, never

planting his foot but upon firm ground, he had

advanced from Nombre de Dios to Panamd, from

Panama to the South of Peru, always gaining
over those whom he met with, avoiding ob-

stacles rather than trampling them down, and

apprehensively foreseeing and providing against
the difficulties in government which were pecu-
liar to the country.

But now was to arise a difficulty which the The Presi-

most dexterous man in the world could hardly be
difficulty!**

VOL. IV. T
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B. XIX. expected to overcome. The President had no
ch> 8t

longer to persuade individual captains to adopt
the Koyal cause, nor to insinuate his way through
hostile squadrons, nor to conquer experienced ve-

terans in arms. But he had to divide the largest

amount of spoil which, it is said, any man has

ever had to apportion since the days ofAlexander

the Great. The Empire of Peru and its inhabi-

tants were in this man's gift, to be parcelled out

in any manner that might seem good to him. It is

not to be wondered at that he should have sought
to diminish, or, at least, not to increase the num-

ber of the Eoyal armies. For the politic Gasca

was well aware that each soldier who should fight

for him against the rebels, might fight against

him whenever the critical time should come for

dividing this immense amount of booty.
In order fully to appreciate the difficulty

which the President had before him, it may be

well to compare his position with that of some

other great divider of spoil, such as William the

Conqueror. In the Norman Conquest there were

but two distinct parties, the conquerors and the

conquered. In this second Peruvian conquest

there were not only the original inhabitants who
were to be allotted out in encomicndas, but there

were two rival parties, the Royalists and the fol-

lowers of Pizarro, each of whom had great claims

upon the President, especially since the battle of

Sacsahuana had been decided not by vigorous

fighting, but by unexampled desertion on the part

of the beaten side. A few chiefs, such as Gon-

zalo Pizarro, Carvajal, and Juan de Acosta, were
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the only persons thoroughly compromised ;
and B. XIX.

the President found himself surrounded by a tu-

multuous body of soldiers, each ofwhom had pecu-

liar services to recount and especial gratifications

to look for. Moreover, the President was but a man
of peace, a simple priest, and not, like William

the Conqueror, a chief who was equal, if not su-

perior, in personal prowess, to any of his barons.

In a day or two after the battle of Sacsahuana,

which occurred upon the pth of April, 1548, the

President set offfor Cusco, which was four leagues

from the camp ;
and there he busied himself in

giving orders relating to religious matters, and

also to the teaching and kind treatment of the

Indians. He committed the chastisement of the

rebels to the Licentiate Cian$a and the Mariscal

Alonzo de Alvarado. To the former he gave

very large powers, both judicial and executive,

over the cities of Cusco, Arequipa, Guamanga,
and Plata. He then betook himself, accom-

panied by Loaysa, the Bishop of Lima, to

a place called Guaynarima, twelve leagues from

Cusco; and there, in comparative solitude, and

at least free from the incessant importunities
which had beset him at Cusco, he framed his

celebrated Act of Repartition. The value of the

rents from encomiendas which he had to distribute,

amounted to one million and forty thousand

pesos. It must be remembered that the mines of

Potosi had not been long discovered,* or, at least,

had not long been worked, and that the before-

*
They were discovered in 1545.

T 2
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B. XIX. named amount in pesos would have been equal at
^h>

that period to the rental of a large part of the

mother country.

SCENE OF
THE REBELLIONS

IN PERU.

There is a notable adjunct to this repartition

made by the President, namely, a permission for

a tenth part of the Indians to be employed in

the mines.* The Indians appointed for this

* Pudiendo andar la decima parte de Indies en las minas.

Relacivnes de GAJSCA, MS.
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hard service came under the general name of B. XIX.

Mitayos. The permission thus granted by the

Spanish Government contradicted the previous

legislation on the subject ;
bat doubtless the

President thought it better to legalize, and thus

in some measure to restrain, a practice which

would be sure to be adopted, and which was

already in constant operation.

The President's great labours were at last The Presi-

dent com-

ended
;
and in the month of August he despatched pietes the

his coadjutor, Loaysa (who had in the interim partition.

been appointed Archbishop of Lima), to proclaim
at Cusco the contents of this long-hoped-for

document, which was to decide the amount of

possessions that each of these hungry conquerors
looked forward to as his family estate, and on

which his future position in the colony, and that

of his descendants, were to be founded.

The President himself did not venture to make
his appearance at Cusco. He feared to hear the

insolence of a disappointed soldiery, for he knew
the world too well to suppose that even if hisAct of

Eepartition had been an inspired document, and

had contained within it the essence of the most

thoughtful justice, it could have satisfied the

hopes of all these turbulent men, each of whom
was unaccustomed to consider any man's claims

or interests but his own.

On the 24th of August, the Archbishop of it is pub-

Lima proclaimed the terms of the repartition ;

h
^' 24j

and immediately a furious clamour arose of men 1548>

so disappointed that they almost openly declared

their readiness for a new revolt. They began to
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B. XIX. consult about putting the Licentiate Cian^a and
" ' '

the Archbishop of Lima to death.

The discon- One great cause of offence was that encomiendas

army.

1

had been given to some of the principal followers

of Gonzalo Pizarro. Moreover, those who would

otherwise have been well satisfied with their own

shares, became dissatisfied when they compared
them with the shares of others who in their

opinion had less claim. The Archbishop and

the Licentiate Ciana did what they could to

appease the malcontents; and for this purpose

they did not hesitate to draw upon the Royal

Chest, and to bestow great largesses of money.
This measure, however, being thought to proceed
from fear, rather increased than diminished the

fervour of the discontented. Amongst the mal-

contents was a man of station, named Francisco

Hernandez de Giron. To him had been assigned
the repartinriento of Sacsahuana, which had be-

longed to Pizarro. Other malcontents gathered
round him, as he was a person of popular manners

and of known courage. Cian$a forbade any one

to quit the town
;

but Francisco Hernandez,
whether to avoid being placed at the head of a

rebellion, or to form one more at his ease, quitted
Cusco in order to proceed to Lima. He was,

however, brought back and placed in custody.

Finally he was sent to Lima, where he was not

ill received by the President, who entrusted him
with the conquest of a new territory amongst the

Indians called Chuncos. He afterwards became

a very noted personage.
As regards the main body of the malcontents,
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their ire continued to smoulder
;
but did not come B. XIX.

(*\\ O

to any outbreak so long as the President held the
' '

supreme command in Peru.

SCENE OF
THE REBELLIONS

IN PERU.

Meanwhile the President, having finished his

great work of repartition, and having given
orders for the foundation of a new town, half-way
between Arequipa and Los Charcas, to be called

La Paz, in remembrance of the pacification ofThePresi

Peru, made his solemn entry into Los Reyes, into LimJ
y

This was done with exceeding pomp. The
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B. XIX. Royal seal was placed in a rich coffer, which was
^ ' '

set upon a white horse covered with a cloth

of brocade that swept the ground. Both the

President and the Eoyal seal were under a canopy.
Lorenzo de Aldana, the Corregidor of the town,

held the bridle of the white horse
;
Geronimo de

Sylva, the principal Alcalde, led the President's

mule. The other officers of the town, and those

who held the poles of the canopy, wore long
crimson robes of state, and went along bare-

headed. The guard of the town, and others

who were to celebrate the games and dances, were

in silk liveries of different colours. The most

striking part of the ceremony was a solemn and

beautiful dance, in which each dancer represented

one of the principal towns of Peru. The order

in which they occur is as follows : Lima, Truxillo,

Piura, Quito, Guanuco, Guamanga, Arequipa,

Cusco, and Los Charcas. Each dancer recited a

stanza in honour of the town he represented. It

is probable that the name of Lima now began to

prevail over that of Los Reyes, originally given
to the town by its founder, the Marquis Pizarro

;

for, in the stanza celebrating the town, it is

named as Lima.* Henceforth it will always be

called Lima.

The President after his entry laboured to

* " Yo soy la ciudad de Lima,

Que sierapre tuve mas ley,

Pues fue causa de dar cima

A cosa de tanta estima

Y coiitino por el Rey."
FEBNANDEZ, Hist, del Peru,

parte i, lib. 2, cap. 93,
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bring the affairs of the kingdom into good order. B. XIX.

He made arrangements, as he had done before at
_

Cusco, for the teaching and conversion of the

Indians. He ordered a general inspection of

encomiendas to be undertaken,, in order to settle

the tribute which the Indians should pay to their

encomenderos. He gathered a large sum of money
(a million and a half of castellanos) to carry back

with him to the Emperor. And, finally, having
remained about seventeen months at Lima, during
which time many encomiendas had become vacant,

he prepared a second Act of repartition, which was A second

repartition,

not to be opened until eight days after his depar-

ture. He was thus enabled to leave everybody in

hopes of obtaining some gratuity, and, for his own

part, to escape personal importunity and blame.

Two days before he left Lima, there arrived a

despatch from Charles the Fifth, in which the

Emperor ordered that all personal service amongst
the Indians should be abolished. But the

cautious President, seeing that " the state of the

country was brittle as glass,"* and knowing how

ready the Spanish colonists were for rebellion,

took upon himself to suspend the execution of The Presi -

the Eoyal order about personal service. This he pends the

did on the ground that he was going to inform specting

his Majesty of the state of the country, and

would learn from the Emperor's own lips what
he might determine in this matter.

The President set sail at the beginning ol

February, 1550. He narrowly escaped being

* "
Que la tierra estava tan vidriosa."
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B. XIX. seized on his way to Spain by the brothers
" ' '

Contreras, sons of the late Governor of Nicaragua,
Return of and grandsons of Pedrarias Davila, who were in

dent to

81

revolt. The President's good fortune, however,

held b7 nim to the-last. The brothers Contreras

were defeated, and the President, with all his

treasure, reached Spain in safety. The Emperor
had already, in his absence, conferred upon him

the bishopric of Palencia. Philip the Second

afterwards translated him to the bishopric of

Siguenza, which he held until his death in 1567,

being one of the few conquerors (for so he may
be termed), of the New World, who died peace-

ably, in the enjoyment of a well-earned repu-

tation.
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THE REBELLIONS OF SEBASTIAN DE CASTILLA AND

FRANCISCO HERNANDEZ DE GIRON.

OME of the Spanish historians have an easy B. XIX.

way of accounting for the troubles which con-

tinued to beset that unfortunate country, Peru.

They say that these troubles proceeded from the

instigation of the Devil, who thus sought to pre-

vent the propagation of "the true faith." More

obvious causes, however, were at work to prevent
the pacification of Peru. There had been one

rebellion about that clause in the New Laws
which revoked the grant of encomiendas ; and

there was now to be another rebellion about

the clause which forbade the personal service of

the Indians.

The President's second repartition was not

more successful than his first
; and, in truth, it

would have been impossible to satisfy the con-

querors of Peru. There might have been a few

of them who had been true to the Eoyal cause

throughout; but these were probably very ob-

scure persons. Almost every person of any note

had been concerned in some transaction that

was very questionable; and, in the feuds of

the Almagros and Pizarros, the attack upon
the Eoyal authority in the person of Blasco
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B. XIX. Nunez Vela, and, finally, the rebellion of Gon-
l ' 9> zalo Pizarro, there had been such a complication

of violence, treachery, and treason, that every
man had some reason to urge why another man
should not meet with much favour from the

Crown. The Eoyal Officers might have availed

themselves of this diversity of opinion; and,

observing the old maxim,
" Divide et impera"

might have succeeded in governing these turbu-

lent colonists, had there not been one subject

which tended to unite them. They all wished to

get as much labour and profit as possible out of

the conquered races. The captain who had been

true to Gonzalo Pizarro, might look upon Pedro

de Hinojosa and Lorenzo de Aldana as shameful

traitors, but he had no doubt that they should

have all possible usufruct from their encomiendas.

Who was to build, to plant, or to work at the

mines, but the native Indian? On the other

hand the Court of Spain was religiously deter-

mined to favour and protect the Indians in every

possible way. It was inevitable that another

collision must come.

Mendoza The Viceroy, Antonio de Mendoza, who had

v
P
iceroy

6

of governed New Spain admirably, was, by the

advice of the President Gasca, chosen by Charles

the Fifth for a new command
;
and was ordered

to proceed from Mexico to Peru, and to take the

government of that country. He arrived on the

1 2th of September, 1551, but unfortunately in a

state of health so broken that his great experience

and sagacity were not long employed for the

benefit of Peru.
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He had been but a short time in Lima when a B. XIX.

certain man, named Baltazar de Zarate, brought _

to him a Royal order, which in fact legalized a

monopoly, declaring that this man alone should

be empowered for the next ten years to bring
camels to Peru. This Eoyal order was grounded
on the supposition that there was no longer any
such thing as personal service in that country. It

was, therefore, supposed in Spain that these

camels would be especially useful as beasts of

burden, to replace the services of the Indians. It

will be remembered that the President, just before

he left Lima, had received a Royal order touching

personal service, and had ventured to suspend the

execution of it. There came also, according to HER-

RERA, a letter from Las Casas to the Head of the

Dominicans in Peru, in which he said that he won-

dered that the Auditors had not executed theRoyal
order about personal service. This letterwas shown

to the Auditors. They resolved that theEmperor's

original order should be promulgated. The Viceroy
Mendoza remonstrated, thinking that the time

had not yet come for the publication of so

dangerous a document
; but, the Auditors pressing

the question, he replied that he would neither

approve nor disapprove ;
that they must do in the

matter what seemed good to them
; and, accord-

ingly, the obnoxious document was promulgated.
This occurred on the 23rd of June, 1552. The Publicati

Viceroy died in the following month, and the

Auditors were left to bear the consequences
their bold publication of the Royal order. As Bervice-

might be expected, this proceeding caused great 1552!
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discontent. A general remonstrance was drawn

up by the Spanish colonists
;
but the Auditors

very foolishly blamed the man who presented it,

on account of the remonstrance being a general

one; saying that if any man had to complain

against this order about personal service, he

should make his complaint for himself alone.

Prom previous experience they probably feared

the effect of any assemblage of men in such a

troubled country as Peru.

Conspiracy Meanwhile, at Cusco a most dangerous con-

Swsoidiers spiracy was being formed amongst the common
at Cusco.

soi(iiers . Many of these men were in a state of

desperation. In all parts of the kingdom there

had been homicides, duels, street fights, and all

the violence and confusion which are likely to

arise amongst unemployed soldiers without a

leader. Many of them were flying from justice.

Some had taken refuge in the churches and monas-

teries : others infested the Indian villages. The

expedition of Francisco Hernandez de Giron had

never taken place, in consequence of constant

feuds that had arisen between him and the Royal
authorities at Cusco. The men who should have

joined it were now idling about the town. The

proceedings at a meeting of them which took

place in the Dominican monastery of that town

have been recorded. The speeches at this assem-

blage give great insight into the state of feeling

of the soldiery and the colonists. Egas de Guz-

man, one of the principal conspirators, stood at

the door of the apartment where they were all

assembled, so that he could prevent any surprise
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from without, and yet could address those who B. XIX.

were within. When they were all seated, one of

them, whose name is not given, rose and made

the following speech.

After the usual civilities and expressions of

modesty with which speeches are wont to begin,

he thus proceeded: "Your Honours are well

aware of the prosperity which there has been in

this kingdom up to the present time. And now,
for our sins, it has come to such misery as your
Honours understand and see. The reason is, be-

cause the Eoyal Auditors have oppressed the land,

putting in execution His Majesty's commands,
so that even if there are any of the colonists

who wo'uld wish to serve or favour your Honours,

they are not able to do so on account of the

burdens which are laid upon them."* (He
meant that the tributes of the Indians had

been so reduced as to impoverish the colonists) ;

u and if their necessities are great now, every

day they will become greater; for, by reason

of the pressure which the Auditors put upon
them, scarcely can they sustain themselves,

their wives, and their children. Now, you well

know, my friends, that since Peru has been disco-

vered, there have never been so many and such

good soldiers as there are at present, nor any so

entirely ruined. To what a pass things have

* " Y es, porque estos senores

Oydores, ban estrechado taiito la

tierra, poniendo en execucion lo

que su Magestad inanda ; que si

algunos vezinos avia que a vues-

tras mercedes biziessen algun

bien y favor, tassandolos ya
como los ban tassado, no lo

pueden hazer." FEBNANDEZ,
Hist, del Peru, parte 2, lib. 2,

cap. i.
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B. XIX. come your Honours may see, not only from the

ch-9-
misery which exists among yourselves,

but
"

amongst others who are wandering about in

Condesuyo, Collao, and Potosi, avoiding towns

solely because they have not fit clothes to wear,

and going amongst the Indians, eating their

Chufio* and food of that kind, which certainly is

a disgraceful sustenance for such persons.
More-

over, I say that the land will come to such dis-

tress that men like your Honours will seek whom

to serve in a menial capacity, and will not find

Speeches of any one. For, even if you were willing to demean
"

yourselves to service of this kind, people, know-

ing who your Honours are, would not like to

employ you, neither would your Honours like to

be so employed. Such is the state of things ;
and

there is Don Sebastian Castilla, whom you well

know to be of an illustrious family, the son of the

Conde de la Gomera. He, deploring our necessi-

ties, is willing to take upon himself the charge of

providing a remedy for all of us. So, in concert

with certain of his friends, he has determined, on

whatever day shall seem good to you, to slay the

Mariscal Alonzo de Alvarado. Senor Egas de

Guzman, with another band of cavaliers, will put

to death the Licentiate De la Gam a, Juan de

Saavedra, the Captain Juan Alonzo de Palomino,

with others who, as it appears to us, should die

for our security."

The soldier then concluded by asking them

to give their opinion upon his proposal.

* Bread made ofpapas, which are a kind of pig-nut
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They all exclaimed that he had spoken very B. XIX.
well. Ch. 9 .

Then Egas de Guzman took up the discourse,

"

and said, that they must show no lukewarmness
;

that they were such cavaliers that each one of
them was fit to govern the kingdom of Peru. Did
they not remember how few were the men of Chili
who went to the palace of the Marquis Pizarro
and slew him, and that too in the middle of the
day?

Many of the soldiers now expressed their

opinion upon the details of the enterprize. Some
complained of the youthfulness of Don Sebastian.
Egas de. Guzman defended the choice, and said
that if Gonzalo Pizarro had possessed such quali-
ties as Don Sebastian, his cause would not have
been lost. He also declared that even amongst
the principal colonists there were many who fa-
voured their cause, especially a certain Vasco de
Godinez, who had three hundred soldiers ready
to support them in the town of La Plata.

Then a Biscayan, named San Juan, rose and
said that he knewthat Egas de Guzman was right ;

that in fact they would all obey a cat, much more
a cavalier like Don Sebastian de

Castilla, and if

they would not have him, they might take out a
skuU from this monastery and swear obedience
to ii. Finally, he said that if that coward
Francisco Hernandez had chosen to lead them,
they would have had a remedy for their grie-
vances, and so they would have now;

"
for I

know," he added, "that from Potosi to Lima the
good will to revolt is such that the revolters would

VOL. IV. TT
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15. XIX. obey a cat if it were set up as a leader; and I
^' 9 '

declare that the retail traders and the bad women
are strong enough to drive the Auditors out of

Lima, and to raise the standard of rebellion."

Failure of The conspiracy proceeded, but the issues of it

iLVof
b

Cas-
were very different from those that were expected

tiiia. or designed by the. conspirators. They did not

slay the Mariscal Alonzo de Alvarado; they did

not surprise Cusco or Lima; but they murdered

Pedro de Hinojosa, who had been sent as Captain
General to Potosi; and there they raised the

standard of revolt. Their enterprize was unsuc-

cessful. Don Sebastian was murdered by his

own followers, and after the revolt had been

quelled, the Mariscal Alonzo de Alvarado, much
noted for his severity, was employed by the Audi-

tors to punish the delinquents. He was heard

to say that the branches had been destroyed at

Potosi, but that the roots of the conspiracy must

be dug up at Cusco. This saying caused great

alarm to the inhabitants of that city, and amongst
others to Francisco Hernandez de Giron, a man to

whom all the discontented had looked up ever

since the publication of the first repartition of

re- the President Gasca. Giron resolved to rebel.

rebel

8 * ^ne ^me was mos^ favourable. Discontent had

reached its climax in Peru. The Royal order

about the personal service of the Indians was

conceived in the tenderest spirit of kindness

towards the natives. The Spaniards were not

allowed to make terms with the Caciques,
but only with the Indians individually. They
were to pay them a settled amount of wages;
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were not to employ them for more than three B. XIX.

months at a time; and many other provisos were Ch - 9-

made, all in favour of the Indians, and so framed

as to protect them from excessive work, or even

from work to which they had not been accus-

tomed.* In Cusco a junta was held of the colo-

nists, and a remonstrance drawn up against the

Eoyal order respecting personal service. When
this was presented to the Corregidor of the town,

he tore it up in the presence of the remonstrants.

Their fury now knew no bounds
;
and Francisco

Hernandez was surrounded by men who were

ready and willing to throw off their allegiance to

the king.
The i3th of November, 1553, was the day outbreak

chosen for the outbreak of the conspiracy. There
conspiracy.

is a graphic account of this outbreak from the

pen of the Historian GTARCILASO DE LA VEGA,

who, as a boy of fourteen, was a witness of the

most striking incidents of the revolt. That day
was chosen because it was the day fixed for

a grand marriage in Cusco, between Alonzo de

Loaysa, nephew of the Archbishop of Lima, and

Donna Maria de Castilla, a noble lady. After the

* "
Primeramente, que el con-

cierto que se hiziere con los In-

dios, ha de ser con los propios
Indios que ban de servir : y no

con el Cacique, ni principales.

Y que a los mismos Indios se

les pague, y se les de a entender,

quando se concertaren, que li-

bremente lo pueden hazer, e que
no se les ba de hazer fuerca para
ello : e que el concierto ha de ser

por tres meses, e no mas, e pas-

U

sados se les pague, e se buelvan

a sus tierras. Y que a los In-

dios con quien se concertaren,

para traer yerva, lena, servicio

de su casa, huertas, charcarras,

y guarda de ganado ; se pague a
cada uno, por cada mes (a lo

menos) un peso y quatro tomi-

nes, y un quartillo de mayz,
cada dia par su comida." FER-

NANDEZ, Historia del Perut

parte 2, lib. 2, cap. 27.

2
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B. xix. marriage-breakfast had taken place, there was a
' 9- tournament* held in the street. GARCILASO

says, "I looked at the festival from the top
of a stone wall which is in front of the house

of Alonzo de Loaysa. I saw Francisco Hernandez

in the dining-room, which looks out upon the

street, sitting in a chair, his arms crossed and his

head bent down, more abstracted and pensive

than Melancholy herself. He must have been

thinking about what he was to do that night."f

After the tournament, came the supper. Don
Baltazar de Castilla, the uncle of the bride, was

the Master of the Ceremonies. " I went," says

GARCILASO,
" to the marriage-feast just about the

end of the supper, in order to return with my
father and my mother-in-law, who were amongst
the guests." The Corregidor, a good-natured

man, saw the boy, observed that there was no

seat for him, and called to him to come and share

his seat, at the same time ordering conserves to

be brought, which is what boys like, as GARCI-

LASO remarks. At this moment, it was announced

at the further end of the hall, that Francisco

Hernandez de Giron was entering. The Master

* It was thcjuego de alcanzia, las casas de Alonzo de Loaysa.
which was played on horseback, Vide a Francisco Hernandez en

with balls of earth dried in the la sal a, que sale a la calle, sen-

sun, which balls contained cinders tado en una silla, los brakes
or flowers, and were thrown by cri^ados sobre el pecho, y la

the assailants, while those who cubeya baja, mas suspenso, i

acted on the defensive endea- imaginative, que la misma Me-
voured to protect themselves with lancolia. Debia de estar imagi-
their shields.

j

nando en lo que avia de hacer

t " Yo mire* la Fiesta de en- aquella noche." GABCILASO DE
cima de una pared de canteria LA VEGA, Comentarios JReales,

de piedra, que esta de frente de parte 2, lib. 7, cap. 2.
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of the Ceremonies, who was near the door, ex- B - XIX -

claimed,
" How late your Lordship has waited to _L_

do us this honour ;" and he commanded the doors

to be thrown wide open. Then appeared a sight

very unusual at marriage-feasts; for Francisco

Hernandez entered, with a drawn sword in one

hand and a buckler in the other. On each side

of him was one of his followers, with a partisan
in his hand. The guests rose. Giron thus

addressed them,
" Let your Honours be quiet, for

this is for the good of all."

The Corregidor, without waiting to hear any

more, opened a door that was close to him, and

fled into the apartment where the ladies were

supping separately. By that door, and by another

on the same side, many of the loyal personages
fled. One or two were murdered in the room.

Garcilaso's father, with twenty-five others, and

Garcilaso himself, escaped by the door which the

Corregidor had opened. They found that they
could make their way through another house into

a back street
;
and the elder Garcilaso besought the

Corregidor to accompany him. But he would

not do so, and fell into the hands of the rebels.

After capturing him, they went out into the great Giron ^.

square, released the prisoners from the public o

e

f

8 mas '

prison, and took possession of the city.
Cusco -

Francisco Hernandez appointed his Master of

the Camp, and filled up the ot^er offices in his

army. He then wrote letters to various towns,

and even to one of the Auditors of Lima, justi- His letter

fying his proceedings. In his letter to the town

of La Plata he enters largely into the subject of
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B. XIX. the grievances occasioned to the colonists by the
'' 9* remission of personal service. He says that the

Auditors had acted not so much from religious

zeal as from a kind of envy,
"
taking away from

us that which the Indians can righteously and

religiously afford us, and giving it to them for

their idolatries and drunken feasts depriving us

of liberty, and conferring it upon them, so that

they may never come to the knowledge of the

Faith doing away with personal service, which

caused them so little mischief, and brought them

so much profit. For without adventuring any-

thing," he writes, "the natives increased their

estates, and changed their customs, taking up
ours. Moreover, the Auditors command that

the Indians should return to their native places,

and go forth from the farms and estates of the

Spaniards where they had taken root."*

These arguments of Francisco Hernandez

had much weight in many parts of Peru; and

his rebellion became most formidable. As a

fitting emblem he wore in his cap a medal, on

* " No maa de por un genero
de invidia, mas que religiose

zelo de servir a Dios, y poner en

orden la tierra. Evitando a no-

sotros lo que justa y religiosa-

mente nos pueden dar los In-

dios : dandose lo a ellos, para
BUS ydolatrias y borracheras.

Mandando en BUS provisioned,

que los Indies fuessen libres y
exentos : quitando la libertad a

nosotros, y dandosela a ellos para

que nunca vengan en conocimi-

ento de la it'. Quitando el ser-

vicio personal, que tan poco tra-

bajo aventuravan en el, y tan

gran prouecho se les seguia ;

pue.s sin aventurar nada augmeu-
tavan en BUS haziendas los natu-

rales, y mudavan sus costum-

bres, tomando las nuestras. Y
ansi mismo mandavan que los

Indios se volviessen a sus natu-

rales, y saliessen de donde esta-

van arraygados y poblados en

las haziendas, y tierr.is, y estan-

cias de todos los vezinos." FER-

NANDEZ, Hist, del Peru, parte

2, lib. 2, cap. 27.
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which was the inscription "Edent pauperes et B. XIX.

saturabuntur" wishing it to be understood that he

had taken up this enterprize that all might have

sustenance and liberty.*

It would be interesting to follow in detail this

rebellion of Francisco Hernandez de Giron, if it

were not that the men, and even the geography
of the campaigns, would be so unfamiliar to most

European readers, that the whole story would be
-

sure to be forgotten almost as soon as it had been

read. The fortunes of the Pizarros have some

hold upon our memories on account of their rela-

tion to the great discoverer of Peru. The rebel-

lion of Giron was, in some respects, similar to

that of Gonzalo Pizarro, and was extinguished in

a similar manner. The most noteworthy point
about it is that a like result ensued as regards

the liberties of the Indians. Pizarro's rebellion

caused the Spanish Court to give up the revoca-

tion of encomiendas. And one of the surest means

which the Auditors took to suppress this rebel-

lion of Giron, was to suspend for two years the

law remitting the personal service of the Indians,f

They appointed the Mariscal Alvarado their

Captain General, but he was defeated by Giron,

* "En otra medalla de Oro

traya al rededor un retulo que
dezia, Edent pauperes et satu-

rabuntur, dando a entender que

porque todos comiessen, y por la

libertad de todos, avia tornado la

empressa que traya." FERNAN-

DEZ, Hist, del Peru, parte 2,

lib. 2, cap. 32.

f
" De ay a veynte y cinco

dias, le llegaron al Mariscal dos

provisiones del Audiencia Real.

Una para que fuesse Capitan
General, e hiziesse gente, y gas-
tasse de la Real hazienda, y de

la de partieulares, lo que fuesse

necessario para la guerra, y cas-

tigo de Francisco Hernandez. Y
otra provision, eri que suspen-
dian el servicio personal, por dos

anos." FERNANDEZ, Hist, del

Peru, parte 2, lib. 2, cap. 40.
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B. XIX. as Diego Centeno had been defeated by Gon-
l ' 9 '

zalo Pizarro. Giron unconsciously imitated the

conduct of Pizarro. Engaging in a second battle,

under disadvantageous circumstances, he was

Defeat and finally defeated by the Royal Officers; and

afterwards, being captured, was put to death for

his treason. The victors pressed the Royal
Audiencia to make a new repartimiento, but the

Auditors refused to do so, and meanwhile a new

Viceroy arrived, in the person of Don Hurtado

de Mendoza, the Marquis of Canete.

This Viceroy,acting at firstwith great severity,

and, afterwards, with singular mildness, succeeded

in re-establishing the Royal authority in Peru.

It was at this period that the abdication of

Charles the Fifth, and the assumption of Royal

authority by Philip the Second, were notified to

the colonies. Henceforth we may consider the

Royal authority as firmly established through-
out the Spanish possessions in America; and it

will only remain to trace the progress of those

humane and benevolent laws, which emanated

from time to time from the home government,

rendering the sway of the Spanish Mouarchs over

the conquered nations as remarkable for mildness

as any, perhaps, that has ever been recorded in

the pages of history.
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CHAPTEE I.

LAS CASAS AS A BISHOP.

AMONG
the achievements of the statesmen, B. XX.

churchmen, and lawyers, who distinguished

themselves as Protectors of the Indians during
the first half of the sixteenth century, those of

Las Casas are incomparably the most prominent.
It cannot even be said of any other Protector,

as was said of the second competitor in the race in

VIRGIL'S JEneid, that he was next to the foremost

man,
"
though next after a long interval ;"* for

Las Casas was entirely alone in his pre-eminence.
It is desirable, therefore, to follow to its close the

life of that man, who during his lifetime, was

the prime mover on almost all the great occasions

when the welfare of the Indians occupied the

attention of the court of Spain.
Gonzalo Pizarro's rebellion in Peru, which the

remarkable sagacity of Gasca only just sufficed to

quell, was directly traceable to the influence of

the New Laws. It has been seen that the two

minor rebellions which followed were also caused

by these same ordinances. The New Laws had New Laws
* due to the

energy of

* " Primus abit, longeque ante onmia corpora Nisus

Emicat, et ventis et fulminis ocior alis.

Proximus huic, longo sed proximus intervallo,

Insequitur Salius." ^neid, lib. v. 318.
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B. XX. been a signal triumph for Las Casas. Without

__^J_ him, without his untiring energy and singular in-

fluence over those whom he came near, these laws

would not have been enacted. The mere bodily

fatigue which he endured was such as hardly any
man of his time, not a conqueror, had encoun-

The la- tered. He had crossed the ocean twelve times.

Las Casaa. Four times he had made his way into Germany,
to see the Emperor. Had a record been kept of

his wanderings, such as that which exists of the

journeys of Charles the Fifth, it would have

shown that Las Casas had led a much more

active life than even that energetic Monarch.

Moreover, the journeyings of Las Casas were

often made with all the inconvenience of poverty,
and were not in any respect like a Eoyal pro-

gress.
Narrative The narrative of his life is resumed at the year
resumed at 1543, when he was at Barcehma, whither he had

1543?" gone to thank the Emperor for the promulgation
of the New Laws. His joy was suddenly inter-

rupted by an offer which would have delighted
most other men, but which to him was singularly

unwelcome. One Sunday evening, while at Barce-

Las Casas lona, he was surprised by receiving a visit from

the

e

the Emperor's Secretary, Francisco de los Cobos,

of

8

Cusco? wno came to press upon his acceptance the

bishopric of Cusco, vacant by the death of Bishop
Valverde. There were weighty reasons why
this offer of a bishopric should be unwelcome to

Las Casas. To prove that he was moved by
no private interest in his advocacy of the cause

of the Indians, he had publicly and solemnly
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renounced all personal favour or gratification B. XX.

that Charles the Fifth could bestow upon him.*

Moreover, his flock was already larger than that This offer

in any bishopric ;
and to become a bishop was, t^Las

C D

for Las Casas, a limitation of the sphere of
Casas *

his philanthropic endeavours. Accordingly he Las Casas

refused the bishopric of Cusco, and quitted Bar- bishopric

i of Cusco.
celona.

He was not, however, to escape being raised

to the episcopal dignity. The province ofChiapa diocese.

had recently been constituted into a diocese
;
and

the first bishop who had been appointed had died

on his way to the seat of his bishopric. The
Council of the Indies felt that it would be desi-

rable to have a bishop in that diocese who would

look to the execution of the New Laws. The

province of Chiapa was at a great distance from

Mexico, where there was an Audiencia, and also

from Honduras, where a new one was about to

be constituted, to be called the Audieneia of the

Confines. Chiapa, therefore, might be much

misgoverned, unless it had a vigorous bishop. The
Council resolved that Las Casas should have this

bishopric pressed upon him. The Heads of the

Dominican Order were of opinion that Las Casas

ought not to refuse this offer; and, after being

exposed to entreaty of all kinds, it being pressed

upon him as a matter of conscience that he should

accept the bishopric, he at last conquered his re- Las Casas

pugnance, and submitted himself to the will of bishopri^o

his superiors.!
Chiapa *

* See ante, vol. 2, book 9, I f
" Le pusieron en conciencia

chap. 2, p. 70. I el favor de los naturales con la
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B. XX. Having accepted the bishopric, Las Casas
*'

instantly set off for Toledo, where a chapter of

his Order was about to be held, and where he

resolved to ask permission to carry out with

him a number of Dominican Monks, who might
Takes with assist him in Christianizing his diocese. The per-

Domfnlcan mission was granted. Several monks were chosen,
Monks. w jlo with Las Casas prepared themselves for their

journey and voyage to the New World. Las Casas

was consecrated at Seville
;
and on a Wednesday,

Las Casas the 4th of July, 1544, the new Bishop, with his

tohuf
S

friend Rodrigo de Ladrada, and some clerigos, took
bl8

I

b

5 4

P c< his departure from Spain. The monks who accom-

panied him were forty-four in number, and were

under the orders of their Vicar, Thomas Casillas.

They all set sail from San Lucar
; and, after touch-

ing at the Canary Islands, arrived at the Island

of Hispaniola. The Bishop was exceedingly ill

received there. Indeed, he was the most unpo-

pular man in the New World, as being the one

who had done most to restrain the cruelty and

curb the power of the Spanish Conquerors. We
Las Casas cannot pursue the voyages and the journeyings

monks^r- of the Bishop and the monks until they reached

ciudad
^ie Province f Chiapa, and were installed in

Real - the town of Ciudad Real, the capital of that

province. There exists, however, a minute ac-

count of all their proceedings, which is most in-

dignidad Episcopal y a pura mu- que hasta entonces avia hecho;
chedumbre de ruegos y poriias, le hizieron aceptar el Obispado."

exortaciones, amonestacionea, ex-
[

REMESAL, Hist, de Chiapa y
emplos y seguridad del dezir de i Guatemala^ lib. 3, cap. 13.
las gentes, con la repugnaucia j
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teresting, and serves to show the hardships which B. XX.

such men underwent at that period before they _

could establish themselves in the Indies.

The episcopal dignity made no change in the The habits

ways or manners of Las Casas. His dress was casas as a,

that of a simple monk, often torn and patched.
Bishop '

He ate no meat himself, though it was provided

for the clergy who sat at table with him. There

was no plate to be seen in his house, nothing but

earthenware; and in all respects his household

was maintained in the simplest manner.* He
had lost all his books, which had been on board a

vessel tliat had sunk in Campeachy Bay. This

was a great griefto the good Bishop, who, amidst

all his other labours, was a diligent student, The Bishop

giving especial attention to the voluminous works
a

of Thomas Aquinas, which were a needful

armoury to all those who had any controversy
to maintain in that age.

It was only at rare intervals that Las Casas

achieved success, or knew happiness; and the

sufferings of the Indians oppressed his soul here,

in Chiapa, as they had done in other parts of

the New World. The members of his house-

hold could often hear him sighing and groaning

* " En su persona se trato

siempre como frayle, un habito

humilde, y algunas vezes roto y
remendado. Jamas se puso tu-

nica de Hen90, ni durmio sino en

sabanas -de estamena, y una fra-

cada por colcha rica. No comia

came, aunque para los clerigos

que assistian a su mesa se servia

con mucha rnoderacion, como se

ha dicho. Comia en platos de

varro, y las alhajas de su casa

eran muy pocas." KEMESAL,
Hist, de Chiapa y Guatemala,
lib. 6, cap. 2.
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B. XX. in his own room at night. His grief used to reach

its height when some poor Indian woman would

oppression come to him, and, throwing herself at his feet,

natives in exclaim with tears,
" My Father, great Lord, I

;biapa. am ree< Look at, me
j
I have no mark of the

brand on my face
;
and yet I have been sold for a

slave. Defend me, you, who are our Father." And
Las Casas resolved to defend these poor people.

The Bishop His wayofdoingso was by forbidding absolution

to be given to those Spaniards who held slaves,

contrary to the provisions contained in the New
Laws. This bold measure raised a perfect storm

in his diocese. Some of the colonists and con-

querors put the question as a point of honour.

Reasonings
" If we dismiss these Indians," they said,

" and

cease to buy and sell them as we have hitherto

<jone? they will say that we have been tyrants from

the beginning, and that we cannot do with them

what we have done, since a simple monk like this

restores them to their liberty. They will laugh
at us, mock at us, and cry after us in the streets

;

and there will not be an Indian who will do what

a Spaniard may command him."*

There was nothing that the Spaniards in

Ciudad Eeal did not say and do to molest the

* " Otros tomavan esto por

punta de honra, y reparavan en

el 'que' diran los Indies.' Si

agora los echamos de nosotros,

dezian, y dexamos de comprarlos

y venderlos como basta aqui,

diran que fuymos tyranos al

principio, y que no podemos
hazer con ellos lo que hizimos,

pues un solo frayle como este los

restituye en su libertad. Key-
ranse de nosotros, mofarannos y
gritarannos por essas calles, y no

avra Indio que quiera hazer lo

que un Eapanol le mande." RE~

MESAL, Hist, de Chiapa y Guat.

lib. 6, cap. 2.
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Bishop. They called him a " Bachelor by the B. XX.

Tiles ;" a phrase of that time, signifying one who
had not been a regular student of theology, Hostility to

who had entered by the roof, and not by the door. in

e

his

18

They made verses upon him, of an opprobrious
dlocese>

kind, which the children sang in the streets. An
arquebuse, without ball, was discharged at his win-

dow, to alarm him. His Dean would not obey

him, and gave absolution to some persons who

notoriously had Indians for slaves. The Do-

minican monks partook of the unpopularity of

the Bishop. Finally, Las Casas resolved to He appeals

seek redress, not for his own wrongs, but for nearest^ M.

those o his Indian flock, from the Koyal Au-
diencia'

diencia of the Confines; and he made a journey
to Honduras for that purpose. There is a letter of

his, dated the 22nd of October, 1545, addressed

to that Audiencia, in which he threatened the Au-

ditors with excommunication unless they should

provide a remedy for the evils which existed in

his-diocese. When he appeared before them, the

President, far from listening favourably to the

protestations of Las Casas, poured forth a torrent

of abuse upon him :
" You are a scoundrel, a bad Reply of

man, a bad monk, a bad bishop, a shameless dent to La

fellow ;
and you deserve to be chastised." " I do

Casas*

deserve all that your Lordship says," Las Casas

replied. The Bishop said this ironically, recol-

lecting how much he had laboured to obtain for

this Judge his place.

Notwithstanding his bad reception in the

first instance from the Auditors of the Confines,

the Bishop at last succeeded in persuading them

VOL. IV. X
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B. XX. to agree to send an Auditor to Ciudad Real, who
cht I *

should see to the execution of the New Laws.

The inhabitants of Ciudad Real were informed

by letter of this fact; and they determined to

His flock make the most strenuous resistance to the return

to^r of their Bishop into the city. They prepared a
Las Casas.

protest, in which they said that he had never

shown any Bull from the Pope, or Mandate from

the Emperor, authorizing him to exercise the

rights of a bishop. They insisted upon his pro-

ceeding like the other bishops of New Spain, and

not introducing innovations. If he did not

assent to this, they would deprive him of his

temporalities, and refuse to admit him as their

bishop. They placed a body of Indians on the

road that he would have to traverse in returning
to their city, having determined that they would

not let him enter, unless, as they said, he would

treat them as Christians, allowing them absolu-

tion, and not endeavour to take away their

slaves, nor to fix the tribute of their encomicndas.

Their pre- Against the Bishop, who would come "un-

fo^eaut- guarded an^ on ftj with only a stick in his hand,
ance. an(j a breviary in his girdle," they prepared coats

of mail and corslets, arquebuses, lances, and

swords. The Indians were posted some way out

of the city, as sentinels, to give notice of his

approach. Meanwhile Las Casas had arrived

at Copanabastla, where there was a Dominican

monastery, and where he learnt what reception
was awaiting him in his diocese. The Do-

minicans counselled him not to proceed; but

the Bishop's opinion was that he should fear-
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lessly prosecute his journey. "For," lie said, B. XX.

"
if I do not go to Ciudad Eeal, I banish myself __J__

from my church
;
and it will be said of me, with The Bishop

much reason,
c The wicked fleeth

;
and no man enter his

pursueth.'
" He did not deny that the intelligence

was true, and that his flock were prepared to kill

him. "
But," he said,

" the minds of men change
from hour to hour, from minute to minute, from

moment to moment. Is it possible that God has

been so chary with the men of Ciudad Eeal as to

deny His holy assistance in causing them to

abstain from so great a crime as putting me to

death? If I. do not endeavour to enter my
church, of whom shall I have to complain to the

King, or to the Pope, as having thrust me out of

it? Are my adversaries so bitter against me
that the first word will be a deadly thrust through

my heart, without giving me the chance of sooth-

ing them? In conclusion, Eeverend Fathers, I

am resolved, trusting in the mercy of God and

in your holy prayers, to set out for my diocese.

To tarry here, or to go elsewhere, has all the

inconveniences which have just been stated."

So saying, he rose from his seat
; and, gathering

up the folds of his scapulary, he commenced his

journey.
Now the Indian sentinels had heard that the

Bishop's baggage, which had preceded him, had

been taken back, and they were consequently

quite at their ease. The inhabitants of Ciudad

Eeal had also heard of this, and there was great

joy in the city ;
as they thought that their prepa-

rations had daunted the Bishop.
x2
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B. XX. Suddenly the Bishop in his journey came upon
ch -

*_ these Indian sentinels. They fell at his feet, and

The Indian with tears besought his pardon.
" It was beau-

fSfaUhe tiful ^ hear the harangue which each of them

feet

h PS made, clinging to the feet of the Bishop, and

speaking in the Mexican language, which is very

expressive of the affections.
"* The kind Bishop

was not angry with the Indians, and his only
fear was lest they should be scourged or put to

death for not having given notice of his approach.

He, therefore, with his own hands, assisted by a

certain Father Vicente who was with him, tied

these Indians to one another, and made them
follow behind him, as if they were his prisoners.

He did this partly with his own hands, in order

that two or three Spaniards who were with him,
and a negro, who always accompanied him be-

cause he was very tall and could carry the Bishop
across the rivers, might not be subject to the

charge of having bound the Indians. That

same night, as the Bishop journeyed, there was

an earthquake at Ciudad Eeal
;
and the citizens

said, "The Bishop must be coming, and those

dogs of Indians have not told us of it: this

earthquake is a sign of the destruction that is to

come upon the city when he arrives in it."

The Bishop The Bishop travelled all night, and reached

chfcSd Ciudad Eeal at day-break. He went straight to the

church
;
and thither he summoned the Alcaldes

* " Y era donoso el modo de
| significativa de afectos." RE-

la arenga qne cada uno ab^ado MESAL, Hist, de Chiapa y Gua-
con los pies del Obispo dezia en

lengua Mexicana, que es muy
temala, lib. 7, cap. 8.
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and Begidors to meet him. They came, followed B. XX.

by all the inhabitants of the city, and seated them-

selves, as if to hear a sermon. When the Bishop
advanced from the sacristy, no man asked his

benediction, or spoke a word to him, or made any

sign of courtesy. Then the Notary to the Town Proceed-

Council rose, and read a paper containing the

requisitions which had been agreed upon. To
this the Bishop replied in a speech of much gen-
tleness and modesty ;

and his words were produc-

ing a considerable effect on his hearers, when one

of the Begidors, without rising, or taking off his

cap, commenced a speech, blaming the Bishop,
whom ne described as a private individual, for

presuming to summon them there instead of com-

ing to the Town Council.
" Look you, Sir," the Bishop replied,

" when
I have to ask you anything from your estates, I

will go to your houses to speak to you ; but, when
the things which I have to speak about relate to

the service of God and the good of your souls, I

have to send and summon you, and to command
that you should come wherever I may be

;
and if

you are Christians, you have to come trooping
there in haste, lest evil fall upon you." These

words, spoken with great animation, had the

effect of dismaying and silencing the Bishop's

opponents.
He rose and prepared to go into the sacristy,

when the Secretary of the Town Council went

up to him, and presented a petition that he

would name confessors. " I shall willingly do

so," said the Bishop; and with a loud voice he
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B. XX. named two confessors. They were, however, well

Ch. i. known to be of his own way of thinking. The

people, therefore, were not satisfied. The Bishop
then named two others, of whose good disposition

he was well aware, but who were not so well

known as his partizans. The Monk who had

accompanied him on his journey, Fray Vicente

de Ferrer, laid hold of the Bishop's vestments,

and exclaimed, "Let your Lordship die rather

than do this," for he was not aware of the charac-

ter of these men whom the Bishop had named,
and thought he was giving way to clamour.

Immediately, a great tumult arose in the church
;

and, at that juncture, two monks of the Order of

Mercy entered it, who persuaded the Bishop and

his companion to withdraw from the crowd, and

to accompany them to their convent.

Las Casas, having journeyed on foot all night,
was exceedingly exhausted

;
and the monks were

giving him some bread, when they heard a great
The con- noise, and found that an armed populace had

surrounded the convent. Some of the armed

men forced their way even to the cell where the

Bishop was. A new grievance, which had infu-

riated them, was that their Indian sentinels had

been bound and treated as prisoners. The Bishop
said that he alone was to blame in the matter

;
that

he had come upon these Indians suddenly, and

had bound them with his own hands, lest they
should be suspected of having voluntarily favoured

him, and be accordingly maltreated. One of the

rioters, a certain Pedro de Pando, said,
" You see

here the way of the world. He is the Saviour

men.
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of the Indians, and look, he it is who binds them. B. XX.

Yet this same man will send memorials against

us to Spain, declaring that we maltreat them."

After this, another of the inhabitants of Ciudad

Eeal poured out most foul language against the

Bishop. Las Casas only said,
u I do not choose,

Sir, to answer you, in order not to take out of

God's hands your chastisement; for these insults

are not addressed to me, but to Him/'

While this was going on in the cell of the

Bishop, one of the mob in the courtyard had been

quarrelling with Juanillo, the Bishop's negro, say-

ing that it was he who had tied the Indians, and

he gavfc the negro a thrust with a pike which

stretched him on the ground. The monks rushed

forward to assist the negro; and two of them,
who were youths, showed such courage that the

Fathers of Mercy succeeded in clearing, by main The con-

force, their convent from its invaders. It was luL-ed of

now nine o'clock in the morning. But by mid- ^J-'s.

day so great a change had been wrought in the

minds of the inhabitants of Ciudad Eeal, so com- Change of

pletely had they come to a sense of the turbu- the rioters

lence and shamefulness of their conduct, that Heal!"

'

nearly all of them proceeded to the convent, and,

on their knees, besought the Bishop's pardon,
kissed his hands, and said that they were his

children. The Alcaldes, as a sign of submission,

would not carry their wands of office in his pre-

sence
;
others took off their swords

; and, in festal

procession, they brought the Bishop out of the

convent, carried him to the house of one of the

principal inhabitants, and sent him various costly
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B. XX. presents. Nay more, they resolved to hold a tour-

_
nament in honour of their Bishop, a mark of their

favour andesteemhe could, perhaps, have dispensed
with.* Certainly few men have ever experienced

stranger turns of fortune than Las Casas did in

the course of this memorable day of his return

to his diocese. The very suddenness of the

change of feeling in his flock was a circumstance

that might well have engendered in his mind

misgivings as to the future, and have disgusted
him with the office of ruling as Bishop over the

turbulent and versatile citizens of Ciudad Real,

the chief city of Chiapa.

But, indeed, in no part of the New World
would Las Casas have had an easy life. It was

at this time that Gonzalo Pizarro's rebellion in

Peru was at its height, and that the resistance to

Revocation the New Laws was so great that Charles the

Laws!
*
Fifth was obliged to revoke them. What anguish
must have been caused to Las Casas by the

revocation of these laws is known to no man.

Notwithstanding the disasters he experienced,
HOW Las which would have crushed the spirit of almost

the revoca- any other person, his zeal never slackened, and

NewLaws. his practical sagacity taught him not to reproach
Charles the Fifth or his Ministers for a backward

course of legislation, which he knew had been

forced upon them by calamity. For himself, he

maintained his ground, that the granting of

* " Puestos en paz los vezinos I jarle segundo dia de Pasqua de

de Ciudad Real con su Obispo, y
visitandole y regolandole como se

ha dich6, deterrainaron de feste-

Navidad con un solemne juego
de canas." REMESAL, Hist, de

Chiapa y Guat. lib. 7, cap. 9.
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encomiendas to private persons was a great injus-
B. XX.

tice to the native Indians
;
but he seems to have

_

accepted the new position of affairs, and to have

bent his efforts to improving that system which

he must have felt could not now be destroyed by
a mere mandate from the Court of Spain. At any

rate, he did not protest against the revocation of

the New Laws as an act offolly or weakness on the

part ofthe Spanish authorities at home. This revo-

cation could not have been known at this time to

the Audiencia of the Confines, for they fulfilled

their promise of sending one of their body to

Chiapa.

This Auditor heard, with attention and re- The Audi-

spect, the representations that Las Casas made to dress to the

him on behalf of the Indians. But one day he Bi8hop '

thus replied :

" Your Lordship well knows that

although these New Laws were framed at Valla-

dolid, with the accordance of sundry grave per-

sonages (as your Lordship and I saw), one of the

reasons that has made these laws hateful in the

Indies has been the fact of your having had a

hand in them. The Conquerors consider your

Lordship as so prejudiced against them, that they
believe that what you do in favour of the natives

is not so much from love of the Indians as from

hatred of the Spaniards. As they entertain this

opinion, if I have to deprive any of them of their

slaves or estates, they will feel more its being done

in your presence than they will the loss itself.

Don Tello de Sandoval (the President of the

Audiencia at Mexico) has summoned your Lord-

ship for a Synod of Prelates
;
and I shall be glad,
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B. XX. if you will hasten your departure, for, until you
*'

have gone, I can do nothing."
The Bishop had been preparing to attend this

The Bishop Synod, and he now took his departure. He
goes to a J '

.

Synod at never beheld his diocese again.

His recep-
When he approached the city of Mexico there

tion in that was a tumult as if a hostile army were about to

occupy the city. The authorities were obliged
to write to him, begging him to defer his entry
until the minds of men should be somewhat

quieted.* He afterwards entered in the daytime,
without receiving any insult. He took up his

abode in the Dominican monastery; and on the

first day of his arrival, the Viceroy and the Audi-

tors sent word that they were ready to receive a

visit from him. His reply evinced his habitual

boldness, but, at the same time, betrayed the want

of worldly wisdom that was occasionally manifest

in him. There was quite enough difficulty in the

affairs which he had to manage, on his own ac-

to%fcit the
count

5
but ne felt ^ nis duty to inform the

King's Of- King's Officers that they must excuse his visiting
ficers in

J

Mexico, them, as they were excommunicated, since they
had given orders for cutting off the head of a

priest at Antequera. This answer was soon

made known throughout the city of Mexico, and

* The hatred to Las Casas but spoke of him as "That

throughout the New World, Devil who has come to you for

amounted to a passion. Letters a bishop." The following is an

were written to the residents in extract from one of these letters.

Chiapa, expressing pity for them " We say here, that very great
as having met the greatest mis- must be the sins of your country,
fortune that could occur to them,

'

when God chastises it with such

in being placed under such a
j

a scourge as sending that Anti-

bishop. They did not name him,
j

christ for a bishop."
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increased the odium under which Las Casas la- B. XX.

boured.
Ch ' '*

The Synod of prelates and other learned men ?rocee,
d
;.J

^ ings of the

commenced its proceedings, and laid down as a Synod at

basis five principal points, ist, That all unbe-

lievers, of whatever sector religion they might The prin-

be, and whatever sins they might have committed down by

against natural, national, or divine law, have

nevertheless a just lordship over their own pos-

sessions. 2nd, That there are four different kinds

of unbelievers. The object of laying down this

maxim is not obvious at first, and requires a

knowledge of the controversies of that age. The

object was to place the Indians in the second class

of unbelievers; and more than once, on great

occasions, Las Casas placed them in the same

division as the ancient British, thus dividing them

from those barbarians who had no arts or polity

whatever. 3rd, That the final and only reason

why the Apostolic See had given supreme juris-

diction in the Indies to the Kings of Castille and

Leon was, that the Gospel might be preached,
and the Indians be converted. It was not to make
those kings greater lords and richer princes than

they were. 4th, That the Apostolic See, in grant-

ing this supremacy to the Kings of Castille and

Leon, did not mean thereby to deprive the Lords

of the Indians of their estates, lordships, juris-

dictions, or dignities. 5th, That the Kings of

Castille and Leon were bound to provide the re-

quisite expenses for the conversion of the Indians

to the True Faith.
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B. XX. Taking the foregoing as their main principles,
Ch - * the Synod made many deductions very unfa-

vourable to the claims of the Conquerors ;
and

-
esPecia% they pronounced what were the condi-

ti ns uPon which absolution should be granted
the Synod, by confessors to the Spanish colonists, into which

conditions restitution entered.

The proceedings of this Synod were very

bold, but Las Casas was not satisfied with them,
because the particular point of slavery, though

Las Casas much discussed, was not resolved upon. He

another" therefore summoned a Junta, which was attended
Junta.

by oil y^ learned men except the bishops ;
and

Conciu- this Junta pronounced that the Spaniards who

rived at" by
foul made slaves were "

tyrants"; that the slaves

the Junta were to be considered as illegally made; and that
summoned

,

J

by Las
'

all those who possessed them were bound to

liberate them. They also pronounced against the

personal service of the Indians.

It must not be supposed that the members

of this Junta imagined that their decisions

would immediately ensure the liberation of the

Indians. These learned men contented them-

selves with declaring to their countrymen what

they held to be the truth, and informing them

of what was necessary for the salvation of their

souls. They were not bound to do anything
more.*

* " Contentavanse con dar a estavan obligados a mas." RE-

entender a los Espanoles la ver-
j

MESAL, Hist, de Chiapa y Gua-

dad, y dezirles lo que les era ne- temala, lib. 7, cap. 17.

censario para su salvacion, que no
|
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B.XX.

Las Casas did not return from Mexico to his ch - *

bishopric. Ever since his interview with the LaS

Auditors of the Confines he had resolved to go
back to Spain ;

and the reason which he gave to

one of his reverend brethren was, that when at

Court and near the King and his Council, he

would be able to do more good service, both to

his own province and to the whole Indies, than

by staying in his diocese, especially as he had now
members of his own Order stationed there, who
could correspond with him, and inform him of

whatever evil might require a remedy.
He accordingly prepared to act upon this re- Appoints

solve. He appointed confessors for his diocese,

and regulated the conditions of absolution, which

were expressed in twelve rules. He nominated a NOV. o,

Yicar-General for his bishopric, and then pro-
J54

ceeded from Mexico to Spain, where he resigned Resigns the
l%" l%

" f

the bishopric.* His return was in the year 1547. cMaP
P
a

c

One of the biographers of Las Casas states, that
I547 *

the Bishop was obliged to return to Spain to an-

swer certain charges that were made against him,

chiefly touching his formulary of confession, and

that he went back as a prisoner. I do not find

any authority for this statement
;
but it is certain

that on the Bishop's return to Spain he did ap-

pear before the Council of the Indies, and had to justifier

justify this formulary, which he succeeded in ^/ f̂

mu"

doing.
confession.

* In 1555 he was allowed a pension of 200,000 maravedis, =:

io8Z. 6s., a sum not inconsiderable in that day.
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CHAPTEE II.

THE CONTROVERSY BETWEEN SEPULVEDA AND

LAS CASAS.

B. XX. rpHE learned men of Spain were not all of the

-L
Bishop of Chiapa's way of thinking as re-

garded the rights and claims of the Indians. A
certain Doctor Juan Gines Sepulveda,* Principal

Historiographer to Charles the Fifth, a man of

great renown for learning in those days, had re-

Sepuiveda : cently written a treatise entitled, Democrates Se-

cundus, sive de Justis Belli Causis, in which he

maintained, in a very able manner, the right of

the Pope and of the Kings of Spain to subdue

by war the inhabitants of the New World. Se-

pulveda called his new work Democrates Secundus,

because he had previously written a book which

was entitled Democrates : a Dialogue on the Honour-

able Nature of Military Study. The Democrates Se-

dus, & cundus was also written in dialogue ;
and in it, Leo-

pold, a German, made a formal statement, which

probably was sanctioned by the voice of public

opinion throughout Europe at that time, that the

Spaniards had, without sufficient attention to

the laws of justice, piety, and Christianity, waged
war against the innocent Indians. Sepulveda,
under the name of Democrates, gave a. full reply

to his friend Leopold's accusation ofthe Spaniards.

*
Sepulveda corresponded with Erasmus, Cardinals Pole, and

Contarini ; and was the author of many learned treatises.
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Sepulveda's work met with no favour, even B. XX.

in the quarter where he might reasonably have Ch - 2 -

expected that it would be sure to be well received.

He submitted his treatise to the Council of the

Indies in the first instance; but they would not

allow him to print it. He then appealed to

Charles the Fifth, praying that his work should

be laid before the Great Council of Castille. The

Emperor consented. It was in 1547, when the

Court and the Great Councils of Spain were at

Aranda de Duero, that the Eoyal order from

Charles arrived. Las Casas had also joined theiasCasas

Court at that time, and then learnt what was the
sep^ive-

nature o this treatise written by Sepulveda, upon
da'

8 work

which there was so much question. As may be

imagined, he made the most determined and

vigorous opposition to Sepulveda's views, to use

his own words,
"
discovering and bringing to light

the poison ofwhich the work was full." The Coun-

cil submitted the Democrates Secundus, for exami-

nation, to the universities ofAlcala and Salamanca.

The decision of these learned bodies was unfavour-

able to Sepulveda ;
and the permission to print was

still refused. Sepulveda turned to Eome, where he ^
had a great friend, who was Auditor of the Rota

;

and, under his auspices, the work, or rather an Apo-

logy for the work, containing the substance of it,

was printed at Eome in 1550.* Charles the Fifth

forbade its introduction into Spain. The author

thereupon drew up a version in Spanish of his

Apology, and did what he could to put that in

circulation. The Apology is now to be found in

Sepulveda's Works, reprinted from the Roman
* The title is Apologia pro Libro de Justis Belli Causis.
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B. XX, edition. It does not contain anything which
J ' 2 ' would at first sight be thought to he displeasing

Nature of to the Monarchs of Spain. Sepulveda declares

that to Jesus Christ all power was given in Hea-

ven an(^ Earth, and that this power devolved upon
the Pope, who accordingly possessed authority in

every land, not only for the preaching of the

Gospel, hut also for compelling men to ohey the

law of nature. The author defends his position

by references to St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St.

Gregory, and the great authority of the Middle

Ages, Thomas Aquinas. He appeals to History,

citing the law of capital punishment enacted by
" that most pious Emperor," Constantine, against
those pagans who should persevere in their rites

and sacrifices. He maintains that men who are

in a grievous state of error are to be recalled to

the truth, whether they like it or not. He
urges that more can be effected in a month by
conquest than in a hundred years by mere preach-

ing. Miracles are not to be asked for, when
human means, having the sanction of divine

authority, can attain the same end. "The preachers
of our time," he says,

" without miracles, cannot

effect more than the Apostles did, blessed with the

co-operation of the Lord, and their words being
confirmed by miracles."* War, therefore, was a

* "
Quse omnia incommoda et Non enim arbitror, nostri tem-

difficultates, debellatis barbaris, poris prsedicatores sine miraculis

facilliine tolluntur, et sic plus plus efficerent quam quondam
uno mense in ipsorum conver-

sione proficitur, quam centum
anuis per solam prsedicationein,

non pacatis barbaris, proficeretur.

Apostoli, Domino cooperante,
et sermonem confirmante sequen~
tibus signis. QUSB signa jam
non sunt a Deo postulanda, cum
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necessity. If the natives were taught without B. XX.

being terrified, being obdurate in their old ways,

they would be much more slowly moved to

adopt the True Faith.

If Las Casas had been ardent in his opposi-

tion to Sepulveda' s doctrines, when they were

not printed, and while they could be read by
those only who understood Latin, his ardour was

redoubled when they were translated into Spanish,
and could be joyfully perused by the conquerors
in the Indies and their adherents at Court, who
would pronounce them to be most comfortable

doctrines, and readily assign the palm of know-

ledge anH of wisdom to this learned Doctor, who

justified the ways of his countrymen to themselves.

It is true that the government were not remiss. The go-

mi -I o i T i
vernment

Ihey seized upon whatever copies of Sepulveda s prohibit

Apology they could lay hold of, and strictly cation

1

of

forbade its circulation.* But prohibited works
l ŷ

Ap0 '

are often not the less read on account of the

prohibition. It is not likely that any of the

numerous band of Agents and Proctors who

thronged the Court of Spain, and besieged it with

applications on behalf of the conquerors and colo-

nobis liceat prseceptum ejua se-

quentes prudent! consilio bar-

baros ad conviviura evangelicum,

qua diximus ratione, compellere."
SEPULVEDA Opera, torn. 4,

p. 343. Madrid, 1780.
* It is worthy of notice that

there could have been no per-

sonal hostility to Sepulveda on

the part of the government. He
was not punished for the publi-

VOL. IV.

cation of the Apology. Charles

the Fifth's friendship was not

withdrawn from him; and he

was one of the few persons who
afterwards visited that Monarch
in his retreat at Yuste, where he

was kindly welcomed by Charles,

See the graphic account of The
Cloister Life of Charles the

Fifth, written by Mr. STIBLING,

p. 124.
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B. XX. nists of the New World, were ignorant of the
' 2 '

arguments which Sepulveda had urged, and

which might salve the troubled consciences, if

troubled they were, of these conquerors and colo-

nists. Las Casas set himself more seriously to

work than ever to refute doctrines so fatal to

his cause, and which had thus obtained extended

publication and currency.
A great ferment arose about the controversy.

In times like our own, when there is so much that

is exciting and amusing in literature, it is difficult

to imagine the interest that was felt in learned

controversy in those ages, when controversy was

the chief excitement and amusement of learned

men. In this case, moreover, there were many
and great interests concerned.

Las Casas was not the only person who had

been shocked by the doctrines or the expressions
in Sepulveda's work, and who had sought to

controvert them. Melchior Cano, a Dominican,
renowne(i in "those times for learning, had found

of Segovia passages in the Democrates Secundus u which were

offensive to pious ears." The Bishop of Segovia
had also been an ardent opponent to Sepulveda ;

and it was to him that the Apology for the work

was addressed. Cano's objection to the book

seems mainly to have turned upon an expression
which had been used by the author in reference

to St. Paul, Sepulveda having said that St. Paul

had borne contumely with impatience, or words

to that effect. A long correspondence ensued

between the friends, for Cano was a friend of

Sepulveda; but the real gist of the question is
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not touched upon in this correspondence. Las B. XX.

Casas was the opponent whom Sepulveda had

most to fear
;
and he seems to have had somewhat

of the same feeling towards him that his friend ings to-

Erasmus must have had for the impetuous Luther.

The refined scholar Sepulveda, "the Livy of

Spain
"

as he has been called, looked upon the

earnest Las Casas as a furious and dangerous

person,
" of better intentions than judgment;"

yet (for he seems to have been an amiable

man) declared that he bore no enmity to the

Bishop, and only prayed that God would grant
him a calmer mind, that he might learn sometimes

to prefer quiet cogitations to turbulent designs.*

Sepulveda might feel disgust at the uncon-

trolled temper of his opponent, and might despise

his lesser acquisitions of learning, and his com-

paratively rude Latinity. But he was soon to

learn what strength there was in an adversary
whose practical knowledge of the subject in dis-

pute was greater than that of any living man ;

whose eloquence was equal to his vehemence,
and not hindered by it

; and who brought a fer-

vour to the cause which exceeded even that of an

author publicly defending his own work, and one

who must have thought himself most ungratefully
used by the Court and the Universities in Spain.

* " Sed ne ipsum quidem
torem odi, qui forsitan meliore

animo quam consilio ductus est
;

quamquam in eo seditiose facta,

et sinistros in me satos per inju-

riam sermones probare non pos-

sum, pro quibus tamen ei mail

nihil cupio, sed potius Deum
precor, ut ipsi meliorem mentem

prsebeat, quo discat aliquando

quietas cogitationes turbulentis

cousiliis anteferre." SEPUL-
VED.S; Epistola ad Melchiorem

Canum, Opera, torn. 3, p. 70.

T 3
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IB. XX. Charles the Fifth convoked at Yalladolid, in
2 '

1550, a Junta of theologians and other learned men
junta at to hear this great cause argued,

" Whether war of

to\earthe the kind that is called a war of conquest could he

between lawfullyundertaken against the nations of the New

andLas
da

World, if they had not committed any new faults

Casas. other than those they had committed in the times

of their infidelity."* The Council of the Indies

was associated with this Junta
;
and altogether it

consisted of fourteen persons. This practice of

summoning persons of special knowledge to assist

the authorities in the determination of difficult

questions, was one of the greatest advantages
which the Government of Spain possessed at that

period.
Las Casas Doctor Sepulveda appeared before the Junta,
and Sepul- /
vedaap- and delivered a statement or the arguments on

foT/the his side. The Bishop was then summoned for a
Junta.

hearing; and, in five consecutive days, he read

that laborious work of his, which is called the

Historia Apologetica. It is rich in facts and argu-

ments of every description, and he had been many

years preparing it.

The Junta had deputed Domingo de Soto,f

Su Magestad mando, el ano culpaa mas de las en su in fide-

passado de mil e* quinientos y

cincuenta, hazeruna Congregacion
en la villa de Valladolid de Le-

trados, Teologos, y Juristas, que
se juntassen cou el Consejo Real

de las Indias, para que plati-

cassen, y determinassen, si contra

las gentes de aquellos Reynos se

podian licitamente, y salva jus-

ticia, sin aver cometido nuevas

lidud cometidas, mover guerras

que llaman conquistas." Dis-

puta entre el Obispo BARTO-

LOM DE LAS CASAS, y Dotor

GINES DE SEPULVEDA. Seville,

f Mr. HALLAM, speaking of

the Relectiones Theological of

Francis a Victoria, says, "The
whole relection, as well as that
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Charles's Confessor, to give a summary of the

arguments on both sides. This he did in a very

masterly manner. The summary was then sub-

mitted to Doctor Sepulveda, who made a reply

before the Junta, containing twelve objections to

the arguments of the Bishop. The Bishop then

gave twelve answers to these objections, and the

proceedings terminated. They were afterwards

published as a work entitled ." A Dispute or Con-

troversy between the Bishop Don Fray Bartolome

de las Casas, lately Bishop of Ciudad Real in

Chiapa, and Doctor Gines Sepulveda, Historio-

grapher to our Lord the Emperor."

It would be impossible, within the limits

which this history must occupy, to give a full

account of this important controversy between

Las Casas and Sepulveda. The work which Las

Casas read in five days embodies much of the

B. XX.

The con-

contro-

verey'

on the Indians, displays an in-

trepid spirit of justice and hu-

manity, which seems to have

been rather a general character-

istic of the Spanish theologians.

Dominic Soto, always inflexibly

on the side of right, had already
sustained by his authority the

noble enthusiasm of Las Casas."

Literature ofEurope, part 2,

chap. 4, sect. 3.

Mr. HALLAM also describes,

in the following words, a work
written by Domingo de Soto

De Justitia et Jure :
" The

first original work of any repu-
tation in ethical philosophy since

the revival of letters, and which,

being apparently designed in

great measure for the chair of the

confessional, serves as a sort of

link between the class of mere

casuistry and the philosophical

systems of morals which were

to follow, is by Dominic Soto, a

Spanish Dominican, who played
an eminent part in the delibera-

tions of the Council of Trent, in

opposition both to the papal
court and to the theologians of

the Scotist, or, as it was then

reckoned by its adversaries, Semi-

Pelagian school It ap-

pears to be founded on the wri-

tings of Thomas Aquinas, the

polar star of every true Domi-
nican." Literature of JZurope,

part 2, chap. 4, sect. I.
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B. XX. knowledge and experience which he had been
" ' 2 '

acquiring for fifty years. We can hardly doubt,

Nature of moreover, that both the controversialists were

troversy
aided by other learned men, for an astonishing

between ;_U4. Qf iearn ing js brought to bear upon the

Disputed points. The skill with which it is

summed up by Charles's Confessor is marvellous,

considering the immense mass of material with

which he had to deal, and that Las Casas was a

man who sought to exhaust his subject by an

appeal to facts and arguments drawn from every
conceivable source.

Doctor Sepuiveda divided his statement of

the case int f ur heads. It was lawful, he said,
the case, fo commence war upon the natives in the New

World for the four following reasons :

sins of the ] st For the gravity of the sins which the
Indians.

Indians na(] committed, especially their idolatries

and their sins against nature.

Rudeness and. On account of the rudeness of their na-

tures, which brought upon them the necessity of

serving persons of a more refined nature, such as

that which the Spaniards possessed.

Must be 3rd. In order to spread the Faith, which would

t>e niore readily accomplished by the prior sub-

jugation of the natives.

Cruelties 4th. To protect the weak amongst the na-

tives themselves, duly considering the cruelties

which the Indians exercised upon one another,

slaying numbers in sacrifices to false gods, and

practising cannibalism.*

* "La I. por la gravidad de I ladamente por la idolatria, y otros

lo* delitos do aquclla gento, sena-
| pecados que coin etcn contra na-
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It would have been difficult to make a better B. XX.

division of the subject than that adopted by

Sepulveda. His fourth reason was well thought

of, and put with much skill. He adduced in

evidence the immense loss of life which had

taken place in the sacrifices to idols amongst the

Mexicans, and was enabled to argue that it

exceeded the loss of life in war. This was not so
;

but still the argument was a very plausible one.

The dealings of the Israelites with the neigh-

bouring idolaters formed the basis of the

controversy upon the first reason, and gave room

for elaborate argument. The Doctor relied upon
the command given to the Israelites, in the

2oth chapter of Deuteronomy, to destroy the male

inhabitants of those cities which should not be

delivered up to them upon their demanding a

surrender of the cities.* He dwelt especially

tura. La segunda, por la rudeza

de sus ingenios, que son de su

natura gente servil, y barbara, y

porende obligada a servir a los

de ingenio mas elegantes como
son los Espanoles. La tercera,

por el fin de la Fe, porque

aquella sugecion es mas comoda,

y expediente para su predicacion,

y persuasion. La quarta, por la

injuria que unos entre si hazen a

otros, matando hombres para sa-

crificarlos, y algunos para co-

merlos." Disputa entre BAB-

TOLOME DE LAS CASA8, y Do-
tor SEPULVEDA.

* " When thou comest nign
unto a city to fight against it,

then proclaim peace unto it.

" And it shall be, if it make
thee answer of peace, and open

unto thee, then it shall be, that

all the people that is found there-

in shall be tributaries unto thee,

and they shall serve thee.
" And if it will make no peace

with thee, but will make war

against thee, then thou shalt be-

siege it :

"And when the LOBD thy God
hath delivered it into thine hands,

thou shalt smite every male

thereof with the edge of the

sword.
" But the women, and the

little ones, and the cattle, and
all that is in the city, even all

the spoil thereof, shalt thou take

unto thyself; and thou shalt eat

the spoil of thine enemies, which

the LORD thy God hath given
thee." Deut. ch. 20, vv. 10-14.
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l>. XX. on the 15th verse of that chapter, which says,
" Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities which are

very far off from thee, which are not of the cities

of these nations." Upon this verse there is a

gloss which declares that the words "far off"

mean "of a different religion." Sepulveda con-

sequently inferred that the Spaniards might make
war uPon anj nation of a different religion from

their own
;
and he supported this view by other

passages quoted from Deuteronomy.
The The Bishop replied that the wars commanded

reply from ^>J && against certain nations were not com-

nomy''
manded in respect of their idolatry, as in that

case the whole world, except Juda?a, would have

had to be conquered and chastised; but it was

only against the Canaanites, the Jebusites, and

other tribes who possessed the Land of Promise

that the Israelites were commanded to make war.

The Bishop relied upon the ;th verse of the 23rd

chapter, which says,
" Thou shalt not abhor an

Edomite
;
for he is thy brother : thou shalt not

abhor an Egyptian, because thou wast a stranger
in his land."

With regard to the gloss which gave to the

words "
far off," the signification

" of a different

religion," the Bishop did not contend that this

was a wrong reading, but he argued that the

words did not mean that upon that account alone,

namely difference of religion, war might be made

upon distant nations by the Jews. The words

"far off," served to distinguish other Gentiles

from the seven tribes who occupied the Land of

Promise, and to whom no terms of peace were to
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be offered. With them it was to be a war of exter- B. XX.

mination; but there was nothing to show that

a war with other Gentiles could be lawfully

undertaken, solely on account of their idolatry.

Finally, the Bishop urged this general argument,
that the examples from the Old Testament, as

regarded those cruel chastisements, were given
us " to marvel at and not to imitate," for which

assertion he alleged the authority of certain

Decretals.

Upon the second reason, the rudeness of the

Indian nature, Las Casas, with his extensive

knowledge of Indian life, was easily triumphant ;

and, upon the third reason, namely the extension

of the True Faith, Las Casas could appeal to his

own successes, and those of his brother Domini-

cans, in " the Land of War."

With regard to Doctor Sepulveda's fourth Answer of

reason, Las Casas alleged the general rule, "OftoSepui-

two evils, choose the least." Human sacrifices
rea-

were a less evil than indiscriminate warfare. son*

41 Thou shalt not kill," is a more positive com-

mand than Thou shalt defend the innocent.

Moreover, by these wars the True Faith was

defamed, and had fallen into odium with the

natives. Then Las Casas boldly urged what

defence can be urged for human sacrifices

namely, that, to the barbarous and Gentile

apprehension, they were an offering up to

God of the best that the worshippers possessed.

He reminded his hearers of- the sacrifice that

Abraham was ready to make. The Bishop also

brought forward instances of great nations, such
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B. XX. as the Romans and the Carthaginians, who had

___^1_ not been free from the guilt of human sacrifice;

and he quoted Plutarch to show that when the

Romans themselves became more humane and

civilized in this respect, and, in their march of

conquest, came upon barbarous nations who were

addicted to human sacrifices, they did not punish
them for this cause, but simply prohibited the

commission of such offences for the future.

I cannot more briefly convey some idea

of the mode in which this remarkable contro-

versy was conducted, than by following out some
One branch one branch of the argument as it is stated by
gumeut foi- Sepulveda, contradicted by Las Casas, reasserted

by Sepulveda, and again controverted by Las

Casas.

In the nth chapter of ST. LUKE there is the

fe

a

rence to Parable of the man " who made a great supper,

an(i bade many." After the poor and the maimed

LUKE;

ST an^ ^e blind an^ ^ne ha^ were brought in to the

supper, and there was still room, the Lord said

nnto the servant " Go out into the highways and

hedges, and compel them to come in, that my
house may be filled." Sepulveda maintained that

this command justified war against the Indians.

Las Casas was obliged to use great skill in

answering this argument. If he maintained

that force was never to be used in order to

promote the Faith, what was to be said about the

past doings of many Emperors and Popes?

Indeed, throughout this controversy, as well as in
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many others, Las Casas was in constant danger B. XX.

of bringing down upon himself the anger of the ch - 2 -

highest ecclesiastical and civil authorities
;
and it

is a matter for surprise that, in the course of his

long career of controversy, he did not come

within the grasp of the Inquisition.

In reply to the Doctor upon this point, the

Bishop said that the words in ST. LUKE,
"
compelle construc-

tor intrare" have two senses. That, in reference words in

to the Gentiles, the passage does not mean ex- \\Qt

ternal compulsion by means of war, but internal

compulsion by the inspiration of God and by the

ministry of his angels. To prove this, he adduced

the authority of ST. CHRYSOSTOM in his forty-first

Homily. Moreover, ST. THOMAS AQUINAS, in his

Disputations upon Truth, had discussed this very

Parable, and had maintained that the compulsion

spoken of in the Gospel, is not that of force, but

of efficacious persuasion, whether by smooth

methods or rough methods (i. e., of arguing).*
Such is the compulsion alluded to by ST. PAUL
in the 2nd Epistle to Timothy, the 4th chapter,

where the Apostle says, "Reprove, rebuke, exhort,

with all long-suffering and doctrine ;" and again,

in the Epistle to Titus,
" These things speak, and

exhort, and rebuke with all authority." Again,
in Jeremiah, the 23rd chapter and 29th verse,
" Is not my word like as a fire ? saith the Lord

;

* " Y por Santo Thomas en

las disputadas de Veritate, ques-

tion : 22, art. 9, donde dize, que
en aquella parabola, Fit mentio

de compulsione non quse est co*

actionis, sed efficacis persuasionis,

vel per aspera vel per lenia."

Dlsputa entre BABTOLOME DE
LAS CASAS y Dotor SEPUL-

VEDA,
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Compel'

B. XX. and like a hammer that hreaketh the rock in

pieces?" So that sometimes by adversities, at

others by miracles, at others by inspiration, at

others by his word, God compels even the obsti-

nate to listen to Him. Nor was Las Casas con-

tented with these authorities, but supported his

views by a large body of other evidence. As to

what the Emperors had done, he maintained that

Constantine had made war upon the Goths, not

because they were Gentiles, but because they
were dangerous barbarians infesting the Empire.
In St. Gregory's time there had been many
powerful Christian Emperors, but the Saint did

not counsel them to make war upon nations on

account of their idolatry. To England he did

not send armed men, but only St. Augustine,
with forty other monks, "like sheep amongst

wolves," as appears from the History of England,
written by the Venerable BEDE.

Sepuive- Sepulveda replied that the construction he put

struction of upon the words "
compel them to come in," was

com/Sfe

8
n t hig wn but that of St. Augustine in his

cos intrare. inters concerning the Donatists, and also that of

St. Gregory, and also of the whole Church, which

had not only maintained this to be the true sense

of the Parable, but had acted upon it. He said

that St. Augustine had maintained that the force

which the Emperors had used towards heretics

and pagans had been the force of the Church
;

that the Saint had cited these words in the

Psalms,
" Adorabunt eum omnes reges terra" and

had added that the greater the Church becomes,

the more power it uses, so that it may not only
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invite, but compel to good the Saint greatly B. XX.

relying upon these words, compelle eos intrare.

Las Casas in reply affirmed that all the Doctor Reply of

had said about St. Augustine was frivolous and in
e

refer-
0p

false. He had before shown that St. Augustine
was speaking only of heretics, and had cited the

following passage from the Saint,
" Does it not be-

long to pastoral diligence, when the sheep have

been seduced away from the flock, to bring them

back, when found, by the terrors of the scourge if

they should seek to resist ?" This shows that they
were heretics,

" seduced from the flock," not

pagans who had never belonged to the flock, that

the Saint had in his mind; and Las Casas main-

tained that St. Augustine concludes, in respect
to that parable of St. Luke, that those who were

first called and were mildly treated, were the

Gentiles, while those who were compelled to come

in from the highways and hedges were heretics.

There is another point in the controversy
between Sepulveda and Las Casas which deserves

especial mention, because it illustrates the nature

of the Bishop's course of argument, gives a re-

markable instance of the clear and uncompro-

mising decisiveness which pervaded his advocacy
of the Indian cause, and also records an interest-

ing historical fact.

Father Luis Cancer had been one of the

Dominicans engaged with Las Casas in his peace- in the

ful conquest of the "Land of War." Indeed, war."*
f

he was the first monk who had entered that

territory; and it was upon his report that the
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B. XX. others Lad been emboldened to persevere in their
2 '

attempt. Father Luis had hoped to convert the

natives of Florida in the same manner that he

had converted the inhabitants of Coban.* Un-

fortunately, however, he landed in Florida at 9

spot where the natives had suffered from the

incursions of hostile Spaniards ;
and the devoted

Father monk was put to death by the Indians almost

by the in- immediately after he had disembarked. This was

Florida. a valuable fact for Sepulveda, who accordingly
made use of it in the controversy.

The dignity and greatness of his cause were

so predominant in the mind of Las Casas as to

leave no room for influences merely personal. It

does not appear that he ever expected gratitude

from the Indians
;
nor did the terrible disaster

which he suffered at Cumaiw from the treachery
of the natives leave, apparently, the slightest

rancour in his mind. His reply to Sepulveda,

respecting Luis Cancer's death, was as follows.

La Casa*
" The first person who entered into those terri-

"eHv'e'da
tones [the

" Land of War"], and pacified them,

fie thfin-
was brother Luis, of happy memory, who was

pi

ftn

"d

f ^erwards 8lain in Florida, and of whose death

the Reverend Doctor Sepulveda desires to avail

himself in argument. But it avails him little;

for if they had slain all the brotherhood of St.

Dominic, and St. Paul with them, not a point

of right would have been attained more than there

had been before (which was none) against the

Indians. The cause of his death was, that in

&o Vol. 3, p. 360.
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that port where he was taken by those sinners of B. XX.

mariners (who ought to have landed elsewhere,

as they had been instructed), there had entered,

and disembarked, four armadas of cruel tyrants,

who had perpetrated extraordinary cruelties

amongst the Indians of those lands, and had

alarmed, scandalized, and devastated a thousand

leagues of the country. On this account they
will have a most just cause of war against the

Spaniards, and indeed against all Christians, even

to the Day of Judgment. And as these Floridians

had no knowledge of monks, and had never seen the Indira

them, they could not divine that they wero
-

missionaries, especially as they were in the com-

pany of those who were exactly like in manners,

dress, beards, and language, to the persons who
had done them so much mischief and the natives

saw them eat, drink, and laugh together as

friends/'*

Las Casas also maintained that even if Father

Luis had landed at another part of Florida, and

* ** Pero aprovechale poco. de tiernu Por k> qual tienen

porqueauBquemataran&todoslos justissitua guerra hast* el dia

tray les de Santo Domingo, y 4 del juyxio contra los de Espana,
San Pablo cou elloe. no se adqui- y aun contra todos Christianas.

riora un puuto de derecho ma* Y no conoctendo las Relcom*,
del que de antes aria. qoe era

:

ni aviendolos jamaa risto, no

nuiguno contra los Indius. La
j

avian de adeviuar que eran Eran-

noon es, porqu en el puerto gelinH t majornhjntc jcudo en

donde lo llevarx>n los peoadores couipania de aqoeikn qoe 4 k

mariueros, que devieraw desviallos
; que Untos males, 4 JMtanft |a

de alii corno jran avisados ban ban becbo, eran < MJuw y en

entrado. y deseinbartakdo quatro reafeidas. y en Us barbaa, y en la

anuadas de cruel tiranos. que
'

lengva aemejante^s y rian comer,

ban perpetrado crtt^dades - y berer, y reyr ccmo natnrales

trmas on los Indios de aqueUas amigos juntos.** Dupmi* cmbr*

wandali>
|

RixTOLoxi DK LAS CJLSAS, jr !

infiuonadc mil leguas
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it. XX. had been slain there, it would not have made any
difference.

"
For," as he says,

"
it in a divine

and most becoming law, that some of the servant*

f the Gospel should die for the Gospel, since, hy
their precious death, they may aid more in the

conversion of infidels than they could have done

by toiling arid sweating here upon the earth. And
so we trust in God that brother Luis Cancer, who
wan a renowned servant of God, does help, and

will help, in the convention of those who slew

him. For, as they do not know what they do,

and, according to their way of thinking, are not

slaying monks and servants of God, but deadly
enemies from whom they have received great

injuries, God our Lord will look upon them with

eyes of pity, for the merits of that most blessed

brother Luis. And this is the true divine way and

real mode of preaching the Gospel and converting

souls, established arid approved by God himself,

and not that which the iJoctor advocates, which

is contradicted by every law, of God, of man, of

nature, arid of reason."
1

The whole controversy was carried on with an

exhibition of skill and learning, similar to that

* " Y AMI enperamoft en J>i<*,
'

ricordia, por lot merecimientoa

que fray Luyn Cancer, que era d*l felici**ifno fray Lays. Y
#rn niervo d Dion, ayuda, ( enUes la recta rudirina,^ forma

ttyadara [>era la rxmvemirn) (. nalud real de predicar el ErangeJio, j
de aquelUia que la rnoerte le ! convertir laa anirnan, por el rnia-

dicron. Porque como no itepan ;

mo Dicw ettablecioX b aprovadm,
lo que hazen 6 Hegnn iu etirna-

|

no U qoe el l^otor per*iiad*

vion no matan fraylen, ni nirrvoft
{

coniraria, por toda ley dirina,

de DIM, Hi no 4 nun enernigo* | natural, razonable, y hurnana

capiialen, de quien tanion rnali
; reprovada," Ditjwla entrc

recibieron, Dion nueatro Ki'fior : HABTOLOM^ DE LAI CASAJ, y el

lot ha de uiirur con ojo de iuu-
;

Dolor
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which ha* been shown In the argument* used B, XJL

with respect to tlie Parable in St. Luke.
a'*'

At the conclusion of hin address to the Junta,
Las CaaK made a fierce onslaught upon Doctor

Bepulreda's mode of maintaining the rights of

the King* of Spain, The following is the sub-

stance of what the Bihop said upon this im-

portant branch of the controversy .
" The Doctor TW

found* these right* upon our superiority in arms,

and upon our having more bodily strength tlian

the Indian*, llii* i* *imply to pla/^ our King
in the po*ition of tyrant The right of tiio*e

King* re*t* upon their exten*iorj of the Go*pel
in the 5few World, and their good government
of the Indian nation*. Thee dutie* they would

be bound to fulfil eren at their own expense;
much more no considering the treasure* they
hare received from the Indie*. To deny this

doctrine is to flatter and deceive our Monarch*,
and to put their aalvation in peril. The Doctor

perrerts the natural order of thing*, making the

MeansHie end, and what if accessory the principal,

The accessory is temporal advantage : the prin-

cipal, the preaching of the true Faith, He who
is ignorant of this, small is his knowledge; and

be who denies it, is no more of a. Christian than

Mahomet was,"

Then, after a not unbecoming allusion to his

own prolonged labour*, the Bishop *ayss "To
this end [that is, to prevent tlie total perdition
of the Indies], I direct all my effort*; not, as the

Doctor would make out, to shut the gates of

justification, and disannul the sovereignty of tb

TOL, IT, Z
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B. XX. Kings of Castille
;
but I shut the gates upon false

" ' 2<
claims made on their behalf, of no reality, alto-

gether vain
;
and I open the gates to those claims

of sovereignty which are founded upon law, which

are solid, strong, truly catholic, and truly Chris-

tian."

Result of Thus the controversy ended. The result

troversy.
seems to have been, substantially, a drawn battle.

At first, according to Sepulveda, the jurists had

to give way to the theologians.* But a timely
reinforcement came to Sepulveda's aid, in the

person of a learned Franciscan Monk, named
Bernardino Arevalo. At the beginning of the

controversy he had been unable, from illness, to

attend the Junta
; but, afterwards recovering, he

brought such weight to Sepulveda's side of the

The Junta argument, that the Junta ultimately pronounced

Fnfavourof a sentencef (one theologian alone protesting
a. against it), concurring with the opinions expressed

in Sepulveda's treatise De Justis Belli Causia.

His victory, however, was a fruitless one. The
Government must have been convinced the other

way, or at least must have thought that the

* "
Ilujus enim artificio, et judicibus iis, quos error abstu-

quorumdam amicorum pertinacia, lerat, in viam redeuntibus, omnes

haud procul ab eo fuimus, ut
j

earn mententiam probarent, in qua

periculo nostro judices abstrahe- I

ipse tuenda jam multos annos

rentur, suumque judicium jure- fueram occupatus, ut barbaros

periti suspectorum theologorum Novi Orbis, quos Indos vocamus,
auctoritati post haberent, ut ali- in Christianorum ditionem redigi

qui fecerant in eadem causa eis- jus et fas esse censerent, uno

deui prcestigiis ludificati." SE- dumtazat theologo contradi-

PULVBD Opera, torn. 3, lib.

p. 241.

f
" Ita brevi factum est, ut

cente." SEPULVEDA: Opera,
torn. 3, lib. 5, p. 244.
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promulgation of Sepulveda's views would be B. XX.

dangerous ;
for Prince Philip, then governing in

the name of his Father, gave directions that Sepuive-

Sepulveda's work should not be allowed to enter tise

S

not

a

the Indies. In Koyal Orders, dated from Valla- **$
dolid, in October and November of that same Indies-

year, 1550, the Prince commanded the Viceroy of

Mexico and the Governor of Terra-firma, to seize

upon any copy they could find of Sepulveda's

work, and to send it back to Spain.*

Sepulveda seems to have felt that Las Casas

had conducted the cause with exceeding vigour,

and had proved himself a terrible opponent ; for,

in a private letter describing the controversy,

Sepulveda speaks of him as u most crafty, most

vigilant, and most loquacious, compared with

whom the Ulysses of Homer was inert and stutter-

ing."f Las Casas, at the time of the controversy,
was seventy-six years of age.

* " Y por si acaso contra este

orden, alguno se tragesse a estas

partes, por una su Real Cedula,

despachada en Valladolid a tres

de Noviembre de mil y quinien-

tos y cinquenta, manda al Go-

vernador de Castilla del Oro, que
aora se llama Tierra Firme, le

recogiesse y le bolviese a Espana.
Y lo mismo escrive su Alteza al

Virrey de Mexico firmando la

carta en San Martin a los 19 de

Octubre del mismo ano de

1550." REMESAL, Hist, de

Chiapa y Guatemala, lib. 10,

cap. 24.

t
"
Quod quseris de judicio

doctissimorum gravissimorumque

Z

]

virorum, quos ex omnibus regiis
consiliis delectos cum quatuor

j

theologis eruditissimis Carolus

I Caesar causam de bello barbarico

[ cognoscere voluit, quam ego cau-

; sam libeilo persecutus eram, cui

,

titulus estDemocratesSecundus,
sive de Justis Belli Causis :

longum esset praestigias, artes

et machinamenta commemorare,
quibus me deprimere, et verita-

tem atque justitiam obscurare

conatus est artifex ille versutis-

simus, et idem vigilantissimus et

loquacissimus,cui Ulysses Home-
ricus collatus inerseratetbalbus."

SEPULVEDA Opera, torn. 3,
lib. 5, p. 241.

2
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CHAPTEE III.

FINAL LABOURS AND DEATH OF LAS CASAS.

'HE controversy with Sepulveda was but one

of many of the labours of Las Casas, and

he continued to exercise his self-imposed functions

of Protector of the Indians with his accustomed

Las Casas zeal. He resided in the Dominican College of

uie Domt St. Gregory at Valladolid, with his faithful friend

]'e-e

U

at

Co1
an<^ spiritual brother, Ladrada, who seems to have

\aiiadoiid.
spurred him to exertion in behalf of the Indians,

as may be gathered from the following anec-

dote : Ladrada, being deaf, was in the habit of

speaking loudly ;
and the Collegiate Fathers could

hear him, when he was confessing Las Casas,

exclaim,
"
Bishop, beware lest you go to Hell if

you do not labour for a remedy for those poor
ias '

Indians, as you are in duty bound to do." But

this was more an admonition than a correction, as

EEMESAL observes, for never was there known in

Las Casas the slightest carelessness in this respect,

especially in those days.*

In the year 1555 there occurred a great occa-

* "
Obispo, mirad que os vays le sinti6 el menor descuydo del

al infiemo, que no bolveys por mundo en esta parte, principal-

estos pobres Indios como estays mente en aquellos dias." RE-

obligado. Era mas araonestacion MESAL, Hist, de Ckiapay Guat.

que correccion, porque nunca se lib. 10, cap. 24.
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sion for all the efforts that Las Casas could make B. XX.

on behalf of the Indians. Philip the Second had

succeeded to the throne of Spain. He ruled over Financial

, i j n i condition of
immense possessions, such as might well make phiiip n.

him a terror to the European family of nations.

But his finances were in a most deplorable state,*

and any project for improving them must have

been very welcome to the King and his Coun-

cillors.

Now there was one easy mode, by which, with

a few strokes of the pen, Philip could raise a very

large sum of money. All the Spanish colonists

in the,New World held their possessions upon
a most uncertain tenure. Philip had only to

give up the claims of the Crown to the reversion The rever-

of the encomiendas, and he would be sure to

receive an ample and immediate recompence.
Neither had the Monarch to begin the negotia-

tion. There was already in England, attending

Philip's Court,
" a sinner," as Las Casas calls him,

from Peru, who was urging some such measure The sale

on the Monarch.f Never was the fate of thephiiipiL

* A modern Historian has

thus briefly described his condi-

tion :

"
Hardly ever did mo-

narch ascend his throne under

more disadvantageous circum-

stances than Philip II. Whilst

his old enemies were reinforced

by the accession of a new one

whose hostility he most depre-

cated, by a pope who deemed

himself born to anpihilate the

Spanish power ; whilst he was

threatened with formidable wars

simultaneously on the Flemish,

the Milanese, and the Neapolitan

frontiers, he found all the re-

sources of the State exhausted,

the fountains of the regular
revenue dried up, the land laden

with debt, the rate of interest

crushing, credit tottering. Might
he hope to retrieve his desperate
circumstances ? Might he even

hope to rally the energies of his

state to a vigorous defence ?"

KANKE, Fursten und VolJcer

von Sud-Europa, fyc. Kelly's

Translation, p. 90.
j"

" Los dias passados, padres

mios, embie a vuestras Reveren-
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B. XX.
Ch. 3.

Las Casas

appeals to

Philip II.

through
Carranza.

Letter of

Las Casas

to Car-

ranza.

Indians in greater peril. There were, however,

two persons, both of whom had laid down their

high offices, and had retired into monasteries, who
were towers of strength to the poor Indians.

These were Charles the Fifth and Las Casas.

The latter had shown great boldness on many
occasions of his life, but on this his daring verged

upon audacity. His appeal to Philip was made

through the King's Confessor, Bartolome Carranza

de Miranda. Through him he dares to tell the

Monarch that any conclusion he may come to in

England will be rash, because he is surrounded

by few advisers, and those having no especial

knowledge of the New World, and not being in

communication with the Council of the Indies.

If the King commits an error on this great oc-

casion, can he allege the pretext of invincible

ignorance? Las Casas boldly tells Carranza, that

in England and Flanders our sovereigns seem to

have forgotten that they have a kingdom of Spain
to govern. What right have they to impose

upon the miserable Indians tributes of money,
watered with tears, to pay the debts of their

cias una carta grande que quando
en Yngalaterra un pecador de los

tyrannos del Peru, llamado Don
Antonio de Kibera, comenc6 a

engolosinar al Key nuestro Seiior,

viendole neceasitado de dineros,

offreciendole muchos millones de

castellanos 6 ducados porque les

vendiese los repartimientos 6 en-

comiendas de las gentes de aque-
llos reyiios (la qual venta si pas-
sara no quedara Yndio en todas

esas Yndias que no fuera enage-

nado y vendido si Dios no lo

impidiera por medio del maestro

Miranda su Ministro) una carta

j digo que escrivi al dicho maestro

, respondiendo a ciertas preguntas
'

sobre las objeciones que alia le

ponian los que la venta procura-
van." Extract from a letter

of LAS CASAS, printed by MB.
STEVENS. I do not know
who the Reverend Fathers were,

to whom Las Casas addresses

this letter.
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crown ? What an overthrowal of all just ideas, B. XX.

and what an atrocity it is, to wish to promote
the interests of the King, without thinking even Hatred be-

of God ! If such a system is persisted in, will armies,

they in England and Flanders look with a favour-

able eye at this maxim, that the means may
become the end, and the end the means ? As to

the encomenderos possessing any claim, they have

not merited a single maravedi. " On the contrary
I maintain," adds Las Casas,

" that the King will

be rigorously punished for not having chastised

these assassins as they have deserved.* The Kings
of Castijle owe a great debt to him who discovered

the New World. They are also under obligation

to those who have restored the Eoyal authority
in Peru. But they are not, on that account, to

deliver up the wretched inhabitants as one gives

up to the butcher the most stupid animals to be

slaughtered. If your Paternity thinks it right to LaS

read this clause to His Highness, or indeed the

whole of my memorial, I beg you to believe that

I shall feel the greatest satisfaction."

To show that he was not the only person

entirely opposed to the sale of the reversions ofthe

encomiendas, Las Casas, in the course of this letter,

makes the following statement :
" It is about A Member

fifteen days ago that a Member of the Council of c<mncii

the Indies, horrified at what is now known of the

situation of America, and at the proposition which

* " Je dirai, au contraire, que
le roi sera rigoureusement puni

pour n'avoir pas chatie ces assas-

sins comme Us 1'ont merite."

LLOREKTE, (Euvres de Don
Bartke'lemi de las Casas, torn.

2, p. 135. Paris, 1822.
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B. XX. is now mooted, made me fear the judgments of
*' 3 *

God, reproaching me with not doing half my
duty in that I did not summon, twenty times a

day, the whole earth to my aid, and that I did

not go, with a stick in my hand and a beggar's
wallet on my hack, even into England, to protest

against these tyrants ;
for it was to me that God

had entrusted this charitable and difficult under-

taking. What would he have said if he had seen

all that I have seen for the last sixty years?"
It is impossible to tell what effect this letter

had upon Carranza, and upon Philip; but it is

probable that it was considerable, for it is

evident, in the course of the letter, that they had

written to consult Las Casas upon the subject.*
Charles v. Charles the Fifth was as decided as Las Casas

proves of upon the point at issue. If we may trust the

ewomien- report of the Venetian Ambassador, this was

almost the only public matter that Charles had

influenced, up to that time, since his retirement

into the monastery of Yuste.f The scheme,

therefore, of selling the reversion of the enco-

Thc project miendds, which would have led to the total

slavery of the Indians, was abandoned.

* " Je r(5pondrai un pen plus tito, S. M. Cesarea non ha mai
loin a ce qu'elle

"
(son Altesse) voluto accettarlo, per non far

" a dit de la no*cessitd de pour- torto all' Indian! di sottometterli

voir a 1'entretien des Espagnols a tanti tiranni et per non met-

qui sont employe's dans les tersi in pericolo d' una rebellioue

Indes."- - LLOBENTE, (Euvres universale. Questa e una delle

de Don Barthelemi de las cose (forse sola) che sia stata re-

Casas, torn. 2, p. i 3 <J. golata secondo il parere d* impe-
t " SOBTANO : Benche molti ratore dappoi che questo re e al

delli principal! per el bisogno governo." KANKE, Ftirsten

grande che si havea de denari per und Vollcer von Sud-Europat

la guerra, lodassero questo par- | fyc. Kelly's Translation, p. 90.
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Las Casas continued to occupy himself in the B. XX.

affairs of the Indies, corresponding with persons
in America, and being referred to for advice and

information by the Council at home.

He also continued to labour at his greatest

literary work, the History of the Indies. This

work is said to have been commenced in 1527,

when he first became a Dominican Monk
;
but it

is clear from the last sentence but one in this

History, that he was still engaged upon it in the

year 1561, the eighty-seventh year of his own

age.*
In 1564. he had reached his ninetieth year, and

in that year he wrote a treatise on the subject of A treatise

Peru, which is, perhaps, one of the best that his Casas on

fertile pen ever produced. As if he were aware

that whatever he should do now must be done

speedily, this paper is composed with more

brevity, though not with less force, than almost

any of his productions. In it there is a state-

ment which the student may look for in vain

amongst the most elaborate histories that were

written at that period, or have been written

since, of the Spanish Conquest in America. It is

constantly mentioned that the tribute to be

raised from encomiendas, in this or that district,

was settled by this or that Governor or Koyal

Auditor; but no accurate account is given of

Peru.

* " Pero esta ignorancia y
cequedad del Consejo del Key
tubo su origen primero, lo qual
fue causa de proveer que se hici-

esen aquellos requerimientos, y

plega a Dios que hoy, que es el

afio que pasa de sesenta y uno,

el consejo este libre della." LAS

CASAS, Hist, de las Indicts, MS.
lib. 3, cap. 1 66.
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a certain

cncomi-

enda.

B. XX. what the tribute was. In this treatise of Las
' ^'

Casas, is set forth the tribute to be paid an-

nually by five hundred Indian families in Are-

^P3" They are to furnish, (i), 180 Peruvian

sheep. An additional hardship was, that these

sheep could not be procured in that district, but

had to be sought for in a neighbouring province.

(2), 300 pieces of cotton goods, each sufficient for

the dress of an Indian
; (3), 1000 bushels of

maize; (4), 850 bushels of wheat
; (5), 1000 fowls;

(6), 1000 sacks, with cords to them; (7), 60

baskets of coca; (8), 100 cotton napkins; (9), 30
swine

; (10), 50 arrobas of camaron (a kind of fish) ;

(n), 500 arrobas of another kind of fish; (12), 5
arrobas of wool; (13), 40 skins of sea-wolves,

dressed, and 40 others undressed; (14), 2 arrobas

of cord; (15), 3 tents; (16), 8 table cloths; (17),

2000 baskets of pepper; (18), 2 arrobas of balls of

cotton; (19), 9 house cloths; (20), 3 arrobas of

fat, to make candles; (21), 15 Indians for the

domestic service of the Spanish encomendero; (22),

8 Indians for the cultivation of his garden ; (23),

8 others, to have charge of his flocks and cattle.

This monstrous tribute* might well call forth

* It was in reference to im-

moderate assessments of the kind

mentioned in the text, that the

Spanish Government were con-

stantly providing a remedy.

Many proofs of their assiduity
on this point might be adduced.

That the Spanish Government

ultimately succeeded in effecting

something like moderation in the

tribute paid by the Indians, may
be seen from the following pas-

sage: "En una cedula de

Valladolid, de dos de Febrero del

a no de 1 549, i otros de los anos

de 1551, 1552, 1576, que estan

en el dicho segondo tomo, i se

han renovado por la del servicio

personal del ano de 1601, cap. 3,

mandan, que para que se execute

mejor lo referido, i en mayor ali-

vio de los Indies, los tributes

se les carguen, i tassen en lo

que mas acomodamente pudieren
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indignation, even from a man of ninety years of B. XX.

age. Upon such a tribute Las Casas rests his

assertion that the Indians are deprived of their

goods and of their liberty, and that it is impos-
sible not to apply the epithet of tyrannical to

the government under which they live; for, ac-

cording to Aristotle, every government of a free

people ought to have for its object the temporal
and the spiritual good of the members of the

body politic. Such was the intrepid writing,

skilfully interwoven with the most important

facts, which Las Casas had the energy to produce
at this .advanced period of his life.

Of all that is done in any great transaction,

so small a part can be told, that the historian is

often most unwillingly compelled to commit an

act of seeming injustice, when he carefully com-

memorates the deeds of the chief of a party, to the

exclusion of those of many of his associates. Las Man? ther
J

.
Protectors

Casas was but one, though immeasurably the first, besides Las

of a numerous body of men who may rightly be

called the Protectors of the Indians. Amongst
these Protectors was an ex-Auditor of the Audi-

pagar, avida~consideracion a los
| gran suavidad, equidad,

frutos i cosas que llevacada pro-

vincia 6 a lo que ellos saben

obrar por sus manos, por que no

destreza, comolorefieren Acosta,

i Agia, i el Licenciado Marienzo,

que le acompano i ayudo en lo

pudiessen ser molestados, pidien- |

mas de ellas ; i en la Nueva-

doles lo que no pudiessen aver i

pagar facilmente. I esta mode-

racion, i tassa, se encargo ultima-

inente en las provincias del

Peru, al Virrey don Francisco de

Toledo, que las anduvo, / visito

todas personalmente para el

efeto, i las dexo hechas con

Espagna a la Audiencia de

Mexico, i al Virrey don Antonio

de Mendoza, que tambien lo ajus-

taron, i suavizaron quanto pudi-

eron, como lo testifica Fr. Juan
de Torquemada." SOLOKZANO,
Politica Indiana, lib. 2, cap.

19.
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the Audi-
tor Zurita.

B. XX. encias of Guatemala and Mexico, named Zurita.
Ch - 3- He also informed the Emperor of the excessive

Evidence of nature of the imposts levied upon the Indians,

an(^ declared that it was one of the causes which

led to the depopulation of the New World.*

Another cause of the destruction of the Indians,

according to Zurita, was their being compelled
to work at the great edifices erected in the

Spanish towns. They were forced, he says, to

labour from the point of day until late in the

evening. "I have seen," he adds, "after the

Anyelm, a great number of Indians cruelly con-

ducted from their work by a very powerful per-

sonage. They bore along an enormous piece of

wood, as large as a royal pine-tree, and when they

stopped to rest, a negro who followed them,
armed with a whip, forced them to continue their

march, striking them with this whip, from the

first man to the last, not that they should gain

time, and undertake other labours, for the day's
work was finished, but to prevent them from rest-

ing, and to keep up the bad habit, so common, of

beating them incessantly, and maltreating them.

As they were all naked, except that they wore a

The In-

dians at

work.

* " En gdndral, dans tout<js

les Indes, quoiqu'on ait cherche*

a dire le contraire, les races indi-

genes diminuent et disparaiasent,

par suite du ddsespoir que
causent auxlndiens les impots, la

maniere de les percevoir, 1'im-

possibilite* ou ils sont de se nour-

rir et d'elever leurs enfants, ce

qui les force de les abandonner

inalgre* toute la tendresse qu'ils
leur portent. Ils quittent leurs

maisons, leurs champs qui, a la

vdrite, sont de peu de valeur, et

passcnt dans d'autres pays, r6-

dant sans cesse d'une contrde

dans une autro, ou bien ils 86

cachent dans les forets ou les

tigres et les autres b6tes fe*rocea

les ddvorent." ALOxzoZuRiTA,

Rapport sur les Chefs de la

Nouvelle Espagne, TEENAUX

COMPANS, Voyages.
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piece of linen round their loins, and as the negro B. XX.

struck as hard as he could, all the strokes of the

whip had their full effect. Not one of the

Indians said a word, or turned his head, for they
were all broken down by misery. It is the

custom to urge them constantly in their work,
not to allow them to take any rest, and to

chastise them if they attempt to do so. This ill

treatment of the Indians is the cause of my
having, with the permission of Your Majesty,

resigned my place of Auditor." Such testimony Zur.ta's re-

as the above, confirmed by the resignation ofhS
D

Audt

office on the part of the witness, is most important
torshlp-

in support of the statements and the conduct of

Las Casas, the chief Protector of the Indians.

The memorial on Peru, written by Las Casas

in his ninetieth year, appears to have been the

last effort of his fertile pen. Two years later,

however, in 1566, he came forward, not to write,

but to act on behalf of his Indians. In that year
a grievance that was suffered by the province of

Guatemala was made known to him. The Gua- Guatema-

temalans had been deprived of their Audiencia.
p^ved'of

The Dominicans in that province wrote to Las ^J^
Casas, telling him that the country suffered very
much for want of an Audiencia. The natives had

no chance of justice, as they had to make a

journey to Mexico in order to prosecute any

appeal. Las Casas well knew the importance of

this matter. He accordingly left his collegiate Las Casas

monastery at Yalladolid, and went to Madrid.

There he put the case of the Guatemalans so

'trongly, to the King and to the Council of the
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B. XX. Indies, that the Audiencia was restored to Guate-
3 '

mala. This was the last work of Las Casas. He
Death of fell ill at Madrid, and died there in July, 1566,

^sfa** being ninety-two years of age. His obsequies
were attended by a large concourse of the in-

habitants of that city ;
and he was buried with

all due solemnity in the Convent Chapel of " Our

Lady of Atocha."

In parting from Las Casas, it must be felt

that all ordinary eulogies would be feeble and

inadequate. His was one of those few lives that

are beyond biography, and require a history to

be written in order to illustrate them. His

career affords, perhaps, a solitary instance of a

man who, being neither a conqueror, a discoverer,

nor an inventor, has, by the pure force of bene-

volence, become so notable a figure, that large

The life of portions of history cannot be written, or at least

portion^

*
cannot be understood, without the narrative of

story. n s jee(js an(j efForts being made one of the

principal threads upon which the history is

strung. Other men have undertaken great pro-

jects of benevolence, and have partially succeeded

in them
;
but there is not any man whose success

or failure, in such endeavours, has led to the great

civil and military events which ensued upon the

successes and failures of Las Casas. Take away
all he said, and did, and preached, and wrote, and

preserved (for the early historians of the New
World owe the records of many of their most

valuable facts to him); and the history of the

conquest would lose a considerable portion of its

most precious materials.
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It may be fearlessly asserted, that Las Casas B. XX.

had a greater number of bitter enemies than any
man who lived in his time

;
and many were the The accu-

accusations they brought against him. But these hisene-

were, for the most part, frivolous in the extreme,
m

or were pointed at such failings as are manifest to

every reader of his life. There is nothing unex-

pected in them. That he was hasty, vehement,

uncompromising, and occasionally, though rarely,

indiscreet, must be very clear to every one. But

such a man was needed. It was for others to sug-

gest expedients and compromises. There was one

person always to maintain that strict justice

should be done to the Indians, and to uphold the

great principle that monarchs were set to rule for

the benefit of their subjects. Without him the

cause of the natives would at once have descended

into a lower level. Then, though vehement, he

was eminently persuasive ;
and few who came near

him escaped the influence of his powerful and at-

tractive mind. The one event of his life which his

enemies fastened upon for censure, and as regards
which their accusations are certainly not frivolous,

was his unfortunate attempt at colonization on

the coast of Cumand. To do those enemies

justice, it must be admitted that they did not

know the motives which had actuated him in

obtaining that territory, nor how little blame

could be attributed to him for the failure of that

romantic enterprize. They could only ridicule

his labourers, adorned with crosses, as they said,

like the Knights of Calatrava
;
and declare that, His failure

as a colonist, he had made a signal failure. These niSt.

Col "
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B. XX. accusers were not aware that, but for the rapacity
ch - 3- of conquerors like themselves, who had previously

infuriated the natives, Las Casas might have

succeeded in converting and civilizing the in-

habitants of the Pearl Coast, as he afterwards

succeeded in peaceably reducing the inhabitants

of "the Land of War."

The event in his life which his contemporaries
did not notice, but which has since been much

deplored, and greatly magnified, was his being
concerned in the introduction of negroes into

the New World. For this he has himself made
His con- a touching and most contrite apology, expressing

logy re- at the same time a fear lest his small share in

thefirs? the transaction might never be forgiven to him.

In the cause of the Indians, whether he upheld
it in speech, in writing, or in action, he appears
never for one moment to have swerved from the

exact path of equity. He has been justly called

"The Great Apostle of the Indies."



CHAPTEE IV.

LAWS RELATING TO ENCOMIENDAS AND PERSONAL

SERVICES.

THE
laws respecting encomiendas were con-

sidered to form the most important branch

of legislation in America at the time of the con-

quest ;
and the growth of society in the Spanish

Indies has ever since been so much influenced by
these laws, that a clear understanding of them

affords the surest insight into the history of

almost all those regions in the New World which

have not been colonized by the English or the

French.

Moreover, a remarkable circumstance in con-

nexion with these laws is, that the modifications

of them, which took place from time to time, were

not only results, but in their turn became causes

of striking civil and military events in Spanish
America. It has been seen that Eoyal Orders

from the Court of Spain, affecting Peru, and the

injudicious execution of them, were the causes

that led to all the rebellions which kept that

country for a long period in a state of utter con-

fusion. It is not, therefore, to be wondered at,

that a Spanish Conqueror should have regarded
the Protectors of the Indians, with Las Casas at

VOL. IV. A A
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B. XX. their head, as his especial enemies, and as the
' 4> chief scourges of the land.

By the aid of some of the great lawyers
of Spain, who devoted themselves to this diffi-

cult subject (chiefly ANTONIO DE LEON, and

JUAN DE SOLORZANO), a succinct account may be

given of the various laws which regulated the

encomienda system in Mexico and Peru for. a

hundred years, dating from the conquests of those

countries.

In Peru, the discoverer Pizarro, when he first

went to Spain, and while he was in partnership
with Almagro and De Luque, received from

Charles the Fifth the power of granting encomi-

endas. It was then held that these grants were

in recompence to the discoverers and conquerors;
and the tenure was for their lives only.

Law of Sue- Afterwards came the Law of Succession, passed

1536.

'

in 1536. By that law Pizarro had the power of

granting encomiendas for two lives. Then came

New Laws the New Laws, promoted chiefly by Las Casas,

gated"
which prohibited altogether the granting of en-

J542 - comiendas. Blasco Nunez Vela was sent to exe-

cute these laws. It has been seen how he failed

New Laws in his mission, and how the New Laws were

^^t^ fey a Royal Order of the Emperor
Charles the Fifth, given at Malines in 1545.

The President De la Gasca possessed the power
of granting encomiendas, as also did the Viceroys
of Peru who succeeded him. All the encomiendas

naiiy"S thus granted fell under the general Law of Suc-

cession, and the period of their tenure was for
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two lives. Afterwards they were to be incorporated B. XX.

into the possessions of the Crown.

In Mexico the course of events was very
different. The first Discoverer, Cortes, made a

general repartimiento, but it was provisional. As
he had not been sent out by the Court of Spain,
he possessed no power to give Indians in enco-

mienda ; and his repartition was never confirmed.

Cortes was superseded by an Audiencia. They
possessed the power of granting encomiendas;

but they exercised that power so badly, and with

so much favouritism, that their repartition was

annulled. They were superseded by a second

Audiencia, which had for its President the Bishop
of St. Domingo, whose wise administration of

New Spain has been already recorded. This second

Audiencia did not possess the power of granting

encomiendas; that is, if an encomienda, by the

death of its original possessor, had lapsed to the

Crown, they did not possess the power ofregrant-

ing that encomienda. The power they did possess

was, to deal with the grants which had been un-

justly made by the former Audiencia. The New
Auditors were to make a new repartition, not of

the lapsed, but of the current grants. This they
did

;
but their repartition was never formally con-

firmed; and the conquerors of New Spain con-

tinued to hold their encomiendas merely by tacit

permission. Then came the Viceroy Mendoza to

govern the country ;
but he never possessed the

power of granting encomiendas. Not that he was

distrusted by the Government at home
; but the

rightfulness of any mode of assigning the Indians

A A &
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B. XX. to their conquerors was much questioned and
"/h< 4> debated at that period. Then came the celebrated

Origin of Law of Succession. This Law had its origin in

Succession. Mexico in the following manner. After the

second Audiencia had arrived, two of the original

conquerors died, leaving widows. It was the

duty of the Auditors to incorporate the encomi-

endas of the two deceased conquerors into the

possessions of the Crown, and to place them under

a Royal Corregidor, leaving nothing for the

widows. This appeared to the Auditors a great

hardship ;
and they ventured to give one of these

Spanish ladies an Indian village in encomienda,

which had belonged to her late husband
;
and to

the other lady they assigned the tribute arising

from her deceased husband's encomienda. They
then informed the Emperor of the decisions they
had come to, which naturallyhad given great satis-

faction to the conquerors, and had encouraged them

to marry. Charles the Fifth and his Ministers

approved of these grants to the widows
;
and the

practice that began thus, was extended, in a year
or two afterwards, and made universal in the

Indies by the passing of the Law of Succession.

It was still a strictly feudal tenure. The enco-

mendero was bound to provide for the instruction

of his Indians in the True Faith, and he was

liable to military service. If the son to whom
the encomienda descended was a minor, he had to

provide an Esquire to serve for him. Moreover,

the maintenance of the family fell upon him. If

it was a daughter to whom the encomienda de-

scended, she was bound to marry within a year
after her arriving at marriageable age doubtless
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with a view to there being some person who could B. XX

fulfil the feudal duties incumbent on the owner _

of an encomienda.

An encomienda could not be divided
; might

not be pledged; and, without express permission
from the Court of Spain, no person was to have

more than one encomienda.

Such was the state of the law until 1542, The New

when the New Laws were passed ;
and Don Tello

Laws'

de Sandoval was sent, as Visitor, to superintend
the execution of these laws in Mexico. It has

been seen that Sandoval, acting in concert with

the Viqeroy, Mendoza, postponed the execution

of the New Laws in Mexico, and suffered an ap-

peal to be made against them to the Emperor by
the Conquerors of New Spain. The New Laws

were partially revoked ;
and these Conquerors were

left with the same holding of their encomiendas,

namely, by
"
tacit permission," that they had

before, the duration of which, according to the

Law of Succession, was to be for two lives. But

these encomiendas, both in Mexico and Peru, have

remained in full force to modern times, a circum-

stance which has now to be accounted for.

As might have been expected, the Colonists

made great efforts to have these grants (which
were their chief possessions) continued to them.

And, in New Spain, they succeeded so far, that,

in 1559, a third life was granted, which Antonio A third life

de Leon well describes as the life granted b
" connivance" (disimulaciori). There is a letter,

addressed by the Court of Spain to the Viceroy of

New Spain,who had evidently submitted his doubts

and difficulties on the subject to the government
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B. XX. at home, in which occurs the following passage :

:h ' 4> " And as regards the son or daughter that may
survive as heirs, you will merely allow them the

possession, without, however, giving them a title
;

and you will bear in mind that all that is said

above is to remain in force until it is decided

by Us as to what is to be done in the whole

matter."*

Soon afterwards there arose a discussion about

the fourth life. The Viceroy of that day was

inclined to let this pass again by a kind of conni-

vance : but the Government at home sent word

to him that he was to take heed that the "
tacit

permission" applied only to the third life, and that

the rest of the Royal ordinances must be carried

into execution (i.e. that the encomiendas, when

they fell vacant, should be incorporated in the

possessions of the Crown), until some other ar-

rangement should be made, which the Govern-

ment were at that time discussing. This was in

the year 1576. The discussion seems to have

lasted for more than a quarter of a century, for

it was not until the year 1607 that the matter

was settled. At that period the Court of Spain
was not strong enough to resist the importunity

A fourth
f the claimants

;
and not only was the fourth

Hfe grant- jjfe granted, but the third life, which had hitherto

1607. been tacitly allowed, as it were, was at last

* " Mas expressamente se titulo, i estareis advertido que

aprov6 despues ; que resolviendo todo lo susodicho se extienda,

en otra carta acordada, algunaa
j

hasta tanto que par Nos se

dudas propuestas por el Virrey,

'

tome resolution de lo que en

\ llegando a la referida, se le todo ello se ha de hazer"

dixo : I al hijo, 6 hija que
' ANTONIO DE LEON, Cvnjirma-

huviere de suceder, dissimu- ciones Iteales, parte i, cap. 4.

lareit con ellos
t
tin dar let

\
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formally conceded to the Colonists of New Spain. B. XX.

Each encomienda, therefore, had now legally been cht 4>

granted by the Crown for four lives.

Twenty-one years afterwards a similar ques- The fifth

tion arose about the grant of a fifth life. The
ponded

Court of Spain now, probably, perceived that it for -

would be obliged to grant this life, and resolved

to gain some profit by the concession. It ac-

cordingly fixed a rate of composition, the terms

of which were settled by a Royal Order from

Madrid, dated April, 1629.* This grant of a fifth

life in New Spain corresponded to the grant of a

third life in Peru, where the encomiendas had been

originally granted at a much later period than in

New Spain, by the President Gasca after the

defeat of Gronzalo Pizarro, and by the Marquis de

Caiiete after the minor rebellions in Peru. It is

not necessary to trace the granting of encomiendas

in the other American Colonies of Spain, as these

various colonies partook the fortunes either of

Mexico or Peru, and the grant of that life which

was the fifth in New Spain, was a general grant
for the whole Indies.

The possession of encomiendas in the Spanish
Colonies has thus been traced for more than

a hundred years: in Peru, for example, from

the beginning of the Conquest, which may be

said to have commenced about the year 1529, to

* The Law of Succession

was, on this occasion, broken

through ; and composition was

allowed upon the encomienda

passing to a stranger.
" Si los tales Encomenderos no

tuvieren hijos, i quisieren que

passe la sucession a algun es-

trano, pagaran la vida, i acudiran

al Consejo a componerse por esta

gracia." ANTONIO DE LEON,

Confirmaciones Eeales, parte j,

cap. 4.
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B.XX. the grant of the third life in 1629, an(i in Mexico
*' 4 '

for a longer period.

The encomlenda system remained in full force

Legislation until the reign of Charles the Third of Spain, at

in. for the which period, it appears, it was annulled,* and a

new system of government was adopted, under

the administration of the Count de Galvez.f

^he ^aws w^ resPec^ to personal service

were much more clearly defined than those re-

specting encomiendas. There was no connivance

allowed in this case; but more than a hun-

dred years elapsed before the Court of Spain suc-

ceeded in abolishing these personal services of

the Indians, although monarch after monarch

made the greatest efforts to do away with them.

The necessity for the employment of Indians

was so urgent that it defied or eluded the vigi-

lance of the Spanish Sovereigns.
The last time that the personal services of

the Indians were mentioned in this history, was

when the publication by the Auditors of Lima

* "
C'est le roi Charles III.

surtout, qui, par des mesures

aussi sages qu'e'nergiques, est

devenu le bienfaiteur des indi-

genes : il a annule* les encomien-

das ; il a deTendu les reparti-

mientos,ipa.r lesquels les co*regi-
dors se constituoient arbitraire-

ment les cre*anciers, et par

consequent les maitres du travail

des natifs, en les pourvoyant, a

des prix exag<5re*s, de chevaux, de

mulcts et de v^temens (ropd).
I/e*tablissement des intendances,

que Ton doit au ministere du
(Jomte de Galvez, est devenu

surtout une epoque memorable

pour le bien-6tre des Indiens."

HUMBOLDT, Essai swr la

Nouvelle-Espagne, torn. I, liv.

2, chap. 6.

t The Count de Galvez, better

known, perhaps, in Spanish his-

tory, as the Marquis of Sonora,

served under the Count of Florida

Blanca, who much approved his

services. See FLOBIDA BLAN-
CA'S account of his own adminis-

tration, in the Appendix to

COXE'S History of the House of
Bourbon.
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of Charles the Fifth's edict of 1549, prohibiting B. XX.

such services, led to the rebellions of Sebastian

de Castilla and Hernandez de Giron. In 1563

the same prohibition that had been given in

1549 was reenacted at Moncon in Aragon, against

personal services. The main object of this law was,

that the Indians, held in encomienda, should not

compound for the tribute which they had to pay
to their lords, by rendering personal services. If

any Indians should serve the Spaniards, it must be

of their own free will, and in no other manner.*

Similar orders were issued to the several vice- Renewal of

royalties of the Indies, in the years 1568, 1581, pe^ntT
11

1595, and 1601. There is no doubt, however,
seryices-

that the evil of personal services continued. It

was nearly impossible that it should have been

otherwise; and, in justice to the Spanish colo-

nists, it cannot but be admitted that it would

have been excessively difficult for them to pro-

vide the requisite labour, if the labourers were to

be perpetually changed. Even the employment,
in personal services, of the Indians who were

called Mitayos, was, except in special instances,

forbidden. When the Indians of an encomienda

could pay their tribute, either in coin, or in some

grain, or other product of the land, they were to

do so.

The Royal Order of 1601, which entered into Provisions

minute detail, was doubtless framed in conse- Edict of

quence of a perception on the part of the home ! OI *

government that they should not be able to

* "
Que si algunos sirvieren a

los Espanoles, sea de su propia

voluntad, i no de otra manera

alguna." SOLOEZANO, Politico,

Indiana, lib. 2, cap. 2.
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R XX. control the practice of personal service, unless
' 4 *

by declaring the special cases in which, as a

matter of necessity, the Indians might be em-

ployed. And this employment was not "
per-

sonal service," in the original meaning of the

term, for it was not necessarily rendered to the

Spanish lord. His demand for tribute being

satisfied, he had no more claim upon the services

of his Indians than any other person had. The
effort of the government was steadily directed to

the object of keeping the Indians within thelocality
oftheir encomiendas. In Peru, for instance, it was

only the seventh part of the adult male Indians,

in any encomienda, that might be employed as

Mitayos ; and in New Spain, only four* in each

hundred. When the time of their Mita had ex-

pired, they must return to their villages ;
and the

same set of men were not allowed to be sent im-

mediately again. If there were spare labourers

in an encomienda, they might hire themselves

out to the Spaniards as freemen; and, in that

case, every possible precaution was taken to se-

cure them the payment of fair wages. No In-

dian, for instance, might be paid his wages in

wine.

Again, the Spaniards were absolutely for-

bidden to employ the Indians in pearl-fisheries,

in sugar-mills, in woollen-manufactories, in vine-

yards, or in the cultivation or gathering of woad.

* This was for work in the

mines. When employed in agri-

cultural labour, ten in each hun-

dred of the Indians in New

Spain, were employed as Mita-

yos, for twenty weeks of the

year; and for the remaining

weeks, two in each hundred.
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The cultivation of coca* was allowed, because its B. XX.

leaves were very serviceable to those employed in

mining. But so tender was the Spanish Court of

its Indians, that, in the Ordinance concerning the

cultivation of coca, there is special provision made

for their protection against the danger to their

health from working in a humid district.

The words of the law are the following: Cultivation

" As the country where coca is grown is humid theTn-
7

and subject to rain, and the Indians in their work diaus-

generally get wet, and then fall ill from not

changing their wet clothes. We command that

no Indjan shall commence working that land

without being provided with a change of clothes.

And the Master of the coca plantation must take

especial care that this be done, under a penalty of

paying twenty baskets of coca for each time that

he may be found to bring any Indian to this

work without complying with the regulations

herein set forth."f

* " Los Indies la precian
sobre manera, y en tiempo de los

Reyes Ingas no era licito a los

plebeyos, usar la Coca sin licencia

del Inga, 6 su Governador. El

uso es traerla en la boca, y mas-

carla chupandola, no la tragan :

dizen que les da grande esfue^o,

y es singular regalo para ellos.

Muchos hombres graves lo tienen

por supersticion, y cosa de pura

imaginacion. Yo, por dezir ver-

dad, no me persuade, que sea

pura imaginacion, antes entiendo

que en efecto obra fuei'9as y ali-

ento en los Indies, porque se veen

efectos, que no se pueden atribuyr

a imaginacion, como es con un

puno de coca caminar doblando

jornadas sin comer a las vezes

otra cosa, y otras semejantes

obras." ACOSTA, Hist. Nat. de

Indias, lib. 4, cap. 22.

t
"
Porque la tierra donde la

Coca se cria es hiimeda y lluviosa,

y los Indios de su beneficio ordi-

nariamente se mojan, y enfer-

mau de no mudar el vestido mo-

jado : Ordenamos que ningun
Indio entre a beneficiarla, sin

que lleve el vestido duplicado

para remudar, y el dueno de la

Coca tenga especial cuidado que
esto se cumpla, pena de pagar
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B. XX.
Ch. 4.

Laws re-

specting

personal

services,

1634.

in

The Indians were allowed to work at the

mines, but under strict regulations.

Amongst other provisos, there was a general

order that no Indian should be allowed to carry

a burden that weighed more than two arrobas

(half a hundredweight).
There was also a law that the Indians of

Mita or repartition should not be employed, if it

could possibly be avoided, in climates which

differed from their native ones.*

The efforts which were made by the Court of

Spain in behalf of the Indians, may be well

exemplified by an Order which went out in 1609,

declaratory of the great law of 1601 respecting

personal service, of which the celebrated lawyer,

Solorzano, was himself sent to supervise the

execution. He mentions that the Conde de

Lemos especially charged him to see to the

execution of the Royal Orders respecting per-

sonal service
;
and in this declaratory law it is

ordained that no Indian should, even for a

crime, be condemned to give personal service to

an individual Colonist,f This same lawyer was

veinte cestoa de Coca, por cada

vez que se hallare traer algun
Indio contra lo susodicho, apli-

cados en la forma referida."

Recopilacion de las Indias,iom.

2, lib. 6, tit. 14, ley 2.

* See Ley 29, lib. 6, tit. 1 2.

Del Servicio Personal : Recopi-
lacion de Leyes de las India*.
"
Que no se repartan Indies, para

seraenteras ni otras cosas, a dife-

rentes temples."

f
" I finalmente, por otra ce-

dula declaratoria de la passada,
dada en Aranjuez a 26 de Mayo
de 1 609 dirigida al Marques de

Montesclaros Virrey del Peru, i

in ir; i la, i despachada con grande
acuerdo, siendo Presidente del

Consejo el Excelentissimo Conde

de Lemos don Pedro Fernandez

de Castro, que fiie* quien me pro-

puso, i consult o para la Placa de

Oidor de Lima, alentandome a

que la acetasse, i encargandome
con particular cuidado, al tiempo
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also entrusted with the drawing up of a law in B. XX.

1634, in which the former prohibitions were re-

peated, and he declares that the Spaniards who
should violate these edicts were to be liable

to excommunication; this, moreover, being one

of those special cases reserved for the See of

Kome.*

The Spanish Conquest brought about so many
forms of Indian servitude, that it is very difficult

to master the nature of them all, and to follow

them into all their minute details, especially as

the name, under which the Indians served, some-

times remains unaltered, although the service

itself had changed its character. This was the

case with the Mitayos. Originally, their service

was entirely connected with the system of

encomiendas. If they gave personal service, it

was a means by which the lord gained something
more than tribute from his encomienda ; or rather,

took a part of his tribute in a form which was

especially beneficial to him, and oppressive to his

Indians. The abolition, however, of any claim After the

to personal service on the part of the Spanish

de la partida, que por lo que en

mi fuesse procurasse la execucion

de la dicha cedula. En el capi-

tulo 27 della, expressamente se

manda : Que no puedan los In-

dios por sus delitos ser condena-

dos d ningun servicio personal
de particulares. I en el sigui-

ente, se renueva el que va refe-

rido, de la cedula de 1601, agra-

vando las penas contra los juezes

que tuvieren omission en execu-

Ol

tarlo." SOLOBZANO, Politico,

Indiana, lib. 2, cap. 2.
ployed* " En tanto grado, que estan

descomulgados los que usan

dellas, i es este uno de los casos

reservados a la Sede Apostolica,

por la Bula de la Cena del Senor,
como lo ensenan Silvestro, Na-

varro, i en nuestros terminos el

Padre Joseph de Acosta." SO-

LOBZANO, Politica Indiana, lib.

2, cap. 2.
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B. XX. Lord of the encomienda, did not cause a discon-
' 4 '

tinuance of the system of employing Mitayos.
It is true that the Mitayos were no longer a

necessary part of an encomienda. If the tribute

could be paid without a certain number of the

Indians being sent out from the community, to

labour for the rest, there was no need for the

appointment of a mita in that community. Still,

in practice it would have been found, that Mi-

tayos were sent out from every Indian village,

long after the laws entirely abrogating personal
service had been passed, and were substantially

obeyed. These Mitayos, however, were merely
Indian labourers, sent by their native Caciques to

the market-place of the adjacent Spanish town,
to be hired by any one who chose to pay a cer-

tain fixed sum for their hire. That the Caciques

were, in many instances, compelled to send

Mitayos is certain
;
but this compulsion was held

to be for the public service, and for the good of

the Indians, not for the benefit of the Spanish
owner of the encomienda. It appears, moreover,
that these Mitayos were not bound by law to

work for any particular Master, unless they were

satisfied with his service. There is no doubt

that great injustice may have occurred in the

choice made by the native Cacique, of the persons
under his authority whom he selected to serve as

Mitayos; but, so far as the Spaniardswere concerned,
it does not appear that the Mitayos were left with-

out considerable protection from the law: and

the overpowering indolence of the Indians, after

the Spanish Conquest, doubtless induced the
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Government to allow this modified system of B. XX.

compulsory labour to continue.

Lastly, there were, in Peru, the Yanaconas. The Yana-

The meaning of this word, Yanacona, in the Peru-
cc

vian language is
" Slave ;" and there had been a

class of men bearing this name when the Peru-

vian dynasty flourished. Some of these Yana-

conas had, no doubt, fled from their Masters to

the Spaniards. Other Indians had gathered
round the Spanish habitations, as cattle choose

any particular spot for pasture. At least such

was the account which the Spaniards gave of the

matter. . The Spanish Conquerors also alleged

that certain vagabond Indians, belonging to no

particular tribe, had been made over to them by
the Caciques of different districts. It may readily

be conjectured that, in whatever manner the

Spaniards contrived to get hold of individual

Indians, they would call them Yanaconas, wishing
them to be considered as persons not partaking
of the full claim to liberty which was declared by
the Court of Spain to belong to the Indians

generally.

These Yanaconas, therefore, were treated as Yanaconas.

vassals adscripti gleba. They worked on the

lands of the Spaniards, having their own small

portions of land
;
and were held to be inalienable

from the property. They were not very nume-

rous : there might have been fifty thousand in

Peru in the middle of the sixteenth century ;
but

the Government did not omit to watch over their

rights and interests. And, eventually, in 1618,

under Philip the Third, a law was passed having
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B. XX. for its object to bring those Yanaconas into

ch>4>
separate settlements, with lands of their own,

Law in allowing them at the same time the option of

*Yanaco- working where they had been accustomed to

no*, 1618. wor]^ an(j
?

jn that case, forming the settlement

as close as might be to the Spanish planter's

estate where the Yanaconas had hitherto resided.*

It would have been difficult to make a more

kindly or thoughtful provision for the welfare of

this particular class of Indians, and for extinguish-

ing whatever remnant of slavery was to be found

in the system by which the Yanaconas had been

attached to the lands of their Spanish masters.

An account has now been given of the laws

affecting encomiendas and personal services, which

legislation makes manifest the long-continued con-

test that existed between the Conquerors and the

Protectors of the Indians. There is, however, one

general law, which may be considered as express-

ing in itself all the tenderness with which the

Court of Spain sought to treat its new subjects,

the Indians. From a fear lest they should be

The ludi- imposed upon in their dealings with the Spaniards,

they were considered by the law as minors,f It

as minors.

* See Ley 12, lib. 6, tit. 3.

t
" Otro Privilegio tienen

assimisino los Indies, quo no se

puede passar en silencio, i usan,
{ gozan del en los contratos, espe-
cialmente quando disponen de

bienes raizes, 6 de otras cosas de

precio, i estimacion. I es, que

aunque sean mayores de edad,

se pueden restituir, i aun dezir

de nulidad contra los tales con-

tratos, sino se hallaren hechos

con autoridad de justicia, i espe-

cial intervencion iconsentimiento

de su Protector General, 6 del

particular que se les suele sena-

lar en semejantes casos." So-

LOBZANO, Politico, Indiana, lib.

2, cap. 28.
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is hardly possible to carry legislation further, in B. XX.

favour of any race or class. This provision ex-
Ch> 4>

isted as late as the beginning of the present

century. In the travels of a most intelligent

Frenchman, M. DEPONS, an Agent to the French

Government at Caraccas, it is stated that " One

of the most advantageous privileges of the

Indians is that of being considered as minors in

all their civil transactions. It is left to their dis-

cretion to execute, or not to execute, whatever

contracts they make with the Spaniards without

the interposition of the judges. They can insist

on cancelling them in every stage of any business.

Their fixed property cannot legally be purchased
but at a judiciary auction, or sheriff's sale. If

the article to be sold is of little value, the per-

mission of the Judge is sufncient; but that is not

granted till it appears by the most satisfactory

vouchers that the bargain is advantageous to the

Indian/'*

* See Travels in South America, by F. DEPONS, vol. i,

p. 233. London, 1807.

VOL. IV. B B



CHAPTEE V.

LAWS REGULATING NEGRO SLAVERY, AND PREVENTING

THE SLAVERY OF THE INDIANS.

Licences

for negro
sluvea.

foregoing laws and the privileges of the

Indians must have rendered labour scarce

in the Spanish Indies. The fatal consequence

naturally ensued of an increased demand for negro

labour; and, accordingly, licences for importing
seventeen thousand negro slaves were offered for

sale in the year 1551.* In the following year,

Philip the Second concluded a bargain for the

grant of a monopoly to import twenty-three
thousand negroes into the Indies ;f and so this

traffic went on until the great assiento of

* "Laventa de las 17,000
licencias de esclavos, porlasquales

en esa corte se ban ofrecido

102,000 ducados a luego pagar,

hemos tratado con niercaderes, i

diceu no poder dar el dinero lue-

go." Colecciondc MUNOZ, MS.

torn. 86.

f
"
Capitulacion del Principe

con Fernando Ochoa de Ochan-

diano, cambio en corte en que
Su Alteza en nombre de Su

Magestad le da 23,000 licenoias

de esclavos para pasar a Indins

4 ocho ducados cada unof se

obliga & que dentro de 7 anos no

dara otra licencia alguna."

Coleccion de MuS'oz, MS. torn.

86.

J
"
It was at this time that

a memorable arrangement with

Spain, known by the name of the

Assiento, or Contract, gave the

British an exclusive right of

carrying on the most nefarious

of all trades to the Plata, a

trade which was then as univer-

sally thought lawful and just, as

it is now acknowledged to be

impious and inhuman. The
British engaged to transport

annually to the Spanish Indies,

during a term of thirty years,
four thousand eight hundred of
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to

between the English and the Spanish Govern- B. XX.

ments, was concluded, respecting the importation

of negroes into Spanish America. The number Number of

of negroes imported into America from the year poftedfr

1517, when the trade was first permitted bj Charles

the Fifth, to 1807, the year in which the British

Parliament passed the Act abolishing the slave

trade,* cannot be estimated at less than five or

six millions.!

The Court of Spain was not inattentive to

the treatment of the negroes, any more than

to that of the Indians. As early as 1537,

there is. a letter from Cuba, addressed by some

what were called, in trade lan-

guage, Indian pieces, that is to

say, negro slaves, paying a duty

per head of thirty-three escu-

dos and one-third." SOUTHEY,
Hist, of Brazil, vol. 3, chap.

33-
* The contest about the Slave

Trade, the greatest, perhaps,

that has ever occurred in Eng-
land upon a matter of principle,

certainly the greatest if we ex-

cept the contest forParliamentary

Government, wascommenced as

far back as 1759, and was car-

ried on with vigour for thirty

years previous to 1807. The

chief men of the nation en-

tered warmly into the dispute.

Adam Smith, Bishop Warburton,

Bishop Horsley, Bishop Porteous,

Paley, Kobertson the Historian,

John Wesley, Cowper the Poet,

Granville Sharp, Wilberforce,

Clarkson, Zachary Macaulay,

Pitt, Fox, Burke, Windharn,

Sheridan, Lord Grey, Grenville,

Canning, Brougham, were all

abolitionists. The Quakers,
the Wesleyans, and the City of

London supported the negro
cause.

According to a petition to the

House of Commons from certain

Liverpool Merchants,
"
the mid-

dle passage was one of the hap-

piest periods of a negro's life."

On the other hand, Fox, when

dying, said,
" Two things I ear-

nestly wish to see accomplished

peace with Europe, and the

Abolition of the Slave Trade.

But of the two I wish the lat-

ter." BANDINEL On Slavery,

p. 119.
t A much higher estimate has

been made ; but I wish to keep
within due bounds in a calcula-

tion which it is almost impossible
to render accurate. It appears
that in one year, 1768, the im-

portation was 97,000. See

BAHDINEL On Slavery, page
63-

B B 2
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B^
XX. official person to the Empress, informing Her
' *'

Majesty that the negroes are stronger than

the Indians
;
that they are well fed

;
and that,

in accordance with the Royal Orders, they
have a holiday of four months' duration an

indulgence which he very naturally objects to,

saying that tumults and murders take place during
this holiday.*

It is true that in the collection of laws, which

was afterwards drawn up in Spain for the govern-
ment of the Indies, the greater part of the laws

that refer to the negroes are those which were

framed to guard against their revolting, and to pro-
vide what should be done with the Cimarones, or

Maroons, the name given to fugitive negroes in a

state of revolt. The negroes were not docile like the

Indians, and were evidently considered as most

dangerous people. f It was, therefore, enacted that

the negroes should not bear arms, and that they
should not go out at night in the cities. J Great

care was also taken that the negroes should not op-

press the Indians
;
and the Indian villages were

not to be molested by negroes, any more than by
the Spanish Colonists.

* " Los negros son en manera

de mas calidad que los Indios.

For lo comun se les da de comer

bien. La comida era cacabi,

boniatos y carne. Les dan su

huelga de 4 meses segun las

ordenes, 'y de mi parecer esto no

ee les debia dar, porque si des-

varios y muertes desamparadas

suyas acaescen, es mediante este

tiempo.'" Col. cteMuNoz,MS.
torn. 8 1.

f Ley 13.
"
Que las Justicias

tengan cuidado sobre procedimi-
entos de los Esclavos Negros, y
personas inquietas."

J Ley 17." Que en Cartagena
no trayga annas ningun esclavo,

aunque sea accompaiiando a su

amo."

Ley 1 8. "Que los Ministros

de las Indias no den licencia

para traer Negros con armas."

Hecopilacion de India*, torn.

2, lib. 7, tit 5.
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There is one law, however, of high impor- B. XX.

tance, in favour of the negroes, which law Ch - 5-

runs thus: "We command Our Eoyal Audi-
Negroes en-

encias that if any negro, or negress, or any
other persons reputed slaves, should publicly de-

mand their liberty, they should be heard, and

justice be done to them, and care be taken that

they should not on that account (i.e. on account

of their having demanded their liberty), be mal-

treated by their Masters.*

The earliest law that declares the grounds
on which the negroes could demand their liberty,

dates from the year 1528, in which it is pro-

vided that a negro, having served a certain

time, should be entitled to his liberty, upon the

payment of a certain sum, not to be less than

20 marks of gold the exact amount, however,
to be settled by the Eoyal Authorities.! That

many of the negroes did obtain their liberty,

may be inferred from the fact of there being

* " Ordenamos & nuestras

Reales Audiencias, que si algun

Negro, 6 Negra, u otros quales-

quiera tenidos por esclavos, pro-
clamaren a la libertad, los oygan,

y hagan justicia, y provean que

por esto no scan maltratados de

sus amos." El EMPERADOR D.

CARLOS, y el CARDINAL GOVER-

NADOR, en Madrid, d i$ de

April, 1 540. Itecopilacion de

las Indias, ley 8, torn. 2, lib.

7, tit. 5.
^

1" "Assimismo soy informado,

que para que los negros, que se

passan a essas partes se assegu-

rassen, y no se al^assen ni se

ausentassen, y se animassen a

trabajar y servir a sus duenos,

con mas voluntad demas de

casallos, seria bien que serviendo

cierto tempo, y dando cadauno a

su dueiio hasta veynte marcos de

oro, por lo menos, y dende arriba

lo que a vosotros os pareciere,

segun la calidad y condicion y
hedad de cada uno, y a este

respeto subiendo 6 abaxando en

le tiempo y precio, sus mugerea

y hijos, de los que fuessen casados,

quedassen libres y estuviessen

dello certinidad : sera bien, que
entre vosotros platiqueys en ello,

dando parte a las personas que
vos pareciere que convenga, y
de quien se puede fiar y me

embieys vuestro parecer."

PUGA, Provisiones.
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B. XX. several laws having reference to free negroes,
'

_ enacting, for instance, what tribute they should

pay, and with whom they should live
;
and com-

manding that free negresses, unless married to

Spaniards, should not wear gold ornaments,

pearls, or silk.*

Provision was also made that in the sale of

the children of Spaniards and negresses, their

parents should have a right of preemption,f
In later times, under the admirable adminis-

tration of Count Florida Blanca, during the

reign of Charles the Third of Spain, it is evident

that the negroes were humanely cared for by the

Government, being taught to read and write,

having the privilege of purchasing their freedom,
and also the power of getting themselves trans-

ferred to another master, if their own had been

guilty of cruelty to them. \

Whatever care might have been taken by the

Spanish Government for the welfare of the ne-

* "
Que las Negras, y Mula-

tas horras, no traygan oro, seda,

mantes, ni perlas." Hecopila-
cion de India*, ley 28, lib. 7,

tit. 5.

t
"
Que vendie*ndose hijos de

Espaiioles y Negras, si sus padres
los quisieren comprar, sean pre-
feridos." Ibid, ley 6, lib. 7,
tit. 4.

J
" While treating on a sub-

ject so important to the colonial

system of Spain, it is satisfactory
to advert to the humanity shown

by the Spaniards towards their

slaves. Household negroes were

taught to read and write, and

instructed in the principles of

the Christian religion. Any
slave, on producing to the Go-
vernor proofs of ill treatment

by his owner, might insist on

being transferred to another

master, at a price fixed by arbi-

tration, which the master was

not permitted to refuse. Should

a slave by industry and economy
have acquired sufficient to pur-
chase his freedom, he was entitled

to demand it on the payment of

an equitable price, which, if ne-

cessary, was to be settled by
arbitrators, named by the Go-

vernor." COXE'S Bourbon

Kings of Spain, voL 5, chap.

79-
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groes when they had become inmates of the B. XX.

Colonies, it does not appear that any provisjpns

were made for diminishing their sufferings during Sufferings

" the middle passage." Thrown pell-mell into

the hold of the vessel, without beds, without

clothes, loaded with chains, and scantily fed,
**&-

the miserable survivors arrived at the end of

their voyage half dead, and covered with sores

and ulcers. The great port for the reception of

negroes in America, was Carthagena. The hideous

state of this traffic is learnt from the life of a

certain Jesuit Father, named Pedro Claver, who
was called the Apostle of Carthagena. For

forty years he devoted himself to mitigate the Labours of

tf - f 4.1 a i 4.
Father

sufferings of the negroes, and was always present ciaver

at the debarkation from any slave-vessel, accom-

panied by interpreters, and bringing with him

food and restoratives of various kinds. Many of

the slaves died immediately after they had re-

ceived the rite of baptism from the hands of the

good Father.* This benevolent man was not, like

Las Casas, a great reformer. He does not seem ever

to have protested against the horrors of negro

traffic, but to have devoted himself to succouring
the miserable creatures on their arrival, and to 1611-1654.

* "
II s'informait d'abord de

tous ceux qui etaient nes pen-
dant le voyage, pour leur con-

ferer le bapteme, il visitait en-

Buite ceuxqui etaient daugereuse-
ment inalades, pour les disposer,

ou au bapteme, ou au sacrement

de penitence, selon qu'ils etaient,

ou n 'etaient pas encore Chretiens.

Comme il arrivait que plusieurs

mouraient immediatement apres
cette grace, il semblait que la

divine Providence ne les eut

conserves jusque la que pour
donner a son serviteur la conso-

lation de les sauver." B. G.

FLEUBIAU, La Vie du Ven.

Pierre Claver; Apotre de Car-

thagene et des Indes Occiden-

tals, p. 74; ed. Liege, 1851.
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B. XX. instructing and protecting them while they re-
" ' $'

majned at Carthagena. At the end of his minis-

tration he was succeeded in his pious office by
another monk, who was sent out by the King of

Spain, to have the charge of baptizing the negroes.
It is extraordinary that neither the humanity of

the Spanish Government, so prompt on many
occasions, nor the pecuniary loss occasioned by
the cruelty of the traders, ever caused wise and
humane regulations to be issued with respect to

the treatment of the negroes during
" the middle

passage," which remained one of the greatest
scandals on the earth, from that day down to

this day.

In considering the whole subject of the deal-

ings of the Spanish Government with the New
World, the difficulties that the Spanish Monarchs

found in settling the encomiendas, and in restrict-

ing the personal services of the Indians, have

been treated. There is, however, a third branch

of the subject, which has been but little dwelt

upon, and which, for the honour of the Spanish
Government deserves to be made clear. If it

had not- been for the most vigorous efforts

on the part of the Kings of Spain, their

Ministers, and the other Protectors of the In-

dians, the natives of America would have been

just as much enslaved as the negroes. For

the first fifty or sixty years after the Con-

quest, Spanish statesmen had to make constant

An Indian resistance to the insidious growth of an Indian

tmie Slave-trade. On this point Ferdinand and Isa-
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bella had to censure Columbus. The authority B. XX.

of Pope Paul the Third, and afterwards that of
Cht 5 '

Pope Clement the Eighth, were brought to bear

upon this subject; and many Spanish Ecclesi-

astics, besides Las Casas, maintained a con-

tinuous protest against the existence of a slavery

amongst the Indians, which had shown itself in

the most unmitigated form.

Occasionally, even the Spanish Kings and

statesmen had to give way in particular cases,

and slave-owning and slave-dealing were allowed

when Caribs, Cannibals, and a certain tribe

called Chiehimecas, were concerned, these Indians

being held to be especially barbarous and de-

serving of castigation. General orders, however,

were issued in the year 1526, insisting upon the

freedom of the Indians,* which made no excep-

tion, even as regards Cannibals or Caribs.

As might be expected, this question of slavery

was settled in the most distinct manner in the

New Laws. The words are the following:
" Item. We order and command that hencefor-

ward for no cause whatever, whether of war,

rebellion, ransom, or in any other manner, can

* "
Que las Justicias procu-

rasen de saber quienes tenian

Indios esclavos, traidos de sus

Tierrasj i queriendo ellos, los

hiciesen bolver a ellas, si buena-

mente, i sin incomodidad se pu-
diese hacer ; i, no se pudiendo,
los pnsiesen en su libertad, segun

que para ello le diese lugar la

capacidad de sus Personas, teni-

exido consideracion al provecho de

los Indios, para que fuesen tra-

tados como libres, bien rnanteni-

dos, i governados, sin darles de-

masiado trabajo j i que si los

dichos Indios fuesen Christianos,

no se dexasen bolver a sus Tier-

ras, por el peligro que a sus

Animas se les seguia." HEE-

BEEA, Hist, de las IndiasJ dec.

3, lib. 9, cap. 2.
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Therevoca'
tion of the
New Laws
only par-
tial.

Cerrato's

correspon-
dence with,

the Court,

respecting
'Indian

blares.

any Indian be made a slave." The New Laws
are always said to have been abrogated. Such

was the language of the time. But this was not

so. The Spanish Colonists and Conquerors, in

speaking of the New Laws, always had in their

minds the six principal clauses which most

affected them. But the New Laws consisted of

forty clauses, and many of them were not re-

voked. The foregoing clause, for instance, about

slavery, was never revoked
; but, on the contrary,

was enforced in the most emphatic manner in the

year 1553.* From official correspondence that

passed between the King's Officers in the Indies

and the Court of Spain, may be learnt the immense

difficulty which was experienced in carrying these

provisions into effect. The Licentiate Cerrato,

to whom was entrusted the execution of the

New Laws in Venezuela and the Pearl Coast, at

the same time that Blasco Nunez Vela was sent

as Viceroy to Peru, writes thus to the Emperor
from St. Domingo, in the year 1545, pointing out

the extreme perplexity of his duties. He says,
"
It is a very laborious and odious business. To

examine whence they (the Indian slaves) come,
and how they came to be slaves, is impossible.

There is no account of them, or any other title

* "
Si las personas que los

tienen por esclavos, no mostraren

in continent! titulo de como los

tieueri i posaeen legitimamente,
sin esperar mas probanca, ni a ver

otro mas titulo, i sin embargo de

qualquier posesion que aya de ser-

vidumbre, ni que esten herrados,

aunque no se pruebe por los In-

dios cosa alguna, i tengan carta

de compra, 6 otros titulos de

posseedores dellos ; porque estos

tales por la presuncion que tienen

de libertad en su favor, son librea

como vassallos nuestros." So-

LOEZANO, Politico, Indiana, lib.

2, cap. i.
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than that they are branded, and have been sold B. XX.

and bought."* It appears from this letter that

there were at that time no less than five thousand

Indian slaves in St. Domingo, f The reply to this

letter was given by Prince Philip, who was

governing in Spain for his Father; and the sub-

stance of it was as follows : The Prince com-

manded that with respect to these so-called slaves,

all the women and all the children under fourteen

years ofage should at once be set at liberty. Touch-

ing the rest, as many of them as the possessor
should not prove to have been taken in just war,

were tobeconsidered as free men, although they

might have been marked with the brand. Resti-

tution was ordered of the King's fifths in any case

where it should be proved that the fifths had

been paid upon these slaves. Finally, proclama-
tion was ordered to be made of the last Royal
Order in the matter, which was either that con-

tained in the New Laws, or one of the same

tenor. J

* " Es negocio este muy tra-

vajoso i odioso. Examinar de

donde i corno vinieron imposible.
No hay mas razon, ni titulos que
estar herrados, i la compra i po-
sesion." Coleccion de MUNOZ,
MS. torn. 84.

t This may appear inconsis-

tent with foregoing statements,

made in this history, that His-

paniola was depopulated of In-

dians. But these slaves were

all,I believe, imported ; and St.

Domingo was a sort of depot for

them. Some came from Cuba-

gua while the cause alluded to in

the text was pending.

J
" En respuesta adjunta del

Principe se les manda poner
desde luego en libertad todas las

mugeres i los ninos minores de

14 anos. Cuanto a los demas,
a quantos el poseedor no pro-
bare ser havidos en justa guerra
i en que precedieron los requisites

diligencias mandados, dense por
libres aunque esten herrados i

tengan cartas de compra. En
los tales libertados de los que
conste haverse pagado un quinto,
abonese de la Real Hacienda.

Tambien se pregonaron la provi-
sion." Coleccion de

MS. torn. 84.
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It may be observed that even this rescript of

the Prince still left some Indians in slavery.

Three years later, in 1548, the same Licentiate

Cerrato, who was a most vigorous protector of

the Indians, writing from Honduras, informs the

Emperor that no less than six thousand Indians

have been made slaves on that coast and taken to

Peru. The coast, he adds, is depopulated. Cer-

rato was thoroughly supported by the home

government. The Royal Order on the letter is,

" Let him chastise it [the slave traffic] with all

the rigour of justice."* And so the evil was

gradually suppressed. The Spanish jurists,

ecclesiastics, and statesmen, with rare exceptions,

were firm opponents to this slavery; and ulti-

mately their views prevailed.

It naturally occurs to ask, how it was that the

same principles which were applied in favour of

the Indians, were not adduced in favour of the

negroes? One of these principles was, that the

law of Christ could not be an enslaving law.

How, then, did men reconcile their consciences

to negro slavery? No better answer can be

given than the very words of the most elaborate

Spanish writer on these subjects. The Portu-

guese had sought to introduce into the Spanish

possessions slaves which had come from Java

or Malacca. But this traffic was pronounced

illegal by the Audiencia of Lima, who founded

their decision upon the general opinion of the

jurists of Spain. After narrating this fact,

* Cerrato's letter, Coleccion de MuSfoz, MS. torn. 8j.
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SOLORZANO proceeds in these words :
" To B. XX.

which
[i.

e. to the fact of the laws of Spain not ch * 5-

allowing of this Portuguese traffic], the practice

of introducing negro slaves is not a contradiction.

For, as regards these negroes, we proceed in good

faith, that they are either sold by their own

desire, or that there are just wars among them-

selves, in which they capture one another, and

the captives are afterwards sold to the Portuguese
who bring them to us (being called Pombeiros or

Tangomangos), as Navarro, Molina, Eebelo, Mer-

cado, and other authors say, concluding, however,

finally, th#t they hold this traffic to be of a suffi-

ciently perilous, delicate, and miry character, by
reason of the frauds which in it, ordinarily, the

Portuguese are accustomed to commit, and do

commit
;
but that it does not concern individuals

to search into these frauds."*

The justification thus propounded by these

learned Jurists for the introduction of negro

slaves, is doubtless very shallow; but still it

was a great advance in humanity that they should

lay down the principle that, in no wars of their

own nation with barbarians, could slaves, as a

general rule, be righteously made. The almost

* "
Porque en estos varaos con

buena fe, de que ellos se venden

por su voluntad, 6 tienen justas

guerras entre si, en que cautivan

unos a otros, y a estos cautivos

los venden despues a los Portu-

gueses, que nos los traen, que
ellos llaman Pombeiros, 6 Tan-

gomangos, como lo dizen Na-

varro, Molina, Rebelo, Mercado,

i otros Autores, concluyendo
fmalmente, que todavia tienen

por harto peligrosa, escrupulosa,
i cenagosa esta contratacion, por
las fraudes, que en ella de ordi-

nario se suelen cometer, i come-
ten ; pero que estas no les toca a
los particulares averiguarlas."

SOLOEZANO, Politico, Indiana,
lib. 2, cap. i.
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Indians.

B. XX. indomitable natives of Chili gave the Spaniards
"h ' ^' so much trouble, that, even as late as the year

1625, in the reign of Philip the Fourth of Spain,
the Chilians might be made slaves in war; but

this was the only exception to the general rule in

the Spanish dominions throughout the New
World that Indian captives were not to be con-

sidered as slaves.

officers ap- The Monarchs of Spain were well aware

ensure the that the laws to prevent slavery would not be

effectual, unless officers were specially appointed
to see that the laws were obeyed. In every vice-

royalty, therefore, and in every district governed

by an Audienda, there was appointed an officer,

whose business it was to journey through the

country, and annul slavery everywhere ;
and he

was commanded " to restore the Indians to their

natural liberty, notwithstanding any title of

possession that the master might be able to

produce."*

Many other laws were passed in favour of the

Indians. All crimes against them were made by
Philip the Second more severely punishable than

if these crimes had been committed against the

Spaniards themselves, f

The Spanish monarchs were, without excep-

tion, eminent protectors of the Indians; and

* "
Que se nombre un minis-

tro, 6 persona de satisfaccion, que
conozca de la libertad de los In-

dios." Recopilacion de las

India*, ley 9, torn. 2, lib. 6,

tit. 2.

t "
Que los delitos contra In-

dios sean castigados con mayor
rigor, que contra Espanoles."
D. FELIPE II. en Madrid & 19
de Diciembre de 1593. Re-

copilacion de Indias, ley 21,
torn. 2, lib. 6, tit. 10.
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this branch of the subject cannot be more fitly
B. XX.

brought to a close than by quoting the memorable

words of Philip the Fourth of Spain, written with

his own hand at the end of a law which was made philiP the

Fourth of

general for the Indies in 1628, and which had for Spain pro-

its object the protection of the Indians when em- Indians.

ployed in manufactories or in other works. " I

desire that you give satisfaction to me, and to the

world, respecting the mode of treating these my
vassals

;
and if you do not (in such a manner that

in reply to this letter I may see that exemplary

punishments are inflicted upon those who shall

have committed excesses in this respect), I shall

consider myself ill served by you ;
and I have to

assure you that if you do not provide a remedy
for these abuses, I must : and I command you
to take great heed, even of the slightest omissions

in this point of your duty, as being an offence

committed against God, against me, and to the

total ruin and destruction of those kingdoms, the

natives of which I esteem, and desire that they
be treated in a manner befitting their merits, as

vassals who serve the monarchy so much, and

have so largely added to its grandeur and its

renown."'

* SOLOEZANO, Politico, Indiana, p. 58.



CHAPTEE VI.

B. XX.
Ch. 6.

RESULTS OF THE SPANISH LEGISLATION IN FAVOUR

OF THE INDIANS.

IT
remains to be seen whether the foregoing

legislation in favour of the Indians was as

prosperous in its results as might have been ex-

pected. It is to be feared that an answer must be

given in the negative. But it is very difficult to

determine this question, for there was a disturbing

influence of the greatest importance namely, the

depopulation of the Spanish Indies through natu-

ral,* and other causes. As an example of rapid

depopulation in New Spain, may be adduced a fact

recorded by an official person who addressed the

Emperor in a despatch dated the 3rd of December,

1552. He says,
" I am in the country about Vera

Cruz. In most of the towns nothing is remaining
but the sites : where there were two thousand, or

ten thousand, or twenty thousand Indians, there

have not remained more than forty inhabitants
;

and sometimes only four, six, seven, or eight. The

town that has most, numbers only two hundred

inhabitants."! This official person attributes the

* It is almost impossible to

over-estimate the effect of such

diseases as the smallpox upon the

delicate natives oftheNew World.

f
"
Estoy en el partido de la

Vera Cruz. En los mas pueblos
no han qtiedado mas de los

sitiofi, que de 2, 10, 20 mil
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diminution of the Indians to the excessive B. XX

labours they had undergone from the encomienda
'

system, before settled tributes had been appointed,

and personal service forbidden. But there can

be no doubt that the effects of epidemic diseases

must also be taken largely into account, a view

which nowhere meets with more exact confirma-

tion than in the ample history, written by
LOZANO, of the Jesuit Missions of Tucuman and

Paraguay. Speaking of a certain epidemic, he

says,
" This epidemic was first noticed in Cartha- Great

gena in the Terra-firma, in the year 1588, and it

passed over all South America, to the Straits of

Magellan, not omitting the most remote corner.*

It was much more fatal to the natives than to the

Spaniards. In a Spanish family where there had

been thirty Indian servants, the family was

frequently left without a single servant." The
Indian children were so struck down by this

epidemic, that it is stated that not one out of a

hundred escaped with life. The poor Indians

offered no mental resistance to the ravages of

this disease (which seems to have resembled the

diphtheriaf of modern times). When an Indian

mas indios, no han quedado

cuarenta, i muchos a 4, 6, 7, 8

vecinos. El pueblo que mas
tiene DO llega a 200." Co-

leccion de Munoz, MS. torn. 86.
*

"Principiose la epidemia
desde la Ciudad de Cartagena en

Tierra-firme, el anno de mil

quinientos ochenta y ocho, y fue

discurriendo por toda la America

Meridional, hasta el Estrecho de

Magallanes, sin perdonar el rin-

con mas remoto, donde no se

sintiessen los efectos de su furor."

LOZANO, Hist, del Paraguay,
torn, i, lib. i, cap. 13. Ma-
drid, 17.54.

t
" Cerrabanseles las fauces,

de manera, que ni daban passo
de lo interior al aliento, ni de lo

exterior al alimento, feneciendo

la miserable vida entre las con-

VOL. IV. C C
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B. XX. father of a family found himself attacked by the

. epidemic, he chose his burial-place near the church,
and then, pointing it out to some missionary,

exclaimed,
"
Here, Father, you have to bury me,

my wife, and my children." The accounts of

the numbers who perish in any epidemic, are

likely to be considerably exaggerated. The rite

of baptism, however, being held to be so impor-
tant in the Roman Catholic Church, furnishes

some figures which probably are not inaccurate.

It is related of a certain Jesuit Father, that he

baptized six thousand five hundred in a town,
called Villa Rica, and that four thousand and

sixty of them died of the epidemic.*
This depopulation of Spanish America must

have been very unfavourable to the civilization

of the Indians. What would have been desirable

would have been that while the encomienda

system, in its most mitigated form, should have

prevailed, the Indians thereby living mostly
under the rule of their own Caciques, and tilling

their own lands there should have been a

surplus population, flowing over into the Spanish

settlements, and gradually learning various me-

chanical arts, which the Indians were very skilful

in acquiring whenever there was a sufficient

pressure upon them to do so.

But, indeed, it may be noticed how few

nations have had what appear to us favourable

goxas del ahogo." LOZANO,
Hist, del Paraguay, torn, i,

lib. i, cap. 13.
* " Bautiza el Padre Ortega

6500 Infieles in Villarrica, y
mueren los 4060." LOZANO,
Historia del Paraguay, torn, i ,

lib. I, cap. 14.
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opportunities for growth and developement. B. XX.

Sometimes they grow too fast: sometimes too

slowly : sometimes there is not enough hardship ;

often there is too much. Sometimes they are

oppressed by the immediate vicinity of powerful
nations : at other times they are not sufficiently

constrained by potent and vigorous neighbours.

The Peruvian Indian had worked well under a

despotism, which demanded much labour from

him, but at the same time provided for all his

comforts. Placed under the Spanish dominion,
he was subject to a rule which was fitfully severe

and selfseeking, also fitfully benevolent, accord-

ing as the colonists and conquerors prevailed, or

as the clergy, the Court of Spain, and the other

Protectors of the Indians were able to carry out

their benevolent aspirations for the good of the

Indian population. For a hundred and fifty

years, at least, there was a constant struggle

between these two great parties of the Spaniards.*
And when the clergy and the humane statesmen

of Spain at last prevailed, the poor people they
had anxiously and benevolently legislated for,

had dwindled down into a state of feebleness and

inanition which deprived this legislation of its

chief power of doing good.
A Bishop of Mechoacan, writing to King

* This is broadly stated in a ! dos vandos : uno de los conquis-

letter, addressed by a certain I tadores i encomenderos, i otra de

Doctor Vasquez to Philip the

Second, in which are the follow-

ing words :

" En casi todas las

provincias de las Indias ha

los religiosos que se han embiado"

para conversion i doctrina de los

Indios." Coleccion de MUNOZ,
MS. torn. 88.

havido i hay entre los Espafioles

c c 2
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Fourth in 1799, evidently takes it for

granted that the measures which the Government

of Spain had up to that period adopted for the pro-

tection of the Indians had not proved successful.

He says,
" The law forbids the mixture of race.

It forbids the white man from inhabiting the

Indian villages. It prevents the natives from

establishing themselves in the midst of the Spa-
niards. This state of isolation fetters civiliza-

tion."* The Bishop maintains that the Indian

Caciques, who governed in the villages, did not

protect the communities entrusted to them; and

that their interest was to keep their people in a

state of ignorance. Hence, he conceives, have

arisen the indifference and apathy which are

visible amongst the Indians. His remedy would

be to pass an agrarian law, and thus to give the

stimulus which is always to be found in indi-

vidual proprietorship. It must not, however,

be forgotten that if, in the first instance, the

natives had not been protected by the system of

encomiendas, there might have been no Indians

left upon the face of the earth; or, at least,

none who were not in a state of slavery, differing

in no degree from the slavery of the negro.

While the historian must fully admit the

large destruction of Indian life produced by

epidemic diseases in Spanish America, that also

which was directly occasioned by their con-

* " La loi defend le melange
des castes ;

elle defend aux

Wanes de se fixer dans les vil-

lages Indiens : elle empe'che que

les natifs ne s'^tablissent an

milieu des Espagnols. Get e*tat

d'isolement met des entraves a

la civilisation." HUMBOLDT,
Essai sur la Nouvelle -Js-

pagne, torn. I, liv. 2, cap. 6.
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querors must not be underrated by him, for it B. XX.

was immense. The wars of the Spaniards,

whether amongst themselves, or upon Indian The wars

nations " not yet reduced," were always con- Spaniards

ducted with exceeding loss of life to the Indians^^
already in the power of the Spaniards. It was not

only that upon them was thrown the burden of

transport and of camp labour
;
but the other

consequences of war were largely fatal to these

poor people. Their cattle were taken away;
their homes were deserted; their lands were

left uncultivated. It is evident, from the course

of this 'history, that these sad consequences
must have followed; but, occasionally, there

is direct testimony upon the subject. In 1539,

when the feuds between the Almagros and

the Pizarros were at their height, the Council

of the Indies received a letter from Panama^
in which the following statement occurs:

"The news from Peru is very bad. As our

people have carried off the provisions from

Cusco and more than fifty leagues round it, and

have taken the cattle, more than eighty thou- Death from
"

sand Indians have died of hunger. All those more than

(journeying from Peru) agree in this. And they Indians.

say, that the Indians going in procession with

crosses, through Cusco, asking for food, fall down
dead in the streets."*

As an instance of the various ways in which

* " Las noticias del Peru son

mui malas. Por haber tornado

los nuestros los mantenimientos

del Cuzco, \ mas de 50 leguas en

largo, i tornado los ganados, ban

80,000 Indies. Convienen to-

dos en esto, que andando los In-

dios por el Cuzco en procesion
con cruces pidiendo de comer se

caen muertos por las calles."

muerto de bambre mas de A los SENDEES CABDENAL DE
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P>. XX. the depopulation of the Indies took place, the
'

evidence of a certain monk is worth citing, who
Evidence addressed a letter to the Emperor from Santa Fe

(

de Bogota, in the year 1550. After recounting
various atrocities of the Spaniards, the monk in-

forms Charles the Fifth, that " in order to people

fifty Spanish houses, five hundred Indian dwell-

ings are dispeopled."* It is probable that this

violent change of domicile tended greatly to

diminish the population so" rudely transplanted.
In fine, the more this question of the de-

population of the Indies is examined, the less

extravagant does the assertion of LAS CASAS

appear. He maintained that, in the first forty

years after the discovery of America, twelve or

fifteen millions of the natives had been destroyed

by the Spaniards.! If the term were extended

to sixty years, by which time the conquest was

nearly brought to a conclusion, and if the ravages
occasioned by disease be taken into account,

the lower of the two numbers assigned by LAS

CASAS, namely twelve millions, may not unrea-

sonably be accepted as very near the truth.

SIGUENZA, / del CONSEJO DE I f
" Dareraos por cuenta muy

INDIAS DOCTOR ROBLES; Pa-
\
cierta, j verdadera, que son

namd, 20 Setiembre, 15 39' muertos en los dichos quarenta
Colecclon de MuifOZ, MS. torn aiios por las die-Has tiraiiias, i

81.
|

infernales obras de los Chris-
* " Para poblar 50 casas de tianoa, injusta j tiranicaroente,

Espanoles se despueblan ^oo de

Indies." Nucvo Reyno. Al
EHPERADOB en el Consejo,
Frai GERONIMO DE SAN MI-
GUEL. Santa Fe, 20 de Agosto,
J 55 Col. de MuSoz, MS.
torn. 85.

mas de doze cuentos de animas,

hombres, y mugeres, y ninos, y
en verdad que creo sin pensar

engauarme, que son mas de

quinze cuentos." LAS CASAS,

Destruycion de las Indias, p. 5.
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Moreover, it must be observed for Las Casas, B. XX.

that, though fervid in condemnation, he is not

noted for inaccuracy or carelessness in his state-

ments of fact.

There were, however, several other causes, other

besides depopulation, which served to hinder^
the good effect that might have been pro-

pulatloa-

duced by the considerate legislation on behalf of

the Indians, which emanated from the Court of

Spain. The contest between the Spaniards and

the Indians throughout the New World, was not

like that which the Spaniards themselves had

waged with the Moors, when, after having been

.driven into a corner, as it were, of their country,

by the victorious Moslem, they had conquered
their way back again, step by step, each step

being marked by some heroic deed which formed

a subject for heroic song. Neither was the con-

test like that between the Normans and the

.Anglo-Saxons, in which the latter offered a dull,

stern, inert resistance to their conquerors, and

succeeded in turning a conquest into an incorpo-
ration. Unfortunately, in the case of the Spanish

,Conquest in America, the conquered never pos-
sessed the respect of their conquerors. Through-
out the New World, the laws, habits, manners,
and customs of the natives, were all defaced or

set aside. Society was broken up. Few men
think by what small and almost invisible ties

society is kept together, in any country; and

how great a change even a small alteration of

manners and customs may produce. But, with
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B. XX. the Indian, it was not a small alteration, but a
Ch ' 6 -

total revolution.

It is not the Spaniards alone who have found

exceeding difficulty in preserving nations, com-

paratively barbarous, whom they have subjugated.
And it is admitted by all those who have investi-

gated the subject, that it would be one of the

highest triumphs of civilization, and one of the

foremost proofs of extraordinary vigour of govern-

ment, if a conquering race were to succeed in

subjugating, civilizing, and at the same time

preserving the aborigines of any country that

they may conquer. Of the importance of

preserving them it is difficult to speak too

highly, if they are regarded only as labourers,

acclimatized and fitted to the soil, a conclusion

which cannot, with certainty, be pronounced of

their conquerors, until many generations have

passed away.

There remains but one subject to be treated,

in order to explain how the inhabitants of

the Old World settled down amidst those of

the New World: and that is the distribution

of land. It may have been observed that, hitherto,

mention has only, or chiefly, been made of the

assignment of the conquered people to the con-

querors. An encomienda conveyed only the ser-

vices, or tribute corresponding to the services, of

Distribu- persons. But it was necessary also to distribute

ilnd.

f
lands. This was done in two ways. First, wher-

ever a Spanish town was founded, the land for

building, as also some land for pasture, was set
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apart for the Spanish inhabitants of the town.

But there was also a distribution of other lands,

which were given in Cavallerias and Peonias.

The Cavalleria was, originally, the land assigned

to a horse soldier : the Peonia, the land assigned to

a foot soldier.* It was decided that not more

than five peonias, or three cavallerias, should be

assigned to any person. In the Instructions given
to Pedrarias Davila, the first Governor of the

Terra-firma, a cavatteria is defined to be a space
of land in which two hundred thousand mounds

(montones) could be set out: ^peonia^ that space
of ground which contained a hundred thousand

montones.\ This curious mode of apportioning

ground had its origin in the Island of Hispaniola,
where the chief sustenance of the inhabitants was

the plant named yuca, which was grown, as also

was thepotatoe,} upon artificial mounds. These

mounds were a foot and a half high at the highest

point, and from eight to ten feet in circum-

ference. $

Lands were also granted to those persons who
wished to go from Spain to colonize in the Indies

;

and, in that case, they were not given by cava-

llerias or peonias. Finally, at a period about

a hundred years after the conquest, the prac-

B. XX.

*

* From Peon, a foot soldier,

which alsomeans apawn, at chess.

"f
"
Cavalleria, dize, que es el

espacio de tierra en que sepueden
senalar ducientos mil montones :

Peonia, la en que caben cien mil
j

de suerte, que dos Peonias hazian

una Cavalleria." ANTONIO DE

LEON, Confirmaciones JSeales,

parte 2, c. 23.
In a preceding volume (see

vol. I, p. 260, note) an account

is given of the mode of cul-

tivating the potatoe.
See viEDO, Hist. Gen. y

Nat. lib. 7, cap. 2.
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B. XX. tice of selling land was the one chiefly adopted
the government. I have, however, no

means of ascertaining the rate at which it was

sold.

The principal circumstances connected with

the settlement of the first colonists in the New
World have now been stated. It only remains

to be remarked, that each colony had its own

peculiar rate of progress, arising from the special

circumstances of its conquest. While, in one

colony, there was no such thing as slavery, in

another, perhaps neighbouring to it, the Officers

of government were battling hard to prevent the

Indians from being made slaves. In one colony,

while the Spanish lord was obtaining all that he

could from his encomienda, without law or limit,

in another a fixed tribute had been appointed for

each encomienda. Again, while in one colony

personal services were rendered by the Indians,

in another these services were totally abrogated.
But the main current of legislation was such as I

have described in the foregoing pages ; and, ulti-

mately, something like uniformity prevailed over

the vast dominions of the Spanish Crown in the

New World. In this legislation, the Protectors of

the Indians took a large part. That the Indians

were not entirely enslaved; that the encomiendas

were not sold to the Spaniards; that a fixed

tribute was assigned for each encomienda; that

personal services were restricted or abrogated;
that the natives were le'ft subject to their own

Caciques, and not ruled over in their villages by
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Spaniards or negroes ;* was owing to the un- B. XX.

wearied labours of the Protectors of the Indians.

Even in the distribution of lands among the

Spaniards, a Protector was found to protest against
these grants as trespassing upon the property of

the Indians. In fine, the result of the labours of

these benevolent and watchful guardians of the

Indians, is to be traced to this day in whatever

portion of wealth,! civilization, or prosperity of

any kind, is still enjoyed by the conquered race.

* That the law forbidding

negroes to live in the Indian vil-

lages was not merely passed by
the home government, but that

it was enforced by the local

authorities, appears from the

126th article of the Decrees,

promulgated in 1598, by the

provincial council which had re-

cently been held under the pre-

sidency of the Archbishop of

Lima. Of these decrees there is

a manuscript copy in my pos-

session. The substance of the

1 26th article is :

"
Que los ne-

gros, mestizos, mulatos, y otras

misturas, no vivan entre los

Indios."

In the proceedings of this

Council there is another article

which deserves attention. It is

directed against a practice in

Peru, noticed by Las Casas (see

ante, vol. 3, p. 449), of press-

ing the heads of infants into the

shape of a cone. It orders that

certain penalties shall attach to

"the Indian man, or woman,
who should mould the heads of

infants in a certain form, which

they call Suytu uma, or Palta
uma : [que amoldare las cabe-

cas de los ninos de cierta forma,

que ellos Hainan suytu uma, o

palta uma]." Compendio delos

Synodos Limenses, MS.

f Even BABON VON HUM-
BOLDT, who insists much on the

general poverty of the Indians

in Mexico, mentions that there

were, at the time of his visit,

some possessing large property.
" Dans les intendances d'Oa-

xaca et de Valladolid, dans la

vallee de Toluca, et surtouf

dans les environs de la grande
ville de la Puebla de los Angeles,
vivent quelques Indiens

<jui,
sous

1'apparence de misere, recelent

des richesses considerables.

Lorsque je visitai la petite ville

de Cholula, on y enterra une

vieille femme Indienne qui
laissoit a ses enfans des planta-
tions de maguey (agave) pour

plus de 360,000 francs." Essai
sur la Nouvelle-Espagne, torn,

i
, liv. 2, chap. 6.
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CHAPTER I.

INTERMIXTURE OF RACES-MAIN LINES OF

SPANISH DISCOVERY.

explain and illustrate the dealings of the B.

mother country with the colonies; to show

how the various provinces in America and the

West Indies, that fell under the Spanish domi-

nion, were in part dispeopled of the Indian

natives, and peopled by Europeans and Africans;

in fine, to describe how the Old World fastened

itself upon the New, is a task which, fortu-

nately, may be accomplished without narrating
in full each individual conquest and discovery.

As the foregoing results greatly proceeded from

legislation, the history has merely had to follow

the Spanish occupation of those countries where

the events which occurred had the greatest in-

fluence in causing certain general modes of govern-
ment to be adopted by the Spanish Monarchs and

their Council of the Indies. Moreover, it would

naturally be from the earlier and the more impor-
tant conquests that the Spanish Church and the

Spanish Government at home would form their

ideas of the nature and capacity* of the Indians
; Capacity of_ the In-

dians.
* It is very difficult to deter-

mine that capacity, and perhaps
no one has decided that question

better than a certain Father

Ximenez, who has described them
as "A people altogether in ex-
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B. XXI. and these ideas greatly determined legislation.
** ' I>

Again, it was from these earlier conquests that the

Indians formed their opinions of the Spaniards,
and learnt, for the most part, to avoid their com-

pany with horror.

From what has been already narrated of the

proceedings in the West India Islands and in

Mexico, in Peru and in Guatemala, it is compara-

tively easy in the present day to ascertain why
such violent contrasts are to be seen in the colour

and the race of the different inhabitants of

various cities in the New World. At Lima, for

example, negroes abound. The reasons for this

are obvious. This city was not of Peruvian

origin, but was founded by the Spaniards. The

legislation, which prevailed at the Court of Spain
At Lima, soon after the founding of Lima, forbade Indian

slavery; discouraged, and finally prevented, the

personal service of the Indians
;
and so ordered

the encomiendas, by fixing the tribute to be levied

Intermix
ture of

tremes: in labour most laborious;

in idleness most idle ;
in eating

most voracious
;

in not eating
most abstinent;" and, in fact,

like
" children with beards."

" Y para definir los Indios con

definicion adecuada, es, definien-

dolos por contradictorias, porque
es gente que en todo es extremos,

y todos contrarios, y opuestos ; al

mismo me'todo que lo que dijo

Apiano, y prosiguiendo aquello

digo : que es gente, en el trabajo

fortisimos, en no trabajar pere-
sosisimos ; en comer voracisiinos,

en no comer parsisimos ;
en BUS

bienes riquisimos y sumarnente

pobrisimos ; y asi de todas las

demas cosas suyas, y todo esto

tan general, que lo mismo es uno

que otro, el rico y el pobre, el que
es Cacique 6 Principal, como el

mas igual : todos son iguales, y
tan aninados unos como otros, y
asi dijo bien el que los llamo

ninos non barbos, y a la verdad

olios son como muchachos en

todo." Las Historias del Ori-

gen de los Indios de Guatemala,

por El R. P. F. FBANCISCO Xi-

MENEZ, p. 143. Vienna and

London, 1857.
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upon them, as to produce a separation between B. XXI.

the Spanish conquerors and the conquered
natives. Meanwhile, however, the Govern-

ment placed no bar to the ingress of negroes,

beyond reserving the right of selling licences

for their importation. Very early in the his-

tory of the American Continent there are cir-

cumstances to show that negroes were gradually Negroes in

entering into that part of the New "World. They America.

constantly appear at remarkable points in the

narrative. When the Marquis Pizarro had been

slain by the conspirators, his body was dragged
to the Cathedral by two negroes. The murdered

Factor, Ulan Suarez, was buried by negroes and

Indians. After 'the battle of Anaquito, the head

of the unfortunate Viceroy, Blasco Nunez Vela,

was cut off by a negro. On the outbreak of the

great earthquake at Guatemala, the most remark-

able figure in that night's terrors was a gigantic

negro, who was seen in many parts of the city,

and who assisted no one, however much he was

implored. In the narrative of the return of Las

Casas to his diocese, it has been seen that he was

attended by a negro. And many other instances HOW Lima

might be adduced, showing that, in the decade peopled

from 1535 to 1545, negroes had come to form

part of the household of the wealthier colonists.

At the same time, in the West India Islands,

which had borne the first shock of the conquest,

and where the Indians had been more swiftly

destroyed, the negroes were beginning to form

the bulk of the population ;
and the licences for

importation were steadily increasing in number.

VOL. IV. D D
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B. XXI. "While the negro element prevailed at Lima,
c]l " *'

the Indian element, then, as now, predominated
in Mexico in Mexico a fact to be easily accounted for,

element* when it is considered that Mexico was con-

quere(j an(j reestablished by the wise Cortes;

that there soon arrived in that capital large bodies

of the Spanish clergy, who resolutely favoured

the Indians; and that, moreover, Mexico did

not suffer from any civil wars amongst the

Spaniards, but soon passed from a state of

conquest to that of settled government, under

the rule of the sagacious Viceroy, Antonio de

Mendoza. A similar course of investigation

would explain the mixture of various races, or

the predominance of one race, which may be

noticed to this day in any town of Spanish
America.

The Spanish possessions in the New "World

occupied an immense extent of territory, namely,
from 40 43', south latitude, to 37 48', north

latitude, the distances from the equator, on each

side, being nearly the same. HUMBOLDT has

observed that the Spanish territory in the New
World was not only equal in length to the

whole of Africa, but was also of much greater

width than the Empire of Russia.* The most

southern point was Fort Maullin: the most

* "Get espace de soixante-dix- sept degre's de longitude, sous

neuf degre's e*gale non seulement un parallele dont lea degre's ne

la longeur de toute 1'Afrique, sont plus que de la moitie* des

mais il surpasse encore de beau- degre's de I'e'quateur." HUM-

coup la largeur de 1'empire russe
|

BOLDT, Essai sur la Nouvelle-

qui embrasse sur cent soixante- Espayne, torn. i,liv. I, chap. i.
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northern point, the Mission of San Francisco in B.

New California, seven leagues to the north-west

of Santa Cruz. Throughout this extent of terri-

tory, which is more than 6000 miles in length,
that grand, forcible, and melodious language, in

which Cervantes, Lope de Vega, and Calderon

have written, prevails : and the adventures of Don

Quixote have moved to sadness or to laughter
thousands of persons from California to Chili.

It will be desirable to take a general sur- Discoveries

vey of the spreading of the Spaniards over all Spaniards.

the territories that they occupied in the New
World. Their discoveries began at the small

island of San Salvador, where Columbus first saw

land. Thence they went to St. Domingo. From
that island proceeded the expeditions of Ojeda and

Nicuesa. Venezuela was discovered and named by Venezuela.

Ojeda in 1499, on that occasion when he had

Amerigo Vespucci on board, who gave his name
to the whole Continent. In this voyage, all

the coast from Surinam to Cape de la Vela

was traversed. Nicuesa proceeded further west-

wards as far as the Boca de Chiriqui. In these

voyages Darien was discovered and occupied : Darien and

then Panama was discovered; and Vasco Nunez

de Balboa was the first European to behold the

South Sea.

From Darien it was, that, in 1522, Gil Gron-

calez Davila led the expedition that discovered

Nicaragua. This branch of discovery, which Nicaragua.

may be called the Southern branch, gave rise to

the discovery of Peru; for Pizarro served under Peru.

DD 2
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B.XXI. Ojeda and Vasco Nunez, and, while in company
* with this latter commander, heard of the riches

of the great Cacique Birii.

Cuba. Cuba was discovered by Columbus in his first

voyage. From Cuba proceeded the expedition of

De Cordova, in 1517, and of Grijalva, in 1518, by
which Yucatan, and some part of the coast of

New Spain were discovered. From Cuba, in an

expedition first planned to make search after

Grijalva, Cortes led his Spaniards to the con-

Mexico, quest of Mexico. Cuba may, therefore, be

considered as the starting-point for the great

Northern branch of discovery, since the Spaniards
California, discovered and spread from Mexico to Cali-

fornia.* Nor were there wanting rumours in

those days of the riches which have since been

discovered in that part of America,f

From Mexico discovery also proceeded south-

* These discoveries include
1 rapportait en dchange une grande

Mechoacan, Panuco, and all that quantite* d'or et d'argent, ra^taux,

country north of Mexico which

is comprehended in the territories

that were named New Galicia,

New Biscay, New Leon, and New
Mexico.

f
" La presqu'ile de la Cali-

fornie a e*te* pendant longtemps
le Dorado de la Nouvelle-Es-

pagne." HUMBOLDT, Essai sur

la Nouvelle-Espagne, tome 2,

p. 422.
" Cet Indien lui dit qu'U e*tait

fils d'un marchand mort depuis

longtemps, que pendant son en-

fance son frere parcourait 1'in-

suivant lui, tres communs dans ce

pays." PEDBO DE CASTANEDA
DE NAGEBA, Voyage de Cibola,

0540); pp. i, 2. TEBNAUX-
COMPANS, Voyages.

" Solamente viddi dalla bocca

della campagna sette villaggi

ragionevoli, alquanto lontani, in

una valle di sotto molto fresca e

di molto buona terra, onde ua-

civano molti finmi. Hebbi in-

formatione che in quella era molto

oro, e que gli habitatori 1'adope-
rano in vasi, e palettine, con le

quali si radono e levano via il

te*rieur du pays poury vendre les sudore." FBAMABCO DANizzA,
belles plumes d'oiseau qui servent Relatione. RAMUSIO, torn. 3,

a faire des panaches, et qu'il j p. 357*
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wards, and in two directions. Cortes, in 1524, B. XXI.

sent one of his Captains to Honduras, and after-

wards proceeded thither himself; while Alvarado's Honduras.

conquest of Guatemala, combining with that of

Nicaragua, formed a point of junction for the mala,

conquests of Cortes and Pizarro.

From Peru the Spaniards spread southwards

into Chili. Their occupation of this country was chin.

interrupted by constant misfortune. Almagro
made no settlement in Chili. Valdivia, first sent by
the Marquis Pizarro to undertake the conquest, and

afterwards by the President Gasca, succeeded in

founding the town which bears his name, and also

several others
;
but he was ultimately conquered

by the brave Caupolican, the hero of the great

epic, called The Araucana. The English and

Dutch, as well as the natives, were enemies with

whom the Spaniards had to contend in Chili
; and

as late as the year 1598 the Araucan General of

that day succeeded in destroying all the Spanish The Arau .

settlements in Araucana, and in putting the %**
Spanish Governor, Loyala, to death.* The Spaniards.

Spaniards afterwards reentered the country ;

and there seems to have been constant war

between them and the Araucans for ninety

years, until 1773, when a peace was concluded,

* " Asi quedaron destruidas,

en el espacio de poco mas de tres

anos, todas las poblaciones que
Valdivia y sus sucesores habian

establecido y conservado con tan-

tas guerras en el vasto pais que

yace entre Biobio y el archipielago
de Chiloe, ninguna de las quales

se ha podido hasta ahora reedifi-

car, porque la que al presente se

llama Valdivia no es otra cosa que
una fortaleza 6 un presidio."

MOLINA, Historia Civil de

Chilly parte 2, lib. 4, cap. 6.

Madrid, 1788.
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B. XXL the Araucans retaining their independence.
l ' The Spanish dominion in this was bounded by

the river Biobio.

The foregoing are the main lines of Spanish

discovery and conquest; but there were minor

ones which have not been recorded in this history,

because the narrative, as far as regards Spanish

legislation, remains complete without them.

There are others which, for the same reason,

have not hitherto been touched upon at all;

but they can hardly be called minor conquests.

These are now briefly to be considered. Such,

for instance, were the conquest of Bogota, the

attempts at conquest in Florida, and the peace-

ful conquests accomplished by the Missions of

Paraguay.



CHAPTEE II.

THE MISSIONS OF PARAGUAY.

IT1HAT part of the country of Paraguay which B. XXI.

was afterwards reduced by the Jesuits, and

called the Missions, was approached by the

Spaniards from two opposite directions. In 1516,

the Eio de la Plata was entered by the Grand

Pilot of Spain, Juan de Solis, who had been sent Juan de

upon a general voyage of discovery by Charles covers Pa-

the Fifth. The unfortunate Juan de Solis was raguay '

killed and eaten by the natives. The Portuguese
afterwards sent some explorers from Brazil to the

confines of Peru, and in the course of their journey

they must have passed through Paraguay.
In 1526, the celebrated Sebastian Cabot was Rebastiaif

entrusted by Charles the Fifth with an expedition pedition.

which was to pass the Straits of Magellan, and

to discover Tharsis, Ophir, and the imaginary Ci-

pango. Cabot entered the Eio de la Plata, went up
the river, and built a fort upon its banks, where the

Tercero, descending from the Mountains of Tucu-

man, falls into the La Plata. It was Sebastian Cabot

who gave the name to the Eiver. As he found that

the Portuguese were reconnoitering the country,
he sent word of this to Charles the Fifth, and in

two years afterwards returned to Spain. He left

in command of his fort an Officer named Lara,
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B. XXI. who contracted an alliance with a neighbouring
"h> 2 '

Cacique. But this chief, falling in love with a

Spanish lady, surprised and massacred the garri-

sons, and burned the fort. In the encounter

Lara slew the treacherous chief; but the lady
and her companions were carried off by the vic-

torious Indians.

THE

MISSIONS
OF

PARAGUAY.

In 1535, the Emperor fitted out a great expe-

dition to the Kio de la Plata. It consisted of
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fourteen vessels, and the command was given to B. XXI.

Don Pedro de Mendoza, an officer ofthe Emperor's
household. This Governor founded Buenos Mendoza

Ayres. The expedition was very unfortunate, Bnenoa

and Don Pedro de Mendoza died on his return to Ayres *

Spain. Before leaving the Eio de la Plata, he

had entrusted the chief command to a Commander
named Ayolas, who was at that time absent on a

voyage up the river Paraguay. Two Spanish

Officers, who had heen sent in search of Ayolas,
founded the town of Assumpcion, in the year Assump-

A 1 1 JT_ n 1
Ci n found-

1538. Ayolas never received the news 01 his ed, 1538.

appointment, as he and his men were all slain

by the Indians of Paraguay. A Commander
named Irala was then chosen by the Spanish
soldiers as Governor of the Eio de la Plata.

Meanwhile, the settlement of Buenos Ayres
had been most unfortunate. It had suffered the

extreme of famine; and the first act of Irala's

government was to abandon Buenos Ayres, and

to concentrate all his forces at Assumpcion.
In 1540, Charles the Fifth, receiving no intel-

ligence from Paraguay, and conjecturing that

Ayolas was dead, sent out a new expedition under

the celebrated Alvar Nunez Cabega de Vaca, who
contributed eight thousand ducats towards the ex-

pense of the armament. He landed near the Island

of St. Catherine, and made his way across the

country to Assumpcion, where he was received as

Governor. In the course of his journey across

the country he was hospitably entertained by the

natives, who were a branch ofthe Guarani Indians.

They were not nomadic, but laboured at their
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B. XXI. lands, cultivating maize, mandioc, and potatoes.
He found the country most fertile, and the people
in a state of complete domestication,* although,

according to his account, they were cannibals.

After Cabega de Vaca had taken possession of

his Government, he made wars and alliances with

the neighbouring Indians
;
sent an expedition to

refound Buenos Ayres ;
and another, under the

command of Irala, to prosecute discovery up the

river Paraguay. Irala ascended the river as far

as the Lake or Marsh of Xareyes.
On his return, Irala informed the Governor

that he had discovered a harbour, to which he

had given the name of Los Eeyes. It was re-

solved by the Governor and a Council that he

summoned, to choose this harbour as a starting

point for an expedition westwards. The great
desire of Cabe9a de Vaca was to discover a route

between Paraguay and Peru.

The Go- He commenced his expedition of discovery ;

peduTon

6X
ascended the Eiver as far as Los Eeyes ;

and then
westward,

proceeded by land westward. After some days'

journey, he found the difficulties of the march

very great, and his men very unwilling to prose-

cute the enterprize. He was, therefore, obliged

* " En todo este camino i I tierra de mucha caca, f la gente
tierra por donde iba el Governa- ! que vive en ella, de la generacion
dor i su gente, haciendo el des- I de los Guaranies, comen carne

cubrimiento, ai grandes campinas humana, i todos son labradores

de tierras, i mui buenas aguas,

rios, arroios,i fuentes, i arboledas,

i sembras, i la mas fertil tierra

f criadores de patos i gallinas, i

toda gente mui domestica." Co-

mentarios de ALVAB NUNEZ CA-

del inundo, mui aparejada para | BEC^A DE VACA, cap. 10. BAB-
labrar i criar, i mucha parte de

j

CIA, Historiadores, torn. i.

ella para ingenios de acucar, 1
|
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to return to Los Reyes. The land in the vicinity B. XXI.

of that harbour is, at certain seasons, flooded by
inundations which cover an immense extent of

country. Indeed, the waters of the marsh thus

created afford a supply both to the Amazon and

the La Plata : and were that territory occupied
and subdued by civilized man, it would, perhaps,
be the most admirable centre for a system of river

navigation to be found in South America, or in

the whole world.

While at Los Reyes, where he remained three He is
,/ '

obliged to

months, Cabeca de Yaca and his men fell ill of return to

marsh fevers. He was compelled to abandon his

enterprize altogether, and to return to Assump-
cion. From the outset of his government his

principal officers had intrigued against him; and

he had been greatly unpopular with the troops.

One of his chief faults in the eyes of his followers

was that, acting in accordance with Charles

the Fifth's instructions, he had protected the

Indians, and, on his return to Assumpcion,
had forbidden the Spaniards to carry away
Indian women from Los Reyes. The Royal
Officers conspired against the Governor, whose con-

tinued illness prevented him from defeating their

machinations. They seized upon his person, put
him in irons, kept him in close confinement for

nearly a year, and then sent him as a prisoner*

in a vessel to Spain, together with some of their

* The unfortunate Governor

was still in such a state of ill-

health that, as his Secretary says,

he was as if he had the candle

(placed in the hands of dying

persons) in his hand " Casi la

candela en la mano"
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B. XXI. own party, who were to be his accusers at
" ' 2 '

Court. The process against him lingered on for

eight years, when at last he was entirely ac-

quitted,* but was not reinstated in his govern-
ment. The chief authority in Paraguay thus

again fell into the hands of Irala, who remained

in power until his death, which took place in the

year 1557.

The other direction from which the Spaniards

approached Paraguay was through Tucuman.

It is said that the first European who en-

tered Tucuman was a soldier, named Caesar,

who had been sent with two or three others

by Sebastian Cabot, from his fort, to make

discovery in the direction of Peru. How-
ever that may be, it is certain that the Spanish

The Con- Conquerors in Peru soon became aware of the

Peru disco- existence of this province of Tucuman
;

for

after the battle of Chupas, in which the youngmail.

Almagro was defeated by the King's forces under

Vaca de Castro, in the year 1542, that Officer gave
the Government of Tucuman to a certain Diego
de Eojas. Eojas entered the country, accom-

panied by three hundred Spanish soldiers, but he

perished in an encounter with the Indians. Other
New Lon- Governors succeeded him; and in 1558 the town
don found- 7 ''

ed, 1558. of New London was founded in Tucuman the

* Iu a narrative that was
written by a German soldier,

named SCHMIDEL, who was in

the La Plata expeditions, and
was one of the malcontents, there

is nothing to be found seriously

inculpating Cabe9a de Vaca.

See Hist, y Descubrimiento del

Rio de la Plata y Paraguay,
BABCIA, Sistoriadores, torn. 3.
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name of London being given in honour of Mary B. XXT.

of England, the wife of Philip the Second. New _ll_
London was afterwards destroyed, and the spot

where it stood in the valley of Conando is now

occupied by a town called Fernando.

^ THE

MISSIONS
OF

PARAGUAY.

Buenos Ayres had been a second time deserted,

and was not founded again until the year 1610.

Tucuman, being colonized by the Spaniards, was

made the seat of a Bishopric. The third Bishop^
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B. XXI. Francisco Victoria, finding that his Diocese was
"ht 2>

in great need of spiritual assistance, wrote to the

The Bishop Provincials of the Jesuits, both in Brazil and

Peru, conjuring them to send him Missionaries.*

From both quarters the Jesuits came; and this

1586. was ^ne "beginning of the Missions in Paraguay.
From Peru came Francisco Angulo and Alphonso
Barsena. Of the five Jesuits that came from

Brazil, one, Leonardo Arminio, was an Italian
;

another, Juan Salonio, was a Spaniard from Va-

lentia; another, Thomas Filds, was a Scotchman;
and the remaining two were Portuguese. For

many years the Jesuits underwent the fate of

most missionaries. Sometimes they were wel-

comed by the conquerors and colonists
;
sometimes

they were indignantly rejected, especially when

they sought to protect their Indian converts, and

to abolish personal service. It would lead

me beyond the bounds of this history to at-

tempt to relate the proceedings of these in-

dividual missionaries
;
and I pass at once, there-

fore, to a period about twenty-five years later,

when their efforts had become more consolidated,

and were more steadily supported by the Spanish
Government.

The establishment of the Missions of Para-

* "
C'e'st ce qui fit prendre a

l'Ev6que du Tucuman la resolu-

tion d'appeller dans son Diocese

le plus qu'il pourrait de ces Reli-

gieui, quoi qu'il lui en dut couter.

II dcrivit pour cela en me'me

ciaux de leur Compagnie, le pre-
mier au Bre'sil, et le second au

Pe*rou, et lea conjura par les en-

trailles de Jesu Christ, de ne

point lui refuser les secours qu'il

lui demandoit." CHABLEVOIX,

temps au P. Anchieta, et au Pere ! Histoire du Paraguay, torn. I ,

Jean Atiensa, tous deux Provin-
j

liv. 4, p. 172. Paris, 1756.
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guay was a transaction very similar to the en- B. XXI

trance by Las Casas and his Dominicans into the
" Land ofWar." It is clear, from the peculiarities

of the Indian character which have already been

recorded, and from the breaking up of all govern-
ment amongst the native princes, that it was

possible for any body of monks, supported by

Spanish soldiery occupying important neighbour-

ing towns, to civilize, Christianize, and rule over

well-ordered communities of docile Indians.

To trace the history of the Jesuit Missions Jesuit

in South America, even after they passed from
81 '

the domain of isolated enterprize, and became part
of a great system, would alone occupy a volu-

minous work; but some leading facts may be

given, which will briefly indicate the spirit in

which these Missions were undertaken, and the

results which were obtained by them. For this

purpose the instructions are here cited, which

were addressed to his brethren by a Provincial

of the Jesuits in South America, himself one

of the early missionaries. These instructions

are singularly sagacious, and are very compre-
hensive.

In the first place, the Provincial commands instmc-

his brethren to attend to their own salvation
; Provincial.

6

"
For," he says,

" the more care we give to our

own perfection, the more apt instruments we shall

become for the salvation of the Indians." On
that account the Brethren must be very observant

of the rules of the Order, not omitting their

religious exercises, and studying the lives of

Ignatius Loyola and Francis Xavier.
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'

B. XXI. Secondly. They must learn the Indian lan-
Ch ' 2 '

guages.

Thirdly. They must not go about singly, for

the brother who is at hand to assist a brother is

as the strongest tower to him.

Fourthly. They should not form a Reduction*

with any settlement subordinate to it. It must

consist of a single town. The object of this rule was

to prevent the travelling about of the Brethren,

and to concentrate their attention upon one

place.

Fifthly. Their object must not be to make

many Reductions, but to give great labour to

those of which they undertake the charge.

The found- The Provincial then defines their mode of

actions, procedure, as respects the formation of Indian

communities
;
and lays down the following rules

for the Brethren.

Before founding a town, they must con-

sider well the site : that it should be in a

fertile country, and out of the way of wars.

The town must be carefully traced out before-

hand, with a good arrangement for streets, and

with room for each Indian to have his cottage

and his little garden. The church is to be in the

middle of the town. A convent must be built

near it; and the Cacique's houses are to adjoin

Teaching these principal buildings. The Brethren are to
8 '

teach the Indians how to cultivate their land, and

* Reduction was the name given to a settlement of Indians,

reduced to the Christian religion, and taught to cultivate the arts

oflife.
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to assist them in doing so. Minute provisions B. XXI.

are made for instructing the children, who are to

learn how to read, to write, and to sing. The

elder youths are to be taught apart from the girls ;

and the grown-up people are to be instructed with

a special view to their being baptized.

Great prudence is to be shown in baptizing Baptism of

the adults. They must first be well taught and
a

catechized, and they must give pledges that

they will remain in the Reduction. The ar-

rangements for Religious Service, by day and by
night, are prescribed. Two of the Company are

to go about from time to time in the streets, to

check drunkenness. They are commanded never

to chastize any Indian with their own hands, not

even to give a boy a buffet.*

With " consummate care
"

they are to con-

trive not to become burdensome to the Indians.

If they are obliged to ask them for anything, it

must be paid for. They are to live by the culti-

vation of their own lands.

They must show great prudence in dealing What re-

with the Spaniards. If these should come to the

Reductions, they must be kindly received, but

not allowed to stay many days. They must not

be permitted to carry off Indians with them. It

they attempt to do this, recourse must be had to

the Royal Authorities.

A Report must be made in each year to the

Superior of the Order, residing at the town of

* " Ni aun dando a un muchacho un bofeton." LOZANO, Hi*t.

del Paraguay, toin. 2, lib. 6, cap. I.

VOL. IV. E E
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B. XXI. Assumpcion, stating what has happened in the
"*'

^_ several Reductions.

As a final instruction, the Provincial bids the

Brethren endeavour to maintain unity, remem-

bering that which our Saviour left as a testimony

to his Apostles,
" This is my commandment, that

ye love one another as I have loved you."

Such are the instructions given by the Pro-

vincial, Diego deTorres, about the year 161 2, to the

Missions of Parana, Guayra, and Guaycurus. At

that time there were but three or four Reductions

formed, or in the process of formation. The first

Eeduction was established in the country of the

Guaranis, and was called after
" Our Lady of Lo-

retto." The second Eeduction was also founded

in the Guarani country, and was called San

Ignacio, after the Founder of the Order of the

Jesuits. There were afterwards as many as thirty

Reductions. It would be difficult to estimate the

size of these Reductions, but they probably
varied from three thousand to five thousand

inhabitants.*

It now remains to be seen how the instruc-

tions of Diego de Torres, and of the Provincial

who succeeded him, were, in the course of time,

fulfilled. At a much later period there is a de-

* I observe that in a letter, numerosa Audienza ; perche se-

written by a young Italian Je- condo il Catalogo qui le Fanciulle

suit, from a Reduction called sino a i quindici anni sono mille

Santa Maria, in Uruguay, he i e due, e i Fanciulli novecento

states that his audience, consist-

ing of boys and girls, amounts

to nineteen hundred and sixty-

two. "Ne mi manca giammai

sessanta." Lettera terza del

PADRE CATTANEO. MUBATOBI,
II Christianesimo Feliee del

Paraguai, p. 195.
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scription of the state of the Beductions, in which B. XXI.

an account is given of " the temporal felicity of
_

THE

MISSIONS
OF

PARAGUAY.

the New Christians of Paraguay."* The Mis- Happy

sionaries are described as vigilant and disinter- Indians in

ested. The Eeductions are likeseparate republics.! t?

* See the chapter of II

Christianesimo Felice del Pa-

raguai :
" Delia felicita tem-

porale de' Paraguai." Descrltto

da LODOVICO ANTONIO MUEA-
TOBI. Venezia, 1743.

"f"
"
Quante Riduzioni, torno

a dire, si contano in que'

E E 2
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B. XXI. The Indians suffer very little from taxation.
ch * 2 '

There are no slaves : there are no masters. The

Indian Caciques are in the place of Corregidors to

these republics. There is no ambition, and no de-

sire for money. All possessions are proportioned

to the capabilities of the family which has to

cultivate them.* A certain portion of land is set

apart, which is called Tupambae, a word that

means " the possessions of God." Of a morning,
after they have recited their prayers and heard

mass, all the Indian youths, in number perhaps

four or five hundred, go and cultivate these

common lands. The harvests are stored up in

public magazines. From these stores the sick,

the orphans, and the helpless, are fed; and thus,

too, provision is made for any exigency, or any

public calamity.

An historian of our own country has perhaps

given the best account that is to be found of the
of the Mis- c

sionsof Eeductions in Paraguay.! After describing

minutely all that took place from day to day in

those Reductions, he says, "An Indian of the

Eeductions never knew, during his whole progress

from the cradle to the grave, what it was to take

thought for the morrow : all his duties were com-

prised in obedience. The strictest discipline

outhey's

description

tutte sono altrettante Repub-
bliche." MUEATOEI, II Chris-

tianesimo Felice del Paraguai,

cap. 17-
* " Suol' essere ogni posses

-

sione proporzionata alle forze

d'ogni Famiglia.e potrebbe anche

maggiormente slargarsi, perche

loro nun manca terreno ; ma

non si fa, perchfc d* ordinario non

v' ha cbe il Marito e la Moglie, o

al piu un Parente, che lavori

quella terra, e non portrebbono
fame di piu." MUBATOBI, II

Christianesimo Felice del Pa-

raguai, cap. 1 8.

f See SOUTHEY'B History of

Brazil, vol. 2, chap. 24.
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soon becomes tolerable when it is certain and B. XXI.

immutable; that of the Jesuits extended to

everything, but it was neither capricious nor

oppressive. The children were considered as

belonging to the community; they lived with

their parents, that the course of natural affection

might not be interrupted; but their education

was a public duty Man may be

made either the tamest or the most ferocious of

animals. The Jesuits' discipline, beginning with

birth, and ending with death, ensured that

implicit obedience which is the first duty of

Monachism, and was the great object of their

legislation. Beside the overseers who inspected
the work of the Indians, there were others who
acted as inspectors of their moral conduct, and

when they discovered any misdemeanour, clapt

upon the offender a penitential dress, and led

him first to the church to make his confession in

public, and then into the square to be publicly

beaten. It is said that these castigations were

always received without a murmur, and even as

an act of grace.
" Few vices coulA exist in such communities.

Avarice and ambition were excluded; there was

little room for envy, and little to excite hatred

and malice. Drunkenness, the sin which most

easily besets savage and half-civilized man, was

effectually prevented by the prohibition of fer-

mented liquors : and against incontinence every

precaution was taken which the spirit of Mona-

chism could dictate."

The danger always to be apprehended from
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B. XXI. minute and despotic supervision, namely, that it

"h * 2 '

obliterates character, represses free will, and en-

chains action, was no doubt fully manifested in

these Reductions. But still the verdict of this

Historian may be acquiesced in, when he says,
"
Europe had no cause to rejoice in the establish-

ment of the Jesuits
;
but in Brazil and Paraguay

their superstition may be forgiven them, for the

noble efforts which they made in behalf of the

oppressed Indians, and for the good which they
effected : the centenary of their institution could

not be celebrated by these tribes with more gra-

titude and joy than were justly due."

The country of Paraguay seemed to be re-

markably adapted for the peaceful Missions which

were beginning gradually to occupy it. It is

inland and central
;
and yet most easily approach-

able by river navigation. The most important

products of the world can be grown there sugar,

maize, tobacco, cotton and it has peculiar pro-
ducts of its own, such as the Paraguay tea. It

is not volcanic, and has not to dread the cata-

strophes which have often overwhelmed the

Spanish cities on the other side of the Andes.

It is not a country which requires extraordinary

energy to penetrate and subdue it. Indeed, the

province of La Plata consists chiefly of exten-

sive plains. The most northern of them, named
El Gran Chaco* which is seen from the town

* This name is taken from
the Kechuan word Chacu, which
means the driving wild beasts

into a circle to slay them (see

Die Kechua-sprache, von J. J.

VON TSCHUDI, Wien, 1853) ;
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of Assumpcion, extends over 1 20,000 square B. XXI,

miles a larger space than the total surface of Ch - 2 *

the British Islands. In some parts, this great

plain is but a desert
;
but in others, it is one of

the moirt beautiful and productive countries in

and as the Indians had hunted

wild beasts in this manner, so

now they were driven by the

Spaniards from all quarters into

these territories which lie between

the Andes and the Rivers Parana

and Paraguay.
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B. XXI. the world. It has lakes, rivers, and woods
;
and

2 '

in the character of its scenery much resembles

an English park.* It is rich in trees of every

description cedars, palms, balsams, aloes, cocoa-

trees, walnut-trees, spice-trees,almonds, the cotton

plant, the quinaquina that produces the Jesuits'

bark, and another tree, of which the inner bark

is so delicate and white that it can be used as

writing paper,f There is also the Ceyba tree,

which yields a soft woolly substance of which

the natives make their pillows.

The fruits of this most fertile land are

oranges, citrons, lemons, the American pear, the

apple, peaches, plums, figs, and olives. The
bees find here their especial home; and twelve

different species of them are enumerated, some

of which form their nests in the trees, in the

shape of a vase. The woods are not like the

silent forests of North America, but swarm with

all kinds of birds, having every variety of note

and feather, from the soft colours of the wild

dove to the gay plumage of the parrot, from the

plaintive note of the nightingale to the dignified

* " There is an indescribable
|

Paraguay, Brazil, and the

wonder and awe to me about
j

Plate, by C. B. MANSFIELD,
this Chaco, which nobody seems Esq. M.A. p. 377. Cambridge,
to appreciate : there it lies, appa- 1 856.

rently a most rich alternation of i f
" Y otros arboles que tienen

woods and possible pastures, i
la corteza interior tan delicada y

now probably rank long grass,
'

blanca, que alguna vez ha servido

full of tigers, looking exactly de papel para escribir." ANTO-
like a finely-cultivated country, i NIODEALCEDO,Diccionario Geo-
with large tracts of waving corn !

ard/ico-Historico de las Indias

and wood, yet without the faint- Occidentales, torn. I, p. 449.
est sign of anything living." Madrid, 1786.
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noise of those birds which are said to imitate the B. XXI.

trumpet and the organ.
A few Indians, rarely to be seen, and appear-

ing like specks in the landscape, roam over this

vast plain, which a modern traveller has well

said might be " the cradle of a mighty nation."*

It might have been thought that, far removed

from the complex strife of European politics, and

abundantly provided with all that can make life

prosperous, the Jesuit Missions would gradually
have overspread this beautiful garden; or that

in modern times it might have been adopted as

one of the choicest spots for abundant coloniza-

tion. That it may still become so, is highly pro-

bable; but those European politics which seemed

so unlikely to disturb remote Paraguay, did not

fail to suppress whatever good might have arisen

from the untiring efforts of the Jesuit Mission-

aries. In the latter half of the eighteenth cen-

tury the Order of the Jesuits fell into disgrace

with the governments both of France and Spain ;

and the most rigorous measures of suppression

* " One thing is abundantly
clear to me, viz., that the Gran
Chaco is the yet empty cradle of

a mighty nation : it must be the

theatre of a new era in history
it is the place. Just cast your

eye upon the map : just see the

tract of land, in length from

Santa Fe ten degrees of latitude

northwards, and some six degrees
of longitude in breadth from the

Paraguay-Parana towards the

west, and consider if it be not a

marvel. A splendid country,

possessed by wild Indians alone,

who live on nothing but wild

beasts, men who, by their neg-
lect of the earth, have forfeited

their right to claim national pro-

perty in it, a wild garden, sur-

rounded on all sides by provinces

occupied, or pretended to be occu-

pied, by Spanish tribes, none of

whom dare set foot in this terri-

tory,and yet have theimpudence to

claim it as their own, this terri-

tory is actually an undiscovered

country." MANSFIELD'S Pa-

raguay,p. 354.
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B. XXI. and banishment were adopted against them.
'

The Jesuit Missions of Paraguay shared the

fate of their Order in the Old World
;
and thus,

for the most part, was this magnificent territory

abandoned to the tribes of wandering Indians,

who here and there dot the landscape, but who

cannot, in any manner, be said to occupy the

country. Paraguay remains for another peaceful

conquest not this time, perhaps, of a purely

religious character, but more likely to be con-

nected with some great schemes of colonization

or of commerce.



CHAPTEK III.

THE CONQUEST OF BOGOTA.

THE discovery and conquest of Bogota were B.XXI.

achieved by the Licentiate Gonzalo Ximenez ch> 3-

de Quesada, acting as Lieutenant for Don Pedro

Fernandez de Lugo, the Governor of Santa

Marta. This discovery was commenced in the

year 1536; and Quesada was employed for several

years in completing his discovery and consoli-

dating his conquest. He conquered certain

chiefs, named Bogota and Tunja. He founded

the city of Santa Fe de Bogota, and gave the

whole province the name of " The New Kingdom
of Granada." He had many hardships and

perils to endure, and also difficulties to overcome

from the claims of other conquerors, namely,
Sebastian de Belalcazar and Federman, who ad-

vanced from other points upon the district that

Quesada was conquering. But his adventures

do not differ materially from many others of the

same kind which have been already recorded in

this history.

The people, however, whom he discovered

and conquered, deserve particular mention, for

amongst them were found signs of considerable Q

civilization, and even of scientific research.

They were well dressed, having cotton clothes of
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Mythology
of the

Muyscas.

B. XXI. various colours, and wearing garlands on their
Ch> 5 *

heads, in which were inserted artificial flowers.

Their houses were well built. Busts and paint-

ings were found in their houses. Their food was

various, always a sign of civilization; and they
manufactured salt. In some of their temples

Quesada found emeralds, and also gold wrought
into the shape of crowns, eagles and other birds,

and animals.*

The mythology of the Muyscas (for this

was the name of the Indians who inhabited the

great plain of Bogota) is very remarkable. All

The advent their knowledge and polity were brought to

amongst

*
them by a mysterious stranger named Bochica, a

bearded man. He taught them how to build, to

plant, and to sow, and how to live in a fcommon-

wealth. This was in the days when the moon
was not. Bochica was accompanied by a beau-

tiful woman,f named Huythaca, not less malig-
nant than beautiful.

"
By her skill in magic she

swelled the river of Funzha, and inundated the

valley of Bogota. The greater part of the in-

habitants perished in this deluge; a few only
found refuge on the summits of the neighbour-

ing mountains. The old man, in anger, drove

the beautiful Huythaca far from the earth, and

she became the moon, which began from that

* " Gonzalo Ximenez, visto

que no havia podido dar con Sa-

gamosa, bolvi6 por la Tierra de

Duitama, { hal!6 en unos Adora-

torios hasta quarenta mil pesos
de Oro fino, i baxo, con Esme-

raldas, ( alguna parte del Oro

estaba en figuras de Coronas,

Aguilas, i otras Aves i Ani-

males." HEBBKBA, Hitt.de las

India*, dec. 6, lib. 3, cap. 13.

t Some say that she came

afterwards : she is represented as

the principle of evil.
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epoch to enlighten our planet during the night. B. XXI.

Bochica, moved with compassion for those who

were dispersed over the mountains, hroke with

his powerful arm the rocks that enclosed the

valley on the side of Canoas and Tequendama.

By this outlet he drained the waters of the lake

Bogota. Moreover, he built towns
;
introduced the

worship of the Sun
;
named two chiefs, between

whom he divided the civil and ecclesiastical au-

thority; and then withdrew himself, under the

name of Idacanzas, into the holy valley of Iraca,

near Tunja, where he lived in the exercise of

the most austere penitence for the space of two

thousand years."*

I have elsewhere remarked that the number

four was a dominant and important number in the

the New World. In the republic of Tlascala ^
r fou

,

r'

.
Tlascala.

their chief city was divided into four quarters,

ruled over by four chiefs. In the great city of

Cusco the division was also into four districts, cor-

responding to the four divisions of the Empire
of Peru Condesuyo, Collasuyo, Antisuyo, and Peru.

Chinchasuyo. It was strictly ordered that all

tribes coming to the city were to be attached to

one or other of these divisions, so that the divi-

sion into four was thus permanently maintained.

And still further south a trace of this division

into four may be observed in the number of chiefs

who ruled over the indomitable Araucans. Their Araucana.

number was sixteen,! a multiple of four, which

* HUMBOLDT'S Researches, vol. i, p. 74.

f
" De diez y seis Caciques y Senores,

Es el soberbio Estado poseido,
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exactly corresponds to the number in Guatemala.

Amongst the Tultecas, the original inhabitants,

Guate- or rather conquerors of Guatemala, there were

four ruling families in four independent pro-

vinces; and in each province there were four

persons designated to succeed to the Royal

authority. A similar mode of succession pre-

vailed amongst the Mexicans. In the Quichean
account of the creation of the world, which has

come to light within the last few years, four men
are created, and afterwards four wives are given

Every to them. Every fourth year in Mexico was a year

yea?aju- of jubilee, and amongst the Apalaches of Florida

Mexico, there were four* great annual feasts.f

Bochica, before he disappeared mysteriously
from the earth, settled the mode of election of the

High Priest and King, which conjoint authority
was to be conferred on one person, to be chosen

by four Chiefs of Tribes. This great personage,
like the Lama of Thibet, was secluded at an early

En militar estudio los mejores

Que de barbaras madres ban nacido :

Reparo de su patria y defensores,

Ninguno en el gobierno preferido :

Otros Caciques hay, mas por valientes

Son estos en mandar preeminentes."
La Araucana de ALONSO DE EBCILLA T Zt;NiOA, canto I.

* As another instance of a predilection for the number four, the

Chibcas (a general name for the inhabitants ofNew Granada) divided

the day and the night each into four parts.
" Los Chibchas dividian

el dia Sua, i la noche Za, en quatro paries, d saber; Sua mena,
desde el nacimiento del sol hasla media dia ; Sua meca, desde el

medio dia hasta entrarse el sol; Zasca, desde que se entraba el sol

hasta media noche, i Cagui, desde media noche hasta salir el sol."

EZEQUIEL UBICOECHEA, Memoria sobre las Antiyuedades Neo~

Granadinas,Q&\>. 3, p. 19. Berlin, 1854.
t See Notes on the Floridian Peninsula, by DANIEL G.

, A.B.,p. 1 06. Philadelphia, 1859.
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age, and was not even permitted to see the sun

until he should assume his rightful authority.*
' 3 '

That the Muyscas had made some advance in Science

science is proved bythefact of their having a Lunar Muyscas.

calendar with hieroglyphical signs,
"
representing

the order in which the intercalations that bring
back the origin of the year to the same season, is

made."f Their laws of hereditary descent were

* This account is, in the main,

confirmed by PIEDBAHITA, who
made use of the MS. of Quesada,
the conqueror of Bogota :

" Ul-

timamente afirman del Bochica

que murio en Sogamoso despues
de su pre<iicacion ; y que aviendo

vivido alii retirado viente vezes

cinco vientes de anos, que por
su cuenta ha/en dos mil, fue tras-

ladado al Cielo, y que al tiempo
de su partido dexo al Cazique de

aquella Provincia por heredero de

su sautidad y poderio." LUCAS
FERNANDEZ DE PIEDRAHITA,
Historia General de las Con-

quistas del Nuevo Reyno de

Granada, parte I, lib. I, cap. 3.

Amberes, 1688.

"f "A stone covered with

hieroglyphic signs of the lunar

calendar, and representing the

order in which the intercala-

tions, that bring back the origin
of the year to the same season,

are made, is a monument somuch
the more remarkable, as it is the

work of a people, whose name is

almost unknown in Europe, and

who have been hitherto con-

founded with the wandering
tribes of the savages of South

America. For the discovery of

this monument we are indebted

to Don Jose Domingo Duquesne
of Madrid, Canon of the Metro-

politan Church of Santa Fe de

Bogota. This ecclesiastic, a

native of the kingdom of New
Granada, and descended from a

French family settled in Spain,
was long the vicar of an Indian

village situate on the plain of

the ancient Cundinamurca. His

office having enabled him to

gain the confidence of the na-

tives, who are descendants of the

Muyscas, he has endeavoured to

collect all that tradition has pre-

served during three centuries,

concerning the state of those re-

gions before the arrival of the

Spaniards in the New Continent.

He succeeded in procuring one

of those sculptured stones by
which the Muysca priests regu-
lated the division of time ; he

acquired the knowledge of the

simple hieroglyphics, which de-

note both numbers and the lunar

days ;
and he has written a state-

ment of the knowledge he ac-

quired, the fruit of long and la-

borious researches, in a memoir
that bears the title of Diserta-

cion sobre el Kalendario de los

Muyscas, Indios naturales del

nuevo Reyno de Grenada. This

manuscript was communicated to

me at Santa Fe, in 1 801, by the

celebrated botanist, Don Jose

CelestinoMutis." HUMBOLDT'S

Researches, vol. 2, p. 104.
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B. XXI. peculiar, their estates descending to their brothers
"^ 3> in preference to their own sons.*

They had some confused belief in the immor-

tality of the soul, the resurrection of the dead,

the reward of the good, and ^he punishment
of the wicked, in a future state. They be-

lieved in a Creator; but the chief Divinities

they worshipped were the Sun and the Moon.

They had also Idols who were considered as

Saints, and who were to intercede for them with

the Sun and the Moon. They worshipped all

stones, believing that these stones had formerly
been men, and that there would be a resurrection

in which these stones would be transformed again
into men. They had another superstition of an

almost incredible kind. In studying the religions

of savages, or of semi-civilized men, so strange are

the objects of adoration, that at last the student

is scarcely surprised at finding any animate or

inanimate object transformed by the power of

imagination into a deity. The accomplished

Egyptians worshipped as deities, leeks, onions,

cats, dogs, worms, and serpents. In eastern

India the cow has been held sacred. It has been

narrated how in Nicaragua toads were wor-

shipped, and were occasionally punished by their

worshippers if the weather was unfavourable.

The earth, the elements, the Sun, the Moon, the

* " No heredaban los Hijos,
sino los Hermanos ; i si no havia

Hermanoa, los Hijos de los Her-

manos muertos : i a estos, corao

tarapoco los heredaban sus Hijos,
sino sus mismos Sobrinos, 6 Pri-

mos, viene a ser todo una cuenta

con lo de Castllla : salvo, que
van por estos rode'os." HER-

EERA, Hist, de las Indias, dec.

6, lib. 5, cap. 6.
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stars, lightning, thunder, and the rainbow, have B. XXI

been common objects of adoration. But the

Mujscas exceeded in the strangeness of their A strange

belief all other nations. They believed in their tb^ofth

own shadows
;
and considered them to be gods.

Muyscas -

It was in vain that the Spaniards pointed out to

these Indians what was the nature of a shadow,

and how trees and stones had shadows. They
could only reply that the shadows of the stones

were the gods of gods.
"
Such," adds the His-

torian, "was their stolidity and their misfor-

tune."* They had also sacred lakes and

consecrated groves. From the lakes no water

might be taken, and in the groves not a tree

might be cut down
;
but thither they went to

make their offerings, which were gold and jewels.

These they buried in the groves, or cast into the

lakes. Their sacrifices were rarely human, ex- Their sa-

cept in the case, of certain youths who 'were set
cnfices -

apart in the Temple of the Sun, and who were

worshipped and feasted until they arrived at the

age of virility, when they were slain as an

appointed sacrifice.

* " Adoraban tambien a su
j

por mas retirada la influencia

imsma sombra, de suerte que ! de la luz haze mayores las som-

sierapre llevaban a su Dios con-

sigo ; y viendolo corao hiziesse el

dia claro, y aunque conocian que
la sombra se causaba de la luz, y

cuerpo interpuesto, respondian,

que aquello lo hazia el Sol para
darles Dioses : cosa que no estra-

nara oy la politica del mundo,
sabiendo que los Ministros son

las sombras de los Keyes, y que
se alpan con la adoration de

Dioses,tanto mas grandes, quanto

VOL. IV. F F

bras : y si para convencer los les

mostraban las sombras de los

arboles, y de las piedras, nada

bastava; porque a las primeras
ten ian por Dioses de los arboles,

y a las segundas por Dioses de

sus Dioses, tanta era su estolidez,

y desdicha." PIEDEAHTTA,
Historia General de las Con-

quistas del Nuevo Iteyno de

Granada, parte I, lib. i, cap. 2.
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B. XXI.
Ch. 3 .

The foregoing account of the Muyscas shows

the existence in South America of a considerable

people, independent of the Peruvians, and yet

having some points of resemblance with them.

The Muysca language has perished; and it is

very probable that the records of this people,

as derived from the Spaniards, do not do justice

to their advance in civilization. There can be

no doubt from what their Conqueror, Quesada,

saw, that they had attained to some knowledge
of many of the arts of life. Their laws were

good ;
and their punishments for breaches of the

law were well proportioned, and not excessive.*

Even with regard to human sacrifices, it is evi-

dent that these were comparatively rare: and

that, in this respect, the Muyscas must be con-

sidered as far more civilized than the cruel Mexi-

cans, with whom, as with the Peruvians, this

singular people had some affinity.

* The Muyscas had a strange

way of collecting debts. If a

debtor did not pay his debts or

his taxes, a "
young tiger," or

other wild beast, bred for the

purpose, was tied to the door of

his house, and he was obliged to

maintain the animal and his

keeper, until the creditor was

satisfied.



CHAPTEE IV.

THE DISCOVERY AND CONQUEST OF FLORIDA.

THE history of Florida is, for the most part, B. XXI.

an account of the misfortunes of individual

commanders of expeditions, much resembling Ponce de

those of Ojeda and Nicuesa. Hernan Ponce de ver

Leon, in the search after the "Fountain of Per- rida> I512 '

petual Youth," first discovered Florida in 1512.

He was wounded in an encounter with the

natives, and died of his wounds in the Island of

Cuba.

In the year 1520, an Auditor of St. Domingo,
in the Island of Hispaniola, a rich and learned

man, formed a company, with six other inhabi-

tants of that* island, and went out with two

vessels to capture Indian Caribs as slaves to work

at the mines. This Auditor's name was Lucas

Vazquez de Ayllon. A storm drove the vessels

on the east coast of Florida, and Ayllon entered Ayiion dis

the Province of Chicora. This part of Florida east coast

was governed by a Cacique, named Datha, who of

was a giant. His gigantic stature had been

artificially produced, for it is said that the

Indians of those parts had a method of elongating
the bones of children when very young, a practice

which they applied to those of Royal race.*

* "
Porque, como referia el

mismo Lucas de Ayllon, quando
estaii mamando, los que han de

B/einar, los Indies Maestros, de

este arte, ablandan, como cera,

los huesos del nino, con emplas-

F F
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The

treachery

Ayllou's
second ex-

pedition.

The simple Floridians at first fled from the

vessels, thinking that they were new monsters

generated by the sea. The Spaniards, however,

succeeded in capturing a native; and, treating

him well, attracted others to the ships. At last

the Cacique himself came, accompanied by
numerous attendants. Ayllon allowed one hun-

dred and thirty of them to enter his vessels,

and then set sail, carrying them all off to the

Island of Hispaniola. In his voyage homewards he

came upon those three unfortunate Lucayans who
had made their escape from Hispaniola in thetrunk

of a tree.* The Lucayans had shown the most

desperate aversion to servitude; and some had

refused all sustenance, choosing death rather than

slavery. The captured Floridians were of a

similar disposition, and nearly all of them died

from sorrow and home-sickness. Such an act of

treachery as the above, perpetrated by a man of

education and in authority, goes far to justify

Las Casas in the defence which he made for

the Floridian Indians, in his controversy with

Sepulveda, when that learned man referred to

the martyrdom of Luis Cancer.

In 1524, Ayllon prepared another expedition,

intending to conquer the Province of Chicora, of

which he had received a grant. He took with

him the same pilot he had before ; but this pilot

was not able to discover the land where they
had disembarked in the previous voyage, a cir-

tos de ciertas yervas, y los es-

tienden, hasta que dejan al nino

como muerto." Ensayo Crono-

logico de la Florida, por

GABRIEL DE CABDENAS Y CANO

(Barcia), p. 4. Madrid, 1723.
* See ante, vol. I, book 3,

chap. 2, p. 226.
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cumstance which vexed him so much that he B. XXI.

went mad and died. Ayllon, not being able to

find his own province, landed on that part of the

coast where it seemed most fertile. The Flori-

dians received him in the most friendly manner;

but, whether they had heard of his former exploit

or not, their friendship was feigned. He sent,

or himself led, a body of two hundred men to

reconnoitre a town about a day's distance from

the coast. Here the Spaniards were feasted for

four days, but were then attacked at night time,

and were all slain. The same Indians then came

down to attack the remaining Spaniards; but

these, not without difficulty, succeeded in getting
on board their vessels, and, after suffering many
calamities, returned to Hispaniola. Some say
that the Commander Ayllon was amongst those

who were slain in the night assault of the In- Death o

dians. But if he returned, it appears that he did

not long survive the ill success of his expedition,
Ayll

for in the next year, 1525, Charles the Fifth

granted the conquest of Chicora to Ayllon's son.

This man, not being able to furnish out an ex-

pedition, died of melancholy in the Island of His-

paniola.

Afterwards, in 1528, Pamphilo de Narvaez,

the opponent of Cortes, led an expedition to

Florida, where he perished miserably.

In this expedition, however, was a certain

Officer, named Cabeca de Yaca
;
and his adven-

tures in Florida form perhaps the most remarkable

story of modern discovery. They serve to explain
the mythical ages, for Cabe9a de Vaca rose from

being a prisoner to becoming a divinity; and,
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B. XXI. after reading his narrative, which bears every
mark of truthfulness,* it is easy to understand

the various traditions which were found current

in the Indies, of remarkable strangers who had

come amongst the natives, and had taught them

new arts, new manners, and new laws.

Though the narrative of many of these minor

conquests would not assist much in elucidating

the main course of Spanish colonization and

colonial legislation, yet there is generally some-

thing very notable in each conquest, that stamps
it with peculiarity. In that of Florida, for in-

stance, this narrative of Cabea de Yaca, showing
how he and his companions were taken for super-

natural beings, is so extraordinary, that it deserves

a place in any history of the Indies.

The Floridian Indians worshipped these

Spaniards in so ample a manner, that all the

rights ofproperty fell before their presence. The

Indians who had charge of them did not take

them to unfriendly tribes, because they were un-

willing that their enemies should enjoy so great

an advantage as to behold these new divinities.

But, as they proceeded in their progresses, a

* I am well aware how much
thisnarrativehasbeen questioned.
See an excellent work, published
in 1859, by D. G. BBINTON,
entitled Notes on the Floridian

Peninsula, in which (p. 17) he

gives reasons for thinking that

Cabeca de Vaca wrote his Nau-

fragios in order to exculpate his

former life, and to set forth to

the world his steadfast devotion

to the interests of the King.
Bat Cabe9a de Vaca had not to

justify himself in respect of any-

thing but his government of

La Plata; and how, except by
some such story as his own, can

we account for his journey of

three thousand miles from Apa-
lache to Mexico ? His being
able to accomplish such a jour-

ney, not his remaining uninjured
for ten years amongst the Flori-

dians, is the wonder. I believe

that his own account is substan-

tially true.
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general spoliation took place. Nothing was left B -

in the houses of those Indians who were so

fortunate as to receive the Spaniards. This The pro-

practice scandalized and vexed the Spaniards ; be?a de

but they did not venture to prevent it
;
and even

those Indians who were despoiled by Cabeca de

Yaca and his companions, begged them not to

distress themselves about it, assuring them that

they held the loss of their goods as naught in

comparison with the pleasure of having beheld

them, and besides, they would be paid by the

spoil of other tribes. So the Spaniards moved

on, accompanied by a multitude of Indians, who
informed the new tribes they came amongst, that

these white men were the children of the Sun,

who had power to heal the sick and to take away
life, and that they should hide nothing from

them, because everything was known to these

divinities' So great was the terror which their

presence inspired, that, for the first few days upon
their arrival at any new place, the inhabitants

never stood before them without trembling, and

did not dare to speak or to lift up their eyes.

All that the Spaniards did by way of ceremonial,

was to make the sign of the cross over the natives,

which was greatly desired by all who approached
them.

The narrative may be summed up in the

words of Cabeca de Vaca himself. "
Amongst

all these nations it was held for very certain that

we came from heaven. While we went with them,

we journeyed the whole day without eating until

the evening ;
and we ate so little that they were

astonished at observing it. They never perceived
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B. XXI. fatigue in us, for in truth we were so formed to
L' 4 '

labour that neither did we feel it. We kept up
much state and gravity with them

; and, in order

to maintain this, we spoke but seldom to them.

The negro who was with us talked often to them,

informed himself of the roads we wished to take,

of the villages we should come upon, and of other

things which we desired to know. We passed

through a great number and diversity of tribes

[lit. 'languages']; and in all of them God our

Lord favoured us, for they always understood us,

and we understood them. And we asked and

responded by signs as well as if they could speak
our language, and we theirs. For although we
knew six languages, we could not in all parts

make use of them, as we found more than a

Diversity
thousand differences of language. Throughout

gtiages
a^ these countries, those who had wars with one

Ttribes
ano^ier immediately made peace, in order to

of Florida, come and receive us; and so we left the whole

country in peace. And we told them by signs,

which they understood, that in heaven there was

One whom we called God, who had created the

heaven and the earth, and that we ourselves

adored Him and held Him for Lord, and did

what He commanded us; that from His hand

came all good things ;
and if they should do as

we did, much good would follow. We found

such readiness in them to be converted, that,

if we had had an interpreter, so that we could

have made ourselves perfectly understood, we
should have left them all Christians. We gave
them to understand all this in the best way
that we could; and, from henceforward, when
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the Sun rose, they raised their clasped hands B.XXI.

to heaven with a loud shout, and afterwards

they spread their hands over the whole of

their bodies. They did the same at the setting

of the Sun. It is a well-conditioned people,

ready to follow any good thing well prepared for

them."*

Cabega de Vaca and his companions pursued
their journey until they came into New Spain,

and finally arrived at the city of Mexico in the

year 1536.

Another Spaniard of mark, named Hernando

de Soto, who was concerned in the capture of

Atahuallpa, undertook the conquest of Florida in

the year 1538. His expedition, like those of his

predecessors, proved unfortunate, and he died in

the course of it.

There were other fruitless expeditions of the

Spaniards in the course of the ensuing thirty

years. The French Protestants then entered

Florida. Jean Ribault was sent thither by the

celebrated Admiral Coligny. One of his officers,

* " For todas estas tierras, los

que tenian guerras con los otros,

se hacian luego amigos para
venirnos a rescebir, i traernos

todo quanto tenian, i de esta

manera dexamos todo la tierra

en paz, i diximosles por las senas

que nos entendian, que en el

cielo havia un hombre que llaraa-

bainos Dios, el qual havia criado

el cielo, i la tierra, i que este

adorabamos nosotros, i teniamos

por Senor, i que haciamos lo que
nos mandaba, i que de su mano
venian todas las cosas buenas, i

que si ansi ellos lo hiciesen, les

iria inui bien de elloj i tan

grande aparejo hallamos en ellos,

que si lengua hoviera con que

perfectamente nos entendieramos,
todos los dexaramos Christianos.

Esto les diraos a entender lo me-

jor que podimos ; i de ai ade-

lante, quando el sol salia, con

mui gran grita abrian las manos

juntas al Cielo, i despues laa

traian por todo su cuerpo : i otro

tanto hacian quando se ponia.
Es gente bien acondicionada, i

aprovechada para seguir qual-

quiera cosa Men aparejada."

Naufragios de ALVAE NUNEZ
CABECA DE VACA, cap. 31,

BAECIA, Historiadores, toin. 2.
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B. XXI. named Rene Laudonniere, founded Charlefort in
cht 4 *

1562. But the French were cruelly massacred,

not as being Frenchmen, but as being Lutherans,

by Pedro Menendez de Aviles, who was commis-

sioned by the Court of Spain to undertake the

reconquest of Florida. Aviles founded the town

of St. Augustine; and, notwithstanding that

the massacre of the French was revenged by a

private French gentleman, named Dominique de

. Gourgues, the Spaniards held possession of the

country for nearly two hundred years, from 1567

to 1763, when it was ceded to the English.

why the The question will naturally occur, How it

dfcTnot

S

was that Spanish colonization did not spread

further*

6 fur^her northwards, or rather north-eastwards,
north- than Florida? Some would allege that the de-
wards.

cadence of the Spanish Monarchy gives an answer

to this question. But perhaps it would be nearer

the truth to say that the colonizing power of the

Spanish people was exhausted. Each nation has

but a certain amount of that power to make use

of. In the early part of the sixteenth century
the Spaniards had many outlets for the adven-

turous part of their population. A considerable

element of the Spanish race was to be found in the

populations of Italy and Flanders, as the cities

of Milan, Ghent, and Bruges could testify. Spain
itselfwas certainly not an over-populated country ;

and, moreover, it must be recollected that the

regions already occupied by the Spaniards in the

New World were more tempting to their fellow-

countrymen than the colder climes of North

America.



CHAPTEE V.

STATE OF THE SPANISH COLONIES AFTER THE

SEVERAL CONQUESTS CONCLUSION OF THE WORK.

IT
is obvious, from a mere comparison of dates, B. XXI.

that the history of Florida, however interest-

ing in itself, could have had no bearing upon the

main events of conquest and legislation in the

Indies. The way in which the men of the Old

World were to deal with the men of the New, was

mainly settled by what took place in the course

of the early discoveries and conquests, and was

comprised in the period during which Las Casas

laboured as Protector of the Indians, and when
the Church and State of Spain were creating for

themselves representatives in Spanish America.

This representation was, for the most part,
The form

exact and faithful. Corregidors, Eegidors, Al- mentinthe

caldes, Alguazils, Procuradors, Veedors, Conta-

dors, Judges of Residencia, and all the officers Spam>

usually to be met with in the various kingdoms
of Spain, were transplanted into the Indies, and

flourished there. The Church was fully repre- Entry into

sented in the New World by Bishops, Deans,

Priests, Clerigos, and Monks of every denomina-

tion. First came the Franciscans and the Do-

minicans; then the Fathers of Mercy and the

Augustines. Lastly came the Jesuits, who,
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B. XXI. where they settled, maintained a hold upon the
H><$>

country greater than that of the other monastic

Activity of orders, though all were far more active and busy
tic Orders than in Spain itself; and adventurous monks

W wno na(i pined in their convents at home for more

work to do, found room for their energies in the

New World, just as much as adventurous soldiers

had done. In fact, there was an active emigration
from the mother- country, of many of its most

energetic soldiers, citizens, and priests.

Municipal Again, the form of municipal government that

the prevailed in the cities of Spain was exactly copied
in the Spanish Colonies of America. Town

Spain.

n
councils were established in all the new cities;

and were no doubt far more active and more

powerful than such bodies in the old country.
There is no precise account of how these town

councils in the New World were created
;
but it

is probable that the mode of their formation did

not differ much from that adopted in the mother-

country. In the town of Saragossa, for example,
the mode of choosing the officers for governing
that city was partly guided by considerations of

fitness, and partly left to fortune. The names

of the persons who were thought fit for any office

were written on strips of parchment. These

were inserted in wooden balls, and placed in a

bag.* Afterwards a child, who might not be

more than ten years old, selected one of these

forme a las presentes Ordina-* " Bolsa de Jurado Pri-

inero. Item estatuimos, y orde-

namos, que los nombres de los

Ciudadanos, que de presente eii

la Ciudad son aptos, y suficientes

para J urado Primero della, con-

ciones, sean escritos en sendas

cedulas de pergamino, y cada

una dellas puesta en un redolino

de rriadera, 4os quales redolinos

sean de un inismo peso, madera,
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balls
;
and the person whose name was found in- B. XXI.

side it, had to fill the place in question.*

However chosen, these bodies exercised con-

siderable influence and authority, as has been

seen in the history of Peru, sending their Proctors

to Spain, and making known their wishes and

remonstrances very freely.

In the New World there were but two or

three novelties, as regards government and mode
of life, which would strike a Spanish colonist as

remarkable. In the first place, the householder of

a town in the Indies, possessing Indians, was not

allowed to be an absentee. Garcilaso de la Vega
gives an exact definition of the meaning of the

word householder, or neighbour, both of which

senses are included in the Spanish word, Vecino.

"
By neighbour is meant in the Indies he who

Definition

possesses a repartimiento of Indians, and the ?fj^Jc

ord

word neighbour signifies this, because they holder," in

are obliged to maintain neighbourhood where

they hold Indians, and they cannot go to Spain
without permission from the King, under penalty
of losing their repartimientos if they should

be absent from their neighbourhood for two

years."f

color, y forma, puestos en bolsa

cerrada, y seilada fielmente con el

sello menor de la dicha Ciudad,

y aquella intitulada con las pala-

bras siguientes : Bolsa de Jura-

do Primero." Ordinaciones de

la Ciudad de Zaragoza, p. 4.

Zaragoza, 1693,
* " El dicho nino loa rebuelva

por debaxo la toalla, y saque de

ellos un redolino, el que dicho

nino publicamente ha de entregar

al Secretario de la Ciudad, por el

qual sea publicaraente abierto el

dicho redolino, y sacada la cedula

de pergamino, que dentro de

aquel sera, la lea ineontinente en
alta voz." Ordinaciones de la

Ciudad de Zaragoza, p. 10.

t
" Por vecino se entiende en

las Indias el i que tiene reparti-
miento de Indios, y esto significa
el nombre vecino, porque estaban

obligados a mantener vecindad
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The second novelty in the Indies was the

existence of encomiendas, for though this word had

The mco- been borrowed originally from the Spanish Orders

the indies of knighthood, it bore a different signification

Spain.

The

World.

now ^na^ ^ applied to a conquered race, with

whom the conquerors were forbidden to have

much communication, and from whom they were

merely to derive a settled tribute having the

nature of a life interest.

The third novelty in the Indies was the ex-

istence of large bodies of negro slaves.

The kind of government which prevailed in

the Indies has now been traced
;
and it has been

seen how much it resembled that of the mother-

country. There were, however, new products of

the earth; new manufactures; an attention to

mining such as did not exist in Spain itself; and

also a new mode of life in respect of the large

tracts of land which were occupied by the Spanish

proprietors, and which naturally changed many
of the owners from citizens into planters. The
countries they colonized were too extensive for the

colonists
;
and to this day a shrewd traveller will

notice how a colonist may possess leagues of

territory, and yet be a needy man.

Such a state of society was not likely to pro-

duce great results in the arts, the sciences, or

in literature. There was, no doubt, a consi-

donde tenian los Indies, y no

podian venir a Espana sin licen-

cia del Key, so pena que pasados
los dos anos que no hubiesen

mantenido vecindad perdian el

repartimiento." GABCILASO DE
LA VEGA, Hist, de Florida,
torn, i, cap. 2.
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derable amount of material prosperity amongst B. XXI.

the Spanish colonists, but there was little of
_

national growth ;
and so, when, in modern times, National

the colonies were released from the easy yoke Spanish

of the mother-country, that release found them

unfit for any settled polity, and left them a ready

prey to civil discord and military turbulence.

The Indians, if they have not been highly
Results of

civilized, have at least been somewhat Chris- coioniza-

tianized; and all that is votive, festal, and de- Natives.

*

vout in the religion they have been taught, has

found a ready access to their minds.

Though much has perished of the early re- Curious

cords of the New World, enough remains to worth

throw great light, if carefully studied, upon the the N^W

ancient history, religion,* and languages of the

natives. Philology, archaeology, and physiology

may yet be greatly enriched from the early sources

of American History. The natural history, too,

of South America is, comparatively speaking,
but little known

;
and a diligent investigation of

the records of the Spanish Conquest would enable

Europeans to direct discovery into the most pro-

fitable channels.

My attempt has chiefly been to describe the The Au -

. f thor's aims

intermingling 01 races, the progress of slavery,
in this

the modes of Spanish colonization
;
and thus also

to give some insight into the fate of the con-

quered people, and of that other race, the African,

which fully partook the misfortunes of the native

inhabitants of America. After many years of

* In an Appendix will be given an account of the Quichean

Cosmogony.



448 African and American Discoveries connected.

B. XXI. labour this attempt has been partially accom-
' $'

plished,* no one being more conscious than the au-

thor how many errors must have crept into a work

of such great extent, and how many omissions

there must be in a history where the materials are

so abundant, and yet so difficult of acquisition.

Narrative The narrative extends over a period of one

overdo hundred and fifty years, in the course of which
years. time the coast of Africa was mainly discovered,

America rediscovered by Columbus, and the

Spanish colonies brought into some form of law

Connexion and order. The close connexion of these two great

coveriesof events, the discoveries of Africa and America, has

America?* nad the most remarkable and fatal results. The
first negroes imported into Europe, after the extinc-

tion of the old Pagan slavery, were brought in one

of the ships of Prince Henry of Portugal, in the

year 1442. There was, however, no regular trade in

negroes established by the Portuguese ;
and the

importation of human beings fell off,f while that

of other articles of commerce increased, until

after the discovery of America. Then the sudden

destruction of multitudes of Indians, in war, by
unaccustomed labour, by immense privations, and

by diseases new to them, produced a void in the

Indians re- labour market which was inevitably filled up by
negroes, the importation of negroes. Even the kindness

* I look forward with hope to
j

to one another, and of their affi-

some great historian arising, who, nity with the nations of the Old

devoting his life to the history
of the New World, embodying

World, will make all the other

histories that have been written

in it the Spanish Conquest, and
j

upon this subject appear poor and

also giving a thorough account ; fragmentary,
of the Indians in North and f See ante, vol. I, book i,

South America, of their relation ! chap. 2, p. 80.



Evil of Neyro Importation notforeseen. 449

and the piety of the Spanish. Monarchs tended B. XXI.

partly to produce this result. They forbade the

enslaving of Indians, and they contrived that the

Indians should live in some manner apart from

the Spaniards; and it is a very significant fact

that the great
" Protector of the Indians," Las

Casas, should, however innocently, have been

concerned with the first large grant of licences to

import negroes into the West India Islands.

Again, the singular hardihood of the negro race, ^
a

t

1

^
hood

which enabled them to flourish in all climates, negroes.

and the comparative debility of the Indians, also Compara-

favoured this result. The anxiety of the Catholic Hty of the

Church for proselytes combined with the forego-

ing causes to make the bishops and monks slow

to perceive the mischief of any measure which

might tend to save or favour large communities

of docile converts. Lastly, the evil of negro im- Evil of
1/7 '

. negro im-

portation must have appeared, even to the wisest portation

churchman or statesman, comparatively a small seen.

r

evil. The Indians at first numbered hundreds of

thousands, to hundreds of the negroes. Any mea-

sure that tended to preserve the Indians would

naturally appear prudent and humane, even if it

should involve suffering on the part of another

inferior race, much fewer in numbers than the

Indians. Taking all these circumstances into

consideration, the gradual influx of a large black

population into the New World is thoroughly
accounted for.

I have chosen the middle of the sixteenth Conquest
and legisla-

century as the term for concluding this History,
tion nearly

VOL. IV. G G



450 Period chosenfor ending the Work.

B. XXI. because by that time* conquest was almost com-

plete, and colonial organization was settled, or in

the way of settlement. History, as it should have

a marked epoch for its beginning, should have a

definite epoch for its close. The stream of

colonization and of conquest flowed on forcibly

M9 2 and uninterruptedly from the first voyage of

1556. Columbus to the re-conquest of Peru. Then,
like some mighty river, which, after its diffi-

cult outset in the mountains, has long sped im-

petuously onwards, it at length attains a certain

equable movement, not unprosperous but some-

what stagnant, or, amidst sandy and marshy
tracts, loses its original grandeur and volume,
divided into many minor channels, as it makes its

labouring way towards the end of its appointed
course. It had better be parted from while it

affords its noblest aspect to the beholder, and

when it is perfectly clear whither it is tending.
The world still has, and long will have, reason

*
By the middle of the six-

teenth century most of the chief

historians and annalists had died ;

and the works of those who sur-

vived were not carried much

mada are merely interesting when

they refer to the early periods of

the Conquest. It is the same
with the ecclesiastical historians,

Davila Padilla, Fernandez, Gil

beyond that period. Nothing
j

Goncalez Davila, Calancha, and
more is to be gained from

Peter Martyr, Oviedo, Bernal

Diaz, Enciso, Las Casas, Garci-

laso de la Vega, Cortes, or Go-

mara. Herrera, writing in an-

other age, closes his decades soon

after the reconquest of Peru.

Remesal has nothing ofanygene-
ral interest to commemorate after

narrating the death ofLas Casas;

and all such writers as Torque-

Melendez. The lawyers, also,

such as Antonio de Leon, and

Solorzano, have comparatively
little to relate after the time of

Philip the Second ; and the Ger-

man and Italian writers, such as

Benzoni, Gaspar Ens, and Levi-

nu's Apollonius, do not carry us

further in the main narrative

than has been already recorded

in this history.



Spanish Legislation, in the Indies. 451

to deplore that the efforts of the Spanish Monarchs B. XXI.

and of the other Protectors of the Indians were not *"^a
crowned with complete success

; that the Conquest
of the New World was not achieved without such

large destruction of the native people ;
and that

the entrance into America of the civilized inhabi-

tants of Europe should have been accompanied by
the introduction of a subject race from another

continent, whose enforced presence has since

proved a dire obstacle to the maintenance of

concord and to the growth of civilization. Pos-

sibly, what remedy remains for this great evil

may yel; be found in a diligent study of that

humane legislation which attended the spread of

the Spanish sway in the Indies. It is a page of

her eventful history to which Spain may with

just pride refer, as evincing a provident humanity
which great nations in later ages have often failed

to imitate, and as displaying the peculiar charac-

teristics of the Spanish race piety, loyalty, and

chivalry in their noblest forms.

He who has attempted to write a History
of the Spanish Conquest may well look back

with astonishment at the temerity which led

him to undertake such a task, and with thank-

fulness at having been permitted in any way
to bring his work to a completion a privilege

which literature laments to have been denied

to so many of her worthiest sons. The subject

of the history is, in its main outlines, unique.

The triumphant march of Alexander, the rise

and fall of Borne, the unintended conquest of

G G 2



452 TJte wondrous Story of the Spanish Conquest.

B. XXI. British. India, afford narratives to which the world

_____ will ever listen. But these have their parallels,

and something like them may occur again. That

one half of the globe should remain for ages

ignorant of the existence of the other; that it

should then be led by the insight and indomitable

perseverance of one man to discover this long-

concealed hemisphere; and that, in the short

period of fifty or sixty years, the larger part of

this New World should be subdued by a handful

of men from the Old World, form a narrative

of vast ends accomplished by the most scanty

means, the like of which is not to be found in

other annals. It is a tale which tells of deeds

that no longer admit of imitation
;
which describes

warfare resembling some strange, unequal conflict

in fable or mythology, rather than the ordinary
encounters of mortal men

;
and which, in the un-

rivalled nature of its picturesque and romantic

incidents, lives only in the marvellous records of

Spanish discovery, Conquest, and Colonization.
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APPENDIX.

rPHERE has recently been published, by the care of a
*- learned German, Dr. Scherzer, the manuscript of a

Monk named FEANCISCO XIMENEZ,* which gives an ac-

count, translated from the language of Quiche', of the

cosmogony which the Quicheans believed in. In parts
it is very grand and touching ;

in others, and for the

most part, it is puerile, and, as the monk who translates

it, says, it has neither hands nor feet.

In this Quichean cosmogony the creation is gradual,
and tentative. At first, beasts and birds are created by
the formative Gods. Then these creatures are bidden to

speak out and praise their Makers, not to keep on say-

ing,
"
Yol, yol." But they could only scream, and cry,

and chatter. Then the formative Gods created men out

of wood, but they proceeded from their Makers' hands

without hearts and without understanding ;
and they,

too, could not praise their Makers. All the animals,

great and small, and even sticks and stones, affronted

these poor beings, and rebelled against them. The
Heart of Heaven was consulted, and a great deluge came

upon them. The monkey remains as a sign to men of

the kind of man that was made of wood.

There are then two wonderful personages born in the

obscurity of night, before there was any sun or moon ;

and they make a descent into Hell. They come to four

roads
;
one red, one black, one white, one yellow ;

and

the black road speaks to them, and tells them that it is

the way to
" the Lords of Hell." They pursue this way,

* Las Historias del Origen de los Indws de Guatemala, por
El R. P. F. FBANCISCO XIMENEZ. London, Triibner and Co.
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and arrive before the thrones of these Lords. They are

invited by the infernal deities to take their place beside

them
; and, doing so, they find themselves sitting on

burning stones
;
and the Lords of Hell laugh at their

sufferings, until their own bones come out of their skin

for very laughter.

In this abode of Hell there are many houses of tor-

ment the house of utter darkness
;
the house of insup-

portable cold; the house of tigers ; the house of bats ; and

the house of sharp knives, which are for ever making a

noise, grating one against the other. These two children

of darkness are conquered in Hell, and put to death.

Then there is a miraculous conception. Under a tree

where the skull of one of these children of darkness had

been placed, a Virgin conceives, and afterwards gives

birth to two children, who also enter the infernal region ;

and they are victorious over all its terrors and torments.

Eventually man is created, but this time not of wood,

but of yellow corn. Four men were created. The first

man was named Balarn-Quitze, which means the tiger

with the sweet smile ; and he invented human sacrifices.

And the second man was called Balam-Acab, the

third Mahucutah, and the fourth Yqui-Balam. And
these men gave thanks to their Creator (the singular is

used here, though two Deities are spoken of) but they
saw everything, the little and the great, the far and the

near, even to the four corners of earth and heaven.

This extent of vision did not please the formative Gods
;

and a film was brought over the eyes of these four men

by the Heart of Heaven, as when a mirror is clouded by

being breathed upon, and then they could only see what

was near to them, and what was clear. Four wives were

given them, and their issue became a great people.
" And not only were they four, but four only, the fathers

of us, the Quicheans."
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INDEX.

ABAN^AY, battle of, iv. 76
Abenamache, Cacique, disabled, i. 348;

conspiracy, 351

Abibeyba, Cacique, his settlement de-

stroyed, i. 349; conspiracy, 351
Abraibe, Cacique, conspires against

the Spaniards, i. 35 1

Abulensis relates the death of Cardinal

Ximenes, i. 525
Acalan, province of, Mexican kings

hanged there, iii. 45 ; civilization, 53
Acapulco a king's district, iii. 175
Acha, a place in Peru, iv. 97
Acla, Vasco Nufiez arrives there, i.

419 ; stupendous labours of Indians

there, 421
Aconada, Pedro de, iii. 285
Acosta, Juande, commands in Pizarro's

army, iv. 221 ; sent to counteract

Centeno's movements, 237 ;
fails to

check the Royal army, 247 ;
fails to

surprise the President's camp, 256 ;

counsels resistance, 260
Act of Repartition framed by the

President Gasca, iv. 275 ; pro-

claimed, 277 ;
a second framed, 281

Acxopil, King of Quiche*, iii. 248
Adelantado, signification of, iii. 309

(note)

Adeget, one of the Arguim Islands,
natives captured, i. 35

Administrator, office of, i. 508
Administration of justice, various

modes, in ancient times, of ensur-

ing its soundness, iii. 153
Adrian of Utrecht, Dean of Louvain,

joint Regent of Spain with Cardinal

Xiraenes, i. 494 ; character, 494 ;

hears Las Casas, 497 ;
assists Las

Casas, ii. 33 ; speech in favour

of the liberty of the Indies, 73 ;
no-

minated Regent, 74 ; Pope, writes to

Las Casas, 214; pronounces against
the Bishop of Burgos, iii. 139

Adrianico, an Indian of Cuba, i. 459
Africa, first Portuguese establishment

on its coast, i. 46

Aguado, Juan, sent on a mission of

inquiry to the Indies, i. 149 ;
his

letter of credence from Los Reyes,
150

Aguilar, Geronimo de, his adventures,
ii. 262

; death, iii. 27

Aguilar, Marcos de, Alcalde in St.

Domingo, i. 483 ;
receives the wand

of office from Ponce de Leon, iii.

161
;
succeeds him as Governor of

Mexico, 162, 294 ; dies, 162, 294

Aguero announces to Almagro his

new appointment, iv. 14

Aguirre, Licentiate, reproves Las

Casas, ii. 75 ;
his answer, 76

Aguja Point, ii. 105

Ailly, Pierre d' See Aliaco

Alaminos, Anton, sails with De Cor-

dova, ii. 237 ;
sails with Juan de

Grijalva, 239 ;
sent to seek a port,

ii. 271
Albornoz, Rodrigo, Contador, ap-

pointed Lieutenant of Mexico, iii.

32 ;
an enemy of Cortes, 35 ;

feud

with Estrada, 37 ; points out abuses

respecting ransomed slaves, 122
;

suggests a remedy, 123 ;
at Court,

166

.Albuquerque, Rodrigo de, Repartidor,
i. 482

Alcantara, Francis Martin de, iv.

141 ; slain, 142
Alcatraz Point, in Trinidad, ii. 103
Aldana, Lorenzo de, appointed Go-

vernor of Lima, iv. 191 ; envoy
from Pizarro, 211; at Panama^
217; won over by the President,
218 ; sets sail for Lima, 220

;
con-

demned to death, 223 ; approaches
Lima, 225 ; negotiates with Pi-

zarro, 225
Alderete, Julian de, Royal Treasurer,

arrives in New Spain, ii. 449 ; se-

conds impatience of soldiers, 495 ;

blames Cortes for defeat, 505 ;
ad-

vises torture of Kings of Mexico
and Tlacuba, iii. 5



460 Alfonso Alonso.

Alfonso V., Don, assumes the govern-
'rnent in Portugal, i. 45 ;

farms the

commerce with the coast of Africa, 64
Aliaco, Cardinal Petro de, his Imago

Mundi, i. 14

Almagristas See Almagro
Almagro, Diego, partners-hip with Pi-

zarro, iii. 422 ; character, 422 ; pa-

rentage, 423 ;
commences his voyage,

435 ;
encounters natives at Pueblo

Quemado, 436 ;
finds Pizarro at Chi-

cama", 436 ; joined in command with

Pizarro, 437 ;
success on the River

San Juan, 437 ; brings new forces

there, 440 ; dispute with Pizarro,

441 ; procures supplies for him,

447 ;
discontented with Pizarro,

457 ; reconciled, 458 ;
arrives in

Peru, 553 >
feud with Pizarro at

Cassamarca, 564 ;
his soldiers re-

ceive a gratuity, 565 ;
leaves Cas

eamarca with Pizarro, iv. 6
;
sent

by Pizarro to conquer, or gain over

Alvarado, 10
;

concludes a treaty
with him, 1 1

;
meets Pizarro in the

Valley of Pachacamac, 1 1
; op-

poses the league with Pizarro and

Alvarado, 12
; compact with Pizarro

renewed, 12
;
sent to govern Cusco,

13; empowered to pursue disco-

very. 1 3 5
receives the title of Ma-

riscal, 1 3 ; appointed governor of

New Toledo, 14; dissensions with
the younger Pizarros, 15 ;

solemn

compact with Pizarro, 15 ; prepara-
tions for march into Chili, 16

; begs
Pizairo to send his brothers back to

Castille, 16
;
seta out for his pro-

vince, 19 ; principal advisers, 62
;

variations in conduct, 62
;

illustra-

tions, 63 ;
difficult advance into

Chili, and return, 63 ; speculations
on cause of return, 64 ;

limits of

province, 65 ;
fails to negotiate with

Manco Inca, 66
; encamps near

Cusco, 67 j
answers to Fernando

Pizarro's attempts at negotiation,

67; truce, 68; produces powers
before Council, 68

; authority not

recognised, 69 ;
truce extended, 69 ;

breaks truce and attacks Cusco, 70 ;

defeats and imprisons the two Pi-

zarros, 71 ;
takes possession of

Cusco as governor, 7 1
; stratagem,

72 ; embassy to Alonzo de Alva-

rado, 72 ; negotiates with Peruvi-

ans, 73 ;
failswith Manco Inca, 73 ;

gives the borla to Paullo, 73 ; joined

by Pedro de Lerma, 74 ; forces, 74 ;

attacks Alvarado's position, 75 ;

assisted by Alvarado's men, 75 ;
vic-

tory at Abanay, 76 ;
returns to

Cusco, 77; suspends repartimientos,

77 ;
unmoved by Pizarro's ambas-

sadors, 79 ;
carries Fernando Pi-

zarro to Cbincha, 80
;

founds new
town, 80

; strengthens position in

Chincha, 81 : agrees to arbitration

proposed by Pizarro, 82
;
meetshim

at Mala, 83 ;
warned of supposed

stratagem, 83 ;
leaves without com-

pleting agreements, 84 ;
refuses to

abide by decision, 84 ; negotiations

recommenced, 85 ;
terms of treaty,

85 ;
releases Fernando Pizarro, 86

;

sends his son to accompany Fer-

nando to his brother's camp, 87 ;

evacuates Chincha, 87 ;
marches to

Zangala, 87 ;
declares royal orders

to be in his favour, 89 ;
renews dis-

putes with Pizarro, 89 ; occupies
Pass of GuaytaVa, 90 ; defeated, and

retreats, 92 ;
dissuaded from attack-

ing Pizarro, 93 ; retires to Cusco,

96 ;
his troops march to battle, 97 ;

takes leave of Orgofiez, 98 ;
too ill

to enter battle of Salinas, 103 ;

retreats into fortress of Cusco, 104 ;

imprisonment, 106 ; visited by Fer-

nando Pizarro, 107 ;
endeavours to

gain over Pizarro's captains, 108 ;

process instituted against him, 108 ;

intrigues to set him free, 109 ;
con-

fession, 113; sentence of death

passed and notified to him, 113; ap-

peal against it, 113; answer to Fer-

nando, 114; last confession, 114;
strangled in prison, 114 ; character,

114 ; interment, 116

Almagro, Don Diego de, called El

Mofo, son of the Alariscal, accom-

panies Fernando Pizarro to his

brother's camp, iv. 87 ;
received

graciously, 87 ;
sent to Marquis

Pizarro, 117; deprived of Indians,

120; under guardianship of Juan
de Rada, 1 34 ; conspirators meet
in his house, 139; proclaimed Go-

vernor, 143 ; puts De Castro's spy
to death, 146 ;

refuses to disband

troops, 146 ; prepares for battle, 146 ;

slays Pedro de Candia, 147; con-

quered at Chupas, 148 ; escapes, 148 ;

captured and executed, 148
Alonso, Father, Franciscan, convinced

by the Dominican Father Antonio
of the unrighteousness of the cause

of the Colonists, i. 256



Alonso Amazon. 4G1

Alonso, Juan, betrays the Cacique
Careta, i. 342

Altamirano, Antonio, principal Stand-

ard-bearer to Pizarro, iv. 221

Altamirano, Diego, Franciscan, joins
Cortes at Truxillo, iii. 59

Altainirano, Donna Catalina Pizarro,
ii. 242

Alvarado, Alonzo de, RegidorofVera

Cruz, ii. 278 ;
summoned by Pizarro,

iv. 55 ;
arrives at Los Reyes, 57 ;

sent to Xauxa, 57 ;
tortures Indian

prisoners to extract information, 58 ;

receives succour from Pizarro, and
advances to relief of Cusco, 71 ;

learns that Almagro is in possession
of Cusco, 71 ; imprisons ambassa-

dors from Ahnagro, 72 ;
learns

treachery of Pedro de Lerma, 74 ;

position at Bridge of Aban9ay, 74 ;

demands liberation of the Pizarros,

74 ;
attacked by Almagro, 75 ;

traitorou# conduct of followers, 75 ;

defeat at Aban9ay, 76 ; prisoner,
80

;
commands at Salinas, 100

;

takes Almagro prisoner, 106
; ap-

pointed to conquer the Chachapoyas,
108

;
selected to chastise rebels,

275; conspiracy against, 288; em-

ployed to punish delinquents, 290
Alvarado, Diego de, one of Almagro's

counsellors, iv. 62
;

described by
Garcilaso, 62

;
sent to Alonzo de

Alvarado, 72 ; imprisoned, 72 ;
set

at liberty, and begs for Alonzo's

life, 76 ; counsels peace, 85 ;
in

Spain, 118; challenges Fernando

Pizarro, 118; dies, 118

Alvarado, Gomez de, sent on em-

bassage to and imprisoned by Alonzo
de Alvarado, iv. 72 ;

set at liberty,
and supplicates for Alonzo's life,

76
Alvarado Gonzalo de, Lieutenant-Go-

vernor of Guatemala, iii. 307 ; ex-

tortions, 307
Alvarado, Pedro de, commands a ves-

sel in Grijalva's expedition, ii. 239 ;

sent home, 241 ; Regidor of Vera

Cruz, 278 ; implores help from

Cortes, 380 ;
Mexicans ask his per-

mission to celebrate a festival, 388 ;

policy, 3QO ;
attacks the Mexicans,

391 ;
commands the rear-guard in

the retreat from Mexico, 407 ; daring

leap, 410; commands a division of

the army of Cortes, 459 ; quits

Tezcuco, 464 ; destroys the great

aqueduct of Mexico, 464 ; disco-

vers another causeway, 472 ;
a per-

nicious conqueror, 474 ;
trials of

his division, 487 ;
forms a camp,

487 ;
mode of relieving guard, 488 ;

put to flight by Mexicans, 491 ;

causes of his ill success, 493 ;
his

troops retreat in good order, 502 ;

repels the Mexicans, 506 ;
his men

behold the sacrifice of their com-

panions, 506 ;
sent to Tututepec,

iii. 242; seizes the Cacique, 242;
character, 243; personal appearance,
243; founds Segura, 243; despatches

messengers to Guatemala, 244; sent

there, 260
; gains the battle of Soco-

nusco, 262
;

success at Zacapula,
264 ; entersQuezaltenango, 265 ;

de-

stroys Utatlan, 266
; appoints new

chiefs in Quiche", 266
;
brands slaves,

267; begs for a religious procession,
268

;
at Guatemala, 268

; conquers
the dwellers on Lake Atitan, 269;
founds Santiago of Guatemala, 269 ;

testifies to the populousness of Gua-

temala, 272 ;
leaves his brother as

Lieutenant-Governor of Guatemala,
307 ; goes to Mexico, 308 ; goes to

Spain, 309 ; marriage, 309 ; ap-

pointed Governor and Adelantado,

309 ; Captuin- General of Guate-

mala, 310; penance imposed. 312 ;

resolves to join Pizarro in Peru, 329;

goes to Peru, 330 ;
returns to

Guatemala, 331 ;
his expedition dis-

pleasing to the Emperor, 338 ;

awaits a residencia, 338 ; accepts
the government of Honduras, 339 ;

goes to Spain, and returns with re-

newed power, 339 >
bis encomiendas,

340 ;
honours the Cacique Don Juan,

362 ; encomiendas, 372 ;
cruel to In-

dians, 373 ; misgovernment, 374 ; pro-

jected discovery of California, 376 ;

death, 377 ; extraordinary Will, 378
381 ;

contrasted with Cortes, 381 ;

inroad into Peru, iv. 9 ; hardships,
10

; important treaty with Almagro,
1 1

;
meets Pizarro in the Valley of

Pachacamac, n ; league proposed
with Pizarro and Almagro, 12

;
ex-

cuse for his presence in Peru, 12 ;

departure, 12

Alvarez, auditor under Blasco Nufiez

Vela, iv. 160 ;
in charge of the

Viceroy of Peru, and sets him free,

185

Amaquemeca, Cortes there, ii. 306
Amazons, land of, iv. 132

Amazon, River, ii. 159 ; discovered,



462 America Audiencia.

iv. 1 16
;
crossed by Spaniards, 126

;

brigantine launched on, 128; origin
of name, 132; first name, 132

America, probably discovered by the

Northmen, i. 79 ;
ancient monu-

ments, 288
;

becomes mixed up
with the turmoil of the Old World,

- ii. 7 ;
first seen by Columbus, 103 ;

how the name became prevalent,
1 16 (note) ; pre-Spanish history of,

very uncertain, iii. 250 ; discovery
of, stands alone in the doings of the

world, i. 8 1

Arapudia, Gutierrez de, i. 474, 476
Anacaona, Queen of Xaragua, recep-

tion of a Spanish Governor, i. 204;
receives Ovando, 206

; her fate,
208

An9urez, Pedro de, brings despatches
from Court of Spain, iv. 87 ;

com-
mands a company at battle of Sali-

nas, 100 ; appointed in room of

Pedro de Candia, 1 1 7

Andagoya, Pascual de, i. 412 ; expe-
dition to the Sea of the South, iii.

426
Angeles, Los, founded, iii. 220

Angulo, Pedro de, goes to Nicaragua,
iii. 322 ; accompanies Las Casas to

Santiago, 331 ; accompanies Las
Casas to Tuzulutlan, 352 ;

attends

a chapter at Mexico, 365 ;
returns

to Guatemala, 392 ; appointed Bi-

shop of Vera Paz, 399 ; death, 399
Angulo, Francisco, Jesuit, iv. 414
Antonio, Father See Montesiuo

Apurimac, River, crossed by Pedro
de la Gasca, iv. 246

Aranda, on the Douro, Las Casas sees

Cardinal Ximenes there, i. 522 ;

Las Casas ill there, ii. 25

Araucana, ii. 150; religion, 151

Araucans,the poetErcilla's description

of, iii. 469; defeat Spaniards, iv. 405
Arbitration, settlement of suits by,

encouraged in New Spain, iii. 21

Arbolanche reaches Spain, i. 373
Arenal, La Punta de, ii. 103

Ares, skirmishes near, between Spa-
niards and Peruvians, iv. 33

Arevalo, Bernardino, Franciscan, aids

Sepulveda's cause, iv. 338
Aria, Pedro de, brings indulgences to

New Spain, ii. 449
Ariperto, King of the Lombards, his

own spy, iii. 153

Argiiello counsels flight to Vasco Nu-
fiez, i. 432 ; beheaded, 434 (note)

Arguim, Islands of, fortress built

there, i. 46 ;
head quarters of the

slave trade, 5 1

Arminio, Leonardo, Jesuit, iv. 414
Arrowy Port, Chichiribichi so called,

ii. 115
Assiento with the English, respecting

importation of negroes, concluded,
iv. 371

Astronomy more advanced in Mexico
than Peru, iii. 503

Assumpcion founded, iv. 409
Atacima, desert of, in Chili, iv. 64
Atahuallpa, a Peruvian Prince, af-

terwards Inca, PizaiTO hears of

him, iii. 466 ; birth, 508 ;
esta-

blishes himself on the throne of

Quito, 511; war with his brother

Guascar, 511; victorious, 512 ;
sends

messengers to Pizarro, 513, 515;
his envoy defends his master, 518;
gives audience to Fernando de Soto,

523; receives Fernando Pizarro,

524 ; promises to visit Pizarro, and

appoints quarters for his troops,

525 ;
breaks up his camp, 526 ;

de-

signs, 530 ;
enters Cassamarca, 531;

signal on the fortress, 533 ;
ad-

dressed by Father Vicente, 533 ;

reply, 540 ;
taken prisoner, 543 ;

reply to Pizarro's consolation, 544 ;

captivity softened, 545 ; unique po-
sition, 545; resignation, 546; camp
ransacked, 549 ;

his cruelty, 549 ;

promises gold as his ransom,
551; treatment of the guardian
of the temple of Pachacamac, 553 ;

learns games, 554 ;
admires

glass, 554 ; lofty reception of his

nobles, 560 ;
how far guilty of

his brother's death, 567 ; enemies,

568 ;
different views concerning his

death, 571 ;
ransom paid, 572 ;

still

a prisoner, 572; accused of treachery,
574 ;

his trial, 575 ; condemnation,
576 ;

last effort of his friends, 577 ;

prepares for death, 578 ; baptism
and execution, 579; personal ap-

pearance, 579; character, 580
Atavilloa, Francisco Pizarro receives

the marquisate of, iv. 14
Atitan, or Amatitan, Lake, dwellers

on, conquered, iii. 269
Atitlan, Lake, iii. 248
Atlantic Ocean, reached by River

Amazon, iv. 132
Audiencia de los Confines appointed,

iii. 391 ;
Las Casas appeals to, iv.

305 ;
sends Auditor to Chiapa, 313

Audiencia of St. Domingo, Enrique



Audien cia Azenegld. 463

vainly applies for redress, iii. 102
;

fruitless attempt against him by, 107
Audiencia of Guatemala forbids Alva-

rado's expedition to Peru, iii. 330
Audiencia x>f Hispaniola interferes at

Honduras, iii. 77
Audiencia ofMexico ordered to inquire

into the causes of war against In-

dians, iii. 128; discountenances the

branding of slaves, 129; appointed,
167; instructions to, 174; arrives in

New Spain, 178; commences the

residencia of Cortes, 178; disputes
with the protectors of the Indians,
1 79 ; complains to the Emperor, 1 8 1

;

advises that eucomiendas should be
made perpetual, 181

; imposes trans-

port service on the Indians, 182
;

proceeds to extremities against the

bishop, 184; renewed, 196; com-

plicated business awaiting it, 197;
order of entry into Mexico, 197;
arrives in Mexico, 198; worldly
prudence, 199 ; honours the Bishop
of Mexico, 200

; procures monks
from Spain, 200

; vigorous proceed-

ings with regard to encomiendas,
201

;
care of orphans, 208

Auditors of Peru appointed, iv. 160;
arrive at Lima, 167 ;

free Antonio
de Solar, 168

;
resist the Viceroy,

1 80
;
make him prisoner, 183 ;

dis-

pute with the admiral, his brother-

in-law, 183 ;
send him to Spain, 185 ;

send messengers to Gonzalo Pizarro,
186

; appoint him governor of Peru,
1 88

; promulgate royal order re-

specting personal service, 285
Author, object of his work, i. 8

;
ii.

234 ; opinion of Prince Henry, i. 63 ;

his date of the birth of Columbus,
85 ;

conclusion respecting reception
of Bartholomew Columbus byHenry
VII. 98; authorities for it, 99 (note);
reflections on the fortuitous charac-

ter of history, 177 ; imaginary ad-

dress to Las Casas, ii. 204 ;
esti-

mate of the hatred between Alma-

gristas and Pizarristas, iv. 101 ;
re-

mark on Fernando Pizarro, 102
;
aim

in this history, 447; choice of pe-
riod for its conclusion, 449

Authority should not be held indi-

rectly, ii. 252
Avila, Alonso de, taken prisoner, iii. 17

Avila, Bishop of, hea'-s Las Casas, i.497

Avila, Pedrarias de, appointed Gover-
nor of Darien, i. 373 ; character,

374 j armament, 374 ;
instructions

at his departure, 375 378 ; requisi-

tion, 379 384 ;
sets sail for Darien,

385 ; severity, 386 ;
at Santa Marta,

386 ;
first uses the requisition, 386 ;

informs Vasco Nunez of his arrival,

389 ;
lands at Darien, 390 ;

confers

with Vasco Nunez, 390 ;
takes his

residencia and imprisons him, 391 ;

sickness among his people, 392 ;

famine at Darien, 392 ; sends Juan
de Ayora to found settlements, 393 ;

reports to the king the bishop's

shortcomings, 398; sends Enciso to

Cenii, 399 >
sen(is Morales to San

Miguel, 401 ;
unfortunate expedi-

tions, 407 ;
sends out Becerra, 408 ;

disheartened, 409 ;
sends out Bada-

joz, 410 ; sends out Espinosa, 410 ;

employs Vasco Nunez, 415; arrests

him, 418 ;
makes terms with him,

418; sends Vasco Nunez to Acla,

419 ; suspects his fidelity, 426 ;

character, according to Vasco Nu-
nez, 428 ;

sends for Vasco Nunez,
428 ; harshly condemns him to

death, 434 ; called to account by
Jeronimites, 520 ; sends De Cordova
to occupy Nicaragua, iii. 76 ;

con-

demns De Cordova to death, 78 ;

superseded, 78 ; appointed Governor
of Nicaragua, 79 ; dies, 79 ; great
age, 82 ; Oviedo's testimony to his

cruelty, 83 ; inquiry into the con-

version of the natives of Nicaragua,
86

;
his residencia useless, 158 ;

dissatisfied with Pizarro's first ac-

count, 435 ; sends succour to him,
437 ; quits partnership, 440 (note)

AvileX Pedro Menendez, conquers
Florida and massacres French Lu-

therans, iv. 442 ;
founds St. Augus-

tine, 442
Axciquat, King of Zutugil, iii. 249
Ayllon, Lucas Vazquez de, Licen-

tiate, protests against the proceed-

ings of Narvaez, ii. 376; discovers

east coast of Florida, iv. 435 ;

treachery, 436 ; second expedition,

436 ; death, 437
Ayolas appointed Governor of Rio de

la Plata, iv. 409 ; killed, 409
Ayora, Juan de, sent to make settle-

ments in Terra Firm a, L 393 ; ty-

ranny, 393 ; absconds, 595
Azagays described, i. 53

Azambuja, Diego de, expedition to

La Mina, i. 64 ;
interview with the

king, 65 ;
rule at La Mina, 66

Azeneghi Moors brought to Portu-



464 Azenegues Ben in .

gal, i. 30 ; promise to give black

slaves in ransom, 31

Azenegues, the, first known to Prince

Henry of Portugal, i. 15; cap-
tured by Nuno Tristran, 35

Azurara describes Prince Henry's first

expedition, i. 19 ;
his lament for the

slaves, 36 40 ;
his character of

Prince Henry, 62

BACON, Lord, his reasons for consider-

ing the inhabitants of the West In-

dies younger than those of the Old

World, iii. 251 (note)

Bachicao, Hernando, commences the

formation of a fleet for Gonzalo

Pizarro, iv. 190 ; joins Pizarro, 192

Badajoz, his expedition to Nombre de

Dios, i. 410
Balboa, Vasco Nufiex de, secretly sails

with Enciso, i. 313 ;
his advice to

Enciso, 315 ; appointed Alcalde by
Enciso's men, 318; incites the

people of Darien against Nicuesa,

331; rebukes his company for

ill-manners towards him, 332 ;
ac-

counts for his sad fate, 334 (note) ;

character, 337 ; prosecutes Enciso,

338 ;
fruitless enterprise, 339 ;

sends for the remnant of Nicu-

esa's men, 340 ;
enters the terri-

tory of Careta, 341 ; captures the

Cacique, 342 ;
visits the Cacique

Comogre, 343 ;
treatment of In-

dians, 348 ;
invades the territories

of several Caciques, 348 ;
returns

to Darien, 350 ;
warned of a con-

spiracy of the Caciques, and defeats

it, 352 ;
sends to Spain for succour,

353 ; proceeded against in the law

courts of Spain, 354 ;
disturbed by

factions, 355 ; appointed Captain-

General, 356 ;
dislike for Bachelors

of Law, 356 (note) ;
learns his dis-

favour at Court, 357; sets out for
" the other sea," 358 ; conquers the

Cacique Quarequa, 359 ;
sees the Pa-

cific, 361 ;
takes possession of it,

363 ; friendship with the Cacique

Chiapes, 363 ; politic conduct, 363 ;

navigates the Gulf of San Miguel,

364 ;
reaches Tumaco, 366 ;

receives

pearls of, 366 ;
resolves to return to

Darien, 367 ;
in Pocorosa's country,

367; in TubanamaM s country, 369;
in Comogra, 370; returns to Darien,
and writes to the king, 371 ;

wel-

comes Pedrarias, 389 ;
account of

Darien and his administration there,

391; comments on the cruelty of

Morales, 407 ;
at last employed by

Pedrarias, 415 ;
defeated in Da-

baybe, 416 ;
receives the title of

Adelantado, and government ofCoy -

va and Panama", 417 ; arrested, 418 ;

reconciled to Pedrarias, and be-

trothed to his daughter, 418; pre-

pares to embark on the South Sea,

419 ;
laborious building of his fleet,

422 ;
sets sail, 423 ;

hears rumours
of a new governor for Darien, 423 ;

confers with his friends on his future

plans, 424 ;
their conversation over-

heard, 425 ; suspected by Pedrarias,

426 ;
letter to the king, 4*7 ;

de-

scribes Pedrarias, 428 ; prophecy of

an astrologer, 429 ;
arrest 431 ;

in-

dictment, 431 ; enemies, 432 ; Peter

Martyr describes his fall, 433 ;
con-

demned and beheaded, 434 ; quali-
ties as a commander, 435 ; hostile to

lawyers, iii. 18

Balena, La, Gulf of Paris, so called,
ii. 103

Baptism, profound import attached to

it in early times, i. 131

Barbarity of the Old World greater
than that of the New, ii. 315

Barcelona, controversy between Las
Casas and the Bishop of Burgos at,

ii. 36 ;
Junta held there, iv. 157

Barrio Nuevo, Francisco de, arranges
a treaty with Enrique, iii. 109

Barros states the period of the dis-

covery of Sierra Leone, i. 60

Barsena, Alphonso, Jesuit, iv. 414
Bastidas, Rcdrigo de, i 294
Basurto, Juan, iii. 426
Batalla, Church of, Prince Henry

buried there, i. 61

Battimansa, "Lord," histerritory en-

tered, i. 59
Bayamo, Province of, in Cuba, sub-

jected, i. 451
Becerra, captain of Pedrarias, i. 403 ;

his disastrous expedition to Cenu,
408

Behaim, Martin, accompanied Diego
Cam, i. 67

Belalcazar, Sebastian de, iv. 427
Belem, River, i. 323
Bemoin, Prince of Jalof at Lisbon, i.

72 ;
his history, 71 ; death, 75 ;

what his history shows, 75
Benavente See Motolinia

Benin, Bight of, proverbs found

there, ii. 85 (note) ; King of, asks
to have priests, i. 67
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Benzoni, Jerome, lands at Cubagua,
ii. 218

; joins in a slave-hunting ex-

pedition, 219 ;
the hunt successful,

221
;
the only independent traveller

in the New World, iii. 114
Bennudez, Baltasar, ii. 242 (note)

Bernardino, Fray, Jeronimite, advises

the introduction of negro slaves into

Hispaniola, ii. 20

Bernardo, Brother, Dominican,
preaches against repartimientos, i.

474
Berrio, appointed King's captain, ii.

33 ; insubordination, 34
Besan?on, Dean of, ii. 28

Betanzos, Father Domingo de, Domi-

nican, urges Las Casas to join his

order, ii. 212
;
reconciles Cortes and

Estrada, iii. 164 ;
birth and pa-

rentage, 285 ; college life, 286
;

pilgrimage to Rome, 286
;
becomes

a hermit at Ponza, 287 ; tempta-
tions, 28$ ;

returns to Salamanca,

289 ;
enters the monastery of San

Estevan at Salamanca, 291 ; goes to

the Indies, 291 ;
enters the Do-

minican monastery in Hispa-
niola, 292 ; accompanies Ortiz to

Mexico, 292 ;
the only priest of his

order left, 292 ; joined by some

brethren, 295 ;
sets out for Guate-

mala, 313 ;
arrives at Santiago,

313 ; preaches in behalf of the In-

dians, 314 ;
recalled to Mexico,

315 ; quits Guatemala, 316; why
summoned to Mexico, 400 ;

mission

to Naples, 401 ;
at Rome 404 ; re-

turns to Mexico, 405 ;
elected pro-

vincial, 405 ;
refuses the bishopric

of Guatemala, 406 ;
forbidden to go

to China, 409 ;
dies on the way to

the Holy Land, 411
Be'thencourt, Juan de, his expedition

to the Canaries, i. 1 1

Be'thencourt, Maciot de, made Go-
vernor of the Canaries, i. 1 2

Birii, Cacique of Birti, i. 405 ;
resists

the Spaniards, 406 ;
Pizarro enters

his country, iii. 429
Bishop of Badajoz See Mesa, Ber-

nardo de

Bishop of Bogota", envoy from Pi-

zarro, iv. 211

Bishop of Burgos in favour of repar-

timientos, i. 481 ;
receives Las Ca-

sas, 486 ;
character and prefer-

ments, 487 (note) ;
recalled to

power, ii. 24 ; illness, 25 ;
in full

power, 27; alters a despatch, 33;
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still an enemy to Las .Casas, 45 ;

reproves the King's preachers, 51 ;

opposes the scheme of Las Casas,
60

;
favours Las Casas, 74 ;

re-

ceives ill the messengers from
Cortes, 281

; approves the expedi-
tion of Andres Nino, iii. 69 ; death,
140; character, 140 See Fonseca

Bishop of Chiapa See Las Casas

Bishop of Cusco See Valverde, Vi-
cente de

Bishop of Darien interposes between
Pedrarias and Vasco Nufiez, i. 418 ;

comes to court, ii. 65 ;
altercation

with Las Casas, 65 67 ; speech
before the King, 68

;
written

memorial concerning the Indies,

72

Bishop of St. Domingo in Hispaniola
See Fuenleal, Sebastian Ramirez

de

Bishop of Guatemala, letter to the

Emperor, iii. 373 ; arranges Al-

varado's will, 378 ; joint Governor
with Francisco de la Cueva, 388 ;

superseded, 391 See Marroquin
Bishop of Lima envoy from Pizarro,

iv. 2ir

Bishop of Los Angeles See Garces,
Julian

Bishop of Mechoacan, iv. 387
Bishop of Mexico, order from Spain,

iii. 128
;
letter to the Emperor, 181 ;

excommunicates the Auditors, 184 ;

displays the courage of the soldier,

187 ;
reinstated in his see, 200

;
en-

trusted with the branding iron, 200
See Zumarraga

Bishop of Nicaragua See Osorio,

Diego Alvarez

Bishop of Osma succeeds the Bishop
of Burgos as President in the

Council of the Indies, iii. 140 ;

character, 140 ; influence, T.J T
;

letter to Cortes, 167 See Loaysa,
Garcia de

Bishop of Segovia, iv. 322
Bishop of Tlascala, iii. 128

Bishop of Tucuman, iv. 413
Bishop of Vera Paz See Angulo,

Pedro de

Bishop of Zamora strangled, iii. 183
(note)

Bishops, dislike of Cortes to, iii. 28

Bishops of the family of the King of

Congo, i. 77

Blanca, Count Florida, iv. 374
Blanco, Cape, unsuccessful attack

near, i. 40 ; Espinosa there, iii. 70

H
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Bobadilla, Castillo de, discusses the

various modes of securing a sound
administration of justice, iii. 153

Bobadilla, Francis de, dmiendador,
sent to Hispaniola, i. 169 ; author's

view of his character, 170; proceed-

ings in Hispaniola, 170 174; re-

called, i 74 ;
his residencia, 1 80

;

perishes in a hurricane, 190
Bobadilla, Francisco de, monk of the

order of Mercy, sent to examine the

converts of Nicaragua, iii. 86

Bobadilla, Provincial, appointed arbi-

ter between Pizarro and Almagro,
iv. 82

;
summoned both governors

to Mala, 83 ; decision, 84
Boca del Drago, in the Gulf of Paria,

ii. 106
;
Alonso Nino there, 118

Boca de la ISierpe, ii. 104
Bochica, traditions of, i. 286

;
iv. 428,

430
Bogota", discovery and conquest, iv.

427
Bogota", Santa 6 de, depopulation in,

iv. 390; founded, 427
Bohechio, Cacique of Xaragua, agrees

to pay tribute to Bartholomew Co-

lumbus, i. 154

Bojador, Cape, theories concerning it,

i. 24; passed by Gil Eannes, 27;
becomes a landmark, 29; not to be

passed without a licence, 46
Bono, Juan, in Trinidad, ii. 10

; per-

fidy, ii

Book-knowledge, its influence with

discoverers, i. 14
Book of Genesis, residencia traced to

it, iii. 152

Botello, Luis, i. 425 ; seized as a spy,

426
Botello, an astrologer, warns Cortes,

ii. 407
Borla, the, head-dress of the Incas of

Peru, described, iii. 523
Brazil, no temples seen there, ii. 157;

religious dances, 1 59
Bresa, De, the Governor, receives a

licence to import negroes, ii. 21
;

second monopoly of negroes granted
and recalled, iii. 211

Brian, King of Jalof, i. 73

Brusselas, in Nicaragua, iii. 76
Buchebuea, Cacique, i. 367
Budomel, King, country of, i. 54
Bueno, Martin, behaviour at Cusco,

iii. 561
Buenos Ayres founded, iv. 409 ;

de-

serted and refounded, 413

Buil, Father, sent out to superintend

the religious education of natives,
i. 132

Bure, Monsieur de, favours Las Casas,
ii. 30

Burgos, Columbus received there by
Los Reyes, i. 150

Burgos, laws of See Laws

CABE^A DE VACA See Vaca, Cabeca
de

Cabot, Sebastian, discovers the north

part of the continent, ii. 103 (note);
builds a fort on Rio de la Plata, iv.

407
Cacamatzin, King of Tezcuco, cap-

tured, ii. 359
Caceres, Alonzo de, iv. 227
Caciques, regulations in the laws of

Burgos concerning them, i. 262

Caesar, Augustus, fondness for games,
iii. 8 (note) ;

Cortes resembles him,
12

;
how he checked injustice of

judges, 153
Caesar, Julius, fond of a large retinue,

"i- 35

Ciesar, Tiberius, how he checked in-

justice of judges, iii. 153

Cal.umr, a town in Uraba", attacked

by Ojeda, i. 302
Caldera, Licentiate, mediates between

Pizarro and Almagro, iv. 15
Cam, Diugo, discovers Congo, i. 67
Camacho, Indian attendant of Las

Casas, i. 458
Camoens celebrates the discovery of

the Cape of Good Hope, i. 70
Camp of the Causeway formed, ii.

470 ;
battle there, 471

Campeche Bay discovered, ii. 238
Canary Islands, discovery of, i. 8

1 1
; colonized by Juan de Bdthen-

court, ii
; governed by Maciot

de Be*thencourt, 13 ; dispute for

their sovereignty, 13 ; slaves brought
thence to France and Spain, 33 ;

Columbus arrives there, 101

Cancer. Luis, Dominican, accompanies
Las Casas to Santiago de Guate-

mala, iii. 331 ;
mission to Tuzulut-

lan, 349 ; returns with good tidings,

350 ;
success at Coban, 360 ;

in

charge of Rabinal, 361 ; attend! a

chapter at Mexico, 365 ; returns to

Guatemala, 393 ; revisits the "Land
of War, "394; death, 400; in the
" Land of War," iv. 333 ;

slain by
Indians of Florida, 334

Candia, Pedro de, remains with



Cannibals Castro. 467

Pizarro, iii. 446 ;
miracle at Tum-

bez, 452 ;
sent on an expedition to

the Andes, iv. 108
; joined by Alraa-

gro's men, 108 ; intrigue to free

Almagro, 109 ;
ordered to pass on

to his conquest, no; his men dis-

own Fernando Pizarro, no; returns

to Cusco, no; rebellious conduct,

in; sent by Fernando to the Mar-

quis PizaiTO, 117; slain by young
Almagro, 147

Cannibals allowed to be captured, i.

201
;
the allies of Cortes devour the

conquered Mexicans, ii. 515
Cannibalism existed in Nicaragua, iii.

88

Cano, Melchior, Dominican, opposes

Sepulveda, iv. 322
Caonabo", a native chief of Hispaniola,

destroys La Navidad, i. 132 ;

threatens the Fort of St. Thomas,
141, 142 ;

his treacherous capture

by Ojeda? 143 M5
Caonao, in Cuba, causeless massacre

there, i. 456
Caravajal, Doctor, hears Las Casas, i,

497 ; signs the instructions of Zuazo
under protest, 516

Careta, Cacique of Cueva, captured

by Vasco Nunez, i. 342 ;
robbed of

his subjects, 396
Cardinal Archbishop of Seville, at the

Junta at Valladolid, iv. 156 ;
and

at Barcelona, 157
Caribs at Paria to be taken as slaves,

i. 383; faultypolicyrespectingthem,
384; ii. 118, 160

Carillo, Juan, accompanies Pizarro,
iii. 427

Carranza de Miranda, Bartolome',
letter from Las Casas to, iv. 342

Cartagena, River, iii. 437

Carthagena, in IJraba, Ojeda arrives

there, i. 300

Carvajal, Francisco de, valour at the

battle of Chupas, iv. 147; appointed
master of the camp, by Gonzalo

Pizarro, 169 ;
character and his-

tory, 169 ; reply to the message of

the Auditors, 187 ; imprisons de-

serters, 187; hangs three of them,
1 88 ;

bribed to procure the freedom

of the Licentiate Carvajal, 189 ;

witty suggestion, 191 ; joins in pur-
suit of the Viceroy, 191 ; conquers

Diego Centeno, 192 ; opinion of the

letters from Charles V., and the Pre-

sident, 217; Master of the Camp to

Gonzalo Pizarro, 221; allowed to

H

retain his company, 222 ; collects

arms of deserters, 230; instructions

to his men, 238; success at the battle

of Huarina, 239 ; pursues the enemy,
240; kindness to Cornejo, 241 ;

activity, 242 ;
advises retreat, 247 ;

remonstrates with Pizarro, 251; his

advice justified, 254 ;
ballad sing.

ing> 258; capture and treatment,

263 ;
addresses Centeno, 264 ;

silence

before the President, 265 ; sentence,
266

; witty answers, 267 ;
interview

with the President's secretary, 268
;

execution, 269 ; reflections on his

character, 270
Carvajal, Gaspar de, opposes Orellana,

iv. 132

Carvajal, Ulan Suarez de, Factor,

envoy to Almagro, iv. 78 ; per-
suades the colonists to receive the
new Viceroy, 165 ; accused of

treachery, and murdered, 176

Carvajal, Licentiate, condemned to

death, but set free, iv. 189 ; general
of the cavalry to Gonzalo Pizarro,
221 ; deserts him, 229

Cashepou, Cape, in Trinidad, ii. 101

(note)

Casillas, Thomas, Vicar of Domini-

cans, accompanies Las Casas to his

bishopric, iv. 302
Cassamarca, Pizarro's march upon,

iii. 5 1 3 5 1 9 ;
entered by Pizarro,

519; described, 520; natives un-

friendly to Atahuallpa, 5 70 ;
Pizarro

departs from, iv. 6
;
the Cacique of,

reports treachery on the part of

Atahuallpa, iii. 573
Castellanos, Juan de, stanza on Ca-

ribs, i. 384
Castellon, Jacome, heads an expedi-

tion to Cumana, ii. 216
Castilla del Oro, province of Urab so

called, i. 298
Castilla, Don Baltazar, iv. 292
Castilla, Don Sebastian, determines

to slay Alonzo de Alvarado, iv.

288
; fails, 290 ; murdered,

290
Castilla, Donna Maria, iv. 292
Castro, Vaca de, a judge, expected in

Peru, iv. 121 ; disappointment con-

cerning him, 1 34 ;
arrives at Popayan,

144 ;
asserts the King's authority,

144 ; approved by the Pizarro faction,

144 ; requires young Almagro to dis-

band his army, 145 ; condemns him
as rebel, 146; prepares for the battle

of Chupas, 140 ; victorious, 148 ;
or-

H 2
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ders the execution ofAlmagro, 148 ;

governor of Peru, 148 ; persuades
Gonzalo Pizarro to retire to his

estate, 149 ; regulates repartimi-
entos, 150; persuades the colonists

to receive the new Viceroy, 165 ;

imprisoned by him, 166
; conveyed

on board ship, 180
; escapes, 189

Catharina, Cape, discovered, i. 64
Cauchieto, Alonso Nino and Cristobal

Guerra there, ii. 124 ;
kindness of

natives, 124
Cavallerias defined, iv. 393
Cemaco, Cacique of Darien, i. 316 ;

attacks a party of Spaniards, 339 ;

conspires against the Spaniards,

351

Cempoala, the chief of, invites Cortes

there, ii. 276; Cortes enters, 279;
Narvaez occupies the temple, 376 ;

Cortes defeats Narvaez there, 377 ;

a king's district, iii. 174

Cempoalans freed from tribute to

Mexico, ii. 283 ;
take up arms to

avenge the insult of Cortes to their

gods, 284 ;
are pacified, 285 ;

re-

ceived as vassals of the King of

Spain, 285 ;
take part with Nar-

vaez against Cortes, 376.

Centeno, Diego, raises the royal stan-

dard in Peru, iv. 192 ;
marches

upon Cusco, 235 ; stratagem, 236 ;

wounded, 236 ;
takes Cusco, 237 ;

declines Pizarro's overtures, 237 ;

illness and defeat, 239 ;
takes charge

of Pizarro, 262 ;
rescues Carvajal,

264
Centeotl, a Mexican deity, ii. 336

Century XV., importance in the an-

nals of the world, i. 266

Cenu, the Caciques of, reply to the re-

quisition, i. 401 ;
Indians of, victo-

rious, 408
Cepeda, Licentiate, Auditor under

Blasco Nunez Vela, iv. 160; elected

Captain-General of the Auditors,

183 ;
notions on the origin of kingly

authority, 191 ; joins Gonzalo Pi-

zarro in pursuit of the Viceroy, 191 ;

opinion of the letters from Charles V.

and the President, 217; appointed
Pizarro's Lieutenant and Captain-
General, 221 ;

suit against the

President, 223 ; prepares for battle,

256 ; deserts, 257
Cerda, Don Luis de la, crowned King

of the Canaries, i. 10

Cerrato, Licentiate, correspondence
with Court of Spain on Indian

slaves, iv. 378 ; gives information
of slaves in Peru, 380

Cerro de Marques, the, in Mexico,
taken by Cortes, ii. 466

Cervantes, a buffoon, jests at Cortes,
ii. 250

Ceyn os, Francisco de, Auditor, iii. 196
Ceuta, its importance, i. 14

Chaantal, temples there, iii. 54
Chaehapoyas, the, iv. 108

Chaco, El Gran, plain in La Plata,

described, iv. 423
Chagre, River, i. 323
Chalcans, the, beseech assistance from

Cortes against the Mexicans, ii.

444 ; accompany the Spanish army,
461

Chalco, battle in the province of, ii. 442
Champoton, in Yucatan, ii. 238
Chapanecos, the, iii. 248
Charles III. of

Spain legislates for

the Indies, iv. 300
Charles V. of Spain grants licences

for negro slavery, i. 505 ; lands in

Spain, 522 ;
cleared of calumny,

524 ;
letter to Ximenes, 524 ;

cha-

racter as a boy, ii. 1 3 ; grants a li-

cence for the importation of negroes
to the Indies, 21

; regard for Las
Casas, 25 ; appoints a judicial coun-

cil, 60
; gives audience to persons

concerned in the Indies, 68
; elected

Emperor, 73; embarks for Flanders,

74 ;
his age an age of movement,

209 ;
Cortes resembles him, iii. la ;

regulations about lawyers going to

New Spain, 20
; appoints Luis

Ponce de Leon to take a residencia

of Cortes, 61
;
sanctions an expedi-

tion of Andres Nino, 69 ;
writes to

Enrique, 109 ; suggests that negroes

might purchase their freedom, 127 ;

orders the discussion of Indian go-
vernment, 1 2 7; orders an inquiry into

causes of war, 128
;
forbids slaves

to be made, 1 29 ;
orders concerning

slavery partially obeyed, 130 ;
for-

bids Spaniards to buy Indian

slaves, 132 ;
orders a Junta to dis-

cuss encotniendas, 141 ;
resolves to

change the form of government in

Mexico, 166
;
letter to Cortes, 167;

receives him favourably, 169; visits

him, 170 ;
confers rewards on him,

171 ; speech showing his esteem for

Cortes, 172 ;
kindness to Indians with

Cortes, 1 73 ;
instructions to the Au-

diencia of Mexico, 1 74 ; complaints
from Auditors of Mexico, 181 ;
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letter from the bishop, 181
;
learns

the state of government at Mexico,
187 ; refers the affairs to his minis-

ters, 1 88
;
orders the determination

of the Junta to be carried out, 192 ;

his poverty, 221; allows encomiendas
in Peru, 226; expedition to Tunis,

227 ; sends monks to New Spain,

376 ; appoints a Bishop of Mexico,

799 ; indignant at Alvarado's en-

trance into Peru, 337 ; promotes
the enterprise of Las Casas in

" the

Land of Wai'," 368 ;
names Vera

Paz, 396 ; becomes embarrassed by
his conquest of the Indies, iv. 9 ;

confers titles in Peru, 14 ;
sends

despatches there, 87 ;
influenced

by Las Casas, 153 ;
amidst pressing

affairs remembers the Indies, 157;
sanctions the new laws, 158 ; sends
officers to enforce them, 160; pro-
bable reasons for his choice of Blasco
Nunez Vela, 163 ;

learns the sad
events in Peru, 190 ;

accedes to

the demands of Pedro de la Gasca,

204; letter to Gonzalo Pizarro, 213;
his order to abolish personal ser-

vice of Indians suspended by Pedro
de Gasca, 281

;
confers bishopric of

Palencia upon Gasca, 282
; appoints

Mendoza Viceroy of Peru, 284 ;
his

abdication notified to the colonies,

296 ; consents that Sepulveda's
book should be laid before the Great
Council of Castille, 319 ;

convokes a
Junta to hear Las Casas and Sepul-
veda, 324 ; disapproves of the sale

of encomiendas, 344 ; approves of

grants to widows, 356 ;
sends out

Juan de Solis and Sebastian Ca-

bot, 407 ;
fits out an expedition to

Rio de la Plata, 408 ;
sends out a

new expedition, 409 ; grants the

conquest of Chicora to Ayllon's son,

437
Charlefort, in Florida, founded, iv. 442
Chaux, Monsieur de la, assists at a

council on the affairs of Cortes, iii.

1 39 See Laxao

Chaves, Francisco de, iv. 139; at-

tempts to stop the murderers of

Pizarro, 140 ;
slain by them, 140

Chiahuitzla, Cortes there, ii. 280

Chiapa, inhabitants unfriendly to So-

conuscans, iii. 259 ;
Las Casas,

bishop of, iv. 301; natives oppressed,

304; colonists oppose Las Casas, 304
Chiapes, Cacique, friendship for Vasco

Nunez, i. 363

Chicama, in Terra Firma, Pizarro there,

iii. 435 ;
Alvarado arrives, 436

Chichimecatl, a Tlascalan warrior,
leads the expedition conveying the

materials for brigantines to Cortes,
ii. 446 ;

informs Cortes of Xico-

tencatl's desertion, 462
Chichiribichi, skirmish between In-

dians and Ojeda there, ii. 115

Chichemecas, their chief tortured, iii.

i So

Chicora, Province, granted to Lucas

Vasquez de Ayllon, iv. 436 ;
to his

son, 437
Chie'vres, Seigneur de, William of Croy,

sends negroes to America, i. 505

(note) ;
rules in Spain, ii. 13

Chili, difficulties of Almagro's march

thither, iv. 63; Pedro de Valdivia

sent there, 121

Chili, men of, their poverty, iv. 120
;

headed by Juan de Rada, T 34 ;
send

to meet Vaca de Castro, 134 ;
their

disappointment, 134; insults be-

tween them and the rival faction,

135 ; conspire against Pizarro, 137 ;

ordered to be arrested, 138; meet
in Don Diego Alniagro's bouse,

139; enter Pizarro's house, 140;
attack Pizarro, 141 ;

murder him,

142 ;
excitement of, 143

Chilians allowed to be made slaves in

war, iv. 382
Chilicuchima accompanies Fernando

Pizarro to Cassamarca, iii. 559 ;
his

abject approach to the Inca, 560;

unjustly condemned to be burnt by
Pizarro, iv. 8

Chincha, Almagro founds a new town

there, iv. 80 ;
evacuated by Alma-

gro, 87 ;
Pizarro arrives there, 89

Chinchasuyans, their barricade at-

tacked, iv. 40 ; put to flight, 41

Cbiribichi, an expedition sent there to

avenge the murder of Dominicans,
ii. 179

Chirinos, Peralmindez, Veedor of

Mexico, discontented, iii. 36; cannot

dissuade Cortes from his enterprise,

36 ;
receives authority from Cortes,

38 ;
causes confusion in the govern-

ment, 39 ; deposed, 59
Christianity embraced by Bemoin

and his followers, i. 73 ; progress
in Congo, 76

Chronological order cannot be main-
tained in this history, i. 443

Cholula, ii. 141 ;
described by Cortes,

300
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Cholulans, treachery of, ii. 301 ;
mas-

sacred by Cortes, 302 ;
allies of

Cortes, 424 ; request him to nomi-
nate chiefs for them, 430 ;

accom-

pany the Spanish army, 461
Chupas, battle of, iv. 146
Church, the, communion with, i. 28,

29 ;
the great protector of the In-

dians, iii. 306; doctrines of, expressed
in Quiche' verse, 341 ;

and set to

music, 342
Church and State, contests between,

in Mexico, iii. 187 .

Cian9a, Licentiate, judicial and exe-

cutive power of, in Peru, iv. 275;
endeavours to appease malcontents,

^78
Cibao, Columbus hears of mines there,

i. 132

Cibitab, Prince of Jalof, i. 73
Cihuacuatl, the, of Mexico, fails to

induce the King to meet Cortes, ii.

522 ; reappointed, iii. 24
Cinnamon country, expedition to, iv.

122; near Surnace, 124
Cintla, battle of, ii. 264
Cintra, Gonsalvo de, commands an

expedition to the west coast of

Africa, i. 40
Cintra, Pedro de, discovers Sierra

Leone, i. 60

Ciparigo, various orthography of, i. 88

(note); described, 89 (note)

Cipattoval, a Nicaraguan Creator, iii.

86
Ciudad Real, Las Casas installed there,

iv. 302 ; opposition to him, 304
311; the rioters submit, 31 1

Ciudad Vieja, Santiago de Guatemala
so called, iii. 390

Civilization gives animation and drol-

lery to life, ii. 86
;

its advantages
and disadvantages, 91

Claver, Father Pedro, Jesuit, labours

amongst negroes, iv. 375
Clermont, Don Luis de la Cerda, Count

of See Cerda

Coaque, iii. 438; despoiled by Pizarro,

458
Coatzacualco, Cortes founds a town

there, ii. 378
Coban, Indians of, come toTJabinal, iii.

360 ; Luis Cancer there, 360
Cobos, Francisco de los, Secretary of

State to Charles V., signs a document
concerning the branding of slaves,
iii. 1 26

;
writes an order for an exa-

mination into the causes of war, 1 28
;

at the Junta of Valladolid, iv. 157;

at Barcelona, 157 ; presses Bishopric
of Cusco on Las Casas, 300

Coca, province and town of, iv. 125 ;

river of, 1 26
Coca plant, law concerning its cultiva-

tion, iv. 363
Collao, in Chili, revolt there, iv. 21

Collaque, Pizarro there, iii. 452
Coligny, Admiral, sends Jean Re-

bault to Florida, iv. 441
Coloma, agreement between Ferdi-

nand and Isabella and Columbus
settled by him, L 98

Colmenares, Rodrigo de, i. 298 ; ar-

rives at Darien, 319; finds Nicuesa,

329 ; his station unsuccessfully at-

tacked by Indian Caciques, 350 ;

returns to Darien, 350 ; destroys
the conspiring Caciques, 352 ;

sent

as deputy to Spain, 353 ;
reaches

Spain, 373 (note)
Colonists of the New World beg that

lawyers may not be sent out, iii. 18

Colonization, wrong system of, in the

Indies, i. 220

Columbus, Bartholomew, brother to

Christopher, present at the discovery
of the Cape of Good Hope, i. 60

;

sent to England, 89 ;
at Isabella,

139 ; left aa lieutenant-governor
there by his brother, 150 ;

sends
slaves to Spain, 151 ;

administration
in Hispaniola, 152 ;

founds the for-

tress of St. Domingo, 1 53 ;
enters the

kingdom of Xaragua, 154; returns

to Isabella, and thence to St. Do-

mingo, 154 ; discontent of both

Spaniards and Indians, and revolt

of the latter, 155 ;
fails to quell

revolt of Rcldan, 157 ; pursues the

Cacique Guarione'x, 158
Columbus, Christopher, influenced by

the Imayo Miuuli, i. 14 ; his idea

of the importance of the holy sacra-

ments, 29 ; compared with Prince

Henry of Portugal, 78 ;
character-

istics, 8 1
;
described by Humboldt,

82 (note); birth, education, and early

voyages, 85 ; marriage and sojourn
at Porto Santo, 86

;
sources of his

great resolve, 86
;
his great authori-

ties, 88
;
adverse geographers, 89 ;

originality of his idea, 89 ;
treatment

by the Genoese and Poituguese, 90 ;

arrival in Spain, and audience of

Ferdinand and Isabella, 90 ;
referred

to a Junta of cosmographers, 91 ;

fails at court and goes to Seville,

92 ;
love for Beatrice, 93 ; applies
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to Spanish grandees, 93 ;
resolves

to go into France, 94 ; conference
at La Rabida, 94 ;

at court again,

95 ; large conditions he demands,
95 ; chivalrous ideas, 96 ; audience
of Mendoza, 96 ; negotiation fails,

96 ;
sets off for France, 96 ;

Luis
de Santangel addresses the Queen on

"

his behalf, 96 ; brought back to

court, 98 ; agreement made with

him, 98 ; coldness of King Ferdi-

nand, 98 ; agreement signed, 100 ;

preparations for his voyage, 100
;
sets

sail, 100; arrives at Canary Islands,
101

;
sets sail again, 102; variations

of the needle, 102, 103 ;
enters the

Mar de Sargasso, 102
; signs of land,

103 ;
firmness of his resolve, 104,

106 ; encourages his men, 107 ;
in-

dubitable signs of land, 108
;
land

first seen, 109 ;
motives of Ferdi-

nand and Isabella in conquering the

Indies, wo 113; his address to

them, no; first landing in the
New World, 113 ; feelings on land-

ing, 114; his followers ask pardon,
115 ;

takes possession of San Salva-

dor, 115: description of natives, 116

119 ;
character of other Indians,

118, 119; first hears of tobacco

smoking, 120
; friendly relations

with the inhabitants of Cuba, 121;
learned delusions, 122

; discovers

Santa Maria de la Concepcion, and
lands at Hayti, 122; Martin Alonzo
Pinzon leaves him, 123 ;

is ship-

wrecked, 123 ;
describes character of

the natives of Hayti, 124 ;
resolves

to found a colony in Gu^canagari's
land, 125 ;

builds a fort there, 126;
leaves the fort in trust, and sets sail

for Spain, 126
; arrives at Palos,

127 ;
solemn reception by the court

at Barcelona, 128; honours con-

ferred on him, 1 29 ;
receives instruc-

tions for his second voyage, 131 ;

sets sail, arrives at Hispaniola, finds

his colony destroyed, founds a new
one called Isabella, 132 ;

hears of

goldatCibao, 1 33 ;
sends home an ac-

count ofhis colony, 133 ; suggests the

establishment of slave trade, 134
136; dearth ofprovisions in his colony,
T 37 > complaints of his harsh treat-

ment arise, 137; founds the fort of

St. Thomas in Cibao, 1 37 ; frlly in

working mines too soon, 137 ;
desire

for further discovery, 138 ;
nomi-

nates a council to govern his colony

during his absence, 138 ;
discovers

Jamaica and other islands, 138; finds

difficulty in navigation, 138; over-

powered by drowsiness, 139 ;
borne

to Isabella, and illness there, 139 ;

brotherly affection, 1.^9 ; delight at

receiving despatches from court, 1 39;
his colony disorganized, 140 ; inju-
dicious instructions to Margarite,
140 ;

first battle with the Indians,

141 ;
sends home ships laden with

slaves, 141 ;
defeats Indians in the

Vega Real, 142 ;
treacherous in-

st*uctions for capture of Caonabd,
143 ; imposes tribute on Indians of

Hispaniola, 145 ;
remarkable pro

position of the Cacique GuarioneX
146 ;

modifies his demands upon the

Indians, and commences reparti-

mientos, 146; views concerning the

Indians, 147; excuses for his opinions,
147 ; a commissioner of inquiry sent

to the Indies, on account of com-

plaints against him, 149; returns

to Spain, and is well received,

150 ;
sends out necessaries for

his colony, 150; proceedings during
his absence, 151 160; advises that

criminals should be sent to the

Indies, 151 ;
receives letters patent

from Los Reyes authorizing him to

grant repartimientos of land, 152 ;

directs his brother to make a settle-

ment in the south part of Hispa-
niola, 153; St. Domingo founded by
his direction, 153; difficulties in his

government, 156 ;
sets forth from

Spain on his third voyage, and dis-

covers the continent of America,
160

;
finds his colony in confusion,

161
;
sends home five vessels laden

with Indian slaves, 161
;
shows the

pecuniary advantages derivable from
the slave trade and sale of log-

wood, and proposes an exchange
of goods from Spain, 162

; institutes

a new form of repartimiento, 163 ;

makes terms with Roldan, 163; his

fortunes culminate, 166
; clamour

at court against him, 167 ;
sum-

moned before Bobadilla and sent in

chains to Spain, 170 ;
accusations

against him, 171 ;
contrast between

him and his successors, 1 78 ; graciously
received by Ferdinand and Isabella,
1 88; reappearance in Hispaniola, 190;
Ovando opposes his landing, 191 ;

his repartimiento differed from the

encomienda of Ovando, 197; returns
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to Spain, 212 ;
his fortunes decline,

217; illness and death, 218; epitaph
ordered by King Ferdinand, 219 ;

discovers the mainland of America,

292 ;
instructions from Los Reyes

previous to his third voyage, ii. 96 ;

sets sail, 97 ;
at the Cape Verde

Islands, 97 ;
observations of the

polar star, 98; sails westward, 100;
Trinidad seen, 100; its beauty, 102;
sees the continent for the first time,

103 ;
sees the gulf of Paria, 103 ;

dangerous entrance, 104; erroneously

supposes himselfamong islands, 104;
first sees pearls, 105 ;

thinks that

he has discovered a continent, 106 ;

discovery intentional, 106
;
circum-

stances which led to the discovery,

107 ; theory on the shape of the

earth, 108
;
thinks he has approached

the earthly Paradise, 109 ;
claims

the land for Los Reyes, 1 10
;
his im-

pressions of the natives and scenery
of the continent, 1 1 1

;
his account

of the natives of the New World

always favourable, 1 1 2; silence about

pearls, 112
;
return to Spain, 113

Columbus, Diego, son to the admiral,
left at la Rabida, i. 90 ; appointed
governor of the Indies, 227; arrives

at St. Domingo, 235 ;
his enemies,

235 ; instructions from King Ferdi-

nand, 237; gives newrepartimientos,
238 ;

fails to fulfil the promises of

Spanish authorities to Ojeda and

Nicuesa, 298 ;
undertakes the subju-

gation of Cuba, 448 ; returns to

Spain, 483 ; speech before Charles

V., ii. 71 ; death, iii. 167

Columbus, Don Diego, brother to

Christopher, appointed president of

the council of government during
the absence of his brother Christo-

pher from Hispaniola, i. 138; in-

surrection of Roldan, during his

administration at Isabella, 155

Columbus, Ferdinand, brother to

Christopher, gives the origin of

Roldan's revolt, i. 157

Comogra visited by Vasco Nuflez, i.

343 ;
Vasco Nuflez returns, 371

Comogre, Cacique of Comegra, his

palace, i. 343 ; receives Vasco

Nuflez, 343; speech of his son, 344;

baptism, 346; ill-treated by Juan de

Ayora, 393
Compaflon, i. 421
Compass, peculiar variations observed

by Columbus, i. 102, 103

Compostela, authorities of, possess the

privilege ofusing the branding irons,
iii. 130

Con, the Peruvian Creator, iii. 498
Conchillos, Lope de, in favour of re-

partimientos, i. 481 ; receives Las

Casas, 486
Conde Negro, el See Valladolid, Juan

de

Congo discovered, i. 67 ; Christianity
there, 76

Conspirators at Cusco, their speeches
and projects, iv. 287 289; unsuc-

cessful, 290
Contarini, Gaspar, gives an account of

the discoveries of Cortes, iii. 68 (note)

Contrera*, brothers, in revolt, iv.

281 ; defeated, 282

Contreras, Rodrigo de, Governor of

Nicaragua, iii. 326
Controversy between Las Casas and

Sepulveda, iv. 318 338 ; result,

338
Conquerors, Spanish, what they might
have done, i. 437 ;

difficult position,
" 34*

Conquest, two centres of, iii. 52 ; of

the New World, its aspect to the

conquered, 238

Conquests not all gain, i. 268

Conquistadores of Mexico, memorial to

the King of Spain, iii. 17

Copan, monuments there, iii. 55 (note)
Cordillera Nevada, iv. 122

Cordova, Columbus there, i. 90
Cordova, Francis de, lands in Terra

Pinna, i. 477 ; killed, 480
CoVdova, Francisco de, i. 444 ; heads
an expedition, ii. 236 ;

sets sail,

237; discovers Yucatan, 238; re-

turns, 239 ; occupies Nicaragua, iii.

76; holds communication with Mo-
reno, 77 ; beheaded, 78

Cordova, Gonsalvo Hernandez de, the
" Great Captain," ii. 243

C<5rdova, Pedro de, Vicar of the Do-
minicans in Hispaniola, i. 247 ; par-

leys with colonists, 250; at Court,
refuses to legislate for the Indians,

263 ;
assists at a new Junta, 264 ;

sends brethren to Cuba, 473 ;
seeks

converts on the Pearl Coast, 476 ;

interview with Las Casas, 481 ;

proposes a city of refuge for the

Indians, ii. 32 ; death, 186

Cornejo, Miguel, a prisoner, iv. 240 ;

well treated by Carvajal, 24 1

Coronel, Maestro Antonio, ii. 47
Coronel, Maestro Luis, ii. 47
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Coronel, Peter Fernandez, sent out by
Columbus with necessaries for his

colony in Hispaniola, i. 150
Cortes, Hernando, i. 444 ; character,

ii- 233 j
receives the command of an

expedition, 242 ;
birth and paren-

tage, 242 ; education, 243 ;
chooses

a soldier's life, 243 ;
resolves to ac-

company Ovando, 243 ;
meets with

an accident, 243 ;
takes his passage

for St. Domingo, 244 ;
receives an

enoomienda, 244 ; nearly accompa-
nies Nicuesa, 244 ; goes with Ve-

lasquez to Cuba, 245 ;
in disfavour

with the Governor, 246 ; marriage,
248 ; reconciled to the Governor,
248 ; appointed Alcalde in Sant-

iago, 249 ;
his appointment as

commander opposed, 249 ; jested at

by a buffoon, 250 ; compared to

Caesar, 251 ; eager to sail, 254 ; sets

sail from Santiago, 257 ;
his motto,

257 ; obtains supplies, 258 ;
will

not give up the command, 259 ; his

armament, 259; horses, 259 (note);
lauds at Cozumel, 260

;
searches for

lost Spaniards, 260
;

enters New
Spain, 263 ;

first battle with In-

diang, 263 ;
Donna Marina pre-

sented to him, 264 ; intent on con-

version, 265 ; arrives at San Juan
de Ulua, 265 ;

answer to Putrto-

carrero, 266
;
resembles the Paladin

Roldan, 267 ;
interview with Mon-

tezuma's officers, 268
;
orders a re-

view in their presence, 269 ;
re-

quests that gold may be sent, 270 ;

Montezuma declines to receive him,
270; perseverance, 271 ;

his parti-
sans combine, 272 ; they propose to

form a settlement, 273 ;
his soldiers

object to return to Cuba, 274 ; ap-
pears to yield to their entreaties,

274 ; invited to Cempoala, 276 ;

mode of founding a town, 276 ;

names Vera Cruz, 277 ; change of

plan in the expedition, 277; ap-
points officers of Vera Cruz, 278 ;

his authority brought into shape,
278 ;

re -appointed Captain- General
and Justicia Mayor, 279 ;

enters

Cempoala, 279 ;
founds his town of

Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz near

Chiuhuitzla, 280
;
sends messengers

to Spain, 281
; punishes conspi-

rators, 281
;
resolves to destroy his

fleet, 281
; motives, 282

;
frees the

Cempoalans from tribute to Mexico,
283 ; policy, 283 ;

attacks idolatry

in Cempoala, 284 ; receives the in-

habitants as vassals to the King of

Spain, 285 ; commences his march
into Mexico, 285 ;

means at bin

command, 288
; marches towards

Tlascala, 289 ; message to the

senate, 289 ; fights his way into

the country, and makes terms, 291 ;

receives spies with food, 292 ;
not

dismayed by omens, 294 ; diplo-

macy, 294 ;
enters Tlascala, 295 ;

favourable reception, 295 ;
endea-

vours to make converts, 297 ;
his

zeal restrained by Father Olmedo,
298 ; conversation with Magisca,
298 ;

leaves Tlascala, 299 ; marches
to Cholula, 300 ;

massacres the

inhabitants, and appoints a new
Cacique, 302 ;

first view of Mexico,
303 ;

not stayed by Mexican mes-

sengers and necromancers, 304 ;
first

near view of Mexico, 307 ;
enters

Mexico, 309 ; reception by Monte-

zuma, 316 ;
conference with him,

321 ; visits him, 323 ;
as a

preacher, 323 ;
visits the temple and

market-place, 329 ; thoughts in the

temple, 334 ;
testifies against idola-

tries, 336 ;
returns from the temple,

338 ;
difficult position, 341 ;

re-

solve, 344 ; pretext for seizing
Montezuma, 344 ;

mode of execu-

tion, 345 ;
tries to persuade Mon-

tezuma to come to the Spanish
quarters, 346 ; puts him in irons,

352 ;
treats him courteously, 353 ;

endeavours to prevent human sacri-

fices, 355 ;
endeavours to bring over

Cacamatzin, 358 ; captures him,

359 ; objt-cts in securing the vassal-

age of Moutezuma, 363 ;
sends out

exploring expeditions, 364 ;
talent

for government, 364 ; destroys the

idols, 365 ;
builds brigantines, 366 ;

being requested by Montezuma to

depart, finds an excuse for delay,

370; uncertain position, 372; un-
welcome news of the arrival of an

armament, 373 ; despatches Father
Olmedo to the General, 375 ;

his

fears justified, 375 ; quits Mexico,
376 ;

attacks and defeats Narvaez
at Cempoala, 377 ; the conquered
troops join him, 378 ;

divides his

troops, 378 ;
sends a painted repre-

sentation of his victory to Monte-
zuma, 379 ;

receives intelligence
that the Spanish garrison is be-

sieged, 380 ;
collects his forces and
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marches to Mexico, 393 ;
his re-

ception, 394 ;
his temper tried,

395 j
sends a messenger to Vera

Cruz, 395 ;
attacked by the Mexi-

cans and wounded, 396 ;
constructs

moveable fortresses, 397 ;
confers

with opposing chiefs, 401 ; cannot

comply with their demands, 401 ;

dislodges the enemy from the tem-

ple, 402 ;
sets fire to the idols, 404 ;

resumes negotiations, 404 ; repairs
the causeway, 405 ;

resolves to quit
Mexico, 407 ; preparations, 407 ;

la noche triste, 408 411; ar-

rives at Tlacuba, 410 ; weeps, 410;
proceeds to Tlascala, 413; battle of

Otutnba, 414 ; modesty, 415 ;
ad-

dressed by Tlascalan lords, 415 ;

not disheartened by misfortunes,

417; his men require him to retreat

to Vera Cruz, 418 ;
his own view

of his position, 418 ;
resolves to in-

vade Tepeaca, 423 ;
subdues it,

424 ;
cruel policy, 424 ;

founds

Segura de la Frontera, 424 ;
suc-

cesses in New Spain, 425 ; great
alliance against the Mexicans. 426;
or lers brigantines to be constructed
in Tlascala, 426 ;

takes his share of

slaves, 428 ;
his soldiers murmur,

429 ; quits La Segura, 430 ;
nomi-

nates chiefs at Cholula, 430 ;
at

Tlascala again, 431 ;
mourns the

death of Maxitcatzin, and appoints
his son as his successor, 431 ; re-

views his troops, 431 ; proposes to

them to reconquer Mexico, 432 ;

they assent, 433 ;
reviews the

Tlascalan troops, 433 ;
addresses

their chiefs, 434 ;
confides his ship-

wrights to the Tlascalans, 435 ;

starts from Tlascala, 436 ;
at

Coatepeque, 437 ; receives an em-

bassage from the King of Tezcuco,

437; enters Tezcuco, 438; neigh-

bouring chiefs make peace with

him, 439 ;
sends a message of peace

to Mexico, 439 > prepares to attack

Iztapalapa, 440 ; great danger
there, 441 ;

receives the people of

Otumba as vassals of the King of

Spain, 442 ;
battle in the province

of Chalco, 442 ; appoints a King of

Tezcuco, 443 ;
Chalcans ask his as-

sistance, 444 ;
motive for granting

it, 445 ;
sends for the materials for

brigantines, 446 ; goes out to re-

connoitre, 447 ; occupies Tlacuba,
448 ; singular interview with

Mexicans, 448 ;
returns to Tezcuco,

449; gladdened by reinforcements

from Spain, 449 ;
undertakes an

expedition southward, 450 ; sad-

ness, 451 ;
Villafafia's conspiracy,

453 ;
establishes a body guard,

454 ;
summons his Indian allies,

454 ;
addresses the Spaniards in

presence of the Tlascalans, 455 ;

divides his troops, 459 ;
commands

the brigantines in person, 461 ;
de-

spatches Sandoval to Iztapalapa,

465 ;
sets sail from Tezcuco, 466 ;

first success at Cerro de Marque's,

466 ;
lands on the southern cause-

way, 468 ; danger in the ' '

caiup of

the causeway," 470 ;
second day's

siege, 470 ;
another causeway dis-

covered, 472 ;
sends Sandoval thi-

ther, 473; Mexico entirely in-

vested, 473 ;
resolves upon a gene-

ral attack, 476 ;
commences it,

478 ;
result of the day's work, 482 ;

a second great attack, 483 ;
de-

stroys the palace and aviary of

Montezuma's father, 484 ; new al-

liances, 486 ; angry at Alvarado'g

disaster, 492 ;
reasons for his retreat

every evening, 494 ;
soldiers impa-

tient, 495 ;
resolves on a general

attack, 495 : disposition for the at-

tack, 496 ;
attack commenced,

498 ;
imminent peril from an error

of his soldieis, 499; escape, 500;
reaches Tlacuba, 501 ; dismayed at

the bleeding heads thrown by
Mexicans, 504 ; meeting with San-

doval, 504 ; despatches him to Tla-

cuba, 505; losses, 509; allies desert,

510 ;
sends assistance to his Indian

allies, 512 ;
recommences the siege,

513; allies return, 513; determines

to destroy Mexico, 514 ;
directs the

fight from the summit of the tem-

ple > 5 f 5 allies increase, 516 ;
con-

structs a catapult, 517; makes
overtures for peace, 518519; in

vain seeks a conference with the

King, 520 ; arranges his forces for

a final attack, 521 ;
counsels the

Mexicans to yield, 522 ; vainly
tries to prevent slaughter, 523 ; last

attack, 524; receives the captive

Kings of Mexico and Tlacuba,

524 ;
nature and result of the con-

quest, 526 ;
returns to his camp,

iii. 3 ; goes to Cuyoacan, 4 ;
cele-

brates the victory, 4 ;
dismisses the

allies, 4 ;
orders the Kings of
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Mexico and Tlacuba to be tortured,

5 ; his excuse, 6
; personal appear-

ance, 6; patience, 7 ;
mode of dress,

8
; pertinacity, 9 ; dignified demea-

nour, 9 ;
as a man of business, 10

;

compared with other great men,
if

; resemblance to Augustus Csesar

and Charles V., 12
; dealings with

other States in New Spain, 13 :

occupies Mexico, 13 ; pasquinades
against him, 14 ; Tapia sent to su-

persede him, 15 ; appointed Gover-
nor and Captain-General, 16

; quells
the revolt of Pauuco, 16

;
sends

messengers to the Emperor, 16
;

fixes prices by law, 23 ;
enters

Mexico, 24 ;
his own description of

the state of the town, 24 ;
one

omission in his government, 26
;
on

the subject of conversion, 27 ;
ad-

verse to bishops, 27 ; despatches
Christoval d,e Olid to Honduras, 30 ;

resolves to go to Honduras, 31 ;

provides for the government of

Mexico during his absence, 32 ;

quits Mexico, 33 ; companions, 33 ;

household, 33 ;
fond of state, 34 ;

Albornoz an enemy, 35 ; gives au-

thority to the Factor and Veedor,

38 ;
confusion during his absence,

39 ; report of his death, 40 ;
dis-

tress during the journey, 41 ;

Mexican chiefs conspire, 42 ;
con-

spiracy betrayed to him, 43 ;
seizes

conspirators, 43 ;
condemns them to

death, 45 ;
sense of honour, 47 ;

his

account of the betrayal of the con-

spiracy, 47 (note) ;
believed to have

supernatural knowledge, 48 ;
de-

pression after the execution of the

Mexican kings, 5 r
;
makes inquiries

concerning the country beyond Yu-
catan, 52 ;

meets signs of civiliza-

tion, 53; passes near Copan, 54 ;

learns the fate of Olid, 55 ;
hears at

Truxillo bad news from Mexico,

56 ; large views, 57 ;
sets sail for

New .Spain, 58 ;
thrice driven

back, 58 ;
resolves to stay in Hon-

duras, 59 ;
fresh intelligence from

Mexico, 59 ;
returns thither, 60

;

changed appearance, 60
; deprived

of the government, 62
;

dutiful

obedience, 62
;
his plan for avoiding

encomiendas impracticable, 137 ;

commences the encomienda in New
Spain, 138 ; his cause prevails at

Court, 139 ; neglects to enforce the

prohibition of encomiendas, 143 ;

accusations against him, 145 ;
his

residencia proclaimed, 145 ;
resi-

dencia commenced, 159 ; reply to

accusations, 159; residencia broken

off, 1 60
; calumniated, 16 1

;
self-

denial, 163 ; dispute with Estrada,

163 ;
banished from Mexico, 163,

295 ;
Dominicans reconcile the dis-

putants, 164 ;
arrives in Spain, 168

;

journey thither, 168; interview with
Charles V., 169; his speech, 170;
gossip about him, 1 70 ;

rewards from
the Emperor, 171 ; requests of the

Emperor, 171 ;
Charles V. shows

his esteem, 172 ;
not appointed Go-

vernor of New Spain, but remains

Captain-General, 173; his residencia

commenced by the New Audiencia,

178 ; opinion asked by the Junta
on Indian slavery and encomiendas,
1 90 ;

discusses the subject, 1 90 ;

returns to New Spain, 197 ;
cordial

reception, 198 ; poverty, 204 ;
latter

days, 206
;
the conquest of Mexico

not his only triumph, 236 ;
receives

ambassadors from Mechoacan, 239;
sends to discover the Sea of the

South, 240 ; envoys from Tehuan-

tepec, 241 ;
sends Pedro de Alva-

rado to Tutu tepee, 241 ;
embas-

sage from Guatemala, 258 ; pretext
for invading that province, 259 ;

receives the Franciscans, 277; assists

Pizarro, iv. 71 (note)

Cosa, Juan de la, a pilot, i. 294 ;
assists

Ojeda, 297; joins Ojeda in attacking
Calamar, 302 ;

his body found, 304;
sails with Ojeda, ii. 115 : his map,
117

Cosmo, Grand Duke of Tuscany,
his mode of checking injustice. in

judges, iii. 153
otoche", PoiiCotoche', Point, in Yucatan, ii. 238

Cotubano, Cacique of Higuey, ex-

changes names with Juan de Es-

quivel, i. 194 ; captured and put to

death, 2 i i

Council of Castille ordered to discuss

the government of the Indies, iii.

127
Council of the Indies

oppose
the

scheme of Las Casas, ii. 45 ;
ex-

horted by the king's preachers,
51 ;

receive their suggestions, 59 ;

resist the scheme of Las Casas, <x>
;

send monks to New Spain, iii.

2 76 ;
sanction the new laws, iv.

158 ;
forbid printing of Sepulveda's

work, iv. 319
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Council of King Ferdinand frame a
set of laws for Indian government,
i. 260

Covarrubias, Peter de, signs the an-

swer of the Junta on Indian affairs,
i- 255

Covilham, Pedro de, expedition of, by
land, to Shoa, south of Abyssinia,
i. 72

Coyva, Island of, granted to Vasco

Nufiez, i. 417
Cozumel, Island, human sacrifices

there, ii. 140 ;
Cortes lands there,

and searches for lost Spaniards, 260
;

inhabitants worship an idol in the
form of a cross, 262

Criminals, their transportation to the

Indies, i. 151 ;
Columbus's opinion

of it, 151 ;
Las Casas' s opinion of

it, 152

Cuba, natives of, i. 118, 119 ;
tobacco

smoking first observed there, 120
;

friendliness of inhabitants towards

Columbus, 121
;
its occupation by the

Spaniards a stepping-stone in this

history, 444 ;
first discovered, 445 ;

inhabitants, 445 ; religion, 446 ;

Velasquez appointed Governor, 44 8 ;

Indians of, take flight, 449 ;
Las

Casas arrives, 450 ;
natives return,

451 ; repartimientos made, 452 ; re-

verence for an image of the Virgin,
452 ;

inhabitants wonder at letters,

453 ;
massacre at Caonao, 455 ;

in-

habitants fly, 458 ; return, 459 ;

pacificated, 461 ;
Las Casas and

Renteria receive Indians in repar-
timiento, 466 ; Dominican friars

arrive, 473 ;
Las Casas leaves, 474 ;

suicide of natives, 475 ; adventurers
from Darien arrive, 4/5 ; few na-
tives remain there, iii. 212

Cubagua, Island of, ii. 105; deserted

by Spaniards, 178

Cuernavaca, Cortes sends assistance

to, ii. 512
Cueto, Don Alvarez, at the Emperor's

Court, iv. 190
Cueva, report of gold there, i. 339
Cueva, Beatrice de la, grief for the

loss of her husband Alvarado, iii.

383 ; chosen Governadora, 384 ;

death, 386
Cueva, Don Francisco de la, appointed

Lieutenant-Governor of Guatemala,

! 384 ; gives up his authority, 388 ;

joint Governor with the Bishop
of Guatemala, 388; superseded,
391

Cueyba, Indians of, receive Ojeda,
i. 309 ;

Las Casas there, 452
Cuitlahuac, Cortes there, ii. 307
Cuitlahuatzin, brother of Montezuma,

ii. 307
Cultivation, two kinds of, among the

Indians, i. 285
Cumaua, province of, religion there, ii.

164 ;
its history after the departure

of Las Casas, 216; state of its coast,

219 See Pearl Coast

Cumana\ River, now Manzanares, co-

lony founded there, ii. 191 ;
its

fate, 199
Curiana, two districts of that name,

ii. 1 20 (note)

Cuyoacan, O'id's division to be quar-
tered there, ii. 460 ;

found deserted,

465 ;
Cortes holds a banquet there,

iii. 4
Cusco, tradition of its foundation, iii.

474 ; indignities committed by Pi-

zarro's messengers, 561 ;
Pizano

enters, iv. 8
;

idols destroyed, 8
;

taken possession of by Pizarro, in

the name of his King, 9 ;
Vicente ce

Valverde appointed bishop of, 14 ;

meeting of Pizarro and Almagro,
15 ; described, 25 32 ; siege com-

menced, 34 ; on fire, 35 ;
foi tress

attacked, 42 ;
defended by an In-

dian hero, 47 ; taken, 48 ;
Indians

renew the attack, 51 ; recommence

siege, 51 ;
news of the Emperor's vic-

tory over the Tuiks arrives, 53; suc-

cour intercepted, 53; Bishop of Cus-
co's the only reliable account of siege,
6 1 (note) ;

asserted to belong to New
Toledo, 65 ; Almagro advances, 67 ;

attacked at night by Almagro 's

troops, 70; taken, 71; Almagro
leaves the city, 73 ; returns, 77; occu-

pied again by Almagro, 96; city de-

manded by Fernando Pizarro, 100 ;

Almagro retreats there, 104 ;
entered

by Fernando Pizarro, 107 ;
revolu-

tion, in favour of Almagro, opposed
in, 144; taken by Centeno, 237;
Gonzalo Pizarro enters, 243 ;

the

President sends captains, 265 ; Act
of Repartition proclaimed there, 277;
discontent of army, 278 ; conspiracy
there amongst soldiers, 286; Fran-
cisco Hernandez de Giron becomes
master of the city, 293

DABAYBE, Cacique, his country devas-

tated, i. 348 ; unsuccessful conspi-

racy, 35 1
;

his country unsuccess-
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fully entered by Vasco Nunez,
416

Darien, the colonists averse toNicuesa,
i.33i; ill-treat him, 333; famine,
347; factions there, 355; Pedrarias
lands there, 390 ;

terrible famine,

392 ;
how good government was

prevented, 399; narrative of events
there very perplexed, 436; one centre
of conquest, iii. 52

Datha, Cacique, iv. 435
Davila, Alonso, Regidor of Vera Cruz,

ii. 278
Davila, Gil Gon9alez, Contador of

Hispaniola, appointed commander
of the expedition to the Spice
Islands, iii. 69 ;

sets sail, 70 ;
dis-

covers Nicaragua, 70 ;
returns to

Panamand Honduras, 74; founds
the town of San Gil de Buenavista,
76 ;

made prisoner, 76 ; death, 79
De unico Vocation-is Modo, by Las

Casas, iii. ^533

De'u^e, rumour of, current in the

Indies, i. 276
Democrates Secundus, sive de Justis

Belli Causis, by Sepulveda, iv. 318
Depopulation of Spanish Indies, iv.

384 ;
its causes, 385 ;

unfavourable

to civilization, 386 ; by war and fa-

mine, 389 ; by tyranny, 390
Deza, Don Fray Diego de, Archbishop

of Seville, receives Las Casas, i. 485
Diaz, Bartholomew, discovers the Cape

of Good Hope, i. 68
Diaz del Castillo, Bemal, at Cuba, ii.

235 > joins Grijalva's expedition,

239 ;
narrates the departure of

Cortes, 256 ;
the partisans of Cortes

confer with him, 273 ;
describes the

first sight of Mexico, 309 ;
narrow

escape, 491 ; protests against law-

yers, iii. 20

Diaz, Juan, Lieutenant, teaches Chris-

tianity to the Tabascans, ii. 265
Diego Cam see Cam
Difficulties to be encountered by Co-

lumbus and his brothers in their

government of the Indies, i. 156
Dinis Fernandez discovers Cape

Verde, i. 42
Dionysius, Brother, Augustinian, ii. 47

Dionysius, Father, Franciscan, mur-
dered by Indians, ii. 177

Discoverers influenced by religious

motives, i. 28

Discovery, marks of, ordered by King
John of Portugal to be set up, i. 67 ;

by land, commenced, 72; African,

thrown into shade by American, 78 ;

ofAmerica, fascination of, 81
;
results

during the fifteenth century, 266
;
in

the New World, its pedigree, ii. 234;
African and American, results of

their connexion, iv. 448
Discoveries of the Spaniards, iv. 403
Distribution of land in the New

World, iv. 392
Diversity of nature amongst men, i.

274
Domingo, St., fortress of, founded by
Bartholomew Columbus, i. 153 ;

Bobadilla arrives at, 1 70 ;
its site

changed, 191

Domingo, St., Island of, Don Diego
Columbus arrives there, i. 235 ;

Do-
minican friars arrive there, and
"new mass" first sung

1

, 238;
colonists remonstrate against the

endeavours of Dominicans to put
down slavery, 250; and plead at

Court for the possession of Indians,

252 ; authorities of, send an expedi-
tion to Chiribichi, ii. 179; come to

an agreement with Las Casas, 184
Dominican friars arrive in Hispaniola,

i. 238 ;
scandalized at barbarities

there, 246; try to preach down
slavery, 248 ;

send an advocate to

Spain, 252 ;
first in Cuba, 473; first

establishment on Terra Firma, 477 ;

its sad fate, 480 ;
ii. 169 ; pronounce

in favour of the freedom of Indians,
i. 519; found a monastery on the

Pearl Coast, ii. 169 ; murdered

by Indians, 1 75 ;
receive Las Casas,

2H
;
reconcile Cortes and Estrada,

iii. 164 ;
land in Hispaniola, 277 ;

accompany Ponce de Leon, 279 ;

arrive at Mexico, 279 ; hardness of

life, 293 ;
act as peacemakers, 294 ;

sickness and death, 295 ; desire

amongst the monks to go to the

Indies, 296 ; prepare for their en-

terprise in the "Land of War," 341 ;

express the Christian doctrines in

Quiche* verses, 341 ; teach them to

Indian merchants, 342 ; anxiety,

345 ; success, 347 ;
send Luis Can-

cer to Tuzulutlan, 348; send to

Pope Paul III., 354 ; monastery at

Guatemala left desolate, 366 ; pro-

ceedings of Chapter at Mexico, 367 ;

convent at Mexico independent,
403 ; urge Las Casas to accept the

bishopric of Chiapa, iv. 301 ;
accom-

pany him there, 302

Duarte, Don, King of Portugal, dis-
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poses of the temporalities and spiri-

tualities of Madeira, i. 22
; death,

30
Duero, Andres de, ii. 249
Duran, Thomas, signs the answer of

the Junta on Indian affairs, i. 255

Dyaz, Dinis See Dinis Fernandez

EANNES, Gil, expedition of, i. 26 28

Ecclesiasticus, quotation from, i. 467
Eclipse, how received by the Indians

of Cumana", ii. 164
Education of Indians, i. 508
El Mina, Gomez receives that name,

1.64

Emigration proposed by Las Casas, ii.

33 ;
main difficulty of, 36

Empress of Charles V. writes to the

Bishop of St. Domingo, iii. 196
Enciso, Martin Fernandez de, assists

Ojeda, i. 297 ; appointed^lcalde of

Nueva Andalucia, 297 ;
arrives with

supplies at Carthagena, 313 ;
dis-

covers Vasco Nufiez on board his

vessel, 313; sails for Uraba\ and
is wrecked, 314; perilous position,

315 ; explores the shores of the

River Darien, 316 ; battle with the

Indians, 316; founds the town of

Darien, 317; deposed by his men,
318 ; prosecuted by Vasco Nunez,
338; appointed Alguazil Mayor for

Darien, 375 ;
enters Cenu, 400 ;

reads the requisition, 401 ;
its re-

ception, 401 ;
resorts to force, 402 ;

imprisons Pizarro, iii. 455
Encomiendas, definition of, i. 197; com-

menced, 146; approved by Bernardo

Mesa, 258; the basis of laws drawn

up for Indian government, 260 ; a

step in their history, 296 ;
autho-

rized in Terra Finna by King Fer-

dinand, 378 ;
not to be allowed in

the settlement of Las Casas, ii. 44 ;

an exemplification of their nature

and abuse, iii. 100; their history
the largest branch of the greatest

public cause, 114; defined, 117;
a peculiar institution, 135 ; ques-
tions arising from them, 135 ; com-
menced in New Spain, 138; for-

bidden by a Junta, 141; Cortes

neglects to enforce the prohibition,

143 ;
Ponce de Leon directed to

discuss the subject, 144 ;
allowed

by the Spanish Court, 166
;

not

varied, 1 74 ;
the Audiencia of New

Spain advisws their being made

perpetual, 181 ; upheld by Cortes,

190; proceedings of the Auditors of

Mexico concerning, 201
;

error in

instructions concerning them, 202
;

not abolished by theAudiencia, 220;
half-measures prevail, 221

;
reasons

why they were not abolished, 223 ;

granted in Peru, 226
; inspection

ordered by Pedro de la Gasca, iv.

281
;

sale of reversion proposed,

341; abandoned, 344 ;
annual tribute

from one, 346 ;
laws regulating

them in Peru and Mexico, 354 368

England. Bartholomew Columbus sent

there, i. 98
Enrique III., Don, slavery under,

i. 32

Enrique, Lord of Bauruco, education,
iii. 101

;
maltreated by Valenzuela,

fails in obtaining redress, 101
;
re-

solves to revolt, 102 ; encounter
with Valenzuela, 102

; fugitives

join him, 103; vigilance, 104; hu-

manity, 105 ;
forms stations among

the sierras, 105 ;
skilful precautions

against surprise, 106 ; peaceful and
warlike attempts of the government
equally fruitless against him, 107 ;

causes of success, 108
;
De Barrio

Nuevo brings a letter from Charles

V., 109 ; treaty arranged, 1 10
; bap-

tized with his followers at Azua, 1 10;

treaty signed, 1 10; settles at Boya,
in; dies, 1 1 1

Enriquez, Alonzo, iv. no
Enriquillo, Enrique so called, iii. 101

Enterprise, Spanish, motives to, {.291
Escalante, Juan de, ii. 272 ; Alguazil
Mayor of Vera Cruz, 278

Escobar, Francisco de, counsel to the
Auditors of Peru, iv. 181

Escobar, Pedro de, discovers the Gold

Coast, i. 64
Espinal, Alonso de, a Franciscan, sent,

as an agent for the colonists of St.

Domingo, to Spain, i. 252
Espinosa, Gaspar de, Alcalde Mayor,

* 375 > murderous expedition to

Terra Firma, 410; ordered to proceed
against Vasco Nuftez, 431 ;

recom-
mends mercy towards him, 434 ;

reached Cape Blanco, iii. 70 ; part-

nership with Pizarro, 424 ;
am-

bassador to Almagro, iv. 78 ; fails,

79 ; death, 79
Espiritu, Santo, in Coatzacualco,

founded by Sandoval, iii. 36 (note)

Essequibo, ii. 160

Estete, Miguel, his account of journey
to Pachacainac, iii. 554
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Estrada, Alonso de, appointed lieu-

tenant of Mexico, iii. 32 ;
feud with

Albornoz, 37; treasurer, and nomi-
nated to succeed Aguilar, 162

;

dispute with Cortes, 163; banishes

him, 163: Dominicans reconcile them,

164 ; succeeds Marcos de Aguilar,

294 ;
banishes Cortes, 295

Esquivel, Juan de, sent to Higuey,
i- T 93 > governor of Jamaica, and
sends assistance to Ojeda, i. 309

Ezatlan, Indians repel the Spaniards
there, iii. 376

FARIA Y SOUSA, character of Prince

Henry by, i. 60

Federman, a conqueror in Bogota", iv.

427
Felipillo, an Indian youth, baptized,

iii. 453 ; interprets Father Vicente's

speech to Atahuallpa, 539 ; deserts

Alma^ro for Alvarado, iv. ro

Fernandez, Juftn, corrupted by Alda-

na, iv. 225
Fernando on site of New London, iv.

413
Fernando, Don, appointed king of

Tezcuco, ii. 443
Fernando Po discovers the Island of

Formosa, i. 64
Fernando Po Island discovered, i. 64
Ferdinand, Prince, of Portugal, i. 30
Ferdinand, King, his coldness towards

propositions of Columbus, i. 98 ;

Queen Isabella's bequest to, 214;
second marriage, 216; becomes Re-

gent of Castille, 219; letters to

Ovando, 219, 228; government of

the Indies, 221
; grants reparti-

mientos of Indians to his courtiers,
222

;
care for the interests of his

colony, 222; reception of Ovando,
236 ;

instruction to Don Diego Co-

lumbus, 237 ;
errors in his laws, 238 ;

letter on importation of Indians,

240; excuses for him, 242 ;
receives

the civil agents from St. Domingo,
252 ;

dissatisfied with the decision

of the Junta, asks an opinion from
his preachers, 258 ; adopts and car-

ries out the decision, 260
; vainly

requests Pedro de Cordova to legis-

late for the Indians, 263 : summons
a new Junta, 264 ;

instructions to

Pedrarias, 375 378; advancesVasco

Nunez, 417 ;
sanctions the mission

of Pedro de Cordova, 477 ; justifies

repartimientos, 483; grants audience

to Las Casas, 485 ; death, 488 ;

administration in the Indies, 488 ;

instructions to Pedrarias, 489 ; ap-

pointments in Indies, 490 ;
views

on the importation of negroes, 491 ;

nominated a regent in his will, 492 ;

a good man of business, iii. 1 1
;
said

to have brought the residencia from

Aragon, 149 ; residencias suited his

cautious character, 152 ; left no
treasure to his grandson, 222

Feud between the Pizarros and Al-

magros one of the most memorable

quarrels in the world, iv. 5

Figueroa, Diego de, iii. 163
Figueroa, Doctor, confessor to Charles

V., at the Junta at Barcelona, iv.

157 ;
favours the views of Las Casas,

.158
Figueroa, Luis de, Jeronimite, Prior

of La Mejorada, i. 502 ; deplores
the monopoly of the trade in negroes,
ii. 21

Figueroa, Rodrigo de, sent to take
residencias in St. Domingo, ii. 3 1

Filds, Thomas, Jesuit, iv. 414
Flemings, the, rule in Spain, ii. 6; do

not forget Las Casas in his retire-

ment, 213
Flores, Antonio, Alcalde, quits Cu-

bagua, ii. 178
Florida, inhabitants influenced by Spa-

niards, ii. 328 ; discovered, iv. 435;

Ayllon's expedition, 436 Cabega de
Vaca's adventures, 437 ;

natives

worship Spaniards, 438 ; diversity
of languages, 440 ;

conversion easy,

440 ;
French Protestants there, 44 1

;

its history unimportant to the Indies,

443
Florin, Jean, a corsair, captures trea-

sures sent from Mexico to Spain,
iii. 16

Fonseca, Antonio de, brother of the

bishop, describes to Ovando the

duties of a governor, i. 181 184 ;

addresses Las Casas, ii. 61

Fonseca, Juan de, receives directions

from Ferdinand and Isabella con-

cerning the sale of Indians, i. 148 ;

signs the answer of the Junta on
Indian affairs, i. 255 See also Bishop
of Burgos

Foresight, probable effect in human
affairs, iii. 205

Formosa Island discovered, i. 64
Franciscans pronounce against thefree-

dom of Indians, i. 518 : speech of a
father before Charles V., ii. 70 ;

found a monastery on the Pearl
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Coast, 169 ;
attacked by the natives,

J 76 ; monastery re-established, 1 90 ;

receive Las Casas, 191 ;
attacked

by Indians, 199; arrive in Mexico,
iii. 28

;
side with the Bishop of

Mexico, i8fj ;
describe the natives

of New Spain, 186
;
warm advocates

of Indians, 224 ;
land in New Spain,

277 ;
welcomed by their brethren,

278 ;
sent to Guatemala, 369

Fromesta, Mariscal de, iii. 794
Fuenleal, Don Sebastian Ramirez de,

elected President of the Audiencia
of Mexico, iii. 195 ;

success 196 ;

suggests the importation of negroes
without licence, 212

Fuenmayor, Diego de, ambassador to

Almagro, iv. 78
Fuente, Doctor de la, member of the

Junta, ii. 47 ;
addresses the Council

of the Indies, 52

GALEHA, La, now Cape Galeota, in

Trinidad, ii. 101

Gallo Island, discovered, iii. 438
Galvez, Count de, Marquis of Sonora,

iv. 360
Gama, Doctor de, sent to San Juan,

ii. 31

Gama, Vasco de, the hero of Camoens,
i. 71 (note)

Garaa, De la, Licentiate, ambassador
to Almagro, iv. 78

Gambia, River, discoveries extend to,

i. 44 ;
valour of negroes there, 56

5

Garavito, Andres, agent of Vasco

Nufiez, returns from Cuba, i. 418 ;

traitorous report aboutVascoNuflez,

426 ;
an enemy to Vasco Nufiez,

432 ;
Oviedo's testimony in his fa-

vour, 433
Garavito, Francis, to be sent to Acla,

i. 424 : soothes the governor's sus-

picions, 426
Garces, Juan, Dominican, lands in

Terra Firma, i. 477 ; death, 480
Garces, Julian, I/ishop of Los Angeles,

in Tlascala, iii. 298
Garceto, Padre Joan de, urges Las

Casas to go to St. Domingo, ii.

195 ; escapes death from Indians,
20 1

; preaches to them in their own

language, 216 (note)
Garden of the Queen, islands disco-

vered by Columbus, i. 138; Indians

take refuge there, i. 458
Gauca, Pedro de la, chosen to pacify

Peru, iv. 202
;
his demands, 202

;

appointed President, 204 ; personal

appearance, 204 ;
mental powers,

205 ;
sets sail, 205 ;

confers with

Hinojosa at Panama
1

, 207 ; message
to the Viceroy of New Spain, 209 ;

letter from the Delegates of Peru,

210; gains Gonzalo Pizarro's cap-

tains, 212
;

letter to Gonzalo Pi-

zarro, 213216; fleet at his dis-

posal, 219 ;
answer to the Dele-

gates, 219; condemned to death,

223 ; sails from Panama", 231 ;

conduct duringa storm, 232 ; speech,

233; reaches Xauxa, 234; increases

preparations for war, 244 ; cele-

brates the arrival at his camp of

Pedro de Valdivia, 245 ;
at Anda-

goylas, 246 ; passes the Apunmac,
246 , arrives at Sacsahuana, 254 ;

decides on battle, 255 ;
advisee

Pizarro to surrender, 255 ; prepares
for battle, 256 ;

receives deserters

from 1'izarro, 257 259 ;
Pizarro

surrenders, 260
; replies to his de-

fence, 261
; gives him in charge of

Centeno, 262
; Carvajal before him,

264 ;
calls a council to try prisoners,

268; their execution, 269 272; suc-

cesses, 273; great difficulty, 274;
at Cusco, 275 ;

frames his Act of

Repartition, 275; notable adjunct to

it, 2 76 ;
sends Loaysa to proclaim it

in Cusco, 277; orders the foundation

of La Paz, 279 ;
enters Lima, 279 ;

good works, 281
;
orders inspection

of encomiendas, 281
; prepares se-

cond Act of Repartition, 281
;
sus-

pends a royal order, 281
;

sets sail

for Spain, 281
; arrives, 282

;
Bi-

shop of Palencia, 282
; Bishop of

Siguenza, 282
; death, 282

Caspar, Don, Principal of Tequizis-

tlan, iii. 369
Gattinara, Arboi io de, Grand Chancel-

lor, concerned in some of the greatest
events of his time, ii. 38 ; moderation,

38 ;
favours Las Casas, 39 ; obtains

the memorial against Las Casas for

him to answer, 63 ; assists at a Coun-
cil on the affairs of Cortes, iii. 139

Genoese treatment of Columbus, i. 90;
merchants monopolize the trade in

negroes, ii. 21

George, Fort St., built, i. 66

Ghent, Peter of, instructs the Mexi-

cans, iii. 283 ;
sore temptation,

284; lauded by the Bishop of Mexico,

304
Giron, Francisco Hernandez de, dis-
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content at Actof Repartition, iv.278;
entrusted with anew conquest, 278 ;

resolves to rebel, 290 ;
outbreak of

conspiracy, 291; master of Cusco,
293 J justifies his proceedings, 293 ;

letter to La Plata, 294; emblem,
295 ;

rebellion compared to Gonzalo

Pizarro's, 295 ;
defeat and death,

296
Godoy, Francisco de, iv. 84
Gold observed adorning the natives of

Cuba, i. 121
; a large lump found

in Hispaniola, 188
;
considered the

idol of the Chi-istians, 1 99 ; reports
of fishing for it, 354 ; ornaments of,

on the Pearl Coast, ii. 123
Gold Coast discovered, i. 64 ; negro
King of, 65

Gomera, Island, treatment of natives,
i. 44 ; Columbus sails from, 1 02

Gomez, Fernando, farms the coast of

Africa, i. 64 ; discovers the Gold

Coast, 64 9

Gomez, (G omecius) , relates the death of

Cardinal Ximenes i. 525
Gon9alez, Gil, Cacique of Maracapa"na,

slays Ojeda, ii. 175 ; hung by
Ocampo, 183

Gongalvez, Antonio, captures Aze-

neghi Moors, i. 30; introduces black
slaves into Portugal, 32

Gonzalez, Pedro, sent to Honduras by
Cortes, iii. 31

Good Hope, Cape of, discovered and

named, i. 68
Gorgona Island, Pizarro there, iii. 447
Government, Author's remark about

it, i. 520 ;
in New World, like that

in Spain, iv. 443 ; municipal, in the

Indies, 444
Governor, the duties of, described by
Antonio Fonseca, i. 181 184

Governors should not be traders, ii.

252
Gracia, in South America, misnamed

an island, ii. 104
Granada, in Nicaragua, founded, iii.

76
Grande, Rio, in Africa, sailed up, i. 60
Granvella at the Junta at Barcelona,

iv - J 57 >
favours the views of Las

Casas, 158

Gregorio, Licentiate, signs the answer
of the Junta on Indian affairs, i.

255 ; opinion on the treatment of

Indians, 259
Grijalva, Juan de, i. 444 ;

heads an

expedition from Cuba, ii. 239 ;
sees

land at Cozumel, 240 ; at Panuco,

VOL. IV.

141 ;
sends home Pedro de Alva-

rado, 241

Guacachula, a town in New Spain,
ii. 425

Guacanagari, King of Hayti, receives

Columbus cordially, i. 122
;

assists

him in misfortune, 124
Guadalaxara, in Xalisco, Pedro de

Alvarado dies there, iii. 377
Guanahani Island See San Salvador
Guaranis of Paraguay, their religion,

ii. 156 (note) ; entertain Cabe?a de

Vaca, iv. 409
Guarione*x, Cacique of Vega Eeal,
makes aproposal to Columbus, i. 146;
heads an insurrection against Bartho-
lomew Columbus, is taken prisoner,
but delivered up to his people, 155 ;

flight, 158 ; harboured by the Ca-

cique Maiobanex, 159 ; finally cap-
tured, 1 60

Guascar, Inca, war with Atahuallpa,
iii. 511 ;

his fate, 551, 566
Guatemala, its history will lead up to

the new laws, iii. 228
; messengers

there from Alvarado, 244 ; origin
obscure, 245 ; early history, 246
250 ; principle of succession to the

throne, 252 ; prevalence of the name
unaccounted for, 255 ; resources,

255 ; civilization, 256 ; laws, 256 ;

treatment of captives, 257; educa-

tion, 257; ernbassage to Cortes,

258 ;
Alvarado received, 268

; po-
pulousness, 273 ; revolt, 308; colo-

nists deride Las Casas, 334 ;
new

governors nominated, 388 ;
Pedro

de Angulo returns to the monastery,
392 ;

its history fruitful in important
events, 413

Guatemala, Bishop of, possesses the

branding iron for ransomed slaves,
iii. 129 ;

receives Las Casas and
Don Juan, 361 ;

sends to Spain
for ecclesiastical reinforcements,
364

Guatemalans make war upon the So-

conuscans, iii. 258 ; Betanzos

preaches in their favour, 314 ; royal
order in their favour, 314 suffer-

ings under Alvarado, 373; deprived
oftheir Audiencia, iv. 349 ; Las Casas

procures its restoration, 350
Guatiaos among Indians of Hispa-

niola explained, i. 195
Guatiguana, Cacique of Macorix, be-

sieges Fort Magdalena, i. 141

Guaynarima, Act of Repartition
framed there, iv. 275

1



482 Guaytdra History.

Guaytara, pass of, occupiedbyAlmagro,
iv. 90 ;

taken by Fernando Pizarro,
Q2 ;

Fernando's attack described, 92
Gueraa, iv. 126

Guerra, Crist<5bal, commands the ex-

pedition of Alonso Nifio, ii. 1 18

Guerra, Luis, ii. 118

Guevara, Doctor, at the Junta at Bar-

celona, iv. 157
Guzman, Sefior Egas de, chosen to

put to death leading men in Peru,
iv. 288

; speech, 289
Guzman, Juan de, iv. 83
Guzman, Nuflo de, appointed Presi-

dent ofthe Audiencia of Mexico, iii.

167; unsuited to his office, 179;
cruelty, i8<^

brands slaves, 185

HABBESH, King of, ambassador from,
i. 72

Hanaguana, Las Casas arrives there,
i. 476

Haniguanica, a province in Cuba, i.

461 (note)
Harmonious conjoint action the great-

est difficulty in the world, ii. 207

Hatuey, Cacique of part of Cuba, his

opinion of the Christians, i. 199 ;

conquered by Velasquez, 449; his

fate, 450
Havana, opposite treatment of Ca-

ciques of, by Las Casas andNarvaez,
i, 460 ;

town of, founded, in Cub;i,

462
Hayti See Hispaniola

Henry, Prince of Portugal, birth, i.

13; at Ceuta, 14; acquirements,

14 ;
motives for discovery, 15 ;

at

Sagres, 18; occupations, 19; first

expedition, 19 21
;
second expe-

dition, 21
; prosecutes his scheme of

discovery, 23 ;
dissatisfaction of the

people, 24 ;
his misgivings, 25 ;

sends out Gil Eannes, 26 ; pious gra-

titude, 28
;

lull in his discoveries,

30 ;
sends out Goncalvez, 30 ;

re-

ceives a grant from the Pope, 31 ;

receives the first black slaves, 32 ;

in favour with his countrymen, 35 ;

grants permission to a company of

adventurers, 35 ;
receives a share of

slaves, 36 ;
fits out an expedition

under Gonsalvo de Cintra, 40 ;
re-

wards Dinis Fernandez, 43 ;
his

motives for valuing negroes, 43 ;

gives command of a fleet to Lan^-a-

rote, 44 ; disposition to peace, 44 ;

last public enterprise, 45 ; opinion
of Venetians, 50 ;

sends out Ca da

Mosto, 5 1 ; character from Faria y
Sousa, 60; death, 61 ; character

from Azurara, 62 ; habits of study,

63 ; motto, 63 ; compared with Co-

lumbus, 78

Henry VII. of England, Bartholomew
Columbus sent to him, i. 98

Hernandez Garcia, his influence on
this history, i. 94

Higuey, origin of the revolt there, i.

192 ;
Juan de Esquivel sent to

quell it, 193 ; cruelty of Spaniards,

194 ; peace restored, 195 ;
another

revolt, 208
;
war proclaimed, 209 ;

valour of Indians, and cruelty of

Spaniards, 209 ; capture and death
of the Cacique Cotubano, 211; peace
established, and two settlements

made, 212

Hinojosa, Pedro de, joins Gonzalo
Pizan-o in pursuit of the Viceroy,
iv. 191 ; commands the fleet, 192 ;

receives and confers with the Pre-
sident Gasca, 207 ;

informs Gon-
zalo Pizarro that he is not appointed
governor, 208 ; gained over to the

royal cause, 218
;
condemned to

death, 223 ; murdered, 290
Hispaniola, Columbus lands at, i. 122

;

a central point for discovery, 123;
character of natives, 124; Columbus
founds a colony there, 126; he arrives

there a second time, 132 ; imposes
tribute there, 145 ;

Indians of, suffer

from their attempt to starve the

Spaniards out, 149 ;
the admiral

leaves the colony to his brother Bar-

tholomew, 150 ;
slaves sent to Spain,

151 ;
confusion there on the arrival

of Columbus on his third voyage,
1 60; quiet restored, 166; Boba-
dilla sent to investigate affairs there,

169; his proceedings, 170 174;
Ovando appointed Governor, 174 ;

his arrival, 188 ; famine, 195 ;

Ovando's government, 203 ;
causes of

ill government, 221 (note); Lucayans
brought there, 223 ;

Don Diego
Columbus appointed Governor, 227 ;

how to renew its population, 240 ;

fatal effects of colonization on the

natives, 269 ; population decreased,

482, 484 ; rebellion there, iii. 100
;

Dominicans land, 277 ;
Las Casas

unwelcome, iv. 302
Historian, the, always an apologist,

ii. 7

History of a nation illustrates the

characteristics of the people, i. 3 ;



Honduras Indians. 483

of various nations present similar

features, 3; its fortuity, 177; of

the New World, its perplexity, and
how to avoid it, 186

; utility of

its study, how measured, 234 ;
com-

pared to a river, 273 ;
often a record

of lost opportunities, ii. 77; unpro-
ductive where meagre, 95 ;

diffi-

culty in writing and reading it, 444 ;

of a great cause, well told, would
enchant the world, iii. 112

Honduras, Christoval Olid there, iii.

30 ;
the Audiencia interferes there,

77 ;
Alvarado composes disorders,

339
Honduras, Bay of, buried city on its

shores, ii. 138
Horse, the, an important actor in the

Spanish conquests, iii. 547
Hospital for Indians, i. 508
Householder, definition of, in Indies,

iv. 445
Huarina, baftle of, iv. 239
Huayna Capac, Inca, iii. 438 ;

his

palace at Tumbez, 451 ; conquers
Quito, 508; supposed to have
made the road from Cusco to Quito,

509
Huaxocingo, Indians of, accompany

the Spanish army, ii. 461 ; lords of,

complain to the Bishop of Mexico,
iii. 181

Huitzilopochtli, a Mexican god, ii.

335 ; response, 360 ;
idol burnt by

Cortes, 404
Human race, advantages of a belief in

its unity, i. 290
Human sacrifices in the New World,

ii. 138, 140

Hurtado, Baitolome', left in Abena-
mache's country, i. 350 ;

returns

to Darien, 351 ; illegally captures
Indians, 396

IBARRA, Licentiate, sent from Spain
to make a repartition, i. 483 ;

death, 484
lea, Valley of, iv. 93
Idol, how a cruel one is set up, ii. 162

Inca, a new one appointed by Pizarro,
iv. 6 ;

his death, 7
Incas of Peru, doubtful origin, iii.

468 ;
tradition concerning it, 472 ;

their dominion, 475; the only free-

thinkers in Peru, 502 ; intermarry
with the Borgias, 504 ; speculations
on their despotism, 506 ;

their dy-

nasty ends with Atahuallpa, 580
See also Atahuallpa, Manco Inca,

I I

Paullo, Huayna Capac, and Titi

Upanguy
Indians, first baptized, i. 130 ;

their

state at Queen Isabella's death,

213 ;
words in her will concerning

them, 215 ; appear to become
scarce, 220

; grow scarce in Hispa-
niola, 223 ;

letter from King Fer-
dinand on their importation to His-

paniola, 240 ;
form of proclamation

addressed to them, 242 ;
first legis-

lated for, 260 263 ;
laws for the

cultivation of decorum, arid family
ties, made for them, 264 ; physical

aspect, 275; origin, 276; mental

civilization, 277 ;
moral qualities,

282
;
averse to Span^Ji polity, 283 ;

two centres of development, 284 ;

superior civilization came from

without, 286
; language, 288

;
an-

cient monuments, 288
;

rout the

Spaniards under Ojeda, 302 ;
terror

at horses, 304 ; illegal capture by
Hurtado, 396 : frightful destruction

of, in Terra Firma, 411; demand

P^y, 438 ;
suicide of, in Cuba,

475 ;
causes of their diminution,

484 ;
and ii. 29 ;

Las Casas pleads
their cause, 485 ;

Ximenes legislates
for them, 498 ;

and declares them

free, 504 ;
instructions for their go-

vernment, 503 512 ;
Las Casag

appointed Protector, 515 ;
mas-

sacred in Trinidad, ii. 1 1
; pro-

posed emigration to Spain, 1 7 ;

of former days, 81
;

of this day,
82

;
laws restrained their energies,

82
;
mode of reckoning distance,

124 ;
won by wine, 193 ; easily

enslaved, 194 ;
hunted for slaves,

219 ; captured in other ways, 222
;

brutally treated by slave dealers,

225 ;
reverence for their princes,

463 ; sufferings in the rebuilding of

Mexico, iii. 64 ;
left masterless, 82

;

forced employments, 115 ; orders

forbidding their being made slaves,

127, 129, 132; protected against
their encomenderos, 175 ;

not to be
removed from their own districts,

176 ;
Protectors appointed, 177 ;

number of orphans, 208
; papal

brief in their favour, 355 ; burdens

limited, 390 ;
of New Castille

routed by Spaniards, iv. 6
; of

Cusco resist the Spaniards, 8
; join

Orgonez under Paullo, 98 ; skir-

mishes between the two parties of,

102; flight of Paullo' s, 107; grati-

2
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tude to Fernando Pizarro, 117*
accompany Gonzalo Pizarro, 122

;

sufferings, 122
;
defend passage of

the Amazon, 126
;

tell Gonzalo of

a rich country, 128 ; and another

river, 129 ;
allowed by Act of Re-

partition to be employed in mines,

276; protected by royal order

against personal service, 290 ; many
other Protectors besides Las Casas,

347 ;
Zurita describes their labours,

348 ;
restrictions concerning per-

sonal service, 361 ;
allowed to culti-

vate coca, 363 ;
burdens limited,

364 ;
treated as minors, 368 ; free-

dom protected, 382 ; perish by epi-

demic, 385.; under Peruvian and

Spanish rule, 387; perish by war
and famine, 389 ;

rules for their

treatment by Jesuits, 417; happy
state in reductions, 419 422; how
affected by Spanish colonization,

447 ; replaced by negroes, 448 ;

comparative debility, 449 ;
of the

islands waste away, iii. 212
;
of His-

paniola revolt, headed by Gua-

rione"x, Cacique of Vega Real, i.

155 ;
harassed both by rebel and

loyal Spaniards, 158 ;
avoid the

Spaniards, 1 96 ; reasonably averse

to the society of the Spaniards,

198 ;
of New Spain, perish in

transport service, iii. 182
;
described

by Franciscans, 1 86 ;
of the Pearl

Coast, their occupation, ii. 83 ;
love

of solitude, 83 ;
their arithmetic,

works of art, dress, languages, 84 ;

love of rhetoric, 85 ;
Caribs the one

bitter drop in their cup, 86
;
two

indications of civilization, 87 ;

abundant means of life, 87 ;
their

life gave promise of better things,

91 ;
absei ce of squalor amongst

them, 91 (note) ;
amazement at

their Spanish visitors, 93 ; friendly
towards Spaniards, 122 ;

fond of

bargaining, 123 ;
rise against the

Spaniards, 177 ;
welcome the Do-

minicans, 478 ; treacherously stolen,

479; of Pueblo Quemado attack

Montenegro, iii. 433 ;
attack Pi-

zarro, 434 ;
of service sent from

Panama, iv. 163 ;
of war, how made,

i.244
Indian choristers sent to Tuzulutlan,

iii 393 >
hero in ^ne fortress of

Cusco, iv. 47 ;
merchants learn

the Quiche verses of the Domi-

nicans, iii. 342 ;
chant them in

Tuzulutlan, 346 ; their success, 347 ;

slavery opposed by Spanish au-

thorities, iv. 380; slave- trade re-

sisted, 376 ; New Laws forbid it,

377
Indies, West, causes of deterioration

there, i. 220
;

critical period there,

240 ;
affairs of, not sufficiently at-

tended to in Spain, ii. 7; a second

great reverse, 27 ;
a council called

for them, 28
;
three things necessary

for the establishment of a good law

there, iii. 131 ;
relieved from the ad-

ministration of the Bishop of Bur-

gos, 139; a great sphere of action

for the monks, 280
Indios de guerra, iii. 119; may be
made slaves of, i. 165 : de rescate,
iii. 119

Infantado, Duke de, i. 495
Interpreters, their value in a new

colony, iii. 26

Inquisition, Selvagius averse to it, ii.

15
Irala appointed governor of Rio de

la Plata, iv. 409 ; his discoveries,

410
Isabella, colony of, founded by Co-

lumbus, i. 132 ; the Royal Commis-

sioner, Juan Aguado, arrives there,

'50
Isabella, Queen of Spain, Juan Perez

writes to her on behalf of Colum-

bus, i. 95 ;
addressed by Luis de

Santangel, 96 ;
determines to equip

Columbus, 97 ;
makes an agree-

ment with him, 98 ;
motives for

conquest of the Indies, 112
;
her

picture at Granada, 112
; indigna-

tion at slaves being sent home by
Columbus, and proclamation con-

cerning them, 164 ; illness, 187,

212; indignation against Ovando,
212; death, 213; Will, 214; her
beauest to Ferdinand injudicious,
210

Islanders inconstant people, i. 259
Ixtlilxochitl, brother of the King of

Tezcuco, brings a reinforcement to

Cortes, ii. 483
Iztapalapa, derivation of name, ii.

307 (note); Cortes there, 308; at-

tacked by Cortes, 440 ; Sandoval

occupies it, 465 ; citizens make
smoke signals, 466

Iztapalapa, Lord of, chosen as leader by
the Mexicans, ii. 396

Iztapalatzinco, Cortes there, ii. 307

Iztapan, civilization there, iii. 53



Jalof" Land of War?' 485

JALOF, Bemoin, Prince of, i. 72 ;

Brian, King of, 73 ; Cibitab, Prince
of, 73

Jalofs, astonishment at the Portu-

guese, i. 42 ;
character of, 53

Jamaica discovered by Columbus, i.

1 3^; promised to Ojeda and Ni-

cuesa, 299 ; Ojeda there, 309
Jeronimite monks chosen to admi-

nistrate for the Indies, i. 499 ; pro-
ceedings at their convent, 500 ;

three of their brethren chosen to

administer, 502 ; instructions to

them, 503 512; arrive at St. Do-

mingo, 517; defective proceedings,
517; their measures, 519; call

Pedrarias to account, 519 ;
form

settlements, 520 ;
distrusted by Las

Casas, 521 ;
their influence perishes

with Cardinal Ximenes, 528 ;
re-

called from the Indies, ii. 28 retire

to their monasteries, 72
Jesuits arriw in Paraguay, iv. 414 ;

instructions from the Provincial, 415
418 ;

in disgrace, 425
Jesuit missions commenced, iv. 415
Jews classed by the colonists of New

Spain with lawyers, iii. 22

Jiutemal, Prince, iii. 249
Jorge, Don, Principal of Tecpanatitan,

iii. 369
Juan Perez See Marchena.
Juan II. of Portugal, accession of, i.

64 ;
sends out Diego de Azambuja,

64 ;
takes the title of Lord of

Guinea, 67 ;
sends in search of

Prester John, 68
;
discoveries by

land in his reign, 72 ;
receive a new

impetus, 72 ;
receives Bemoin,

Prince of Jalof, 73 ; rejoicings on
Bemoin' s conversion, 75 ;

sends a

squadron to reinstate Bemoin and
found a fort, 75 ; regrets Bemoin's

fate, 75 ; success in conversion in

Congo, 76
Juan, Don, Cacique of Tuzulutlan,

baptized by that name, iii. 352 ;

opposition from his people, 353 ;

visit to Guatemala, 361 ; la-

ments the departure of Las Casas,

365
Juego de alcanzia, a Peruvian game,

described, iv. 292 (note)

Judges of Appeal at St. Domingo claim

Indians, L 479
Judicial Council appointed, ii. 60
Junta, a, summoned to consider the

case of the Indians in Hispaniola, i.

254 ;
their decision, 255 ; decline to

legislate in detail, 257; foundation
of their decision, 258 ;

decision

adopted, 260 ;
decisions of a new

one, 264 ;
failure of both, 264

(note) ;
summoned to hear Las

Casas, 497 ;
instructions to Jeroni-

nrites, 506 512 ;
formed by Las

Casas, ii. 47 ;
their resolution, 48 ;

forbid encomiendas, iii. 141 ;
of the

Great Council of Spain, summoned
on Mexican affairs, 181, 189 ; opi-
nion of Cortes asked, 190 ; salutary

determination, 192; itsunanimous re-

solve set aside, 225 ;
held at Valla-

dolid on Indian affairs, iv. 156 ;

members, 156 ;
held at Barcelona on

Indian affairs, 157 ; members, 157 ;

favourable decision, 158 : summoned
by Las Casas, iv. 316 ;

summoned
at Valladolid to hear Las Casas and

Sepulveda, 324
Junta, a, of cosmographers unfavour-

able to Columbus, i. 91

KACHIQUELS, the, iii. 248
King's preachers form a Junta with

Las Casas, ii. 47 ;
address the

Council of the Indies, 50 ; magnify
their office, 52 ;

demand to see the

laws for the Indies, 53 ;
hear the

provisions for the Indies, 53 ;
writ-

ten opinion of them, 54 57 ;
their

plan, 57

King's officers oppose Alvarado's going
to Peru, iii. 329

Knights of the Golden Spur, pro-

posed, ii. 41 ;
their privileges, 44

Knowledge confined to a few, iiL

49

LABRADOR, JUAN LOPEZ, captures
Cotubano, i. 211

Ladrada, Eodrigo de, Dominican, ac-

companies Las Casas to Santiago, iii.

331; receives Las Casas and Don
Juan at the monastery, 361 ;

sent

to Spain, 365 ; accompanies Las Casas
to his bishopric, iv. 302 ;

admonishes

him, 340
Lagos, a company of adventurers

formed there, i. 35 ;
fleet fitted, out

there, 43

Laguna, Hernan Bravo de, clemency
of Gonzalo Pizarro to him, iv. 226

Lanasca, Valley of, iv. 95
Lancarote, rewarded by Prince

Henry, i. 36 ;
his second expedi-

tion, 44
' ' Laud of War," Tuzulutlan so called,
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i" 335 J
roval Order in its favour,

369
Language, communication by means

of one, possible in Central America,
iii. 252 ; Mexican, harshness of, i.

288

Languages, American, subtle refine-

ments in, iii. 538
Lanzarote, one of the Canary Islands,

invaded, i. n
La Paz founded, iv. 279
La Plata, ii. 154 ; letter to, from

Francisco Hernandez, iv. 294
Lara, iv. 407
Lares, Aniador de, ii. 249
Las Casas, Bartolome' de, his Historia

General de las Indias, i. 10 (note) ;

scorns arguments from heathen

writers, 29 ; goes out to St. Do-

mingo, 1 88
;

witnesses barbarities

towards native Indians, 209 ;
value

of his testimony, 2 10
; parentage

and breeding, 239 ; character, 239 ;

condemns the food apportioned to

Indians, 261
;
his version of Enciso's

battle with the Indians of Darien,

317 ;
arrives at Cuba, 450 ; expedi-

tion to Caniaguey, 452 ;
reverenced

by Indians, 453 ;
care for them,

454 ;
reassures the Caciques of Ha-

vana, 460 ; at Xagua, 46 1
;
has a

real friend, 465 ;
receives a pueblo

and Indians in repartimiento, 466 ;

communes with hims If, 467 ; con-

vinced of the evil of repartimientos,

468 ; gives up his Indians, 470 ;

preaches against repartimientos,

470 ;
resolves to go to Spain, 471 ;

confers with Renteria, 4/2 ; quits
Cuba, 474 ;

arrives at St. Domingo,
476 ;

interview with Pedro de Cor-

dova, 481; embarks for Spain, 481;
arrives at Seville, 485 ;

sees King
Ferdinand, 485 ; gains the King's
confessor, 486 ;

interview with the

Bishop of Burgos, 486; prepares to

go to Flanders, 496 ;
sees Ximenes

at Madrid, 497; a Junta hears him,

497 ;
corrects the clerk, 498 ;

aids in

legislating for the Indies, 498 ;
de-

clines to choose administrators of

the law, 499 ;
visits the Jeronimite

convent, 500 ; Jeronimites with him
at Madrid, 50? ; objects to some in-

structions given to them, 513 ; ap-
pointed Protector of the Indians,

515 ;
takes leave of the Cardinal,

516 ;
arrives at St. Domingo, 517 ;

impeaches the judges, 518 ; distrusts

the Jeronimites, 521; returns to

Spain, and sees Ximenes on his

death-bed, 522 ;
his accuracy, ii. 9 ;

his portrait, 9 ;
introduced to the

Grand Chancellor, 16
;
his scheme of

government for the Indies, 1 7 ; sug-

gests the licensing of negro slavery,
18

;
excuses for him, 22

; proposes
the erection of forts, 23 : illness,

25 ;
a gleam of good fortune, 29;

emigration scheme, 33 ;
its failure,

35 ; return to court, 35 ;
contends

for support of emigrants, 36 ;
aban-

dons his scheme, 37 ;
a new plan,

37 ;
favoured by Gattinara, 39 ;

plan for colonizing Terra Firma, 40 ;

his knights, 41 : inducements to the

King, 41 ;
his demands, 43 ;

receives

gifts, 46 ;
forms a Junta with the

King's preachers, 47 ; pi-esses his

own scheme, 60
; success, 60

;
new

opposition, 61
;

heard before the

Judicial Council, 61
;

memorial

against him, 62
;
his reply to it, 64 ;

altercation with Bishop of Darieu, 65;

speech before Charles V., 70 ; grant
made to him, 73 ;

favoured by the

Bishop of Burgos, 74 ; purpose un-

changed, 75 ; reply to Aguirre, 76 ;

the greatness of his enterprise not

perceived, 77 ; territory assigned to

him, 78 : embarks at San Lucar,

167 ;
sad tidings greet him at Porto

Rico, 167 179; seeks to detain

Ocampo, 1 80
; proclaims his autho-

rity at St. Domingo, 1 80; endeavours
to counteract Ocampo's expedition,

181; his enemies frustrate him, 181;

adopts the scheme of the Audiencia,

184 ;
its nature, 185 ;

sets sail, 187 ;

disappointed in the followers left at

Porto Rico, 1 88
;

reaches Terra

Firma, 188; left alone, 189; received

at the monastery of Cumana", 191 ;

sends a message of peace to the In-

dians, 191; Spaniards from Cubagua
hinder his good work, 193; appeals
to the Alcalde of Cubagua, 195 ;

unwillingly quits his colony, 197 ;

his followers attacked, 199 ;
learns

the fate of his colony, 202
;
arrives

at St. Domingo, 203 ; unjust com-
ments on his ill-success, 204 ; ima-

ginary address from the author, 204;
informs the King of his misfortunes,
206

;
endurance and perseverance,

207 ; his fixed purpose undisturbed

by the turmoil of the empire, 209 ;

despondency, ?.io
;

conceals his
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grief, 2 1 1
; received in a Dominican

monastery, 211; takes the tonsure,

213 ;
not forgotten at Court, 213 ;

studies in the monastery, 215 ;
as-

sures Enrique, iii. no
; repents his

encouragementofnegro slavery, 216
;

a monk, 318 ;
not allowed to preach,

319 ; commences his history, 320 ;

occupations from 1529 to 1536, 320;
how he came to Mexico, 321 ;

at-

tends a Chapter of his Order, 322 ;

goes to Nicaragua, 322 ; goes to

Peru, 324; returns to Realejo, 324;
at Leon, 324; opposes the Governor
of Nicaragua, 326 ;

denounces atro-

cities, 328 ; occupies the convent at

Santiago de Guatemala, 329; studies

the Quiche* language, 331 ;
his De

Unico Vocationis modo, 333; derided

by the colonists of Guatemala, 334 ;

bold undertaking in the "Land of

War," 336; preparations, 341;
anxiety, 345 ; joy at the success of
his first mission, 348; goes to the
"Land of War," 352; preaches in

the new church, 354 ;
aid from

Rome, 354 ; translates the Pope's
Brief, 356; ideas on political life,

357 ; desires to found pueblos in the
"Land of War," 358; founds

Rabinal, 359 ; takes Don Juan to

Guatemala, 361 ;
returns to Ra-

binal, 363; visits Coban, 364;
sent to Spain, 365 ;

his mission

prospers, 367 ; detained in Spain ;

369 ; duration of influence on
Indian affairs, iv. 153 ; return to

Spain, 154 ; writes the Destruc-
tion of the Indies, 154; memorial

against encomieudas, 155 ;
aided by

Dominicans, 155 ;
his views prevail,

156 ;
letter to Dominicans in Peru,

285 ;
alone in pre-eminence, 299 ;

New Laws due to his energy, 300 ;

labours, 300 ;
refuses the bishopric of

Cusco, 301 ; accepts the bishopric of

Chiapa, 301 ; takes monks with him
to his see, 302 ;

habits as bishop,
303 ;

a student, 303 ;
forbids abso-

lution to illegal slave-owners, 304 ;

hostility in his diocese, 305 ;
seeks

redress from the Audiencia of the

Confines, 305 ;
return to his diocese

opposed, 306 ;
determines to enter,

307 ; pardons Indian sentinels, 308 ;

enters Ciudad Real, 308; proceed-
ings in the cathedral, 309 ;

ccnvent
beset by armed men, 310 ;

rioters

beseech pardon, 311; learns the

revocation of New Laws, 312;
Auditors' address, 313 ;

attends a

synod at Mexico, 314; his recep-

tion, 314; refuses to visit King's
officers, 314 ;

dissatisfied with pro-

ceedings ofsynod, summons a Junta,

316 ;
returns to Spain and resigns

bishopric, 317; justifies his formulary
of confession, 317; pension, 317
(note) ; opposes Sepulveda's views,

319; determines to refute his doc-

trines, 322 ;
reads his Historia

Apolegetica before the Junta, 324;
answers Sepulveda's objections, 325 ;

nature of controversy, 326 ; reply
from Deuteronomy, 328 ;

defends

human sacrifices, 329 ;
eonstrues the

parable of the supper, 33 1
; reply from

St. Augustine, 333 ;
defends Indians

of Florida, 334 ;
considers martyr-

dom a means of conversion, 336 ;

view of jurisdiction of kings of Spain
in Indies, 337 ; Sepulveda's opinion
of him, 339 >

admonished by La-

drada, 340; appeals to Philip II.

through a letter to his confessor,

342 ;
writes a treatise on Peru, 345;

argues for Guatemalans at Madrid,

349 ; death, 350 ;
his life a position

of history, 350 ;
accusations of

enemies, 351 ;
failure as colonist,

35 1
; apology for his share in the

first importation of negroes, 352 ;

estimate of the destruction of In-

dians, 390
Las Casas, Francisco de, sent to Hon-

duras, iii. 31

Laudonniere, Rene", founds Charlefort,

iv. 442
Law of Succession promulgated, iii.

228 ; origin in Mexico, iv. 356
Laws of Burgos, i. 260 263; additions

to, 264 ;
the first attempt at legis-

lation for the Indians, 266

Lawyers dreaded by the colonists of

the New World, iii. 18
;

difficulties

about their being permitted to go to

New Spain, 20

Laxao, Carlos Puper, Lord of, i. 494 ;

favours Las Casas, ii. 30 See

Chaux, de la

Lebron, Licentiate, appointed to suc-

ceed Ibarra, i. 484
Leon founded in Nicaragua, iii. 76 ;

meteor seen there, 92
Leon, Antonio, explains a reparti-

miento, iii. 134

Leon, Brother Alonso de, Franciscan,
a king's preacher, ii. 47
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Leon, LuisPonce de, Licentiate, sent to

Mexico to take a residencia of Cor-

tes, iii. 6 1
;
takes his wand of office,

62
;
ordered to discuss the subject

of encomiendas, 144; proclaims the

residencia of Cortes in Mexico, 145;

dies, 161

Leon, Hernan Ponce de, discovers

Florida, iv. 435 ; dies, 435
Leon, Velasquez de, perishes in the

flight from Mexico, ii. 411
Leoncido, dog of Vasco Nunez, i.

399 (note)

Lerma, Captain Garcia de, sent as

Governor to Santa Marta, iii. 297
Lerma, Pedro de, sent from Los

Reyes to reconnoitre, iv. 55 ;
dis-

content, 71 ; treachery, 74 ; goes
over to Almagro, 74 ;

attack on
Fernando Pizarro, 104

Legislation the work of many minds,
ii. 59 ;

for the Indies hindered by
depopulation, iv. 384 ;

other hin-

drances, 391
Leguizamo, Capitan Mancio Sierra de,

his Will an evidence of Peruvian

morality, iii. 504
Lima, Los Reyes afterwards so culled,

iv. 12
;

the Viceroy enters, 166
;

inhabitants protest against the new
laws, 166

;
Auditors arrive, 167 ;

Lorenzo de Aldana appointed Go-
vernor, 191 ;

President's entry, 279;
how peopled by negroes, 401

Lizards, River of See Chagre
Llaminabe, Atahuallpa's captain, iii.

573
Loaysa, Friar, procures pardon and

safe conduct for Gaspar Rodriguez,
iv. 174; captured, 174

Loaysa, Bishop of Lima, afterwards

Archbishop, accompanies Gasca to

Guayriarima, iv. 275 ; proclaims the
Act of Repartition, 277; endeavours
to appease malcontents, 278

Loaysa, Alonzo de, nephew to Arch-

bishop, his marriage festival, iv. 291
Los Angeles, first bishop of, iii. 298
Los Reyes, Ferdinand and IsabeUa so

called, i. 129 ;
receive and listen to

Columbus, 9092 ; motives for

conquest of the Indies, no; gra-
cious reception of Columbus on his

return from the New World, 128;
confer honours upon him, 129; receive

the sovereignty of the Indies from
the Pope, 129 ; tenderness towards
their new subjects, 131 ; give in-

structions to Columbus for his

second voyage, 131 ;
send out eccle-

siastics to superintend the religious
education of the Indians, 132 ;

marginal remarks on the account of

their colonies received from Colum-

bus, 133 136; reject proposal of

Columbus with respect to slave

trade, 1 36 ;
wish for further disco-

very fostered by jealousy of the

Portuguese, 138; very heedful about

slavery, 148 ;
receive Columbus

graciously on his return to Spain,

150; instruct Bartholomew Colum-
bus to send refractory Indians to

Spain, 151 ; publish two edicts en-

couraging criminals to go to the

Indies, 151 ; authorize Columbus
to grant repartimientos of land to

Spaniards, 152; dissatisfied with

Columbus, 168
; appoint Bobadilla

to investigate the affairs in the

Indies, 169 ;
letter to Columbus,

169 ;
care in choice of Governor to

succeed Columbus, 1 78 ;
instruc-

tions to Ovando, 179, 181 ;
state

of their family, 187 ;
fatal order jto

Ovando respecting Indians, 196 ;

allow capture of cannibals, 201
;

instructions to Columbus on his

third voyage, ii. 96
Los Reyes, town of, founded by Pi-

zarro in the Valley of Lima, iv. 12
;

untrue report of abandonment, 53,

54 J
8iege, 56 ; siege raised, 57 ;

peril of Pizarro at, 134 ;
men of

Chili arrive, 135 ;
insults between

rival factions there, 135 ;
Pizarro

murdered there, 142 ; revolution

opposed there, 144 ; Bishop of, tries

to allay tumult, 143 ;
harbour so

named, 410
Los Rios, Pedro de, supersedes Pedra-

rias, iii. 78 ;
tries to secure Nica-

ragua, 79 ;
authorizes the return of

Pizarro's men, 442 446
Loya'a slain in Chili, iv. 405
Lucas, Marcos, sent as ambassador

from Habbesh to Rome and Lisbon,
i. 72

Lucayans brought to Hispaniola, i.

223 ; plan for entrapping them, 224;

desperate attempt to escape, 226

Lugo, Fernandez de, iv. 427

Lugo, Francisco de, ii. 272

Luna, Don Gomez de, iv. 141 ; falls

by Pizarro's side, 142

Luque, Fernando de, partnership with

Pizarro, iii. 423 ; constancy, 443 ;

Bishop of Tumbez, 456
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Lusiadas of Camoens quoted, i. 70

MACATLAN, fortress there, iii. 54
Machiavelli, his Prince, i. 185
Macorix, province of, reduced by Co-

lumbus, i. 141
Madeira Island, discovered, i. 22

Madrid, Palace built with the pro-
duce of negro slavery, iii. 215

Magdalena, Fort, besieged by Guati-

guana, i. 141

Magellan, Straits of, no temples on
the coast, ii. 154

Magisca, a Mexican Lord, converses
on religion with Cortes, ii. 298

Maici, Province of, in Cuba, sub-

jected, i. 451
Maiobanex, Cacique, harbours Gua-

rione"x, i. 159 ;
taken prisoner, 160

Mala, Pizarro and Almagro meet at,
iv. 83 ;

Gonzalo Pizarro advances, 83
Maldonado, Alonzo, appointed Judge

in Hispanioft,, i. 202 ;
Auditor of

Mexico, iii. 196; as temporary Go-
vernor of Guatemala signs an agree-
ment with Las Casas, iii. 336 ; ap-
pointed President of the Audieucia
de los Confines, 391

Maldonado, Diego, deserts to Aldana,
iv. 228

Maldonado, Francisco, Licentiate, sent

as Auditor to Mexico, and dies, iii.

178

Maldonado, Francisco, Master of the
Household to Pizarro, sent to Spain,
iv. 189 ; goes to the Emperor in

Germany, 190
Malinche', Cortes so called by Mexi-

cans, ii. 324 : derivation, 324 (note)
Mam Indians, iii. 248
AJama Oello, tradition concerning

her, i. 286
; iii. 473

Man brutalized by hardships, i. 411 ;

of business, necessary qualities for

one, iii. 10
Manco Capac, tradition concerning

him, i. 286
;

iii. 473
Manco Inca, Inca of Cusco, receives

Pizarro as a friend, iv. 8
;
aids Al-

magro, 1 6
;

receives Villaoma, 22
;

allowed to leave Cusco, 22
; revolts,

23 ; meets other Peruvian chiefs,

24 ; pledge, 25 ;
sends reinforce-

ments to the besieged fortress, 45 ;

declines to negotiate with Almagro,
66

;
refuses to join Almagro, 73 ;

defeated by Orgonez, 77 ; negotiates
with Blasco Nunez Vela, 193 ;

death, 195

Manera See Mochima

Manrique, Don Garcia, Conde de

Osorno, iii. 192
Manzanedo, Bernardino, Jeronimite,

i. 502 See Bernardino
Mar de Sargasso entered upon by Co-

lumbus, i. 103

Maquahuitl, or Mexican sword, ii.

286 (note)

Marchena, Juan Perez de, friendship
for Columbus, i. 90; discusses

affairs of Columbus, 94 ;
writes to

the Queen, 95 ;
obtains an audience

of Cardinal Mendoza for Columbus,

96
Maracapdna, Indians captured there

by Ojeda, ii. 174 ; Ocampo's suc-

cess, 183 ;
under the dominion of

the
Spaniards, 223 ;

slave-hunting

expedition returns there, 223
Maraguay, Cacique, ii. 173
Marcos of Nice, Franciscan, gives ac-

count of Sybola, iii. 375

Margarita, Island of, ii. 106
;

first

Spaniards land there, 120
;

the

Governor joins in a slave-bunting

expedition with the Governor of

Cubagua, 219
Margarite, Don Pedro, appointed

Captain-General in Hispaniola by
Columbus, during his absence, i.

1 38 ;
instructions from Columbus,

140 ;
riotous conduct of his men,

140
Marien, a province of Hispaniola, na-

tives of, i. 119
Marina, Donna, early life, ii. 264 ;

love for Cortes, 265 ;
counsels

Montezuma, 349 ;
leaves Mexico,

407 ; accompanies Cortes to Hon-

duras, iii. 34

Marroquin, Francisco de, Bishop of

Guatemala, invites Las Casas to

occupy the Convent at Santiago,
iii. 329 ;

teaches Las Casas the

Quiche" language, 331
Marsilla, Juana, wife of Valiente,

whipped as a witch, iii. 40
Martin, Alonso, the first Spaniard to

float on the Pacific, i. 364
Martin, an Indian youth, baptized,
i- 453

Martyr, Peter, condemns Juan de

Ayora, i. 395 ;
his account of the

fall of Vasco Nunez, i. 433 ; at a
council for the Indies, ii. 28

Mass, performed for the first time on
the Gold Coast, i. 65 ;

at Congo,
76 ; new, first sung in the Indies, 238
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Matienzo, Tomas de, Confessor to King
Ferdinand, listens to Las Casas, i.

486
Maxitcatzin, favours the Spanish alli-

ance, ii. 420 ;
his counsel prevails,

422 ;
dies from small -pox, 431 ;

Cortes mourns for him, and appoints
his son as his successor, 431

Maxitcatzin, Don Juan, baptized and

knighted, ii. 431

May9abilica, Peruvian Curaca, his re-

port to Atahuallpa, iii. 524
Mechoacan, gold mines there, iii. 43 ;

ambassadors from, to Cortes, 239 ;

Bishop of, on Indian rule, iv. 388
Medina Celi, Duke of, Columbus ap-

plies to, i. 93 ; letter of, to Colum-
bus, 93

Medina Sidonia, Duke of, Columbus

applies to, i. 93
Mendoza, Cardinal, letter to, from the

Duke of Medina Celi, on behalf of

Columbus, i. 93 ; grants a hearing
to Columbus, 96

Mendoza, Don Antonio, proposed as

President of the AudienciaofMexico,
iii. 1 94 ;

estimate of religiosos, 200
;

sent as Viceroy to Mexico, 226
;

plans an expedition into California,

376 ;
discusses the scheme of

Betanzos, 409 ; appointed Viceroy
of Peru, iv. 284 ; opposes promul-
gation ofroyal order, 285; death, 285

Mendoza, Don Pedro de, founds
Burnos Ayres, iv. 409

Mendoza, Don Hurtado, new Viceroy
of Peru, re-establishes royal autho-

rity, iv. 296
Mercadillo, iv. 108

Mesa, Bernardo de, gives an opinion
on the treatment of Indians, i.

258 ; reports to the King the dis-

pute between Las Casas and the

Bishop of Darien, ii. 67
Mesa, de, executed, iv. 117
Mexican year corresponds with the

Egyptian, i. 276 ; painters, ii. 269
Mexicans superior in numbers to the

Spaniards, ii. 286; weapons, 286
;

might have been made Christians,

327 ;
not easy to convert, 327 ;

their

idols, 335; attempttoexplain the hor-

rors of their religion, 339 ;
terror a

prevailing influence, 352 ;
discuss the

capture of Montezuma, 353 ;
idols

destroyed, 365 ;
hate the govern-

ment of Cortes, 367; besiege the

Spanish garrison, 380 ;
readiness

to die, 383 ; ask leave of Alvarado

to celebrate a festival, 388 ; senti-

ments after the departure of Cortes,

388 ;
women betray their country-

men, 389 ;
attacked during their

festival by Alvarado, 391 ;
attack

the Spanish garrison, and wound
Cortes, 396 ; bravery of the troops,

397 ; desperate resolve, 401 ; occupy
summit of temple, 401 ; dislodged,

402 ; determination, 404 ;
victo-

rious, 406 ;
error during retreat of

Spaniards, 411; death of general,

414 ;
send ambassadors to Tlascala

to propose an alliance, 419 ;
make

preparations against Spaniards, 427;
si iigular interview with Cortes, 448 ;

send out canoes to attack Spaniards,

467 ; defeated, 467 ;
warriors desire

continuance of war, 473 ;
resist the

Spaniards. 478 ;
take advantage of

a respite, 483 ; prepare an am-
buscade for Alvarado's division,

489 ;
houses described, 490 (note) ;

ambuscade successful, 491 ;
com-

mit great slaughter, 500 ; terrify

Spaniards by throwing heads of

their comrades amongst them, 501 ;

furious attack, 502 ; offer human
sacrifice, 503 ; king's horn sounded,

503 ;
attack Alvarado's camp, 506;

human sacrifice, 507 ;
utter threats,

508 ; strengthen their position, 509;
the king encourages his tributaries,

511 ; pertinacity, 514 ; great slaugh-
ter amongst them, 518 ;

demand a

conference, and address Cortes,

518; renew the attack, 519 ;

great slaughter amongst them, 520,

522 ; desperation, 523 ;
desert the

city, iii. 3 ;
allowed to return, 5 j

kindness of Bishop-President, 223 ;

capacity esteemed by governing
authorities, 225 ; praised by bishop,

300 ;
skill in music, 300 ;

incline

to confession, 302 ; easily give up
polygamy, 303

Mexicatzincatl betrays the conspiracy
of the Mexican kings, iii. 43

Mexia, Hernan, meets Pedro de la

Gasca, iv. 206 ; offers his men, 212

Mexico, human sacrifice there, ii. 142 ;

first seen by Cortes, 303 ; described,

309315; population, 319; com-
modities sold in the market, 329 ;

wise regulations in it, 330 ;
its

deficiencies, 331 ; temple, 331 ;

form of the temple, 403 ;
sum-

mary of the retreat thence, 412 ;

discord and pestilence, 427; siege
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commenced, 459 ; great aqueduct
destroyed, 464 ;

second day's siege,

470 ; entirely invested, 473 ; gene-
ral attack commenced, 478 ;

a
second great attack, 483 ;

three-

fourths of the city taken, 492 ;

great attack commenced, 498 ; siege

languishes, 511 ; recommenced,
513 ; famine, 516 ;

last day of the

siege, 5 2t >
final attack, 524 ;

dura-

tion of the siege, 525 ; fall, 525 ;

still a queen amongst cities, 526; de-

serted by conquerors and conquered,
iii. 3 ; state, 4 ; aqueduct repaired,

4 ; thanksgiving for victory, 4 ;

small booty, 5 ; occupied by the

Spaniards, 13 ;
difficulties in set-

tlement of the colony, 23 ; water-

mills introduced, 23 ;
fortress built,

24 ; prospects, 26
;

Franciscans

arrive, 28
;

confusion in the go-

vernment, 39 ;
one centre of con-

quest, 52 ^messengers from Cortes

arrive, 59 ;
Cortes returns, 60

;

Ponce de Leon comes, 62
;
settled

government commenced, 63 ;
re-

building, 64 ; generally fit to receive

good laws, 132 ;
unsettled state of

the government, 144 ;
new gover-

nors, 162
; Cortes banished, 163 ;

inhabitants enraged thereat, 164 ;

Audiencia created, 167 ; climate
fatal to Spaniards, 1 78 ; colonists

variously influenced by the new
measures concerning encomiendas,
203 ; improved by Bishop-President,
219 ;

news of its fall spreads, 237 ;

favourable appearance of the con-

quered race, 280
;

Franciscans

there, 281
;
colonists appeal against

the new laws, iv. 161
;

Las Casas
received there, 314 ; laws concerning
encomiendas and repartimientos,
355 ; origin of law of succession,

356 ;
Indian element prevails, 402

Mexico, Bishop of, ordered to inquire
into the causes of war, iii. 128

; dis-

countenances the branding of slaves,

129 ; appointment of, 298 ;
letter on

conversion, 299 305 ; death, 306
Micer Codro, prophecy concerning
Vasco Nunez, i. 429

Mina, Oro de la, Azauibuja discovers

it, i. 64 ;
Fort St. George built, 66

Minaya, Bernardino de, Dominican,
goes to Nicaragua, iii. 322 ;

mission
to Paul III., 354

Mines, Indians allowed to work in,

by laws of Burgos, i. 261
j by

Ximenes, 509 ; by President

Gasca, iv. 276
Mining, rage for, among the Spaniards

in Hispaniola, i. 189 ;
resulted in

poverty, 190
Missions in New Andalucia, first pa-

tent of, ii. 226

Mitayos, Indians employed in mines
so called, iv. 277 ; employment in

personal service restricted, 361; re-

strictions concerning, in Peru, 362,

364 ; employed after the prohibition
of personal service, 365 ; protected

by law, 366
Mitimaes instituted in Peru, iii. 475
Mochima, CristdbalGuerra and Alonso
Nino there, ii. 120

Moguer, Pedro, behaviour at Cusco,
iii. 561

Molina, Alonso de, reports the wonders
of Tumbez, iii. 451

Monastic orders established in New
World, iv. 443 ; activity, 444

Montejo, Francisco de, sent by Cortes

to seek a port, ii. 271 ; Alcalde of

Vera Cruz, 278 ;
sent to Spain,

281
; allowed to give Indians in

encomienda, iii. 166

Montemayor, Don Alonzo de, hidalgo,
iv. 134

Montenegro, Gil de, sent by Pizarro

for provisions, iii. 430 ; returns,

432 ;
encounter with Indians, 433

Montesino, Antonio, Dominican, dis-

course against slavery at St. Do-

mingo, i. 248 ;
sent to Spain, 252 ;

has an audience of the King, 253 ;

convinces the Franciscan Father
Alonso of the unrighteousness of

the cause of the colonists of St. Do-

mingo, 256 ;
in Terra Firma, 477 ;

pleads at St. Domingo for the rescue

of his brethren, 480 ;
sent to Spain,

481 ;
arrives at Seville, 485 ;

aids

in legislating for the Indies, 498 ;

a worthy successor to Pedro de C<5r-

dova, ii. 187 ;
instructed to found a

convent in the Island of San Juan,
iii. 276 ; delegate of iomaz Ortiz,

277; sent to Venezuela, 297 ; death,

297
Montesinos, his view of .the dynasty

of the Incas of Peru, iii. 469
Montesinos, a hero of romance, ii. 267
Montezuma sends his officers to Cortes,

ii. -268
;
declines to receive Cortes,

270 ; offers vassalage to Charles V.,

292 ; his messengers endeavour to

dissuade Cortes from entering his
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territory, 304 ; employs necro-

mancers, 304 ;
their bad tidings, 305 ;

his palace, 312 ; receives Cortes,
316; his dress, 316; conference
with Cortes, 32 1

;
Cortes visits him,

323 ; reply to Cortes, 324 ;
receives

him in the temple, 332 ;
defends his

false gods, 337 ; refuses to go to the

Spanish quarters, 348 ;
counselled

by Marina, he yields, 349 ; quits
his palace, 350 ;

his despotism the
cause of his ruin, 351 ;

Cortes puts
him in irons, 352 ;

his actions un-

restrained, 353 ; probable thoughts
in captivity, 354 ;

visits the temple,
355 ;

confers with his nobles, 359 ;

recommends an act of vassalage to

the King of Spain, 361 ; grief of the

meeting, 361 ; professes vassalage,
363 ;

hands over gold to Cortes,

363 ;
assists him in his exploring

expeditions, 364 ;
aids in the deposi-

tion of the idols, 365 ;
his position

compared to that of a Merovingian
k'ng> 366 (note) ;

bears his impri-
sonment quietly, 368 ; motives for

his change of conduct, 369 ;
re-

quests Cortes to depart, 370 ;
altered

bearing towards Cortes, 371; in-

forms him of the landing of an
armament at San Juan, 373 ; ap-

prehensions on the subject, 374 ;

receives a message from Narvaez,
376 ;

receives a painted repre-
sentation of the victory at Cem-
peola, 379 ;

interferes between his

subjects and the Spaniards, 392 ;

his brother chosen leader by the

people, 396 ;
comes forth to address

his people, 398 ;
wounded and dies,

399 5 gnuid politeness, 400 ;
mourned

over by Spaniards, 401 ;
his sons

perish, 428 ; palace and aviary de-

stroyed, 484
Moors classed by the colonists of New

Spain with lawyers, iii. 22

Morales, Gaspar de, expedition to the
Gulf of San Miguel, i. 402 ; cruelty,

406 ;
return to Darien, 407

Moreno, Pedro, sent to Honduras, iii.

77

Mosto, Ca da, sent out by Prince

Henry, i. 51 ;
account of slave

trade, 51 ;
notices differences be-

tween opposite sides of the Senegal,
52 ; describes Jalofs, 53 ; describes

Budomel' s country, 54 ;
contest with

negroes on the Gambia, 56 ; sees

the Southern Cross, 58; discovers

Cape de Verde Islands, 59 ;
enters

the "Lord Battimansa's" territory,

59 ; ^discovers Cape Roxo, 60
;

sails

up Rio Grande, 60; differs from

Ban-os, 60

Motolinia, Toribio, a Franciscan,

charged to convert the natives of

Mexico, iii. 33 ;
testifies to the suf-

ferings in New Spain, 63 ; origin of

his surname, 278 ;
in Mexico, 283

Muyscas, their mythology, iv. 428 ;

science, 431 ; superstitions, 432; sa-

crifices, 433

NABORIAS, a Mexican term, defined,
iii. 1-23

Nam, Cape, the supposed end of

Africa, i. 17, 18
; proverb about it,

20

Napo, River, iv. 130; described, 130

(note)

Napoleon Buonaparte describes the art

of war, i. 409 ;
his maxim, ii. 468 ;

fond of a large retinue, iii. 35

Nar, Island, slaves brought from, i. 36
Narvaez, Pamphilo de, sent by the

GovernorofJamaica to receive Ojeda,
i. 309 ;

arrives at Cuba, 450 ; expe-
dition to Camaguey, 452 ; treachery
towards the Caciques of Havana,
460 ; joins Velasquez at Xagua, 46 1

;

commands the armament sent to

seize Cortes, ii. 375 ; proceedings

against Cortes, 376 ;
defeat at Cem-

peola, 377 ;
made prisoner, 378; his

arrival ruinous to the Mexicans, 43 1;

perishes in Florida, iv. 437
Nations easily degenerate, iii. 49
Navidad, La, destroyed, i. 132

Negro King of the Gold Coast, i. 65 ;

Azambuja's proposition to, 66; re-

quests to have priests, 67 ;
of Congo,

converted, i. 76 ; slavery, Las
Casas promotes it, ii. 18

;
Jeronimite

friars advocated it, 19 ;
advocated

by Zuazo, 20
; by Bernardino,

20
;

tolerated by Spanish law, iv.

38i

Negroes brought to Portugal by Gon-

yalvez, i. 32 ;
treatment in Seville,

32 ;
first taken in their own country

by the Portuguese, 43 ;
trade withPor-

tuguese, 46 ; signal valour in contest

with Cada Mosto, 56 58: opinion of

Christians, 59 ; King Ferdinand pro-

poses to send them to the Indies, 220;
sent to Hispaniola, 245 ;

found near

Quarequa's territory, 360 ;
under

Yasco Nufiez, 421; King Ferdi-
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nand's views on their importation,

491 ;
Charles V. grants licences for

their slavery, 505 ;
sent to America

by Chievres, 505 (note) ; imported to

the Indies by royal licence, ii. 11
;

royal order in their favour, iii. 127 ;

flourish in the New World, 210;
monopolies of licences, 210; lenient

treatment, 213 ;
increased demand

for, iv. 370 ;
assiento concluded,

370; number imported from 1517 to

1807, 37 1
>

laws against them, 372 ;

in their favour, 373 ; privileges, 374;

sufferings during "the middle pas-

sages," 375; Father Claver's la-

bours, 375 ;
in South America, 401 ;

hardihood, 449 ;
evil of importation

unforeseen, 449
Neighbour, definition of, in Indies, iv.

445
New Cadiz founded in Cubagua, ii.

127
New Granadaf Bogota" so called, iv.

427 ; civilization, 427
New London founded, iv. 412; de-

stroyed, 413
New Spain discovered, ii. 24 r

;
Cortes

enters, 263 ; landing of an armament

there, 373 ; ravages of srnall-pox,

430 ; Tapia appointed governor, iii.

15 ;
difficulties about lawyers being

permitted there, 20; the ten plagues

of, 63 ;
affected by the new laws,

iv. 159 See Mexico
New Laws, the, framed, iv. 158 ;

principal clauses, 158 ; reception
in Mexico and Peru, 161

;
sus-

pended in Peru, 178; revoked, 206
;

cause rebellions, 299 ;
due to Las

Casas, 300; why disliked, 313 ; only

partially revoked, 378
New Toledo, Almagro appointed go-

vernor, iv. 14
New World, Columbus first lands

there, i. 113 ;
natives of, 116; mis-

chief of rapid discovery, ii. 113 ;
its

inhabitants renew intercourse with

those of the Old World, 320 ;

divided between Spaniards and Por-

tuguese, iii. 67 ;
distribution of land,

iv. 392 ;
Church and State of Spain

represented there, 443 ; municipal

government, 444 ;
novelties of go-

vernment and mode of life, 445 ;

curious records there, 447
Nicaragua, Cacique, questions the

Spaniards, iii. 72

Nicaragua discovered, iii. 70 ; govern-
ment disputed, 79 ;

Pedrarias ap-

pointed governor, 79 ;
Las Casaa

there, 322 ;
atrocities there, 328

Nicaraguans, origin, iii. 73 ;
civiliza-

tion, 73 ; sufferings, 80
; converts

amongst them ignorant of the rudi-

ments of Christianity, 86
;

native

religion, 86
; practise confession,

87 ; cannibalism, 88
;
funeral rites,

88
; strange mode of marriage, 89 ;

given to omens, 92 ;
how they con-

strue a meteor, 92
Nicuesa, character and life, i. 296 ;

obtains government of Veragua,
297 ;

hindrances to his departure
for Terra Firma, 300 ; starts, 300 ;

arrival, 303 ; kindly receives Ojeda,
303 ; joins Ojeda in attacking and

slaughtering Indians, 304 ;
chosen

chief by Enciso's men, 319 ; parts
from his fleet, 320 ; wrecked, 320 ;

reaches a desert island, 321 ;
res-

cued by Olano, and rejoins his men
on the river Belem, 325 ; arrests

Olano, 325 ; harshness, 326 ;
sets

sail again, 326 ;
at Portobello, 327;

stays at Nombre de Dios, 328 ; Col-

menares finds him, 329 ; foolish con-
duct in prosperity, 330 ; rejected

by the men of Darien, 331 ; cruel

treatment by them, 333; perishes,

333
Nimaquiche', King, iii. 247
Nino, Andres, proposes an expedition

to the Spice Islands, iii. 69 ;
sets

sail, 70 ;
discovers Nicaragua, 70

Nino, Per Alonso, undertakes an ex-

pedition, ii. 117; instructions, 118;
encounters Caries at Paria, 1 18 ; at

Margarita, 1 19 ;
at Mochima, 120

;

obtains pearls, 121; at Cauchieto,
124 ;

returns to Spain, 126
Nombre de Dios named by Nicuesa,

i. 328 ; Badajoz there, 410
Nueva Gallicia, war there, iii. 199
Nueva Toledo founded, ii. 188
Number four, prevailed in Cusco, iv.

26
; Indian reverence for, 429

Nunez, Vela, brother of the Viceroy,
sent to intercept Pedro de Puelles,
iv. 173

Nuno de Guzman allows slaves to be

branded, iii. 185

OCAMPO, i. 445 ;
heads an expedition

to Chiribichi, ii. 180
; success at

Maracapana, 182
;
his followers pil-

lage Terra Firma, 188
; founds

Nueva Toledo, 188
j takes his de-

parture, 189
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Ojeda, Alonso de, his treacherous cap-
ture of Caonabo", i. 143 145 ;

first

voyage, 292 ; character, 295 ; daring
feat, 295 ;

obtains the government of

Uraba, 297 ; agreement made with

him not fulfilled, 298 ;
sails from

Hispaniola for Terra Firma, 299 ;

reaches Carthagena, and attacks

the natives, 301 ;
routed by Indians,

302 ; joins Nicuesa in attacking the

Indians, 303 ;
founds San Sebastian,

304 ;
wounded by a poisoned arrow,

306 ;
his people murmur, 307 ; quits

San Sebastian, and is shipwrecked,

307 ; devotion, 308 ;
received at

Cueyba, 309 ;
arrives at Jamaica,

309; reaches St. Domingo, 310;
death, 310; expedition along the

Pearl Coast, ii. 114; skirmish with

Indians, 115; his voyage deplorable,
116

Ojeda, Alonso de ("a sinner"), visits

the Dominican monastery, ii. 173;
at Maracapzina, 1 74 ; man-stealing,

175 ; killed, 175

Olano, Lope de, Captain-General to

Nicuesa, i. 320 ;
takes the com-

mand, 323 ;
rescues Nicuesa, 325 ;

arrested by him, 325 ; prejudices
the deputies from Darien against

Nicuesa, 330
Olmedo, Pudre Fray Bartolouae' de, ii.

265, 271 ;
restrains the zeal of

Cortes for conversion, 298 ;
sent by

Cortes to the general of the Spanish
armament, 375 ; charged to convert

the natives of Mexico, iii. 33

Olid, Cristoval de, master of the camp
at Vera Cruz, ii. 278 ;

commands a

division of the armv of Cortes, 459 ;

quits Tezcuco, 464 ; destroys the

great aqueduct of Mexico, 464 ;

successful movement, 468 ;
sent to

Honduras, iii. 30 ; unfaithful, 3 1
;

his end, 55 ;
takes Gil Goncalcz

prisoner, 76
Orellana, Francisco de, sent in a bri-

gantine down River Coca, iv. 129 ;

arrives at the River Napo, 1 30 ;
de-

termines not to return, 130 ;
resist-

ance to him, 132 ;
deserts Gonzalo,

132 ;
elected captain, 132; continues

course down the Amazon, 1 32 ; goes
to Trinidad, 1 32 ;

sails for Spain,

132 ; procures licence from Court,
and fits out expedition, 132; dies,

13*

Orellana, River, Amazon River so

called, iv. 132

Ordaz, Diego, sent by Ojeda to Ja-

maica for help, i. 309 ; report to

Cortes, ii. 272
Order of Mercy, monks of, try to allay

tumult, iv. 143

Orgofiez, Rodrigo, ordered to follow

Almagro into Chili, iv. 16
;
one of

Almagro's counsellors, 62
;

heads

attack on Fernando Pizarro at

Cusco, 70 ;
desires Alvarado's exe-

cution, 76 ;
advice to kill the Pi-

zarros, 77 ;
defeats Manco Inca,

77 ; disapproves of Bobadilla as

arbiter between Pizarro and Alma-

gro, 82 ; anger at treaty between

Almagro and Pizarro, 86
;
cautious

advice, 93 ; leaves Cusco to fight
Fernando Pizarro, 98 ; disposition
of troops, 98 ; disregards demand to

cede Cusco, 103 ;
commences battle

of Salinas, 103 ;
moves troops from

enemy's fire, 103 ; charges on

enemy, 104 ;
exclamation on the

occasion, 104 ; bravery, 105 ; slain,

106
Oro de la Mina discovered, i. 64
Oro, River de, expedition to, i. 41

Oropesa, Comle de, iii. 194
Ortal, Geronimo, Governor of Cu-

bagua, invites Benzoni to join a

slave-hunting expedition, ii. 218;
arrested, 225

Ortiz, Fray Tomas, Dominican, sug-

gests to Cortes resistance to the

orders of the Emperor, iii. 62
;
re-

conciles Cortes and Estrada, 164 ;

appointed Vicar-General of the

monks sent to New Spain, 276 ;

recalled, 277 ;
arrives at San Do-

mingo, 279 ; obliged to return to

Europe, 285 ;
sent to Santa Martha

and made bishop, 297 : death, 298
Osorio, Diego Alvarez, Bishop of Ni-

caragua, desires to found a convent,
iii. 324 ; dies, 328

Osorno, Count of, at the Junta of

Valladolid, iv. 157
Otomies, the, join Cortes, ii. 483 ;

Cortes assists them, 512
Otumba, battle of, ii. 414 ;

the people
received as vassals of the King of

Spain, 442
Ovando, Nicholas de, appointed Go-

vernor of the Indies, i. 174; per-
sonal appearance and character,

179; written instructions from
Ferdinand and Isabella, 179; An-
tonio Fonseca points out to him the
duties of a governor, 181 184;
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restriction to his authority, 185 ;

leaves Spain for hfe government,
186

; arrives at St. Domingo, 188 ;

commences his government, 189 ;

opposes landing of Columbus, 190 ;

changes the site of St. Domingo,
and founds Puerto de Plata, 191 ;

declares war against the province of

Higuey, 193 ; Higuey subdued,
195 ;

difficulties of his administra-

tion, 195 ;
distributes to the Spa-

niards encomiendas of Indians,

197 ; successful administration in

Hispaniola, 202
;
mode of weeding

the colony, 203 ; dealings with the

province of Xaragua, 204 208
;

forms new town in Xaragua, 208
;

proclaims war in Higuey, 209 ;

cruelty of Spaniards, 209 ;
the Ca-

cique captured, 211
; Queen Isa-

bella's indignation against him,
712; King Ferdinand's letter to,

about negro* slaves, 220
; Lucayans

brought to Hispaniola, 223 ;
close

of his administration and character

of his government, 228
; important

letter from King Ferdinand, 228 ;

imaginary arraignment before the

bar of history, 229 ;
his residencia,

236 ;
instance of his good-nature,

236 ;
return to Spain, 236 ; Cortes

determines to accompany him, ii.

H3
Oviedo, Gonsalvo Hernandez de, his

version of Nicuesa's desertion, i.

323 (note) ; appointed Veedor of

Darien, 375 ;
relates the first use

of the Requisition, 387 ; plan for

explaining it, 388 ;
returns to

Spain, 398 ;
comments on the

cruelty of Morales, 407 ; outbids

Las Casas, ii. 61
; gives testimony

to the cruelty of Pedrarias, iii. 83 ;

denounces him and other King's
officers, 84 ;

sees a meteor at Leon,
92 ; describes Fernando Pizarro, iv.

17 (note)

PACHACAMAC, city and temple of, ii.

149 ; temple of, iii. 498 ;
Fer-

nando Pizarro's account of the

city and temple, 557 ; Valley of,

meeting there of Pizarro, Almagro,
and Alvarado, iv. 1 1

Pacra, Cacique, condemned to death

by Vasco Nunez, i. 367
Pacific Ocean, first notice of, i. 346 ;

seen by Vasco Nunez, i. 361 ;
taken

possession of, 363

Padilla, Don Garcia de, ii. 28 ; de-

fends the Council of the Indies, 53
Paiva, Alfonso de, expedition of, i. 72
Palacios, Beatriz de, useful at the

siege of Mexico, ii. 513 (note)
Palamino, iv. 212

Palos, Columbus there, i. 90, 100
Panama" granted to Vasco Nunez, i.

417 ; no temples there, ii. 147 ; con-
duct of Blasco Nunez there, iv. 163;
taken by Bachicao, 190

Pando, Pedro de, speech to Las

Casas, iv. 310
Paniagua, mission to Gonzalo Pizarro,

iv. 213 217
Pauuco, revolt of, iii. 16

Parada, Licentiate, iii. 178

Paraguay, ii. 156 ; adapted for

peaceful Missions, iv. 422 ;
affected

by European politics, 425 ;
awaits a

new mission, 426 ;
Missions of, ap-

proached by Spaniards, iv. 407
Paria discovered by Columbus, i.

292 ;
ii. 104 ;

Cristdbal Guerra and
Alonso Nino there, 118

; Gulf of,
first seen by Columbus, 103

Pasamonte, Treasurer, an enemy
to Don Diego Columbus, i. 235 ;

procures the appointment of

Vasco Nufiez as captain-general,
356

Patagonia, ii. 153
Patinamit, or Tecpan-Guatemala,
heavy burden on the inhabitants,
"i. 307

Paullo, brother to Manco Inca, ac-

companies Almagro to Chili, iv. 16
;

in chains, 21
;

receives the borla

from Almagro, 73 ;
defends en-

trances to the Valley of Chincha, 81
;

heads Indians under Orgofiez at

Salinas, 98 ;
skirmishes with Pi-

zarro's Indians, 102
; flight of his

Indians, 107 ; brought before Fer-
nando Pizarro, 107

Paz, Mathias de, Dominican, signs the
answer of the Junta on Indian

affairs, i. 255 ; dissatisfied with the

decision, 256 ; goes to Guatemala,
iii. 393 ;

his private history, 393
Paz, Rodrigo de, appointed Alguazil
Mayor of Mexico, iii. 33 ; hanged,
39

Pearl Coast of Terra Firma, Domi-
nicans land, i. 477 ; man steal-

ing* 479 J
first martyrs, 480 ;

early inhabitants, ii. 81
; why

its early history should be stu-

died in detail, 94 ; Ojeda's expedi-
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tion, 114; Cristobal Guerra and
Alonso Nifio there, 118; civiliza-

tion, 122; golden ornaments, 123;
domestic animals, 123 ;

fortifications

and gardens, 125 ; religion, 128
;

Franciscans and Dominicans found

monasteries, 169 ; peaceful state

of the natives, 171 ;
natives re-

volt, 1/6 ;
deserted by Spaniards,

178 ;
succession of bad governors,

217 See Cumana\
Pearls given to the Spaniards by
Tumaco, i. 366 ;

mischief caused

by them, ii. 89 ; beauty, 89 ; widely

spread love for them, 90 ;
found at

Mochima, 121

Pearls, Island of, Vasco Nufiez there,

i. 4*3
Pedrarias See Avila

Pedro, Don, Regent of Portugal,
humane instructions relative to In-

dians, i. 41
Peiia negotiates between Pizarro and

Aldana, iv. 225
Pconias, signification of, iv. 393
Perestrelo, Bartholomew, his first

voyage, i. 2 1
;
colonizes Porto Santo,

21

Perestrelo, Donna Felipa Muniz,
married to Columbus, i. 86

Perez, Alonso, heads a faction at

Darien, i. 355 ;
a mariner, sees

Trinidad, ii. 100
; Bachiller, endea-

vours to comfort Cortes, 45 1

Perez, Gomez, sent back by Juan de

Kada, iv. 140 ; negotiates between
Manco Inca and Blasco Nunez
Vela, 193 ;

kills Manco Inca, 195 ;

killed, 195
Perez, Juan, exertions in persuading
men to join Columbus, i. 100

Perez, Rodrigo, conference with

Vasco Nufiez, i. 424
Perseverance in a great cause rare,

ii. 208
Personal services of Indians, laws con-

cerning, iv. 360 368
Peru, first notice of, i. 346 ;

its riches

reported, 366 ; conjectured origin
of the name, 405 ; degeneration of

natives, iii. 49 (note) ;
encomiendas

granted, 220 ;
its history greatly

depends on the New Laws, 229 ;
its

riches seen by Spaniards, 452 ;
na-

ture of the country, 471 (note) ;

decimal division of the people, 476 ;

division of lands, 477 ; tribute, 477 ;

public works and personal services,

478 ; clothing, 478 ;
material pro-

sperity, 479 ; paternal rule of the

Inca, 480; dramatic literature, 481 ;

haravis, 482 ; roads, 483 ; couriers,

485 ;
literal worship of the Sun, 488 ;

feast of Raymf, 491 496 ; deities,

497 ; early worship of Pachacanuic,

498 ; belief, 499 ;
human sacrifices,

499 ;
civilization fell short, 501 ;

disputed sovereignty, 511; order of

husbandry, 5 1 2 (note) ; population,

537 J gd roads and bridges, 555 ;

tolls collected, 555 ;
first spoils, 564 ;

closing scene of its old glories, 582 ;

report of its riches spreads through
Spain, iv. 9 ;

colonists raise the

"benevolence" to the Cpurt of

Spain, 1 9 ;
Vaca de Castro acknow-

ledged Governor, 148 ;
affected by

the New Laws, 169 ;
"the Law of

Succession," 161
;
New Laws intro-

duced, 164 ;
the Viceroy arrives,

1 65 ;
New Laws suspended, 1 7.8 ;

Gonzalo Pizarro appointed Gover-

nor, 1 88
; royal standard raised,

192 ;
Pedro de la Gasca appointed

Preflident, 204 ; dangerous nature
of the rebellion, 211

;
infelicitous

choice of battle-fields there, 250; hin-

drances to pacification, 283 ;
Men-

doza appointed Viceroy, 284 ;
dis-

content at its climax, 290 ; treatise

by Las Casas, 345 ;
laws regulating

encomiendas, 354 ; conquest of,

proceeded too fast, iii. 580; com-

pared with Norman Conquest, iv.

274
Peruvian chiefs, great assemblage of,

iv. 24 ; pledge taken against Chris-

tians, 25

Peruvians, religious worship, i. 285 ;

no mysticism in their devotions, iii.

502 ; limited advancement, 503 ;

morality, 504 ;
flee from Cassa-

marca, 543 ;
receive Fernando Pi-

zjirro well, 556 ; sacrifices, 556 ;

abject adoration of their Jncas, 560 ;

disturbed state after their Inca's

capture, 570; head-dresses, iv. 26;
custom on the death of great lords,

30 ;
skirmishes with Spaniards, 33 ;

compel them to retreat, 33 ; occupy
fortress of Cusco, 34 ;

set fire to th

city, 35; harass the Spaniards, 37;
take a fort, 40 ; slaughtered by
Pizarro, 49 ;

sacrifices to new moon
interrupt attack on Cusco, 51 ;

re-

commence siege, 51 ;
abandon it in

fear of Fernando Pizarro's cruel

device, 52 ; tortured to extractinfor-
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mation, 53; attack Los Reyes, 56 ;

siege abandoned, 57 ;
tortured by

Alvarado, 58 ;
break up their

garrisons, 59; report Almagro's re-

turn from Chili, 59 ;
internal dis-

sensions aid Spaniards in their con-

quest, 60
;

terror of horses, 6 1
;

treated with by Almagro, 73 ;
render

assistance to Almagro, 74, 75 ;

cruelly treated by Spaniards, 77 ;

protected by Fernando Pizarro, 97 ;

Caciques protected by Gasca, 244

Philip, the Arch-Duke, gains posses-
sion of the Castilian crown, i. 217 ;

his death, 217 ; discovery languish-
ed during his regency, 295 ;

his

poverty, iii. 222

Philip, Prince, of Spain, presides at a
Council to consider the state of

Peru, iv. 201
;
forbids Sepulveda's

treatise entering the Indies, 339 ;

reply to Cerrato concerning Indian

slaves, 3^)
Philip II., of Spain, confers Bishopric

of Siguenza on Pedro de la Gasca,
iv. 282

;
his assumption of royal au-

thority notified to the colonies, 296 ;

financial condition, 341 ; urged to sell

reversion of encomiendas, 34 1
;
Las

Casas appeals, 342 ; project aban-

doned, 344 ; grants a monopoly for

importation of negroes into Indies,

370 ; protects Indians, 382

Philip IV., of Spain, words written

by him on a law for the protection
of Indians, iv. 383

Picado, Antonio, iv. 135

Picado, Juan, secretary to Pizarro,
iv. 135, 140

Pinta, the, misfortune to, i. 101

Pinzons, the, join Columbus, i. 100

Pinzon, Martin Alonzo, parts company
from Columbus, i. 123

Piritu de Maracapana, Dominicans

there, i. 478
Pizarristas See Pizarro

Pizarro, Fernando, joins his brother

Francisco, iii. 456 ;
states his bro-

ther's knowledge of Peru, 466 ;
sent

to support De Soto, 522 ;
interview

with Atahuallpa, 524 ; return, 526;
sent to collect Atahuallpa 's ransom,

553 5 journey to Pachacamac, 554 ;

well received there, 557 ;
enters

the temple, 559 ;
delivers a ser-

mon, 559 ;
takes Chilicuchima to

Cassamarca, 559 ;
belief in the ac-

cusations against Atahuallpa, 578 ;

negotiations at the court of Spain,

VOL. IV. K

iv. 14 ;
receives the habit of Sant-

iago, 14 ;
holds out hopes of a

donation from Peru, 14 ;
described

by Oviedo, 17 (note) ;
returns from

Spain, 19; obtains the "benevo-
lence" from the colonists of Peru,
20

;
sent to Cusco, 20

;
success in

obtaining a "benevolence," ai
;

hears of revolt in Collao, 21
; dis-

believes the report of Manco Inca's

revolt, 23 ;
learns its truth, 33 ;

fails in seizing him, 33 ; compelled
to retreat before the Peruvians, 33 ;

regains the fortress, 34 ; disposes of

his forces, 34 ; activity, 35 ;
con-

test continues, 36; flight counselled,
but rejected, 37 ;

bold appeal to his

men, 37 ;
defence agreed upon, 38 ;

advice to his brother Juan, 39 ;
re-

takes a fort from the Indians, 40 ;

puts Chinchasuyans to flight, 41;
sends reinforcements to Juan, and
advises caution, 42 ;

exertions before

the fortress, 44 ;
commences the

attack, 46 ;
takes the fortress, 48 ;

routs Indians, 49 ; urges that pro-
visions must be obtained, 49 ; carries

his point, 51 ;
attacks Indians in

their encampment, 52 ; orders In-

dian women to be slain, 52 ;
disco-

vers that letters and succour had
been intercepted, 53 ;

hears a report
of the abandonment of Los Reyes,
54 ; speech to reanimate his men,
54 ; unprofitable and murderous

warfare, 58 ; attempt to negotiate
with Almagro, 66

; urges that the

Marquis should be sent for, 67;
calls a council, and sends deputation
to Almagro, 67 ; truce, 69 ;

sur-

prised by Orgofiez, 70 ; made
prisoner, 7 1

;
his life in danger, 80

;

carried to Chincha by Almagro, 80
;

released, 86
;
takes oath to fulfil

terms of treaty, 87 ; treated with

courtesy, 87 ;
returns to his brother,

87 ; speech to his troops, 90 ;
his

military skill, 91 ; advances on

GuaytaYa, 91 ; gains the pass, 92 ;

counsels retreat to valley of lea,

93 ;
remains as his brother's repre-

sentative, 94 ;
marches to valley of

Lanasca, 95 ; speech to his infantry,

95 ;
estimation in which he was held

by his men, 96 ; advances towards

Cusco, 96 ; protects Indians, 97 ;

halts at Acha, 97; stratagem, 97;
goes to Salinas, 98 ; attire, 99 ;

preparations for battle, 100
;
sends
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requisition that Cusco should be

given up to him, 100; speech to

his men, 100
; changes his plan,

101
;
commences battle of Salinas,

103 ;
encounter with Pedro de

Lerma, 104 ; bravery, 105 ;
cle-

mency, 106
;
sends to take Alrnagro

prisoner, 106
;

endeavours to re-

strain vengeance of his men, 107 ;

sends for Inca Paullo, 107 ;
enters

Cusco, 107 ; goes to see Almagro,
and consoles him, 107 ;

moderation
after his victory, 108

; disperses
commanders and men to make dis-

coveries and conquests, 108
;

re-

ceives information of intrigues in

favour of Alinagro, 109 ;
informed

of treachery in the city, no ;
letter

from Villacastin, no; summons
council, iii; speech, 1 1 1

;
advised

to put Almagro to death, 112; visits

Almagro, 113; forbids his appeal
to Emperor, 113; moved with pity,
but carries out his purpose, 114;
reflections on conduct in this matter,

115; King's officers claim govern-

ment, 1 1 6
;
seizes them, 1 16

; quells
revolt of Pedro de Candia's men,
117; sends Candia to the Marquis
Pizarro, 117; care for welfare of

Indians, 117; goes to Titicaca, 1 18
;

returns to Spain, 118; suit insti-

tuted against him, 118; challenged

by Diego de Alvarado, 1 18
;
accu-

sations against, 119; imprisoned,

119; retires to estate, and dies,

119; remarks on, 119; defender of

Indians, 125

Pizarro, Francisco, appointed Lieute-

nant of San Sebastian, i. 307; leaves

San Sebastian, 312 ;
sent by Vasco

Nuftez to discover the province of

Cueva, 339 ;
sent to find the shortest

way to the shores of the Pacific,

363 ;
in the expedition of Morales,

407 ;
arrests Vasco Nufiez, 431 ;

at court, iii. 168
; early enterprises,

420 ;
character shown in them, 42 1

;

want of education, 421 ;
untoward

perseverance, 42 1
; partnership with

Almagro, 422 ;
character and pa-

rentage, 422 ;
other partners, 423,

424 ;
sets sail, 427; in Biru's

country, 428 ; sufferings, 429 ;
at

Pueblo Quemado, 433 ;
wounded

by Indians, 434 ;
at Chicama, 435 ;

success on the River San Juan,

437 ; sufferings, 439 ;
recommences

his voyage, 441 ; dispute with Al-

magro, 441 ; speech to his men,
443 ;

some of his men leave him,
445 ; speech invented for him, 445 ;

suffering at Gorgona, 447 ;
succour

comes, 448 ; discovers Santa Clara,

448 ;
interview with an Orejon at

Tumbez, 450 ;
sends to inspect

Tumbez, 452 ;
reaches Collaque,

452 ;
and Puerta de Santa, 453 ;

receives two young Indians, 453 ;

entertained by an Indian lady, 454 ;

returns to Panama, 454 ; goes to

Spain, 455 ;
extent of his govern-

ment in Peru, 455 ;
receives the

title of Adelantado, 456 ;
his bro-

thers join him, 456 ; unfriendly
meeting with his associates, 457 ;

appointed Knight of the Order of

Santiago, 457 ;
reconciled with

Almagro, 458 ;
sets out to conquer

Peru, 458 ;
seizes Coaque, 458 ;

sufferings, 459 ; reinforcements, 460 ;

at the Island of Puna, 461 ; subdues

Tumbez, 463 ;
founds San Miguel,

464 ;
facilities for his enterprise,

465 ;
hears accounts of Peru, 466 ;

commences his march upon Cassa-

marca, 513 ; sends an envoy to

Atahujillpa,5 14; receives messengers
from him, 514, 515 ;

a threatening
message to him, 516 ;

his envoy's
report, 517; mistrusts Atahuallpa,
519 ;

enters Cassamarca. 519 ; sends
De Soto to urge Atahuallpa's visit,
and Fernando Pizarro to support
him, 522 ; quarters his men, 526 ;

prepares to receive Atahuallpa, 577 ;

addresses his soldiers, 528 ; designs,
529 ;

sends Father Vicente to Ata-

huallpa, 532 ; seizes Atahuallpa,
543 ;

consoles his captive, 544 ;

provides for his comfort, 545 ; spares
prisoners, 550 ; discourse to Ata-

huallpa, 55 1
; labours after his vic-

tory. 552 J sends his brother Fer-
nando to collectAtab uallpa's ransom,
553; welcomes Almagro, 55 3; sends

messengers to Cusco, 561 ; feud
with Almagro, 564 ; sends Fer-
nando with the King's fifths, 564 ;

gratuity to Almagro's men, 565 ;

character, 569 ;
issues singular pro-

clamation, 572 ; suspects Atahu-
allpa, 573 ; brings him to judgment,
575; appoints a new Inca, iv. 6

;

sets' out from Cassamarca, 6
; con-

demns Chilicuchima to be burnt, 8 ;

enters Cusco and divides the spoil,
8

; destroys idols, 8 ; takes posses-
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sion in the name of the King of

Castille, 9 ;
learns with dismay the

landing of Alvarado in Peru, 10
;

meets Almagro and Alvarado in the

Valley of Pachacamac, 1 1
;

fulfils

the agreement made by Almagro,
1 1

; league proposed with Almagro
and Alvarado, 12 ;

founds the city
of Los Reyes, 1 2

;
renews the com-

pact with Almagro, 12
; gives him

new powers, 13 ;
receives the Mar-

quisate of Atavillos, 14 ;
learns the

appointment of Almagro as Gover-

nor of New Toledo, 14 ; meeting at

Cusco with Almagro, 15 ;
solemn

compact with him, 15 ; Almagro
urges the dismissal of his brothers,
16

; difficulty of deciding on the

subject, 18
; rejects the counsel of

Almagro, 19 ;
returns to his pro-

vince of Nueva Castilla, 19 ;
raises

royal "benevolence" from the co-

lonists of Teru, 20
;

sends Fer-

nando to supersede Juan at Cusco,
20

; help sent by, to Fernando,
at Cusco, cut off, 55 ;

summons
back Alonzo de Alvarado, 55 ;

begs aid from other Spanish pro-

vinces, 55 ; prepares against the

siege of Los Reyes, 56 ; sends Al-

varado with forces to Xauxa, 57 ;

dispute as to limits of government,
65 ;

sends succour to Alonzo de Al-

varado at Xauxa, 71 ;
distress at

his ill fortune, 78 ;
sends envoys

to Almagro, 78 ;
receives succour

at Los Reyes, 80
; proposes to settle

limits of his government and that of

Almagro by arbitration, 82
;
meet-

ing with Almagro, 83 ;
Bobadilla

decides in his favour, 84 ; concludes

new treaty with Almagro, 85 ;
re-

ceives Almagro's son, el Mopo, 87 ;

goes to Chincha, 89 : notifies royal
orders to Almagro, 89 ;

accuses

Almagro of unlawful conduct, 90 ;

his army moves forward, 90 ; resolves

to take pass of GuaytaVa, 91 ;
sur-

mounts the pass with troops, 92 ;

dangerous position, 93 ; retreats to

lea, 93 ;
returns to Los Reyes, 94 ;

leaves Los Reyes for Cusco, 118;

grief at Almagro's execution, 118
;

authority in Peru, 120
;
treatment

of men of Chili, 120; pursues his

conquests, 121
;

sends Pedro de
Valdivia to Chili, 121

;
sends Gon-

zalo to Collao, 122
; gives reparti-

mientos to brothers, j 22
;
sends ex-

K

pedition to Cinnamon country, 122;

gives government of Quito to Gon-

zalo, 122
;
at Los Reyes, 134 ;

in-

sults offered to him and his friends,

!35 >
warned of his danger, 136 ;

interview with Juan de Rada, 136 ;

disregards warnings, 138 ;
orders

arrest of principal men of Chili, 138;
visited by principal inhabitants, 1 38;
house entered by conspirators, 140 ;

orders to Francisco de Chaves, 140 ;

arms himself, 141 ;
attacked by con-

spirators, 141 ; courage, 141 ; dies,

142

Pizarro, Gonzalo, joins his brother

Francisco, iii. 456 ;
retreats before

the Peruvians, iv. 33 ; joins in the

attack on the fortress of Cusco, 39 ;

, commences the attack, 43 ;
assumes

the command, 44 ; sent to obtain

supplies, 51 ; resists attack at Cusco,

70; made prisoner, 71; escapes,
80

;
induced to move his brother's

troops to Mala, 83 ; commands
infantry at battle of Salinas, 100;

charge on Orgonez, 105 ; pursues
the enemy, 106 ; sent to Collao,
1 22 ; conquers district of Potosi,
122

; expedition to cinnamon

country, 122
;
Governor of Quito,

122; commences his march, 122;
enters Sumaco, 1 24 ; alleged atro-

cities, 124; enters province and
town of Coca, 125 ; route by River

Coca, 125 ;
discovers Amazon River,

126
;
marches to Guema, 126

;
halt

in another region, 127 ; report of

country by scouts, 127; mistakes
nature of country, 127; constructs
a brigantine, 127 ; difficulties and
exertions, 127 ; sufferings of his ex-

pedition, 128
; report from Indians

of fruitful land, 128; and of another

large river, 129; sends brigantine
to explore, 129; deserted by Ore-

liana, 132; constructs canoes, 133;
reaches junction of the two rivers,

133; learns Orellana's treachery,
133; returns from the Amazon,
149; retires to his estate, 149; large
revenues, 156; appointed leader by
malcontents and comes to Cusco,
168

; appoints officers, 169 ; de-

serters,

"

1 70, 171; expects to be

joined by Pedro de Puelles, 173 ;

treachery in his camp, 1 73 ; joined
by Pedro de Puelles and others,

178 ;
the Viceroy gives permission

to slay him, 1 79 ; message from the

K 2
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Auditors, 186
; appointed Governor

of Peru, 1 88
; pardons deserters,

1 88
; sends procurators to the Em-

peror, 1 88
;

fleet formed, 190 ; pur-
sues the Viceroy, 191 ;

defeats him,

192 ; hesitates to assume royal au-

thority, 192 ;
holds a council on the

arrival of the President, 210; en-

voys to Spain and Rome, 211
;
re-

ceives letters from Charles V. and
the President, 213; learns the defec-

tion of his captains, 220
; prepares

for war, 221
; officers, 221

; destroys
his fleet, 222

;
review of his forces,

223 ; resolve, 225 ; negotiations
with Aldana, 225 ;

followers desert,
226

; clemency, 226
; treachery of

Martin de Robles, 227 ;
other de-

serters, 229 ; desperation, 234 ; at-

tempts negotiations with Centeno,

237 ;
defeats him at Huarina, 239 ;

enters Cusco, 243 ; CarvajaTs coun-

sel, 247 ; rejects it, 249 ; proclaims
the march to Sacsahuana, 251 ;

Carvajal's remonstrance, 251 ; re-

solve, 253; moves frum Cusco, 253;

position at Sacsahuana, 254 ;
mes-

sage to Gasca's camp, 255 ; prepa-
rations for battle, 256 ; deserters,

257; delivers himself up, 260;

defence, 260
;

bold speech, 262
;

in charge of Centeno, 262
;
condem-

nation, 266
; speech on the scaffold,

271 ; execution, 272
Pizarro, Juan, joins his brother Fran-

cisco, iii. 456 ;
left in command at

Cusco, iv. 19 ;
retreats before the

Peruvians, 33 ; wounded, 34 ; ad-

vice to abandon the fortress adopt-

ed, 34 ;
undertakes to regain the

fortress, 39 ;
establishes communi-

cation with the city, 42 ;
attacks

the fortress, 42 ; death, 44
Pizarro, Martin, joins his brother

Francisco, iii. 456; his reward, iv.

122

Pizarros, the accusations against, to

be cautiously received, iv. 124 ;

Southey unjust to, 125 (note)

Plasencia, interview between King
Ferdinand and Las Casas there,

i. 405
Plata, Rio de La, named by Cabot,

iv. 407 ;
fort on its shores destroyed,

408
Pocomanes, the, iii. 248
Pocorosa, Cacique, customs of his

country, i. 368 ;
ill-treated by Juan

de Ayora, 393

Polar star, observations on, ii. 98
Polygamy discussed in Mexico, iii.

29
Ponce, Fernando, joins in the attack

on the fortress of Cusco, iv. 39
Poncha, Cacique, provides guides for

Vasco Nufiez, i. 359; ill-treated by
Juan de Ayora, 393

Popayan, Vaca de Castro arrives at,

iv. 144

Pope Alexander VI. grants the Indies

to the Crowns of Castille and Leon,
i. 129; bull dividing the New World
between the Portuguese and Casti-

lian monarchs, iii. 67
Pope Clement VII. receives Betanzos,

iii. 404

Pope Martin V. makes a grant to

Prince Henry, i. 31

Pope Paul III., brief in favour of

Indians, iii. 355 ; letter to the Pri-

mate of Spain, 355 ; pronounces
sentence of excommunication upon
all who enslave Indians, 356

Portobello, Nicuesa there, i. 327
Porto Rico, Las Casas arrives there,

ii. 167 4
Porto Santo, discovered, i. 21

;
colo-

nized by Perestrelo, 22
;
Columbus

there, 86

Portuguese, their negro friends and

foes, i. 45 ;
noble deeds of, 77 ;

treatment of Columbus, 90 ;
make

their way eastward towards India,

138

Portuguese discovery, a lull in, i. 30 ;

stimulated by gold, 35 ; early,
not to be considered uninteresting,

46
Potatoes, how grown by the Indians,

i. 260 (note)

Potonchan, in Tabasco, name changed,
ii. 264

Potosi district conquered by Pizarro,
iv. 122

;
mines discovered, 275

(note) ;
revolt there, 290

Poverty of conquerors fatal to the

conquered, iii. 138

Prayer of a Mexican after confession,
i. 277 ;

of a Mexican king on his

election, 280
Prester John, search for, i. 67 ;

dis-

covered, 72 ;
traces of, 74

Proclamation, form of, addressed to

Indians, i. 242
Protectors of Indians, result of their

labours still visible, iv. 395
Pueblo Quemado named by Pizarro,

Hi. 433
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Puelles, Pedro de, Lieutenant- Gover-
nor of Huanuco, revolts in favour
of Gonzalo Pizarro, iv. 173 ; joins

him, 178
Puente, Alonso de la, rekindles the

suspicions of Pedrarias against Vasco

Nufiez, i. 427; an enemy to him, 432
Puertocarrero, Alonso Hernando de,

addresses Cortes, ii. 266 ; confers

with Bernal Diaz, 273 ;
Alcalde of

Vera Cruz, 278 ;
sent to Spain, 281

Puerto de Caballos, named, iii. 76
Puerto de la Hambre, named by Pi-

zarro, iii. 429
Puerto de Pinas, Vasco Nufiez there,

1.423
Puerto de Plata, Ovando founds a set-

tlement there, i. 191
Puerto de Santa, Pizarro there, iii. 453
Puna, Island, treatment of Indians

by Pizarro, iii. 461

Puper, Carlos, Lord of Laxao See
Laxao

Pyramidal temples in the New World,
ii. 138

QUALPOPOCA, a Mexican Cacique, ii.

346
Quarequa, Cacique, conquered, i. 359
QuauhtemalUn See Guatemala

Quauhtemotzin, Priest-king of Mexico,

speech to his council, ii. 473 ;
de-

termines on war, 475 ;
will not hear

of peace, 519 ;
refuses to meet

Cortes, 520; takes refuge in a boat,

521 ; again declines to meet Cortes,

522; captured, 524; exposed to

torture, iii. 5 ; quits Mexico with

Cortes, 33 ; conspires, 42 ; speech,

45 ; executed, 45

Quelenes, the, iii. 248
Quesada, Gonzalo Ximenez de, Licen-

tiate, discovers and conquers Bo-

gota\ iv. 427
Quetzalcohuatl, tradition of, i. 287
Quevedo, Juan de, appointed Bishop

of Darien, i. 375

Quezaltenango, great battle there, iii.

265
Quicedo sent as deputy to Spain,

i. 353 ;
reaches Spain, 373 (note)

Quiche, Alvarado appoints new chiefs

of, iii. 266

Quichean cosmogony, iv. 455 (Appen-
dix)

Quiche's, the, iii. 248

Quintanilla, Alonso de, befriends Co-

lumbus, i. 90 ;
influence with Queen

Isabella, 9 7

Quippus, of Peru, described, iii. 471
(note)

Quiroga, Vasco de, Auditor for Mexico,
iii. 196 ;

his proposal to provide for

Indian orphans, 208

Quito, Gonzalo Pizarro appointed
Governor of, iv. 122

Quizquiz, Peruvian general, success

in Cusco, iii. 511; fails to stop the

current of Spanish conquest, iv. 9

RABBITS introduced to Porto Santo,
i. 21

Rabida, La, Columbus leaves his son

there, i. 90 ;
conference there on

affairs of Columbus, 94
Rabinal, founded, iii. 359
Rada, Juan de, heads rebellious fac-

tion, iv. 134 ;
interview with Pi-

zarro, 136 ; urges followers to

avenge Almagro's death, 139 ;
dis-

misses Gomez Perez, 140 ;
enters

Pizarro's house, 140 ;
attacks Pi-

zarro, 141 ; death, 148

Ramirez, Don Sebastian, at the Junta
of Valladolid, iv. 1 56 See Fueuleal

Raymf, feast of, iii. 491 496
Realejo, Las Casas there, iii. 322

Reductions, rules for their foundatino,
iv. 416; progress, 418; prosperity,

419 ;
described by Southey, 420

Religion of Budomel's country, i. 54 ;

in Cuba, 446 ;
on the Pearl Coast,

ii. 129 ;
at Cumana", 164

Religions of the New World, specula-
tions concerning, ii. 162

Religious motives gave impulse to dis-

covery, i. 28
;
led to slavery, 31

Religious worshipamongst the Indians,

regulated by the laws of Burgos,
i. 26 r; of the Peruvians, 285

Remigius, Father, Franciscan, nego-
tiates with Enrique, iii. 107

Rene", King of Provence, employs
Columbus, i. 86

Renteria, Pedro de, friend of Las

Casas, i. 465 ;
receives land and

Indians in partnership with him,

466 ; ponders on miseries of In-

dians, 471 ;
resolves to go to Spain,

472 ;
confers with Las Casas, 472

Repartidor, office of, created, i. 482

Repartimientos, their origin, i. 145 ;

commenced, 146 ; granted in the

Indies, 152 ;
document described,

152 ;
new form of, 163 ; enlarged,

164 ; extended, 173 ;
arrive at the

climax, 197 ; granted by King Fer-

dinand to his courtiers, 222
;
new
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ones granted by Diego Columbus,
738 ;

first made in Cuba, 452 ;
Las

Casas convinced that the system is

iniquitous, 469 ; preached against,

470 ; condemned by the King's
preachers, ii. 55 ;

second meaning,
iii. 134 ; the first in Peru, 464 ;

suspended by Almagro at Cusco, iv.

77 ; restored, 85; given by Pizarro

to his brothers, 122
; regulated by

Vaca de Castro, 150

Eepartition of Indians, i. 482 ;
evil

of, 484
Reports of the day a great part of

history, ii. 391

Reputation, defined by Herrera, i.

127

Requisition, i. 379 383 ;
first used,

386 ;
read by Enciso in Centi, 400 ;

read to trees, 405
Residencia explained, i. 180; taken

of the authorities in the Indies, ii.

31 ; inapplicable to the Indies, iii.

145 ; derivation, 148 ;
occurs in

the Theodosian Code, 148 ;
some-

thing similar in Aragon, 149; in

Castille, 150 ;
traced to the Book of

Genesis, 152 ;
an institution for the

people, 154 ;
merits and demerits,

155; one great evil, 156; delay in

completing, 157 ;
of Cortes, com-

menced, 159; broken off, 160
;

commenced by the New Audiencia,
178

Revival of papal discipline not needed

by missionaries to the Indies in the

sixteenth century, iii. 413
Ribault, Jean, in Florida, iv. 441
Ribera, Antonio de, sent to Gonzalo

Pizarro, iv. 186

Rio de Mares, in Cuba, houses of the

natives on its shores, i. 1 18

Rio de Sol, in Cuba, Indians of the

coast near, i. 119
Rios, Pedro de Los, sends help to

Pizarro, iii. 448 See Los Rios

Riquelme, Treasurer, iv. 139
Rivera, Nicolas de, accompanies Pi-

zarro, iii. 427 ;
sent with news to

Pedrarias, 435
Robles, Antonio de, holds Cusco, iv.

235
Robles, Martin de, authorized to seize

Blasco Nunez Vela, iv. 180
;
com-

mands in Pizarro's army, 221
;

treachery, 227 ; flight, 229
Rodriguez, Gaspar, plans to desert

Gonzalo Pizarro for the Viceroy, iv.

1 73 ; put to death, 1 74

Rojas, Diego de, perishes in Tucu-
man, iv. 412

Rojas, Gabriel de, deserts Pizarro, iv.

229
Roldan, Chief Justice of Hispaniola

during absence of Columbus, revolts,
i. 157 ;

comes to terms with Colum-

bus, 163 ; placed under arrest by
Ovando, 189 ; perishes in a hum-
cane, 191

Roldan, Paladin, the hero of Cortes,
ii. 267

Roman camp described, ii. 276 (note)
Roman provincial, comfort for, when

conquered, iii. 563
Royal Order in favour of Tuzulutlan,

proclaimed at Seville, iiL 369 ;

touching personal service of In-

dians, iv. 281, 285, 291, 361, 364 ;

for importation of camels to Peru,
285 ; granting encomiendas for a
fifth life, 359 ; concerning Indian

slaves, 379, 3&o
Roxo, Cape, discovered, i. 60

Rubiou, Doctor Palacios, signs the an-

swer of the Junta on Indian affairs,

i. 255 ;
frames a requisition, 378 ;

hears Las Casas, 497 ; aids in

legislating for the Indies, 498
Ruiz, Bartolome', joins Pizarro, iii.

437; discoveries, 438 ; remains with

Pizarro, 446
Ruminavi, a Peruvian warrior, fails to

stop the Spanish conquest, iv. 9

SACATIVA, Cacique, opposes Juan de

Ayora's tyranny, i. 393
Sacsahuana, Pizarro's position there,

iv. 254 ; battle of, decided, 265 ;
as-

signed in repartimiento to Francisco
Hernandez de Giron, iv. 278

Sagres, Prince Henry goes there, i. i8j
dies there, 61

Saint James, ii. 264
Sala9ar, Gongalo de, Factor of Mexico,

discontented, iii. 36 ; receives au-

thority from Cortes, 38 ;
causes

confusion in the government, 39 j

deposed, 59
Salamanca, Betanzos enters the mo-

nastery there, iii. 291
Salamanca, Miguel de, ii. 47 ; ad-

dresses the Council of the Indies,

5i

Salcedo, Diego Lopez de, lays claim

to Nicaragua, iii. 79
Salinas (salt-pits), iv. 98 ; battle of,

103 108

Salmer<5n, Juan de, Licentiate, Audi*



Salonio Santo Domingo. 503

tor for Mexico, iii. 1 96 ; determined
to execute the orders of the Einperor,
202

Salonio, Juan, Jesuit, iv. 414
Salvage, Jean See Selvagius
San Antonio, Cape, ii. 237
San Benito, Pedro Martin de, follows

the deserter Cepeda, iv. 257
Sanbenitos See Knights of the Gol-

den Spur
San Gil de Buenavista founded, iii.

76
San Juan, speech to conspirators at

Cusco, iv. 289
San Juan, Bay of, an armament ar-

rives there, ii. 373
San Juan, Island of, Columbus's ob-

ject in going there, i. 139
San Juan, River, iii. 436
San Juan de Ulua, Cortes arrives

there, ii. 265
San Lucar, Las Casas embarks there,

ii. 167
San Mateo Bay, iii. 438, 441, 442
San Miguel confers with Enrique, iii.

109
San Miguel, Francisco de, Dominican,

iii. 321
San Miguel, in Peru, founded, iii.

464
San Miguel Gulf navigated, i. 364
San Millan, Pedro de, iv. 139
San Roman, Francisco de, Franciscan,

reports the barbarities of the Spa-
niards in Terra Firma, i. 410; ii.

26
San Salvador Island, Columbus takes

possession of, i. 115 ; Indians of,

118

San Salvador, in Cuba, founded, i.

462
San Sebastian founded by Ojeda in

Terra Firma, i. 304 ;
famine there,

305 ;
Indians of, attack and wound

Ojeda, 306 ;
abandoned by Ojeda's

men, 312

Sanaga See Senegal
Sancti Spiritus, La Villa de, in Cuba,

founded, i. 462
Sandoval, Francisco Tello de, sent as

visitor to New Spain to enforce the

New Laws, iv. 160

Sandoval, Gonsalo de, Regidor ofVera

Cruz, ii. 278 ;
commands the van-

guard in the retreat from Mexico,
407 ;

victorious in Chalco, 442 ;

sent to Tlascala, 446 ; victorious

over Mexicans, 449 : commands a
division of the army of Cortes, 460;

wounded at the Camp of the Cause-

way, 471 ;
sent to the Causeway of

Tepejacac, 473; discouraged by the

sight of bleeding heads, retires, 504;
meets Cortes alter the defeat, 504;
sent to Tlacuba, 505; joins Alvarado
in repelling the Mexicans, 506 ;

beholds the sacrifice of his com-

panions, 506 ; accompanies Cortes

to Honduras, iii. 33 ;
succeeds

Aguilar, 162
;
comes to Spain with

Cortes, 1 68
; death, 169

Santa Clara discovered, iii. 448 ;
offer-

ings found there, 449
Santa Cruz founded byJuan de Ayora,

i. 394 ; its fate, 395
Santa Cruz de Quiche", iii. -249
Santa Fe", Columbus returns to, i. 98 ;

agreement signed there, 100
Santa FC* de Chiribichi, Dominican

monastery, founded, ii. 170
Santa Flor, an imaginary voyage in

her, ii. 132 ; sails from San Lucar,

133
Santa Maria de la Antigua del Darien
founded by Enciso, i. 3 1 7

Santa Maria de la Concepcion, islands

so named discovered, i. 122

Santa Maria de la Vitoria, Potonchail

so called, ii. 264
Santa Martha, Pedrarias there, i. 386 ;

governor and bishop appointed, iii.

297
Santangel, Luis de, addresses Queen

Isabella on behalfofColumbus, i. 96 ;

his office according to Navarrete,

97 (note) ;
advances money for the

expedition of Columbus, 100

Santarem, Juan de, discovers the gold
coast, i. 64

Santiago, Licentiate, signs the answer
of the Junta on Indian affairs, i.

255
Santiago (St. James the Apostle),

festival to him in Guatemala, iii.

271

Santiago, in Cuba, founded, i. 462

Santiago, in Spain, Cortes sails

thence, ii. 257

Santiago, of Guatemala, founded, iii.

269 ;
its neighbourhood, 270 ; first,

settlers, 273 ;
suffers from want of

competition amongst artisans, 273;
division of land, 310; laws, 311 ;

Betanzos arrives, 313 ;
he departs,

316; discontent there, 372; earth-

quake, 385388 ;
site changed, 389

Santiago, Archbishop of, iii. 192
Santo Domingo, Alonso de, Jeroni-



504 Saona Solar.

mite, Prior of the Convent of Or-

tega, i. 502
Saona, Island of, friendliness of inha-

bitants towards Spaniards, i. 192
Saragossa, the Court there, ii. 1 5 ;

mode
of choosing officers there, iv. 444

Satrap, signification of the word, i.

278 (note)
Sea of the South discovered, iii. 240
Sebastian, Don (Ramirez tie Fuen-

leal), Bishop-President, acts in con-

cert with Cortes, iii. 218
;
adminis-

tration, 219 ; does not abolish

encomiendas, 220 ; respectful kind-

ness for Indians, 223 ; recalled,
226

; receives a seat in the Council
of the Indies, 226

Segovia, Bishop of, opposes Sepul-
veda, iv. 322

Segura founded, iii. 243
Segura de la Frontera, founded, ii. 424
Selvagius, Grand Chancellor, rules in

Spain, ii. 14 ;
averse to the In-

quisition, 15 ; legislates for the In-

dies, 16
; illness, 26

; death, 27

Senegal, River, passed by Dinis Fer-

nandez, i. 42 ;
a marked boundary,

52 ;
fort on its banks, 75

Septem See Ceuta

Sepulveda, Doctor Juan Glue's, his De
Ju&tit Belli Caurii, iv. 318 ;

for-

bidden to print it in Spain, 319;
A pology printed at Rome, 319;
nature of work, 320 ; publication

prohibited in Spain, 321 ;
no per-

sonal hostility towards him, 321
(note) ; opposed by Melchior Cano
and Bishop of Segovia. 322 ; feeling
towards Las Casas, 323 ; appears
with him before the Junta, 324; re-

plies to his arguments, 325 ;
divi-

sion of his statement, 326 ; argu-
ments from Deuteronomy, 327 ;

argues from the Parable of the

Sup|>er, 331 ;
on the word **compel,"

332 ;
makes use of Luis CanceYs

death, 334 ;
the Junta pronounces in

his favour, 338
Sequechul, King of the Quiche's, re-

volts, iii. 308 ;
a prisoner, 309

Seravia sends a petition to the Go-
vernor at Panama^ iii. 442

Seville, negroes there, i. 32 ;
Las Ca-

sas and Montesino arrive, 485 ;

negotiations of Fernando Pizarro

with the Spanish Court there, iv.

14
Sierra Leone discovered, i. 60

; origin
of its name, 60

Sinacam, King of the Kachiquels,
revolts, iii. 308 ;

a prisoner, 309
Shoa, Pedro de Covilham there, i. 72

Slave, different signification of the

word in Spanish and Indian lan-

guages, iii. 120

Slaves, first partition of, i. 36 ;
no

demand for, if the New World had
not been discovered, 79 ; captured

by Espinosa, 412; for pearl fishing,
how to be provided, ii. 185 ;

in New
Spain, divided amongst the Spa-

niards, 428; age and sex, 429;
again branded in New Spain,

450 ;
well treated by Indiana, iii.

1 20 ; how natives became so to each

other, 121
; evils respecting ran-

somed slaves, 123
Slaves, Indian, sent to Spain by Co-

lumbus, i. 141 ;
care of LOB Reyes

respecting them, 148 ;
sent to Spain

by Columbus, 161
;
ordered to be

sent back by Queen Isabella, 164 ;

ordered to be restored to their own

country, iii. 125 ; importation com-

menced, 125 ;
not to be branded by

private persons, 126; new order

about them, 127 ;
decrease in value,

'3<>

Slaves, black, first introduced into

Portug-.il, i. 32 ; in Seville, 32 ;

first mention of their going to the

Indies, 180
Slave-trade begun, i. 40 ; manage-
ment of, in 1454, 51 ;

falls off, Ho
;

proposed by Columbus and rejected

by Los Reyes, 134 136

Slavery, its various phases, L 4 ;
im-

portance of its records, 6
;

its his-

tory lacks dramatic interest, 7 ;
not

without an element of the sublime,

7 ; its close connexion with secular

history, 8
; commercial, probably

the distinguishing feature in the re-

cords of our earth, 4 ;
its rise, 4 ;

modern, remarkable persons con-

nected with it, 5

Small-pox, effect on Indians exagge-
rated, i. 520 ;

ii. 29 ; ravages New
Spain, 430 ; theory accounting for

its fatality, 430
Snow-sickness, iv. 93
Soconuscans, their friendship with

Cortes, iii. 258 ;
the Guatemalans

make war upon them, 258
Soconusco, great battle there, iii.

262

Solar, Antonio de, suspected of

threatening the Viceroy of Peru, iv.



Solis Tacantez. 505

165 ; imprisoned, 168
; set free,

1 68

Solis, Gomez de, envoy from Pizarro,
iv. an

Solis, Juan de, discovers Paraguay,
iv. 407

Solorzano, supervises execution of

law concerning personal service,
iv. 364 ; palliates negro slavery,

38i
Sosa, Lope de, Licentiate, signs the

answer of the Junta on Indian af-

fairs, i. 755 ;
rumours of his ap-

pointment as Governor of Darien,

423; sent to succeed Pedrarias, ii.

31 ; arrival at Darien, iii. 70 ;

death, 70
Soto, Domingo de, confessor to

Charles V., his summary of dispute
between Sepulveda and Las Casas,
iv- 3*5

Soto, Fernando de, has audience of

Atahualrpa, iii. 523 ;
sent to recon-

noitre, 575 ; disappointed at not

receiving an appointment under

Almagro, iv. 10; perishes in Flo-

rida, iv. 441
Soto, Franciseo de, appointed Captain

of Cumana' during the absence of

Las Casas, ii. 196 ; disobeys orders,

197 ;
in Mexico, iii. 283

Southern Cross, seen by Ca da Mosto,
i. 58

Southey describes reductions of Pa-

raguay, iv. 420
Spain, Columbus arrives there, i. 90 ;

changes in the Government on the

death of Isabella, 216 ; great

change in Government, ii. 6, 13; re-

dress for Indians always to be found
at Court, 8

;
characteristics of the

central regions, iii. 261 ;
Fernando

Pizarro returns to, iv. 118; Ore-

liana sails to, 1 32

Spaniards of the same province hold

together, i. 330 ; cruelty in Cuba,
474 ;

man- stealing on the Pearl

Coast, 479 ; provided for by Xi-

menes, 511 ; impatient of seignorial

rights, ii. 34 ;
attacked by Indians

at Cumani, 199; escape, 201 ; ap-

prehensions on entering Mexico,

319 ; dangerous position there, 372;
mourn over Montezuma, 401 ; great
loss in the flight from Mexico, 411;
error, 411 ; characteristics of, iv.

451

Spaniards and Anglo-Saxons the two

great modern colonizers, iii. 23

Spanish character in the sixteenth cen-

tury, iii. 262

Spanish colonists become planters, iv,

446 ; material prosperity, 447
Spanish colonization, why it did not

spread further than Florida, iv. 442 ;

results, 447
Spanish conquerors, their belief in

their mission, iii. 537
Spanish conquest, its real difficulty,

iii. 117; involved great loss of life,

1 19 ;
a fatal blow to the conquered,

583 ; compared with others, iv.

391 : unique as a subject for his-

tory, 45 r

Spanish Court issues an order for

return of Indian slaves to their own

country, 125 ; forbids branding of

slaves by private persons, 126
; jea-

lous of the power of Cortes, iii. 166

Spanish Government settles the go-
vernment of Darien, Honduras, and

Nicaragua, iii. 79 ; errors and ex-

cuses, 8 1

Spanish proverbs, i. 440 ; ii. 390 ;

iii. 382, 447, 504 ; iv. 79, 243
Spanish possessions in the New World,

extent, iv. 402
Spanish women, useful at the siege of

Mexico, ii. 513 (note)

Spice Islands, westward route to them

eagerly sought, iii. 69
Stormy Cape discovered, i. 68

Suarez, Pedro de, prepares for battle

of Chupas, iv. 146 ;
deserts toVaca

de Castro, 148

Subjection in every form exemplified
in the Indies, iii. 112

Sumaco, province of, cinnamon re-

gion, iv. 124 ; alleged treatment of

natives by Gonzalo Pizarro, 124

Sun-worship, various forms of, iii. 487
Supay, Peruvian deity, iii. 499
Sybola, reputed wealth of, iii. 375

Sympathy, want of, between conque-
rors and conquered produces great

evils, i. 6

Synod at Mexico, iii. 29 ; principles
laid down by, iv. 315 ; deductions,

316

TABASCO, in New Spain, battle be-

tween Spaniards and Indians, ii.

263 ; inhabitants submit to Cortes,

264 ;
feast of Palm Sunday cele-

brated, 265 ; messengers from, to

Cortes, iii. 52
Tabasco River, ii. 241
Tacamez, Spaniards there, iii. 441



506 Tafur Tobacco.

Tafur sent to the Island of Gallo, iii. 442
Tagares, Ocampo's incursions into

their country, ii. 183
Talavera, Bernardino de, relieves the

necessities of Ojeda's colony, i. 305 ;

shipwreck, 307
Talavera, Fray Hernando de, Colum-

bus referred to, i. 91
Tamagastad, an Indian Creator, iii. 86

Tamazula, a Mexican province, ii. 425
Tapantla, ii. 141

Tapia, Christoval de, sent to super-
sede Cortes, iii. 15

Tapia, Gonzalo de, iv. 55
Tecpan-Guatemala See Patinamit

Tecum-Umam, King of Quiche", iii.

-250 ; dies, 264

Tehuantepec, embassage from, to Cor-

tes, iii. 241
Tejada, Doctor, Auditor under Blasco

Nufiez Vela, iv. 160
;
sent to Spain,

189 ; dies, 190
Temixtitan, Mexico so called, ii. 141 ;

a King's district, iii. 174; part of

the citadel of Mexico, governed by
a slave, 120

Temples, none seen on the coast of

South America, ii. 135, 137

Temple of the Sun, in Cusco, iv. 3 1

Teotlili sent with presents to Cortes,
ii. 271

Tepeaca, Cortes resolves to invade it,

ii. 423; subdued, 424
Tepejacac, causeway there, ii. 472
Teponaztli, or Mexican drum, iii. 546

(note)
Terra Firma, South America so called,

i. 291 ; summary of events on its

north coast, 444 ; early inhabitants,
ii. 79 ;

Las Casas arrives there, 188

Teyyupangui, a great chief, leads

Indians against Los Reyes, iv. 56 ;

slain, 57

Tezaregui Islands, in the Gulf of San

Miguel, searched for pearls, i. 402 ;

Andres Nino and Gil Gonzalez sail

thence, iii. 70
Tezcatlipuk, a Mexican idol, ii. 145,

335 ; great festival to him, 381 ;
its

main object, 384 ;
choice of a victim,

385 ; sacrifice, 386
Tezcucaus employed in rebuilding

Mexico, iii. 14
Tezcuco, capture of the king, ii. 359 ;

embassy from the king to Cortes,

437 ; Cortes enters, 438 ; deserted

by the inhabitants, 438 ;
Tlascalan

escort enters, 447 ; king conspires,
iii. 42 ;

a King's district, 1 74

Theodosian Code, residencia occurs

there, iii. 148
Thomas, St., Fort of, built by Colum-

bus, i. 137; threatened by Caonabo",

141

Tider, Island, slaves brought from,
i. 36

Titi Upanguy, Inca of Peru, iii. 507 ;

address to his priests, 507 (note)

Titicaca, Lake of, iv. 118

Tlacuba, Cortes arrives there, ii. 410 ;

Alvarado's division to be quartered

there, 459 ;
found deserted, 464 ;

Cortes retreats there, 501 ; king

captured, 524 ; exposed to torture,

iii. 5 ; quits Mexico with Cortes,

33 ; conspires, 42 ; put to death,

45
Tlascala, great wall, ii. 293 ;

town and

market, 296; Cortes there, 413;
condition in modern times, 423
(note) ;

Cortes departs, 436 \
a

King's district, iii. 175

Tlascala, Bishop of, ordered to inquire
into the causes of war, iii. 128

; ap-

pointment, 298 ;
letter on conver-

sion, 299 305
Tlascalans, form of government, ii.

289 ; message of Cortes to the Se-

nate, 289 ;
debate in the Senate,

290 ;
resolve on war, 290 ;

Cortes

brings them to terms, 291 ;
send

spies with food to Cortes, 292 ; re-

ceive Cortes, 295 ; civilization, 296;
Cortes vainly endeavours to convert

them, 297 ;
become vassals of the

King of Spain, 299 ;
some of them

accompany Cortes, 299 ; deepen im-

pressions unfavourable to the Mexi-

cans, 390 ; friendly to Cortes, 393 ;

leave Mexico with Cortes, 407 ;
lords

console Cortes, 415 ;
receive the

Spaniards, 416 ;
receive ambassa-

dors from Mexico, 419; debate in

the Senate, 421 ;
resolve to abide

by their alliance with the Spaniards,

422 ; joyfully receive Cortes again,

431; their troops reviewed, 433;
fight with Mexicans, 464 ;

an em-
barrassment to their allies, 493 ;

retreat in haste, 502 ;
Cortes pleads

at court for them, iii. 172; praised

by the bishop, 300 ;
skill in music,

301 ;
incline to confession, 302 ;

easily give up polygamy, 303
Tlatelulco, the most populous part of

Mexico, ii. 493
Tobacco, the practice of smoking it

first observed, i. 1 20 ; importance of



Toledo Valencia. 507

, its discovery to the Spanish Crown,
121

Toledo, royal order given there against

slavery, iii. 132 ; palace built with
the produce of negro slavery, 215

Tonatiuh, Pedro de Alvarado so called

by Mexicans, ii. 504
Toro, Alonso de, appointed Master

of Gonzalo Pizarro's camp, iv. 169
Torres, Antonio de, instructions given
him by Columbus describe the co-

lony in Hispaniola, i. 133 136;
returns to the colony with provi-

sions, 139
Torres, Diego de, Jesuit Provincial,

instructions to brethren, iv. 415
418

Torres, Father Juan de, Dominican,
goes to Guatemala, iii. 393

Toscanelli, Paulo, letter from, to Co-

lumbus, i. 89 (note)

Tovilla, Diego, his Historic/, Barbdrica

quoted, i. 412
Tower of Babel, tradition of, in Ame-

rica, i. 290
Town Council of Cusco demand to

see Almagro's powers from the

King, iv. 67; pronounce against his

claim, 69
Town Council of Los Reyes meets, iv.

143 ; receives young Alrnagro as

governor, 143

Traditions, Indian, resemble the his-

tory in the Bible, i. 290
Trajan, Emperor, how he checked the

injustice of judges, iii. 153
Triana, Rodrigo de, the first to see land

in the New World, i. 109
Tribute imposed upon Indians of His-

paniola, i. 145 ; upon those pf Xara-

gua, 154
Trinidad, La Villa de, in Cuba,

founded, i. 462
Trinidad. Island, Juan Bono there, ii.

ro
;
natives not cannibals, 31 ;

seen

by Columbus, 100; its beauty, 102;
Orellana there, iv. 132

Tristam, Nuno, i. 30; brings Azene-

gues to Portugal, 35
Truxillo, Cortes there, iii. 56
Tubanam^, Cacique, captured, i. 369 ;

ill- treated by Juan de Ayora, 393
Tucuman discovered, iv. 412 ;

a bi-

shopric, 413 ;
Jesuits arrive, 414

Tula, iii. 246
Tultecas, the, migrate to Guatemala,

iii. 246 ; division of their states,

249
, Cacique, gives pearls to the

Spaniards, i. 366 ; speaks of Peru,
366

Tumbez, ii. 147 ; Pizarro's reception,
iii. 450 ;

its wonders, 45 1
;

Pizarro

again there, 462 ; reduced to obe-

dience, 463
Turbaco, a town in Uraba, attacked

by Ojeda, i. 302

Tututepec, Alvarado seizes theCacique,
iii 242

Tuzulutlan, iii. 248 ; principle of suc-

cession to the throne there, 252 ;

called the "Land of War," 335;
successful introduction of Quiche'
verses of Dominicans, 345 ;

Father
Luis CanceYs mission, 349 ;

church

built, 349 ;
called Vera Paz, 396 ;

Cacique of, listens to the Domini-
can's verses, 347; a proselyte, 350;

baptismal name Don Juan, 352

Tuzulutlans, fate impending over them,
iii. 340 ;

averse to forming pueblos,

358; conception of mass, 359; re-

ceive Luis Cance'r, 394

UMBRIA, Pedro de, i: 322
Uraba granted to Ojeda, i. 297; limits,

297
Utatlan founded, iii. 248 ; long line

of kings, 249; inhabitants of, sub-

mit to Alvarado, 265 ; destroyed,
266

Utlatecan language, important end

gained by its study, iii. 332

VACA, Alvar Nufiez Cabe9a de, Go-
vernor of Paraguay, iv. 409 ; expe-
dition of discovery, 410; conspiracy

against, 411; sent a prisoner to

Spain, 411; expedition to Florida,

437; worshipped by natives, ii. 328;
iv. 438 ;

account of his progress,

439 ;
at Mexico, 441

Valderrabano, conference with Vasco

Nunez, i. 424 ; beheaded, 435
Valdivia, Regidor of Darien, i. 318 ;

sent to St. Domingo, 338 ;
returns

to Darien, 347 ;
his fate, 347 ;

ii.

262

Valdivia, Pedro de, despatched to

Chili, iv. 12 1
; conquers that country,

122
; joins Pedro de la Gasca, 245 ;

leads Carvajal to him, 264
Valencia, Martin de, Franciscan, ap-

pointed Prelate of the monks sent

to New Spain, iii. 276; spiritual

conflicts, 281 ; humility, 282; seve-

rity with himself, 282
; occupations

in New Spain, 282
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Valenzuela, one of Ojeda' s followers,
i. 312 ;

encomendero of Bauruco
maltreats Enrique, iii. 101

;
conflict

with him, 102

Valladolid, the Court moves from, ii.

24; Betanzos dies there, iii. 411;
Junta held there, iv. 156, 3-24

Valladolid, Juan de, a negro, letter to

him from Ferdinand and Isabella,
i. 32

Valsa River, ship-building commenced
there. 421

Valverde, Father Vicente de, on Peru-
vian sacrifices, iii. 500; address to

Atahuallpa, 533536 ;
his inter-

preter, 539 ; baptizes Atahuallpa,

579 > appointed Bishop of Cusco, iv.

14 ;
his account of siege of Cusco

the most reliable, 6 r (note)

Vargas, Hernan Sanchez de, opponent
of Orellana, iv. 132 ;

meets Gonzalo

Pizarro, 133

Varillas, Juan de las, accompanies
Cortes to Honduras, iii. 33

Vaz, Pedro de, kills Bemoin, i. 75

Vaz, Tristam, heads Prince Henry's
first expedition, i. 19, 21

;
disco-

vers Madeira, 22

Veedor, duties of, i. 344
Vega, Garcilaso de la, historian, birth

and parentage, iii. 472 (note) ;
de-

scription of Diego de Alvarado, iv.

62
; witness to Giron's conspiracy,

291

Vega, Garcilaso de la, father of the

historian, iv. 1 70 ;
deserts Pizarro,

257
Vega, Hernando de, ii. 28

Vega Real, the victory by Columbus
over the Indians there, i. 142

Vela, Blasco Nunez, sent as Viceroy
. of Peru, to enforce the New Laws,

iv. 160
; character, 162

;
sets sail,

163 ;
conduct at Panama, 163 ; pro-

ceeds to Peru, 164 ; threatening
notice to him, 165 ; entry into

Lima, 166
; imprisons Vaca de

Castro, 1 66
; persists in carrying

into effect the New Laws, 166
;
ac-

cuses Antonio de Solar, 167; impri-
sons him, 168

;
in disfavour, 168

;

unfit for his government, 1 70 ;
sends

his brother to intercept Puelles, 173;

Sardons
Loaysa, 1 74 ;

discovers the

ight of Gonzalo Pizarro' s friends,

175 ;
accuses the factor Carvajal of

treachery, and reported to have
killed him, 1 76 ; justifies but regrets
the deed, 177$ suspends the New

Laws, 1 78 ;
wishes to abandon Lima,

179; Auditors resist, 180; deserted

by soldiers, i ft 2
;
a prisoner, 183 ;

set

free, 185 ; atTruxillo, 186
;
his opi-

nion of the Auditors, 190 ; pursued
by Gonzalo Pizarro, 191 ;

defeat

and death, 192 ; negotiations with
Manco Inca, 193

Velazquez, Diego, described, i. 448 ;

sails for Cuba, and conquers the

Cacique Hatuey, 449; towns founded

by him, 462 ; reasons with Las Casas

on his determination to give up his

Indians, 470 ;
aids the expedition

of De Cordova, ii. 237 ;
sends out

Juan de Grijalva, 239 ; gives the

command of an expedition to Cortes,

241 ; employs Cortes, 244 ; indig-
nant with him, 246 ; pardons him,

247 ;
confers upon him the office of

Alcalde, 249 ; vainly endeavours to

deprive him of the command, 258 ;

sends an armament to seize him,

375

Velazquez, Doctor, Alcalde Mayor to

Pizarro, iv. 135 ;
his orders from

Pizarro, 138 ; over-confidence, 138;

escape, 141
Venezuela named by Ojeda, i. 293 ;

an

English vessel said to have been
seen near, ii. 116

Vera Cruz, named by Cortes, ii. 277 ;

founded, 280
;

the garrison true to

Cortes, 376 ;
inhabitants revolt, 395 ;

Franciscans land, iii. 277
Vera Paz t Tuzulutlan receives the

name, iii. 396 ; prospers, 397
Veragua granted to Nicuesa, i. 296 ;

limits, 298
Verde, Cape de, discovered by Dinis

Fernandez, i. 42 : ambassadors sent

there, 45
Verde, Cape de, Islands of, discovered,

i- 59
Verdugo, Alcalde Mayor of Trinidad,

fails to supersede Cortes, ii. 258

Vergara, Pedro de, iv. 108

Vespucci, Amerigo, sails with Ojeda,
i. 293; ii. 115; account of the na-

tives of Terra Firma, i. 294 (note) ;

Humboldt's discussion about him,
ii. 116 (note)

Villacastin, Alcalde of Cusco, letter

to Fernando Pizarro, iv. 1 10

Villafafia conspires to murder Cortes,
ii. 453 ; defeated, 453 ; executed,

454
Villaoma, High Priest of Cusco, ac-

companies Almagro to Chili, iv. 16;



Villa Rica Zuazo. 509

returns, 21
;

counsels revolt, 42
;

occupies the fortress of Cusco, 36 j

flight from the fortress, 47
Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz See Vera

Cruz
Villa Viciosa, Charles V. lands there,

i. 522

Villavicenzio, Pedro de, Gonzalo Pi-

zarro surrenders to him, iv. 260
Visitors appointed to the Spanish set-

tlements, i. 262
;
inefficient to cor-

rect abuses, ii. 56
Vivoras, or Pedro shoals, i. 347

Voyage, an imaginary one, to investi-

gate the state of religion in the New
World, ii. 130

WAGES of Indians regulated by the

laws of Burgos, i. 262

Wallenstein fond of a large retinue,
"i- 35

War, when most fatal, i. 457
Wars between Spaniards and natives

of South America begun, ii. 115

Wine, Indians won by it, ii. 193
Women love what is personal and

near, ii. 390
World, the, as known to Prince Henry

of Portugal, i. 17 ;
in 1512, as en-

larged by discovery, 266

XAGUA, Las Casas and Narvaez there,
i. 461

Xaragua, the kingdom of, entered by
Bartholomew Columbus, i. 154 ;

expected insurrection, and Ovando's

reception there, 206
;

his tourna-

ment, 207 ;
a new town formed,

208
Xauxa entered by Alvarado, iv.

58 ;
succour from Pizarro arrives,

71

Xicalango, messengers from, to Cortes,
iii. 52

Xicotencatl (d Mozo) favours the Tlas-

calan alliance, ii. 420 ;
his counsel

rejected, 422 ;
offers his services to

Cortes, 423 ;
commands under Al-

varado, 459 ;
deserts the army,

462 ; put to death, 463
Ximenes, Cardinal, appointed Regent

of Spain, i. 492 ;
anecdotes of him,

494 ;
sees Las Casas, 497 ; legis-

lates for the Indies, 498 ; appoints
Jeronimites to administer the law,
and receives a deputation of them,

499 ;
visits the Convent, 500 ;

dis-

likes delay, 501 ;
instructions to

Jeronimites, 503 512 ; declares

the Indians free, 504 ;
errors in his

instructions, 512 ; appoints Las
Casas Protector of the Indians,

515 ; grants powers to Zuazo, 515 ;

gives his blessing to Las Casas,.

517 ;
sees Las Casas, 522 ; journey

from Aranda to Roa, 523 ;
letter

from Charles V., 524 ; death, 526 ;

a loss to the Indies, 527 ; cha-

racter, 527 ;
orders that Domi-

nicans should be sent to the Indies,
ii. 170; a good man of business,
iii. ii

Ximenez, Francisco, account of

Quichean cosmogony, 455 (Appen-
dix)

Xochimilco, inhabitants join Cortes, ii.

483
Xuarez, Donna Catalina, married to

Cortes, ii. 248

YANACONAB, meaning of word, iv.

367 ; treatment, 367 ;
law in their

favour, 368
Yucatan, civilization there, ii. 238 ;

conjectures concerning, 239 ; origin
of the name, 241 (note)

Yztacmastitan, Valley of, ii. 293
Yzzucan, ii. 425

ZACAPULA, the king of, killed, iii. 262 ;

Alvarado there, 263
Zalongo, iii. 438
Zamudio, i. 318, 338, 357
Zapata, Licentiate, hears Las Casas,

i. 497 ; signs the instructions of
Zuazo under protest, 516 ; at a
council on Indian affairs, ii. 28

Zarate, Francisco de, behaviour at

Cusco, iii. 561; Auditor under Blasco
Nunez Vela, iv. 160

Zarate, Augustin de, Contador, sent
to Gonzalo Pizarro, iv. 186; declines

to authorize Gonzalo Pizarro to

drive the Viceroy out of Peru,
190

Zarate, Baltazar de, brings a Royal
Order to Peru, iv. 285

Zarco, Joham Gon9alvez, heads Prince

Henry's first expedition, i. 19, 21
;

discovers Madeira, 2 2

Zeta, parts of America so named, ii.

103
Zuazo, Licentiate, i. 394 ; large

powers granted him by Ximenes,
515 ; arrives at St. Domingo, 518 ;

advocates negro slavery, ii. 20 j ap-



510 Zumarraga Zuzula.

pointed Alcalde Mayor of Mexico,
iii. 32 ; banished, 39 ; capable- of

giving information about New
Spain, 124

Zumarraga, Juan de, first bishop of

Mexico, iii. 298 ; pleads with the

Pope for Betanzos, 407

Zuniga, Juana de, married to Cortes,
iii. 179

Zurita, Auditor, describes the labours

of Indians, iv. 348 ; resigns auditor-

ship, 349
Zutugils, the, iii. 248
Zuzula, a Mexican province, ii. 425

THE END.
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THOMAS MAYO, M.D., F.E.S., President
of the Royal College of Physicians. Fools-

cap Octavo. 3s. (id.

By the late HERBERT MAYO, M.D., F.E.S.

The Philosophy of Living. New
Edition, with Additions. 5s.

Management of the Organs Of Di-
gestion in Health and in Disease. Second
Edition. 6s. 6d.

The Nervous System and its Func-
tions. Post Octavo. 6s.

Diphtheria : its History and Treat-
ment. By E.HBADLAM GRBENHOW, M.D
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians.
Octavo. 7s. 6d.

A Dictionary of Materia Medica and
Pharmacy. ByWILLIAM THOMAS BRANDS,
F.R.S. Octavo. 15s.

Popular Physioh
Dr. LORD. Third ]

T. By the late
htion. 5s.

By JOHN TOMBS, F.E.S.

Lectures on Dental Physiology and
Surgery. Octavo. With 100 Illustrations.
12s.

On the Use and Management of
Artificial Teeth. With Illustrations.
3s. 6d.

German Mineral Waters : and their

employment in certain Chronic Diseases.
By SIOISMUND SUTHO, M.D., Senior
Physician of the German Hospital. Fools-

cap Octavo. 7s. 6d.

The Influence of the Climates of
Pau, and of various parts of Italy, &c.,
on Health and Disease. By A. TAYLOB,
M.D., F.E.S.E. Second Edition, enlarged.
10s. 6d.

By WILLIAM ALLBW MILLBB, M.D..F.E.8.,
Professor of Chemistry, King's College,

London.

Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical
and Practical. With numerous Illustra-
tions. Part I. Chemical Physics. Second
Edition. 10s. 6d. Part II. Inorganic Che-
mistry. Second Edition. 20s. Part III.

Organic Chemistry. 20s.

Eirst Lines in Chemistry for Be-
ginners. By Dr. ALBERT J. BBRNAYS,
F.C.S., Lecturer on Chemistry at St.

Mary's Hospital. With Illustrations. 7s.

The Chemistry of the Eour Ancient
Elements Fire, Air, Earth, and Water :

an Essay founded upon Lectures delivered
before her Majesty the Queen. By THOMAS
GRIFFITHS. Second Edition. 4s. 6d.

Of tire Plurality of Worlds. An
Essay. Fifth Edition. 6s.

Lectures on Astronomy, delivered
at King's College, London. By HBNBY
MOSELEY, M.A., F.E.S., one of her

Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. Cheaper
. Edition. 3s. 6d.

Recreations in Astronomy. By the
Bev.LBWisToMLjNSON. Fourth. Edition.
4s. 6d.



STANDARD EDITIONS PRINTED FOE

By J. BUSSELL HIND, Foreign Secretary
of the Royal Astronomical Society

of London.

The Comets: with an Account of
Modern Discoveries, and a Table of all the
Calculated Comets, from the Earliest Ages.
Post Octavo. 5s. 6d.

The Comet of 1556 : on its antici-

pated Re-appearance, and on the Appre-
hension of Danger from Comets. Post
Octavo. 2s. 6d.

An Astronomical Vocabulary; an
Explanation of all Terms in Use amongst
Astronomers. Small Octavo. ls.6d.

Elements of Meteorology. By the
late JOHN FBBDBBICK DANIBLL, F.R.S.,
&c. Two Volumes. With Charts and
Plates. 32a.

On the Nature of Thunder-storms
;

and on the Means of Protecting Buildings
and Shipping against the Effects of Light-
ning. By Sir W. Sirow HABBIS, F.R.S.
Octavo. 10s. 6d.

The British Palaeozoic Rocks and
Fossils. By Professor SEDGWICK and
Professor M'Cor. Royal Quarto, with
numerous Plates. Two Vols. 42s.

By CAPTAIN LBNDY.Director ofthe Practical

Military College at Sunbury, late of
,
the French Staff.

Elements of Fortification, Field
and Permanent. With 236 Woodcuts.
7s. 6d.

The Principles of War; or, Ele-
mentary Treatise on the Higher Tactics
and Strategy, intended for the use of young
Military Students. 5s.

By BUTLBB WILLIAMS, C.E.

Practical Geodesy; Chain Sur-
veying, Surveying Instruments, Levelling,
Trigonometry, and Mining; Maritime,
Estate, Parochial, and Railroad Sur-

veying. Third Edition, revised. Octavo.
8s. 6d.

A Manual of Model-Drawing from
Solid Forms; with a Popular- View of

Perspective; Shaded Engravings of the

Models, and numerous Woodcuts. Octavo.
15s. This Manual is published under the
Sanction of the Committee of Council on
Education.

Readings in English Prose Litera-
ture ; from the Works of the best English
Writers; with Essays on English Lite-

. rature. Fifth Edition. 3u. 6d.

Readings in Poetry; from the
Works of the best English Poets, with

Specimens of the American Poets. Thir-

teenth Edition. 3s. 6d.

Readings in Biography ;
a Selection

of the Lives of Eminent Men of all Nations.
Fifth Edition. 3s. 6d.

Readings in Science; Familiar Ex-
planations of Appearances and Principles
in Natural Philosophy. Fourth Edition.

3s. 6d.

Readings from Shakspeare ;
for the

Use of Young Persons. Edited by the

Author of Aids to Development, &c. Fools-

cap Octavo. 4s. 6d.

"Woman's Rights and Duties, con-
sidered with reference to their Effects on

Society and on her own Condition. By a

Woman.
Two Volumes, Post Octavo. 14s.

Woman's Mission.

The Fourteenth Edition. 2s. 6d.

Spiritual Songs for the Sundays and

Holydays throughout the Year. By JOHN
8. B. MONSBLL, LL.D. Second Edition,
revised. 4s. 6d.

By COVBNTBY PATMOBB.

Faithful for Ever. Foolscap Octavo.
6s.

The Angel in the House. Part I.

The Betrothal. Part II. The Espousals.

Cheap Edition, in One Volume. 7s. 6d.

Songs for the Suffering. By Rev.
THOMAS DAVIS, M.A. Foolscap Octavo.

4a.6d.

Cecil and Mary ; or, Phases of Life
and Love. A Missionary Poem. By
JOSBFH EDWABD JACKSOIT. Foolscap
Octavo. 4s.

Orestes and the Avengers. An
Hellenic Mystery.
' Our eyes see all around in gloom or glow,
Hues of their own, fresh borrowed of the

heart.'

Foolscap Octavo. 2s. 6d.

Pinocchi, and other Poems. Crown
Octavo. 5s.

Days and Hours, and other Poems.
By FREDERICK TBNHYSON. Foolscap Oc-
tavo. 6s.



PARKER, SON, AND BOURN, WEST STRAND.

By the Rev. "CHABLES KINGSLEY.

Andromeda,andotherPoems. Second
Edition. 6s.

The Saint's Tragedy: the True
Story of Elizabeth of Hungary. Third
Edition. 5s.

Oulita, the Serf; a Tragedy. By
the Author of Friends in Council. 6s.

'

Kin Henry the Second. An His-
torical Drama. 6s.

Nina Sforza. A Tragedy. By R,
ZOUCH S. TBOUGHTOIT. Third Edition. 2s.

The Sea Spirit, and other Poems.
By LADY LUSHINGTOIT. 4s. 6d.

Arundines Cami, sive Musarum Can-
tabrigiensium Lusus Canori. Collegit

atque edidit HENRICUS DBXTBT, M.A.
Fifth and cheaper Edition. 7s. 6d.

By RICHARD CHBNEVIX TBENCH.

Calderon's Life's a Dream : with an
Essay on his Life and Genius. 4s. 6d.

Justin Martyr, and other Poems.
Fourth Edition. 6s.

Poems from Eastern Sources: Geno-
veva and other Poems. Second Edition.

5s. 6d.

Elegiac Poems. Third Edition.
2s. 6d.

By EDGAB ALFBBD BOWBING.

TheBook ofPsalms literally rendered
into English Verse. Small Octavo. 5s.

The Complete Poems of Schiller,

Attempted in English Verse. Foolscap
Octavo. 6s.

The Poems of Goethe. Translated
in the original Metres. 7s. 6d.

Translated by THBODOBE MABTIK.

The Odes of Horace, with a Life
and Notes. 7s. 6d.

Aladdin. A Dramatic Poem. By
ADAM OEHLENSCHLAEGEB. 5s.

Correggio. A Tragedy. By OEH-
LEKSCHLABGEB. 3s.

King Rene's Daughter: a Danish
Lyrical Drama. By HENBICH HERTZ.
2s. 6d.

The Lances of Lynwood. Fourth
Edition. 3s.

The Upper Ten Thousand: Sketches
of American Society. By ANEW YOBKEH.
Foolscap Octavo. 6s.

By the Author of The Seir ofUedclyffe.

Hopes and Pears; or, Scenes from
the Life of a Spinster. Two Vols., Fools-

cap 8vo, 12s.

The Heir of Redelyffe. Eleventh
Edition. 6s.

Heartsease, or the Brother's Wife.
Sixth Edition. 6s.

The Little Duke. Cheap Edition.
Is. 6d.

The Daisy Chain. Cheap Edition.
One Volume. 6s.

Dynevor Terrace. Second Edition.
6s.

By G. J.WHYTE MELVILLE.

Holmby House: a Tale of Old.
Northamptonshire. Second Edition. Two
Vols. PostSvo. 16.

Digby Grand. Third Edition. 5s.

General Bounce. Second and
cheaper Edition. 5s.

Kate Coventry, an Autobiography.
Third Edition. 5s. .

The Interpreter : a Tale of the War.
Second Edition. 10s. 6d.

By Miss GOODRICH.

Gwen ; or, the Cousins. Two
Volumes. 9s.

The Myrtle and the Heather. Two
Volumes. 9s. .."

By AKNA HARRIETT DBTTBT.

Misrepresentation. A Novel. Two
Vols. 18s.

Friends and Fortune. Second
Edition. 6s.

The Inn by the Sea-Side. An
Allegory. Small Octavo. 2s.

The Nut-Brown Maids a Family
Chronicle of the Days of Queen Elizabeth.
Post Octavo. 10s. 6d.

Meg of Elibank and other Tales. By
the same. Post Octavo. 9s.

Wearing the Willow; or, Bride
Fielding : a Tale of Ireland and Scotland

Sixty Years ago. By the same. Post
Octavo. 9s. ~".

Mademoiselle Mori : a Tale of Mo-
dern Rome. 6s.

Ballyblunder : an Irish Story.
Post 8vo. 6s.

By the Author of Dorothy.

Dorothy. A Tale. Second Edition.
4s. 6d.

The Maiden Sisters. Small Octavo.
5s.



STANDARD EDITIONS.

Uncle Ralph; a Tale. Small Octavo.
4s. 6d.

Still Waters. Two Volumes. 9s.

DeCressy. A Tale. Small Octavo.
4s. 6d.

Hanworth. A Tale. "Reprinted
from Prater's Magazine. Small Octavo.
7s. 6d.

The Two Mottoes. A Tale. By the
Author of Summerleigh Manor. Small
Octavo. 5s.

For and Against ; or, Queen Mar-
garet's Badge. By FBANCBS M. WIL-
BBAHAM. Two Volumes. 10s. 6d.

Likes and Dislikes; or, Passages in
the Life of Emily Marsden. Small Octavo.
6s.

Chilcote Park ; or, the Sisters. By
the same. Foolscap Octavo. 5s.

New Friends : a Tale for Children.

By the Author of Julian and hit Play/el-
lowt. Small Octavo. 2s. 6d.

Compensation. A Story of Real Life

Thirty Years Ago. Two Volumes. 9s.

By CHAHLES KIXGSLEV, Rector of Eversley.

Yeast : a Problem. Fourth Edition,
with New Preface. 5s.

Hypatia; or, New Foes with an
Old Face. Third Edition. 6s.

Hassan, the Child of the Pyramid ;

an Egyptian Tale. By the Hon. C. A.
MURRAY, C.B. Two Volumes. 21s.

Dauntless. By the Author of
Reveldtiont of a Commonplace Man. Two
Volumes. 8s.

Guy Livingstone; or, Thorough.
Third Edition. 9s.

Sword and Gown. By the same.
Second and Cheaper Edition. 4s. 6d.

Aggesden Vicarage : a Tale for the

Young. Two Volumes, Foolscap Octavo.
|

9s.

Chance and Choice
; or, the Educa-

tion of Circumstances. Post Octavo.
7s. 6d.

Brampton Rectory. Second Edition.

Youth and Womanhood of Helen
Tyrrel. Post Octavo. 6s.

Compton Merivale. Post Octavo.
6s. 6d.

Opinions on the World, Mankind,
Literature, Science, and Art. From the

German of Goethe. Foolscap Octavo.
Ss. 6d.

Extracts from the Works of Jean
Paul Richter. Translated by LADY CHAT-
TEBTOX. Foolscap Octavo. 3s. 6d.

Annotated Edition of the Eng-
lish Poets, with Introductions,

Notes, and Memoirs, Historical,

Biographical, and Critical. By
ROBERT BELL.

Ancient Poems, Ballads, and
Songs of the Peasantry. One Volume.
2s. Gd.

Poems of Greene and Marlowe.
One Volume. 2s. 6d.

Early Ballads illustrative of His-
tory, Traditions, and Customs. One
Volume. 2s. 6d.

Ben Jonson's Poems. One
Volume. 2s. 6d.

Chaucer's Poetical Works ; with
a Glossary. Eight Volumes. 20s.

Butler's Poetical Works. Three
Volumes. 7s. Od.

Thomson's Poetical Works. Two
Volumes. 5s.

Dryden's Poetical Works. In-
cluding his Prologues and Epilogues,
with New Facts and Original Letters.

Three Volumes. 7s. 6d.

Shakspeare's Poems. One Vo-
lume. 2s. 6d.

Cowper's Poetical Works ; with
Selections from Lloyd, Cotton,
Brooke, Darwin, and Hayley, and
some unpublished Letters of Cowper.
Three Volumes. 7s. 6d.

Poetical Works of the Earl of

Surrey, of Minor Contemporaneous
Poets, and of Sackville, Lord Buck-
hurst. One Volume. 2s. 6d.

Songs from the Dramatists;
from the lirst regular Comedy to the

close of the 18th Century. One
Volume. 2s. 6d.

Wyatt's Poetical Works. One
Volume. 2s. 6d.

Oldham's Poetical Works. One
Volume. 2s. 6d.

Waller's Poetical Works. One
Volume. 2s. ed.
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